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Locked in Train, Then Sent CONSPIRACY TO 
To Death in Burning Tunnel PREVENT A VOTE

WON’T SUCCEED
ONE MORTGAGE 

IS PLACED ON 
NINE BLOCKS

GES WIDE The Secret Force Against
Annexation of Suburbs5 CORRUPTION IN 

GUI CONTEST
PH .

This i* Report of How Ten American Railway 
Men Met Death at Hands of 

Mexican Bandits.

Turns on the Fat.e of the Seven Licenses in
York Township.

The Brewers and all the Trade Are Behind the 
Seven Thus Affected.

/

Council on Monday Will Like
ly Pass Amendment That 
Will Defeat Hopes of Those 
Who Would Kill Deal. ' ,

St. James’ Church Authorities 
Blanket Loan of Sixty 
Thousand Dollars on Prop
erties East of Parliament St.

«
Manitoba Legislature Hears 

That PublicAccusation 
Moneys Were Corruptly 
Employed for Candidate.

JUAiRBZ, Feb. 7.—Definite information of the fate of the 
ten American railroad men captured by Mexican bandits, was still lack
ing today, altho In this city railroad officials were disposed to discredit the 
rumor that they, or at least six of them who were on the passenger train, 
were locked in the train and sent to their deaths in the biasing Cumbre tun
nel. Circumstances thus far learned are against the truth of the rumor.

According to P. C. Thede, superintendent of the Pearson plant at El
a quarter 
that dls-

%
1Whence comes a lot of the opposition to the annexation of the suburbs 

of Toronto?
Many peple would like to know
It crops up in the city council and It crops up, or rather fails to crop 

up, at other places, tho It gets in Its work all the same.
The World was told, with good reason, that this powerful but quiet 

opposition is inspired by the liquor interests because of the effect, probably 
the unfair effect, annexation would have on the seven licenses in York 
Township. Certainly the aldermen who swing their arms and voices against 
annexation of every kind are not enemies of the trade.

It is the only means the owners of these licenses have of defending 
their Investments, and doubtless they are backed by the brewers and liquor 
trade generally. ,

Here are some details that Show how it works out:
Licensee In York Township:

1 at Todmorden (East).
1 at O’Sullivan’s Corners (Bast)
1 at York Mills (Yonge street).
1 at Cherry’s (Wekt, near Elia).
1 at Fairbank (Wèst).
2 at Lambton (West).

(Four of these licensee (one at Todmorden, two at Lambton, one at 
Fairbank), are In the Immediate annexation belt, and would therefore have 
to disappear If the city were extended up to St. Clair on the east side, and
a quarter of a mile north of Bglinton on the west side, as the city cannot
by the law, as at present, have any more licenses than the number set out 
In the city bylaw on the subject.

But, worse than this, as far as the trade is concerned, is the fact that 
the votes in the township which now keep their licensee in existence as 
against the local option movement, would he in the city, and, therefore, non- 
effective thereafter in the township, and as a consequence, the local option 
people would easily make the rest of the township (three licenses) dry. The 
bulk of Che British voters all round the city are opposed to a dry belt.

The World’s informant, therefore, says that either Hon. Mr. Hanna or 
the city Itself, ought, in all fairness to the parties concerned, make a pro
vision In the law, or bylaw, that in case any hotel In the Township of York 
be taken into the city the number in the city ought automatically to be in
creased by the number so taken in; and then, If the citizens care thereafter 
to reduce the number there might still be some of the hotels left in the out
skirts. North Toronto and West Toronto were dry when they came In and 
are still so. East Toronto and Norway came in wet with five, and now have 
only three in the city. The city license board wiped two of them out.

It is not likely that any opposition will develop to the annexation of 
»0 acres of the Danforth Glebe estates on Monday, because no licensee, or 
voters for that matter, are concerned. /
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? FACTS LEARNED FROM 

COMPANY’S REPORT
OVER THREE HUNDRED 
STORES AND DWELLINGS

LIBERAL CITES A
HUNDRED INSTANCES

»
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Paso, the train stopped at the elation of Cumbre. This in on hr i 
of a mile from the big Cumbre tunnel, and Mr. Thede said thaVin 
tance the train could not have" gained sufficient momentum to bring on a 
wreck so that all persons in the trajn would have been killed. There were 
about five Mexican passengers.

The rumors were started by a Mexican who is now believed to have 
been instructed to tell that story to delay pursuit of the bandits and their 
prisoners.

Figures on Earnings Lend Fur
ther Weight to Opinion 
That People Should Be Al
lowed to Express Minds

Bribery Was Extensively Used 
in By-Election — Startling 
Accusations Create Pro
found Sensation in West.

Record Mortgage for City in 
Number of Properties In
volved—Land All Out on 
Long Leases.

I
V

it-.
There were six Americans on the passenger train, and two American 

conductors and two American engineers on the freight which was a double- 
header, and was set on tire to destroy the tunnel. A number of Mexican 
trainmen are also missing.

Two Mexicans* who left the train at Cumbre said the passenger was 
not held up, hut ran into the tunnel innocent of the danger. The fact that 
none of the crew or passengers have been seen since, altho four days have 
elapsed, was reckoned as the surest evidence of their fate, for which Maximo 
Castillo, who failed to leave warning that he had set a freight train on fire 
in the tunnel, was regarded as responsible.

r
From the moment that Mayor Hock- 

en announced that he had opened ne
gotiations for a clean-up of the fran
chises there has been a conspiracy to 
break up the negotiations- Evidence 
of this conspiracy has been persistent.

Two methods have been adopted by 
the conspirators. One is to innocuiats 
the people with the idea that Mayor 
Hocken and his supporters have not 
the ability to handle a thirty million 
business proposition. The other is to 
work Up suspicion that a perpetual 
franchise for ,the radiais will be fas
tened upon the city.

Mayor Hocken and his supporters 
have proved beyond a doubt that they 
have the ability to handle a thirty 
million business proposition. Theor 

-are now proving that perpetual fran
chises for the radiais will not be fas
tened upon the city.

There are two reasons foe the oon- 
splracy to break oft the negotiations. 
One la the hatred The Telegram. has 
for Mayor Hocken since he threw out 
of the city hall the Influence of that 
newspaper. The Telegram would do 
anything to defeat any 
Hocken has for the benefit 
The other reason is that private own
ership of public utilities supplies ex
traordinary profits fo the capitalistic 
class. That class would do anything 
to check the advance of the public 
ownership movement 
the organ of that class.

Bound Business Proposition.
The Telegram and The Globe have 

gUPPOrted the conspiracy in every 
possible way, and will probably con
tinue to do so until further conspiracy 
is useless. Toronto’s other four news
papers have strenuously fought this 
conspiracy and will probably continue 
to fight it until the negotiations for the 
clean-up of the franchises are suc
cessfully carried thru- 

Mayor Hocken and his supporters r 
have proved thru ne'utral experts that 
the clean-up of the franchises at the 
price aeked Is a sound business pro
position. Further proof of the sound
ness of the proposition Is given in the 
financial report of the Toronto Rail
way Company for 1918. recently 'issued. 
Here it Is In simple form:

The gros» earnings were $6,048,- 
018.92. Operating expenses/ $8,123,- 
308.56. Percentage of earnings paid 
the city. $989.990.93. Taxes and pav
ing between tracks, $156,100.50. In
terest on bonds, etc., $195,806.72. That 
left surplus earnings of $1.633,812.82, 
which are certainly, extraordinary pro-

A Statement of Upkeep.
To make that financial statment a 

basis for figuring out how the earn
ings of the railway would provide the 
money for paying off the debt when 
the city take* over the system, the

(Continued- on Psg< 2. Column 4

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7- — Sweeping 
Sharges of corruption and Intimida
tion by provincial government work
ers 1% the G trail by-election of last 
May were made in the provincial 
legislature by T. H. Johnson, Liberal 

1 member for West Winnipeg, early this 
morning, and created a sensation.
Otmlt was carried by L. E. Taylor for 
the Roblin Government. The charges 

. Will probably he probed after the gov- 
I eminent has replied.
“ Mr. Johnson opened the matter by

reading the following statement to
the bouse:

"I, on my responsibility as a mem
ber of this house, charge: that public 
tooneys were improperly and corrupt
ly employed to influencing electors to 

* rote for E. L. Taylor at the by-elec- 
ion In (he constituency of Glmll on 
he 12th day of May, 1918, clear evl-

Probably the largest blanket mort
gage. for the number of properties In
volved, that has ever been put thru 
in Toronto, has just been consummated 
by Bt. James’ Church, which has rais
ed $60.000 from the North British Mer
cantile Insurance Company on some of 
their east-end properties. The mort
gage covers the area bounded on the 
north by Wilton avenue, on the east 
by Backvllle street, on the south by 
Sydenham street, and on the west by 
Parliament street. Altogether in the 
neighborhood of 300 stores or dwellings 
are affected.

There are nine distinct blocks, as St. 
David street runs east and west be
tween Sydenham and Wilton. On Par
liament street alone there are thirty 
odd stores or dwellings Several small 
streets and lanes, such as Regent's 
Place, Sutton avenue and Blair avenue, 
besides unnamed thorofares are in
cluded.

Altho this mortgage is not an ex
ceedingly largo one it (s doubtful if 
another in Toronto covers so many 
parcels- The district in which the pro
perty lies is one of the oldest sec
tions of the city, and for the most part 
the dwellings and stores covered by 
the mortgage are not modern . Most 
of the houses have very shallow back 
yards, while the district is badly cut 
up with narrow lanes called streets 
or avenues. From time to time many 
uncomplimentary remarks have been 
made against the church for not keep
ing their holdings in a better condi
tion. The property 1s leased in twen
ty-one year terms- One of the offi
cial» of St Jeme»' Cathedral, ip «Peek
ing to' Tho Sunday World, said that 
the object of the mortgage was to sat
isfy a loan from the North British 
Mercantile Insurance Company. The 
finances of the church hàd previously 
been run by issuing debentures, but 
this plan has been discarded.
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DECLARATION OF 
WAR BY M’NAB IS 
WEEK’S BIG EVENT

MURDERED WIFE 
OF HER LOVER AND 
THEN TOOK POISON
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Sir Hugh Graham’s Whole 
Newspaper Life is Known 

by Man Who Now At
tacks Him.

Mystery of "Veiled Womanv 
Was Solved When Young 

Girl Committed 
Suicide.

dence of which is to be found in items 
in the public accounts aggregating 
some ninety-three thousand dollars 
expended directly by the government; 
that bribery was extensively practic
ed in this by-election on behalf of E.
L- Taylor; that corrupt treating was 

* carried on thruout _ the constituency 
to a degree never before known; that 
liquor was freely dispensed by the 
agent of Taylor In local option terri
tory and elsetyhere; that intimida
tion was largely practiced; that em
ployee of the Manitoba Government 

' and officers of the law were personally 
[ guilty of acts of intimidation, bribery,
! corrupt treating and distribution of 
1 liquor; that violators of the law were 

protected by officers of the govern
ment changed with enforcement of (Special to The Sunday World) 
law and order; that prominent among -new YORK", Feb. 7.—For two 

I the workers and agents of E. L Tay- k , t mo„th the diamond and 
lor were owners, managers, employe* - j ha-r comb. 0f Anna Held, the 
and habitues of notorious drinking re- ^treS9> valued at $2000, adorned the 
sog(s in XX innippg and clubs of that iocks of Rosie Fucciano as She
class’; that this campaign of cornlp- * “y ,n her daily toll In an east
tion, Intimidation, bribery and illegal ®ld^g ° * box factory. This period 
use of liquor was directed and manag- lmmedlately followed Jan. 1, when 
ed by prominent members of the „lgg jjeld lost the ornament from 
Manitoba Legislature. ber bair while walking from fhe Cafe

Johnson also, cited over 100 special g Arte to the stage door of the 
Instances of alleged corrupt practices casino Theatre.
®UpÜ1ê: the G,m11 ,c?mpaig51- , _--.ii.fl Rosie’s mother, Marie, found the 

The government has not yet replied. comb and took ,t t0 her home Some
of Rosie's schoolmates told her that 
the ornament was made of real dia
monds and pearls and Rosie Intrust
ed it to a cousin, who. took it to Bell
inger’s pawnshop. The pawnbroker 
advanced $25 on the hairpin to the joy 
and amazement of . the Fucciano i 
family. Detective Dave Brown, who 
had been hunting for the lost property ,
ever since Miss Held reported the case that a report that Sir James Whitney 
to the police, found It In Bellinger’s was dead was born in The News office- 
pawnshop. By tracing the address of 
the nephew, Brown unearthed the 
story of the finding of the ornament.
Miss «Held has been notified that she 
can call at Bellingers and get her 
property. It is unlikely that she 
will take any steps against the Fuc- 
clanos.

4

plan Mayor 
of the city.NEWARK, New Jersey, Feb. 7. 

Hazel Herdman, a girl of 20, 
Infactuated with Charles F. Manning, 
shot and killed Mrs. Harriett Manning 
in her home here last night. » This yre>i 
the announcement made by the New
ark police this afternoon.

The giVi is dying In the .Mountain
side , Hospital at Montclair, N.J.. of 
poison taken' with Suicidal * intent. 
Learning that a young woman had beer, 
taken to the institution to an auto .in
bile, the police seised upon it as a clue 
to - the mysterious shooting of Mrs. 
Manning.

Miss Herdman was the woman de
tained by the police and questioned 
■last night but -was released. She died 
at 3.10 o'clock. Her mother was at her 
bedside.

Miss Herdman was the daughter of 
Arthur J. Herdman. an hotel proprie
tor. The father said this afternoon 
that he had opposed hie daughter's 
sociation with Manning, but' that not
withstanding this the two had been 
going, together for years.

(Special to The Sundey World.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—The situation in 

Quebec and Montreal Is watched here 
with even keener interest as things de
velop from day to day. The outstand
ing event of the enquiry at Quebec on 
Friday so far as the politicians here 
are concerned- and perhaps even more 
so as Jar as the people of Montreal are 
concerned, was the declaration of war 
against Sir Hugh Graham by Brenten 
Macnab, the editor of The Montréal 
Mall, during the proceeding* of the in
vestigating committee. Mr Macnab 
knows Graham’s newspaper record and 
his life for twenty-five years past, and 
the two of them worked in the moot in-

HON. G. A. COX’S WILL TO 
BE PUBLISHED SOONGIRL IN FACTORY 

WORE $2000 COMB
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The Globe isCharitable Institutions Are Ex
pected to Receive Bequests 

From Late Senator.
.88 1 I

Iver-plated, with J 
Monday only, set i

.68 It is expected that the terms of the 
wjffl of the late Hon. G. A. Cox, and the 
amount involved, will be made public 
Within the next week. It Is said that a 
number of bequests have been made to 
charitable Institutions to Toronto and 
other parts of tho country. According to 
E. W. Cox, his father disposed of the 
major portion of his estate some time ago. 
and that the bulk of the fortune which 
he left is In the form of trust deeds.
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THE DANFORTH ANNEXATION.

The vote of the board of control re
commending to the city council the 
annexation of eighty acres at the 
northeast corner of Leslie and Dan-' 
forth is attracting a lot of discussion 
in the district-
/ It la believed that the three mem
bers for ward one have a scheme on 
hand for taking in everything up to 
the Canadian Northern in the Don 
valley (about Bt. Clair avenue) and as 
far east as the Scarboro town line.

An interesting map showing the ter
ritory In question with a full discus
sion of Greater Toronto and annexa
tion will be found on page ten of this 
Issue.

timate fashion in many things that 
have more or less startled the Cana
dian public, especially at election times 
and they also worked together in con
nection with legislation secured from 
time to time at Quebec dealing with 
Montreal franchisee. No one doubts 
now that Macnab has entered on a 
fight with his former chief, altho it 
must always be remembered, as in the 
case of Lome McGibbon, that fights of 
this kind may come to an end by some 
kind of settlement and truce- For in
stance, Lome McGibbon swore by all 
the prophets that he would spend all 
his fortune in exposing Graham and 
sloping him getting an extension of 
the Montreal * Tramways franchise. 
Lome has sold out his newspaper in
terest to Sir Hugh, tho the feud may 
be on in some other quarter- Perhaps 
Sir Hugh got the papers and Macnab 
got the evidence agairist Sir Hugh I 
It is not likely, however, that either 
Macnab or his partner—E. M Nichole 
—will consent to any saw-off or treaty 
of peace with Graham.

People say Hugh Graham is very 
clever and very discreet; it will prob
ably turn out that he was very rich 
and very foolish, and that he made a 
lot of money outside of his newspaper 
and that he spent a great deal of that 
money in the wildest kind of political 
schemes, some of the latter being in 
the interest of the Conservative party. 
Nor does anybody now doubt that Sir 
Hugh Graham was the chief backer of 
the Nationalists in the row they raised 
in Quebec In the last election over the 
naval policy, and no one doubts now 
that Graham has been running Con
servative papers and Liberal papers at^ 
the same time, and that Hon. W- 8.* 
Fielding refused to be his henchman 
in one side of this game; nor Is there 
any doubt that at times Graham was 
able to Inspire articles to French pap
ers that were against Canadian naval 
assistance to the mother country; nor 
is there any doubt that while Graham 
has been shouting for years for muni
cipal reform in Montreal he has been 
assisting to secure legislation arnd 
franchises that meant demoralization 
of the municipal government of that 
city.

Like to Withdrew Knighthood»
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and all hie 

too, have a crow to 
with Sir Hugh. They 

been to negotiations with 
I him at tiroes a’nd it is believed that 
I the knighthood which Sir Hugh re- 
I celved from the Liberals would be
I withdrawn now If they had power to 

_ do so. Liberals here now say R wae 
T » one of the greatest mistakes But to 
H spite of this another outstanding fea- 
m ture of yesterday’s Investigation at
|| Quebec was that apparently Sir Hugh
P Graham has been able to fix up some
* kind of treaty with Sir Lomer Gouln, 

and Sir Lomer inspired his chairmen
W of the investigating committees not to 
Éj make Sir Hugh answer the questions
• Mr. Macnab put to him and which 

touched upon the ownership of The
m Montreal Herald and the proposed
ay legislation at Quebec to favor ot a

lour.) IM
BUES MAIL FOR $20,000.

GROCER OPENED 
DOOR, SMELT GAS, 

RAN FOR POLICE

ery List 
nday

Twenty thousand dollars is the sum 
asked for damages by Sir John Wllll- 
eon and Toronto News in a Joint suit 
for libel against The. Toronto Mail- 
The emit Is the result of the charge

MOUSSEAU CANNOT 
TESTIFY FOR FORTNIGHTmmeal, per

............. 38
1, 6 to 8 lbs. . (Special to The Sunday World.)

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Dr. De Mar- 
tlgny. who is attending Mr. J. D. Mous
seau, who Is charged with being brib
ed by the Burns «detectives, said this 
afternoon this hie patient would not 
be able to testify at Quebec for at least 
two weeks.

fits-.18
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s. 5% lbs. .85 I 

ilk, per lb. . .30
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PHONE RATES STAND.
Two Constables Get to House 

Just in Time to Save Mrs. 
James Long, 134 Bruns

wick Avenue

North Toronto Is again denied a re
duction to telephone rates. Toronto’s 
application to the Dominion Railway 
Board for the reduction has been dis
missed.

.

ONTARIO TO GET 
GREATER VOICE IN 

FISH REGULATIONS

.U When Robert Graham, a grocer, 
knocked at 134 Brunswick avenue, at 
noon Saturday and failed to get an 
answer, he stepped into the hallway 
and was met by" the fumes of escaping 
gas. Without waiting to further In 
vestigate, the grocer ran with all speed 
to the new No. 11 police station, a con
siderable distance away, and after | 
much delay arrived back at the house i 
in company with two constables.

In the meantime Mrs. James Long, 
the wife of a Toronto Street Railway 
motorman, was lying unconscious In 
her bedroom with the fumes of escap
ing gas getting stronger. When the 
police came on the scene no time was 
Wit In opening the door and window of 
the room in which the woman was 
found, but it was with difficulty that 
she was revived. A little more delay 
and it would have been too late to 
save her.

The police explanation of the matter 
was that the woman was either sick 
tr despondent.
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packages .. .33
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Conference Foreshadows Great
er Control of Food Supplies 

by the Provincial 
- Authorities.
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; Soap, 6 bars .35 
is Borax Soap. '
........................... .25
Soap, per bar .10

A TEA, $1.15. 
:e!ona Tea of unl- 
ne flavor, black or
lbs.....................1.15
nent)

The 'recent conference of Hon. Dr. 
Reaume. provincial minister of publia 
works, and Hon. J. D-, Hazjn, minister 
of marine and fisheries tor the Domin
ion, is understood to foreshadow a 
move in the future which will transfer 
to Ontario a greater voice in the dis
position of fish supplies. It Is probable 
that before long the province will be 
able to dictate her own close seasons 
on commercial fish and undertake the 
establishment of fish hatcheries to en
sure a constant supply 

At the present time the federal gov
ernment retains the right of opening 
and closing the seasons for trout, 
whlteflsh and other recognized com
mercial fish, altho the province is the 
owner. On the other hand, the matter 
of preserving game fish is left with the 
province, and the Ontario Government 
could place a restriction on lunge or 
similar species at any time thought 
best.

Altho the co-operation of the two 
administrations has always worked 
satisfactorily in general, the final set
tlement would »nean In ♦h<* main a step 
towards more clearly defining the rights 
of province and Demi:.ion and would 
minimize the possibility of any trouble 
to the future. The undertaking of 
fish hatching by the province would hf 
expected to meet more adequately a de
mand than that which the Domina* 
can
wlde'y extended.

The work of these breeding ground» 
now In Ontario has turned out splen
didly for the reetockifig of lakes au4
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ALE SIR HENRY MENTIONED 
FOR LONDON POSITION

liras#
h»n-

.13
Id „ .with hardwood 1
rruiarly 25 c- '’ MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—One of the 

topics much discussed here, especially 
among bankers and business men, Is 
that of successor to the late Lord 
Strathcona as high commissioner to 
London. It Is, however, conceded that 
It la likely to be either a Toronto man, 
or a member of the present govern
ment, Or someone projninent in Cana
dian politics. One Toronto man men
tioned by bankers and brokers here Is 
Sir Henry Pellatt. ,who they admit 
here is well posted In Canadian finan
cial and commercial affairs, has social 
Position, has lots of means and prob
ably would be willing to go to London 
for a time.
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ARRESTED FOR ST. KITTS POLICE

ft. 2-burn** «lx®. r«3®* 
ITS, for #1.43»

When John Merithew left St. Cath
erines more than a year ago. it is al
leged he had stolen two valuable sets 
of harness On Saturday the Toronto 
Police received word from St. Cath
erines that the man had been seen in 
Toronto, and a few hours later he was 
arrested on Simooe street by Detec
tives Newton and Montgomery. He 
JIU be taken back to St. Catharines 
tfe 6see the long standing charge,

i
.

(Continued on Pago 2. Column 1.)
On very lew occasions has conuon paid such tributes to the dead as it.uug oestde that of Lady tiuatlicona at Higngate cemetery, and is the first 

Stra hconti wheh he was burled from Westminster that has been received In this city of the ceremony. The pallbearers, some 
fnhev on Jan J^RenresentotWeJ^of the Crawn and from all the leading ' of whom are visible In the picture, were: Lord Aberdeen. "Lord Lansdowne, 
™«s?e8 were nresent at the se^ici in the Abbey, which had not seen Lord Lichfield, Principal George Adam Smith, W. L. Griffith, Duke of 
sTeh a ^thering sfnce the memorial Tervlces to the late Ambassador Reid , Argyle, Itord Mayor ol London, Hon. Lewi. Harcourt, Sir William Osier. Sir 

over a year ago. The picture show» the lowering^»! the collin In the grave 1 -Thomas Skinner.

now give with their activities so
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FIRST BUILDING PLENTY OF WORK 
SINCE YONGE AND WITHIN A MONTH 

II CARLTON BOOM
CHICAGO WOMEN GET FIRST CHANCE AT MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS{

j

Gerhard Heintzman 
Pianos

1
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Building Trade Unions Looking 
for Unusual Amount of 

Activity

■ U:
V it
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}oinOwners of Grenville Street 

Corner Say They Are Go
ing to Erect Monster 

“Movie” and Stores

!
Although its value as a musical instrument 

. musfralways be the first consideration, there 
is another feature of importance in the selec
tion of a phno. The modern home calls for 
an instrument which shall harmonize in ap-

:

COt
MORE JOBS THAN MEN■y

I i mr

pH: Outlook, Say Officials, is Ex
tremely Bright—Many 

Large Structures ** “

A

MMMr.

I
"We are tired of waiting for de

velopments in the Carlton block." 
said Fred A. N. Powell, who, with 
Fred X. Burgess, own the northwest 
corner of Yonge and Grenville streets, 
“so are going to start work soon 
on the construction Of six stores and 
the largest moving picture theatre In 
Toronto."

Since the time when the Carlton 
block was being bought, there has 
been no great change In the
buildings on Yonge street between 
College and Bloor streets, and the 
putting up \ of the structure 
may start activity In this dis
trict. Many Investors who bought 
in the vicinity of the mystery block, 
with the 
over their holdings quickly, still have 
the investments on their hands.

Substantial foundations, to carry 
several more floor» will be used In 
the store building, which will at pre
sent be three storeys high. The stores 
will take up 100 fetet 6 Inches ot front 
age, leaving 20 feet for an arcade In
to the moving picture theatre to be 
built In the rear. Already a lease 
has been given to a bank for the 
corner s:ore.

Speaking about the theatre propo
sition, Fred A- N. Powell said: "We 
have not yet decided how much 
money we will put. into the enter
prise, a» otir plans are not yet com
plete. The idea we are working on 
Is similar to that carried out in 
Loew'e TTieatre. That is, having an 
arcade from Yonge street, and using 
the balance of the frtintage for store 
purposes. We are planning to use for 
the theatre a block of 66 feet by 180 
feet. In the rear of the stores, 
expect that the ground floor alone 
will have a seating -capacity of 1200, 
and the gallery to seat 400 more. The 
house will be given up to moving pic
tures only, and no vaudeville will be 
shown." Tenants In the property, 
which is largely occupied by a very 
dilapidated second-hand furniture 
shack, have received notice to re-

pearance with its surroundings.
The

Gerhard Heintzman
I

. :mi.1
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Unprecedented activity In all the 
building trades was prophesied by 
presentatlves of the various trades 
when questioned by-The Sunday World 
as to the prospects for the coming 
season. Within a month the season 
will be fully opened up, and from then 
on no one connected with the building 
trades should have difficulty In secur
ing work. In fact, the principal diffi
culty will be In securing men for the 
many big jobs which are being under
taken. The union men expect a year 
of extreme activity In the building 
line.
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! Canada’s Greatest PianoIff

1 .. » is produced / 
| In the finest 

and most 
varied line 

> of cases 
\ known to 
1 the art of 
Vj piano build- 
1/ ing. It is - 
( fitting that 
. à piano so 
A great from 

a musical 
standpoint should be made available for every 
environment

A beautifully illustrated book showing 
many of the styles and explaining the won
derful construction of the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN piano will be mailed anywhere 
upon request
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expectation of turning f.On Tuesday a great outpouring of women voters of Chicago City, took place. This was the first chance given 
the feminine voters of the city to register for the primaries elections, to take place February 24th, and 
fully 250,000 women, who are qualified voters, took advantage of the long-sought-for opportunity of being 
heard at the election. Other municipalities where women have not yet received the right to vote, are 
watching this city with interest- The photograph shows the interior of one of the booths of instruction, 
where voters are taught how to register and vote.—Photo, Underwood and Underwood.

With the new Royal Bank, the C. P. 
R. extensions, the Union Depot, which 
will be commenced as soon as the 
spring opens up. the St. Paul’s Ath
letic Club, the new postoffice, the tech
nical school, as well as many others for 
which the contracts will soon be let, 
there promises to be enough large 
Jobs ti Insure a season which from à 
building standpoint bids fair to eclipse 
all precedents. All the buildings 
tioned will give employment to strue 
tural and bridge steel workers, and 
prospects In their line appear to be 

bright. One member of the trade 
that the union scale was not being 

paid on the postoffice job to structural 
Iron workers, and Intimated that there 
might be, some developments In the 
matter.

Bricklayers and carpenters can be 
assured that they will not have to look 
'ong before they, find a demand for 
♦heir services, and. Indeed, everyone 
connected with the building trades can 
be guaranteed, that a very busy season 
lies before them. It has been estimat
ed that there will be 8000 houses built 
n Toronto and Its suburbs during 1914, 

and these, with the larger buildings, 
will necessitate the outputting of every 
o'mee of energy in order to complete 
them by fall.

Besides big hotels, and the addition 
to the John Inglls factory, there Is the 
annex to St. Michael's Hospital, and 
-many other buildings which are likely 
to be erected. “There need be no fear 
)f Inactivity In the building trades,” 
was the unanimous opinion which 
union men had to offer.
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DECLARATION OF 
WAR BY MACNAB

HAMILTON WANTS 
HOSPITAL TO BE 

PRIVATE CONCERN

men-

,;.lm E
very
said

(Continued From Page 1). iei,
street car and light monopoly for the

I 1 Tramways Co.
Sir Hugh's Words Recorded.

It is believed here that some very sur
prising conversations containing still 
more surprising admission* have been 
recorded on the dectograph, with Sir 
Hugh Graham as one of the parties to 
these t-onversatlons, and that Beck 
and Macnab are now in possession of 
these. It is said that Sir Hugh Gra
ham, after be had taken part in these 
conversations, was actually Introduc
ed to the men in an adjoining room 
who had taken the conversations 
down and who admitted they were in 
the employ of the Bums Detective 
Agency. This somewhat staggered the 
knight /or a time. A prominent Eng
lish-speaking member of the Liberal 
party said here today that the one big 

.card Graham had was that he had had 
dealings with nearly everybody In the 
two political parties, with everybody 
of any municipal connection In Mont
real, Including aldermen, mayor, jour
nalists and promoters, who all had 
had dealings with him, and that like 
Kamson he could pull down every pil
lar In the temples at Ottawa, at Que
bec and at Montreal It is also said 
by some of Sir Hugh’s friends that the 
seclusion of the hotels at Cairo -and 
the study of the hieroglyphics of the 
pyramids are incessantly beckoning 
him to come their way as soon as he 
may secure passage. ’ v Vy

Agitation is Again to the Front 
to Remove Mountain Hos

pital From Civic 
Control.

11: /r
We Our only City Salesrooms are:

, Gerhard Heintrian Limited
41-43 QUEEN ST. W.

(Opposite City Hall)
TORONTO

i
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Special to The Sunday World.
HAMILTON, Feb. 7.—The agitation 

to have the proposed new mountain 
hospital removed from the control of 
the city and placed under the control 
of a number of private business men 
has been revived, following the oppo
sition of some of the city co’uncll mëm- 
bersto the purchasing of the mountain 
top site.

Some time ago, when the investiga
tion was going on as to the

move. «•Pent Office

:i! Nil , I BIG FIRE RAGINGf ...
. 3 IN BANFF, ALBERTA

H
I

it H liTH

—
Frozen Water Hydrants Allow 

Blaze to Spread to Other 
Buildings.

C0HSP1RACY TO 
PREVENT A VOTE

There la now a delay In putting! f 
thru the negotiations, and It hig | 
brought out the fact that the f^ilt I. 
lies with last year’* city council. To- i 
wards thé end of last year Mayor' I 
Hocken pressed the council to Instruct Î 
the corp ration "counsel to draw up; t 
the agreement of purchase, so that no {; 
time would be wasted. That element^*! 
In the council that was manipulated» | 
by the conspirators made a determine 
ed fight against granting Mayor ij 
Hocken’s urgent request, and when? 
the memorable battle ended the coun-/' 
ell was committed to instructing th<| 
corporation counsel to draw up 
agreement of purchase which wo 
give the radiais perpetual runn 
rights into the city.

Qssry Wes Obstinate.
Mayor Hocken then took radical so-" 

tlon. He Instructed the corporation, 
counsel to draw up an agreement of 
purchase which would not give the' 
radla’s perpetual running rights into 
the city The corporation counsel ig
nored Mayor Hocken’s instruction» 
and drew,up an agreement according 
to the instructions of the council, 
atho Sir William Mackenzie had 
agreed to accept Mayor Hocken’s form ' 
of agreement.

When the agreement of purchase 
was drawn up Mayor Hocken insisted 
upon seeing It before It wae passed 
uponj by Sir William Mackenzie’s 
counsel. He saw It and the cat was 
let out of the bag. He called a meet
ing of the board of control and the} 
majority supported his demand upon’’ 
the corporation counsel that the 
agreement of purchase do not give 
the radiais perpetual running rights 
Into the city. The corporation coun
sel flatly refused to make any change 
In the agreement.

manner
in which the City Hospital was being 
run, several of the medical men of 
the city proposed that the City Hos
pital be controlled by a private

This, idea did not altogether 
meet with the approval of the city 
fathers, altho some did take kindly to 
it. After considerable dickering the 
matter was allowed to drop, but has 
once again arisen In connection with 
the proposed new mountain hospital.

Dr. Glassco, representing the medi
cal men, urges that the matter be left 
In abeyance until the medical men 
have had an opportunity of placing 
their proposition before the board of 
control. The city council on Tuesday 
evening will have to take definite ac
tion on the third reading* of the money 
bylaw authorizing an Issue of $200,000 
worth of debentures to start

LOCKED IN COLD 
STORAGE ROOMBANFF, Alta., Feb. 7__(Special.)—

Fire broke out shortly after nine this 
morning in the King Edward Hotel 
and spread to the adjoining strike- 
tures, threatening the whole business 
section of Banff. For over an hour 
the water hydrants were frozen, and 
when the water was finally secured 
thé hotel was practically demolished 

Other places of business destroyed 
included the Lux Theatre, O.K. Elec
tric Company's premises and J. D. 
Anderson's tailoring establishment.

At eleven o’clock the big store of 
the Brewster Trading Company 
caught fire, but the fire brigade hopes 
to save this structure.

All ■ the buildings

M5con
cern.

_______ (Continued From Page 1).
item for interest on iTonds, etc., $195.- 
896.72, would have to be eliminated, os 
the city would have nothing to do with 
that expense.- The annual cost of 
sinking fund and interest or the pur
chase price,"$22,000,000, would have: to 
be put in. This would make the ex
penses as follows:
Operating 
Percentage to city 
Pavements; taxes 
Sinking fund /...

Total expense .
Money For Extensions.

To arrive at the actual surplus 
available for extensions and new 
equipments It is only necessary to de
duct the expenses from the gross re
ceipts, as follows:
Gross receipts .
Expenses..............

Net surplus *.................. * 877,618.94
Therefore, the purchase of the street 

railway means that the revenues will 
pay fors operation, continue the per
centage to the city,- carry the debt 
charges, and leave a surplus of $877,- 
618.94. This also provides for exten
sions and new equipment, for that 
surplus of $377,618.94 would be" the 
shiking fund and interest for $6,721,- 
600, and that $6,721.500 would be 
ample for extensions and new equip
ment until the natural increase in 
earnings would yield larger revenues.

It cannot be wondered at that the 
conspirators should be defeated every 
time-they make a decisive stand In 
their fight, to break off the negotia
tions for a clean-up of the franchisee.

The Riding Habit.
The conspirators have contended 

that to extend the tracks to the city’s 
limits would so Increase the operating 
exp-nses as to materially reduce the 
surplus profits Again they are 
wrong. Under the present system of 
cperatlon there is a,line run thru 
a certain district »hat\ will provide 
profitable traffic. This fine is double
ts eked and is looped at both ends. 
The cars on this line run as an end
less chain and are continually pick
ing up and dropping off passengers. 
Thus the coffee pots are always re
ceiving fares, so strong is the riding 
habit In Toronto. Of all the several 
lines that are tn the system each Is 
thus laid out to be operated at.-a pro
fit. In this yay the percentage of 
operating expense is kept at a low

LONDON, Ont, Feb. 7.—Thomas 
Arnold and Arthur Webster, two young 
men employed In a big cold storage 
plant, narrowly escaped being frozen 
to death yesterday thru being locked 
in one of the freezing rooms.

"Arnold and Webster were- engaged 
in restocking the room when In some 
manner the door closed on them, and 
as it cannot be opened from the in
side and was too thick to be heard 
thru, they were helpless.

The accident was not noticed, there 
being no other employes about at the 
time. The pair being missed two 
hours later, a search ended in their 
being located. They were in a badly 
chilled condition, as the temperature 
of the room was well below/zero and 
they were working In their shirt 
sleeves when trapped. Both required 
the care of physicians, but are re
covering.
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11 ■ ..... jl,128,301.8$
............ ’ 939,990.93
...... 166,100.50
.............. 1,462,000.00

WIt Was a Strenuous Week.
QUEBEC, Feb. 7.—(Can. Pres»)— 

The probers Into The Montreal Mall 
graft allegations rested today after a 
strenuous week- While the worst Is 
known and the legislators of both the 
upper and lower house are relieved 
that the allegations have not covered 
more grouhd, a little more digging re
mains to be done.

Next week, when the upper council 
committee meets, It will call before It 
L. P. Berard and Achille Bergevln, the 
two legislative councillors who have 
figured In The Mall charges, tho whe- 
they they will'decide to give evidence 
or to refuse on the^ground that they 
might Incriminate themselves, cannot 
be decided.

If you want all newt, get The 
World.

15®!. 1
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destroyed were 

owned by Norman Luxton. It is esti
mated that the damage done up to 
this time will amount to $60,000. The 
fire is still burning.

$5 671,399.98opera
tions for the building of the mountain 
hospital, and If serious negotiations 
between the medical men and the city 
authorities are contemplated, no time 
should toe lost.

I

ReijI. ! MomI
BIRTHS. ’

FARLEY—On Fei.
Mr*. F. E. FaW, 2466 East Queen 
street, a daughter.

O’HAGAN—On Thursday, Feb. 
Lynhurst Hospital, to Mr.
James O'Hagan, 86 Bellevue 
daughter.

, KNOCKED FROM WAGON.

Edward Larlng of 98 Sherboume sti 
was thrown to the pavement when a 
wagon of William Thorn, a Kingston 
road farmer, collided with his rig at 
King and West Market streets on Sa
turday afternoon. He sustained in
juries to his head which rendered him 
unconscious, and was removed to his 
home in the police ambulance.

.... $6,049,018.92 

.... 6.671,399.98
3. 1914, to Mr. andI
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COLLINS—in Milwaukee, on Sunday, 
Jan. 26, 1914, Helena, dearly beloved 
wife of W. T. Collins, and daughter of 
A. —. Leake, College street, Toronto. 
Oshawa papers please
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RUPTUREHickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge SL

Amend Instruct lens.
Mayor Hockon will now auric the- 

conncll to so amend the Instruction!? i 
of last year’s council that the agree- È: 
ment of purchase will not give the tV 
radiale perpetual running right* into 
the city. The council will likely no 
amend the Instructions, and thtte foil 
the conspirator* again. If the con
spirators could get nn agreement of 
purchase that would give the radiais 
perpetual running right* Into the city 
they would be certain that the agree- , 
iqent would never go thru and that, * 
th* negotiations would be broken off. /

It 1* recalled bv some of the offl- ? 
clnl* In the el'y h»'l *hat it was the * 
same kind of bungling In the ins true- * 
tlonA °f the council that fastened up- * 
on the city tho agreement that gave 1 
the Toronto Railway Company the 
monopoly that hae shackled Toroat# > 
from that time. The bungling of last t 
year's council, caused by the con- £ 
snlracy, will have -to be corrected by > 
this year's council

APPLIANCE!

SPECIALIST HEREl'

41 :4
Truw torture and other barbarous 

methods of treating rupture, once 
thought necessary—but now your 
search for relief is ended—stop wear
ing old-style hard rubber and leather- 
covered steel trusses, fitted with out- 
of-date pads under new names. J. Y. 
Egan, the well-known rupture appli. 
ance specialist, will be at hie Toronto 
office this coming Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Mr. Egan says his latest Inventions, 
the “Curatrus" and the "Curative" 
forms as now used and prescribed by 
many of Canada’s leading physicians, 
are guaranteed to retain rupture per 
tectly, afforlng Immediate and com
plete relief. These new appliances 
(entirely different from anything else 
In the world, and not old styles offered 
under new names) have received the 
highest awards wherever exhibited, 
and are the only appliances good and 
reliable enough to stand a 30-day 
trial. Mr. Egan gives a signed guar
anty contract (adopted Fen. 2, 1914) 
with each appliance—entitling each 
person afflicted to a 30-day trial test 
or money refunded (as per contract), 
and positively guarantees you will 
not find It necessary to wear any other 
make of appliance. Mr. Egan has 
testimonials from our own citizens 
and physicians for Inspection. Results 
are accomplished without drugs. In
jections or any other so-called foreign 
miracle curative. Immediate relief 
guaranteed, no faker or lies—Just 
straight business. Do not lay this aside 
but tear off free coupon now.

Sill! | ij '
Ft i No Sale That Even Nearly 

Equa s This One
M

Mi 'LL

III What Built 
This Store? ARGE stores and small ones 

“ have tried repeatedly to 
“ steal the thunder” of this 
great clearance, but without 
success. This sale is still un
matched and unmatchable.
Z~W ERGO ATS in extra quality fab- 
v rics that sold at $20 now $ j q

!

H

elr 1
. 1 fi «: // Mrs. James Lee Laidlaw, the wife of 

the New York banker, who, in com
pany with her husband, has just 
started on the first conjugal cross
country “hike” In the history of 
the suffragist movement on this 
continent- They are to make a 
whirlwind trip to Montana, the 
state where the “Suffs” and 
“Antis" are fighting tooth am» 
nail; one for the movement, the 
other against It. In Montana, 
Mrs. Laidlaw will open headquart
ers in the City of Butte, where she 
will have the assistance of Mr. 
Laidlaw and Miss Jeannette Ran
kin, the great little suffragist gen
eral. Mrs. Laidlaw is the chair
man of the Suffragist movement it» 
Manhattan, and has been an 
indefatigable worker for the 
cause. Daring her visit to the 
western coast she and her husband 
will attend the annual state 
vention of the “Suffs” at Reno, 
and will investigate the alleged 
attempted intrigue of the antis 
with the saloonkeepers and liquor 
dealers against the suffragist 
cause. Mrs. Laidlaw is one of 
the most influential workers in the 
State of New York, and 
convincing speaker.

A complexion that defies
the harsh, wintry winds
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The most healthy skin will 
redden and chap from exposure 
to the cold and wind of severe 
■wintry weather.
Italian Bairn relieves the 
ness and smarting and preserves 
the complexion dear and skin 
comfortable and moist. It is the 
oldest most reliable and most 
uniformly efficacious of ail skin 
lotions. It is absolutely free of 
any chemical matter that might 
olog the pores, or Impart an 
artificial tint to the most deli
cate skin.

For sale by all Druggists, 26 
cents the bottle. Send five 
cents for a sample bottle to the 
Distributors In Canada. E. G. 
West and Company, George 
Street, Toronto.

'‘i w reduced o J
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sore-
EMEVING that two men

can mutually profit by the 
same transaction. Relieving 
that to the extent that one 
serves the other the bond be
tween them will hold

I >QUITS 
° $25

/"YVERCOATS the finest
shown that sold for $35 

and $40 are now reduced to ....

[Wl EN’o PieateJ. Shirts that sold for 
$2, $2.50, and $3 now $1.25 

reduced to........................ -.............. - 1—

and Overcoats that sold at 
are now reduced $ Wo■

i 1 m - 
! ■>1 15to cIIwe’ve ever

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON.
This World

iI 4coupon presented to 
J. Y. Egan, Rupture Appliance Spe
cialist, who will bo at his Toronto 
office. Room 200. 14. East King St- 
next Tui'sday, Wednesday, Thurs
day. Friday. Saturday, hours 10 s-m. 
till 6.30 p.m„ wW entitle bearer to free 
consultation, demonstration and ex
planation of his new Invention* on 30 
days’ trial as per contract. Special 
appointments or consultation at your 
home, hospital or physician’s office 

be made by telephoning Main 
Write to above address if you

HIS store has served more 
men better than any 

other of its kind—logically its 
friends are more numerous.
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Campana’s Italian Balm tioncan 
6673.
Uve out of city.
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Welland Case is Again 
Postponed

BRIDGEBURG, Feb. 7. 
The case of E. Coult- 
hurst, deputy returning officer, 
charged with making a false re
turn in connection with the vote 
under the Scott Act In WeilanJ 
County,, wae further adjourned 
today. Lawyers for the defence 
took exception to Magistrate 
House trying the case, because 
he was said to have expressed 
an opinion- in favor of the act 
before the vote. The case will 
come up again next Saturday.

T„ H. & B. RAILROAD
BUYING REAL ESTATE

Believed to Be Part of Plan for 
General Enlargement of 

Station.
(Special to The Sunday World)

HAMILTON, Feb. 7.— Undeterred 
by the city’s application to compel it 
to abandon Its present route the T. 
H. & B Railway Company Is calmly 
going ahead and buying more pro
perty adjacent to its station. It has 
Just completed the purchase of the 
livery stable property at the north
east corner of Hughson and Hunter 
streets, owned by John G. Fauld, 
K.C., and S. D. Blggar, K.C.

They purchased the property eix 
years ago and their profits are said 
to be considerable.

Manager Eber, while admitting the 
purchase of the property, «aÿs that 
it has been the policy of the company 
to acquire real estate holdings adja
cent to the Hunter street line, when 
needs dlcate or opportunities offer. 
He will not say to what purpose the 
property will be put, but it is believed 
to be part of a plan of general station 
enlargement it track 
elevation comes 
company Is evidently not worried 
about having to join with the C.N.R. 
and G.T.R. in a common entrance in 
the north end of the city.

depression or 
In later years. The

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY MEETING.

The Caledonian Society will hold Its 
monthly meeting In the C.O.F. Hall. 22 
College street, on Thursday evenln. Feb. 
12. Mr. Justice Riddell will deliver an 
address o n"Sootland."
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Adams’ February Furniture Salean
A “Charge Account99 Makes 
Buying Easier this Month

Pointing the way to the Great ' 
Economies in this Semi-A n- 

nual Furni- 
ZX X, fare Distri- 
HBhL AX bat ion
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41w1E POINT WITH PRIDE”—as the politician say*—to the wonderful assem- 

I blage of beautiful and dependable furniture brought together for this sale—
the extraordinary values, the immense variety here. With economic oppor- .

every side, these great stocks send out cheery greetings to all lovers of the home beautiful — especially to
-:-J * 11----- L- are striving to “make both ends meet” and doubtful how to do it. With such low prices as

generous “Charge Account” plan to ease the way, home-furnishing problems should quickly vanish.
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Monday’s Specials
<135.00 Parlor Suites for $24.75.

our
1 Monday’s SpecialsI è

wmv I; Jewel Gas Ranges $9.45.
U only, with 2 burners on top, removable caps, needle point valves, 
ll-lnch oven, drop door, nickel-plated front bar. Regular Q 
price 112.60. Monday special for.............................................  e2e**eJ

I.X.L. Treasure Ranges $23.75.
| only, with • holes on top, duplex grate, deep firebox, removable 
nickel, splendid baker. Regularly worth $28.60. Mon- no *7g 
day special for .................................................  £>0,t Ü
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Birch-mahogany frames, consisting of settee, arm qhalr and rocker, 
some upholstered in dainty French silk damasks, some In green 
moires, and some In verdure tapestries, six different styles to 
select from, upholstered spring seats and panel backs.
Regular price $86.00. Special on Monday at
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Beautiful 
Î Brass Beds

In bright or combination satin finish, 2-ln. 
continuous posts, large husks, high head

end, full drop ex- 
\jijl /ŒJâsfffânSr rTTvy tension toot, each 
^gfî I SJ I II F with six %-lnch 

icJJI IIII upright
and large rod 
ends, best quality 
English lacquer. 
Regular price $27. 
Monday special at

Zn$17.95 Sideboards and 
Buffets

Living Room
Suites and Odd Pieces

?
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Extraordinary Price-Reductions for Monday’s Selling
"Thorobed" Davenport Bed at $60.75—Quarter-cut oak 
frame, golden finish, massive colonial style, spring 
seat and back, upholstered In genuine leather, back 
contains separate wardrobe cupboard, Is converted 
Into bed by simply revolving seat, contains separate 
bed spring and all-felt mattress. Regular price $80.00. 
Chairs and Rockers, each $10.*—Two styles to choose 
from, with upholstered automobile cushion seats, some 
wfth shaped spindle backs, some with upholstered 
backs, quarter-cut oak frames, fumed finish, covered 
in genuine No. 1 Spanish leather. Reg. price $18.60. 
Chair and Rocker, each $16.75—Extra high, with high 
back, reversible loose cushions, In genuine Spanish 
leather, quarter-cut oak frame, fumed finish. Regular 
price $38.60.

>1 'in Regularly Worth Up to $18.in “Pullmanette” at $64.76—Birch mahogany frames, ve
neered with genuine mahogany, upholstered spring 
seat and back, covered In ge-nlne leather; Is convert
ed Into bed by simply revolving seat; contains separ 
rate bed spring and all-cotton felt mattress; makes 4 
ft. 4 In. by 6 ft. bed when open. Regular price $76.00. 
Arm Chair and Rocker, each $24.06—To match “Pull
manette.” Regular price $81.76.
“Kinder Dlvanette at $39.76—Quarteismt oak frame, 
fumed finish, spring seat and back, covered In French 
verdure tapestry, contains separate bed spring and 
all-cotton felt mattress. Regular price $69.60.
“Klndel Somereaultlc” Bed at $34.75—One only, quar
ter-cut oak frame, fumed finish, covered In imitation 
Spanish leather. Regular price $46.00.

a fitfillers, $11.90V
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i Made of rich surface oak, golden 
finish, sideboards fitted with two 
cutlery drawers, large double cup- 

' board, with shelf, three display 
shelves, carved pediment top, 
heavy round standards, with Brit
ish bevel plate glass; buffet has 
two cutlery drawers, double cup
board and long linen drawer, 
best quality trimmings. Regularly 
worth $18.00. Clearing 
on Monday at
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Dressers 
at $14.65

I
Out-of-Town Residents Can Take Full Ad

vantage of This Big Furniture Sale
Orders by mail or telegraph will be promptly filled in this or any of our advertisement». Our large 
photo-illustrated Catalogue No. 31 sent free to any address outside of Toronto.

11.90
In rich golden surface oak, 
quarter-cut finish, 42-inch 
case, containing one long 
and two small shaped draw
ers, brass trimmings, best 
quality locks, large oval 
British bevel mirror, sup- i 
ported by neatly turned J 
and carved standards. C 
Regular price $20.50. £ 
Monday only ..

Extension Tables 
Floor Coverings S4£

For Monday’* Special Selling • SÏÏsjfèS
^ ' designs, 48-in. tops,

full 8 ft extension, round; octagon and 
square pedestals, with spreading colon
ial feet some with platform base, and 
others with massive claw feet Regular . 
prices up to $48.00. To clear Ol A A 
Monday for.....................................U*ievV
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14.65 English Axminsler Carpet at $1.40 per yard—950
yards, extra heavy quality, in i choice range çf designs and 
colorings, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms and living- 
rooms, in greens, tans, browns, reds and rose and blues. Reg
ular price $2.25 per yard.
Angora Rugs at $9.85—25 only, 
carpet, seamless, in Oriental desi
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Cabinets 19- i, II )1 • "IM»» In dull mahogany, colonial 

design, three styles to 
choose from, 48-inch cases, 
very massively construct
ed, with three long and 
three small shaped draw
ers, wood trimmings, best 
quality locks, 30 x 36 
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o> Made of selected quartered oak, gol
den hand polished finish, choice of 
four designs, some with bent glass. 
ends and doora, and others with plain 
doors and bent glass ends, fire dis
play shelves, claw and neatly shaped 
feet, some have mirror In pediment 
top, others plain. Regularly worth up 
to $28.00. Special on Mon
day at......................................
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CITY HALL SQUAREf 19.50 T

WHITE SewingStill room for a few more members in the 
Machine Club.99 Get your application in to the Adams Store Monday

all that’s needed to join this Club, when a brand new .914 model “White” Sewing Maehine will be senbto yourhome at onee. Arrangements for after payments will be made to 
A f2.00 Sewing Machine Chair is given free to each club member who pays $2.50 extra on nrst payment.
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i Just $1.00 is 
suit your convenience.y winds
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Camilla's

E
I widow of a county councillor and wae 

temporarily unoccupied- The usual 
traces of the presence of suffragette* 
were founa In the grounds In the shape 
of a quantity of suffrage literature.

* given in all countries to the father 
war to the white slave traffic, and | and mother in respect to the guardian

ship, the education and the 
clpllnary control of their children.

It will be further urged that ef-
forte Should be made to secure juve- PictUIC Of Secret military UluCr Spanking does not cure children of 
nlle courte in all countries where Discovered in Suicide’S bed-wetting. There is a constliutiona.
affiliated national councils exist, and cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
where such courts have not been rroperiy." mere, Box W. S. 65, Windsor,
established to obtain a declaration that - — will send free to any mother her sue
no child shall be looked upon as a BERLIN, Feb. 7.—The auction sale cessful home treatment, with full in

in Juvenile courts- fc has disclosed some of his operations. tt^tc^^,a&r0e Lltlïu and aged
A resolution will be proposed by a high school boy in Prague bought peop!e troubled with urine difficulties

the commltte on equal moral stand- at the auction three rolls of film. ^ <jay or night,
ard, expressing the conviction that When he reached home he discovered 
licensed house» are the source of -no- that on one rofll of supposedly unex- 
ply of the white slave traffic and urging posed film there was cleverly hidden 
tneir entire suppression. , the photographic copy of a secret

military order of the highest Import- “arson squad" of militant suffragette. 
Only One -BROMO QUININE" lance, signed by the Archduke Francis today set fire to and burned to the 

T Bn5n«nCanTTTx-™« "r^v 1 F- dir. üd, and Intended only for the ground Hazelbank Houee, a Highland
ofRBMW GROVE ^Curo ï eyes of the corps commander *f, residence In Tomatln. sixteen miles 

Cola uT oSTd^ W; grove. Cu%aj$^e Md the chief of the Pragïe i from here. The house belonged to the

I general staff. It was promptly d 
ered to the army authorities.

better than spanking.
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Countries Will Gather 
At Rome During May
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the proteclton of birds.
A reception of welcome will be 

given by the National Council of Wo
men of Italy, and there will also be 
a public “welcome" meeting. At a 
meeting of the council, the committee 
on peace and arbitration wUI pro
pose resolutions upholding the prin
ciple of mediation In International 
questions, and even In cases where 
vital questions ars Involved.

An appeal will be drawn up to be 
laid before the next Hague confer- 

for a thoro conslderaton of mean.
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Laws Concerning Women andall Druggists. 25
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:i Canada, E. «• 
‘ompany, George

will hold Its quinquennial see
the Hotel QutrsnaL Rome.

ence
whereby women may be 
factively protected In time of war.

The commltte on law# concerning 
the legal position of woiken will 
urge that, in countries where there 
are affiliated national council*. the 
laws Should guarantee the civil cap- 

program cover a very wide field, rang- acjty af the married woman In rela- 
Ing from international mediation and tion to her personal rights as to h»‘ 
the wrongs against women 1» time of j property ^ the* equal rights should be

men
stone at
from Monday, May 4, to Wednesday,Children to Receive Special “ARSON SQUAD" ACTIVE.Ê
May 13. The resolutions whldh have 
been sent in for discussion and Which 
have been Included in the preliminary

Consideration of Interna- 
tion Council of Women.
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Scrim and Mar
quisette Curtains
Suitable for dining-rooms, par
lors, living-rooms or bedrooms, 
neat Insertions with lace edges, 
hemstitched and drawnwork 
effects In shades of Ivory, arab or 
eora, 40 to 60 inches wide by 2% 
yards long Regular prices up to 
$6.00 per pair. Monday, d OQ 
per pair, only ...................Tta«J*7
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DECREASE IN HORSES CAUSI )
BYGASOLINE AND GASTRONOMY 

GIVE CANADA A GREAT CHANCE

« m

McLaughlin Six Cylinder Car
The 1914 Wonder Car
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Farmers and Breeders Have Profitable Oppdrtunity Before 
Them That Will Be Gone in Year — Other Countries 
Spending Millions to Prod Uce Situation That Has Cost 
Us Nothing—Remounts Scarce.

’

i
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The Idea prevails hi some quarters 
that the British War Office te a con
servative. .slow-going concern, but 
Judging from the strides which have 
been made during the past few months 
regarding the remount problem, such 
an Impression is wrong. Things are 
moving so quickly across the ocean 
that unless Canada moves with equal 
speed, the opportunity of a lifetime 
Will be missed by the farmers and 
breeders of this country.

The Canadian Bureau of Breeding 
has dlstribuléd thorobred sires thru- 
out Canada, and a goodly.. crop of 
young remounts has been produced. 
This Work has been . done at. consid
erable expense to a few individuals, at 
trifling cost to the government and at 
no cost at all to the farmer and breed
er. What other countries have spent 
millions of dollars to achieve. Canada 
has secured for a few thousands. For 
Instance, the average cost to Germany 
of its thorobred sires is $20,000 each. 
Canada has secured most of Its thoro- 
tireds by donation, and they are Just 
as good, If hot better than the. German 
sire» Furthermore, most, of these 
donations were made by . foreigners. 
This phase of the situation was so un
precedented that in the early days of 
the bureau it was often said that the 
plan was too good to be true, but time 
has proved it to be true. The hones 
gre still he*, and their number Is be
ing increased every year. They will 
remain here.

What th needed without a moment's 
delay is a system of getting the re
mounts now being produced by Can
adian farmers and breeders to the 
English and European markets. The 
time Is ripe. A year from now it will 
be too late.

To properly grasp the situation It is 
necessary to know that the crisis of 
the automobile and the auto-truck, 
conplod with the high cost of beef, has 
resulted In the cavalry reserves of 
Europe diminishing to such a startling 
extent that the. remount.buyers of half 
a dozen powers are scurrying around 
the .world In search of cavalry horses.

Abattoirs Beat Bonuses.
Gastronomy and gasolene have Join

ed forces against the hors» Hundreds 
of thousands of horses In Europe, 
which a few years ago were available 
as army reserves In time of stress, 
have had their peaceful work taken 
away from them by the auto-truck and 
the. automobile- In spite of bonuses 
arranged by different governments 
whereby owners of such horses re
ceived from $16 to $26 per year, pro
viding such horses were available in 
case of war, the owners have found It 
an unprofitable task, and the horse# 
have gone to the abattoirs to be con
verted into food.. Horse flesh and Its 
by-products are being consumed all 
over Europe.

It is on sale In every form, from the 
decanted horse fat in the mayonaise 
dressing, served at the fashionable 
hotels, to our old friend.,the long Ger
man sausage with the flushed ap
pearance.

Sixty thoceand horses were consum
ed for food in Paris alone in 1812, and 
the demand Is increasing to such an 
extent that the best cuts of horse 
meat are twenty cents a pound, as 
against twenty-four cents a pound for 
the boot beef.

Spain, Belgium, Holland. Germany, 
Hungary, France and Italy have all 
gone In for horse meat, and are using 
not only their own horses, but are se
curing English horses by the ship-' 
load.

V follow the lead of Germany or 
France In the establishment of govern
ment studs,* It would cost that coun
try. at least three million dollars per 
year.

The position of the light horse now 
Is the old situation always brought 
about when mechanical power sup
plants animal power... The answer has 
always been the saine. Mechanical 
power always wins. So long as the 
horse Is needed for national defence— 
and this has been his great mission 
since the days of primal man—every 
effort must be made by every thinking 
country to safeguard arid foster the 
production of horses necessary in war.

The menace of the motor was bad 
enough, but the appetite of man Is 
even ■ worse. Once man starts out to 
eat anything, the days of that ’thing 
are numbered, and the only way to 
lengthen Its days upon the earth Is 
to increase Its production The eat
ing of horse meat Is not confined to 
Europe. Many of us have probably 
eaten sections of our old friend with
out knowing It 
abattoir within six miles of Montreal, 
and a big firm backed by English and 
Belgian financiers Is already operating 
In Canada, with prospects of wide ex
tension.
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IF YOU WANT A CAB, read these specifications, test our claims, examine this car, \ 
and ten to one you will buy it. i

.

We claim that no other similar Si* is as economical re gasoline, oil or tires. No other 
has as much power, speed or lug. No other is so artistically finished and completely 4 
equipped. No other is backed by such a reliable permanent stervice organization. ..
Specifications : Streamline body, five or seven-passenger, extra large and luxuriously. | 
upholstered seats, 130-inch wheel base, 36 x 41-2 tires, 48, h.p. six-cylinder engine, 
electric starter, full electric lights and many other points of perfect balance. Ask 1 
for catalogue or see car at our Show Booms, the Toronto Motor Show, or at your own 
door.
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There Is a horse
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GetMcLaughlin carriage co., limited
osh&wa£ont. ‘T£li

I'

Head Office,
Branches, 128 Church Street, Toronto; Hamilton, London, Belleville.
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m T rFRENCH PEOPLE ARE
WELL NOURISHED RACE■MB the same thing from the Williamsburg 

bridge, one of the three connecting 
links between New York and Brook
lyn. Regardless of the fact that the 
mayor arid the commissioner of bridges 
had refused her permission to do the 
daring stunt. Miss Bennett, beautiful, 
charming and versatile, not to mention 
“nervy," Just climbed up to the five- 
inch rail of the bridge at 1.10 on the 
afternoon of Feb. 6, and before you 
could wink an eyelash or say “Jack 
Robinson,” she had calmly stepped off 
as you or I would step off a car. On 
the right you can .see the young lady, 
hanging on to her parachute, which 
opened almost immediately. Almost 
before the "vlllun" Dare Devil Bod 
man Law, the "Human Fly,” had taken 
his header off the same bridge after 
the fair young bridge Jumper, Miss 
Bennett, had reached the icÿ waters of 
the East River. Just to prove how 
really feminine Miss Bennett Is, her 
very first question after being pulled 
out of the water, aboard the tug’ C. P. 
Raymond, was to ask Mrs. Law, the 
wife of the dare devil, if she had 
brought her powder puff with her.
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■ !Statistics Gathered From Two De
cades Have Exceptional 

Scientific Value.

1

I6Ü8 OUTSELLS
BECAUSE OOTSERVES

; The French have , the reputation of 
being a well-noiirtshed people, or at least 
a well-fed nation, and - this Is sustained 
by Gautier, one of the French experts 
In, the field of nutrition study, 
figures have an exceptional value antf, 
added interest, remarks a writer In The 
Xcbrnal of the Xmeriçan Medical Associ- - 
ation, because' they' Represent the find
ings, not of a, single day, or Week, but 
of no less than^two decades.

The statistics‘are those of food con-
WUon, J* the part of the great mar 
Jority of the Hnhablntants of Parish-the 
^average lnhabitans—derived from pub- 

records of taxps paid on foodstuffs 
and from actual Investigation among 
peasant or “bourgeois” families.

In consideration of the long period 
over which the records apply and the 
large number of people, nearly three 
millions, Involved, the discrepancies be
tween rich and poor, undernourished 
and overfed, are probably In good part 
equalized. Here arethe. figures ex
pressed as a dally average;

Obtained - from vegetable sources: 
Bread, 420 frams; green vegetables, 260; 
cereals, 40; potatoes, 100; sugar, 40; 
fresh fruits, 70; alcoholic beverages, 
482.

, From animal sources: Meats, 200 
grams; eggs, 24; cheese, 6; butter and 
oil, 28; milk, 213; to which may be add
ed salt, 20 grams, and water, 960.

This accords well with established
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To-day Dunlop Trac
tion Tread outsells all 
other makes of anti- 
sldds. That came 
about through out* 
serving all other 
makes. Dunlop Trac
tion Tread removed 
the fear of skidding, 
the need for chains
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A man of an inventive turn called 
on a capitalist who was always on 
the lookout for new schemes that 
were likely to prove money makers.

“1 have here,” said the would-be 
Inventor, producing his model, "an 
Improved alarm clock that will make 
you Jump, no matter how sound 
asleep you may be."

"What is the Improvement about
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“standards” for the average man. In
cidentally national characteristics are 
emphasized in the relative proportions 
of foods consumed as, for example, the 
liberal use of bread. Despite such in
cidental variations, the actual nutrient 
Intake of peoples seems to be mu* 
the same the world over. *1

mEvery Government At Work.
Now, altho the horse may at some 

time become an extinct animal, his 
last refuge will, undeniably be in sport 
and In the army. The war horse, the 
saddle horse of pleasure aM the race 
horse of sport will be the last to go. 
Meantime, every progressive govern
ment realizes the necessity of encour
aging the production of war horses, 
and the encouragement of those who 
breed them.

The progress of the gas engine sim
ply means that there must be more 
and- faster cavalry- It means that 
future wars mobility will cowrit more 
than ever, and that mounted riflemen 
on horses bred in the right manner 
will form a large part of any success
ful army. It means that progressive 
nations must have the right kind of 
cavalry horses, bred on scientific lines, 
and also that Its fighters meat know 
how to sit upon them.

Without going Into details as to what 
continental powers are doing, It may 
be well to glance at the situation In 
England.

The British War Office, the board of 
agriculture and the treasury have 
Joined forces to help out the English 
horse situation-

Ü SOit?”
; "You will observe that I have, In 

place of the usual gong, substituted 
an auto horn.”% di

in- V.''
BNTJFPfr,Constance Bennett; This young lady 

is only 18 years old, yet she is the only 
female Steve Brodle. Brodle, you 
know, was the first man to Jump from 
the Brooklyn bridge, and Miss Bennett 
Is the first woman, or rather girl, to do

SMOKE OF KERBSS'St illn AND'
rf-JL creams
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In •i CATARRH2 &Tj for1UT 8NOA SISTER'S DEVOTION V

Saves Brother from Drink.
Science has shown that drink Is a 

disease, not a crime. A disease, too, 
that ruins not alone the life of the 
sufferer but that of his wife and chil
dren, who are robbed by It of their 
rightful Inheritance of health both 
In body and mind.

Some drinkers w-lsh to save them
selves ; others have to be saved, 
whether they wish It or not. Whisky 
has inflamed the delicate membranes 
and nerves of the stomach Into a ter
rible, torturing craving for drink, and 
their wills have lost the power to re
sist.

Read how M-lss K-------, of Belle-
dune River, N. B., saved her brother 
from this curse:

Belledune River, N. B.

The whole the6.1 SEfsacrsu* 1, 2 *» shows hew Httle et the 'RO. S—Shews why Mstofts.

ergsavftfftUm they re»5i. maie hy Dr. Bewer'iswi

tbe whole body.
^ ti™6 tseflned to work Its way from 

<nto *£•. head—down into the throat—into the 
bronchial tubes and lungs. Herein is its greatest danger.
I _jPr-Blosser’s Discovery
n>f.nnei?Tî!ü’i metlwde et tree tarot were wrong, end
rrownjd that a. oetorrh ta produced by breathing cold and damp tit. 
** * * enred hr breathing a warm medicated vapor.
heJwwï? 7ea™ ” tcveetigation be dUcovered a corabtaetlro of 
healing barba, leavea aad flower, (containing»» tobecce or habit-form-

roted smoke Into the mouth and inhaling Into the I nogs, or by eroding 
It out through the noetrila in a perfectly natural way, wonld speedily 
retleveall catarrhal diseaaes. Aa shown fa the anamproylag lUnaSJ 

brollng vapor is carried directly to the very parta 
affected. This remedy 8ghU and kills Catarrh where liquid., aman 
douche*, salves and medicated creams cannot possibly go. It ta a 
reliable treatment, and ta so staple and eonvenVrot that U oaa be 
et home by man. woman or chfldL
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'Few Half-bred Foals Produced-

At the national stallion show, to be 
held In London next month, $66,000 
will be given In prizes to thorobred» 
and half-breds. The British Board of 
Agriculture puts up $200,000 per year 
to encoWage the breeding of war 
horses, and to this must be added $36,- 
000 a year In extra subsidle» In re
turn for this English farmers and 
breeders produced in 1912, 1502 half- 
bred foals- This is aboct one-third of 
the requirements per year in time of 
peace, and therefore It does not solve 
any remount problem. Furthermore, 
buyers from all over Europe ard 
grabbing English and Irish war horses.

To offset this the war office within 
the past month has decided to In
crease the payment per head by $100. 
On April 1 
slon composed of no fewer than 
120 British officers, will be ap
pointed to round up the remount crop 
being produced under the British flag 
England, as stated above, is producing 
about one-third of the peace supply; 
India cannot produce suitable horses, 
neither can Africa; the Australian crop 
was tried out and found wanting, so 
It remains for Canada to Jump into 
the lead in this work and take ad
vantage of the seven years of effort 
which has already been made by the 
Canadian Breeding Bureau,

Canada Well Situated,
The British Government during the 

past fortnight decided that the estab
lishment of government breeding studs 
was too costly to be undertaken. Can
ada, with the system already establish
ed. and at a cost absurdly small. Is 
therefore In a first-class position to 
loelf after the breeding end of the work. 
If (J»y country at present attempted
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"I began using Samaria Prescription In 

March, and it Is helping the patient 
wonderfully. I am treating my brother 
secretly, dissolving It In his tea, and 
he never detects It. I take great pleas
ure in testifying to the merits of your 
wonderful remedy, and hope you will 
do for thousands of others what you 
have done for me.

KLts'SKàîrassÿ
eeel ef the dteeeee.

I

ceKmun.
taja POUCH*#
W > WASHES

JaexcM 
;rf CXoklyto

TV sti“Miss K------ "
Samaria Prescription stops that aw

ful craving for drink, restores the 
shaking nerves, builds up the health 
and appetite, rendering all alcoholic 
liquors distasteful, even nauseous. It 
Is tasteless and ode Hess, and can be 
given either with or without the 
patient's knowledge in tea, coffee, or 
food. If you know of any family 
needing Samaria Prescription, tell 
them about it. If you have a husband, 
father or friend who Is threatened 
with this awful curse, help him save 
himself. Used regularly by hospitals ! 
and physicians. Has restored happi
ness to hundreds of homes.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE with 
booklet, giving full particulars, direc
tion» testimonials, price, etc-, will 
be sent In a plaitn sealed package to 
anyone mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. 
Write today. The Samaria Remedy- 
Company, Dept 83, 142 Mutual street. 
Toronto, Canada. Also for sale by 
O. Tamblyn, Limited, at all ten store»

a remount commis- sey:

eyFu>lit
él-KHvK?» thFREE SAMPLE BT MAIL

• postal card, or rot 
will send you by mail a liberal

»] trouble, you eaauot afford 
to neglect tbs use of thb remedy. Thta remedy bas cored 
catarrh of every form in tbe noo*, bead, throat, middls ear 
end lung» No matter who, or whet remedy has failed in 
year rose, tbta should cere you.

When you try tbs free sample end sn# hew the warm, 
pleasant medicated vapor goee to every spot and gives 
Immediate relief, you will be ecavisead. The reculer peeks#»

jj
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•VTrDR. J. W. BL088BF,

198 e Spadlna Avenus,
TrtsfVrea*tm• ^“**0??,nT1m* maH (free of cost) yew I 
Caurrh of the Middl# EÎ7^.? Vleee' Bronchitis, Aetfim#, I 
trated Booklet on Caterrh ' 1 A ,end your Free r"«T 3

(Toronto, Canada.
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One Day Only
Continued Clearing of 
All Returned C.O.D. Un
called-for Garments 
and Travelers’ Models 
from 1041 Hobberlin 
Agencies. . .
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1 Men’s Suits, from newest season’s weaves, 3- 

piece and 2-piece suits, finished perfectly to the 
minutest detail, sizes 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48.

p y
I
»!

u
Regular Prices $20, $25, $30, $35, $ I C Art 

Monday, while assortment lasts........ _ y I iliUU
h m

Overcoats, in sizes 36 to 40, light and heavy 
weights, all best styles. Regular prices $20, $25, 
$30, $35, $40. Monday, while stock ^ | g QQ

li

i' S Ni

Odd Coats $5.00, Coats and Vests $7.50, Odd 
Vests $1.50; Trousers, regularly sold at 0O ÛC 
$5, $6, $7, $8, for............................... ........ pLiOD

' I ! !
il

KI
Hundreds of men dressers look forward to this dis
tinctive tailoring event. Nowhere else in Canada is 
there anything that parallels it. It’s not a sale of 
ready-mades, or garments made up for the 
sion. That’s not our line of business, or our way 
of doing business. JVe’re tailors to the individual 
man. Every Shit and Coat offered for sale for 
Monday was Made to Measure. You get as finely 
made garment as if made to Your Measure—and 
Your Fit is likely here. Twice a year we make a 
clearing of these accumulated garments. This is 

first d914 clearing. Every garment must be 
sold, for our’s is only a made-to-measure tailoring 
business. And judging from previous sales, intend
ing purchasers .will need to come early to 
advantage of, this sale.

Store Opens Sharp 8 a.m., Closes 9 p.m. 
All Alterations Will Be Charged Extra.
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; The House of 
Hobberlin, Ltd.
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Cash Tailors

Hobberlin Building
3 to 9 E. Richmond, 151 Yonge St.
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She Jumped From a 
New York Bridge.
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STRAIGHT PARTY MAN MAYBE RUN 
AGAINST RIM, SAYS JOS. MARTIN

Cadillac Maintains School 
of MechanicsCar 1 Perhaps the mort unique 

‘training school et applied 
mechanics is the one conduct
ed by the Cadillac Motor Car 
Company, where young men 
of 18 years and older are 
taught not only the basic 
principles of mechanical en
gineering but the Ideals that 
underlie the construction of 
Cadillac cars.

This idea was original with 
Henry M. Lela'nd, president of 
the Cadillac Cc... in 1807. Mr. 
Leland foresaw that the growth 
of the motor car industry would 
create an abnormal demand 
for mechanical workers of 
high ability, and determined 
to train men in his own shops.

The Cadillac school— is a 
special training department, 
with equipment of machin
ery and classroom facilities. 
Under the direction of com
pétent mechanical engineers, 
the - students are given class 
work in mathematics and 
mechanical drawings, instruc
tion m the efficient use of 
various machines for the pro
duction of work of the high
est grade, and daily lectures 
illustrated with stereopticon.

To fulfill Mr. Iceland's pur
pose of making the course 
thoroly practical, the stu
dents are given practical work 
to do in the various branch
es, performing their duties 
the same as Journeymen, and 
under working conditions, and 
preparing 
places as draughtsmen, me
chanical engineers, tool-de- 
signers and foremen.

A large number of students 
have been graduated from 
this Cadillac school, 
many have gone forth to 
responsible positions. Youths 
under 18 are not eligible to 

The company 
pays the students from 14 to 
17 cents per hour, awards cash 
prizes as it sees fit during 

‘ the course, and a bonus of 
$100 upon completion of the 
two years of clas* work. In 
return it asks that applicants 
be young men of good habits 
who do not smoke cigarets, 
chew tobacco or use intoxi
cants.

Steimy»

1His Defection on Government 
Matters is Only Thing That 
Would Lead to His Retire
ment.

Pensions Are Unknown in 
This Factory Ltl

LONDON. Feb. 7.—•fhe Clark 
Bridge Mills at Halifax claims 
a record for length of service 
among Its employes, and ad- 

' vances in support of its claim* 
the following figures: Nearly a 
thousand years is the aggregate 
of service of the 20 oldest em- 

In all 77 employee at

ÏL

s i C. Hon. Joseph Martin, member of the 
British House of Commons for the 
London constituency of St. Paneras.

»

: ex-attorney-general of Manitoba and 
ex-premier of British Columbia, who 
stopped ' over in Toronto en route to 
New York and London, England, on 
account of a slight Illness, left Satur
day night for New York, whence he 
will sail as soon as possible to the 
old country for the session of parlia
ment which opens in a few days. Hon.
Mr. Martin oy his sturdy independ
ence of character in all matters poll- ^ ...
Heal has become very well known cles of both parties. He opposed the 
thruout the whole of Canada. He has Laurier policy because he thought it 
been a member of four legislative bod- would be a mere waste of money to 
les, namely, the Manitoba and British build a navy which would be of no use 
Columbia legislatures and the houses when built. He opposed the Borden 
of commons of Canada and Great Brt- policy, because 'whatever it accom- 
tain. pushed would be over and above what

Altho a strong supporter of the As- the British Government did. It must 
quith government, he has Invited the be assumed “ie Brltlsh Government 
hostility of his strong party con- adequately protects countrv, Mr 
freres by voting against them on some Martin declared. Is it true that"Whe
very important matters. On this ac- you f*reonha“?™ety w^ owsed you 
count he admitted to a Sunday World when the school art wm passed, you
representative, who interviewed him recognized thaL. ™ion7tltu«ona! V 
at the King Edward Saturday, that 1» Manitoba was unconstitutional.
•there Is a possibility that a straight asked the reporter. Martin re
party man will be run against him at j\j°’ i,1. ® er recognized or stated 
the next general election in England. education in Mantto-Hon. Mr. Martin had no hesitation that C0,°PU]® «’ntutlonal I do not think 
in discussing political conditions in ^.f^c^rtmiUonal l am in favor of 
Canada and Great Britain with The to unco d“°"tton for Manitoba, 
Sunday World reporter. He wished to £°™pIu'f,°tnyk the province should have 
deny the rumor that he had any in- an“ 1 tn v
tentlon of resigning from English poli
tics and re-entering the Canadian po
litical field. “Of course,’’ he said, “I may 
have to retire," referring to the pos
sibility of defeat in the next election.
“The government in Britain is very 
tyrannical and as I have not supported 
it on all occasions, there Is a section 
of the Liberal party that wants to 
bring out a straight party man against 
me. I doubt that this will be done, 
however, as It would mean the loss of 
the constlteuncy to the Liberals, for I 
will contest the electtajr, no matter 
how many candidates ftiere are In the 
field.”

Referring to the tariff reform policy 
of the Unionists Hon. Mr. Martin 
thought that they were anxious to drop 
it- "They have already dropped the 
food taxes and now a very influential 
section of the party seems to be In 
favor of dropping the policy altoge
ther." He did not think that the nnv a nxx /ST DP ftMTRT. Unionists could no anything which BREACH OF FKUMlOli 
would strengthen them more than the AAATNST RANCHER
dropping of this policy. Because the 
Liberals had remained staunch sup
porters of free trade, the country had

the* mills have an aggregate of 
2968 years’ service, an average 
of 88% years each. The longest 
period served by any employe is 
66 years, and two have been 
with the firm 62 years.
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Se’ecled and used •• the off dal 
pian > e the Mendelssohn ChoirV

e this car, ;< V Alt the wtrld'i gresteet conductors and artiste at* 
knowledge the Bteinway as their IDÉAL •7 :»

Merit made the reputation, and reputation estab
lished the prestige, whloh maintains the Stelnway as 
leader among all pianos.
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ft HEAD OFFICER 15 King St EL, TorontoDEEPER CHANNELAre, the course.
FOR ST. LAWRENCE

. î I If. 9
United States Congress Petitioned 

by Shipmasters’ Association 
of Ogdensburg, N.Y.

PRESCOTT, Feb. 7 
of the Ogdensburg Shipmasters’ As
sociation a resolution was passed re
commending the deepening of the St. 
Lawrence River between Cape Vincent 
and Ogdensburg, and transmitted to 
Washington to be laid before congress. 
The intention is to enlist the govern
ment of the United States in the deep
ening of the river so as to make it 
navigable for the largest lake steam
ers.

Gentlemen! KITED At a meeting
«5^ >>v

lie. sapgffla

Rare Price
for Suit

, \

or O’coat

A'
i RELIEF FOR EXHAUSTION OF 

MIND AND BODY.

OVERLAND SALES CO.
53-59 Adelaide St. W.,

Are you a sufferer from “nerveaf’?
Only those who have drawn heavily 

and recklessly on their health and 
strength know the terrible anguish of 
an exhausted nervous system. Sleep
less nights are followed by days of 
weakness and misery. Nothing they 
do comes right. Nature is exacting a 
terrible price for neglect of her laws. ]

What Is the best thing to do? Just I 
this: Take a treatment of Sanguine), I 
which Is the most honest and reliable 
tonic on the market. Take It regular- I 
ly and carefully. Sanguinol will bene
fit right from the first dose. It tones ! . s . . w. -
up feeble nerves- It freshens the I Op account of the time of our entire staff being required to look after the 
blood. Sanguinol Is a sound, harmless gening 0l "Overland” Touring Cars and Roadsters, we find it impossible to 
builder of ; the blood and nerves. You gjve proper attention to the selling of Motor Trucks. We have, therefore, , 
can trust Sanguinol; it contains no | decided that on

lng of the newspaper reports that there A benefit concert for toe unemp.oyea Injurious drugs. Start Sanguinol and 
is a possibility of a Tory plot to pre- will be held In the Labor Temple. on know the full blessings of a eound, 
vent the nassinsr of these measures Monday evening, Feb. 9. Those who will healthy mind and body.
Mr. Martin thought the plot quite feas- w^Stoiu, W. T. Cow- Get today at the Owl Drug
lble. “The Tortfes have shown that they suidrew’ Scott," Ralph Alexander Stores, Toronto, selling a*re”'.8i .
are capable of anything, and they have Belland, Billy Nielson, Billy Haslam, College street, corner Bloor ana Brock.
Indulged in Hooliganism in-Ihe house Ereklne Parker, Miss A. Wlirstknley, 990 Bathurst street corner Bloor and
with the connivance of the Speaker. Harry Haslam, Mise Hamilton, Tommy Spadina; 1631 Dundas street, corner we shall sell at the above address, without the slightest reserve, the follow* 
as far as I could see. At least the Hesketh, Mrs. IC Klnzett, Miss Liman Parliament and Carlton, 770 Queen lng flrat-clase MOTOR TRUCKS and DELIVERY CARS:
Speaker took no means of stopping g™ w^Uttle Hubert F. Sex’, east, corner Balsam and Queen. Cne 1,200-lb. Overland, 85 b.p. Motor Delivery Car, with wire sides and
the disturbance. If such an uproar Is " Varry, Leonard Entwletle, J. A. Dyer, - — ---■ ■■ = storm curtains. Regular price $1,976.00; slightly lised, positively HO
attempted again the proper method of L R Rumley, Percy Bishop, Horace Hub- _ _ . _ reMrve
dealing with it would be to call in the bard, Harry Crompton, David Amory, J- Kirley, E. W. Bickle, D. R. White, G. reserve, 
soldiers and put an end to it." Edison and Joseph Horsburgh. Ford, R. N. Gardiner, N. Bennese, F. (>n# WUIys Utility, new one-ton delivery oar, with splendid express bpdy,
mSTÏSto. M°r BERKELEY BIBLE CLASS DINNER ”5 SStlt SX M “L"" “Ï £££SZ SS™
himself'as opposed to the naval poli- --------- E. Dinemore, A. G. McDougall, T. Me- vehicle that has been produced up to the present date for general delivery

An attractive array of speakers and Nalr, P. J. Jewison, H. O’Halloran, R. use. Regular price in Toronto, $1,976.001 has hard rubber tires on rear 
toasts has been arranged for the an- L. Ford, W. Boddington, E. Abel, G-1 where load needs it. Will he sold to highest bidder. '
nual banquet of the Berkeley street Crise, W. Prangley. R. McCaven, A. , ,

men’s Bible class, which will Cattle, W. Johnston, N. McIntosh. W. One Garford One-ton Truck, haz been used one year; has powerful »a-
. Organ, W. Hall. A. N. Hutchings. F. gine, and has frequently handled loads double the v/elgrht specified; any one 

N. Kyle, E. C. Hall, A. Boland. W. B. roousring a substantia: article at a sacrifice will find this an unusual qppor- 
8tiVogLnNMrBeîrudeauWTheCcDo°r 1̂tJ: tuait*/a. it will be sold without reserve. Cost $2,626.00 CASH.

Toronto
Walter Harland Smith, Prop. J. Herbert Smith, Auctioneer

•i

.
•c, CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 7.—(Special)

forgiven them much, and if the Tories _Miee Mary Schorman, spinster, naa 
had the same trade platform it would brought a suit for breach of promise 
make a big difference. against Roy Dusher Provort, rancher.

When questioned about the home MiM schorman wants $5000 as heart 
rule situation, Mr. Martin did not care balm and judgment for $8000, which 
to discuss it at length. He stated, she alleges she loaned the man she 
however, that In his opinion there was expected to marry, but whose love has 
no doubt that the home rule bill, the 
Welsh disestablishment bill and the Br°w“
Parliament Act would be passed at the 
coming session of parliament. In speak

ILLS
MOTOR TRUCKS at AuctionUTSERVES

tinlop Trao 
\ outsells all 
<es of and- 
hatlcame >, 
trough out» 
til other I 

unlop Trao 
d removed 
>f skidding, 
or chains
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BENEFIT FOR UNEMPLOYED.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18th
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AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP»

While they last, we offer 
our magnificent stock of 
suitings and overcoatings, 
mill ends, representing 
some of the choicest pro
ducts of British factories, 
in tweeds, worsteds and 

' ulsterings, for

Suit or Overcoat to Order

■

vi l
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i average man. In- 
nharacterletlcs STe 

relative proportlOM 
as, for example, the 

d. Despite such ln- 
the actual nutrUht 

seems to be att* 
Id over.

When You Smell the 
Good Food Cooking

young
be held on Thursday evening, Feb. 12 

: Controller J: O. McCarthy will speak 
on “Social Problems." There will be 
music.«

tee in charge were; Mies Nan Mac- Qne Gramm Two-ton Track, one of the beet etandard trucks in the world. 
Dermott, cream charmeuse with eha-1 There may be some trucks ae good, hut there are no better trucke than the 
L?Wpmsey X ^pTde chen™ aM Oramm. Ha. been ueed a few times for demonstrating and each time by 
lace with ermine trimming»; H. Ben- an etpert operator, eo that it is recommended as a first-class and practically 
nees. yellow satin and painted chiffon, new [truck in every way.. Has platform body with gates. Exactly same, 
with white fox trimmings; E. Oxley, excepting body, as trucks in use every day by Seaman, Kent and Co., of To»» 
pink satin, shadow lace and pearls; onto « j ^sh, Toronto, and others. Regular price $8,4 7.00 CASH.
E. Farlow, crimson satin with Curl ’,
trimmings; O. Hunter, maize crepe de 0ne Three-ton Gramm Track (Chassie only). This is undoubtedly worthy, 
chene with pearl .trimmings. I the attention of every firm having any intention of purchasing a truck.

It ie a standard article and recognized in the trade ae one of the most sub- 
•tantlaV modern vehicles for heavy work in existence. Four tons; under 
ordinary favorable road conditions could be depended upon oy anyone re
quiring four-ton capacity occasionally. This truck hes never been used 
and the regular cash price, delivered in Toronto, is $4,400.00 for chassis 
onlv No better opportunity will ever be offered for the purchase of a. 
standard truck of this class, which Is absolutely genuine.
Also one Electric Two-peeeenger Run-about, in good running condition; a# 
reserve.

Aid It Mskes Tee Siek It Is a Sure 
Sign That Yau Need Staart’a 

Dyspepsia Tallet».

WACOUSTA CLUB.

The Wacouata Club held a most suc
cessful St. Valentine's dance In the 
Balmy Beach club-house on Friday 
evening, February 6. The club-house

It is time to pay attention to your 
stomach when the sight or the smell
of food makes you sick, for were this . ...
not the fact the stomach would not j was very prettily decorated with SL 
cause euch disgust upon the part of Valentine colors, red and white. The 
the sense of smell and taste when meal patronesses in charge were; Mrs. E.
““'lTwoTta to eat You men ^ston' P>«* satin bnd shadow lace, 
who walk to your meals like you do to and Mrs. G. H. Cashmore in flowered 
a drug store for medicine, should at mauve"voile and satin t<Z match. Some 

realize that there is a relief for of the guests present were: Misses D. 
This relief is Stuart's Dyspepsia Aldcroft, toupe and lilac velvet and

lace: H. Pursey, black satin net and 
black fox; V. Bushlield, crimson vel
vet gold lace and ermine; B. Sander
son, pink satin and sable; M. Baker, 
Nlel rose charmeuse and shadow lace; 
N. Fehr, moonlight blue satin and 
shadow lace; M. Stewart, mauve satin 
and minaret; R. Stewart, Ivory bro
caded satin and shadow lace; 
W. Booth, pink satin and 
shadow lace; A. Challoner,’ blue bro
caded satin, lace and ewansdown; A. 
Bailey, blue satin, pink chiffon and 
mink; M. McKinnon, blue charmeuse 
and shadow lace; A. Ruine, yellow 
satin and chiffon; N. Hannaford. blue 
and pink chiffon over satin and shadow 
lace; Miss Lovelock, pink chiffon over 
blue satin; Miss Thompson, green sa
tin; Miss Hughes, yellow satin with 
fur trimmings; V. Burrtfughes, mauve 
chiffon over blue satin and fur; Gladys 
Brock, gray silk crepe,shadow lace with 
touches of pink; Miss Redlcan, yellow 
brocaded sarin; 8. Wlckes, eld rose 
satin and shadow lace with touches of 
black; Miss Keenes, pink satin and 
shadow lace; Miss Gold, American 
beauty rose, chiffon and fur; Miss Al- 
derdyce. Ivory brocade charmeuse; 
Miss Cuarlton. velvet brocaded blue 
sat.n wi.h shadow lace and Ntel rose 
girdle; Miss Maughan, peach char
meuse and shadow lace; Miss Halley, 
white satin, tango yellow chiffon with 
black trimmings; Miss Clarke, blue 
crepe, shadow lace and pink; Miss 
Bedford, yellow satin brocade and 
fur; Miss A. Evis, blue brocaded sa-
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PILES
Quickly
Cured$9.75 once 

you. 
Tablets»

y
of Crtarrfc. 
Utile of the 

■eatment aee
- I7,1X'iir’e One Four-pawenger Cadillac Car, in first class condition ; no reserve.

_ __ _ . • Every opportunity will be afforded intending purchasers for inspections
instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial £6m0net,ratlon of these trucks between now and hour of sale. It will

Package Mailed Free to All not be possible for anyone to buy these trucks prior to the sale, so that
In Plain Wrapper. parties coming from other places may rely upon each article advertised

We want every man and' woman, being ottered, 
suffering from the excruciating tor- 
ture of piles to Just send their name a special invitation is extended to every iu’ar-yslcd person to attend this
and address to us and get, by return important sale. The trucks will be shown In operation, as much as avail-
mail. a free trial package of the most wjh permit, and any reasonable tcet will be furnished,
effective and positive cure ever known • v
for this disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do in your own case, Is to 
just fill out free coupon and send to 
us and you will get, by return mall, 
a free sample of Pyramid Pile Reme-

SSJBIV Guaranteed Satisfactory
The demand for these suits and 
overcoats has been phenomenal. 
Such values ard unprecedented in 
the history of the tailo ing trade. 
I you feci like doubting the sin 
cerity of this offer, step into our 
store on Saturday or Monday and 
see lor yourseli. It will open your 
eyeo as to what a won-e.ful s^ore 
this is.
guarantee every garment we make.
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Overland Sales Co., 53-59 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

• -
The Dyspeptic : “How Can a Man Live 

in a Smell Like That?" Wm. Mayall, Manager (

Taste, sight and smell all have an In
fluence upon digestion. If one eats 
something that does not taste good one 
retards the work of digestion because 
the juices necessary to digest the thing 
eaten will not flow in correct propor
tion.

On the other hand, good food will 
always excite the taste thru actual 
contact with the food in the mouth or 
thru the sight or sense of smell, unless 
the stomach knows that it connot di
gest it.

We thus readily learn that the sim
ple act of giving nature the digestive 
fluids she needs, will bring back all
the iovs of good eating,' and tasting, .
smelling and seeing dainty dishes will | “d(u'r S= E Org^n!

white satin and Niei rose; Miss K. Or
gan. pink satin and shadow lace; Miss 
Hagan, pink' satin mative chiffon and 
fur; Miss Girdler, pink charmeuse and 
white shadow lace and pearls; Miss 
Dinsmore, white satin; A- Green, green 
satin and shadow lace; B. Hodges, 
Miss Shearer, E. Gould, M- Mills, old 

! rose brocaded satin ; O. Moore, M. 
i White F. Murphy, Messrs. G, W. Cat-

I dy.
Then, after you have proven to 

yourself what it can do, you will go 
to the druggist and get a 60-cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often 
lead to terrible consequences- Pyramid 
Pile Remedy reduce. Ml inflammation 
makes congestion. Irritation, itching, 

and ulcere disappear—and the 
piles simply quit

For sale at all drug stores at 60 cents 
a box.

K A ftul Dm Simla tinLESS WASTl

GOLD WATCH FREE.HERS are 
, tvro kind, of 

watt, multins 
. from th. «« ot 

inferior coal, 
Thu. are as he. 
i ml .moke, 
ROSE COAL D 
pur. coal—giv
ing tile maxi
mum ot heat 
with the mini
mum ot was:.. 
Leu .make — 
Jets ssh—MORE 
HEAT.
Head Otfle 

SI lemge M.

...frv ofler I rum an eulltolud 
Sim We era elune amWatch* to iheueaedi ot

tU ont the 
re • hoeo 

lulvertieemect. Now 
Is four chan* to 
obtain cue. Wrtla

luhloaUD LsSlee' 
Imt Unard., at Cmu' buw. uot 
wirtw rtii «» tw the w.US. whieh 
•III b. t'vm Twm

,L, po»pie
worldsores 'll4 mAnd remember that we im

IFiFree Package CoupontiC

Fill out the blank lines below with 
name and address, cut out cou-excite a rousing appetite.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are com
posed of natural ingredients that a 
worn out digestion simply welcomes 
with a wild delight. They enrich the 
stomach juices quickly so that if you 
want to eat an out-of-the-ordinary- 
ifter-the-theatre sort of a dinner, just 
carry à Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet in 
your pocket- take It after the meal and
y°Your1 druggist1 will Supply you with tie, H. Goodhand, I. Ferguson. R. Kerr, 
^no matter where you live. Price S. R. Wfokes, BJppG.gÿ A-

your
non and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 
no.. 406 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial package of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will then be 
sent you at once by mail, FREES, in 
plain wrapper.

Crawfords Limted
211 Yonge St.

ITel. Main 110.' **M m __mu.totiuml'ho un rror tWi
Wmm' 466 Dupont Bt.
--------- Hllerest *1.
—iw Eeplenede

i Main 670.
S!-iS-AtcSC-S

2* wet. t21ywîS.iÀUl * Tr** W***" Tt”
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of Canada.
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Free tfMv
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end your Name
In the ordinary household it Is ex

ceedingly difficult to avoid the ac
cumulation of atale bread. If the many and slices were more fully rsajU*»,. 
possibilities which lay In the odd crusts ther* would be less waste.
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CONDUCTED BY M"-? EDMUND PHILLIPS ¥i Adelaide2268Telephone
evening has been poetboned for two 
weeks, and will be held on the 20th

N ELLES—WAIN WRIGHT. $ F ‘ :
uThe Mecca of Correct Dressers?*j« One of the most Interesting wedding» 

11 of the season took place in Ottawa o$i 
Saturday, Jan. 81, at 2 30 in the after
noon, in the Church of 8L John the 
Evangelist, when Marjorie Keturah 

j Stowe, daughter of the late Major W 
j.R. Stowe Wainwrlght and Mrs. Wain- 
. wrlght. was married to Mr. Douglas 

Henry Nelles, son of the late Mr. 
Beverley Robinson Nelles, Grimsby, by 
the Rev. Canon Pollard, assisted by the 
Rev. J. F. Gorman. The church was 
decorated with a lovely screen of ever
greens across the chancel, and the al
tar banked at either end with palms 
and ferns, with narcissi and lilies of 
the valley on the altar. Altho no in
vitations had been issued, the church 
was filled with the friends of the bride 

groom- As the wedding march 
from “Lohengrin” was played by the 
organist, Mr- F. M- S. Jenkins, the 
lovely bride entered the church with 
her brother, Mr- Gilbert C. Wainwright, 
manager of the Bank of Ottawa. Pe- 
terboro, who afterwards gave her 
away, and, preceded by two ushers, Mr- 
Gordon McLennan of Ottawa, and Mr 
Cecil Wain wrlght of Toronto, brother 
of the bride, and also by her sister, 
Miss Muriel Wainwright, her only at
tendant walked slowly up the aisle 
to the chancel steps, where the groom 
and his best man. Major E. T. B. Gill- 
more, were waiting The bride looked 
vary girlish and lovely in her beautiful 

. wedding gown of Ivory satin, with a 
’ long square train, the kimona corsage 
and short tunic cf Brussels point lace, 
the drapings, caught with small clus- 

.- tors of orange blossoms. She wore a 
Dutch cap of point lace with tiny 
sprays of orange blossoms, and a long 
tulle veil, which fell very gracefully to 
the bottom of her skirt; she also wore 
a handsome necklace of moonstones 
and carried a shower bouquet of mauve 
orchids and lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Muriel Wainwright. 
was very pretty in a frock of pink bro
cade with corsage ana short tunic of 
shadow lace outlined with sable and 
trimmed with liny French rosebuds, 
finished at the back with a large but
terfly sash and how of a deeper shade 

- of pink, a hat of pink tulle with sha
dow lace brim trinfmed with a pink 
rose and band cf sable, and she car
ried a large pink tulle muff with bands 
of sable and a lovely spray of pink 
roses, lilies of the valley and violets 
on lb and the groom’s gift, a broad 
gold bracelet beautifully engraved. 
The bride presented jhe ushers with 
silver match boxes and the groom’s 
gift to tile best man was a set of studs 
and buttons of mother of pearl set In 
gold- After the ceremony an Informal 
reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s mother in MacLaren 
street, at which only the relations and 
a few intimate friende were present, 
the drawing-room being prettily ar
ranged with palms, ferns and pink 

• azaleas. The bride’s table was cen
tred wttb lilies of the valley and bride 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Nelles left by the 
6 o’clock train for Montreal, and are 
sailing from St John by the SS. 
Grampian for England and the con
tinent on a two months’ tour- The 
bride traveled In a smart tailor-made 
of navy blue with a email blue hat 
trimmed with band of ermine and an 
ostrich .feather, and she wore the 
groom’s gift, a set of magnificent er
mine furs. Among the out-of-town 
guests present at the wedding were 
Mrs- B. R Nelles, Grimsby,^mother of 
the groom, Miss D. Wainwright Mr. 
Cecil Wainwright and Capb A. C. S. 
Wainwright. Toronto, sister and bro
thers of the bride.

Inst

The Oakwood High School Old Boys* 
Association will hold its annual at- 
home on Wednesday. February 11, at 
the school, Oakwood and SL Clair 
avenues.

• • •
The Aura Lee Club is holding a Cin

derella dance ,in the clubroome, Ave 
nue road, on Saturday evening, Feb
ruary 14.
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The annual ball of the L O. F., under 

the auspices of Court Loch Lomond, 
4786, will be held in the Temple Build 
lng. Bay and Richmond streets, on 
February 11.. • « •

At St. Jude’s Church, South Ken
sington, London, Miss Joyce , Town- 
ehend, Rochester, was married' to Mr. 
Sevan Dunbar, of the Royal Canadian 
Rifles, stationed at Kingston, Ont

■
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"■ ' ■ $28 to $42.80 Women's end 

Misses’ Suits, to Clear Mon
day $.998

Made up in the finest quality men’s 
serge, whipcord, Bedford cord and wors
ted, lined with finest quality satin; 
blacks, blues, browns and tans; sizes for 
mines and small women. Regular 
prices from $26.00 to $42.60. On sale 
Monday, to clear

Misse»’ and Small Women’s 
Suits. Regular $16.50 to $25. 

To Clear $5.95.

Mrs. James E. Walsh gave a bridge 
party In her pretty apartment at the 
St. George, when ehe was wearing 
a gray eatln gown. The decorations 
In the drawing-room were pink 
tulips, with foliage and palms. In the 
tea-room the mahogany table was 
centred with Venetian lace, with an 
exquisite basket of red tulips and 
carnations. The tea-table was In 
charge of Mrs. T. G. McConkey and 
Mrs. Bristol, assisted by Miss Dorothy 
Walsh, Miss Islay Houston, Miss 
Helen Mackenzie.- The ..prizes were 
handsome pieces of cut glass, and 
were won by Mrs. Milton Cotton, Mrs. 
W. H. Grant, Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. Geo. 
McCann, Miss White, Mrs, Anderson. 
Others present werS: Mrs. Latch- 
ford, Mrs. Harry Pellat, Mrs. Edgar 
Beer.vMrs. Hazelwood, Mrs. White, 
Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. G. M. Murray, 
Mrs. CroW, Mrs. M. J. ; Taylor, Mrs. 
Fred Hearth, Mrs. Rorke, Miss Mac
kenzie, Mrs. O’Donoghue, Mrs. King. 
Mrs. T. McMahan, Mrs. Herring, Mrs. 
B. Anderson, M*e. Stanley Pettit. 
Others who oame In to teÉL'Were: Mrs- 
W. D. Lummls, Miss J. Lummls, Mrs. 
Archie Foster, Mr*, C. C. Cummings.

* RECEPTIONS.

Mrs. W. H. Hearst. 80 Glen road 
Monday.

Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd, 167 Bloor street 
on Monday, February 8.

Mrs. D. M. Medcalf, formerly of 
Brunswick avenue, for the first tlmo 
ni her new home, 61 Parkwood avenue. 
Thursday, Feb. 12.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
. Mrs. Rebecca Brockenshire wishes 

to announce the engagement of her 
daughter, Adeie, to Mr. Hartley A. 
Graham, Saskatoon (formerly of Fene- 
ion Falls), the wedding will take place 
quietly this month.

• » •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hall 118% Lane- 

downe avenue, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, ' - Reta 
May, to Mr. Robert Westwood Smith 
(formerly Toronto, now Regina), the 
wedding will take place on March 4.

Mrs. William M. McTavlsh, 440 
Indian road, announces the engage
ment of her sister, Miss Jessie /Chis
holm Bennett, to Mr Alfred Louis 
Scrivener, Vancouver. The marriage 
will take place on February 26.

’

■| Made up In eergee, whipcords, tweeds 
and diagonale;all lined throughout with 
guaranteed satin; sites 16 and 18, and 
36 to 42 bust measure, to clear Mon- 

,« day.......... m
.... $6.95 $905 jjfi'

; • i •;: Jn
: Û,Misses’ and Small Women’s Suits

Regular $15.00 to $25.00. On Sale Monday, $3.95
Made up in,Cheviot serges, cream serge and whipcords; coats satin and allk lined; sites 
for Juniors 16, 17 and 18 years, and small wo omen 16 and 18 years, to clear $8.95

Miss Gladys Edwards, one of Toronto’s prettiest girls, who ha» been much 
' f mlesed this winter.

f
$7.50 to $10 Separate Dress 

Skirts. On Sale Monday

i #1Atkins, Thornton, Elton, Clivent, Dey, 
Kelsey, Rawlineon, Ambler, Thomas, 
Doherty, Newell, Bowe, Parett, Hlrt, 
Gunn, Smith, Mooney, Dunbar, Breene, 
Steffer, Coghtli, Kyle, McLean, Mar
shall, Bartholomew», A. Hamilton, E. 
Hamilton, Graham, Whitelaw, Mac
donald, E. Chandler, C. Emson, A. 
Campbell, B. Crawford, R. Dietrich.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

De Castro, three children and two 
maids, Mr Chas. W. Warry.

The ’’Olvmplc” is the largest British 
steamer afloat (46,368 tons) and is 
proving very popular in the service 
between New York- Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Southampton. The (accom
modation on this steamer, in all 
classes, Is unsurpassed, and her great 
size and exceptional steadiness make 
her especially attractive to Intending 
passengers In addition to. the regu-

$25 to $35 Coats on Sale 
Monday $5;

r

Made up in broadcloth, plush, tweeds 
and diagonal eergee; some lined 
throughout with guaranteed eatln; black 
and tweed reversible clothe. The cost 
of production of these garments was 
three and four time» our price for Mon
day, to clear

$2.95 :

Made up by the most reputable manu
facturer in the trade, of black voile, 
■erge, worsted, Panama, Venetian. Only 
one or two of any style, to clear at $8.95$5.00 ;Concord"avenue. T^ebratJd’the"fiftieth lar. dln,n* the •‘Olympic’’ has

anniversary of their wedding on Sat- ! a ,;?r*e m°dern a la calJe. restaurant 
urday, January 24, by holding a re- ! wlth, recel>t,on room on B deck, where 
ception at the home of their niece, ™eals ca” b® obta*n®d at 
Miss Bobby, 691 Dgvercourt road, who e1harg“’ A caî® Parisien, Turkish,

electric and swimming baths, veran-
Store open till 9 p.m. every night.

assisted In receiving the guests. . . „
The house was tastefully decorated dah cafe and P®1® court, gymnasium 

with palms and daffodils. The Misses ?nd electric elevators all tend, to make 
Minnie and Edith Bobby and Mies ‘L*r an ,deal «hip for ocean voyage. 
Agnes Johnston assisted in the tea- The next departure of the “Olympic” 
room. from New York will be on March 4,

Mr. Smith was bom in Norfolk. and ehe will be regularly In the ser- 
Eng., and came to Canada in 1862. vlc* thereafter.
He was married to Miss Sarah 
Cline, of Toronto, in St Stephen’s 
Church, College street, on Jan. 24.
1864, by Rev. A. J. Brought, who Is 
still living.

Among the scores of relative» and 
friende‘‘that were present were; Con
troller and Mrs. McCarthy, Rev. A, P. 
and Mrs. Brace, Dr. P. E. and Miss 
Doolittle, Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Todd, Mr.
W. H. and Mias Pearson.

The presents were both numerous 
and costly. Including a handsome gold- 
lined silver tea service, presented by 
members of Orient Division, Sons of 
Temperance, a society with which Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith have been connected 
for many years.

g£-inatkcU- U J
Branch

1786 Dundas St.
278 Yonge St.

it
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iFree Lectures on Cooking,
Toronto ladies who have been at

tending the highly interesting series 
of lectures on cooking, now commenc
ing, and being given by Miss Lliie 
Miles, diplomee of domestic science 
(London), are freely voicing their 
pr-'tn-s for their usefulness and 
novelty.1

The lectures are given every Tues
day and Friday between 1180 a.m. 
and 12.30 noon, In Foresters’ Hall, 22 
College street, and are well worth at
tending.

Miss Miles is a lecturer noted 
throughout England and the United 
States. The ladles are invited to 
come and bring paper and pencil. 
Lectures arc entirely free and given 
under the auspices of Toronto ^lydro.

ni ENGLISH Hard-Made LACEQ. O. R. BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA. I F

Dances, Receptions, Fetes, Excursions, 
Garden Parties, Etc.,

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW 
Late of H. M. Soots Guards Band. 

ARMOURIES, TORONTO.

PATRICIA CLUB DANCE.
m

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Thi« » the olcWuHiooed Lee made* the cushion, end was first introduced into England 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women in thpir quaint old way.

DOT some of this hand-made Pillow Leee, it lasts MANY times longer than —■»-
verlet», and impart» an air of destination to the possessor, at the same time supporting 

the TUlagtilaea-makars, bringing them little comforts otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
■nn’s wage. Write foj descriptive little treatise, entitled "The Pride of North Books,” 
containing 200 striking examples of the leee makers’ art. end is sent poet free to any pert of the 
world. Leoe tor every purpose ess. be obtained, end within reeeh of the most modeet pares.

Piohns, Berthes, Hand- 
kethhiels, Stocks, Cami
soles. Chemise Sets, Tee 
Cloths, Table Centres,

" Mete, Medel- 
. jueker end 

Peter Pen Seta, etc., .

asswstiis '“tix
eeoh. Over 800 designs 
in yard leee end inear- I«rïï’-jfe’îs W

The Patricia Club held Its regular 
fortnightly assembly in the Metro
politan on Wednesday evening, Febru
ary 4. The patronesses were Mrs. A 
O. Wood, Mrs. G Slade, Mrs. W. G.
Watts, Miss M. Smith, and Mise B.
Fowler.
comprised the committee, Mr. A. O..
Wood, Mr. G. Slade, Mr. W. Watts,
Mr. A Vandyke, Mr. W. Charlton and 
Mr. J. M. Mille. Among the guests 
were, Mrs. Copper, Mrs. Ravelle, Mrs.
Kilby Mrs. Bidgood, Mrs. E. Langton,
Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Stewart, Mrs Mc
Leod, Mrs. Dean, Miss M. Davidson,
Mira I. Hardy, Miss Copeland, Miss 
Ollie Porter, Miss J. Weir, Miss Gale,
Miss C. Cameron, Miss N. Mitchell,
Miss M. Benson, Miss Green, Mies Flo 
Creamer, Miss Weaver, Miss M. Mc
Donald’ Mi»® v’ Mlss A quiet wedding waa solemnized on
cMr: KÆ*: 5SSS’ cFht=i g„fyen’;yP',T.
V. Grant, Mise G. Martin, Mias M. Rev. J. McP. Scott, when Blaie E.. 
Marr* Miss Marr, Miss How- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B&r- 
ard, M.ss Dennis, Miss G. rett, Sunderland, was united In mar- 
Stcwart, Miss H Stewart, Mies G. riage to Charles E. Trow, M. D., son 
Markle, Miss M. Creighton, Miss G. of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trow, Toronto. 
Van Malder, Mies Gearing, Miss After congratulations and showers of 
Hutcheson, Miss Scott, Mise Dobie, rice and confletti, the happy couple 
Miss Jackson, Miss O’Grady, Miss drove to the depot, for their future 
Dawn, Miss Bates, Miss G. Hutchison, home in Shakespeare, Ont.
Miss Kelly, Miss E. Graydon, Miss 
Simnson, Miss Waugh, Miss Benny- 
worth, Miss Mundey, Miss Heavy, Miss 

jKi klAnd, Miss Hislop, Miss G. Ross,
; Miss Murray, Miss Craig, Miss J. Fox,
Mr Gus Schriner, Mr. B. M. Taylor,
Mr. Harry Langton, Mr. W. H. Ben- Many Torontonians Sail For Europe, 
son, Mr. Wenter. Dr. Gray, Mr. E. The following Toronto passengers 
Mein, Mr. Beatty, Mr. Kilby, Mr. R. sailed from Ne%v York February 4, on 
II. Moore, Mr J. A. Chestlaw, Mr. C. i the White Star Line R.M.S. "Olympic”

I Hall, Mr. Kirchman, Mr. Fred Gilles- I for England and the continent:
! l’if. Mr. F. J. Blair, Mr. J. E. Me- Alex. .MacKcnzie. Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Donald, Mr. G. Scholos, Mr. E. S Cox, ■ Mies Hilda MacKenzie, maid and Mrs. 
Mr. W. B. Thompson, Mr. F. Dent, Mr. F. A. Stuart, Mr. W. G. Patrick, Mr. 
T. Morrison, Mr. W. R Hartcourt, Mr. E. A. Langmuir, Mrs. Langmuir, Mr. 
Sounders, Mr. F. T. Rooney, Mr. J. M. MacKenzie, Miss Ethel Mac- 
Pklnner, Mr. R. J. Gregory, Mr. Hall, Kenzie, Mr. Chas. J. Merry, Mrs 
Mr. Donovan, Mr. Charter, Mr r. : Merry, Mr. C. H. Bastin, Mr J. Pat- 

: Adams, Mr. G. L. Spence, Mr. S. D. j terson, Mr. Moritz Haas, Mr. Fred 
Wood, Mr. M. J. O’Brien, Mr. Arnott, ! Trebilcock, Mr. B. K. Robinson, Mr. G. 

j Mr. McKee, Mr Marr, Mr. Downard, Sehoeller, Mr. W. N. McEachren, Mr 
’ Mr. J. Boyd, Mr. McLeod, Mr. D. Frank Y. McEachren, Mr. J. B. Bart- 
Molitior, Mr. Dobie, Mr. G. H. Simp- ram» Mr. Francesco DeCastro, 
f on, Mr. W. J. Simpson, Mr Mcnacher,
Mr. Easton, Mr. Andrews, Mr. Belyea,
Mr. J. Campbell, Mr. J. A. Morton,
Mr. A. Smith, Mr F. Schafer, Mr.
Mifndcy, Mr. Hughrs, Mr. G. R. Brown,
Mr. Davis, Mr. Weir, Mr. Heavy, Mr.
Lockhart, Mr. Michaud.

Oer. 1033

IETYMr. and Mrs. Harry Evans, Edmon
ton, who have been in town visiting 
Mrs. Jackson, have left for England. “LOOK!”*

the Hon 
have retud 

f were the 
hnessee th 
maugbt for 

4Er. and Mn 
hAv» left for j 

Mies Madelld 
been the guesti
i w. j. I 
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jure. John q 
for Several we 

Mrs. HerV/er 
h»«i the sued 
T. McBraynè.

‘Mrs. W. A. 
tew of an *t-|

Col. the Hon 
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in honor of Md 
«rie. High Riv] 

Herbert Llj

The following gentlemen
Miss Maisie Reid gave a girls’ tea 

on Wednesday afternoon at her beau 
tlful house in Balmoral avenue, when 
she was wearing a pink crepe de 
chine and chantilly lace and a corsage 
bouquet of lilies and roses. Mrs. Reid, 
who helped her daughter receive her 
guests, wore nattier blue satin with 
gold lace and Egyptian trimming. The 
table was covered with a real lace 

*loth and centred with a silver basket 
Richmond roses. Mrs. Victor Lewis 

and •*" Mrs. William Croft. jr„ poured 
out the tea and coffee, and the assist ‘ 
ants were Miss Ruth Marshall, Miss 
Naomi McColl, Miss Cornelia Heintz- 
man. Miss Gladys Humphrey and 
Mies Gladys Lee. who wore corsage 

. bouquets of sweet peas and roses, the 
gift of the hostess.

» • • y
On account of the death of Mrs 

Sheraton, widow of the late Dr. Shera
ton, first principal of Wycliffe College 
the conversazione arranged for Friday

OTHEN—ELLIS. Meech’s Son$ of Eng
land Excursion

We ere running another popular trip

TO THE HOMELAND

On Thursday at the house of Mr. Ed
win Hastings. Antler, Sask., a quiet 
wedding was solemnized by the Rev- 
Horace Kerby. Maryfleld, when Ann 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. W. W- Ellis, 
Toronto, was married to Mr- George 
James Othen (formerly of St. Mary’s)- 
Mr- and Mrs- Othen will reside in Ant
ler, Sask.

Ladies, there is a genuine clearing sale 
f millinery at Rutherford’s, 542 Yonge 

street.
of
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eé KAT THE SKATING CLUB. * support to the Industry.
The largest meeting this season of 

the Toronto Skot.lng Club was held in 
the Arena on Thursday night when 
the senior waltzing competition was 
held which Mrs. Tern ole Black
wood and Mr. Percv Henderson won 
the beautiful trophies presented by 
Mrs. W. Campbell Macdonald.

Among those present Were Miss
Meta Gibson, Mr. Colin Gibson, Mrs. Miss Morphy, Miss Martha Rowan. 
E. F. B. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. C. Capt and Mrs. Keith Edgar, Mr. and 
W Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Temple Mrs. Stlkeman, Miss Lillian Mites, Mr. 
BDckwood, Miss Maude Bovd, Mise Acton Burrows, Mr. Aubrey Burrows, 
Jessie Johnston, Mrs. George Marks, Miss Blair Burrows, Mr. sad Mrs.

. ■: Gordon Osier, Mr. and Mrs. James
r\ | «v ve Scott, Mr. J. J Ashworth, Mr. J. B.
I IP VP Inn Y mil* Klicr , Livingston, Mr. Laing, Mies Bettyi/CVCIUU 1 Ulil DUSl Caldwell, Mrs. Torrance, Miss M.

* I Bond, Mr. Baird, Miss Florence Rue-
------ - eell, Mr. Parton, Mrs. Homer Dixon,50c Package FREE to Any Miss Edna Cosby. Mr. B. Heath, Mr. 

Woman Who Wants a Ernest ,v«-Koughnet Mia. Yvonne 
RaaniKiil Nordhelmer, Misa Margaret Scott atBeautiful Figure Hamilton, Mr». Moseom Boyd, Mrs.

Frank Johnston, Mr and Mrs. Mc- 
Whlnney, Miss Lucile Hod gins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ford Howland, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Clarkson, Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn 
Francis, Mies Chelsea Cas sels, Mis» 
Esther Cassels, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Christie, Mr. and Mr» Walter Greene, 
Mr. R- Capreol, Miss Dorel Walker, 
the Messrs Jarvis, Mr*. T. H. Clark- 

k eon Jones, Mr and Mrs. E. F. Garrow, 
k Mrs. Glyn Osier, Mrs. Hal Osier, Mrs. 
■ Garden. Miss Haney, Mrs. Howard. 
9 Spohn, Penetangulshone; Mies Cam. 
I grain, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. George 
I sweeny, Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mr. and 

Mrs. Y oris Ryerson, Mr. Roy Jon*, 
. Miss Flora Macdonald. Capt. and Miss 

Kingwford, Mies Rathbun, MUs Ar
mour, Mr. C. Pepler, Mr. A. Boyd, Mr. 

[ ; Crawford, Mr. and Mrs
Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McFarlane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Wallace, the Misses 
Wadsworth, Miss Sboenberger, Ml* 
Talt, Mr. and Mrs. Galt Klngsmlll, 
Mrs. H, D. P Armstrong, Mr. a. J. 
Burgess, Mr. C. Clark, Mr. ti. Colton, 
Mr. Allen Dale, Harris. Miss Easton, 
Mr. R. Geary, Mr. Herbert Locke, Mr. 
A. K. Macdougall. Mr. P. Paterson. 
Mr. Howard Rldout, Mr. J. Spnagge, 
Mr. N. Smallptece, Hon. Gerald Ward, 
Mr. Jack Cawthra, Min Cawthra, Mr. 
Lightbourn, the Mise* Wlehart. Mr! 
G. Green, Mr. Edwards, Lt.-Col Brock! 
Miss Queenie Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glanellt, Ml* Glanelli, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ganong.

By the Royal Line.
ALL BRITISHERS WELCOME 

Don’t make arrangements until you apply l1 D’Oylie., 
lions, Q

Ol
TROW—BARRETT.

■
to

STOCK—Wfa$€l ^DeaifBs 
••ch. (HAll shown.) -R. MEECH

OOTiTitB—Pare Uses.36 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST. 
Toronto, Phono Main 8764. SLUG,

IRISH CROCHET.
Mr». Armstrong having 
over 100 Irish pauul 

Ctrl» eonneoted 
k with her industry, 
[A, some beautiful ax* 
tia ample» of Irish 
■H hel d made laoee 
BFK may be --bteined, 

All work beln* sold 
direct from the 
leee-mahers, both 
the workers and 
easterner» derive 
greet edventeca

YourMrs. T. Campbell Gunn (formerly 
Miss Sadie Thomas), post nuptial on 
Wednesiday the lain Feoruary, 1 Balmy 
avenue, Mrs. Robert Gunn with her.a DAINTY HANDKIB-He.

No. 910,—Leee 1$ in. deep
MRS. 8UNNIÉ3 ARMSTRONG, OLNBY, BUCKS, ENGLAND.

Mo. 133.—dOo. per jard.
IfBwliWomen need no long

er be Humiliated and 
embarac49«*i
Uiey

becRusu 
Hat 

not de
veloped, fur scd-ence ha$ 
found a su/Lpte way io 
give
curves of a perfect fig
ure. To prove tula, lei 
us send you. tree of 
charge, a i>0c package 
tnat will show yuu how 
easily th« bu*t can be 

from two to

thin,are
d andMr. 99-OEHT 

TO d
TUBERS FROM HOLLAND 

FOR AMERICAN MARKETthe beautiful
uJp^n’t lose

really

t.»^r.. ncrSa,e has taken Place in the 
of Potatoes from Holland. ... 

,and. Nove"iber, 1913, the declared 
value of potatoes exported to the Unitei 

1?as while the declared
air. a*l Vegetables Invoiced waf
Jrrl’V'- „ During the correspondlns 
month» of 1912 no separate record wan 

P?,4»1®**. the shipments thereo 
vfiSf.tT®'11’ but the declared value of al 

exported to the United State: 
ou lng the ounrter endeij Dec. 31, 1912 
was only 118,807.

0c.tober end November, 1918, 
1-ti. ,a value of vegetab.c sh-pmen. 
excluelv» of poUtoes, waa $43,596, show 
ln* a great Increase of other vegetable

Ini

developed
six inches, a-n.t btccwi.e 
full, plump and firm.
Tai$ discovery, that i> 
of Bucih vital interest tv 
all *nin women i« t-ht 
reauli of long Atudy anu 
Investigation by a lead
ing woman physician, 
who, in seeking to 
overcome the defects of 

i her own figure without 
the use of “pads'* or 
forma, discovered a 
nappy combination of 
tlasue-buiidlng element» 
that Increased her 
bust some four inch- 
ea made her arms 
round and shapely and 
her neck and shoulder* 
plump and symmetrical.

This formula of Dr.
Catherine Kelly** is a 
real discovery on Car 
different lines from the 
ordinary figure develop
ing treatment, and this 
explain» Its almost uni
form luccens.

Dr. Kelly not only 
gained & beautiful form 
by her own Formula, 
but used It successfully 
with many of her pa
tients. Women, this is 
a personal message 
from a physician of 
your own eex. and all 
we ask is the oppor
tunity to show you 
without any er^ense on 
your part. that Dr.
Kelly's Formula ran 
give you a better fig
ure. beautiful rempli 
ion and improve thel 
the little coupon ant 
a 50c treatment will 
plain package. Wrltee us today. DR. 
KELLY MEDICAL CO* Dapt. 126» B.À* 
Buffalo, N. T.

h CHAINS!

'lillTO
Have Your

Piano Tuned

Mrs.

NOT NECESSARY N

k'Gerard

Dunlop Trac
tion Treads are 
not slaves, 
that’s why they 
will not stand 
for chains

v
.

V A-a-eOt* Ail iUiUCe ÂvsiAAi- AAUUlC.y

Through a fortunate meeting with 
The stoff of the London Guarantee n,°ted ,for,her da*zj-

annuaVd"nce'0ndna""hrheC'ln the RoyTl ’’bLu^T‘^ut s^lnH-’’ °&a 

Canadian Bicycle Club parlors, Broad- me how to remove my muddy old sa n, 
view nvenue, on Wednesday evening, revealing" the .oung -nd beautltul ak’n 
February 4, and a most enjoyable underneath- The process La ao simple, 
evening was spent by all. Among those a,nd ineApensive, I’m sure
present were, Mr. W. H. Rooke, Mr 1°?11 be gIad '? k"?w about it Just 
and Mrs Geo Weir Mr. w—get OUBCe C>f ordinary meroolized.u Mrs- Wm- wax at any drug store and apply
Cameron, the Misses Gibb, Armstrong, nightly, like cold cream, for a week or 
Cameron, Odium, McDonald, Retd, e- l.- ery morning in washing off thj- 
Royce, Baird, Laws, Stalnton, Mrs. wax, tiny particles of wornout cuticle
Fiddler, Misses Fiddler, Mrs. R. Haw- come 01 f. t0°- The actlonr is so gentle
kins, Mrs. .1, Baird, Misses Pearce and gradual, there’s no discomfort. It's 

| Honand McKerraJcker Mr! fÜÜSÎTÏ
• upd Mre. A. E. Richards, Mrs. Ken- at. of its defects, as chaps, roughness 
nedy, Mlseefl Silker, Graham, Grafton, fteckles, pimples, blotches, blackheads. ‘ 
Richards, BulsVrado, Winters,^ L#yo, I am indebted to the same lady for 
Flynn, Young, Hewitt, Kent, Jones, * remarkable wrinkle-removing for- 
Horin, Henders, Walters, Bowerlng, *pula- °ne ounce powdered eaxolite ia 
Messrs. Pearce, Foule, Davey, Cullotln. ^<s®olved it. a half pint witch hazel. 
Gibb, Richards, W Richards. Dr. HBa*f af a, fa°* “j ‘hj' “ 80 e»ect1ve 
H'irdv T Hunter McTntnah R w i.'at ,ru*t °ne application causes thetiara}’ J. uunier, Mcintosh, R. W, finer lines to disappear, and eoon even
Campbell, F. TuscotL Boulton, Turner, the d^-peet on* go "

INSURANCE MEN DANCE.
$5 is all we charge for 
tunings a year. Player-pianos BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 

ON YOUR LOVED ORES
•

■u., ,*t cure, ÏÏÎ1 feed nev
J?d care-wort
Stone Wafer;
Cf, a,'<- banisi {won and h< 

Vour old
tfrVSd 
FS’e;.-”,1,
IÙ^'i Kellogg
Thï C~ek.

three

and" Pianos last forever if they 
at j properly adjusted and kept 
In tunc.

nerveseoothe the trembling 
rem°ve the craving thatïi "otherwi* y°„U,r , home and stealing 

(rom yo^ n klnd “u.band or father 
14 ooete only $i per box.

ord^an

our jtor# a m . obtained 
lng ail abouMtke«Ar îr6e booklet. tell- 
G Tambhya, Alc.ura a trial,
«tor* Limited. Af all ten

Our experts do this
for you for this smalj charge. 
TEL. AD. 2659—WE -DO RE
PAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
SPECIAL MOTOR TRUCK 
FOR MOVING PIANOS.

T76
X-

Ne Particular Hurry.
Brown and his wife were at a mov

ing picture show.
In the play on the screen, the 

villain had just thrown the hero 
from a high cliff.

“Oh," exclaimed Mrs. Brown, “T 
hope the officers hurry up and 
catch the wretch!”

"Have patience, dear," said her 
husband. "The operator is turning 
the reel as fast as be dares."

exporter to the United States. This ln- 
m-fn!y In sauerkraut, the duty 

on which the new American tariff re
duced from forty to twenty-five per cent

Piano
Warerooms

All Pianos sold on the NO 
INTEREST Plan

264-266 Queen West
Open Evenings

W. LONG régula

r*e«; j! k
I W.“hIn Bawsten.

Sunday School Teacher: "And 
why are you smiling, Reginald?” 

Reggie: "It’s all so amusing! '

sneral health. Send 
Hie for expenses, and 
e mad led sit once in Reggie: ______ ___ ____

fruit"mSm* Pilfered the forbidden

monomania, to heredity."
couldn’t attribute her

7 i
fi:

♦

I f

1 «f

The Greatest Money-Saving Sale
In the ^History of Toronto

Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts .to be cleared out Monday, regardless of cost. 
These garments are imported from the highest grade New York manufacturers. 
A backward fall and winter trade necessitates this great clearance to make room 
for incoming spring merchandise.

No Telcphone Order».

FBEB
oc. 'I r. ■ .i n-nt

DR. KELLY’S 
FORMULA 
COUPON

English Beauty Tells 
Complexion Secrets

1
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ON PARLIAMENT HILL *»I *
The True Secret of 
the New Dances Lies

dr. s? saKEf iagrjSLSf
ghlDs. All who are recommended may 
not get the honors, but no oneys hon
ored unies» recommended. If our 
prime minister be Conservative, the

sssefisusssmr^K
slblllty tor the honQre conferred to 
Canada 1» on a par with their dis
claiming responsibility for an ahuee 
Of the pardoning power.

* * *

And speaking of the pardoning pow
er bring» ue to Mr. Blckerdlke’a bill, 
which had in It the quality of mercy 
supposed to be peculiarly the prero
gative Of the Sovereign. The glet of 
the proposed legislation Is found in the 
following section:

“No person shall hereafter be sen- 
tenced In Canada to suffer death, and 
where for any offetace any person 
would be liable to suffer death, such 

shall hereafter be liable to lm-

> Special to The Sûndày World.
By Tom King.

OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—The opposition 
got up some steam last night when a 
concerted attack was made upon Hon. 
T. W. Crothers and his administration 
of the labor department Hon. W. I* 
Mackenzie King viewed the tray from 
a seat In the Speaker's gallery and 
heard himself referred to as a “joke" 
by irreverent deputies on the govern
ment benches. The Liberals started 
out to worry Mr. Crothers, m"uoh as 
Mr. Crothers and other members of 
the then opposition used to worry-Hon. 
William Pugsley. Mr- Pugsley, how
ever, never quit smiling, however 
closely he might be Jammed between 
the river and the wall, but Mr. 
Crothers last night more than once 
lost his temper and snapped back as 
Garvell, Macdonald. Carroll, Neely 
end others one after another bated 
him.

Bk

t/
l l

\

20 %

M

hrnto
*toof cost, 

icturers. 
ke room

f ,
1

;i 50 % m
S'With the prime minister and the 

minister of finance both on the sick 
Hat, many a government might be em
barrassed, but Hon. George E. Foster

the house, 
ease were

IV;>• »,person
prlaonment for life."

Wo have had a number of execu
tions In Canada for high treason, one 
àe late as 1885, and there is still an
other offence for which the death 
penalty may be Imposed, but «peaking. - 
by and large Mr. Blckerdlke’s pro
posal Is to substitute life Imprison
ment for hanging as thé punishment 
to be meted ont to those who commit 
murder. That he was thoroly In 
earnest, deeply stirred and zealous al
most to the point of being utterly un
able to eeé the other side of the ques
tion, was évident. He assumed that 
Society had no right to take human 
life, and that all persons who directed, 
permitted, or took part In a legal 
exécution were morally guilty of mur
der. Indeed, the member for St. Law
rence division, Montreal, who Is gen
erally mild to hie judgments and con
siderate in their expression, used 
language that was somewhat extraVa- 
gant. More than ones he Intimated, 
Indeed :«aM, that no member of the 
house Who believed in the immortality 
Of the soul could conscientiously veto 
against hte bill. That was a pretty 
broad statement, and there were v 
others in Ml-. Btfckerdlke’a speech to 
which Mr. Foster referred when he 
said:

“I have no doubt at all that my 
honorable friend Is convinced 
himself that he to right put. be
cause be Is himself convinced that 
he to right he is not justified In 
maintaining that everybody who • 
does not agree with him to w-o-x 
I know my honorable friend used 
two or threè expressions that 
would read us out of 
sooiety on earth and out of any 
quarter at all In the world to 
come If we voted against what he 
considers to be right. But I sup
pose that Is more a matter of ar
gument than of conviction."
Some excellent speeches were made 

on both sides of thé question, and po
litical differences were for the time 

The Liberal members did

? $-

OFF1 !quite at home In leading 
and would be no less at his 
he to be ceiled upon to make the bud
get speech. Anyhow, the government 
le not attempting to do a great deal 
of business and the opposition to evi
dently marking time.

• ••

is

QUALITY
The tact Is that the politicians on 

both sides at Ottawa are In danger of 
becoming cross-eyed in their effort to 
keep one eye on Toronto and another 
on Quebec. In those two capitals will 
the fate of the two political partiee be 
largely influenced by what may happen 
in the next few months, or even In 
the next few weeks. The Liberals, 
who have now against them a solid 

[.Ontario and a divided Quebec, hope 
to see the tables turned. Meanwhile 
their representatives at Ottawa are 
sitting tight. Another cause for the 
apathy and uncertainty at Ottawa 1» 
to be found In the persistent rumor 
that some’ bill win be brought down 

l giving financial aid to the Canadian 
Northern—a rumor that apparently 

I finds foundation In the fact that Sir 
I William Mackenzie Is so frequently 

seen In Ottawa.

i I FURS y\
■*:

1

1 I»

1 /

».
if Now that stock-taking is over, 
f and having the exact inventory 

of our furs, we have considered con
ditions and decided to make sweeping 
reductions, ranging from

în the music. The Phonograph gives you 
the ideal music. ' The time is perfect. 
The selections arc the latest. The records 
are made right in New York, the heart of the Tango 
craze, by musicians, who, living in this atmosphere, 
can eject that catchy, rythmical swing peculiar to this 
music that starts ybur feçt “a-shufflin’ ” and with perfect ease you ; 
glide, step, sway, dip, and hesitate with all the alluring grace and 
subtle fascination that have made these dances the craze of three 
nation*.

Ém 1■5
sizes

,$3.9.->
>

n

20% to 50% Off
• • •v Such price concessions certainly are 

significant when you take into consid
eration the fact that we never marked 

furs ât inflated regular prices. 
Below we name a few of the tempting 
articles awaiting your inspection, and 
purchase now.

Mink Muffs and Neckpieces.
Moleskin Muffs and Neckpieces. 
Hudson Sexl Scarfs snd Muffs.
Persian Lamb Scarfs and Muffs.
Black Fox Sets.
Pointed Fox Seta.
Royal Ermine Seta.

Values will never be greater

m I The house enjoyed itself on Thurs
day, when, for the first and probably 

I for the last time this session, public 
bills and orders had precedence. A 
public bill, It may be explained in pass
ing, is a bill which If It becomes law 
would have uniform operation thru- 

I out the country, binding upon all per- 
I eons residing or found therein. A 
I public bill, for example, may seek to 
I amend the Railway Act, the criminal 
I code, the law merchant and the like; 
a private bill le local in Its appllcattlèn 

1 and concerns only a-llmlted number of 
persons. Many public bUle are Intro
duced by the government, and, as gov- 

I emment orders, have precedence. But 
I In “parliamentary parlance" a public 
bill Is one dealing with matters of 

I general public interest but introduced 
I by a private member. foreotten

£Uül0iU!iyi e,nough* t*'e !?“**'?**■ . 1° most of the talking end almost to a 
which legislators are Supposed to dl- man were againet capital punishment,

h^Hendframin^ ohfC tow^ ûnôn’eeneral ftltho Hem" Frank °,,ver «food side by 
nnhHo IntereEt rlcelveS «lie with W. F. Nlckle, the Conaerva-

mtTor no* attention from'paritoment. JattoîT One*™"^rucAT'‘the 
The newly-elected MJ>. comes to Ot- Innovation. One was struck by tne
tawa bent upon having a law paesed et!.°"s Influence '«vTaletx tHe 
upon this, that, or the other subject religion exercises upon the tmnvlctlons 
We often hear a man say "If I were a of our public mjNi^bittllttto accus_om- 

) member of parliament I would have a ed to speak in parliament of the faith 
I law passed," etc, but the parliament- | that is in them. The 
ary machinery is so cunningly devised1 appealed to by bo.h sld-s withladvan- 
Lhat the private member on either side tage to those Who Ins sted upon capl- 
of the house finds It difficult to have tal punishment. That the Mosaic code 
hie bill debated, extremely difficult to declares murder to be a capital of- 
have It voted upon, and Impossible to fence to beyond dispute, but*It also 
have It passed unless It Is made a gov- prescribes the death penalty for of- 

Tangway Company to become second emment order and taken In charge by 
leading man In the Spendthrift Com- sorne minister of the crown. Of course 
pany, now touring In the Eastern a great deal of legislation, sooner or 
States. later adopted by the government, is,

Mr. Graham Calder. Dallas, Texas, flr6t introduced by a private member, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. John Cal- but'the government of the day, as a; 
der. ruie, does not invite discussion or take

Miss Dorothy Ord entertained at the tjje opinion of the house upon public 
tea hour on Monday. measures proposed by private

Rosette Knott and her daughter. | verg 
Viola Knott, are playing In Ben Greet's 
Company In New York.

Mrs. R. A. Lucas gave a buffet 
luncheon on Thursday.

Miss Mary Glosser is visiting in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Vaughan Wright entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday.

Miss Henning has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. E. Stirling Deane, Rose- 
dale, Toronto.

Mrs. F. B. McKune has left for a 
visit to Miami. Florida. . .

McLaren. Barrie, to the guest I m neatly marooned tor the rest 
°fMrs* CourweîîJls°vlsltlng Mrs. Her- LI «towhen toe tourth

^Mttt gave two charm- Prlvatemember. w.^ public bins had 
in g addresses in Hamilton last week, a chance to go ane a. ^ H Brad_
one before the Women's Canadian I Selkirk got no chalice

10. D. E i "’SS‘”=d,1S,.',°v£,,S-.nc.nKÏ*!£
their annual meeting January 81. The the repeal of the naval act
membership had '‘icr®itoe<‘ _a" nncïrtion carted away toPthe parliamentary bone 
nances are In a flourishing condition, carteo y because the.house de- 
All the officers were re-elected and >ard- This marked abl-
are: Regent, Mrs. (Garnet) Suther I bated and. debated with um^Keaabollsh 
land; vice-regents. Mrs. Z. A. Holt and HW. Mr. • k®t a good old-
?£, Sf» ■»»6*"-

responding secretary, Miss Kate Col-1 after.
quhoun; treasurer. Mrs. (Dr ) Me- . n.
Naughton; standard bearer, Mrs. Ella In historical sequence Mr. Bicker- 
Reynolds; secretary, Mrs. W. I dike's ’bill followed Mr. Burnhams bill 
E Baker; councillors, Mrs. A. Elmore „t0 ab0nSh titles of honor in Cana- 
Rtchards, Mrs. Thomas Fanning. Mrs. daMr Burnham stood upon ada- 
Arthur Boyle, Mrs. Charles ^Rardy. | mant when he contended that titles 
Mrs. MacMurray, Mrs. McWaters. made for class distinctions, and that 
Mrs. W. R. Dunn, Mrs, (Dr.) Hess. c!ag8 digtlnctions were repugnant to 
Mrs. Voeden, Mrs. McLeod. the ideals of a true democracy. But

Mrs. F. W. Gates entertained a* tltl6a conterred by custom or common 
bridge on Wednesday. consent are as thick as blackberries,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. I not only In Canada, but also In the
talned at dinner on Tuesday In honor Unlted states, and they would not 
of Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Romson. Covers ceage t0 exigt were hls^majesty tor- 
were laid for fourteen. , ever to forego hte prerogative. The

Miss Nlsbet will be the guest of ^r- physician would be called doctor; the 
and Mrs. Arthur Ogden Mood. S3 Ab- 5anclng master, professor; the mllitla- 
bott avenue, Toronto, over Sunday. | man by h,8 rank- whatever it may be

while the generous public would pro- 
The latest word of fashion Is voiced bably decorate every lawyer over forty 

in the styles we offer for spring. $45 00 with the title of “judge." What makes
and up for ladles' tailor-made suits a knighthood so attractive is
G A Stitt & Co. Limited, 79 King tom which has grown up of addressingG. a. huh « 257 the wl(e of a knight as my lady

The King is not to blame for this, by, 
rather our popular teste for titles.

____  Take away the prefix of “Sir" from a
Mrs. Cosby, St. George street, was knight wlth^ the wc°"rt^n>d no one 

the hostess of the first ot two teas on ] WOuld give a ten cent piece to be 
Thursday afternoon, when she looked I knighted. But, “ ”1" for the
v,„ hand,.», in . ==«■» of bUd, ^»»•
satin and jet, with ornaments of opals h coughed up In like manner- 

Miss Cosby received

5Dress Ât
oury <

ymanu- 
; voile, 
i. Only
t 82.93

decent

A Phonograph 
Pays for Itself

U

I:■ For dance music alone, the phonograph will pay fot 
itsel. in a very short time, and you not only have dance 
music, you have die best music of every kind from all the world 
for your pleasure and entertainment

W. & D. DINEEN CO.■m Cim
das St. Limited

140 Yonge Street, Toronto
n

a
)

er'A

Small Monthly PaymentsVI '
V

w U
Almost anyone can purchase a phonograph; s smell payment down and •

each month, while you ere rnjtfmg die music in your home, make k WS*one

W Viced into Englead 
their qo.hu old way.
Lire sad Imperial 
ke of wortaiaaeMp.
r than machine mais 
«ame time lupporvio* 
Lble on an agriculloial 
tide of North Bucks," 
free to any part of the 
most modest puree, 
however email. Is 
to the lnduehry.

simple.
SOCIETY AT HAMILTON

Come and Hear Themi

Col. the Hon. John S. and Mrs. Hen- 
drie have returned from Ottawa where 
they were the guests of Their Royal 
Highnesses the D.uke and Duchehs of 
Connaught for the state ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Graham 
have left for Florida.

Miss Madeline O'Brien. Toronto, has 
: been the guest of Mrs. W. R. Mills, 
i Mrs. W. J. Swanson was a bridge 
hostess this week.

Mrs. John Calder. who has been 111 
for several weeks, Is recovering.

jtri, Herbert Calder. Toronto, has 
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs, W. 
T. McBravne.

Mrs. W. A. Robinson was the hos
tess of an at-home Wednesday after
noon.

Col. the Hon. John S. and Mrs. Hen-, 
flrie entertained at bridge this week 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hen- 
drle, High River, Alberta.

Herbert Light has left the Eva

▼Mt ear less*, comfortable ehewroemsi bear tbs swiff* 
judge ter yourself the quality off Usa record»

aide hr; mem -

Y OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGTheoretically, private members have 
the right of way for their public bills 
on first four Thursdays of the session. 
As a matter of fact, they are lucky to 
get one day out of the four. The first 
Thursday Is opening day, and devoted 
to ceremonials; the next two Thursdays 
are usually absorbed by the debate 
upon the address; the fourth Thursday 
used to land In the Christmas holiday 
vacation, leaving the member ambl- 

the second reading of

■ ™ WILLIAMS8S0IIS®
-- ' ‘^UMiren.

145 Yonge Street
R.S9 •OOK—Wheel 'Deeign, 

h. (Half shown.)
V

8

For S’turd*» end Monday
“Living Musi 3*1 Box"

You have never listened to suet, 
deep-throated melody and such trill» 
and runs as these lovely songster.' 
produce, and maintain all day long.
An $8.00 vnlne at ........ $S.*S
German Trained Boiler Warbling 
Canaries, In foil son*. Regular prie»
from $3.00 to *8.00....................... «Î.»
Harts Mountain Warbling Canaries 

importation, young and

SPECIALS
.y i

the shipper to one cent more Yet the 
retail price In Ottawa Is ten cents a 
pound. It to probably no less In To
ronto.
Mourning Specialty House. Hats,Veils, 

Suits, Gowns, on the shortest notice. 
G A. Stitt & Co., Limited, 79 King 
street west. Phone Adelaide 1879.

In saying that the home market for 
Canadian fish had been greatly stimu
lated in recent years and was Increas
ing dallv. Perhaps the market would 
be better still Were there less spread 
between the price at Mulgrave. where 
the fish 1» entrained and at tl\e con
suming centres where It Is distributed 
to the people who like fish and the 
people who do not like fish but have to 
eat It on the sixth day of the Week, 
commonly called Friday. According 
to Mr- Sinclair the fish Is worth one 
and one-half cents a pound at Mttl- 
grave. and the net cost tor carriage to

like witchcraft, which nofences
longer exist, and tor some other of
fences which modem codes define as 
slight misdeameanore. .

Nor Is the appeal to British law 
much more conclusive. They hang 
people in England for murder, but at 

time they hanged them for poach-

Your Nervesi

.

Stay Yeung our own
hardv birds, and every one a guar 
uoteèd singer, deep yellow or spot 
ted. choice. Regular price Iron 
$3.00 to $5.00. This sale only...$l.K 
Harts Mountain Hens, choice yelloj
ot spotted. This sale only........... At
St. Andreasberg Hens, choice yellow, 
or spotted in all dark. This sal.
only ..................
Norwich Canaries, mostly deep yel
low, from 6 to 9 Inches long Rcgu_ 
lar value from S7.00 to $10.06. *1.0* 
Norwich Hens, choice yellow or spot
ted ............................................  j*1.-?*
Mexican Tailing Parrots, perfectly 
tame, guaranteed talkers. Regular
value $20.00 and up.........................$0.98
Australian Lovebirds, known as the 
handsomest of all cage birds : a
110.00 value; a pair .................. -..$3.9*
I-arge Partitioned Breeding Cage* 
sliding drawer, seed guard; a $3.0»
value, for  .....S2.0U
French Toy Poodle Puppieo— Per- 
Whit* Females, 81î®0; Males. «1S.0C 
Large Breeding Cages, with parti 
lion, sliding drawt’r -bottom and 
four seed and water cup». Régula

A Lacquered Brass Globe Cage, JJ.00
value ...........................................   S8.50
A Solid Braes Globe Cage, H.OO^va^

SPECIALS on Japanese GHt Cages,
.ith *a~c> — »- - -—

fl.23 sise. This sale only....................TO
<2.00 sise. This tale only ............810<
$2.7v else, with sliding drawer
i.otloro ............................................
English Siskin* ......... ...................
irown Linnets ....................
Jreen Lionets ....................
tullflnchew ............................
English Goldfinches .....
Insslan Goldfinches .....
haflnchee ............................

English Skylark* .............
i.ark Cage*, with nay
#.T.P0 imputation ...............
I"he*e offers are good till Wednes- 
my to. out-of-town customer*.

Mall Order* Promptly Shtifped.

one
lng.-SOo. per yard-

ENtiLAXD.
1 187If Bevitalized With Kellogg’s Sanitone 

Wafers.
e

* * • MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP.

Machinery and motor repairs, 40 
Pearl street- Adel. 1683- edt

Mr Wilson of Laval suggested that 
It be toft to the jury In murder cases 
to decide whether the punishment 
should be death cr life imprisonment 
Nearly every one agreed that some 
tribunal should have discretion to com
mute the death sentence, but that our 
nresent practice of having a Dominion 
cabinet sit "as a court of appeal was 
little short of grotesque.

On the whole It may be said thaL 
while parliament may not be quite 
ready now to abolish capital punish
ment. the current of opinion in 
that direction to much stronger than 
might have been anticipated.

60-CENT box free
TO MEN AND WOMEN..

81.06
Don t lose your "grip"—get out ot 

the rut of gloomy, weak-nerved exlet- 
•■et. Know what it means to be well 
Mu really live. Kellogg’s Sanitone

I

INS Vi/

CESSARY i> "Wm Tuesday and Friday, being govern- .
STaupiTly* HoT MP,a,Crdotî,nerrroT

«dT-^to^rteg^or the

hours, and for all that was accomplish
ed four minutes would have been suf
ficient. ' The opposition brought forth 
nothing contentious or even interest
ing. On Monday there was an inter
esting debate upon a resolution, pro
posed by Mr. Sinclair, the Liberal 
member for Guysboro. asking the gov 
ernment to subsidize a line of fast 
steamers equipped with cold storage 
for the transportation of fresh fi r 
from the maritime provinces to the 
New England market. This hardly 
semed a good way to reduce the hl«h 
cost of living in Canada but the-claim 
was made that the supply of fish on 
our Atlantic coast tir exceeded the 
need* of Ontario and Quebec. Ju t 
whv Can*do shoo'd <•»•" ’ '
to "perform a service which upon Mr. 
Sinclair’s own showing would pay the 
owner handsomely as a commercial 
enterprise he did not explain. Member 
on both sides of the house concurr

b Trao 
eads are 
Slaves, 
Lhythey . 

it stand

|
When Buying Your Home Be 

Sure You Get a
From Gloom to Happiness.

gofers work wonders for men and women 
**o are ailing, nerve-racked and run 
lown. They put The snap and "ginger" 
nto alugglnh minds and bodies—make you 
■ee, like a young spring colt. You need 
|o "rest cure," ’travil cure," or doctor», 
hist feed new vitality to your strained 
tnd cave-worn nerves with Kellogg's Sa- 
titor.a Wafe 
leg ai.r, oan
pitlon and health return, and you feel 
Ike your old self again. nd diam0nds

wtth her 1*.
Kl Sa i, : toniTwaiTr «’ lo Y'c-.hy being gowned In dark blue with with the dueeuonglvlng lhrimPr“-
F. J Kellocg c.o . CT34 Hoffmaster Block, gold and blue chiffon tunic. Mies slon that our public men tvere help 
Battle creek, Michigan. Edna Cosby was In gray with white less If the eye of the Sovereign rested

The regular $1.00 size ot Kellogg’s . The rooms w3re bright with upon them- Some wondered if per-
samtone Wafers is for, sale in Toronto , «-hie heine- vervl chance hi* majeety had beep seen to^ 3iOapYo^ Mreeti X" wnt daffodito^d torn! Mr7. ^VditaTeiy'upon the members

^itrcet; .1 n. It">iat,.). 256 uu-cn Percv Myles. Mrs. Bnstedo. Miss of the Dominion» Trade ( ommisslo _
•tre t: w. Il I,,., 68 Wellealty struct: Evelyn Cox, Mis» Èffie Micliie, Miss With all deference be It said tnu, ms 
SacKinzie I>*vler A- Co.. 116» Yonge Marie'Foy were the assistants in the majesty might make many 
Itrtot; G. Tamblÿn, 18H Yonge street; TÎ l * , en(.h of whom the «election than the minister Ot trade
ilepds.nt77o4iueen°etreevreet! J°hn W" hostess presented a bouquet ot ter- 

Ko free boxes from druggists. get-me-nota and pink roaea. honors- Dut, or course, we tu

street west.

MRS. COSBY’S TEA.

DAISY” BOILER((
W-"?

They dispel your brain- 
iih that "all In" feeling. Am- 8l.n

Good architects specify the installation of the 
Daisy because it ensures satisfaction. People now-ar 
days who know anything about hot water heating 
insist on having a Daisy, because it gives the highest
service.

............$1.0*

...........M-0

.................*1.0

........... St.ir

.............81.9

.......... M.I/F
window; i
.......8*.e;

ns a s
T70

lited States. Thia l»
t sauerkraut, the d«CT I

American tari» T* u 
: twenty-five per ce» WARDEN KIMS, Limited, 200 Adelaide

St- West.
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§ PERJURY IS A VERY Holy Trinity Church, That Today Shrinks 
COMMON OFFENCE Beneath Towering Factory Walls, Was On

Edge of Fields When Built 75 Years Ago

AMBASSADOR PAGE 
VISITS NEWCASTLE

r- **» ~*

i n ,W(ÇORTIS-WILSpSj-II *v-
iâ

Chief Justice Haultain Made 
Some Strong Comments in 

Real Estate Action

i. 1 “Nothing in America Can 
Equal Armstrong’s Ship

building Yards.” mI Hi
PrI,e

; ■ I
I ingi •: - :*• ■ jm- February Furniture Sal

mmmmMmmÊÊÊtm

mi
CREW PUT UP A WEEK’S 

FIGHT FOR LIVES tted Armstrong’s great ehtipubilding yards 
and armament factories at Blswlck, which 
appeared tp greatly Interest him. In the 
course of a speech at a luncheon given 
by the lord mayor, Mr. Page said there 
was nothing in the world equal to the 
Els wick works. He stated that while 
America had establishments equal to Ele- 
wlck in sise, they were all engaged In 
electrical manufactures and In the mak
ing of locomtives and machinery 
nected.with the arts of peace.
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f ■“Tobeatic’s” Captain and Men 
Were Rescued After Bitter 

Experience
Beautify Your Home With 

Handsome Dining-room Suite
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(Special to The Sunday World.)
MOOSE JAW. Feb. 7.—Chief Justice 

Haultain, in hearing a real estate 
tlon in the supreme court yesterday, 
made some trery strong comments on 
the all too common practice of perjury 
among allegedly respectable witneses- 
He spoke of the great difficulty In 
bringing home the guilt of parties, but 
promised some close attention to the 
scandal in Saskatchewan courts in this 
respect for the future.

His lordship himself to satisfy his 
suspicions has been acting the part of 
Sherlock Holmes In this very case. 
Going out of court on the evening pre
vious he listened to two witnesses he 
suspected of tiot studying the facts. 
Yesterday he sent one from the court 
and cross-examined the other on the 
conversation 
evidently was correctly reported to 
him by the witness. He then sent for 
the other man, and caught him after 
one or two questions in flagrant per
version of facts-

The chief justice said he had a good 
mind to Impose a stiff fine right away, 
but contented himself with saying that 
he would take the matter up after a 
decision In the case was arrived at

; 11 An air of refined dignity will be imparted to your din- 
ing-room when equipped with one of these elegant out- ' 
fits. -Call in and see for yourself-—we don’t force you 
to buyr You’ll be delighted with the handsome appear
ance and solidity of the suite, and the price is low enough 
to tempt the most frugal housekeeper.

: U. S. REAR ADMIRAL
MAY GO TO MEXICi.1 *
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Revolutionists at Cape Haitien 
Are Reported to Have Exe

cuted Several People
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Dominant 
Interests of the United States In Haiti 
are expected to cause the British naval l 
commander at Port au Prince, who mtrr 
ranks above Capt Russell of battleship h 
South Carolina, to defer to the leader- :;«> 1
ship of the American commander In 0*? 
any steps that, may be taken. If the If/: 
situation were to become more serious V - 
an American rear-admiral might be «-X 
sent. 'v

Execution of several persons by the 
revolutionist» at Cape Haïtien Thurs
day night is reported. Theodore has 
consented to the landing of Monplalslr 
and sixteen men at Cape Haitien, and 
Dorcillon left there yesterday with 
twenty followers. Bluejackets from 
the gunboat Nashville are patrollng a 
portion of the town.
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UNITED TYPEWRITER 
SALES MANAGER DEAD

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

2L :ed upGenuine 
Solid Quarter-Cut Oak

Dining-room Suite
Only

1 I seolm. bejSeventy-five years ago, towering | Trinity square, Just west of Tonge 
above the surrounding buildings, “an street, was built as the result of a 
ornament to the city and attracting gift of #26,000 made by the wife of the 
the notice of all strangers," stood 
Holy Trinity Church.

Holy Trinity Church still stands, 
but unknown and unnoticed by the 
largest part of the population of this 
great modern city. The buildings that 
it once towered above have fallen, 
leaving it as a link between the To
ronto of yesterday and the Toronto of 
today. '

New ,York has its Trinity Church, 
a link between the days of Washington 
and the great era of skyscrapers, Bos
ton has its ' Trinity Church standing 
yet, and carrying memories of the 
past, but few realize that the old 
smoke covered temple on Trinity 
square now completely surrounded by 
the tallest factories m the empire, was 
at one time a monument on the edge 
of a garden township.

Grown from a little city of 10,000 to 
a great metropolis of half a million,
Toronto has unmercifully torn down 
first one and then another of the old 
structures that marked incidents which 
only those of feeble years are able to 
remember.

The church that now stands on old

irtBuy 
Now

city gradually pushed one family and 
then another Into 
today hardly a private house remains 
In the one-time 
Many of the city's most

I»*.&
Four hundred members of the Sons 

of Temperance attended the sixty-first 
annual meeting of the association held 
on Saturday afternoon and evening In 
the Frances Willard Hall, Oerrard st. 
District Visitor Patriarch W. H. Tice 
presided, and during the afternoon 
session an Interesting address on the 
progress of temperance was given by 
Controller McCarthy,

The organization is the oldest tem
perance society in Toronto, having 
been founded In 1#42. There are in all 
sixty-four sections In Ontario, four of 
which are in the South York division, 
v^ilch Includes the city branches. A 
new branch will be added néxt week.

At the evening session Rev. Dr. Co
burn and Mr. Hassard addressed the 
meeting, giving explanatory talks on 
the anti-temperance tactics Inaugur
ated by Judge Durand.

In connection with the adult body 
Is the cadet movement, which la prov
ing successful, three cadet corps hav
ing been recently formed In a single 
day by Grand Patriarch Tice In Manl- 
toulln Island.

i
fhï overOne of Best Known Men in 

Downtown Business 
Circles

new districts, untiljiI thei ft Reverend Hogarth John 
Yorkshire, England, who taking a 
motherly Interest In the church In 
frozen Canada, set aside part of her 
fortune to endow a parish In Toronto, 
so far from, civilization, 
yeans the name of the builder of this 
church remained unknown, but it was 
divulged about 18 years ago. The site 
was originally an open plot owned by 
John Slmcoe Macaulay, and for many 
years was a little garden In one of the 
best locations near the edge of the 
city.

manSwale of Millwealthy parish. lom'
0kprominent 

citizens, both past and present, have 
at one time

rears ago 
iut each <$75IBS' ■

.1 Only for another worshipped 
regularly in this old church, and. 
while It cannot boast of ever having 
harbored a Wc4fe or

I Friday, at 4 p.m,, C. P. Dorland, On
tario eales manager of 
Typewriter Co., passed away at his 
mother’s residence, 182 Beatrice 
street.

The news of his death was a great 
shock to ÿls many friends. While he 
had been indisposed . for some little 
time no one suspected the malady had 
made such inroads 

Tne late Mr. Dorland had a some
what remarkable career. Born at 
Bronte he came to Toronto as a youth. 
His first years were almost entirely 
devoted to fhe study of music. Many 
of his friends thought he would follow 
an operatic career. He sang under Dr. 
Torrington and Dr. Vogt, and his 
cesses were many.

Music, however, as a profession, 
was abandoned, and Mr. Dorland 
commenced hie commercial activities 
with J. J. Seitz Under the latter’s 
tutelage Mr. Dorland developed a won
derful personality and rose rapidly In 
the business. He had few equals as a 
salesman.

, In his early thirties, hte career 
seemed only half commenced. But the 
happenings of the last few years sad
dened him and aged him.

Eighteen months ago his wife died, 
and nine months ago he buried his 
father, the late Captain Dorland.

The late C. B. Dorland Is survived 
by two little boys, hie mother, sister 
and brother.

Kill for the dl
the United theFor many tufactuhy The suite, which is exactly like Illustration, comprises:

BUFFET—Two cutlery drawers, with neatly rounded front (one 
lined), long deep linen drawer, big roomy cupboard, surmounted 
with large British bevel plate mirror, 12 x 42 In.

EXTENSION TABLE—44 in. top, full six feet extension, heavy 
barrel pedestal, with artistically carved claw feet.

DINERS— Set of six, including five small and one armchair, neatly 
shaped panel backs, best pad seats upholstered in genuine leather. 
This suite if sold in separate pieces would cost #90.00.
Extra special price during February Furniture Sale, only

a Washington, 
the memories of the past cling tight
ly to it.

Until 1888 Holy Trinity Church 
was surrounded by a garden known 
all over the city, but in that year 
the building of the new Sunday school 
and other “Improvements” out oft the 

it last spare space ardund a building 
that was even then being crowded out 
According to the terms of the original 

passed by none In the country, and bequest the parish must be main- 
soon became the rendezvous of the talned for all time, eo It is quite 
largest and most fashionable

This

it atI!'! the
„_j almoi 
known el
Ranged 

“Watch t 
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Iff,|
lie (When the church was erected, 

was the finest to Toronto, and con
temporary writers declare was sur-fi 

'■"'IN 11 ,

75.00suc-

probable that Holy Trinity will stand 
gregatkm of Toronto. It was close to for many yeans as a reminder of the 
the exclusive residential districts. Toronto of yesterday, 
which at that time extended no And yet, with ail Its venerable years, 
further north than Carlton street, Holy Trinity Is the only church to
and for many years flourished under Toronto to employ an electric sign for
the leadership of the Rev. Henry advertising purposes.
Scadding, who held the rectorship for words that at night attract the eye
many years. of the wayfarer almost belle the

But encroaching developments of the church’s years

con-
Open
Evenings
Except
Wednesdays

' RECEIVED PRISONER,
COURT LET HIM OFF

PHONE
MAIN
6947

347YongeSt.i THE
» INilriil Wan Who Confessed Lawyer’s 

Share in Escape Also Given 
Immunity From Prosecution
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•i The blazon
I had been promised immunity when he 

“split ” It has been persistently rum
ored that a private prosecution will be 
started against Buxton for inciting to 
crime a youth in a Winnipeg store, 
who stole • the automatic gun with 
which Krafschenko was furnished.

URGE HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.
CLINTON, Feb. 

council here has decided to send a de
putation to Ottawa to request the im. 
provement of Clinton harbor.

I
ii 11 ’ WINNIPEG, Feb. .7—Frank Holt ap

peared in the police court this morning 
on a charge laid by the provincial 
police of receiving and comforting the 
escaped prisoner. John Krafschenko- 
He pleaded guilty and was let

7.—The county
i

INCOME EARNERS 
BEING SHOCKED

TEETOTALERS NOT TO
VOTE ON LICENCES POUCE RECEIVE 

PROMISED RAISE
«?< ll

1hi
1 ' , „ go on

suspended sentence after Magistrate 
Macdonald had Implied that he 
more of a fool than a vll’ain. Crown 
Prosecutor Graflam announced that no 
charge would be laid against Buxton, 
‘he chief crown witness against Hagel, 
Krafschenko’s counsel, because Buxton

The Hallmarks of Station.
Roly—Is yours a select neighbor* 

hood?
Poly—I should say It was! On one 

block we’ve six limousines, four 
Pekinese pups and one baby car
riage.

NEW ORANGE LODGE.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 7.—An Orange 

lodge has been formed at Corinth, 
Ont., to be known as L.O.L. 2609. The 
organization work was 
County Master Cascadden of Shedden 
and P. C. M. Johnston of Aylmer.

Room Savers,
“These collapsible opera hats are 

a great convenience!”
“So?”
"Tea; you have no idea how 

much room they save in a flat!"

LONDON, Feb. 7..—In the Castle
town (Isle of Man), licensing court 
the other day considerable discussion 
took, place as to whether pledged 
teetotalers should be appointed to the 
bench. Mr. Gawne pointed out that 
by law persons directly or Indirectly 
interested In the sale of liquor 
disqualified from election, and he

I maintained that this should also apply have a* raiwf ut payl'thlinearf° The^no-' 
to pledged teetotalers, who, If elected !,l”e,u.onYl?i‘^‘?ne" have «° decided. To
must either vote against all licenses 7n the tMvu.0(2Lt?lI,be ‘Vj.ditlotml item
or perjure themselves. An election îhe toui^tîma^tor ^oHeL# f-nU
resulted In the defeat of the teetotal will be #762,000. 1,0 " Protection
PartY* When an effort was made last year to

fnlleH18tapay of the police, and It 
— the^ncreuie

,, To every outer» from H PLAN THE REMOVAL

BLOODHOUNDS ON jj RHGU RlcltISITl * ‘ 0F ^SIGHTLY POLES
TRAIL OF MURDERER ! *-■«■■■ ] If Expense is Not Too Great

' Wires Will Be Put 
Underground
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No “Please” in City’s Demand 
for Tax Infor

mation.
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/ Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your lime

> i were

LET ME SEND YOU 
A TREATMENT OF MY 

CATARRH CURE FREE

In a day or two the civic survey re
port on the assessment department is to 
be teeued. In the meantime many in
come earners are being surprised at the 
peremptory demand of the department to 
fill In the assessable Income blanks or 
be compelled to make a 
statement of Income.

Dr. Allen of New York City to to be 
in Toronto on Tuesday to advise upon 
the forma .Ion here ot a bureau of muni- _ 
cipal research. This bureau would con- • 
duct civic surveys thruout Canada.

y
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sworn verbalm ii r
I , 4? imA Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove its Value in Your Disease' ' Ü■; « fat I I

Il ! I
|------- NEW BOOK FREE—m

♦« -u>.^UteS 0f y”,ur tlme for 1 few dar« slid I will demonstrate 
l e,Xpen8lto your8elf- th“ 1 have a medicine that drive?

Uric Acid pciscn from the system and by so doing conquers kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. I don’t ask you to take mv
for it, but simply want you to let me send you some of this medicine «o 
that you can use it personally. medicine so

I am trying to convince sufferers from these diseases that r 
something far better than the usual run of >emedie, ^?atmenî. an? 
such things, and the only way I can demonstrate that fact is to go to 
the expense of compounding the medicine and sending U out fr!? of 
charge. This I am glad to do for any sufferer who will take the time tn 
write me. Understand, I will noî send you a vahielegg “samoto nroof 
or test treatment.” nor will I send you a package of medtoin? !'nd say 
that you can use some of it and pay-for the rest, but I will send von

ÆyrÎM’SüSi--* - “*m *» ss
th, li.ll., irm.lom, «I Mlnw. Msdd.r and rhe.mïtl. 

you notice one or more of theee symptoms you need this I will be giad to send you some of it if you will” write meThe number- 
of the symptoms you have, give your age, and your name an.l X..
My address is Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 605 Frasxklin BuUdiM 
You promise me nothing; you pay me nothing tor t ïnT^k 
there shall be no mistake, is that you send me the numbers of yo? 
symptoms or a description in your own words end th=. » . ,
medicine according to the directions I send you. ‘it is my wefot let DR* T* FRANK LYNOTT 
ting publicity for my medicine so that it will become widely known whe wl" ^ictn.^ree of ch.rg. U 4

it that it dissolves and drives out uric ctoHy^hen yo^conJide^n^exp^è tun^ty°t ^d’ aDd h,eîe '* an ®PP08 

acid poison. It tone, the kidney, so itWSS % S

^owm!.nïda citato**thfng°wilT relfeve POi“Un Hfe^ ** *

All who d-e Interested enough tt 
write me for the free medicine wil 

Iso receive a copy of my large UltU at These litt
rated medical book which deacriba * v£”'I*ct tre<
bese diseases thoroughly. It is tin DO’y**

b-fk. Ul® klnd ever wrlttei v «r opia[*^’
or free distribution, and a new ed| gt fb these hund 
irS * JU,t ^eing Prtnted. I will ala Stuart’s
vri1® you a letter of instructions an| l1!1® Your b

edlcal advice that should he of gréa Mttt î^lal offe, 
help to you; but in order to do this A ft *n*oughout 
.ust know that you need my mil iPf ZJSS?**** 

Une. Write me the numbers of tfc the lifs^v
symptoms that trouble you, and you »roperiy.
age, and I will promptly carry out mj C . matte
promises. Show an inclination to gg . » L; Stuart’s
well and write me. and I will glgdj % Hm.der* w
*en<l you a supply free. j WMo

ll
>

1 P Methersr ,■
ter1 V NAME Imm RHEA SPRINGS, Tenn., Feb. 7. 

—Mrs. Hub Genter
;

mk $

Y ADDRESS ...........3'SH .........Iwas shot and 
killed near here today by an unknown 
assailant, who fired a shot gun thru 
a wiirdow while the woman was sit
ting at the breakfast table in the 
borne of James Smith, her 
Smith was wounded in the

Officers with bloodhounds arc at
tempting to trail the assailant. No 
motive for the shooting is known. Mrs. 
Genter was Smith's housekeeper.

if Tit blood 
ttotaii. perle 
that their b<

receipt ot this coupon I’ll mail { sive scherne^w'herehv X.^11

EttraEmP i SKiSriS
SendTodav '"^nf„c,tlon ^lth the pian win bo
ucuu lUUdy quired into and reported on later.

for this
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PASS SCALPERS

GIVEN FOÜR MONTHS
/mm T. M. A. BENEFIT.

The twenty-ninth annual benefit of 
the Theatrical Mechanical Association 
will be held at the Grand Opera 
House, Friday matinee, Feb. 20, at 2 
p. m„ when one performance only will 
be given.

This is the gala event in theatricals 
of the season, as different acts from 
the leading theatres of the city of To
ronto will appear.

The argumented orchestra, composed 
of the different musicians from all the 
theatres, will open the overture at 
2 p. m.

The sale of seats will open on 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 17, at 9 a. m.

FRANCHISE LEAGUE.
Mrs. W. R. lying will address the 

Equil Franchise Leegue on “Who Can 
Vote in Toronto"? at a meeting in the 
Marga et Ea'nn Studio, North street, 
on Monday next at 3 o'clock. 
Melville Bertram will read an “Anti- 
Suffrage Monologue."

FREE If Eîi! andThird Member of Gang 
Sentence Suspended by Ed

monton Judge.
EDMONTON, Alta.. Feb. 7.—I„ the 

district court this morning. Judge 
Taylor sentenced William Holmes and 
G«orge Gerow to four months each in 
the Fort Saskatchewan guard room on 
charges of being engaged in the literal 
sale of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
passes. Abe Burchill, the third mem- 
ber of the gang of pass scalpers, was 
released on suspended sentence.

C. E. GAUSS.
\

I Will Teks Any Case of Catarrh, No 
MatterVHow Chronic, or What Stage It 

le In, and prove ENTIRELY AT 
MY OWN EXPENSE, That It 

Can Be Cured. -

séÊé!tHas mif \%BOOK êm i,Hire ate 4 ' 
Ihrough

the Feet
11 Telle hew te gee 

rid of Rh< 
tlon without 
Medicine. My
method hu cre
ated such a sen
sation all over

Curing Catarrh has been my business 
for years, and during this time over 
one million people have come to me 
from ail over the land for treatment and 
advice. My methdd is original. 1 cure 
the disease by first curing the cause 
Thus my combined tree-ment 
where all else ails. I can

•m
■4- jm 1 i

: k “
A turi|if,

cures
to you in Just a few days’detlmeetirbat 
my method is quick, sure and complete 
because It rids the system of the poi
sonous germs that cause catarrh, bend 
your name and address at once to C. 
B. Gauss, and he will send you the 
treatment referred to. 
coupon below.

»•. **®^fe the Cl 

Ble
Stuart*, c 

îl6*1; the hi, 
impurit

eu£°d co~

! the world by It» 
extraordinary elmpllclty. &i well as by its 
cneuuvt avss, tna.. every turterer saou.d 
learn about it at once'. Men and women 
are wriun^ me uiat my Di ls cured
them af,er 80 and 40 yea is suilerlng 
W’i.uie i if eu me paui—curing even the
mo4i expensive treatments and hauts hao 
foiled.

that they work In harmony with the 
biadder. It strengthens the bladder 
so that frequent aesue to urinate and 
other urinary diso.de,g are banished 
li stops rheumat.c aches and pain

'Mo vs? u ■ «c SB:

V JOSEPH HILTON
BURIED SATURDAY■ :S ! r■I*

L
Fill out the

;’"•te’y T e~e srn the Symptom- :No matter

r.ïï"-s£’:ïfii Tf."sîa,,'25Æ Ê?,Ei!*'7hï'd'F"'""’,ro”S.XUK* - - »—• “ - “» SKLJT6 w„

IT ?âkede yôû? y f fMhe oJdest member,, while Interment
word. Herd.—~ ~—plac® at Norway Cemetery. Mr.
above coupon to- Hilton, who was il years old at the

n^rs^fXhe^K-erd^Je dKrîct* having 

return mail pre- been a blacksmith In the east end for Sufferers from these dreadfule*M- ah *isr7. ïïî iss ïus?,.a;—*"»”

çry^als so that back and .muscles no 
longer ache and : crooked joints yield 

hfaUn* action. It reconstruct» 
the blood and nerves so that you soon 

eel healthier and stronger, sleep bet- 
threan5 *“* better a”d have energy 
ln/. U,ï?ut the day- It does all Sto

£,£~ *sss B-J

1—r*»ln in the buck.
«SvîïïES? A Mnsu-

M-dd”-
K—Ose er este In the e«ome*h.

as; it ^fsr--
•' '•»(rife rh*nm*t1*ni.

Je—Tonetlpation er '-er trouble 
]'—Pnlpltstton or psln nnder the heart J*—»**«n In the hip Joint. M Beert' 
'*—p“.,n *" the neck or head.

r*i" ®r .oreoee. In the kidney.
£*!" 0J_ of the Jointe.

IS—Acute rheumatism.

FREE
This coupon is good for a package 

Of GAUSS COMBINED CATARRH 
CURE sent free by mall. Simply fill 
in name and address on dr tied lines 
below, and mall to C. E. GAUSS, 5785 
Main St, Marshall, Mich.

ii Mrs.
Services

Methodist
'

SMALLPOX AT ST. THOMAS.
HT. THOMAS, Feb. 7.—Two accuses

ot smallpox were discovered In the 
city by the city health officer and the 
patients were removed to 
Misery Hospital by the authorities to
day.

Mount_ 4»ck»on.
1
!

to*”

.
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g ?H4 FEBRUARY 8 1914THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING —
Atlantic City Holds.Atlantic City Hotel*.NDON CURFEW I* 

BELL STILL RINGSas mâÿIBôruîMb*lBIênBëïinToronto Automobile, Show February 14 to 21 i

!if 1icoln’s Inn Ghapel Contin
ues the Practice of Toll

ing Bedtime.
I ’ LONDON, Feb. 7.—It Is not known 
E that s curfew la still run F In London 
§ at tbs present day, In Lincoln a Inn, 

iltho the hour of ringing baa been 
changed from 8 to 9 p.m., and the 

: lights are not extinguished. The bell 
whloti Is now rung v:aa brought from 
Cadt* ty the Ill-fated Robert Devec- 
eaux,"1 Earl of Essex, In 1696 The 
ringing of the curfew le looked upon 
ae a very Important part of the omet 
porter's duty, and at 8.45 each even
ing he makes his way to the tower of 
the Lincoln's Inn Chapel, and as soon 
as the last stroke of nine has sounded 
he strike» the curfew fifty times.

eSal i W'iI
I u

V i

§|ülyith ALWAYS OrSHCAPACITY 11SI ; ,

PARTICULARLY^ATTRACTIVE TO CANADIANS 
Daring January to Mey

Atlantic’s Great Winter-Spring Season.
The proximity .oLthe Gulf Stream and the Southern exposure contribute • 

climate delightfully mild without being enervating. ... .
Two Blocks of ocean front. 400 private baths with hot and cold sea and 

Golf, Rolling Chairs, Theatres and countie* amusements. 
Ownership management.
WHITE A SONS COMPANY.

U

11

Suite 1

y3d to your din- 
se elegant out- 
lon’t force 
-dsome app^Tj 
e is low ei^pugh 1

is Amn>ed

à 1 O' fresh water.

JOSIAH
1 l :t

ISC AT I. ANTIC CITY N .J. j^SSIPAIGE 36—$1,700Ford Production Board Fea
ture at Montreal Show

|t H

7
Passenger Traffic.*X Passenger TrafficWhat tt means to build a 

thousand or more automo
biles a day is difficult for the 
average person to appreciate,

' but this huge output of the 
Ford Motor Company ot De
troit, and the Ford "Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, | 
wan illustrated at the Mon
treal Automobile Show by a *■ 

’device that was a little more 
vivid than uq ordinary state
ment of figures.

A large blackboard, ruled oft 
so that a section could re* 
present every hour of the 
day was placed In a coneptcu- 

part of the Ford exhibit.
made

it Tt ■ ')
» • •t;/ •»-% fa /PAIGE Prices are Low Because 

PAIGE Credit is High
■ X

k-'jfeSa Ei ;

ARE YOU SENDING FOR 
RELATIVES OR FRIENDS 
IN THE HOMELAND Î

f yy \t ;7j

wm !«. ï i! v? ... •
HE financial strength of the Paige Company is a factor contributing in a very important degree to

Couple this stability with the economical ménagement of the com- ,~

m : a' I ■m T the low prices of Paige cars, j ..........
S pany, the low overhead cost in production, and the large output, and you have the secret of the

Paige under-price.
It is because of these economy factors, which lower the costs without cheapening the cars, that the 
Paige “36” touring car is sold for only $1,700.
Without the backing of these distinctive Paige economy factors, the Paige “36” would have to be sold 
at a price around $2,000. And at that price it would be still a big value.

'■jr1Et

i|
ous
The number of cars 
each hour by the American 
and Canadian plants 
chalked up In the correspond
ing section of the board, the 
report being received by 
telegraph. Totals were car
ried over from day to day 
and the grand total of Ford 

manufactured since the

/ To the purchaser of prepaid tickets the “25 Steam- 
/ ships and 6 Services” of the ALLAN LINE mean

LIVERPOOL,
LONDON, PLYMOUTH and HAVRE, France.
Through booking from inland and continental pointa

LOW RATES--BEST ACCOMMODATION.
Sub-agents will give full particulars and Issue tickets, or send direct ts

96 KING STREET WEST,

was
ermine 
per-Cut
loom Suite !

Only

\

!
116-inch wheelbase ; powerful, quiet Paige motor. The Gray A Davis Large Unit Electric Starting and Lighting 
4x6- unit power plant ; multiple disc cork Insert System is not found on any other Car in the Paige price field, 
clutch’■ silent chain drive for cam shaft, pump and You do find it on the costliest care. It’s recognised as the most 
clutch , silent cnam anv tound Elsewhere only efficient electric equipment. That's why It Is on this car.

!? cars
Inception ■ of the business ten 
years ' ago was also figured 
out each day. On one oc
casion, fqr example, the total 
for the day showed 1280 cars, 
and the grand total of Fords 
manufactured was over 400,-

WHATAa
’4

5 CAR !
generator. A score of other features, many 
In high-priced cars.

ë
THE ALLAN LINE: TORONTO. 7tt; Other regular equipment Includes Bosch Magneto, raln-rislon 

„„„ Notice carefully the body of the car. Splendid lines, and ventilating windshield built Into body, silk mohair top and

body Wide seats. No cramping. Extra deep Turkish cushions. Goodyear, Goodrich or Diamond tires with non-skid in rear, elec- 
'■ trie horn and all incidental equipment.

- bring tour Sa.sg.ès», eg*»

r..., it
this. We urge comparisons. know. If you aren’t thoroughly Informed on automobile values

The more a man knows about cars

'mprises: 000.

This board proved a great 
magnet, for crowds surround
ed it at all times, fascinated 
by the changing figures. It 
was almost as tho the well 
known slogan,
Fordo Go By," 
changed temporarily 
“Watch the Fôrds Grow," for 
the spectator with a bit of 
Imagination seemed actually 

to visualize in some sense the 
ceaseless multiplication of 
.cars ftfid to grasp In some 
measure the significance of 
the huge totale.

R8 RAILWA
SYSTEMÏ RANG TRUNKounded front (one 

aboard, surmounted
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
3
I

“The Double-Track Way”

Toronto and New York
6.05 P.M. DAILY

Pullman Sleeper, electric lighted, 
through to New Tork. _

Berth reservations, etc., at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 
4209. __________________ ed7tf

in. 7
« “Watch the 

had been WINTER TOURSit extension, heavy 
feet.

ne arm chair, neatly ' 
in genuine leather. 
*90.00. 7Ç A Al 

laie, only » «#»Vv ;

I to
—TO—

California and the SouthTiOOK AT THE The Paige leads Just as distinctly on equipment bring an expert with you. 
EQUIPMENT as It leads on construction. the more he appreciates the Paige.A

RETURN TICKETS AT LOW FAIM 
THE ‘‘LOGICAL ROUTE" TO

WESTERN CANADA
Demonstrations Whenever You Say %

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited For Winnipeg and Vanemsr
Leave Toronto 1040 p.m. Dally:

Compartment Library ------ - - ----
Car, Standard Sleeping Cars. Tourist 
Sleeping Cars, Dining Oar, First-Claes 
Coaches and Colon Let Cars.
Particulars regarding RAIL or OQBAJt 
tickets from any Canadian Paelflo 
Agents orwrite M, G. MURPHY, -, 

D.P.A., C.P. By.. Toronto.

AmusementsPHO h
1 HOW THE MAORIS COOK

IN NATURE’S KITCHEN
t. 22-24-26 Temperance Street Prof. J. F.DavisToronto !!x

6947 L The noted Toronto danc
ing master, musician, 

I author and composer of 
dances and music. Church 
end Gloucester Sts., teach
es all dances as they are 
and should be. New Mon- 

ureday class 
lessons, 
dancee poet-

PA1GE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan. !
Ths Maoris of northern New Zealand, 

while more fond of cooked food than 
other of the natives, and who gratify 

M their tastes in that respect, are not 
obliged to bother with fires, for they 
built their huts on the edge of geysers,

.and cook in nature's kitchen.
A recent traveler, describing the ways 

• of these primitive people, says that the 
huts of the Maoris, to the number of 
a couple of hundred, will be scattered 
around a boiling pond In this the women 
will put their water kettles to boll, or 
bang wide-meshed flax bags, filled with 
potatoes and wait until they are cook- 

, « sd. <e
True, the potatoes cooked In their

■kins taste a little of sulphur, but that, , - . ,
is the right flavor for a Maori palate— NlenheW of KlllC OI Italy and 
the haut-goat for the brown gourmet. ®

For the cooking of meats the fuma- Cousin of Belgian Mon-
rolee, or holes thru which steam escapes VOUSin Ot ocigiaii
from the ground, are used. A box with -,-L. Arrwetwl
a wooden grating for a bottom Is placed I aren rtircsicu.

f. On the ground over the hole. In this the 
r Maori woman places the meat, well 
•> covered with tin or Iron pots. An old

sugar bag Is then spread over the box, .. „
and the crude apparatus is left until the I comes from Genoa, where the police 
imprisoned steam has completely cook- w"^6 advl»ed on Tuesday that two 
ed the Joint. I wen known Austrian Jewel thieves

were staying In one of the leading 
hotels.

The police arrested the two men, 
and kept them In custody all night. 
Then they discovered that one of them 
was a nephew of the King of Italy, 
and the other a cousin of the King of 
the Belgians.

- X I
r XBOR IMPROVE!

Feb. 7.—Tho 0 
las decided to send i 
ttawa to request tli 
Clinton harbor.

day and Th 
forming—10 
AM neoeesary 
tively taught to one term 
of 10 leasohe. For Place 
phone N. 2669.

BERMUDA*5. 80
lUi

POUCE MAKE A 
SERIOUS BLUNDER

T8
SS. “BERMUDIAN,” Twin Serew, 1M1R 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.in., 11, 18, 25 February; 4, 11, IS. 26

SMOKE
“Clubb's Dollar Mixture”

tM \ York
*v , -, ——, 18. 26
March. Submarine signals, wireless; or- 

Record trip, 39 heure » min- 
utee. Fastest, newest end only 
landing passengers at tha dock in Bermu
da without transfer.

11 marks of Station.
[-ours a select neigh

puld say It was! Oa 
six limousines, 

ps and one baby

SCHUBERT icheetra 1steamer 
n Bermu-NEED

THEM NOW

(GREEN AND GOLD LABEL)
The high-grade pipe Tobacco that is sold at a popular

price.
1-lb. tin, $1.00; l/z-lb. tin, 50c; V4-lb. package, 25c; 

sample package, lOc.

A. CLUBB & SONS
TORONTO

c WEST INDIESMME. PASQUALI
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY, FEB. 24

i
New 88. “Guiana" and other steamers 

at 2 p.m., 21 February; 7, 81 March, 
from New York for St Thomas. St. Croix, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domini
ca. Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demerara.

For full information apply to Hugh D. 
Paterson. General -Agent, Jt Tonga M. ; 
Thoe. Cook A Son, A. F. Webster A 00» 
R. M. Melville, a J. Sharp. Toronto; Que
bec Steamship Company, Ltd., Quebec.

HO» '
You need Dunlop 

Traction Treads on 

your car .to-day be

cause you want to 
travel to and from 

your destination with

out serious mishap

did ! I Priest—*1,80, SI.*», 75c 
First Sahacription List Closes 
Tuesday.

ROME, Feb. 7.—An amusing story

RSold at Tobacco Shops.■
MOT 1ÎÎ;e s*

n::x*
HAMILTON HOTELS.WESTERN COLLEGE OF

DANCINGPimples and 
Children

WOOD OF THE GREENHEART 
ALMOST INDESTRUCTIBLEPATTI DISCOVERED 

ELIXIR OF YOUTH
HOTEL ROYALYour DiwM$ | Largest, best-appointed and

Wally located. 88 and up per day. 
Americen Plan.

willNext beginners'
Start Thursday.

L List now open. Register to 
Our reputa-

Tropica! Tree Produces Valuable 
Timber for Ship and Dock 

Building.

Feb. 12. edfU
TT8 ’ tiSn?5hoM*nds of satisfied 

pupils. Is your guarantee.
L C. F. DAVIS. Prlnclpel 
P 216 Dundee St., P. 862 4667

All Mothers Should Carefully Watch
1er Pimples and Usa Stuart’s Cal

cium Wafers the Instant 
They Appear.

The blood of children changes at a 
certain period of their life. It Is then 
that their beauty is ofttlmee made or 
marred, the health established or shat
tered-

Every mother knows this important 
period and should keep the blood of 
her children as fresh and as pure as 
possible

' V. TESTING OF METALS
THRU CINEMATOGRAPHY1 Childish Vow, “I Will Be 

Young As Long As I 
Live,” Is Cvried Out.

?? - LESS KIESAlmost Indestructible Is the wood of ported mainly from the Island of Trln- 
. ldad. It 4s used chiefly In ship and dock 

belongs to the laurel family and Is ex- building. The wood Is said to be proof
the tropical tree called greenheart. It

A recent application of cinemato
graphy for showing the cryetaltne 
changes that take n ace du^ n • the 
pulling of a test piece in the teating 
machine has been made in Shefflei 
England.

For this purpose there has been con 
structed a special testing macVine V 
which la affixed a microscope connect 
ed with a camera, so that not onl> 
may the whole of the changes tha 
take place be noted, but photographs 

be taken any time during the

flg ROSE COAL m 
a pire «estesViLsE. PULLAN ! ICZ3THEHJ

BUYS ALL ORADBS OF ROSE!
iCDAL

mwa WASTE PAPERPARIS, Feb 7.—Madame Patti has 
certainly discovered the secret of 
-termal youth, and has carried out her 
childish vow, "I will be young as long 
as I live." , . _

She. lives for her voice, and begins 
her day by standing before an open 
window, inhaling deeply. She le al
ways out of doors for two or three 
hours every day, and the elements do 
not frighten her from her regular 
daily exercise.

Madame Patti Is a great admirer of 
the Jewish people, and she constantly 
wears what le called a mezuzah, a 
small case containing a Hebrew parch
ment scroll, inscribed with a passage 
from Deuteronomy, which 1» “8ually 

ffixed to the doorpost of a Jewish

v •:iSii how uro 
er yearOne Month K-cVSADELAIDE 790. Offleei 4*0 ASrisMo^W.
used.
Heed OStoei 
»* Temg.

I Tel. Main 
Tarde ;
4M Dapeat SÉ.H 

Blllcreet «. fl
Esplanade, M. fM ||

— 41

,fSALE
, and

Credit

again.! the white ant on land and the

that have remained In water for a hun- 
dred years are In sound condition.

All the gate# pier#
Liverpool docks, and almost all the lock- 
gates of the Bridgewater Canal In Eng
land are of greenheart. Fifty pairs of 
lock-gatee In the Manchester (England) 
Ship Canal are made of It There le no 
known Umit to the durability of lock- 
gates of greenheart; the wood 1» far more 
durable than the Iron bolts and other
f*\Vhen*"the greenheart dock-gate» of 
Liverpool harbor were removed, In order 
that the channel might be deepened and 
widened, the wood originally used in 
their construction was used In building 
the new gatea Bo the wood in the gates 
of the Canada dock, built In 1866, waa 
used again when the dock was rebuilt 
in 1194 All the sill» and fenders in the 
lock-gate» of the Panama Canal are of 
greennec rt.

Greenheart’* extraordinary resistance 
to decay is probably owing to the pre
sence of an alkaloid Known as blblrine, 
and also to certain reel noue substances 
known as tyloses. The latter are reddish- 
brown masse» of living cells that fTow In 
solid masses wlthlS little - cavities that 
they often fiH completely. As they 
with the tree theT turn black and 
the wood of the older trees black.

j CD LIMITED
A

5bi
imay 

process.
The testing machine, according to 

the American Machinist, Is worked 
hydraulically and the readings are 
taken by a pressure gage. The hy
draulic power Is derived from an ac
cumulator worked by a hand pump 
The whole apparatus, -Including the 
pump, testing machine and accumu
lator, Is mounted on a bench 6x3 
feet, and altho the machine itself i- 
only a little over one foot long, a test 
piece requiring twenty-five tone to 
rupture may be broken with ease.

>> f
\ im

J!tj
rewts. He has a receiver which he 
attaches to a plow In such a manner 
that when the plowshare Is buried In 
the earth and with the telephonic re
ceiver at his ears he can hear clearly 
wireless messages, the powerful wire
less apparatus at League Island diking 
easily distinguished.

This portable receiving device, ex
plains Popular Mechanics, may be at
tached to wagons or such other 
vehicles ae permit perfect ground 
connections. The contrivance may be 
nil''zed in war to advantage, a* it 
makes aerial antennae unm 
under favorable conditions.

fl. OVERCOATS
SUITS,NK LYNOTT

of charge 89 «

il
III Terms to All£ forHeine free 

,ho need It She Is also very found of birds, and 
at her residence she has a large col
lection of stuffed songsters from all 
over the world, as well as many live 
parrots, which are great favorites with 
her.

BOYS AND 
GIRLS

Men's
OVERCOATS

SUITS
and

SOOTS AND
SHOES

tob and here ie *n.0PL 
d out without cost, » 
, portant lose of tn 
:w DAYS may hs 
t.ln your life-

NOTHING DOW*. “Qiv* the Children Pure Blood and All 
Blemishes Will Flee."

Stuart*» Calcium W .fers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 

. and Impurities. And you’ll never have 
a good complexion until the blood is
clean. - -----

,,v These little wafers may be used with 
I perfect freedom. Science knows no 
Imore powerful blood cleanser. They 
I » ar« entirely free from harmful drugs 
I * or opiates. Your . doctor prescribes 
If' these hundreds of times a year.
|< Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right 
I mto your blood- Their purifying, ben- 

*£clal effect upon the blood is felt 
I , throughout the body, not in a year or 
L a. month, but in a few days. You feci 
8 Setter all over because your T>lood, 

the life-giving fluid, is doing its work 
Properly.

I No matter how bad your complexion 
is. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Will work 

L Wonders with it- You can get these 
h-little wonder-workers at your drug- 

Slst’s to* 50 cents a package.

NOVEL DEVICES FOR
USE IN AIR TRAVEL•t You Just Payenough tt

medicine wU
lllSa

ire Interested 

r the free 
a copy of my 
:al book which descrij 
es thoroughly. «JJ
.. the kind ever writte

ributlon, and a new «1

that you need my < 
me the n"mbe?n?yoti

ist trouble you, [ J
111 promEn»tl»«t<.|.

9nd I,will fl*<^

FITS CURED
BY TRENCFS REMEDY $1 *2 *3Numerous Instruments for use In air 

travel and investigation were shown 
at the late soiree of tho London Royal 
Society. The rtpograph was promin
ent among these, and was designed 
for recording velocity, roll, pitch, yaw 
and the corresponding movements of 
the controls, using a continuous strip 
of photographic paper

The velometor was for showing the 
speed of aeroplanes and airships. The 
function of the trajectograph was to 
record the air path of aeroplanes and 
the air-distance recorded was planned 
to give the milee passed.

There was also a tautness meter, 
which. measured the pull on a wire 
without cutting, altering or putting 
fixtures cm 1L

Women's
COATS Alexis” Eczema Cure«

andhome treatment for epl Every Week
10% Off Within SO Days

THe Credit 
Clothier

The famous . . ___
cosy and fit". Rerommendedby clergy

men of all denominations. Twenty-five 
years’ success. Over 1000 unsolicited 
testimonials In one year.

Convincing testimony has been given 
bv people In every walk of life. Those 
Interested should write at once. Pamph
let containing proof positive post-free 
from

of For all Skin Diseases and
tiens.
money refunded. Instantly steps 
all irritation and ltohtns and 
heals at the same time.

PRICES. 60 CENTS.

For Bale at 47 MeCaul 
Main 8266.

SUITS
Guaranteed to curs orgrow

makeand
FURS

READING WIRELESS
BY EARTH CURRENTSD. MORRISON

318 Queen West » A device baa been developed by a 
Philadelphia man by which he can 
read wireless message* by earth cur-

REMEDIES. LIMITED,TRENCH’S 
<19 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto. 

Pole proprietors. Trench’s Remedies 
Limited, -Dublin, Ireland.Show an 

tjte me. 
mpn’iv free. \ 1 ;I■

• L
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All Greater Toronto Wants a Single Street Car Fare---Not Two Fan
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Let us take the viaduct and the I^anforth line first.
In the Two Fare Belt—Annexation This is an outlay

of $3,012,000 for capital and a yearly charge for Interest of $120,000. 
From Broadview to Leslie street (about half-a-mile) the city takes in the 
qiiarter-ot-a-mile north of Danforth; most of the rest and of the 
great highway, has only 250 feet north of the car Line! Immediately north 
of Danforth and East of Rosedale there are, right alongside of#the city 
bounds, four br five big interests that own over 1000 acres that have grown 
in value from, say, $500 to at least $6,000 an acre, some to $8,000! This 
value has been made largely by the prospective viaduct, and the civic street 
cars, and yet they pay not one cent toward? the cost of these great improve» 
mente. They continue to grow enormously in value and pay nothing. 
Worse than that, they flght annexation and tell the small property owners 
about them, that they’ll be fated to death by annexation, that the city 
doesn’t want them and that they’ll get no improvements anyway, when they 
do come In! .

r

0f'«, -
The World has drawn the above map to outline two main, questions now 

before the citizens of Toronto and its suburbs, namely: Streets railway pur
chase and annexation. These two things very much infold one with the 
other. The map also throws some light on the riding of South York, which 
comes up with the redistribution at Ottawa,

VThe dotted line shows the bounds of Toronto as they were over ten 
years ago, before the redistribution bill of 1^03. The heavy black line 
shows the city bounds of today. The pieces taken in about double the area 
of the then city. All the parts taken in were In the Townehip of York and 
in the riding of South York. The population of South York was at that 
time 25,000, and included the whole township, as well as West Toronto, 
North Toronto, East Toronto, Midway, North Rosedale, Deer Park, etc. 
Now the population of the above annexes is over 70,000, and of all South 
York, close on 100,000. This ip eome growth. Greater Toronto, thus out
lined, has grown from 17,000 to 70,000 in twelve years! As to area and 
progress, South York is the senior constituency in the present Toronto.

But the great feature of the map is that it shows that in tills newer 
section of the city—we call it Greater Toronto in -the map—above and be
yond the dotted line, lie all the two-fare street car belts, and even some 
three-fare belts! All north of the C. P. tracks have to pay two fares, and 
some three! The extreme section of West Toronto, North Toronto, East 
Toronto, have to pay three fares for street cars to get to the city ball!

Next: This Greater Toronto is the richest and moet progressive part of 
Toronto. It includes the high-class residential sections of North Rosedale, 
Deer Park, The Hi if, Davenport Ridge, North Toronto, St. Clair west, Dan
forth avenue and the great industrial and manufacturing section of West 
Toronto. It belts the whole of Old Toronto, and from a parliamentary point 
of view Is fihe most progressive constituency in Canada, 
thinks today, all Canada thinks five years hence.

What has South York to do with street car purchase and annexation? 
Just this: All these people In Greater.Toronto want a single street car fare 
and the only organized voice they have had up to the present has been thru 
The World, and their member, W. F. Maclean.

The latter has seen all this growth, has been intimately associated with 
the people, bas been at their meetings, has written up their views, has 
preached Greater Toronto all the time, and done all these things regardless 
of the pinpricks and brickbats of others. South York has, up to the present 
been their only bond of union. Greater Toronto is substantially South 
York. It may not be two months from now. But they’ll still have the bond
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«i J mlil But the "land butcher” of The Telegram seeks annexation, Is willing 
to pay city taxes, to start people building, to start Industries; these other 
big fellows, who sit still on the nest will not subdivide, will not annex; they 
fight annexation and grow into land millionaires under township taxation. 
These are the people who have the especial protection of The Telegram. 
But tihtee are the men who are battening—and battening is the# word—on 
the city’s Improvements. Will The Telegram measure off this land an* 
tell the public "all about it now,” ae Harry Lauder says?

m
t x ;TM 4ii iJ

I Where are the aldermen of No. 1 ward and the board of control in th$*
respect?!

And the same thing is practically true of the St. Clair avenue car line 
which cost nearly $700,000, besides Interest and annual loss. If the 
country north of St. Clair avenue was taken In, it would help to make that 
car line self-sustaining and a lot of taxes would he added to the city and 
substantial growth in the way of high-class development would result. 
What do the aldermen of the northwest section of the city think and what 
do the public think of the policy of The Telegram that would starve this 
expensive civic car line system and which, if continued, will make the car 
line a burden on the city, ratner than a benefit to its people? Sir Henry 
Pellatt and other “land butchers” in that portion of the city are spending 
large sums of money on development; they are building bridges on their 
property, are willing to pay for water pipes and pavements and to carry the 
burdens of city taxes and new civic car lines! but by the policy of The 
Telegram they are denied this opportunity and though they seek the city’s 
progress, are declared to be nothing but “land butchers" and enemies of 
the City of Toronto!
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111 ARE YONGE STREET RENTALS 

AT EEIR HIGHEST FIGURE7

èYonge street sold at $13,006 a foot. 
Figuring my frontage of twenty feet, 
my property, le worth $260,000, an(l I N Y. PEOPLE WANT 

YONGE ST. SITE
streets outside of the main thoro- 
fare.

Yonge street landlords, between ^ . ,
Adelaide and King streets are expect- must at least get four per cent, on my 
ing to have their property bought from J*n£» i*nd he Places hte building at a 
them for large buildings. In the mean- , ?*ur.e’ ,on which he figures he 
time they are chasing their tenants to should get six per cent, to allow for 
renew on short terms. depreciation, and expects the poor

.. t . .. . merchant to pay the price Handling
Above Sbuter street another change Vong6 rtreet leases to the toughest

^ndt°rde *** now proposition in the Toronto real estate 
I L wÜ f*ve twenty-eng year £uslnesa, aa lt cerftinly to hard to 

leases, but there to no sign of a north
ward movement among the merchants.
There Is no doubt but that some of 
the landlords between Shuter and Col-

. within the next two years twelve ( ing their tenants for a renewal, even lege street are asking exhorbttant
available leases will expire on Yonge lho thelr lea8e term "“W not expire prices. The result to apparent by
available leases will exp re on S for over a year. There naturally stores vacant there, for quite a large
Street stores, between Adelaide and arises the question, why are the land- number of merchants have been forced 
King streets. Altho lifts fact may not lords so anxious to have a tenant's by high rentals to move to one of the
seem of importance to the average re"«Tal?, Do.they expect lower rents? cresstown Streets, such as Bloor seem or importance to tne averag situation is entirely dissimilar street, where he to supplied with a
man, the real estate broker will realize to tq^c of a few years ago when mer- new store building, has overhead
that the expiring of these leases will chants were scrambling to secure a apartments, and often much cleaner
determine whether the prices of lower store on Yonge street, and when the premises than he had on Yonge street 
Yonge street leasehold property will landlord eat pat and let the tenant A large number of the Yonge street 
go up or down. Most of the realty come to him. Merchants do not appear1 landlords have not wakened up to the 
men are of the opinion that the land- to be at all particular to renew their fact that they will have to displace 
lords are now getting the limita in leases, and seejn to be Indifferent as the older buildings with 
rental* for their stores, and that the to what their fate will be.x The general more attractive structures.
Price will have to at least remain Impression which has gotten around Ae one prominent realty broker who 
stationary for a few years. among the merchants, is that there deals practically exclusively In Yonge

One of the significant facts about will be plenty of opportunities to ee- street leases put it, “The owner of a 
the Yofige street lease situation is that cure a Yonge street, location, and « store on Yonge near College says to 
many of the landlord* are approach- they do not, there are plenty of good hlms- if, TVell, the corner of trinr gmj

the same figure* will be the rule for 
several years to come, except in spec
ial cases where neighborhood changes 
make the location more valuable.

u re-building activity and an ta> 
crease in property values. At preseni 
many of the stores between Col
lege and Bloor street* are only tax- 
getters, and it appears to be but a 
question of time when the landlords 
will be forced to erect greater rev
enue-producing buildings, and not de
pend to a large extent upon the un
earned Increment to make their In
vestment profitable.

t1
BIG YONGE STREET 

DEAL PUT THRU
m ! i !

Theatre That, With Land, 
Would Cost Million—North 

of Carlton Project

Landlords Are Now Chasing the Tenants for Renewals, But 
Merchants Seem to Be Indifferent—Twelve Leases Be
tween Adelaide and King Expire Within Two Years.

I

keep the landlords within reason.
“Landlords compare rentals is 

Montreal with Toronto, and expect to 
get the same rentals?" continued 
this broker, "The reason why higher 
rentals are the order in Montreal 1s 
because they have no large depart
mental stores like w# have here. To
ronto merchants cannot pay higher 
rent and keep In business, and If the 
landlords keep boosting the rentals on 
Yonge street, the merchants will move 
to the newer districts where they are 
supplied with brand new stores and 
overhead dwellings. In many oases 
north of Queen street, stores there 
have become practically untenantable 
as they are merely shack*. The land
lords on Yonge street must Improve 
their properties and give the 
chant* a chance,”

From the outlook today lt look* 7m 
If the half of the Increase lu Yenae 
street rental* has been made, and that

NEW RECORD FOR 
KING WEST LAND

Ninety Feet. Just North of 
- Dundonald Street Has 

Changed Hands.

Str’•I
New York theatre magnates have 

been dickering with 
landlord* for a place to build a 
large, high-claee opera house. It to 
said that the syndicate to prepared to 
•pend over a million dollar* on the 
land and the erection of the theatre. 
So far, it* activities have been di
rected to the section between Col
lege and Bloor street*, and 
property owners have been approach
ed, but so far no deal has been 
ported completed.

What benefit* the establishment of 
a theatre in that section of Yonge 
street are not hard to determine. 
For many years that part of To
ronto s main thorofare has been prao- 
tlof1Iy up. and the erection ef
*1 building *ueh as contemplated by 
hs New York syndicate might start

I
Yonge streetl

» 5 MAnother high record for King street 
property, near Bathurst street was 
made this week when Mr*. Linton sold 
46 feet frontage near Portland street 
for about $666 a foot Sorren Brothers; 
the purchasers, were until recently 
owners of the corner of Portland and 
King street, but after putting up * ^
bulld'ng on Olarmont street the land 
for which cost about $100 a foot they 
sold the building, and are now 
back to King street St a greatly In; 
creased cost for front foot 
included In the last transfer 
numbers MS end 661. and

l
One of the largest upper Tongs 

street sales of some time ha* Just re
ceived the finishing touches of the 
lawyers. The transfer includes

!

:■
severaleggi num

ber 689. which to between Dundonald 
and Gloucester stree'ts- There to a 
frontsge of SO feet by a depth of 127 
feet end at present there 1» no large 
betiding en the property. Max David
son. who owned the land, sold to 
Charte*. Jacob and Sampson Gar- 
funkel. While the purchase price was 
not been divulged the assessment* 
amuont te $«4.260.,

re
new and

■II- |
>t The land 
r to between

neighborhood arotftherate of f»90 a

front feet. * __ -

mer-

aorthih HU
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of Greater Toronto, and single fares! These people ere almost solid for 
single fares. '.

Now as to annexation: The World believes a still Greater Toronto is 
ready to be annexed—that will add over 100,000 people In three years. But 
there is a section of the community who believe that municipal growth is a 
curse! Look at that Greater Toronto set out in the map and say if you can 
that these annexations have proved a curse to Toronto. Is West Toronto, 
that great hive of manufacturing, a curse? And there are factories of still 
greater magnitude willing to come here if they can get sites for their fac
tories, and at the same time, homes for their work people with municipal 
conveniences, and single fares oh street cars.
* It was this Greater Toronto coming Into the city that made down-town 
property go from $2000 to $10,000 a foot in the centre and correspondingly 
advance outwardly; and another annexation belt will carry these Increased 
and Increasing values right up to Bloor street, making Yonge end Bloor the 
real estate centre.

What do the members of the board of trade, the businessmen of Tor
onto, the factory owners, think of this map and what lt tells as to Toronto’s 
growth, and what effect single street carfares for eight miles in every direc
tion from the city hall would mean to ns all?

Civic Car Lines, Bloor Street,
Viaduct and Annexation

The above map also makes plain the effect the continuous opposition 
of The Telegram and The Globe to any kind of annexation has on the Bloor 
street viaduct and the civic lines.

These improvements-cost:—
Car Lines 

Danforth avenue 
St. Clair Avenue 
Gerrard street ..

Mileage
$ 562,000 

686,000 
262,000

$1,600,000 
.. 2,600,000Viaduct (estimated) ..

$4,000,0009.00 X
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Reflected In Real Estate Activity |gna r General Trade Improvement

ready and willing to da so.

APARTMENT HOUSE BUILT DURING WINTERAPARTMENT HOUSE TENANTS 
BECOMING MORE EXACTING f :I.-, ? immm, , m

, *< * y ^1 4 'i , '

■ I**Talk of the Owner. ■ .Six-atorcy Structure to be 
Erected on Valuable 

Property.
âsirl?The mdet Important matter In this 

way Is to place a limit, on the addi
tional features that are In reality of 
little actual value. The furnishing of 
an apartment must be looked upon as 

matter for very serious considera
tion both by broker and owner. It is 
not what is offered to the tenant so 
much as to oltor him conveniences 
that will In reality be helpful to him 
in solving the problems of the day.

The highest grade apartment of the 
future will be the structure that In 
truth offers the most homelike sur
roundings to the tenant. There will 
be a return to the love for home life 
that has temporarily taken flight In a 
measure with some of us. There will 
be a seeking after the apartment that 
will offer at least some of these attri
butes. One sees a sign of this In a

life in Apartment! Generally Changes the Notions of the 
Tenant of His Actual Requirements—Are Demanding 

More of the Landlords.
I

' * IWmrnmrn j—*■
a

Altho the plans have not been com
pleted. it Is expected that work will 
be started this spring on a six-storey 
building to be built on the northwest 
corner of Albert and Yonge streets- 
The lease held by Backrack Brothers, 
the present tenants, will expire shortly, 
and in conversation with The Scnday 
World Mr Backrack said that their 
offer of *30,000 a year for a renewal 
had been refused by the owners, who 
Intend to erect a new building on the 
property.

John Stark and Company, who are 
acting for Mary E. and Marthy C 
McCarthy, the owners, admitted that 
their clients would put tip a new struc
ture, but refused to divulge any fur
ther Information. The property has 
a frontage of 40 feet on Yonge street 
and 110 feet, six Inches, on Albert 
street

. i

Wmm
Did this not create a still further de
mand for the conveniences and de
lights that would still make the apart
ment of the higher type more to be 
desired? The progressive real estate 
broker sees the advantage of making 
the apartment a thing of real comfort, 
and it is an assured fact that such 
places are always rented most Quickly 
and bring the highest rents.

Gas and electric power have become 
Atill greater factors In this type of 
home The bathrooms, kitchens and
even the living-rooms are now heated _ .
and lighted with either of these, and strong desire for the Uvlng-roomand 
are made more desirable on account the sleeping porch. There wUl come a 
of the additional comfort. The elec- desire for the yard, and its homelike 
trie range Is replacing the gas range pleasures. There will come a longing 
In some of the htghest-grade apart- for the sechurton that many apart-
mente, and the gas and electric-heat- ment» do not at this time offer the
lng apparatus for bathrooms and ltv- particular tenant. He will be willing
Ing apartment* In chilly weather does to pay a higher price ror these
away with the need for steam or hot elusions, 
water heating before the regular sea
son.

Many conveniences to which the 
apartment house tenant was indlffer- 

have now be-

mmmmm
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•-eût a few years Ago,

absolute rqulrements In an
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apartment house. As the times go on 
the tenant will demand more from 
the landlord and t£e agent Altho the 
game feeling prevail» In dwellings and 

It is not so pronounced as In

wm ‘iON

'stores,
the apartment houses.

The modem apartment house has 
come to be viewed with a new mean
ing, and In a great many cases has 
change the lives of the occupants to a 
certain extent Apartment house life 
as a rule tends to make a person more 
exacting in their notion as to their 
actual needs and the conveniences 
which they require.

Muet Meet Demanda ,
If the builder of the apartment 

wishes to cater to a high class tenant, 
he Is confronted with the fact that he 
must build his house with such con
veniences as the renter will expect. 
These, in fact, have become so closely 
identified with the better class of 
structures as to be viewed as a simple 
obligation, and should be so deemed.
If there Is a real desire for attaining 
the best, will It be profitable to over
look the essentials that will bring 
these about? What are the con
veniences that the beat tenants are 
now demanding? Are these unreason
able, and will they still demand more?

Doubtleee the owners have only 
themselves to blame for much of the 
change that has come about. There 
always has been that desire to outdo 
the other man, and with this object 
in view where will the matter termin
ate? There are a certain number of 
adjuncts that are and should be found 
in every modern apartment or resi
dence structure.

These are not to be considered as 
luxuries, In a strict sense, because 
they give to the tenant only such con
veniences as will make this type of 
residence a source of pleasure and 
comfort to him and hie family.

These include heat, baths, modern 
lighting, h'ot and cold water, buffet, 
refrigerator, gas range and kindred 
furnishings that are only to b* con
sidered as a part of the better apart
ment.

These have been found in many 
apartments for years. Therè came a 
gradual demand that brought these 
into existence even before one had 
hardly deemed them timely. But of
fering some additional inducements In 
this way, the'ffe was overcome the 

■ # matter of empty apartments and in
ferior and bad paying tenants.-

It was noted that the increased 
difficulty of obtaining help and the de
sire of the housekeeper to reduce her 
labors had been an Influence for the 
apartment life. It was found that by 
taking up a residence In a better type 
of apartment one could become In
dependent to a degree, and in this way 
manage the household 
far less annoyance, labor, expense and 
at the same time enjoy life to a great
er degree.

Increase in Demands.
There was the knowledge of leaving 

the sundry annoyances to the land
lord and the janitor and to the agent, 
who was eager to please his tenants.

î
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EAST BLOOR STREET 
LIVERY BOUGHT

The apartment has not as yet 
reached Its limitations. It Is continu
ally undergoing an evolution, and this 
evolution will gradually work back to 
the deelre for more really homelike 
attributes. Man is a strange creature. 
He will wander from his habitation 
for a time and be content with a 
newer life, and then will come back, 
eager to find that home that has al
ways been a part of his better nature. 
He will demand that the apartment 
offer less of the luxury and more of 
the real helps that make the home the 
Ideal of hie existence.

msi m
The Iceless refrigerator has been 

found a newer delight to the parti
cular housekeeper. TheN-acjouja^eypee 
of built-in furniture, beds, sideboards, 
linen cloeets, china closets, additional 
baths and vacuum-cleaning apparatus 
have all made the Ideal apartment a 
newer living abode to the family de
siring care-free existence from the 
turmoil labors of housekeeping.

The complete laundry In the base
ment has solved the question with re
gard to the one harrowing topic for 
many housewives. Now co-ofreratlve 
cooking, the combined efforts of se
veral families to use the same dining
room, partaking of the same meals, 
has been given a trial. The elimina
tion, of the labor question, the greater 
ease of the housekeeper has come to 
be the most important part of the 
ajpartment life.

What the broker must seek to do is 
to Interest the housekeeper. One must 
erect apartments that will find the 
greatest favor with the women of the 

There should be still greater 
conveniences added to the best apart
ments. They will be added as time 
will prove their necessity.

The man with an automobile can

Fifty Thousand Dollars Paie 
for Fifty Feet Near 

Yonge Street.

.•’W, „ "mir wing Is 82 feet by 128 feet, the west 
wing, which Is shorter, on account of 
the jog In College street at this point, 
is 32 feet by 114, while the north sec
tion is 33 feet by 70 feet.

There are 83 suites In the apartment 
rooms to a suite, 

from $35 to *80 a

busily engaged In putting on the fin
ishing touches. It Is expected that the 
apartments will be ready for rent about 
the first of May.

This new building, which, together 
with the land. Is valued at *120.000, 
has a frontage of 120 feet. As will be 
seen by the photograph, a court has 
been left between the two main wings 
and foundations and other outside or
naments will be put there. The east

It Is doubtful If ever a building the 
sise of the apartment house on College 
street, near Gladstone, was rushed to 
completion faster, especially when con
struction work was carried on thru the 
winter months. On Nov. 16, Donnen 
field Brothers, the builders, began ex
cavation for the foundation and now 
the plasterers and Inside workmen are

I ’ »•
I l
I , He will tire of the glare that brings Norman. D,. and James Black Perry 

with it the delight of a new toy and havo purchased the late Patrick Ma- 
wlll seek something else that has as a „rah]„ nn Ea«t Bloor

BHeSUHe^TlditXi wtSwith Its many comforts It will he the inches** &nd * d*Dth °f 152 f*et 
older Ideas In a newer form, but never- ■ dome ume ago The World announc- 
theless the Ideas that have so long e(j a ^eai m progress for this property, 
been identified with what we are but the name 0f the Robert Simpson 
pleased to call home In Its broad sense. £0 wag connected with the story.
In a word,, the day will come when the 
apartment must replace the home In 
many cases, and this will have to •offer 
a substitute that Is in reality more 
than a name as we sometimes find 
them among all classes of buildings.

I
I with three to five

which will rent , . .
month. All the bedrotoms are located 
around the outside of the building 
with living rooms facing ths court

I
!i ■

sI
1 3,400

8.000

1,000

18,000

dwelling ............... .....................
A. Duncaneon, 615 Avenue road, 

brick dwelling and g&ra.ge ....
Ball & Co.. 499 Bathurst, addition
Gea D.CtRedmond, 181 Danfortli, 

brick theatorium ....
Stinson & Stevens, Durie street

near Annette; brick dwg. .... ■ l,*w 
Adams & McLennan, 1239 Lena-

downe; 2-famtly dwg. ......... . *.tw
H. Rottenburg, 378-82 King east,

alterations to stores ...............• •
Britton & East, Naim avenue, nr.

Hope, brick dwg. .. ............. .
Sir Wm. Mackenzie, Avenue rd., 

addition to dwg. .... • ■ •••• v 
Kerr Bros., 54-6 Wolseley; brick

factory................ .... •> •”•••• •
H. C. Tolchard. Denmark cree.;

near Lawrence Park. ...............
J. F. Turner. Danforth. near 

Certarvale ; 1 pr. sefl-detached
Thomas Bdwards, Shaw & March- 

mount; 1 pr. eemi-detached
brirtt dwgs............................. ‘

A. B Dower, Barrie avenue, nr. 
Kennedy road; 1 pr. semi-de
tached brick dwge............ .

WeKs*er, Glen Road, nr.
Gordon : brick dwg................

P E Clark'cn, Melita avenue, 
Christie; 2 pr. seml-de-

18* Suffolk

I 1
I

I *
Inside Deals on 

The Big Corner
house.

m

J. J. Downey, Main are. near 
Conduit, 3 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings .......................... 13,000

Arthur Johnson, Burgess near 
Woodbine, 1 pair semi-de
tached brick dwellings ......

Wm. Moad, 1134 Dovercourt, two 
family brick and stone dwell- 
ing® ,•••• •••• •••• • *•-*

R. F. Cook, Woodbine and Du 
Vernet, brick store and dwel
ling .................   ’

John F. Glennie, Fulton near Ar- 
palr semi-detached

u0NT.fi 1,800

ARCHITECTS BUSY MAKING
UP PLANS FOR DWELLINGS

King and Yonge Building 
Changed Hands Twice— 
Bond Company to Move.

1,000
4,000 18,000

10,0003 2,400
4.SÔ0

re saLy 3,500
It Is understood that the Dominion 

„ Bond Co. will soon move thejr offices
n „ D, ‘|Jal, architect prepare the plan*, during the to Bay street. Just south of the Bank
1 respective Home DUlluer Wlnter months, but this rule was of Toronto building. The lease the

it n IJ_1 _ D--L broken this year, no doubt thru the bond company held on their offices In
HâS Deen noiumg Dam uncertainty of financial conditions, and building on the northwest corner
C U__ ■ _ Plane Mad/» the consequence is that architects are 0f King and Yonge streets has expired.
r tom naving r Ians lVlauc fioode(j wttb demands to make up in speaking to The Sunday World Gar-

D.,„i Pnilrlinn Permits plans In a hurry. net P. Grant said that they had not
-----Recent DUllUing remilio Altho, as shown below, the build- decided when they will move.

trig permits of Toronto during Jan- At present the northwest corner of 
uary fell below the same month In King and Yonge streets Is in the name 
1918, this Is no criterion of what the j of the King Street Realty Co., a sub
building year of 1914 will be, as Jan- ; sidlary company of the Dominion Bond
uary Is a very uncertain month. In Co. Some time ago the Dominion Bond
the first month of 1913 the total was ! transferred this property, along with 
swelled by the taking out of permits the company's holdings on West King 
for several warehouses and factories 1 street, near Bay, to the Toronto "Pro- 
amounting to *50,000 cash. There perties. Limited, another of Its ho d- 
were few large buildings in last ! Ing companies. Recently another Inside
month’s list and the total was largely deal hfr8n^®?nr_^^^^ the present^hold- 

dwellings and : petty transferred to the present noia-
ers.

O 8,000
undal, 1 
brick dwellings •••••••• •••••■

El C. Heilbert, 34-36 Redpath. 1 
pair semi-detached brick dwel-

A.11!?8 Wagstatf, Greenwood
Ivy brick warehouse and store

5,000
8,000

2,400
near 4.000

i Dr. A. B.9,600 8.000
Wickson Bros. Reynolds ave. near 

8L Clair, brick and stone dwel-
Forde & McCurragh, Raliistord 

near Kingston road, 1 pair semi
detached brick dwellings ....... .

Forde & McCurragh, Rainsford 
near K ngston road, 1 pair semi
detached brick dwellings .... 

Dennis Advertising Sign Co., 
Yonge near Queen, sign .. -• • ■

H. Shapero, Laughton near Dav
enport, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings............. ■ ••• •

E. Gagnor, Queen near Victoria 
Park Drive, brick apartments .. 

Wm. Berry & Son, Clara street 
Humberside, brick dwel

ls,000
4,000

2.800 jas.U*HÔgg, 130-132 Roslln, 2 de
tached brick dwellings .............

3.800 A R. Denison & Stephenson,
Sheppard and Temperance, (in 
trust) 5 storey and basement 
brick warehouse ............ .. • • • •

“A!;,SS&^SSSr^SS
F " W Watkinson, Redwood near 

Gerrard, brick veneer and 
sough-cast dwelling •••• ■■■ ■

9,000 R. G. AUingham, Ulenmount Park 
"road near Gerrard, 1 pqir semi
detached brick dwellings ......

2,300 Mrs. B. Greenepoom, ÇUnton and 
Harbord, stone and brick addi
tion to dwelling ................... ••••

4,500 i»h0g. Roberts, 700-702 Dundas,
alterations .....................................

M. Sigal. 96-96% Agnes, brick 
addition to store and dwelling

near
taehed hri-k dwge.

J. A. H’^bleton.
nlace ; brick dw«r.

Duninn Tire * Rubber Co.. Booth 
avenue, near Queen; storage 
sh°d............ . .. ..

Foundry Specialties Co., Ash- 
Bay, near Cherry et; 

alterations
Moore Bros-, 58-60 Btleworth av.;

1 pr. semi-detached brick dwvs.
Id"-| Bakery. 183 Dovercourt; 

brick and steel add. ..........
Thirty-six permits for altering 

garages, etc........................... .
Total this month to date ..'..*188,218

8.000
One of the most noteworthy features 

of the building trade at present Is that 
the architects are working late into 
the nights trying to keep up to the de
mand for house plans. One of the 
leading architects said that he never 
knew so great a demand on the ar
chitects for dwelling plans at this
tlIT\a °a ru^the man who Intends to j made un of. permits for 
put up a home In the spring has his j alterations.

8,000

affairs with 76,000 8,0083,800
2,000

ns is an outlay
t. of *120,000. 
ty takes in the

and of the 
Mediately north 
side of#the city 
hat have grown 
$8,000! This 
the civic street 
great improve» 

<1 pay nothing, 
[ropertv owners
u, that the city 
ray, when they

2,000 8,800
4,4003,800 1,800
1,800

> 8,8154,500?.. near
C.Ulsf Richards, ‘ Belhavem road 

Fairmount, 1 pair semi-de- 1,600
near
taehed brick dwellings .............

J. V. Burgess, 101-103 Balmoral,
brick apartments ........................

E. Pullam. 16-22 Maud, 5 storey 
brick

| LOFT BUILDING FOR TEMPERANCE STREET 2,000
8,000 PLANS SOON READY 

FOR BIG BUILDING1,800and basement
house ...............................................

Dr. E. C. Hooper, Forest Hill
road, brick dwelling ................

W. J. Nixen, Columbine near

ware-
36.000
13,000

Seventy-three permits for altera
tions, garages etc............................

Total ................ .....................

17,630
Lion, is willing 
bs; these other 
lot annex; they 
[nehlp taxation. 
The Telegram. 

1 the» word—on 
this land an*

*281>30u „ _ _________ near
Rainsford, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ................ •••■

H. Rose. Greenlaw near Peter
borough, brick dwelling 

Salada Tea Co.,
alterations to

The work of checking up the plans 
for the large Methodist Book Room, 
to be erected on, the much discussed 
site on John street, Is going ahead 
rapidly and the city architect’s de
partment expect to be able to give a 
permit In a few days. It Is expected 
that as soon as the permit Is given 
out the building will be gone ahead 
with and rushed to completion.

4.606
. nnn Total for January 1914 ..... .... . *896.395
2,000 Total for January 1913 ........... *1,276,084

February Permits to Date.
D. A Blair, 274 Mountneol. 1 pair 

semi-detached brick dwellings ..
E. Buddy, Lansdowne and Janet,

new wing to dwelling ...............
John Lucas. Skipper and Jones,

8 attached brick Veneer
dwellings .........................’

B. C. Brown, 86 Sherwood, brick

Yonge near 
ware-Front, 

house
W. J. White, 76-89 Bertmount, 

3 pair semi-detached brick
dwellings ........................... • • ■ • ••

Hale & McMaster. 796-798 Pape, 1 
. pair semi-detached brick
’ dwellings ............................................

Granite Club, 619 Church, brick.

4.00Q 3,500

4,60010,500
control in thtt

9.0003,600

venue car lind
if theloss.

:p to make that 
to the city and 
i would result, 
think and what 
mid starve this 
1 make the car 

Sir Henry 
y are spending 
■ridges on their 
nd to carry the 
» policy of The 
seek the city’s 

ind enemies of

»

NEW ST. PATRICK’S MARKET ON QUEEN STREET
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Taking tb.plj~olnaold .ut-or-dnl, =."' «««. WM 1. . mob.m brnnch 
building that ha* ScOod for hed ^ sellv the pr0- When thin point was made clear the

Already the old livery stable on the building to be erected there by R. ^^rdlr^th^oùt.00"^" c^°wiU be^ ^311^ ^reliTd light ma^ùf^ tiring ' market will T|°^°^t1^0Vcfa Toronto i'ng^to1"^ ‘ madf brtween up the present buUding, Vhich^U

northeast corner of Sheppard and ^nd^^ndrnVwUl contain 60.- Z neighborhood of *100 000 warehouelngpur,0-^3 one north thl corporation" and ** previou. ^eady for occupation -hort
Temperance streets. Is being torn down oOOsquarefeet of floor area and wiU v Owing to 1« close ^^g'whlct to handfe the P^rty^ ^ eide of Queen street just weet* Me owner, the land could not be put to, time,
to 4iake way for a elx-etorey loft* ae an up-to-date structure In every | Yonge eOT*»
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May Build Eight
Storey Hostelry

‘T haven’t decided how high 
my hotel will be I am putting 
up on the northeast corner of 
Bay and Richmond streets,” said 
James O’Neill to The Sunday 
World. “I am having two sets 
of plans prepared, one for an 
eight storey structure and the 
other a three. One thing 1» cer
tain, that a foundation suitable 
to carry a big building will be 
put in If I decide to go only 
three storeys now.”

Excavation work le being rap
idly completed for the new ho
tel, and It Is expected that 

operations^ will be 
as the site lebuilding 

started ae soon 
ready.

Building Permits
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FEBBTJABY 8 1914THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
SUNDAY MORNINGIt

flre run in Th» Daily World at one cent per wordj ln The Wfjd at one and
half cert. • per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, alx times In Ths Dally, once 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous a<,veft*a*ng>» JJJ • cents per word. Th 
ths advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000.LINER "ADSEnternatiomiall Capitalists, LimitedHome Bank ^ Canada

Is giv n
Open Evenings. Automobile Service.

96000k—8ÜMACH solid brick, » rooms, 
sun room, bath room, mantel, hard
wood floors, laundry tube, aide en
trance

93 QUEEN ST. E. PHONE ADE. 1827.
$4200—GOOD STORE. Queen West, seven

rooms, bath room, all conveniences, 
back lane.

ACRE GARDENS
Yonge street $1 Weekly

fHelp Wanted.Properties For Sale.
» 9lEi im£ rAY y vu now mommy—Only 

ten minutes of your ume dally requUst 
All work "aone in your home. No can
vassing. No capital. Also shows yon 
how to start man order home b usine*. 
Instructive booklet and literature ex. 
panning business and above. Voorhles, 
Desk 821, Omaha, Nebr.

Corpo;Stephens & Sons90000—LARGE StBre, Csrlsw, splendid
location, butchers, dairy, bakery, hard- 

op position; 7 rooms, bath
\ 9400 PER FOOT; Slmcoe, 81 * 1*»i de

tached, 9 rooms, bath room. ________
91 A WEEK, without sny cash payment, 

buys a whole acre of choicest garden 
land, wltmn short distance of city, at 
Stop 46; electric car Une and good 
roads pass property; every lot guar
anteed high, dry and level, and no re
strictions; further, we will help you to 
build your house; remember tne terme 
—only 31 per acre down and 91 weekly. 
The nearest acre lot subdivision to city. 
Open evenings, except Saturday, 7 to 
9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice to hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Seven per cent. (7 p.c.) per annum upon the Fald-Up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for the three months 
endlngohe 28tB of February, 1914, and that the same will be 
payaWe at lte Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd of March, 1914. The Transfer Books will be eloeed 
from the 16 th to the 21th of February, 1914, both days In- „ 
elusive.

NoI Corner cowan Avenue and Queen Stree-s 
Phone Park 3136.

94000—SORAUREN avenue, detached, 8
rooms.

ware; no 
room, etde entrance. of•2750—SELLING by order of mortga- 

gees; solid brick, detached, six rooms, 
three piece bath room, side entrance, 
cellar, furnace. _______ _

94000—STORE, 8 rooms, bath room, cel
lar, furnace; Jonee avenue, 20 x no.

912,000—JARVIS. 25 X 111. solid brick, 
semi-detached, 12 large room*, 
tele, bath room, large hall, nicely der. 
corated ; splendid investment.

STRAW HAT operators wanted. New
York Hat Wonts, 006 Yonks «treat.

84500— KeELE street, semi-detached, 8
rooms.

Afi■'Ka"WTSSa£1-dKrrîte!S*ïki!B;
1827. Open evenings.

1 i

94000—GILMORE avenue, 7 rooms, de-
tnched, every convenience. WAN I EO—Flrst-ciass carriage mg 

wagon striper and ornameiuer. T. A 
Crow, Yonge and Isabella streets, To.

td7

MVmv ‘trustees may Cflnd convenient or of Institutions of learning, charity and 
f* fnr her behoof, and upon benevolence, situated In Canada, theher death to ^y the capital of the United States of America, or the Un- 
£ffd fund to tlte children of the said Med Kingdom, designated In a wrlt- 
Ellza Jane Grant and the issue of any ten memorandum, prepared or propos- fhUdren who may have predeceased ed to be prepared, and signed by me, 
such f«ue tSktoFthato parents share or contributions to such personal 
per _ a„d toe laid legacy shall vest friends as may be named in said mem-
when the same Pa^bl° "If such a memorandum to not found

L,ss,°L!L all the lands and within three months after my death, 
„ “Lfive It.ilted in the town or If It cannot be acted upon, or In so
buildings thereon 8l* which i far as the carrying out of the tostruc-
°f Pictou, >ova S > of which tlons therein contained may not ex- 
/nay die JJL, House pro- haust the sum available, the said sum
is known as the of on> hundred thousand pounds, or
P*To thet0RlyS Victoria College, Mont-* any unexhausted balance thereof, shall 

*° Vl SfiflaMto £12M00T which, be paid by my trustees to such in- 
wUh other sums given during his life, stltutlons of learning, charity and 

hl„ h Pm jests to that lnstltu- benevolence, situated In Canada, the 
X mmton dolto.s The will goes United States of America, or the Un- 

on” “I direct my trustees to invest lted Kingdom, as my trustees may 
the whole of said sums as an en- eelect
dowment fund, the net( Income of | Bequests to Daughter,
which shall until the creation of the , I direct my trustees to pay, convey
corporation hereinafter mentioned, be and transfer to Margaret Charlotte

__. ,,_______________ flnnllpd bv them to the education or Howard, In the event of her surviving
that It was the west that made women exclusively and «tat^* w?*6*!681'311*0* my
Strathcona, and that gave him his from men in the building so erected estate, heritable and movable, real 
great fortunes which he bestows else- by me, or In any other building or and personal, wherever situated, and 
where with euch lavish hand. buildings belonging to or controlled By In the event of the said Margaret
It may be said the gift to Yale the governors of McGill College.” Charlotte Howard predeceasing me, I 

was in recognition of the money Lord Leoaey. direct my trustees to hold the said
Strathcona made out of St Paul, M. n"p " " ' ». residue until the youngest of her
& M„ in co-operation with Mr. Jim ‘‘Royal Victoria Hospital, Mootr«u. chlldren> who 8hal] 9urvtve me attain
Hill, who was born in Ontario. Per- —Whereas I have provided «dually the age of twenty-one, and thereupon 
haps some day Mr. Hill will remem- with Lord Mount Stephen a matnten- to take an account of the said residue 
ber old days on the Red River! ance fund for the Roy»1 Vct“*la and to divide the same In equal shares

Extracts from the text of the will, Hospital of Montreal, Canada, a °?Sl among the children of*** my said 
which is described as “the general poratlon cheated by a I*tj£!£jL , J?® daughter then surviving and Issue of 
trust disposition and testamentary Dominion of Canada, I hereby leave any that ma have nredeesased leav 
settlement of Lord Strathcona,” when and bequeath and direct my toutes ing. ,esue- 8uch ,Bsue taking only the 
filed for probate in New York, are as to pay to the said Royal Victoria ghare whlch their predeceasing parent 
follows: Hospital for the benefit of the main- wou!d have taken had he nr ah. .„r“First—I direct my trustees (his tenance fund of the said hospital a ;vlved: nd % dlre^f ,hat the cMldren 
daughter, the Hon. Margaret Chartotte further sum of one hundred thousand | of my aald ^uehter hall .ale nn 
Howard, wife of Robert Jered Bliss pounds upon such conditions as my vested interest In the residue until 
Howard, of 31 Queen Anne street. Cav- trustees may prescribe. I provide, such youngest child shall hevlîtt.’iüeü 
endlsh square, London; John W. Sterl- however, that any payment or con- lt8 mltori&Tbnt that mtlf th! î^riÜ 
ing, of 44 Wall street. New York, coun- trlbution, which may hereafter be of dlvSlon arrivJs mv hLsteês shl^ 
sellor-at-law; Wm. Garson, writer to made by me to the said hospital (lr- pay ovee to chlM^or irole the to” 
The Signet, Edinburgh, and James respective of any sums which may COme of the prcspectlve^hares of such 
Garson. writer to The Signet, Edln- be given by me from time to time for chiid or issue and in so far m «JTîn 
burgh), to pay and provide for my annUal maintenance) shall be consld- come may b4 paid or annlfed mv 
Vhole debts and obligations and for ered as a payment in satisfaction pro trustees shall hold such Income tor 
the expenses of executing this trust tanto of the said legacy of one hun- 8uch child or Issue and -such lncome 

"Second—I direct my trustees to pay dred thousand pounds. shall vest as It accrues income
to the trustees under the said settle- <<In truet for James Hardtsty Smith. -j provlde that ,f anv bénéficié rv 
ment of the iSth of June. 19°3 the sum named in my will, and his children, under any testlmentary writing 
of five hundred thousand Pounds there- a 8um of flve thousand pounds In ad- mine, shall In any way chilien*! aly 
ln-mentioned to be held for the pur- djtjon to the sum of twenty-five 8Uch testamentary writing, all benefit 
poses set forth In the said settle- thousand pounds mentioned In the thereunder (whether In favor of 
ment; or in their option my trustees flfth artlcle of my wm, and subject avor or
may transfer to these trustees such ,t the eame conditions in all respects, 
investments of mine as they may, in Remission of Debts
the exercise of their uncontrolled dis- ..j remlt and cancei the debts ow- 
cret on, see fit in or towards satis- , t by (1) the estate of the late 
faction of the said bequests and In Rf ht Hon/ Richard Cartwright, (2) 
such way and manner as my trustees th| eBtate cf the late Lieut -Colonel
“ThW-iPrZeit rnv trnst.es set William White, one time Deputy

Jehlr!s ^nvelt^L "th.ir^ll Lme« Post master-General of Canada, (8) 
nsid© ana invest in their own names ,, tt donro-n it pnetm*
a sum of twenty thousand pounds, and - ori/1 v,.-’ th tA thPlto pay the income thereof to my Dl ^urttier I give and bequeath to the
niece, Margaret M. Smith, of Stuart f11^. Hon‘ ,John ®ur? Hi®
Lodge, Polwarth Terrace, Edinburgh. flYe thousand pounds for the purpose 
daughter of my late brother, John of a borne and maiwtenan 
Stuart Smith, M. D„ during her life- number of some fifty lepe 
time, as an alimentary provision in United Kingdom, but none of tihto 
her favor, payable at such terms or Bum to exPen<ted on or for other 
times as my trustees may find con- who ma>' come lnto the Unlted
ventent or to be applied for her be- .. . ...
hoof, and upon the death of the ‘Twenty thousand pounds to be ex- 
sal d Margaret M. Smith to pay the tension fund of the Queens Unlver- 
capltal « of the said fund to the 8*ty, Kingston, Canada, 
issue of the said Margaret M. ‘‘Twelve thousand pounds to be en- 
Smith; whom falling, to her sister, dowment of a professorship In the 
Mrs. Eliza Jane Grant, of Thornhill, Presbyteriapn College, Montreal, to 
Forces, widow of the late Robert D. which I have been contributing an- 
Grant; whom falling, to tile children nually. 
of the said Eliza Jane Grant, and the 
issue of any children who may have 
predeceased. sUch taking their parents’ 
share, and the said legacy shall vest 
when the same becomes payable.

Fourth—I direct my trustees to set 
aside and Invest In their own names 
a sum of twenty thousand pounds and

Houses tor Saledetached, 9By Order of the Board, leooo-—COWAN 
rouma, every

avenue,
convenience. 7 Ava 

Markd

run to.
4 Classe.JAMBS MASON, -

General Manager.
6IA KuOiviw, con.euieiifce», J>o. 

avenue, north ot College street; eplen 
did opportunity for person of moderate 
means ; sp.endid locality; two minute* 
from the Belt Line car. Apply A C. 
Rogers, 62 Brunswick avenue. 67 ti

WANTED — Certified etetlonery engl. 
Oder, tor town eieutrlc ana water works] 
salary too per monta. Apply 
to Dr. S. J. Boy a, chairman fire m>4 
light committee, Newmaraet,

STORES wanted for clients, also house
wanted for rent.Toronto, Janusry 14th, 1914.

67
STEPHEN A SONS, Phone Park 3138.tI! 67 Unt sdT Toronto 

conclltlor 
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Corporal 
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is down, 
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n toward;

Altho P 
holde 

j stocks are 
stations mit 
ycelona. Tv 
«onto rails i 
■Saturday, a 
at bid prices 
favor anoth 
jux of new 
me Into the i 
no dtfttcults
mey requis»
ass. and the
even more f<

i ! *iuv «Vi» i HwY may ue mdue maAttne 
circuiuie. >»arucui*u8 free. A. H. KrauA 
906 iviaua Biug., Milwaukee, Vv is.

Business Opportunities.Eastern and Suburban 
Real Estate Co.

TeL Ger. 3064.

i
w STRATHCONA’S WILL SHOWED 

DISPOSITION TO KEEP HOST OF 
IMMENSE FORTUNE IN FAMILY

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY require
manager for prosperous flour, feed and 
chopping mills, located about SU mile» 
from Toronto; must be prepared to tn- 

lnternatiomU 
East,

tunsie netp Wanted.orandum. 966 Gerrard St Blast.
House*.

93500—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, all con
veniences, near uerrard, west of Pape

■ AMBITIOUS person may earn 818 to 92S
Weekly uui mg spare time at home, 
wrmng tur newspapers, send for par
ticulars. Press Bureau, Ole<7. Wash
ing .on, D.C.

vest $5000 as security. -------
Capitalists, Limited, 93 Queen 
Toronto.1

i. 3914 93800—EIGHT rooms, Gsrrard street store
site. wiUi.fev »n every man—w oany uiads « 

home, working our mall order plan; lu. 
brings 60c sample article and our com 
plete working plan. A. Beecher, Dept, 
l Montreal, Que.

7Q
•8 -AuiEs—barn 82.2a dozen making plain 

neckwear. Home business. Experience 
unnecessaiy. Mall uime lor 
InsirueUons. 
loona, Pa.

Builders’ Lots. 
900—WOOOYCREST avenue.*' ) patUénip 

iseedlecraft, 60 »4, Al-
* : ce.. $ I11 838 TO 942—MONARCH Park.

Text of Last Testament—W est Has No Reason to Feel 
That Donald Smith Was Grateful for What it Had 
Accomplished for Him— Details of Bequests.

vti ktum unnn i ô veesura «nu Unio
ns led, Bought and bold. Mu.Moilanu 
a i omnany. Toronto. ed-7

4938 TO 940—KINGSMOUNT Park. WAIN i feu—A HOUttnwnErER, 
wotpaa., preferred. Apply to 
Neurenther. Welland y.O., OnL

WAN I Eu—Girl for general
J8 Dunn avenue. -

«\\til FARMS—5 to 200 acres, near city and 
radial lines. 67

WAN I tu—A man wno la Interested In 
the manufacture of patents; I nave a 
patent on a domestic article which can 
show 400 pea- cent, pront and sell re
tail for 2bc. communicate with W. 
Greenspan, 171 Dunuaa street, Toronto.

ed7 ,||/ II
house'

? P I
it il .
i , 111 3

i.IS;l! r

situations Wanted.Be 1er, nothing has been disclosed 
ta connection with Lord Strathcone's 
will to make It of extraordinary In
terest to the people of Canada. 
The bulk of bis fortune goes to ht» 
daughter. Lady Strathcona, or rather 
to her eldest son, who to to succeed to 
ths title. Generous sum» are given 
In the way of completing former 
bequests to the women’s college tn 
connection with McGill- to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, and the University 
of Yale has properly received half-p.- 
million of money. But -there to no out
standing substantial bequest of'a fresh 
and new character disclosed In the 
will which ctfuld be construed as a re
cognition by him of his Canadian 
citizenship. Lord Strathcona prided 
himself on being pre-eminently a 
Hudson’s Bay man, and we had all 
along expected that he would show 
his recognition of his early life and 
career In the service of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, on the Red River 
and in the provinces beyond by a 
substantial bequest to university edu
cation In the city of Winnipeg, and 
perhaps Edm-onton. Apparently the 

. province of Ontario is the least re
membered in any way ; and we Im
agine McGill, which he helped at times 
and substantially, is disappointed.

Nobody has a right to dictate what 
a rich man

THE BEST town In Ontario to Invest 
your money; In acreages, building lots, 
residences, factory or business pro
perty. H. W, Dawson. Brampton, and 
ninety Colborne street, Toronto.

Signs.
AUTOMOBILE INGENIEUR, expert me

chanic, racing driver, wants position, 
demonstrating or testing car; refer
ences. Box 8, World Office

1 SIGNS AI^D WINDOW LETTERS, Day 
St Hopkins, 83 Chuich. eil671 ON 1Wi«nw*v kbl ’iEnt and signs. J. B. 
Itiuiai ason A Ue,. 147 Church streeu 
Toronto. #47 Agents Wanted. DU1I Florida Lands i mAGENTS—Every household on farm, In 

small town or suburbs where oil tomes 
are used, needs and will buy this 
wonderful mantle lamp; bums 

/•common coal oil (kerosene), gives 
a light five times as bright as 
•''ctrtc ; _ one farmer cleared over 
$600.00 In six weeks ; hundreds 
earning $100.00 to $300.00 per month. 
Write quick for wholesale prices, ter
ritory, and sample lamp for free trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 606 Aladdin Build, 
irsr. Montreal, Que.

IMfe
Farther B< 

Issue
Building Materiali BELOW THE FROST LINE—The Flori

da Everglades offer rich muck soil; 
Ideal climate and water transportation; 
government statistics show 348 crop- 
growing days a year. Fruits and vege
tables mature In winter, when prices 
are high. We sell large and small 
farms at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. Reliable agents wanted. Okee
chobee Fruit Lands Co., Blebee Bldg., 
Jacksonville, Fla.

ii ;VLIMB. LEMcNI, E1 u.—Crushed Stone 
at cant, yards, bins or neutered ; best 
quality ; ioeesi. prices; piuiupt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Teiepnone Mam 180»; Mam 
4224. Park 2474, College 1272.1 ! E

ml$hi î
8 ; FF i

IN DON, Fi 
dull and n 
i commenc!
realizing,

; without 
sixteenths. 
1rs recovet

ed-7

C&rpenceis and joiners.m ALT ERA t ION», joouiny, snop fitting.
Prompt attention given to all order* A _______ _ ______
122 Harbord street. ed7 AGENTS to sell patented non-breakable

gas globes; suitable for gas. gasoline 
or acetylene lights; 25 cents for sam
ple and full particulars. Safety Wire 
Gas Globe Co , Columbus, Ohio.

7tf

J. W. RYDER A. A K. FISHER, Store and Warehbosi 
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone.

Unerlcan set 
d a general < 
f with the i 
ivering causl 
d the mart 
lues from V* 
Money was 1

ed-7i'fII .

College 2201.382 Queen West.
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 

tractur. Jobbing. 639 Yonge SL ed-794500^-HAVELOCK, near College; 8 
rooms, through hall, gas, electric, con
venient location.

t-ET “THE SCHEMER,” Alllanw, 0., 
help U to get $$; contains 48 pages new 
$ getters every month; big variety; 
year only 60c; copy, 6c. Special: Trial 
8 months, 10c.

Lumber■T- $4600—HEPBOURNE, solid brick, 7
rooms, hardwood floors, auto drive; 
eight hundred cash.

| LATH—One car, one Inch, number one,
fine lath. Dewar & Co., Huron street, 
Toronto. RESPONSIBLE MANUFACTURER de-

siras placing valuable YOB
3ANL

ed7HI
agency; sure 

repeater, permanent Income, business 
builder, easy, no competition; protect
ed territory guaranteed. Automatic 
Perfection. 17 West 42nd. New York.

$4800—BLOOR-CON CORD vicinity, de
tached, square plan, 9 rooms, hard
wood floors, new. Rooting.any

such beneficiary alone or In favor of 
him or her and his or her Issue) shall 
In that event be forfeited and shall be 
disposed of as part of residue of my 
estate.

ÿ NEW-YOR 
of the aotu 

I house banks 
I i the week sb 

reserve In e 
menta. This 

| from last wt 
Actual CO 

; $7,065,000; si 
legal tenders 
deposits, dei 
latlon, lncre; 

^ tul reserve, I 
100.

Summary 
’ companies i 

Included In 
Loans, decs» 
crease $971,5 
$881,100; to

SuA I E, leit and Uie rooters, meet metat 
worn. Doug .as Bros., Limited, 12* 
Adelaide west.

84860—GRACE, detached, 8 rooms, gas, 
electric, almost new, and close to oaf 
line.

Articles For Sale.$ m ed-7
shall do with his 

All we can say, Is that Lord 
worth at least

Rf| jP 
! |
1 ii:

> r;>

INFANTS’ OUTFITS — 1 «verity-sight 
pieces, ten dollars. Two dresses, two 
petticoats, two barrowcoate, two night 
gowns, two shirts, four bands, head 
wrap, twelve diapers, safety pine. Mall 
orders promptly attended to. Mrs. Mary 
Bain, 1188 Duffer'n street.

Concrete Work■ I Numerous Legacies.
"Among the legacies are the follow

ing: One thousand pounds to my 
godson, son of Mrs Arthur Jameson of 
Dorcourt, Red H11L

“One thousand pounds to my god
son, Baden Powell.

“One thousand pounds to Rupert 
Adson, son of Lord Lychfleld- 

"One thousand pounds to Nell Me
ts rigor, younger eon of Sir James D. 
McGrlgor, baronet.

“One thousand pounds to my god
daughter, the daughter of Sir Peter 
Stewart Bam.

“One thousand pounds to my trusted 
friend, William Carson, writer to the 
Signet, Edinburgh.

“One thousand pounds to J. G. Col- 
mer, who has given me valuable 
slstance for many years.

“One thousand pounds 
Garson, writer to 
burgh.

"One thousand pounds to W. I» 
Griffith, at present secretary to the 
high , commissioner for Canada 

"One thousand pounds to Principal 
Adam Smith of Aberdeen University, 
personally.

“One thousand guineas to Sir 
Thomas Barlow, In addition to the 
legacy of a similar amount left to him 
In my will.

"Five hundred guineas to Dr. Pas
teur, In addition to the legacy of simi
lar amount left to him In my will.

“Five thousand pounds to make up 
full endowment for the chair of agri
culture for Aberdeen University.

"An annuity of one hundred pounds 
during her lifetime to Miss Sydney 
Stuart.

"An annuity of one hundred and 
twenty pounds jointly during their 
lives and to the survivor to the two 
daughters of son of my uncle, Patrick 
Stewart, at one time town major of 
Belfast. s

“An annuity of one hundred and 
fifty pounds, to Margaret Mclennan, 
for many years my late wife’s maid 
and personal help, also a useful at
tendant of myself.

“A legacy of one thousand pounds to 
Principal William Peterson of McGill 
College, personally.

"A legacy of three hundred pounds 
to Robert Garrison to assist him to 
complete his studies.

“A legacy of two hundred and fifty 
pounds to Christy E. Mackay, Mont
real.

“A legacy of two hundred and fifty 
pounds to Rosa Pitts, at one time 
trained nurse to my late wife-

“I specially request my daughter and 
other trustees to contribute generally 
as they know I would do for the bene
fit of all personal servants, Including 
Abraham May, my assistant secretary, 
and all others who may be in my ser
vice at my death, according to length 
and value of their services.

“In trust for James Hardlsty Smith, 
named In my will, and his children, a 
sum of flve thousand pounds. In addi
tion to the sum of twenty-five thou
sand pounds, mentioned In the fifth ar
ticle of my will, and subject to the 
same conditions in all respects. 

Hospitals Benefit.
“I give and bequeath and direct my 

trustees to pay the sum of ten thou
sand pound» to the maintenance fund 
of the Le-nchoil Cottage Hospital, 
Forres, as from my wife, the now de
ceased L->dy Strathcona.

"Two thmi«and pounds to the Queen 
Alexandra Extension Home and Hos- 
p'‘a’. for Incurables, Streatham.

“Two thousand pounds to the North 
London or Pamlvtiç Hospital.

"Two thous-rd pounds to London 
University College Hospital

“Two thousand pounds to Middlesex 
Hospital. • ,

“Ten thousand pounds to the Church 
of Scotland fund for aged and Infirm 
ministers-

"Retired chief factor, Roderick Mao-

money.
Strathcona, who was 
$50.000,000, largely- made on this side, 
has hot fololwed the example of Am
erican mlllonaires to the south of us, 
who have got Into the habit of leav
ing great public benefactions behind 
them. Lord Strathcona has preferred 
to dispose of his property largely from 
a family point of view. All his bene
factions of- the past Seem to have been 
carefully planned with the Idea of be
ing credited and heralded In all direc
tions by a flattering press- Even our 
good friend, The Toronto Mail, in an 
editorial of yesterday, seems disap
pointed at the way this great fortune 
has been distributed, or rather con
centrated, with one great object In 
view, and that is strengthening the 
position of her descendants.

Winnipeg Telegram: It will not es
cape notice that the Canadian west, 
which laid the foundation of the 
Strathcona fortunes, and opened the 
way to a public career which made 
his name famous. Is quite passed 
over. The omission will arouse no 
reeentifient In the west. But It may 
be permitted in the circumstances to 
remark at n time when so much is 
being said of his services to the west.

$4900 — ULSTER-BRUNSWICK,
brick, 7 rooms, combina ting heating, 
every convenience.

solid
!
W. BUbKhUnsi, Concrete Contractor, 

12 Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Junction 1011. Estimates given. eu7

? «6000—CONCORD, College-bet ween
Bloor; solid brick, 8 rooms, gas, elec
tric, laundry; wide frontage.; 77House Moving

STOVES—Your old stove taken In ex
change; steel ranges, coal or gas, fit
ted Into any home, dollar weekly; 
stoves repaired, waterfronts: connect
ed, parts" supplied for any make of 
stove; send for salesman to call. Pln« 
nell, 116 Geary avenue. Mall, cell or 
phone Junction 2994. Dovercourt oaaa

WEDDING Invitations, announcements, 
cake boxes; prices right Barnard, 30 
Dundas street. Telephone.

11 95000—GLADSTONE, fine new, solid 
brick, 8 rooms, attractive exterior, 8 
large rooms, cross hall, best hardwood 
floors, 2 mantels; splendid home.

HOUSE MOVING a no Raising done. j. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7for a 

In theZ
Patents and Legal.It

1
i

'SI nine 
hardwood

$6000—EUCLID, near College;
rooms, hot water beating, 
floors, gas, electric.

HERBERT j. 8. DENNISON. Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west,Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet 

ed-7II RYDER, northwest corner Spadlna-
Queen. Open evenings. edtf 0.114

43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, ducks, 
geese, water fowl, dogs; Incubators, 
feed and supplies; catalogue free. 
Missouri Squab Co., Kirkwood, Ma 7tf

BR]Poultry end Pet Stock.- Farms For Sale.Ill * !
9 »r ; a -,LP 11,1

as-
,IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm

of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sals—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St C th- 
artnes- property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke. St Catharines. ed-7

90 VARIETIES poultry, aug*. ferrets, 
pigeons, hares, etc. List Jree. Colored 
description ttv-page book, lue. Bergey’s 
Farm, Box 87, Tenord, Pa-

: LONDON, 
ment of the
crease of $16 

K Bresse of $11

to James 
the Signet, Edin-General Bequests.’

“I direct my trustees to pay and de
liver all such legacies and bequests, 
and implement, all such instructions, as 
I may leave by any writing signed by 
me, on or after the date hereof, whe
ther the same shall be formal or in
formal; and without prejudice to this

Articles Wanted.ed-7 4/77t ! MILK WANTED—Highest price paid 
Addreas 661 Gerrard St. E. e47

mHardwood Floors;
h !

PARIS, F« 
V 11 If the bourse t< 
\ 87. francs 17

, % 

3

BERLIN, 
steady on l 
,on London,

• cheques. Me 
■evats rate ol

EUF

*1 HAROWUUU Fi-OUrtnvu; t«*o and Tln- 
lshed. George frocior, 886 Falnierston 
avenue. >or estimates phone lliLcies.

Gramophones.
Machinists. DANIELDSON, headquarters for Vletor,

68u Queen V> esi, noo Uiuor Vveat. #df7tf6 i SPECIALTIES — Oxy-^stodens welding
and duplicate parts fv, automobile and 
mot rroat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, bear
ings, also nickel and nickel vanadium 
steel for axles and gears. General ma
chine work. Accurate work. Moderate 
prices. A. L. Torgis, 37 Jarvis street 
Phone M. 6855. _____ 7-tt

Electrical Contractor. GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchanged; also records. 26* 
I lament street

sold
Par*• i >■: sd-TELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERINGvu., I tiruntiwivkTh'

el ; m 1
avenue. _ 

atreet, house, factory and motor 
ing, estimates free.

LvOliege
wir- SNAPS In Grsphophones, Oraphonelas 

and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundas. edtf

il It is the easiest thing to order 
and the quickest to get Order 
by telephone this evening or 
in the morning and the bread 
is brought to you on the next 
delivery. If you do not have 
a ’phone, you can use the one 
next door Neighbors are 
always glad to help each other 
in the beneficent*effort to get 
my bread. I use extra good 
flour, and I put in enough 
other rich ingredients to make 
it periectly delicious. Every 
loaf weighs 24 ounces, and 
the price is only five cents.

GEORGE LAWRENCE,
BAKER.

7I Live Birds.m i i "impersonal. OR/

C!^LÆ.W. H. Naytor and W. K. %£%£. Zo- 
p ne lois, uvods snipped to an pans

7 tf'

4Farlane, and other retired factors of 
the Hudson Bay Company who 
receiving a reduced allowance, each 
during his lifetime but in different pro
portions oiv? from the other, to be 
given out my estate not exceeding 
one-half of what each gets from the 
company .the allowance In each case 
ceasing on the death of the Individual 
and the highest proportion allowed to 
any one individual not to exceed fifty 
pounds annually ”

1I Local gra 
follows ;

Ontario oi 
65%c, ou tali 
rontow

Manitoba 
are : First 
■ore; eeoor 
■ore; etroti

Manitoba 
"C.W., 39%c

Ontario v 
outside; 81

Beans—Ii 
bushel; G 
brime, $2.

Peas—N,; 
oushel, out

Buckwhej
nominal

Rye—Ou

Com—Ai 
■all, track

Manitoba
northern, | 
northern, |

■Barley—ile*t); to7
naV

« ARTIE—Send word for take of Emma
A. C. M.

are now
! ed7

II BOYS—-Get practical experience In^ssles* 
manehlp wi.hout expense and one hun
dred per cent, profit guaranteed, sell. 
Ing popular Christmas publication. Send 
name on poetcard at once for full par
ticulars. Fred Boyce, room 78. Pic
torial Publishing Co., Montreal

> ■ CAMPION’S Si HO b i uHa— 
mist 176 Dunuas. 1-ark 76]A 1*0 I iiAi.i

eU- 7
1|

_ Phone Adelalde 2573 ed*7“i It is so 
Easy to 
Order 
Lawrence*s 
Bread

v ,
CUT THIS out for luck: send birth date

and 10c for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 491 
Lexington avenue, New York.Ii

Hairdressers
THE CARE OF THE HAIR I»

sen liai; Madame, Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-co
llate methOtis of treating tho hair and 
scalp; ctuloren’s cuttings a „
Non!» Apartments, 7bô Yonne 
phone appuintaifciiu, Nor^h Lois.

Rupture trusses

7

MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions ; Inter
esting particulars and photo 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla.

POETS AND SONG WRITERS—We Will 
compose music to your verses, pub- 
»'sn, advertise, secure copyright In 
your name and pay you 50 per cent 
of profits If successful. Send us your 

• poems or melodies today. Acceptance 
guaranteed if available. Examination 
and advice FREE. L-ugdale Co.. 733 
Dugdale Building, Washington, D.C.

! |i1 ;

III ii
free. Thespecialty, 

street; 
ed-7

7

1
NEW CANARIA,* iHve.viiu.*—ouar- 

an teed. Consult or write. Specialist
phone.tUP,UUni1’ 14 Eaat K‘ng Te.e.

’■ Nolhug 
Succeeds Like 

Saving
i !

Uutuury. 7tf
Llf*. Readings for dime and birth

■J?**’ . satisfaction guaranteed. Prof 
Chrlitereen. Box 732, Detroit. Mich.

QUICK—Name end permanent 
address (no general deliveries) of re- 
nned. ambitious, honorable gentleman 
who would appreciate chance to marry

honorable lady of good chjy- 
«2». having considerable means; 
strictly confidential: large photos with 
partACUIÜre for all answering within one 
week. Some bright, worthy man an- 
swering this quick may secure very 
wealthy, charming, attractive, generous 
wife, who might let husband have a 
thousand dollars or mere to us* tn 
business. Address "•Sincere," B637, 
Farmlngdale. South Dakota.

11tiM
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction

Dr. bought 2oU Yonge, 
Gough.

specialized.
over oeiiurti-

€d7m —Particularly when you 
allow your saving* to 
accumulate on a good 
compound interest plan.

t 1 EaucationaLII ! f ^S^L01T M,0rt.h *30’000’ would
majn-y. T-Box 36. League, Toledo,i For example, by OUR 

Savings Investment Plan 
a monthly payment ot 
*2© allowed to seen ma
inte at compound Inter- 

y« nr* will 
93.18 .89, mm 

«00 p*U in— 
of «2.188 8S.

/

Mlllfeed 
Ü-S0. 1„| 

«3 to $29 
shorts, $2

Ontario
cent.

board.

DRESSMAKING and Millinery School; 
Individual instruction; cutting and lu
ting own gowns. 630 Bloor west

i
■ est for lv 

amount to 
tgalnit S3 
'a clear gala

Ml
Telephone^^.

^^^College

71

at JocïnailsmT'méchamcal d^wlng^rcto ’

ing 'aut mShT'"*- :

. ■ ■s ; i : Isn't that Interesting, 
and Isn’t It worth look
ing iatof

Then write for further 
particular*.

t |! ed7%

Massage. TOR
V. I « Sugars 

P*r cwt, !
i- “xtra gA
I do.Beaver g, 
; N®- i yci
■ In barr 

6c less.

. Won 
•ntereatj 
toagaxi^

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous male re.
moved. Elmscourt Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs Cothran. sdT

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment!
Mauuiii Louise. 97 Winchester SL edf

! ■

BANKERS BOND 
- COMPANY JSSS»

Yonge
tiior- 
euc- 

ii ee ed/

1
n i

c.i-
20 VICTORIA ST. 

TORONTO
YOUNG LADY, eertifled masseuse* vtnr 

'u> pa. lents. Phone College 1699; ter5 
moderate.

4 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENCti
r/xphy Bookkeeping. Civil Service
W^e"NorImiP,^Ve™e^ogu^trt^S:

^Mlnese Brunswick and Col-
* *• V’ Mitchel^ B. A.. Principal

mIEvery 5 Cent Loaf Weighs 24 Ounces■ I

i Butchers.
THR ONTARIO .MARKET, 438 Queen 

West. John Goebel College 909. .ad-?4 {
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THREW INK POT 
AT SATAN’S HEAD

IKET IS DULL MONEY STRINGENCY 
ORE THAN WEEK WAS ARTIFICIAL

WANTED
An Exeerimced Fire Insurance Man

s.ixsrsï.nrï swr 53F±SW.,BJ»«rr,tfJS«'
handling Inspectera intelligently, and a good correspondent. 
Salary from three to five thousand a year, according to ability and 
experience; good chances for advancement. Only - 
progressive men need apply. Apply in own handwriting, stating 
age, nationality and experience.

j THE STOCK MARKETSvend at ant 
The Dali 
r word. thlTSL

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSM'anted.
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

-Railroads—
Op. High. Low.

»S% 98% 9814

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

34% 34 3414 33%
8814 88 88

138
. 14914 ...

Stains Are Still Preserved in 
Spot Where Martin Luther 

Translated Bible.

*ov monthly—I 
: time dally reou 
.our home. No 
ü-l. Also show* 
iirder home busii 
■ and li venture 
hd above. Voor 
Nebr.

Favorable Turn Caused by 
Simultaneous Reaction on 

All Markets

Barcelona^
Brazilian ..
B.C. Packers ctim. 13814 •••
Bell Telephone ... 150 
Burt E.N. com.... 90 , ...

do. preferred ... 100 
Can. Bread com.. 25 

do. preferred ... 91
Can. Cem. com............
cat: ii2 m in* ...

S“p. Kc0*..pref: : : a*
City Dairy com... 100 99 100 99

do. preferred .
Confeder. Life .
Consumers’ Gas 
Detroit United .
Oom. Cannera .™ ...

do.vpre.'erred ... 96 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 3814 38% •
Dom. Telegraph •••••
Duluth-Superior... 67 
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 
Macdonald .
Mackay com. .... --

do. preferred ... 69%
Maple Leaf com.. 42 

do. preferred ... 9614 ••• t*
Mexican L. * P........... . « ••• «*
Monarch com................... 85 ... J®
k&.'MSS.::: is > « 58
N. S. Steel .............  78 76 78 76
Pac. Burt com...............
Penmans com. .. ... •••
Porto Rico Ry.... 67 66 66 66
R. & O. Nav.112% . X 112 «1*
Rogers com. ..... 146% ... ije •••

do. preferred ... 106 ... 706 ...
Russell M.C. com. ... 12 ... 1-

do. preferred.......... .. ••• •
Sawyer - Massey. 30 ... 30 ...

do. preferred ... 88 ... <J* •••
HtiVtiK:: ««‘ik »» h*

do. preferred ..
Spanish R. com..

do. preferred ..
Steel Co. of Can.. 

do. preferred... 85
Tooke Bros. corn............
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Ry............
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred ..
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry.

Steel Corporation Statement 
Has No Effect on Price 

B of Shares

a “ ' Cl. Sales.
Atchison ... 98%
B. & Ohio.. 93 % « »• ... ...
B. R. T......... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Can. Pac... 216% 216% 216% 316%
Ches. & O.. 65% 65% 66% 65%
Chi., MIL & By Carl Cabe.

SL Paul .. 106% 106 106% 105% 2.400 BERLIN, Feb 7.—Vlcltors to the
Erte .. .... 3074 31 30% 30% 2,900 famous Castie of Wartburg, in te!

do 2nd pf 38%!’." . . . ■ ! ” """ many. are always very carefully
Gt. Nor. pf." 132% isi% Ü2% is2% **800 a big black patch on the wall
Xnt Met.... 15%............... loo Tù« foom where this stain upon the

do. pref... 61%...............; ... loo -wali »s shown was occupied by Martin
K. C. Sou... 26%............ 200 Luther when he was imprisoned in

Val.... 152% 153% 152% 162% ........ this castle, and here he commenced
* oId' .............. * 100 his famous translation of the Bible.

AS s M 185S4 13544 13414 ism The tradition to that Satan appeared
Mias. Pac!!! 27% 27$t 27^ 27^ "900 1,1 tht>. roon> |n order to make
N. Y. C......... 91% 91% 90% 90% ... , certain plausible suggestions to the
N.Y., N.H. A great reformer. His reply

Hart. .... 78% 7374 73% 7374 600 t»11® up his inkstand and shy It at his
Nor. A W.. 104% 10474 104% 104% ........ visitor’s head. It crashed and smashed
Nor. Pac. .. 116% 116% 116 116
Penna..............112% 112% 112 112
Reading .... 169 1*7% 167 167
Rock Isl... 8% 8%

do. pref... 13% 13%
Sou. Pac.... 9674 97%
South. Ry... 2<ï% 

do. pref... 83 
Third Ave,. 43
Un. Pac. .. 161 
Unit. Ry. In.

Co. pf.
Wabash

600
1,00090 500... 100 ... 

24% 25 24%
90% 91 90%

4,6007«1
Apply Box 16, Toronto World.3030itprs wanted, n*

a®6 VcnVe street. CLIMAX NOW REACHEDFUNDS ARE PLENTIFUL 91

*• carriage
ornementer, t 

Isabella street». T<
Accommodation I A™"1»" Currency Bill Will 

Be Help, Not Hindrance, 
to Europe.

Ptenty of 
Now Available for Stock 

Market Purposes

98%98
380 HERON & CO.380

177% ... 177%
... 72% ... '72d stationery »ni 

tnc ana water wor
fr moutn. adi 
1. chairman fir» 
kewinarxet, OuL

1Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ■

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY
6101

! i95 ’38%
/100100

W

be said now to be the main character- culty In making up its mind on the 
The small surplus shown by

\6666 16 King Street West - Torontowas to•> œ maue in 
era tree. a. H. * 
iuwauaee, Vv is

19% * U t84
1,900 against the wall, leaving a stain which 

2 ,Î’?5S bas been reverently preserved over 
6 7V in ten 8lnce’

12 12% 7 000 Undoubtedly the most interesting
96 97% i200 room ,n Scotland is the sleeping cham-

26% I her of Mary, Queen of Scots, in the
........ Palace of Holyrood. which still stands

600 as it was when she occupied it. The 
9.700 j walls are hung with tapestry, and half 

dau. mu. is is ,nn i covered by it to a small door leading
pit ! 9% . ™ 48 400 to Queen Mary’s secret stair. It was

" —Industrials.— .........I by this secret stair. In the year 156)8
AmaL Cop.. 76 76% 76% 76 ■ that the assassins of the queen’s Italian
Am. B. 8... 26%... ... ... "/.. secretary, Rlzzio, entered the royal
Amer. Can.. 3074 81% 30% 31 ..... apartment. He was murdered with
Am0- rprAf'ir ki iz 93 9“7/’ 927,4 ........ daggers In the presence of the que<n
Am Cot Oil 45 is "ifiy iii/ 100 and his body dragged out of the room.
Am Ice Sec! 26% 27 26% 26% i'aoi, I ^he stains of blood on the floor are
Am. Loco... 34% 34% 34% 34% ’2uo still pointed out, arid are still plainly
Am. Smelt.. 68% 69 68% 68V, 8001 visible.
Am. stl. Fdy 36 ............................ ........ After witnessing Napoleon’s Inter-
Am, T. A T. 21% ... ... ... jooI view with Bismarck at a wayside cot-
Anaconda .. 37 M% 3674 37% 7,800 tage, and his subsequent surrender.
Cent Lea" ' ‘ antz Mu ........ Archibald Forbes and a fellow war
Col F Al" 33 3314 33^ ’’’” correspondent slept In the chateau
Corn Prod.. 12% 12% 12% 12%   which the fallen emperor had occu-
Cal. Pet.... 29 29 28% 28% pled the night before. The bedroom
D's. Sec.... lg% 19% 18% 19% ...!. was Just as Napoléon had left It, and
Oen. Elec... 147 147% 147 147 300 by the bed the open book with which
Gt N O. Cta 37 37% 36% 36% 800 he had read himself to sleep. It was
?nu*gtfn«rv " i f4............................ Lytton’e "Last of the Barons." Sitting
Mex. pit.'.'.: *72 72% 'ii% '71% 7 «00 at the adjoining writing table, Forbes
Nat Bis ..! 136% .. ... .. "'looI wrote his despatches whilst his com-
Nat. Lead.. 4974 ..........................! . panlon gnawed at a ham-bone, their
Pitta. Coal.. 22% 22% 22% 22% ion sole remainder of food. Irate at the
P. S. Car.... 42% 42% 42% 42% 600 little eating It furnished, he flung It
Ray Cop.... 19% 1974 19% 19% 1,100 across the room, and upset the lnk-

Con S' llv '«ti '«n. '«st 400 stand Into which Forbee was dipping.
T R?,hw s# 35% 3B% 8644 "4AA1 When Forbes revisited the chateau a
U. S. Steel.. 65% "ct% '«6 '«5% 22.900 month or 80 later’ th? in,k

do. flvea.. 102% 102% 102 102% pointed out as caused by Napoleon s
Utah Cop... 64% 66 64 54% . .. rage on learning the German terms
Z}r r?*rS*- 21#...............................................of peace.
W. Un. Tel. 63%............................ 100
Westing. ... 70% 70% 70 70%
Wool. com.. 101%............................

Total sales, 164,900.

Wanted. ■pe, ....
q.-«i comoration over dividend re- ...may earn SiïlTT, ■ qWementTln the last quarterly state- lief to crystallizing that aside from

are time noma .1.1 ment was not liked, but there was a ether Influences, the ultimate influ-
P»? 3 certain amount of caution evidenced by enCe of your tariff and currency apts

, 046Wash, m those trying to put the price of the | will be distinctly good. Possibly, how*
shares down.

This was perhaps the attitude of . tl0M mete the 8tock
traders towards most of the active to- In our OWQ market, the
sues- Altho prices have had a ^ood movement towards easy money has
advance, holders are not tree sellers, probably now been reached. Lombard
snd stocks are picked up as easily as expertg( nevertheless, believe
quotations might indicate. Brazil iana, | that mo,ney wlll continue cheap dur- 
B|roelona, Twin cltV’ ^acaaX a"^ I ing at least the next six months. 
Toronto rails made alnwst no change Uurlouely enough, even the floating 
0,1 ®.aiYIda5i’of the numerous new security issues 
ed at bid prices. .l81îko.'i8kX of the past week or two to increasing
tofavoranother rally. especially If an j the eage of money. ThJs ls because

the'Lu^iraVnext^wéek *There 80 ot them constitute funding
w®6 the operations with a view to repaying

ES. — ““ “ «-“>• I Vo i.Vd'SSS

LONDON MARKET

immediate outlook In America. But be-1

REAL MONEYi
27 bk

hi3131Ttf ever, they will benefit trade connec-
change. 
of the

is whst most people, firms and corporations need at the present time.ck ex 
climax

1 doxen making mu 
business. tixuoriAi., 
1 uime lor HIS OUR BUSINESSlecraft, ?

Î to place securities before real buyers in Canada, the Untied States, 
Great Britain, Paris, Berlin. Vienna and other European centres.

Our recent subscriptions for local flotations include orders from 
Marseilles, Prance; Huelva, Spain; Scotland, Wales Georgia. .Let ns 
procure your charters and place your securities.

15 YEARS ONE ADDRESS. NO REFERENCES required. Gall 
and see ns. Ask any bank or reliable newspaper or mercantile agency.

JSfci\e.e rER, 
l Apply to 
ind t .u.. Ont.

«
ed

9393
general house 1550% -15 "49%

19%'ài%'85 IVt
edf 1 
=• >Wanted. <•2323

6060EN I EUR, expert i 
tver, wants 
testing 

rid Office

:iii ' %,’ii Ï47 ...
96’ INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL COMPANY, 

18 TORONTO STREET
oar; refer- 96 '<1

... 107 107% 107
... 210 ... 209% 207%
—Mines.—

Crown Reserve....1.82 ...
S'K !!!!!!::1 j:8 ÿg
NlplMlng ............... i.ti 9-*1
Trethewey .

cteely similar causes are operating In 
the case of- the stock exchange: the

TITTT.L AND NARROW I Violence of their rise being accentuat- UUIiIj AHLI rukifcttvw |ed by the prevlouB wldely extended
bear position and the scarcity of 
stocks.

The rise has undoubtedly gone far 
too fast; but the recovery has not 
necessarily been overdone. It is true,
Consols are now above the highest

. __ ^ . price of last year, but conditions are
LONDON, Feb. 7.—The stock market I totally different. Imperial .

was dull and narrow today. The settle- Thr_ . . „ -trained in- Merchants’îïnt commencing Monday prompted fur- Then dear money roverned the Metropolitan
{her realizing, and prices weakened ai- teraational politics governed the Montrea, ...
moet without exception, console losing whole situation It ls therefore be- Nova Scotia
five-sixteenths Canadian Pacific and lieved that Consols may settle down Ottawa ....
wgfftr» recovered early losses and closed somewhere near the present level, and Royal ...........
eteady. the same remark applies to kindred Standard ....------

American securities opened Irregularly, j high-grade stocks. ° ................... iis 144 147 196
and a general decline followed, In syrppa- | The real problem to whether trade unlon ' " 'ÜLoaii, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed... ... 191
Can. Perm. ...... 190 •••
Central Canada .. lsu
Colonial Invest. .. S3 • • •
Gt.mWestVllperm... 128% 127% 128% 127% 
Hamilton Prov. .. 1*“% “I'*
Landed Banking.
London & Can...
National Trust 
Ontario Loan . •.
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort. .. •
Union Trust ....

i:.

Wanted.
* ‘oueenoio on form, in if 

burbe where oil hunse 
and will bur tMe |

1 tie lamp; burns I>11 (kerosene), givee 1 •
times as bright „ I
farmer cleared over 

weeks ; hundreds I
:o *300.00 per month, 
wholesale prices, ter- I 
le lamp for free trial.
9., 606 Aladdin Butld-

WILXiIAM 0. BULLOCK, Mgr. ,r 
. , Toronto Board of Trade.

Member -^DonMnion Stock Exchange.
TORONTO, CANADA, AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Further Realizing Weakened 
Issues With Few 

Exceptions

6.25 I
24 *24 2227

Tl,i « 

ii»® i
. ... 190% ...
. ... 2*3
, 261 ••• -** 
. ... 206 ... 
. ... 227% ...

215%Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton

o230
205.
215 tt .
190% U.S.

FLEMING & MARVIN243

aeroplane race
TO MONTE CARLO

26i
2Ô77tfle.
227

Members of SUndard Stock Exchangb217batented non.I
Lable for gas. ________ .
hts; 26 cento for earn- ’ 
IrUculars. Safety Wlrail 
Columbua Ohio.

217
213 310 LUMSDEN BUILDINGMILITARY UFE HAS

MANY ADVANTAGES
_ >

____________ 1 The real problem to whether trade
thy with the weakness In e>t_her8ec„1°”8' ls shortly to revive and commodity Porcupine end Cobalt Stock*

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.
162

189 NEW YORK COTTON.

V Money was plentiful and discount rates | ^^r^uctio^^ our j bank

The present great ease in private dis
count rates has been accentuated by 
the fact that the Bank of England has 
apparently put £6,000,000 into bills 
within three weeks. These are believ
ed to be short term Investments, thus

over

188
liEMER," Alliance, O., 1 
L contain» 48 pages new si 

month; big variety; -J 
ropy, 6c. Special: Trial |

190
« Airmen Start Simultaneously 

From Seven European 
Capitals

rorroxaon ir-ermne * UO. (J. Q. Beaty), 
. ..West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

"79 8
were easy. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Ss u$3 ^0 StNo Trouble Should Be Exper-
...11.81 11.85 11.78 11.86 11.87

....11.82 11.82 11.80 11.82 11.86

...11.61 11.61 11.60 11.61 11.64

....11.40 11.41 12.38 11.40 11.44

141141>
^W YORK WEEKLY

BANKING STATEMENT
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS^ 
Market : tier Free. -

CONFEDEHAT ION LIFE SUU.DINO. 
Phone*—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

127MANUFACTURER de-
aluable agency; sure 
ment Income, business 
o competition; protect- 
laxanteed. Au tomxtlo 
Vest 42nd, New York. {

127 : i.Mar. 
May 

195 July 
: ... 138% !!! 138% Aug.
, 180 ... 180 ... UCL
Bonds.—

225225
ienced in Getting Recruits 
if Statements Are True.

173’ 173 NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—(Can. Press.) 
—From seven capital* in Europe air
men are to take flight simultaneously 
on April 28, according to a cablegram 

Aero. Club of

196

VIEW YURK Feb. 7.—The statement giving the bank a reserve power 
of* the aotua.1 condition of clearing the general situation later in the
theSweeknshowal they Voi”$40,OM,000 V The French position is Improving, 

reserve In excess of legal require- but it is still strained. The real ex- 
ments This to an increase of $215,100 planation of the offering of the Bel- 
from last week. glan and Hungarian loans here ls that

Actual condition: Loans, increase Paris was 'temporarily unable to look 
$7 965 000; specie, decrease $1.700,000; after them. But fbr our markets’ as- 
lecal tenders, decrease $1,888.000; net sistance, and improved position here, 
deposits, decrease $17,292,000; circu- there would probably have been some 
lation, increase $139,000; excess law- trouble at Parts.

Iful reserve, $40,068,000; increase, $215,- Taking the European situation as a 
"idO. whole, the main explanation of the

Summary ot state 'banks and trust turn for the better to the simultaneous 
companies in Greater New York not reaction on all money markets from 
included In clearing house statement: over-caution and artificial stringency. 
Loans, decrease $1.855,700; specie, de- it was greatly facilitated by the bet- 
cr,ease $971,800; legal tenders, Increase ter feeling over foreign politics and 
$831.100; total deposits, increase $2,- .by your currency bill, which it is be- 
981,300. lieved will put your market in a posi

tion where it will be a help and not a 
hindrance to Europe.

*
TORONTO CURE.For Sale. M

■96 99 96
•96 lî* -9Ô 81

94Canada Bread .. 
Dom. Cannera ... 
Electric Devel. ..
Penmans ...............
Porto Rico ..........
Quebec L. dc- P-.. 
Rio Janeiro ..... 
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of Can

J. P. CANNON & CO.; ■ ' 99 LONDON, Feb. 7.—If the advertise-Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. , . .
Beaver .......... 27%............................... 1000 I^iente now appearing in the British
C.P.R. notes.103%............................ $2e!ooo newspapers for recruits for the army
Con. Smelt...107 107 106% 106% 54 are not highly overdrawn, it to a won-
Pearl L........... 7% ... ... 600 der that there is any trouble in filling
Peterson .... 27   500 the ranks twice over. -
Plenaurum .. 60 ............................ 2501 It to pointed out that not only to the

net pay greater than that of the ord
inary workman but that "dally dis
cipline and round of duty breeds char- 

v , . acter and a certain self-repaesslon that
• v jej. stands the soldier In excellent steal 
’ 46*601 when he comes out. time-expired, to

433! 75 resume civilian - life. Many arrange-
6.762.12 ments are now made to .help him to a 
3,242.001 good post on discharge.' The sports,
0 (he drill, the open-air recreations, the
1 379 00 libraries, the billiard-rooms, the hun- 
2*346 00 dred and one amusements, indoor and 
3’962!so outdoor, In which the young soldier 
1,700.50 can' indulge, make his life pleasant 
1,748.60 and enjoyable, and always it Is health-

57.60 ier than the civilian town dweller’s.
There are nearly 1200 officers on th-

584 99 active list who have risen from the 
1,0’«0!00 ranks. The opportunities for pro-
2.408.12 motion were never so good as today.
2,397.00 There are laurels for distinguished

637 00 ' conduct in act,ve service. There are 
2,897.00

13,727 001 teer for service abroad.
402.60 man of average ability and with a 1 ^ oninion of a writer in The Lon-1 Europe.

î’Ieî'nn determination to win hto way can find don standard that the old town of Chlng- 
l’îlï'Sn a brilliant career for himself In the I ford le 0ne of the most amazing example*

I army—with honor and a good Income ot yeundallem on record. It» old church, _ _ , . .
69'692 90 awaiting him at the end. he states, with work of ail.the centuries And Her Last Song.
69 en on /--------------------------:-------- from the thirteenth, we* shut up tii 1844 There are popular eonge pom
HH ousub cart or

*8 RUBBISH FOR RADIUM S“ SSS? ™
10 ^ VI., Mary and Dllza- wlll^ «wy« ^ j prima donne.'

tïo oo I Left to Ivy and owls, the church fell a I born in 1810. When only tix-
Tiihft Valued at Five Thousand prey to thieves, and the bra*» effigies teen she appeared In opera t.t Bo-
ITIDe v uiueu at i'lvo iuvur>auu I disappeared. Also one night a «torm, a»- I lorna^ and won the hearts of the*

Dollars Was Lost From Slated by the ivy. brought the wlrole build- a„dlence by her sweetness and won-’ 

Patient’s Bandages
....... church that deserved a better fate. has left its toI>r**8 anTT™.'Æf, Rtatea

_ _ . Some atonement ha* been made by the tory. 6he sang In the United State*
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—(Can. Press.) yang*!, j„ the care bestowed upon Queen during the years preceding the emit.

__a cable from Liverpool to The Elizabeth’* hunting lodge, whose great w ana even divided honors With1
World says: oak staircase atlH remains to show the - unfl a* the most poptikr

, It tas found yesterday a tube poss»J^of E2toal«thjnegendary «went J^ Qf ber time. She died In
r. f- Vtl’ L 4, 14 , of radium worth $6000 had been lost comoletest local treasuries near Lon- 1869, and it ls said the last *ong
Cmg George Wishes to Honor ln the Royal Infirmary here. It ap* don For the old forest of Epplng has she sang was the fairiou* «oleetloit 

r» 1 17 v 1 pears that the tube was fixed with I v4^ded a store of flint arrow heads that from "Norma” upon which Sw rep-
1 opular C.nglisn bandages to the face of a patient, have no doubt brought venison to the utatlon was made.

where it was supposed to stay all camp fires of troglodyte foresters, whtte several of IGrtoVe favorites are
Statesman. I nlght. In the morning It was gone. It the bones of the.rWj«,??ros and strange ncluded ln Songs" — the mu-

was thought that It must have fallen fossils take oneback to the Infancy of ubrary ^ eong, now being
out of the dressings to the floor and the andent wooaiand._________ placed with It* readers by this paper,

LONDON, Feb. 7A—It Chamberlain I been swept out The «weepings filled I D xml IRS ANn V DAYS I The coupon ln The Dally World ex-
wsibly cares to end his days as a, big cart, which was stopped in time. KALIIUM A-KAI9 ____

a member of the house of peers, he professor Wllberforce, by placing j HAVE A SIMILARITY
may do so. King George, on hto own an electroscope on the edge of the
lnltiative,hascaused it to be known to cart, was able to determine that the. . th radioactive bodies
close friends of the famous Blrmlng- radlum was there. The rubbish wae 1not only one kind of rays, but
ham statesman that he will be given a dug out in buckets. At the twelfth ” «u-ies of rays or emanations, Just at
peerage If he wishes It, when his re- buCket Professor Wllberforce detect- I crude petroleum yields a series of oils
tlrement from the house of commons I tbe presence of the radium tube, by distillation, from the lightest "to the

which was soon found. '‘itottSridfr°* °T

The various rays which radium pro
duces have been named according to the 
letters of the Greek alphabet. The 
"alpha" ray# are the ones that were 
first encountered, the "beta" rays next, 
and the "gamma” rays third, etc. These 
gamma rays behave so very much like

___ „ . c , J 1 X-rays that It has been supposed they
Sidney Buxton IS Suggested as were the same, but no absolute, proof 

. T Jn 1 * of this has been made until recently.
Next Governor-General OI I A peculiarity of the X-rays has been

that no trace of “interference," as it 
1» called, could be found—this Interfer
ence being a general characteristic of all 
light waves However, now it has been

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—A cable to I there*!* *nterferencel>prei»nt^evpn In the 

The Tribune from London says; x-rays.
According to The Daily Citizen, Vis- Thus It to found that the X-rays are 

count Gladstone has resigned the gov- of the same general nature as light 
emor-generalshtp of South Africa, and waves. Both are pulsations of a DerMk 
to expected to return home with the abr^of^xtiemYly short wav.^Sth
least possible delay. The announce- lnComparison to light or visible rays. It 
ment .according to the same authority, aeems be this short wave-length that 
is to be made on the first day parlia- makes them produce different results 
ment reassembles. - I from light waves.

Sidney Buxton, president of the - ------------------------------ .
board of trade, to freely spoken of a* | cuu news page every morning.
Lord Gladstone’s successor. Mr- Bux
ton will probably be raised to the 
peerage

92% which reached the
last night, and all of them 

make the Monte Carlo Casino

1 FITS — Twenty-eight ' 
1rs. Two dresses, two 
barrowcoats, two night I 
rts, four banda head, 
apers, safety pin* Mall 
attended to. Mra MafySZ

rm

Members Standard Stock Exchange, - 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT ANtA 
8T SOLD ON COMMISSION.

EET WEST, TORONTO. 
3342-3343-3344.

85 America85
... 50%
. 96
. ’ 77

50% ere to 
their goal.

For the first airman from each city
the «ont» Ca^ln^ou^! j mammoth SKELETON

OF EXTINCT LIZARD

66 KING STRE 
Adelaide

96
77
9292

r'n street.
to alight on 
a prize of $6000 will be 
aides the first prize, there will be
prize# of $2000 for the flier from each. ----------- ,
capital who makes the beet time, and The largeet known find of an extinct 
prizes of $1000 for those who finish zrongter l8 the giantoeaurus, a huge Us. 
second. . dug up ln German East Africa about

The European caP ^a a Brussel# a year ago The skeleton was almost
starting points aro ^ndon, BrusseteJ aolïplete^nd meaeurea 160 (eet i„ length. •
Paris, Gotha. Madrid, Vienna antt wag tound ln the lower cretaceous 
Rome. A route has been designated to rockB anu mU8t have lived from 7,000,00# 
Monaco, and ail the filers will have to tQ 40 000,000 years ago. The creature we*., 
pass above a number of intervening herblverous, as shown by Its teeth, and 
cities is supposed to have lived an aquatic life.
C ------- Several very large extinct dinosaurs have
AMAZING ILLUSTRATION been found in ^United 8tatev.VeThe

OF ENGLISH VANDALISM ICOO When the Carnegie. exposition
1 (searching for fossils in Wyoming) utt- 

, . r , ,. , , î earthed an almost complete skeleton of
Old Church of Chingford Had to a dlpeodocus? about 87 feet long, tt he» 

Be Closed and Abandoned to ^n
Ivy, Owls and Thieves. | p-ducuon. ^this «^nmu°.e^ %

TORONTO SALES. STANDARD SALES.

Week to Feb. 6. 1914-
Shares. 

500 
7,300 
5,500 

22,192 
190

Did stove taken In ex*f|
range#, coal or gas. fit- 

home, dollar weekly;
1, waterfront#, connect*® 
ilied for any make of 
: salesman to call. Pin*, 

avenue. Mall, call or 
2994. Dovercourt oars.';

Sales.Op. High. Low. O.
34 33% 33% 26Barcelona .. . 34 

Brazilian .... 88% 88% 88
F.N. Burt pr. 98%.................
Can. Bread.. 25 .................

do. pref. ... 90% ... ...
Can. Gen. El.111%.................
Can. Loc. pr. 90%................
Con. Gas .. ..177%................
D. Can. pr.. 96 .................
BiST'.-.v. «»

Maple L. pr. 95% ... ...
Porto Rico .. 66 Vs • •.
KoTcr.'.88574 Wâè% 85%

Tucketts .... 46%............................
Winnipeg ...208 ............................

—Mines.—
172 165 170
645 635 640

520 Apex..............................
3 Crown Charter .. ..

50 Dome Ex.......................
15 Dome Lake................

2 Dome Mine#..............
4 Foley.......................

Bollinger .....................
11 Jupiter .........................

6 McIntyre.....................
Pearl Lake 
P. Crown .
P. Gold ...

, P. Imperial ... .
6 P. Tisdale...............

„„ Preeton........... .. ..
■*5 C. G. F. S...............
10 Cons. M. & S........

Baliley......................
Beaver............. ....
Buffalo...................

500 Cobalt Lake ... . 
Chambers-Ferland 

8 Coniagas............
11 Crown Reserve

5 Gould Con. ...
19 Great Northern

3 Kerr Lake ...
La Rose............

oa McKln.-Dar. .,
Nlpissing...........

“* Otisae..................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ... 
Seneca. ... . 
Ttmiskamlng 
Trethewey ... 
Wettiaufer ...

88

souannouncem# 
right Barnard, 

Telephone.

atlons
ices 544B

15,950
1,860

50,200
1,376

15,400
3.000
5.060
2,000
8,500

edtl
160BRITISH TRADEpoultry, pigeons, ducks* 

Fowl, dogs ; i Incubator*.j 
ppües; catalogue free. 
F Co., Kirkwood, Mo. Ttf

* X.8

MARKET EASIER 
ON WALL STREET

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The January state
ment of the board of trade shows a de
crease of $16,126,000 in Imports and an tn- 

of $11,802,000 in exports.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS, Feb. 7.—Prices were easy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
87,francs 17% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 18 cen
times for cheques. Private rate of dis
count, 3 per cent.

BERLIN, Feb. 7.—Prices were barely 
steady on -the bourse today. Exchange 
on London, 20 marks 46% pfennigs for 
cheques. Money, 3% to 3% per cent. Pri
vate rate of discount, 8 per cent

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

Local grain dealers' quotations aV* as 
fellows ;

Ontario oat#—New, No. 2 white, 36c to 
86%c, outside; 38%c to 39c, track, To
ronto

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.30, In cotton 10c 
Bore; second patents, $4.80, ln cotton 10c 
more: strong bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Ne 
outside; 89c, track,

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $£.25 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.26; 
Prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 76c, outside, 
nominal

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American. No, 3 yellow, 70c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba /wheat — Nv\^ crop, No. 1 
northern, 97%c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 95%c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

38
Wanted.

10crease
44,800
8,5003—Highest price paid

rrard tit. E.
2,600
6,900La Rose .. .170 

Nlpissing ...645 
Trethewey .. 24

—Banks.

100
600 the chances to eee the remote corner# 

of our empire—every man may volun-
Any young

lopboneg. 14,860
60With Exception of Canadian 

Pacific, Issues Were 
Reactionary

...216 ................
...232%.................
...261 ... •••
...227%................
...146 ................
-Loan, Trust, Etc

Commerce 
Dominion 
N. Scotia 
Royal —.
Union ...

Can. Perm.. .189 
Tor. Mort. .. 188

7,600
16,000
11,200

900

leadquartere for VI
tl.uor VvesL

AN ITALIAN SINGER,I repaired, bouflhL eel*
, also records. 26ÎPai* 3.650 

1,755 
10,160 

4,000 
87,190 

1,000 
1,000 

300
.... 21,900

100
.... 2,000

/phophones, Oraphonel 
Record# exchanged, t 

11 Dundas. — ,
—Bonds 

Elec, Dev. ..92 ...
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—iFiret prices 

of stocks today were lower. Canadian 
Pacific and Cotton Oil rose 3-4, but 
otherwise the reactionary movement 
of yesterday made further progress. 
Los sea of 1 to 2 points were recorded 
In International Harvester, Biscuit and 
California Petroleum; Rock Island at 
8, the preferred at Ai 3-8, and the col
lateral bonds at 44 3-4, made new low 
records.

The market closed easy. Forced li
quidation of Rock Island securities 
discouraged efforts to bring up prices 
today. Altho the initial downward 
tendency was checked quickly, the 
market was spiritless, with a heavy 
undertone. New low records were 
made ln the Rock Island group. The 
common dropped to 6 3-4, the pre
ferred to 12 1-2 and the collaterals to 
44. Bear operators, who have been 
cautious recently ln putting out short 
tones, traded more aggressively, blit 
their selling had little effect. New 
York Central was offered freely at In
tervals and declined to 90 1-8. Bonds 
were easy.

$1,000edtf

Personal. BUILDERS STILL 
PURCHASING LAND

for sake of Emiloro
377,866 $164,428.22Totalstleal experience In eat 

and on6 ni CHAMBERLAIN MAY 
JOIN UPPER HOUSE

ut expenee 
profit guaranteed* 

riatmas publication 
ard at once for full 
i Boyce, room 78, 
lg Co., Montreal One Firm Sold Fifty Thou 

sand Dollars Worth 
During Week

for luck: send birth 
derful horoeoop# j 
Prof: Raphael ê 

ue. New York.

Oil
fe. i No. 2, 87c to S8c, 

oronto.
—Many rich, eongZJJ

1 for companions; Intel 
lars and photo tree. Tt 
icksonvllle. Fla.

“One of our best weeks in months," 
Mr C. S. Pote, manager of 

Dovercourt Land, Building and 
described last 

business.

is the way
.the3NG WRITERS—WS W

c to your verses. I**® 
e, secure copyright ‘ 
id pay you 60 per Ow 
successful. Send us yo# 
todies today. Acceptant 

available. Exar.lnatlu 
•REE. Pugdale Co., 73 
Wing, Washington, D.O.

Savings Company, 
week in the vacant land 
“Practically all the frontage we sold 
during this week was to builders,” he 
said, "In Oakwood Orchards. Six hun
dred and fifty feet was sold to dif
ferent contractors who Intend build
ing in the spring. The prices rang
ed from $50 to $60 a foot, which to 
very cheap considering the many ad
vantages of the property. In Strath- 
gowan we turned over 100 feet at $45 
a foot; ln Lawrence Park, 2j0 feet, 
ranging ln prices from $38 to $45 a 
foot- in Old Orchard Grove, North 
Toronto, 30 feet at $20 a foot; in 
Hampstead Gardens, 70 feet at $15 a 
foot, and 25 feet on Lauder avenue at 

This total# up over $50,-

plains the terms.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade ;

Wheat—

<
adlngs for dime and blrt
ctlon guaranteed. Pro 
Box 732. Detroit. Mich.

takes place.
The King has long been an admirer

of Mr. Chamberlain’s ability and re- ,_______ __ «m/■ver»
garda him as one of England’s great | VISCOUNT GLADSTONE

EXPECTED TO RESIGN

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. (Vose 

May .... 93% 93% 93% 99%
July .... 891, 89^ 88% 88% 88%

Corn—
May 
July
Sept. ... 64 %

93% SOLVING THE 
TIRE QUESTION

CK—Name and permsne
general deliveries) m 5* 
Bus. honorable gen tiens 
hpreclate chance to roar 
[rable lady of good cna 
k considerable mea* 
Sentlal: large photo» J” 
t ail answering within w 
\ bright, worthy man ■ 

quick may secure
rming, attractive, gem*»
light let hue-band hav# 
lars or mere to u^_ 
Kddress "Sincere,

South Dakota. »

men.
I understand that Mr. Chamberlain’s 

health shows «orne Improvement, 
thanks ln great measure to the effi
cient and solicitous care taken of him 
by hto American wife. . There has, by 
the way, been one International mar
riage which has been unqualifiedly 
happy.

It ls by no means certain that Mr. 
Chamberlain will accept a peerage. He 
might have been ln the house of lords 
long ago had he so desired but he al
ways professed great admiration for 
Mr. Gladstone, who persistently de
clined the honor, tbo It ls understood 
he was offered a dukedom.

66% 66% 66% 66% 66%
65% 65% 65% 45% 65%

64% 64% 64-% 64%

May .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%
July .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%

Pork—
May ...21.92 21.82 21.70 21.70 21.80

Iaard—
May ...11.05 11.05 11.02 11.02 11.10
July ..11.25 11.25 11.22 11.22 11.27

Ribs—
May ...11.62 11.62 11.60 11.62 11.67
July ..11-77 11.77 11.77 11.77 11-82

Millfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
*23.50, in bags.’ track, Toronto; shorts, 
3*3 to $25- Ontario bran, $23, In ags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.55, bulk, sea
board.

Oat

Every day o ur laws 
appear to be getting 
more stringent against 
the motorist, no doubt 
because of the multipli
city of avoidable mis
haps. You need every 
assistance you can get 
to give you absolute 
control of the car. 
Dunlop Traction Treads 
solve die tire end of it 
for you.

$25 ft foot.
000 for the week." South Africa
TO MAKE CEMETERY

MORE ATTRACTIVE
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

7.—The borough;e. LONDON- Feb. 
council of the southeastern suburb of 
Camberwell passed a resolution today 
to make Its cemetery more attractive 
to customers by erecting marquee# over 
the open graves when the weather to 
Inclement and thus affording protec
tion to the mourners.

. Sugars are quoted ln Toronto, ln bags, 
par cWt,, as follows :
Extra granulated, 

do. do. tied path's ....
Beaver granulated.............
ho. 1 yellow ........................

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150; firm; unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 60;
$6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200: active and stea
dy to 10c lower; heavy, $9 to $9.10: mixed, 
19 10 to $9.46: yorkers. $9 16 to $9.25; pigs, 
$9; roughs. $8.25 to $8 35: stage, $6.50 to 
$-.26 ; dairies. $9 to $9.15. *

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3000; active; 
sheep steady; lambs, 15c higher; lambs, 
$5.50 to $8.4»

4 31
SIXTY-FIVE MILES AN HOUR.
POTSDAM, Germany. Feb. 7.—The 

latest military Zeppelin airship at
tained an average speed of sixty-five 
miles an hour on her trial trip from

T-v_ m-rln a newsDSDCf fof Fried rich shaven, which she carried out The Worla is a newtpaperror today jn thp ehort per,od of eight hours
the home as well as tor roe ousi- she ancbored here at about two o’clock

this afternoon.

.... 421
.................... ........... .... 3 91

In barrels, 5o per cwL more; car lots, 
6c less.

active and steady ;se and scalp tress*.
le. 97 Wliicneater SL

, certified masseuse, 
phone College 1599, t Women will find more news of 

mtereet to them in The World'» 
magazine page every morning 
tbai^in any other paper.

TWin To-The World specializes 
ronto and Ontario news. I •

TButchers.
OoibeL ^*8

'vness roan.
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I WAS A BABIES BARRED,
Heavy Drinker SCOPE OF PARCH
Centnmeil Quart of Whisky POST LIMITED

Every 24 Hours

i j i
I,

Burroughes Wonderful Combined Living
Room and Bedroom Outfit Complete—-$64.90

ONE OF OUR FEBRUARY EXHIBITION SALE SPECIALS

i
t

II
,

Entire Eastern Wing of Gen
eral Poptoffice Has Been 
Set Apart to Handle Par-

*r.

«
f ,y;

S ji
cels.

I fm /

ill! A
PREPARATIONS HERE 

ARE NOT STARTLING
ms * / >

i m
■•I t

! s■» On Monday at Midnight New 
Service Begins, But it is Not 
Very Broad or Very Much 
Below Express Charges.

i
II ERE is another result of our special purchase of a number of the 
** exhibits shown at the recent furniture exhibitions in Toronto, 
Berlin, Waterloo and Stratford.
This outfit is a boon to those living in small houses or apartments, be
cause, with the Davenport, they can have a bedroom and living-room 
combined. Two minutes’ work, night and morning, and the rdom is 
transformed into a cosy living-room or a comfortable sleeping apart
ment. ,
The outfit can be purchased complete, exactly as illustrated, at the above 
price and terms, or the pieces may be bought individually for the prices 
and terms mentioned finder each picture.

!§s!
Hi

VICTORY IN THREE DAYS
bgSSfiSftfinSœÜ,JïS«nTmy to *et spirtte. For long
SSrvd'aver*«* t-9 drink over a 
«u.rt of whisky, rum or gin dally. Often 
morne mixed thinks and beer, too.
„ ‘ Cosiness, heslth and social on-

nîede lamAly m!e#rai^e. loot real 
frtends and becaano burden up5n all 
ce»t saloon-keeper» who cheerfully 

t£r the p.°1?*n they gave me.
1 “ “P- »nd I WM re

gardes as a hopeless case. Various "cures” 
didnve no good. But now I have a joyous 
sneeeage for drinkers and

11 IYou won’t be able to eend your baby 
away for a holiday by parcel post, ac
cording to an assertion made Saturday 
by Superintendent Ross. “Babies will be 
barred from the mall bags, so will 
dogs, In fact no living thing but bee* 
and bad fish will be allowed te enter 
King George’s new mall service in 
Canada.” *

I 1H tIMv,

ijf i
ex-

took my
.

1 I!

mothers, Wives, Sisters.
On Monday at midnight the long- 

expected and much-vaunted 11.85 Library Table 9.45 This Binghampton” Bed Davenport
39.75

parcel
post system will be put In operation. 
Tbruout Canada, from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic, machinery to compete 
with the express companies will be 
started, and what is expected to be the 
commencement of a rate war between 
the government and the railroads will 
have started. It Is expected that It will 
be several months before the service 
is working smoothly, and the rates, 
which at

_ 1 drifting from bad to worse, as all
p* Demon Accohol do, i unexpect-

1 became and am a respectable 
joying every benefit of freedom 
accursed alcohol^ i speedllv

aV 5f*,re for drink. I took less ana 
ie«a J began to prefer tea, coffee, butter- 

<i,thcr non-alcoholic liquide, the 
iTf.V11* for “duor ceased. I could eleep per
fectly, my Htomach became well, and I re- 
5?y.ir.cl fr<im ath«r alimente which were no 
ttoubt due to my Indulgence In strong drink.

In fumed oak, finest, made of quarter- 
cut oak, top 36 x 24 inches,, lower shelf 
suitable for books, fitted with drawer 
and wooden knobs.

If !it!' man, en - 
from the 

and naturally
I

(1/
$1 Cash, $1 Weekly &ij

iDeadly Drink HabitI
present are not as low as the 

public expected, are finally adjusted. 
For the first three months only parcels 
of six pounds and 'under will be ac
cepted, as it is expected considerable 
trouble will be experienced In obtain
ing the necessary train accommoda - 
tlon.. After that the limit will be 
raised to eleven pounds.

Eastern Wing for Parcels.
The entire eastern wing of the gen

eral office on Adelaide street will be 
handed over to the parcel system, 
while the various branch offices will 
be rearranged Jp- take 
avalanche of parcels that it Is ex
pected will come In starting soon after 
midnight.

A book «f regulations and advice to 
the public will be Issued by the local 
postoffice on Monday, which will give 
full directions to firms and others de
siring to use the new service exten
sively. The principal points to be 
phasized will be the packing of ar
ticles and the necessity of notifying 
the postofflce when large shipments 
are to be sent out.

All parcels must be securely wrap
ped, but must be open at the ends, If 
practicable, but in any case be tied so 
they can-be easily opened for exam
ination. Parcels containing eggs, fish, 
fruit, meat, vegetables, crockery or 
liquids cannot be insured, altho others 
J*® be Insured for an amount up to 
fifty dollars for 10 cents.

Parcels not fully prepaid will be 
forwarded to the destination If a 
minimum of one cent Is prepaid, but 
the receiver will have to 
rates.

/f: illi

m drunkard, becauso an alcohol slave has 
*° will power while drinking. I rejoiced 

at having fount! true relief that 
* decided to help remove the curee from 
others and my success hai been marvelous. 
Many are saved from the drink habit (by ala 

book) b*cau»« they desire to get rid 
It foreter and others who do not have any 

will-power left are rescued without their 
knowledge by loving wives, mothers or 
mends through secret method explained. 
IÏ£i.afVer ef,-nt °f setting rid of drink 
hatdt gives energy throughout the entire 
Body, the mind, memorv and will power liar 
be* e.ondrrfully strengthened.
ThHnu L *!K>nt ,hf' !n my free book.
Think of It: a complete and delightful

oser drink habit between Friday night 
Monday night—or any other 72 hours 

Get my book and save the drinker
FOR MEN OR WOMEN, ANYAÇE.

mi1 \;

I
I

fj|l 1Ai Terms\CHILD
CAN
OPERATE

7Hi! 1 vI«l* •
! 1 OnlyIT

!> : r/• •
. vie- iMad care of the
I ■s 4

CashIIfiff t J|r

HüR,1 ; ,

II ill ■

Worth
Regu-

t;

Absolutely Free r
i $irUf,i2 Edw«fd J- Woods, Inc., 534 Sixth 

" = New Tork’ 1* Y„ mentioning 
this advertisement, and book will be sent 

» p'atl‘ wrapper, promptly, postpaid. 
. my .own career and the wonder- 

11", method and gives valuable Information. 
Not a temperance lecture, but a satisfying 
£^S,n*ll8f =°nrtu«i,n«' drink habit. No other 
«aî-.i i16 t-orreepondence strictly con- 
naentlal ; plain envelope used.

larly
em- 52.00 WeeklyHi

mmmàmsmmm
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. ;! H FOLLOWING IN HIS

FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS

Son of English Premier Delivers 
Address on Aviation With

out Aid of Notes.

; I

I
i

•|
y

miBQOli
---------- *** t:OUT or THE HK»H RCWT DISTRICT j

ti
:

* ii PARIS, Feb. 7.—Master Anthony 
Asquith, the twelve-year-old 
ths prime minister, Is evidently fol
lowing in the oratorical footsteps of 
J1** £ather, judging from a statement 
In the Eclaireur de Nice/’
„U?e b°y who is staying with his 
mother at Cap Antibes, delivered a 
speech at a soiree before a number of 
Invited guests, dealing with aviation 
and the differences in construction of 
aeroplanes.

The

U ! : pay double

Companies May Meet Rates.
That the express companies will 

troduce a reduced scale of rates for 
®!?al1 Parcels Is almost certain. Just 
what the rates will be is not yet an- 
nounced, but the local offices are 
waiting final word from headquarters, ^ 
and until then will not makei 
statement. For long distances the 
new parcel post rates are considerably 
lower than thoee at present charged 
by the companies. The following 
comparisons for parcels weighing six 
pounds show the rates from 
to various points by both 
and express:
rri/Or0nt0to Parcel poet Express 
R -Mi/h A'l ■ •;••• 64 cents 90cents 
mtlwn Columbltt- • 72 cents 90 cents
... ......................................... 80 cents 40 cents

................... 80 cents 25 cents
" •;•••• 40 cents 40 centsMaritime provinces 52 cents 75 cents

ofFfiC«ParC1la uf one Pounri a charge 
f five cents will be made within 20

i
son of

i;
in-

i

! 1

any|
;l;
Hi young lecturer describes the 

different types of aircraft briefly 
clearly, and explained the main prfn- 
clpies of t.helr construction. He talked 
tdo, about the exploits of the best 
known airmen. He spoke without 
aid of a single note.

I1 and
miles and ten cents within the pro
vince, as compared with the minimum 
charge of 25 cents made by the ex
press companies.

NEW YORKERS WILL 
DANCE MAXIXE HERE

1 ( LOST IN ICE AFTER 
RESCUE ATTEMPT

Toronto 
parcel post WIRLESS DID NOT 

WRECK VOLTURNO
I i l

! the
I

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
ARE MAKING NO MOVE

:',l l j; :
L , S ' i

Just Naturally.
so^ny egUg^”: do you get

Second Suburban: “I treated my 
hens so unscientifically they're all 
laying for me.”

I I 1

LARGER AND 
DEEPER PROJECTIONS

Dancers From Well-Known 
Gotham Hotel Bring New 

Dance to Town.

Professor Ecoles Said it Would 
Increase Usefulness of In

vention if it Did.

Two London Men Had Ter
rible Experience—-Tem

perature Below Zero.

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL* Feb, 7*—Rumors have 

been rife In Montreal that 
companies are about to cut down their 
rates to compete with the parcel post 
system, but The Sunday World re
porter was Informed by both the Do
minion and Canadian Express com
panies today that they certainly had 
no Intention of taking the Initiative, 
as rates had already been *cut down 
by the railway commission to such a 
narrow limit of profit- The American 
Express Company, however, admit
ted they had heard rumors and more 
than half expected the railway com
mission, who govern thee rates thru 
the Interstate commerce commission, 
to effect a reduction In their rates, and 
they will be g’ulded entirely and abide 
by such Instructions. They had re
ceived no instructions yet, however, 
to be guided entirely by these instruc
tions If they come.

They mentioned that already they 
had had to make a reduction of 25 
per cent, on parcels coming from the 
United States to Canada, In conform
ity w-lth an order of the interstate 
commerce commission. This 25 per 
cent, came Into operation on Feb. 1. 
On the other hand, Dominion and Can
adian companies do not anticipate 
any order of reduction from the ssll- 
way commission, but said if such or
ders came they would have to comply. 
They considered rates had been so 
cut of late years that they had reach
ed the limit of profitable operations.

.1

express■
The safety-assuring por
tion of a tire is the 
tread. Compare Dunlop 
Traction Tread with all 
other makes of tires, and 
note the difference in ‘ 
the larger and deeper 
projections. That should 
prove clearly to you 
that to have (real trac
tion qualities in a tire) 
is to hold (the car safely)

I STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR

HEAD NOISES
GET HELP

6 St ■m :

LONDON, 
surd,”

Feb. 7.—"It
comment 

William Henry 
of University College, an 

«minent radio expert, when shown the 
•uggeetton made by a Paris engineer, 
M. Duroquier, that the explosions on
Vo!tirnohe Uran,Um L,ne steamship
Libert? °? * Frenoh battleship
Liberté, and In the Universal colliery
near Cardiff were due to wireless

Another of the new' dances is 
to strike Toronto. The latest 
Maxixe, which has been

is ab-about 
is the 

danced with

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7.—Wireless 
calls Were sputtering out from the big 
navy towers at Arlington today to the 
frozen waters of the Newfoundland 
coast, searching for the navy tug Poto
mac, lost In the Ice after an unsuccess
ful attempt to rescue the crews of the 
fishing schooners Hiram Lowell and 
Frances Willard.

The Heavy ice packs In the Bay of 
islands turned the sturdy Potomac 
back from her work of rescue after 
days ,of useless smashing at the frozen 
fields that hold the Lowell and the 
Willard prisoners, so she left trie bay 
for North Sydney Thursday night and 
should have put Into port yesterday.

When the tug was not heard from 
today navy officers said there was no 
cause for alarm, but put the wireless 
feeling for her. They thought she had 
merely been delayed making her way 
thru the heavy !ce in the straits.

The Jam, however, probably will be 
the salvation of the crews of the im
prisoned fishing schooners. Officiais 
here are not concerned for their safe
ty, saying if their ships are crushed In 
the pack, they easily can make their 
way to shore over the Ice.

was the 
day of Professor
Ecclee

to-

ANQ even greater success than the 
and the one-step In New York 
European centres.

tango
and the 

The maxixe, which 
was recently described In The Sunday 
World. lacks many of the complicated 
steps for which the tango has become

? ’„and al80 many ot the features' 
that have made the one-step objec
tionable to some people.

Miss Helen Lee and Mr. Henry Herr- 
"tnan, who have been giving exhibitions 
of this dance and the various others 
at Delmonlco’s

:
i fc » ii :

A :r“ill1 i
Don t worry about those head noises

onlv°mrjuandjf0n t negleot them. Worry
muît bskdkJeem W°r,e’ ,but «omething 
muet be do"», or you will be Deaf.

%

■

>
% mfS OUT OUT THIS COUPON

Aniwer These Question*.
on ouxVng8 hoad nolZT™' MV,Ce FRBE

Do jour ears throb?
Jour ears crock ? 

llo your cure feel full?
}? your hearing falling?

to.u here pain* in the ears?
How long have you had the noises*
J the sound sometimes a hissing one* 
1* the sound sometimes a rtngins*one*' 
V“Ve y°u hfd discharges from the SS;? 
Are?thc noises worse when

night?' nol”ee ever keep
Is there a snapping sound In ths — 
when you blow your nose? eere

NAME?............

1 wavee._'Æ/'

sss«Æ£5sS* ~ ■
«■trench to m?ve&th °nly sutflclent In 
"trumente. Thev t^* mo*t <lellcate in- 
ough energy t7 enable" nC,arly 
with them.” ° 6n b U8 to write

i
ior

T79
‘ -!9: ij

ms % , , Restaurant in New
York, arrived In Toronto on Friday 
and Intend to give private, and possi
bly later, public demonstrations of the 
dance, in an effort to break down the 
feeling that hqa sprung up In condem
nation of the dances. A private de
monstration of the dance was given on 
Friday afternoon at the 
Conservatory.

The younger folk of Toronto’s smart 
set have been dancing these new steps 
almost exclusively this season, and are 
always on the lookout for something 
new. Local teachers have been giving 
Instruction in many of the newest fad 
dances,but the maxixe,while recognized 
In Europe as the most advanced and 
beautiful of them all. has been passed 
unnoticed In Toronto.

r REGIMENT TO HAVE
STRENGTH DOUBLED
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Four Companies Will Be Added 

to the 22fcd This Year, Says 
Col. Hodgins.

!
you awake at TORONTO FIRM FILES

CLAIM FOR 11,000,000
Hambourg

X

f. Th/ Mexican Light and Power Co

has Th 0t WhlCh ,n Toronto! 
Son. èfV a*aI",t 8 Pearson A 
Sons of Mexico, for 11,000.000. In 1909

company^to’rijj * 'defendant ^ P°Wer 
construction of a poter^! for the

Perif done. ^ th* Work >^Prn"

WOODSTOCK, 
ment, which el 
«even years ago has consisted of four 
com pan lee, Is to be Increased to eight 
companies during the coming year, two 
companies of which are to be formed In 
Woodstock, one company in Ingereoll and 
one company In Norwich. This Informa
tion we* given out by Col. Hodglni of 
London txxlay. The drill hall, which the 
Dominion Government Is erecting In the 
Town of IngersoH, at a coet of 125,009, 
and the public building that the govern
ment Is erecting In Norwich at a cost of 
110,000, will provide accommodation for 
the Ingereoll and Norwich companies.

Feb. 7.—The 22nd Regi- 
nce Its reorganizationADDRESS REAL ESTATE 00.

RECEIVED CHARTER
i Wouldn’t you like your case to be 

like this one from Saskatchewan? s —Tc'iT/uY'e qu',tlon-» on the rouponjLbeVë" ~

o. ,n the heed zero weather for
Or this one from Winnipeg? cladtat U°2htr?Ü°Per tr*atment. The Spe-

'J, h^r ^ *°°d m I ever did. thank Ire,and. In Medicine and Sur^ry1-" and^wa; SUNDAY AND MONDAYGod: and (here are no head noises whatever formerly a Surgeon In the British
Naval Service, and for 25 year, 2

Or thin one from Nova Scotia? “I never specialty of ear trouble*. ~
have thoee dreadful head noise* any more.” Hundredi and hundred* mf people all ove*

Or thie one from Montreal from a man mx- hearing reatoV^J1 bVe Jied,theIr
ty years old? "My hearing U fine how. ,1 f/r^/Vom Heid .N"dl<‘d* of ,uf- 
hsar Just as I did when I was twenty yea>v trorn Deafness* thrown hîs N^w vêthod*V*d 
old. No more head noises, nothing but per- wm ,,1( you all shoot u a . . .health and the Joy of living to praise yo^ rnay he rld r^h, own
your eervlcea to the whole universe. those confusing, terrible, wearing süîîïuU

If yon went to know how lo be cored of which almost threaten your reason at times 
,.ur bead and esr noise., .11 you need to do Mowîy' î,”,'

^ fg this: anfcwrr file question*, yee or no, write lng dea.f and to be ohut up in a worae than 
1' your name and addrcM plainly on the dotted prison ellence.

“*-• •«* ‘he Medical Advice Coo- ««'BpStaHs'/sproolc. Uf Trade BulMtog.
pen «ad. mail it at uuce te Boston.

International Investment Cor
poration Now International 

Capitalists, Limited

;
Hi

A «ample of 
•uy remedy
has
cases of FaU- 
ing Sickness, 
or B/pllepksy. 
Prompt relief 
guaranteed. I 
P«y Express 
2” Frse Trial 
Bottle, If you 
cut out and 

Return advertisement. Sworn statements 
and hundreds of testimonials on fli- 
Glve Age and Full Particulars, or. F 
Harvey Roof, Dept. 1046, Centennial 
Bldg., New York. m

Prepare for cold. It 1» here and will 
stay. The cold snap that arrived on 
Saturday afternoon will stay with us 
for several days, bringing zero wea
ther and snow, says the weather man. 
While It is not expected that the cold 
snap of January will be outdone, the 
thermometer will drop well below the 
zero mark, and as the west is still In 
the grip of a severe cold spell we 
expect- at least, a few days of cold. 
Sunday will be fair and clear, an ideal 
winter day, which conditions will be 
continued over Monday,

l curedi

The International Investment Cor
poration has received a charter under 
the name of the International Capital-
nVn’ ^!™,tedl wlth » capital of $500,- 
000. This company has been running 
a good real estate business under the 
former name- The head office will i,« maintained at 98 East Q?cen street
IBS Dan£rthh °fflce wl!l be opened at 
855 Danforth avenue as soon as build.
in. operation, have been W^ated!

I L You cannot afford braln-befogglng hesd.^
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Arm Chair 7.75
To match this cut of Rocker, In mission 
design, finished in fumed oak, large, 
comfortable chair, with spring seat, 
upholstered in genuine leather.
Reg.. 9.75, for ........................... 7.75

$1 Cash, «1 Weekly.

/

The Big Store 
at the Corner 
of Queen and 
Bathurst Sts.

:

III
:
:

F*.

V
This Massive Den kocker

Same as ont, mission design, solid 
quarter-eut oak, fumed finish, up
holstered in genuine leather, with 
spring seat. Reg. flO.OO.
February price................. 7.95

SI Cash, SI Weekly.

Terms Only $8 Cash and Balance on Divided Payments

If You Live Out of 
Toronto, write at 
once for our big Free 
Illustrated Home Fur
nishing Catalogue.
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Si90 Daily Rumor and Denial
From Feds and Opposition

Weekly Doubleheader
By University. Teams

Varsity Seconds Ready
For Intermediate Final

1

TWO GOAL LEAD 
FOR VARSITY IN 

SECOND ROUND

VARSITY AND QUEENS IN 
STRENUOUS COLLEGE FIXTURE

i

. V: . ■ . : '■
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End to End Rushes Feature 
and Queens Held Their 
Own in the Hot Pace — 
Varsity Defence Hard Pres- 
„<L

Blue and White Juniors Defeat 
Hamilton in Strenuous Game 

at the Arena Five 
to Three

: : :M :

:v

: ...J
Ï; ■English League.

—Division £—
Aston Villa..............2 West Bromwich. 0

By a Staff Reporter. Blackburn r". ", 3 Derby”C.*". .V.VV. 2
ARENA GARDENS, Feb. 7.—In what Sheffield Wed.........2 Liverpool.............1«*- - asaasi.*::-1 ass?..•of the Intercollegiate Union senior series, N&wcastle U.......... 4 Bolton ... .

Vareltv1 and Queene met here this after- Preston-N.E....... 3 Chelsea ....
t noth teams had de- ' Sheffield U---- -... 1 Sunderland .........0' s»9°n- Insomuch ae both teajns nao oe Tottenham H...... 2 Manchester U. .. 1

delve victories over McGill, the outcome —Division II.—
of this etruAle would give the fAna an p,arn*ley........... .. 1 Grimsby ...
idea of Just how the teams balanced up. Bradford............
•Varsity were slight tavorltea, ,but _*t Bury...................
was conceded tha/t the Fulham..............
would make the blue and white travel all 
the way. The teams:

Queens—Goal H.
Smith ; coverpolnt, <^’Jilgley;
Smith;, centre. Fox; ngnL McKinnon.
**VarsSy—Goal, Laird; Point, 
coverpoint, Knight; rover, Bailey 
jupp; right. Sinclair, left,
^Referee—Harvey Sproule.

First Half— . .
Queens pressed from the hÏÏZ

Knight and Hanley were ilven a busy 
iession varsity broke away a”d 
tabled on a long one from 
defence in two minutes. \arsl y

I1 ■JA'iï
; i!i By a Staff Reporter.

ARENA GARDENS, Feb. 7__la the
first game of the home and home Seriee 
In the second round of the junior O.H.A.
fSFj5*> Ha“lI,on met Varsity here this 
aîtfn,»>n- ,The return game le to be play- 
cd*n Hamilton on Wednesday, 
and "te.a,5cncrally conceded that the Mae 
stm.^,„lte,.vWOukl wln this afternoon's 
ontofmt’ a,th° the wise ones voiced their 

to the effect that the locate 
to secure a good lead to win out on tho round.

The teams : 7=-
. ®°aI- Malone; right defence, 

Mathers, left defence, Adame; rovelf 
MUne; centre. Smythe; right wing, Da» 
fot1 le(t wing, Saunders. 
f„?Amï.tori: Goa1’ Sloane; right 
fence, Parker; left defence, Boyd;
^,,fiïnf:,.cen,tre' ?eld: rlBht wtng, Wett
er’ left wing, McArthur.
Referee : Waghorne, Toronto.

. First Half.
The PlaJ; started at a nice pace, but 

soon subsided Into a series of end to end 
rushes. Both goalkeepers were called 
upon to stop several slzzldra lh the open
ing minutes of play, but It'Was only af- 
î£ü.<Slfht “‘"utee of consistent plugging 
that Smythe, slipped one Into the note. 
Hamtl:on took a brace and began to nrner 
and Malone was working overtime for a 
few minutes.

Marper did some nice rushing and came 
within an ace of scoring several tin»*. 
After eleven minutes of end to end play. 
Milne batted one In, but Parker came 
back a minute later and after beating 
the blue and white defence, beat Malone 
The play livened up a lot at this stage 
and Varsity were haitf pressed for a few 
minutes. Half-time came without any 
further score, however, leaving the teams 
standing Varsity 2, Hamilton 1.

, Second Half.
Hamilton started with a rush and boon 

put Varsity on the defensive. MoCfure 
tied the score up with a neat low one, 
and It looked as If the Mountain City lads 
would just about win out However. 
Varsity started to come and their rush
es were piercing the viators’ defence time 
after time Saunders finally got away 
on the outside and put • Varsity In the 
lead again with a high one. Milne made 
It two when be and Saunders combined 

McClure slipped

\I
■-<

m /
0

■I

! \ ,vm

1f 1... 2 Glossop...........
... 1 Woolwich A. . 
.... 3 Stockport C. 
... 1 Notts F. ...

0 Birmingham .

1
(i
1Huddersfield 

Hull City...
Leicester.............. 6 Leeds
Blackpool..................  2 Lincoln City ... 1
Notts County......... 3 Clapton O.
Bristol C....................2 Wolverhampton .. 0

Southern League.
Bristol R.............  2 Reading....................2
Southampton.......... 2 Merthyr T. .... 1
West Ham................ 2 Plymouth .. ...
Crystal Palace.... 2 Swindon T.
Cardiff C....................2 Coventry ...
Exeter C.................   1 Watford ...
MUlwall..................... 2 Norwich ...
Portsmouth............  0 Gillingham ..
Brighton * H.......... 1 Northampton
Queen’s Park R... 0 Southend.............0

Scottish Cup.
—Second Round —

Nlthsdale W...............0 Farttck Thistle.. 1
Broxburn U............  6 Dumfries ...............
Queen’s Park.............. 1 Arthurlle ...............
Alloa Athletic........ 0 Rangers .................
Third Lanark.......... 2 Dumbarton ...........
Aberdeen..................... 4 Albion Rovers ..
Airdrieonlans............ 6 Dundee Hills J
Leith........................... 1 Motherwell ..............1
Raith Rovers..............2 Hearts ...
St. Mirren................... 2 Dundee ..
Forrest M....................0 Peebles R. ••••» *
Clyde............ ,.......... 0 Celtic ................... •• ®
East Stirling..........1 Forfar A. ................. 1

1 Hibernians ............L
8 Hamilton A...............1

V 0
Smith; point, W.

rover, L. 1

Rocker 0
design, solid 
1 finish, up- 
ather, with

Hanley; 
; centre.

Aird.
0. -7.95 1

... 0

0

’ ^Sinclair'went up and laid a beauty on 
smith’s pads and Jupp tore thru anoau 
but tallied. Wueensare ^ benched for ‘amThe interco^ rule, are 

, 2, usual playing havoc w.tn the game. 
^Dobson was penaiUed for slashing^
Smith and Dobson combines right to me
Ms^n
bfh'again ^Aed another end to end 

raegedne«s wh^

^The^Uure^of^h^VaÇy

Sefence to stand firm nearly allowed a 
couple of tallies to be pushed in. Wllson 
Replaced Bailey, who Half-
Slnclair was benched for chopplng. Halt 
time was called with the score Varsity 
L Queen’s 0.

Second Half.
MacKinnon slipped thru on the_ oatafid* 

a minute after the start and tied up the 
score. Queens 1, Varsity 1.

with the game anybody’s once more, 
the pace livened up a lot, and the fans 
also.' Wilson was benched for tripping, 
and jupp followed h half-minute later for 
loafing, leaving Varsity,with five-men,to 
seven. Sinclair then took an enforced 
rest,’but Wilson returned to the Ice be
fore èrtv score was made. Dobson bored 
thru and beat Aird with a hard, low one.

Sinclair and Knight were banished, but 
two Queens men evened It up. Sinclair 
slipped thru, but missed an open goal. 
Dobson went down, and, taking a pass 
from behind, tallied. Queens 3, Varsity 1 

The game became rather rough and 
Varsity especially, were never in full 
strength. Quigley was benched for trip
ping. Very poor shooting on Varsity a 
part spoiled many good chances. Queens 
are back on the defensive and only the 
great’ work of their goalkeeper saved 
Varsity from tallying. The puck did not 
pass the half-way mark for fully five 
minutes. The pace at this stage was tre
mendous. Teh superior strength of the 
Queens’ defence Is telling.

End to end work -with Dobson and Aird 
dividing the honors, featured the play 
for the next few minutes. Sinclair told 
W. Smith low and both had to retire, the 
former for five minutes and the latter 
with a badly hurt ankle. The game was 
delayed fqr five minutes while they got 
another man ready for the game.

Dobson put the game on Ice about a 
minute later when he took a pass from 
behind the nets and beet Laird.

Queens 4, Varsity 1.
Dobson was hurt and Retired, the teams 

contirvni-fr rive men a side.
Aird circled the nets and passed to Sin

clair who tallied.
Varsity 2. Querns 4.
Knight and Aird combined a 

later and again 
Varsltv 3. Queens 4.
A dt-n*»*e over time arose and the game 

was ordered to continue. Gave over. 
Final score: Queen’s 4, Varsity 3.

The Sefton Steeplechase at the Newbiry track—Our British photo- fashion—The horsed, left to right: Black Watch, Meridian, Red Sunset 
grapher caught tour well-known Jumpers cRairlng the 4ih hurdle In prettyan4 Wavy lace.1
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TORONTO BOY GETS 
GOOD FED. MONEY

Terms ; I LIMIT CATCHER TO VARSITY II DOWN M’MASTER 
FOUR-FOOT BOX ENTER INTERMEDIATE FINALOnly e

1

$5 O
Frank Owens With the Chicago 

Club—Says Toronto Will 
Have a Team

Will Meet Royal Military Col
lege for Intercollegiate Hon
ors—A Nine Goal Victory 
on the Round—The Game.

Hank O’Day Has New Sugges
tion for the Rules Commit

tee on Monday.

MoXon........
Kilmarnock"he rushed 

df thé Ice.Cash
Notes By “Soccer.”

Saturday was Scottish Cup tie day, and 
thirty-two clubs lined up to dispute with 
each other the right to enter the third - 
round of. the competition. Nine of the 
First League clubs managed to pull thru, 
whilst four of the games were left unde
cided and will require to be replayed. In 
Glasgow, the game which attracted most 
attention was that between Clyde and 
Celftlc, the two great rivals of the east 
end of that city. * There was an lm-

all thru. Celtic, who seem likely to win 
the league championship, are also looked 
upon as favorites for the national trophy, 
and the fact that they were able to es
cape the dangers attached to the ground 
over the Brig enhances their chance of 
becoming national champions. whilst 
they did not manage to win, the fact that 
the replay will take place at Parkhead 
is all in their favor, and Clyde s oppor
tunity may be regarded as lost.

Hearts Broken.
If there Is one field in Scotland more 

than another that Hearts dread, it Is 
Stark's Park, Kircaldy, and after Satur
day's experience they will, no doubt, 
dread it more than ever. Their chances 
of securing the blue ribbon of Scottish 
fottball were dashed to the ground by 
the evcMmproving Raith Rovers, and 
Tynecastle Is now a gloomier place than 
it has been since the season started. 
Queen’s Park, with Arthurlle as their 
guests. Just managed to scrape thru, and 
the Barrhead club are entitled to every 
credit for running the famous combina
tion so closely. Rangers and Alrdrteoni- 
ans had a walk home over thélr respec
tive opponents, and Aberdeen seem to 
have had no difficulty In disposing of 

The other results are

$1
-? ' : -

Frank Owens, the Toronto boy, who 
was leading catcher in the American As
sociation last year, and drafted by Wash
ington last fall, 
for a few days 
known to the fans, ."Ike.” has signed a 
three-year contract to p:ay tor the Chi
cago Federal League Club, at 14000 a 
year, and leaves Chicago on Feb. 28 with 
the rest of the Tinker squad for Mineral 
Springs, Texas, for spring training.

Owens has Just come from Chi 
and says that Tinker has lined up a 
strong team, and that the Feds are sure 
to make good. "Toronto will have a 
team, and a good one,'1 Is the way Frank 
sizes up the local situation. "Organised 
baseball Is flocking Into Chicago In 
droves these days, and the Feds surely 
have them worried."

Washington offered Owens a contract 
calling for only a fair minor league sal
ary, and this Is what made tha Toronto 
boy take the leap. The Chicago Club for
warded Owens a cheque for $2600 on 
Saturday, and the rest of his three-year 
salary Is now deposited In a Chicago 
bank for him. "We should worry," is 
Frank's slogan.

si CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—A rule limiting the 
catcher to a ‘box” four foot in width 
will be suggested by Umpire Henry O’Day 
at the baseball rules meeting in New 
York next Monday, as a means of pre
venting the Intentional base on balls. 
O'Day, who "Is one of the National 
League's " representatives for the meet
ing, believes that a pitcher will have 
difficulty In "pitching out" or beyond 
the reach of the batsman's club if the 
catcher is compelled to stand practically 
behind the plate.

O’Day will try to get a ruling forcing 
the rule that keeps a manager on the 
bench and limits protests on umpires’ 
decisions to the field captains.

Weekly By detesting McMaster University, 9-3, 
at the Arena on Saturday morning, Uni
versity »f Toronto intermediates are now 
eligible to meet Royal Military College, 
the champions of the eastern section, In 
the finals of the Intermediate Intercol
legiate hockey series.

The EKptlsts started in to overconye the 
six-point lead secured by Varsity seconds 
on Thursday afternoon, when McMaster 
were defeated, 8-2. The result of the two 
games gives the round to the blue and 
white by a 14-5 score.

Varsity began the first spasm with a 
goal In five seconds. The Baptists were 
taken completely by surprise when Har- 
vle came down the Ice alone and shot 

- one past Spencer. Shannon retaliated 
ten minutes later, tying the score. Mc
Master continued to press, and for a time, 
had the Varsity boys on the defensive. 
From a mlx-up in front of the Varsity 
goal, Kellock fooled Armstrong, putting 
the Bloor street boys one In the lead. 
Harvie returned from the face-off and 
tied the score just at half-time. Score : 
Varsity 2, McMaster 2.

In the second period McMaster came 
back strong. Both teams began to play 
faster hockey. Catto missed a good 
chance when he had the puck alone 4n 
front of the Baptist goal. Spencer, how
ever, cleared successfully. Varsity got 
their third count oil a nice combination 
play by Cotton and Catto, the latter scor
ing, putting Varsity one ahead. Shan
non, an old Varsity boy, went right thru 
the Varsity team and scored on the re
bound from Armstrong’s pad. McMaster 
continued to press. Varsity seemed un
concerned and looked as tho they did not 
feel Inclined to extend themselves. From 
a mlx-up In front of the Baptist goal, 
Cbtton shot a nie» «me past Spencer, put
ting Varsity in the lead again.

Harvie played a good game for Varel'ty 
In the second half. He seemed to be the 
only one Inclined to rush things. For 
McMaster, Bi’yan, another Varsity boy

kldn town visiting friends- 
1. ZFrank. or, as he Is a few minutes later, 

thru and took a pass at the goal mouth 
and tallied.

The players are beginning 
signs of the pace and a lot 
was
ties were 
because of the

and ex-Rugby player, was easily the 
best. He and Shannon combined time 
after time, but the Varsity defence broke 
up their combination. Varsity got an
other score on a fine piece of combina
tion play by Moody and Cotton, the lat- 
for bulging the net.

Just before time was called, Bryan 
and Goulnlock dropped their sticks and 
put u pa little bout. Both were banleh- 

Cotton and Price tried to Imitate
to the

bur February 
I heavy solid 

[l constructed 
ly air device, 
jee It. Worth

to show 
lot 0< loafing 

In by both teams. Penal- 
ng dealt out right and left 
he numerous Dumps that 

graced the play. A lot of erratic passing 
was exhibited by both squads and many 
good rushes were spoiled because of this. 
Saunders went In on a rush and batted 
In a rebound from Smythe’s shot putting 
Varsity up two goals again. The game 
ended soon afterwards with the score 
. arslty 6, Hamilton 3.

The Summary.
—First Half—
... .Smythe ...
....Milne........... I
....Parker . ...
Second Half—
....McClure 
.... Saunders ..
.... Milne .. .. 
....McClure ...
.... Saunders ..

■indulged 
tvere bel

cago.

ed.
them, and they, too, were sent 
benches. During the last three minutes 
the blue and white everlastingly bom
barded the net of the McMaster boy», 
Catto finally putting one past Spencer. 
Final soore : Varsity Intermediates 6, 
McMaster 3. The teams :

McMaster (8)—Goal. Spencer; right de
fence, Hay; left defence, Bryan; rover, 
Kellock; centre, Shannop; right wing. 
Price; left wing, Campbell 

Varsity (6)—Goal,, Armstrong; 
defence, G. Hanley; left defence, Moody; 
rover, Catto; centre, Harvie; right wing, 
Goulnlock; left wing, Cotton.

Youns of McMaster»

ig Store 
Comer 

een and 
irst Sts.

8.W1. Varsity...
2. Varsity..;
3. Hamilton.

4. Hamilton.
6. Varsity... 
8. Varsity...
7. Hamilton.
8. Varsity...

WEEK’S HOCKEY AT THE 
ARENA

11.06
1.00

.. . $.66•• s-J*•••
i«
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Only seven games are scheduled for 

the Arena thlk week, Including three 
Senior O.H.A. contests, two professional, 
one Junior and one exhibition game. The 
following Is the list for the week ;

—Monday.—
4.80 p.m.—O.H.A. Junior—Oshawa v. 

Upper Canada.
8.30 p.m—Exhibition—All-Stars v. St 

Michaels.

right

Central Handicap
Bowling League

Vi

[charleston resultsRéféré

__________ ■ m
CHARLESTON, Feb. 7—The raoee 

y resulted as foUows:
RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

The standing of the Central Handicap 
League at the Brunswick Bowling Club, 
shows Armadas and Roomers tied for 
first place, with a two game lead over 
Strollers. The Mathews, Limited, who 
won the first scries, have proved a dis
appointment to their followers and were 
handed a surprise when they lost all 
three games to Long and Son.

The Bohemians and Armadas won the 
odd game from thedr respect! 
ents, Fishing Club and Strollers. 
Suffragettes took all three from Mo
hawks and the Reamers had an easy 
time with the tall end Barnes. Two big 
games are scheduled for this week 
Thursday Mathews meet Roamere, and 
Friday Bohemians meet Armadas.

here toda
eeUlng, purse $800, 6 furlongs:

1. Font._ 113 (Pickett), 5 to 1, 6 to »
en”4 Nimbus, US (Hanover). 16 to 1, «te
1 j’castara, *89 (Smyth), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 8 to I. , , { . . —Time 1.17. Mama Johnson, Raleigh 
D.. Tony W„ Vtley, Cliff Maid. Province, 
Ada, Old Jordan. Bert Is and Scarlet Pim
pernel also ran. _

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $200. 6 furlonfgs:

1. Feather Duster, 108 (Burlingame), S 
to 1 7 to 10 and 7 to 20.

3. Flying Yankee, 100 (Turner), IS te
I, 4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

$. Rye Straw, 107 (McTaggart), 10 te L
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.18 2-6. Sytveetris. Salon, Ro
bert Bradley, Supreme, Manshon and LCb- 
'orook also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Calhoun Selling 
stakes, of $1206,' 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:

1. Emerson Cochran, 111 (Henry), 8 to 
6, 7 to 10 and out.

2. Idlola, 110 (Connolly). 13 to 16, S to
5 and out.

3. Electrician. 112 (Hanover). 9 to t, • 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.66 2-6. Norma I* and Hapeburg
II. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Palmetto Handicap. 
3-year-olds and' up, purse $460. 1 mile 
and 70 yards: ,

1. Pardner.ytM (Smythe), IS to S, 9 to 
10 and ou Jr

2. Bob ft.,
6 and «tut.

8. G. M Miller, 110 (Rlghtmlre), 9 to
6, 8 to 6 and out.

Time 1.47 1-6. Sleeth and Deposit aloe

■4

JUAREZ, Feb. 7—The races here today 
resulted as follows;

FiRST RACE)—Two-year-olds, 3*4 fur
longs;

1. Blue Racer, 116 (Ford), 6 to 2, 6 to 
3 and out.

2. Supremacy, 120 (Troxler), 9 te 2 and

Albion Rovers 
much as expected.I —Wednesday.—

Liverpool Fall.
That Sheffield Wednesday are now a 

much-improved team Is evidenced by that 
ylctory over Liverpool at Anfleld Park, 
and it may be confidently assumed that 
David McLean’s return to tho ranks at 
Hillsboro Park has wrought the desired 
change. Blackburn,. the leaders of thti 
First League, Just managed to get home 
In front of the "Rams” at Derby, and 
still have a comfortable lead In the table. 
Newcastle pleased their supporters a 
lilt tie better today, arid may yet escape 
relegation, a disaster which the club 
could hardly afford to face. A very cred
itable result was that recorded by Chel
sea at Preston, and It is evident that the 
"Pensioners” arc not in the least way 
shaky.

■8.16 p.m.—N.H.A. professional—Quebec 
v. Toronto».

—Thursday.—
8.30 p.m.—O.H.A. senior—Midland v. 

Toronto R. and A.A.GER AND 
PROJECTIONS

I \second ve oppon- 
The—Friday.—

8.30 p.nj^O.H A. senior—Argos v. To
ronto Rowlngf Club. eut.

8. Lady Capricious, 116 (Taylor), 4 to 
1, even and out.

Time .40. Daisy Stevens, Doctor Gat
lin and Serf Savin also ran.

—Saturday.—
2.30 p.m.—O.H.A. senior—Osgoode Hall 

v. Varsity.
8.16 p.m.—N.H.A.

^rios y. Torontos.
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THE TABLES

TORONTO GRANITES, ONTARIO CURUNG CHAMPIONSEnglish League—Division I.
p w L. D. F. A. Pt. 

Blackburn R. ..26 14 ’ o' 7 62 31 36
Sunderland .. ..26 12 3 0 46 36 30
Manchester U. .25 13 9 3 39 34 29
Bolton SV............ *24 10 7 7 47 35 27
Oldham A..............25 11 9 5 37 35 27
Bradford C......... 26 8 6 11 27 22 27
Burnley .............. 26 ‘S' 7 11 40 27 27
Aaton Villa ....25 11 9 5 40 34 27
W. Brom. A. ..25 8 7 10 27 26 28
Mlddlciburo .. ..25 11 10 4 44 44 28
Chelsea............... 24 10 9 5 35 29 25
Manchester C. ..25 9 10 6 31 37 24
Sheffield U..........26 10 12 4 41 41 24
Dverton .............. 25 8 10 7 31 39 23
Liverpool ........... 25 9 11 6 29 42 23
Tottenham H....25 9 IV 5 43 45 23
Newcastle U- . 23 S 11 6 20 36 22
Sheffield XV. ...26 9 13 I 34 29 22

-Deri,y C................ 25 C 11 8 43 50 20
Preston N. E. ...26 0 15 5 28 45 1,

English League—Division II.
p L . D. F. A. Pt.
2?' 15 ' 6 '
25 15 5

Woolwich Lose One.
That point lost at Bury on Saturday 

bv Woolwich allows Notts County to ad- 
to the leading position In the sec-vance

Olid division, the "Lacemen" having won 
their game with Clapton. Wolverhamp
ton got a setback from Bristol City, and 
it seems strange that tho "Wolves” on 
their rowmr rgrorunrd should fall to a 
team so far down on the table. Hull, 
who are also In the running, disappoint
ed their friends, they only being able to 
divide with Birmingham, while 1-eeds 
City, who aspire to honore, got a terrible 

! thrashing at Leicester. '
Palace Win.

In London d strict the great game on 
Saturday was that between Swindon and 
Crystal Palace, the two clubs who are 
striving for tho Southern League cham
pionship.
Crystal Palace won, and the clubs are 
now level—33 pointj each—but the Palace 
have the benefit of one more game to 
play than their rivals. The other games 
do not in any way affect the table, and 
the results are In accord with anticipa
tions.
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WÉSk m 108 (McCahey), 11 to 6, 8 to'im
§f§P TO HAVE 

INGTH DOUE!
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» :z ran
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and

up selling, purse 8300, 1 mile:
1. Volthorpe, 116 (CL Burn»), 7 to >, 2 

to 6 and 1 to 4.
2. Coreopsis, lit (Davenport), 7 to 8, T 

to 6 and 7 to 16.
2. Stealaway, 107 (Meander), 8 to L 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1 46 1-8.

Contrary to expectations.
6 60 26 36
5 37 24 35
7 42 17 33
0 43 33 30
3 52 33 29
7 30 25 29
4 34 26 28
6 25 21 26
4 30 34 26
6 32 29 26
6 30 37 24 MUlwall A. ... 23 6 9 8 30 36 20
6 34 37 23 Bristol It...............25 6 13 6 29 47 18
6 32 41 23: Coventry C. ...25 4 12 9 28 50 17
9 32 39 21 Watiord ............. 26 6 15 5 31 38 17
7' 21 29 21 Merthyr T..............24 4 13 7 23 41 15
2 34 27 20 Scottish League.
7 26 33 19 c-lttc ....................28 23 2 3 61 9 49

26 17 2 7 52 16 41
27 19 5 3 51 20 41

8 51 27 36
26 16 8 2 49 38 34
27 14 7 6 61 41 34

6 34 33 26
3 38 44 25
4 38 47 22
4 34 33 22 
8 25 29 22
6 23 33 22
5 27 39 21
3 35 42 21
7 36 57 21
2 38 54 20
6 28 41 20
7 33 51 17
6 31 45 17
« 27 45 16

Nette Count 1 
Woolwich A.
Hull City .. ...24 13 4
Bradford............. 24 15 9
Leeds City ........23 13 7
Bury..................... 25 LI 7
Fulham ..............25 12 9
Clapton 0............ 28 10 7
Wolverhampton .25 1 10
Burneley .............24 10 S
Grimsby T.......... 24 9 9
Bristol C............  24 9 10
Birmingham ...25 c* 11 
Stockport C. ...25 6 10
Blackpool.......... 25 7 11
Leicester F. ...25 9 14
Huddersfield . ...25 6 12
Glossop ...............23 5 14
Lincoln £............ 24 5 15
Notts F................ 25 3 15

Southern League. 
........24 15 6

finies Will Be Adde
d This Year, Says 
1. Hodgins.

tM;

y » Ruisseau, Tom King. 
Silicic. Votes, Bénédictins and Rose burg 
IV. alao ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old* and up, 
selling, puree $300, one mile and 'twenty 
yards :

1. Kinmundy, 111 (McTaggart), 2 to 6 
and ouit.

2. Merry Lad, 116 (Burlingame), 12 to 
6, 2 to 6 and out

3. Ford Mai, 106 (Neander). 15 to 1, I 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.46 4-6. Master Jim. El Oro aad 
Kinder Lou also ran.

II
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-4 24 46 14 Hearts
4 20 38 14 Rangers
7 24 56 13 ; A roneonlans . .27 14 5
. ! Morton
3 63 28 33 Falkirk

3 9 42 .22 33 Third Lanark...26 10 9
7 5 33 24 31 Dundee .................28 11 14
4 13 31 25 29 Hibernians ....26 3 13
7 4 32 29 28 Motherwell  26 9 13

24 11 ' 7 6 45 34 28 C.yde ................... 26 7 11
24 9 7 8 37 29 28 P. Thistle .......... 2, 8 13

Br gh’on -& H..25 9 8 S 28 33 26 Dumbarton .... 24 8 18
Exeter C............ 24 7 6 11 27 23 25 Raith Rovers... 27 9 lo
Queen’s Park R.24 8 7 9 27 28 25 Kilmarnock ....17 ■ 13
GilUnvhnnt . ...24 lu 10 4 36 32 24 Ayr United .... 26 9 lo
Southampton ...25 10 11 4 38 49 24 Aberdeen ...27 7 H
Cardiff C........... 24 9 10 5 33 31 23 Queens Park...24 .> 12
Norwich c.......... 24 6 7 11 34 33 23 Hamilton A--------2ta 6 15
Ssuthend r 84 * 16 t 79 45 21 8!. M^rec ...........26 6 17
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NAPLES, Italy. Feb. 7.—The baseball 
player* of the New York Club of tbb 
National League, and the Chicago Club 
of the American League arrived here to
day from Egypt on board the eteamehlp 
Prinz Heinrich and were greeted heartily 
by the local «porting clubs and the mem
ber* of the American colony. They were 
accompanied to their hotel with a great 
display of enthusiasm.

Bwtndon 
Cry stal Palace. .24 12
Reading .............25 13
Northampton ...25
Plymouth A...... 23 12
We«t Him U
Portsmouth •
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oeglng headaches.
ache Waters
ear your heed. They 
, acetaollld. morphine,
drug. 26c, e box at
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»Tho Tankard winners, left to ri^ht: A. B. Nichole, C. O. Knowles, JoUu . Rennie, skip; Tom Wilson, skip; Harold Beattie, Charles Boomer, and 
Austin Suckling. rm %>■, -\11. ea c*e*e*. Uarrce. .i; /¥ 1 m
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JUAREZ RESULTS

WALES DEFEATS SCOTLAND.

CARDIFF, Walea, Feb. 7—The 
Welsh fifteen today won the sec
ond match of the international 
Rugby football series, defeating 
Scotland by 24 points to 6. v

The first match of the series, 
played on Jan. 17, was won by 
England, which defeated Wales.

WINTER RACING IN OLD ENGLAND

Old Country Soccer 
I Saturday Results
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IIIi! NEW BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
WILL DO WONDERS FOR GAME

Strand Hotel Play
Leader This Week SENATORS WIN THE 

FIRST DIVISION
Feds Not Coming? 

Yes, Will Be Here
be turned over to the New York team.

Plan* for a court fight for the eer- 
vlcee of Oue William», George Baum
gardner and Bam Agnew, members of 
the St. Louie American League team, 
who are aald to have signed an agree
ment with the Kansas City Federal 
Club, and to have later signed con
tract* with the Browns, also will be 
considered at today"* meeting.

Direct contradiction of the report* 
that Toronto might b* dropped waa 
given by President Gilmore, who re- 
turned from hie eastern trip.

“There la no truth In the report 
that Toronto Is to be dropped*” said 
Gilmore, “I found everything satis
factory on my visit there, and the 
backers of the Toronto Club are en
thusiastic.”

Delayed trains held back the arrival 
of the Federal League magnates, and 
It was after noon before President 
Gilmore called the-meeting to order.

GARRETTS CHANGE NAME.

STIRRING FINISHES 
AT CENTRAL Y.M.CA IBS- - Ir: their toes i

Ml )1
; li The Strand Hotel will play off their 

postponed Hotel League game with the 
Leader this week. Bob Armstrong will 
be back In the game for the Strand, hav
ing recovered from Injuries received In 
a game a week ago.

Strand line-up: Harry Armstrong, Bob 
Armstrong, George Wilson, James Ly 
John Walsh, F. Burrows, Red Demount." 
trainer.

■H
Organized Ball Says No, While 

President Gilmore is Empha

tic in His Statement That 

Third League Will Be on the

Tenpin Leagues to Be Handled 
by One Governing Body— 
Toronto Will Be Well 
Represented at the A.B.C. 
Tournament in Buffalo.

Spirited Rolling in T.B.C. Five- 

pin League — Business 

League Going Well.
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theNEWS HAVE SERIES 
PRACTICALLY WON

i w Seniors in' Weekly Handicaps | 

—The Boys Play Baseball- 

Honor Roll for Month.

i
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.The Toronto Bowling Club Flvepln 
completed their flret aeries at 

the College alleys the past week, with

up to the finish, last Monday night It 
was only a one game margin for Sen- 
ators over Wood greens, their nearest riv
al» and opponents In the final clash, but 
therewith the old boys proceeded to put 
the clampers on the first leg of the sea
son by annexing all three games. The 
Woodgreens put up a game fight and all 
but grabbed the last two games, the eec- 
ond being tossed away after a lead of 
over 60 pine In the seventh frame, while 
the last game was lost by only 6 pine.

The Senators, however, who are no 
stranger*Ao Championship honors, hav
ing won the title two years ago, are to 
be congratulated on their consistent roll
ing to date, and which now has placed 
them at the top of the league for the 
first half of the season. In the decid
ing contest Monday night, Manager Tom 
Lltster was the star performer, and 
started the trouble In the second game 
that eventually overcame the 60 pin lead 
of the Woodgreens In the seventh frame. 
The old master put In a pair of strike* 
In succession and was soon followed by 
the rest of his wrecking crew, who either 
striked or spared In the remaining frames, 
with Albert Cotes completing the rout 
his manager had started by connecting 
for another pair of strikes In the tenth 
frame, thereby leaving no doubt as to 
the ultimate result.

Of the remaining games rolled during 
the week to complete the eerlee. Fea
ther Ayleeworth’e Canailles made the 
beet showing, the legal lights, who took 
part In a doubleheader Thursday night 
coming across with a brace of wins from 
All-Stars and Rexalltte* respectively. 
This wee some performance, bundled In
to one night for the law and order team, 
and as a consequence notched seventh 
position In the final standing.

In the Business Men's League R G. 
McLean, by winning all three games 
from I. A. Steamfltters, have drawn up 
on even terms with R S. Williams, the 
leaders, the latter making the tie pos
sible by dropping one of their three games 
to MacLean Publishing Co. Maybee A 
Co. are still to be heard from In their 
Saturday night fracas, with Scotland 
Woolen Mills, and should they put 
three wins it will then be a three-corner
ed tie, which would mean a close and 
exciting race to the end of the 
The second division teams, however, have 
Improved greatly and can now almost be 
depended upon to take at least one out 
of three games from any of the top- 
notchera.

The weekly cut glass donation for 
three high games in five pins Is making 
a big hit with the bowlers, who now 
always keep close tab on their three best 
games in succession.

SUNDAY IN MEXICO. Job.

JUAREZ. Feb. 7.—Entries for tomorrow 
er« as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-old* 
and up, five furlongs :
Ooma..............................»gg Auntie Cun ..•»«
Parcel Post............. 91 Leonard ............
VenoVon.....................102 Nifty ...................
Gray’s Favorite... 106 Little Ma/ld ..

There has been no change In the stand- Gimlet........................107 O. Cunningham, 109
lng of the A League at the Athenaeum Angslus......................108 Sixteen .......
Club for the peet week owing to the rood 8,r Ballinger........... 1X1work of The New. team. w£o ha^ S

about their work In a business-like way CaîiVhumplah.. 06 Eye White ...102
and after getting off t* a good start have Qu*ck Trip.... 
stayed there and look to have the second 8u,d Nu"°- • •
««rise of the league wonr' They have ^SrfMUth>n 

oooslstent In their shooting, John Merton'.'.'.
în ^hî?ldom. fîu,n* below the 2700 mark 
In their matches. The News rUn h«v£
fn<lfi^'n*leJlold on the single competitions£v%r „*«" srGSFl

M'

LaiCaü7® Kolts, who won the first eer- 
h?* ♦Jlavl been somewhat handicapped 
by the absence of their big shooter Bill 
Karrys, on many a night when tifey Med-
^archînr^rj^ the
*?v™i g the bu«h leagues for new m#n 
to replace some of the weaker one* flTI<e

the* °Ut i1"6 frontrhTdthe*b"‘but

iÆFSïî- s «“s.'as

The Central Y.M.C.A athletes had two 
more events Friday night In their week
ly athletics.

Out in Front in Athenaeum A 

League—Close in Singles 

and Doubles—Gossip

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Toronto may be 
dropped from the Federal League cir
cuit, and the club’s franchise may be 
transferred to Cleveland. Cincinnati 
or New York, according to intimations 
from Federal League club officials, 
who gathered here today for a con
ference.

Several New Yorkers are said to be 
eager to finance a Federal League 
olub, and It was rumored that an 
option has been obtained on the old 
Brooklyn grounds, which would be 
used for games the flret season. The 
New York men are said to be willing 
to build a new park the second year.

First authoritative Information of 
a change In the nttke-up of the new 
league was a Statement yesterday by 
Charles Weeghman, owner of the Chi
cago Club, who said he was almost 
certain Toronto would be dropped. 
Inability to finance a club In that city 
In accordance with the opinions of 
other dub-owners Is said to be the 
reason for the contemplated change 
which may be made at today’s meet.

ira By J. C. Chestnut The 440 yards vu the event 
of the night, with ten srarters; The race 
waa run off in three boats, with every 
one a close hard race. W. Craig ran the 
fastest In .64 4-S, with A. Beecroft only 
1-6 eéc. behind. The standing broad jump 1 
had 16 men-entered, and was a keen Con- 

Garretta Cricket Club held a general tost,; with W. G. Brown doing the beet 
meeting recently at the home of T. R ot *>>• He did 9.11)4 In his second lump 
Barford, 257 Doveroourt road, and lm- an<* won from scratch, 
portant business was discussed. T. R The results:
Barford proposed and was seconded by , Standing broad Jump—1, W. G. Brown 
A. Belgrave that the chib change their <"”•>i,2., 3- H. Pollock (3 Inches); 3, 
name to Albion C.C. Many new mem- B*®<1 Hoaken (6 inches), 
bem have Joined and the club anticipates „ <40 yards run—1, A. Beecroft (8 sec.); 
having * successful year. On Feb. in 3. H. Pollock (10 sec.); 3, Fred Hoaksn 

dub 1* giving a grand concert In the O •«=.)
Orange Hall corner College and Bnclld. *»m* .04 4-5. The event* for this week
'wh5ïê„aH cricketers and friends will be WH1 be the one mile walk, 660 yards run,
cordially welcomed. A splendid program and the 12-lb. shot. ’
ha* been arranged, and some of Toron- /he finals In the first aeries of the

most talented artist* engaged. The indoor baseball was finished up Satur-
followlng are the officers for 1914: Presl- day morning in the Intermediate School 
dent Senator /affray; vice-president, J. Hoy*’ League. In the first game Sewell 
E. Atkinson and T. R, Barford ; hon. vice- won from Tholning 5 to 3. The second 

W. F. Maclean, Dr. O. A. fame was very close between Taylor and 
Williams, C. B. Chambers, Rev. J, D. Hambly, the latter winning out In the 
Morrow, and J.Browell: captain, J. Hall; last innings, final score 6 to 6. The final 
rice-president. W. Tomlinson, and seers- same brought together the league lead- 
tary-treasurer. A. Belrrave. 643 Osslng- »rs, Norman and Wilson, Wilson's boys 
ton avenue Phone Hlllerest 189. Any- winning, thereby tying up the eertee°°V 

n ,the cl'jb ,ca^ set In The finale in the Senior 8chool*Boya’ 
with the ^secretary at hie home, or League resulted: The ftrst senior game 

T,JR Barford, 267 Dovercourt road. Con- between Parker and Hueetls was a rood 
cert tickets can also be obtained at th* fast game, the fermier winning out brT
nirht*Of <th«eîî,7,.«rt at the hal1 on the 6. This game gives Parker th# Cham- 
night of the concert. plonshtp, not having lost a game. Irwin

urariTv , won from. Burger In the second game 16
VARSITY FOOTBALL. to 8. The last game was also oka*

Mutch defeating Bmylho 8 to I.
The following are the boys who base 

won honor badges for the month of Janu
ary in the boys’ division of Central Y. M.
” Athletic and aquatic events are 
held weekly, and the boy must qualify all 
round to win these badges :

Junior School Boys. - 
EAtototics—i, R. Fisher; 2, R. Cress;,.!

Aquatiis-i, w. Williams; 2, W. Leans;
3, W. Young.

All round—1, W. Williams; 2, L. Mit
chell; 3, B. McKlssock.

Intermediate School Beys.
Athletics—1. C. Hareton; 2, E. Armesr;

3, N. Patterson.
Aquatics—1. E. Young; 2, F. Sewell;

3, K. Norman. s
All round—1, E. Young; 2. A. Dixon; 1,

C. Harston.
Senior School Boy*.

1, J. Magee; 2, O. Mutch.;

Secretary C.B.A. and T. A.

of “f«, Is once more rapidly 
approaching the big tournament season.
Hnfntb^nilere iloai cornere of the oon- 
iktTt Lîi]Lme*twat 5uffa>° and test their 
Baling Co^^s.^168 01 the A^lcan 

^That Toronto will be well represented
Sket,H!TltJi?I?tl,,a,ylng: ten pin experts
w»ubil dty haY® nearty always finished 
well up among the leaders, and with the 0f b,elnt represented ‘by 
at least fifteen and probably 

.... teams, they hope to more than 11 
i ij ^B^biDast record*

ThFTtwvprlcan Bowling Congress, which 
is the suprèfne ten pin body In the States, 
ha* to the fourteen years of Its existence 
developed Into a powerful organisation, 
aild hojog composed of units, or what Is 
officially termed city bowling associa
tions In almost every city of any size 
In the country, they In turn controhng 
the bowling In their city almost absolute
ly, gives the A.B.C. a very stro 
over the welfare of the 
participating in It.

In Toronto the American game of ten 
pins has been very popular ever since 
its introduction about eight yea.rs ago, 
and there has been as many as twenty- 
five leagues, comprising about one hun
dred and fifty teams, rolling In one sea
son. However, in Toronto there has 
never been a city bowling association 
In affiliation with the A.B.C., and the 
last three or four years the game, from 
an organization standpoint, has not pro
gressed as It should or certainly would 
have done, had there been an association.

The local bowlers have evidently at last 
realized that the results In all the large 
cities in the States proves conclusively 
that organization Is the key to success, 
snd at a largely attended mass meeting 
of the bowlers, held at the T.R.C. last 
week, a Toronto Bowling Association was 

, organized, and a strong board of .officers 
elected. The association has become af
filiated with the A.B.C., and has received 
a charter to represent that body In To
ronto, and properly organize the bowlers 
1n this city.

For the Information of those who are 
not acquainted with the objects and pur
poses of the Toronto Bowling Associa
tion It may be pointed out that this or
ganization, the same as all A.B.C. city 
associations, Is formed for the purpose 
of banding together all bowling leagues, 
teams and Individual bowlers In Toronto, 
and act as a central or general body 
under the direction of the A B.C. Under 
the bylaws of the association every 
league govern their own affairs, accord
ing to their own rules and regulations. 
After the bowlers are thoroly organized 
and a large percentage of them become 
members, which will likely take the most 
of the balance of this season to do, the 
association will enforce the rule which 
prohibits members playing on teams or 
In leagues not affiliated, under penalty 
of suspension. It will therefore be clear
ly understood that If the bowlers boom 
the organization along and obtain a large 
membership, they will control the situa
tion to the extent of forcing every bowl
er to become a member or confine hio 
bowling exclusively to the leagues. If any, 
not affiliated. On the other hand. If the 
bowlers don’t ^ake this opportunitv of 
making a big association that would have 
absolute control, the organization would 
be useless.

That the bowlers-of Toronto will be 
anxious to boost along anything that will 
help their leagues and tournaments Is 
certain. The same kind of associations 
have been the very life of the game 
wherever formed, and Is sure to be here. 
With a body that could d^cipline by 
suspension or expulsion bowlers that 
would not live up to the rules of Ota 
leauges they entered, there would surely"' 
be less squabbling or defaulted 
than In the past.

The movement Is one that should re
ceive the support

B| . 94
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THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, five furlongs :
Ida La vtna...
Dusky Dave.,
Thistle Belle..
Jockey..............
Buck Thomas.
Sidney Peters.
Zula....................
Dock Allen...,

FOURTH

! i ..106
twenty 

ve up to
.108..no

the

- . ..110 J. B. Mak>w. ..106 
...106 Minnie Bright. 107
...107 Palatable .......... 106
...108 TU. WoMorth. .106 
...109 Bright Stone ..112 
...112 Parnell Girl ...116 
...118 Swede Sam ...118

showed u
e “I woul 

■ decision t
■ tien If 1 hi 

one of fata 
off the r 
other a tor;

"My poll 
hardest fi 

■ three, and 
•imply- mo 
Jeff do all
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ÎÏ .118 Cleveland interests, which formerly 
held the franchise turned over to To
ronto, as no available grounds could 
be procured in Cleveland, are said to « 
have acquired a suitable site, and are 
said to be willing to take back the 
franchise.

Promoters In Cincinnati have an. 
nounced they are anxious to have a 
Federal League team In that city, 
which Is known as the scat of organ
ized baseball.

Should the Canadian city’s fran
chise be turned over to New York, It 
Is understood that several jf the 
major league players who have been 
signed by other Federal clubs would

game an
, RACE—luce, tan Stakes,

colts and geldings, 2* furlongs :
Hex..................................ns Bees Brother. .113
Applet.................. ...110 Superhuman t.116
Todd Cook t................113 Ed. Howard f..U8
T™*nt............................116 A. Jones t ....116

t—James entry.
Jr^Jvtnwtone entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. Rosario Handicap, one mile :
Cantem............
Truly..........
John Reardon 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 1H miles :
Sugar Lump................*96 Tahoe .............
Husky Lad................ *101 Sir John
Lit. Marchmont.. .105 Polls ....
Falcada....................... 10$

I
i

ITLmers are 
Place.

TJ-C to furnishing one of the

stiiïaon top in this sertM Th! ™ew Haî&ï 
anZ?lmlâM?n J^ei*ue 1* well under way 
f“Jn a* the boys are all Interested there 
will be some good games befnr» ,l— close their league ^tore they

?u working hard these 
Setting in shape for the blr a » nhloTrîî1, ,Thlch ls to beheldlnia?- 

iaio during the month of March tv»*
Athenaeum Club will be well reorwntïS 
as the bowlers mean to graspThe^nc!
the® ve^V" as‘Vhl« b'r bow1I‘n* fixture 2f
the chan’ce "w'iVh^u 'Tav^rS 
Xfotwa?n°- Th*r5 ha® bXn^om^g^at 

famXSlonh^f2nmabn6dr ^

mmmm
merit °f ‘he prize moneY from the touroa!

and i

. 1.1 ! . 88 Nannie MCDee. 90 
•HI B. of Bryn M.. 110 mm

Chicago I
friii I :

.112
J E...lot

...106
....106

’
;

! •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claJmed, 
Weather clear; track fast.E1 , AT this season

there's no bet
ter tonic-beverage 

to uild you up than In
valid Stout, the stout that 
suits the palate, digest
ion and entire system.

Dans1 over
MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.I

CHARLESTON, S.C., Feb. 7.—Entries 
for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300. 2-year-olds, 
maidens, condition*. 3V» furlonge: 
zYellow Flower.. .106 *May Shaw ...in*
Jack Hlnover.... 112 Commonada ______
Chevrons.................. 112 Black Bari ....112

106 Walhen 
108 Paid In Full.. .106

IS »y
1 Former

108

Jaunty..................
Ed. Weks.........
May Ippe............

entry
SECOND RACE—Purse 1300, 3-year- 

o'ds conditions, ôU, furlongs :
Runway......................100 Hill Stream ...100
Surpassing................WO Chas. Camel! . .107
Single........................... 100 Ivan Gardner . .103
jo* Weir...................143 Rummage............98

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds 
and un. selling, 6 furlongs:
Ix>*t fortune.........  97 Svlvestri*
"'v Hutchison.. .107 Armor
York Lad..................105 Toddling
Am-ricus................... 112 Jacob Bunn... .107 ,
Volthoroe....i.. ..110 Assessor 
Moilie Richards. ..W2 Hugh Gmv ....107 
J^Ja............................ ld| Flying Yankee. 107

RÀC®—-Puree 2**0, Chentw 
H*nd(cap, 3-year-olds and up, 564 fur-

..................  »4 Carlton G
.........At Çaughhlll ...............112

ta Dwler... .MS Lady Lightningl02

9J| i-tH RACE—Purse Z300. 3-year-olds 
ee’Mng. mile and 20 yards:
MVfi€TIRfi.......................107 Torn JCIntr if,"

1  1A2 Monkey *. ..î i r
CameiCk H° me*”VA Xfnet* Rtrome.«lV

j££ÏTï-~Ji

mi”™ e—aicp

Tn.ouesne.................. jn« >#«-rv Tad io«
Whlt-wool. ..... ,7 MnSI g. .. ! I ‘ ’ w- 

••to* Cockrour . M« Fmnk Hudson. ...w« Marshon iiûî
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Athletic 

3, J. Burgar.
Aquatic*—1, G. Mutch;

J. Burgar.
All round—1, G. Mutch; 2, J. Burger; 

3, A. Huestle.

ir 105

«1 ft 2, G. Poole; 3,
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

On Saturday night, Feb, 14, there will 
be held In the West End Y.M.C.A. tank 
the first Indoor Ontario swimming cham 
pionehlpe.
* There is no doubt that all of the 
events will be well contested, and there 
wtifl be a good entry from this city and 
some of the other cities that have swim
ming tanks. Brantford Y.M.C.A. Is the 
first outside T.M.C.A. to send in their 
entry list, which Includes the beet swim
mers in that city.

Great interest Is being taken in thte 
event by all of the West End Y.M.C.A. 
members, and It Is expected that there 
will be a full house.

Rii1,1i li. Older School Boys.
Athletics—1, C. Mackenzie; 2, H. Mc

Kenzie; 3, F. Wood.
Aquatics—1, F. Wood; 2, A. Allan; I, 

H. McKenzie.
All round—1, F. Wood; 2, li McKenste; 

3. C. Mackenzie.

1

Third Club for; Say you want none other thani • i • ..MSII Chicago Latest 197
>M7 INVALID

STOUT
!I

I Junior Buelneee Boys. 
Athletic*—1, n. Shuiter; 2, R Quinn; t. 

M. Long.
Aquatics—1, N. Shuter; 2, W. McOon- 

key; 3, W. Cook.
R round—l, N. Shuter; 3, M. Lonr, S,

.107
- Rumor Has it That 

eral Magnate is Ready to 
Flop Over to Organized 
Ball.

i a Fed-.

ft
®«nlor Business Boys.

g.A&' =• Day; *• D- *•

Aquatics—i, D. House; 2, W. Light; I,
«. Argue.
. AJ* round—I, D. House; 2, R Argus; t,
A. Woodrow.

. ... Older Business Boys.
J ^Weir °*—F- WeIeh: 2’ H’ Plc*: •> 

Aquatloa-L H. Flee and H. Heakes,
A I! *’ Jl .L**ter. I
All round—l, h. Flee; 2, F. Welsh; t, 

Heakes.
„ TP* following are the winners for the 
rlr*t week of February :

Intermediate School.
‘-to. shot_i, N. Wilson; 2, F. Adams;.

*• „*r' Bourne. D!star,ce 30 feet 9 inches, 
so yards speed swim—1, F. Adams; 2,
M mfton; H. Norman and C. Smith, 

t-*' T-me .46 2-5.

I 1A*f •

I I
-/ lil

a tltird'^organi^rt' v7’-®*tabHshment of 
cago will baseball club In Chl-Sfet,^1!ofbetae<iue«tio before the Joint
League l„ New^York^Fe^^M^r1^ 
made known here todav t. ’ U wae 
that Charles Weeghman wae, ïaJ<1

Association club if it* 
be transferred t<S Chicago could
persisted In spite reP^et«Weeghman and James A Otir!f-.i.«y h01,*1 
dent of the Federate <X,more’ Presi-

to the reports, Johnson also w“te to 
move the Toledo Association club to a 
c ‘L where it will be in competition with
tha^6there Whilf O“more

? '* no question of Toronto re- 
malnlng in the Federal League other off,lclaJs here^fôr th! 

‘°$aïi. peil?toted In favoring the 
n* the Canadian city.

The arrival of Charles Bramley of 
a statement

THE TONIC BEVERAGE
fTHHOICE Canadian 

barley from the 
BBS1 best crops consti

tutes the chie in
gredient of this food- 
tonic and we brew it 
way that does away with 
stout heaviness without 
losing any of the stout 
goodness.

8f
*!

..•11»
.10.*I,
in'7{î games .100 PERPETUAL ENSURER 

OF SAFETY
i

and endorsatlon of 
every bowling club In Toronto, as well as 
the bowlers, for altho alley owners, or 
any person financially Interested In a 
bowling place Is debarred front holding 
any office whatever, It would be the 
means of establishing the game on a bet
ter and more permanent basis.

The membership fee Is twenty-five 
eenta for each Individual bowler, and for 
•very team affiliated the association, 
from their funds, forward one dollar to 
the A.B.C., which qualifies such team 
to compete In the annual tournament. 
The date for closing entries to this year's 
tournament at Buffalo, which will take 
place from March 9 to 26, Is close et 
hand, being Feb. IS. Entry blanks may 

obtained at all clubs. At present the 
following teams are likely to enter: Col
lett and Sproule (already entered). To
ronto Rowing Club, three teams; Bruns
wick club, one team'; R.C.B.C., two or 
probably three teams; Athenaeum Club, 
tire teams; Riverside Athletis Club, one

A1

a.Safety is a necessary 
factor in motoring; 
therefore, a necessary 
desire to have before 
you in tire-buying time. 
Dunlop Traction Tread 
is a perpetual ensurer 
of safety

107

^•Apprentice allowance 

_W-«eth»r cloudv; tgack «lop^y.

ÏÏsdsau!hMrV*^^Jumped to the Federal

SINGLE RINK FINAL MONDAY.

_TT)e fined game for the Canada T.'fo 
TWntn\nu ringle-rink champion»-ip of 
I]?tonto hasbeen postponed, and will be

of 5 lbs. claim-
- Senior School,

ker- H- Galbraith; 2. w. Psr-
£J Irw2n. Distance 14 feet 6 la

A T—^ !Peed swim—L G. Mutch; t, 
a. Irwin; 3. a. Hueetla Time « sec.

«... . Older School Bey*.
*r!h-. F. Wood; 2. C.
•' *•- R Kitchener.

Junior Buelneee Boy*,
810 yard» walk—1, M Long-

8. R. Drake. ’
so yard* speed swim—1, w. MoConur. 

2. H. Greenberg; 3. A. Jaj-rtta.
«... Senior Business Boys.
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k-u Sfcti< ________________“White| Hopea|pi%ye jw ot a
James J. Corbett Tells “Igoe” Something About the present Lumbering Squad—Must Learn to make the Other Fellow Do the Work by Bluffing Him Into it

Johnson is a Past Master in All theT^^^f^the^^^^irm^y**|T^^^mall

ill

it Promism%

■iy
-1 rrt IsHo pomp <7i&

OU lSSSbms, 
- nowev )■

f

X
? ?rv

.(< y> TL
iî>.r,

l/l

ry h op ay wa$ re
VET THE OTHER 
f=CU-OXV Do ALL 
THE PtU-SHINti AMO 
TE^ARIMG."oX THEy-VE dor TO Se/SD 

A MAM INTO JOHNSON 
WHO HAS SOME IDEA 
OF THE JOB ON 
HAND."

JfcE HOPES or
TpOAV IAK
Class . ?IN

ton. Fit* got ca relees end Choyn- 
eki hit him on the Jew. end he 
went down. Fit* *eya, When he 
tried to get up. be ‘thought up 
wee down and down wee up. 
Then eU the balcony eeete be* 
gun to elide down into the rto* 
*X never felt euoh e whack be* 
fore.1 eetd Fite. In deeortbleg lt.

•Don't toe tooled. Smith le bull* 
perfectly tor hiring. The <M*f 
thing he lack» now le Judgment eg 
die tance. He wee tee too many 
punches, tho I must eay he never 
would have landed hie wallop on 
me. If Cboynskl couldn’t, I gueee 
the Ounner would have mleewd 
me some.
- "Now, as to Levlneky: He la. 
In truth, JUet a little tight, but 
he la only a boy. and will grow. 
Then hie punch will lncreaae a# 
he gaine in weight. You can 
hardly aek more of him than he 
il** already accomplished among 
the big ones. It eeeme that the 
bigger they are, the easier for 
him. Hie Inability to bit very 
hard will always score against 
him, of course. He will never toe 
aMcCoy or a Flt*elmmons. but 
he looks promising among the 
present colony of hopes.

•Tswigford, as a possible con* 
of Johnson, la out of the

1h TO f
~sS' 1 is an art that the present crop 

doesn’t seem to be able to under-

"Johnson la master of It, and 
more's the pity! He hasn’t any
one to whip, and he knows It. 
He's champion now, mUcti as Jeff
ries was In his prime. Jeffries had 
a lot of old men who were going 
backward to whip. Johnson has a 
lot of young, unschooled, half
hearted beginners to whip. John
son should have been headed on 
early li> his career- Jeffries could 
have done It, but be refused to 

I don’t see why not

By I gee.
AMES J. CORBETT, once 

past-master gloveman, Isn't 
shrieking with eoetaay over 

the chances of the present crop of 
“white hopes.” Fact Is, Jim has 
a lot to eay about the lumbering 
crew from which must step tho 

who le to win back the pro*

J I
J.l

Q f
:

Il II
man
mler title for us.

“They lack class,” said Jim 
right off the reel. “In five years 
of white hoping. I've failed to see 

■ g single one of them feint an oppo
nent You’ve got to do that— 
you’ve got to send a man into 
Johnson who has some Idea of the 
jOb on band. They should be on 
their toes and going. The trouble 
with the present crop I» that they 
are too heavy to get up on their 

And there Isn’t a man 
among them who understands the 

; finer points of the art.
"One of my pet theories was 

to make the other fellow do all 
rushing and tearing by 

simply bluffing him into the no
tion that you were Just about to 
start to fight him off his feet.

“TAke my fight of 28 rounds 
with Jeffries, at Coney Island: I 
bluffed that big fellow all thru 

fight until I bad him desper
ate- I’d come tearing out of my 
corner at the beBtpntng of each 
round. I’d fight like a tiger 
for the first minute—just fight 
big Jeff dizzy. Then I’d step back 
and survey the enemy. Then for 
the two remaining minutes I’d 
make Jeff think I was going to 
repeat the first minute’s attack— 
any second. It served to keep 
him coming at me, and I took 
advantage of his mistakes and 
Showed him up as he never was 
showed up before.

“I would have been given that 
decision that night without quee- 

! tlon If I hadn’t bounded back Into 
one of his pile-drivers as 1 came 
off the ropes, 
other story.

"My point is that I fought my 
hardest for one minute of the 
three, and rested up for two, by 
simply- moving away and letting 
Jeff do all the rough work. That

lifight him. , , . „
If I were the champion of all the 
best white men, I’d certainly go 
after the best black man and whip 
him convincingly. I did It when 
I was only a kid.

“The mighty John I* Sullivan 
wouldn’t meet Peter Jackson, for 
he was considered the greatest 
fighting machine In the world. 
Well, I had the nerve And the 
confidence in myself to tackle 
him. It was a bitter fight and 
tho I was a mere boy, I fought 
him to a standstill In a terrific 
argument of 61 rounds.

"Of course, fighting has changed 
I was the first

FINIS! v. z
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the

tM.C.A. athletes had tu 
Uy night in their vm3 

440 yards was the evM
p ten starters. The rM 
[three beats, with eves 
I race. W. Craig ran 3 
p. with A. Beecroft «9 
[fhe standing broad Jut* 
fid, and was a keen ed* 
. Brown doing the 
Ulü In hU second , 
rratch.

queror „
question. Sam has suddenly run 
to seed. The black class of fight
er has gone back. A year or so 
ago ther wasn't a white titan Who 
stood a chance with Langford, 
Jeannette, or Johnson- Today none 
of them, save Johnson, stand out 

“Johnson claims be le coming 
back to America. I hope he does, 
and that some good white boy 
whips him for the title. Johnson 
la coming to the end of hta wad. 
Ht It fir over the age limit of 
usefulness. A man like Willard, 
big, strong, and a hitter, might 
turn the trick. But, don't forget 
that the black man Is nearer the 
animal race than we are. A negro 
has the natural speed of a deer or 
a rabbit. If it is developed. John
son is like either of these animals 
to the ring. He’s a wonderful 
timer of hie blows. And he’s 
powerful, too. You know he ac
tually tossed Jeff all around the 
ring at Reno. Paris life may have 
Showed him up, but until It does, 
he’s safe among the 'hopes’ at 
hand."

a great deal.
Queensberry champion, and the 
man who Introduced the hlt-and- 
get-away style. Johnson, repre
senting another method entirely, 
fights just the opposite to the 
way I did. I hit and get away. 
Johnson waits, blocks and coun
ters. '

"Perhaps nature helped to make 
Johnson a great fighter, to that 
she made him flat-footed, and 
consequently slow In getting 
about. What did he do then? 
Why, simply remained In one posi
tion, and became a wizard at 
blocking and countering. It 
wasn’t till he got to be uncanny 
at this style that he got aggres
sive at ail. and then a poor field 
of contenders helped to make 
him stand head and shoulders 
over the rest of them.

"But, with all that, Johnson Is 
a wonderfully cool fellow. Now, 
I tried my level best to get his 
goat at Reno. He simply would 
not let it be got. I did everything 
that a màn ever did In a corner 
to rattle him. 
kidded, and between rounds I

i
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fan* forget aU nlyut rln£ hi»-
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ns'Sa’nj“r ™
Choynskl, McCoy, Fltzslmmomo 
Walcott and Ketchel. They were 
light fellows, and they haveno 
equals to the history of the gwne 
as hitter*. Jeffrie* will teil_ you 
that Cboynskl Wt him the hard
est blow ever landed on him In a 
ring. Fitzsimmons, a deadly h«- 
ter will attest the heft of Choyn*

“Willard 1* over-cautloue. Jack 
Johnson was exactly like him 
when he began. Didn’t Johnson 
stay away from Bam MoVsy In 
San Francisco for 20 rounds be
fore he would open up and fight? 
He blocked, countered, and eMd 
around until the last 18 seconde 
of the fight, when he brought the 
Oxnard Giant down and out like 
an ox, with a etoash on the Jaw.

“Then, take Gunboat Smith. 
I’ve heard It, said that the Gun
ner was too email I How soon the

get Jeff started. It Wasn’t to be, 
that’s all.

“But, back tp the hopes, Levin- 
sky, Willard and Gunboat Smith 
seem to stand out the best Wil
lard has aM the greatest natural 
advantages of a fighter, except go- 
aheadedness. I think that, with 
proper schooling, he will develop 
Into, a good man. Of course, that 
hesitating nature of his is not go
ing to help him very much. Some
one will have to break him off that 
trait

thought I’d disconcert him by go
ing Into a neutral corner and 
keeping up a rapid-fire lot of talk 
that I figured would nettle him 
Into giving Jeff an opening that 
everybody seemed to be praying 
for. Well, the long and short of 
K was that Johnson began to kid 
me back. I couldn’t get him on 
anything. All things considered, 
he made a wonderful fight that 
day. Finally he turned the laughs 
on me In such genuine style that 
I stopped kidding him and tried to

But that’s an-

I kidded and

French Champion a Hustler 
Carpentier Gets the Money

practically unknown heavy, to five or 
•tx rounds.

Jim Buckley, Smith’s manager, says 
the -Gunboat will stop Willard next 
time. Tom Jones Is equally emphatic 
in telling what Jess will do to the 
Gunner. Well, time will toll, and, 
fortunately, the Fourth Is not so very 
far off after all.

FATALITY AT Ml PLAN D.
PORT M'NICOLL-" Feb 6.—(Spe

cial.) — While Michael McLagg. a 
middle-aged man of Midland, wss step
ping over a cable, the cable snapped, 
breaking hie leg and inflicting Internal 
injuries, of’ which he died In fifteen 
minutes. He leaves a widow and six 
children.

fWolgast, made a surprisingly good 
showing against Joe Rivers in Mil
waukee and it looks as If the lesson 
he learned when he went to defeat at 
the hands of several second raters ha# 
knocked some sense into the boy’s 
head. Ad has always entertained a 
pretty good opinion of his ability and 
unless a great deal was at stake sel
dom trained as he should have done. 
But after being outpointed by the vet
eran, Tommy Murphy, and one or two 
lesser lights, Ad probably came to the 
conclusion that If he was to remain 
a headline ring attraction It was up to 
him to change his system.

I had several letters from Milwaukee 
where Ad trained for the Rivers bout 
and they told me the former champion 
was surprising everybody by the way 
he lit into the hard work. And his 
bout with Rivets proved he is prett) 
close to his best form. Outside of 
Ritchie there is hardly a boy who 
could outfight Joe in a ten round bout

Local matchmakers ought to go after 
Wolgast. He would be a big card In 
New York now that he has come back» 
so strong. A match between the ex- 
champlon and Young Joe Shugrue or 
Johnny Dundee would pack most any 
clubhouse In town.

My congratulations to the former 
champion, and may he keep up his 
good work. Evidently Ad is sincere 
in his demands for a ret“rn ®stch 
with Willie Ritchie. He will not lack 
support now that he demonstrated 
tiîit he still has the ‘‘Indian sign" on 
Rivers.

It LOOKS AS IF M'FARLAND 
HAS PASSED UP GIBBONS BOUT O

Got a Pot for Knocking Bom-1 ye**- was** Clever*negro^sindAttach 
bardier Wells Out in Short from'making the French mtd-
/S J XV7 AJ , D:„ ! dleweight limit for Carpentier ha* »Order—Would Be a Dig ^ growing ever since he became a

fighter, he went twenty round* with 
Willie Lewis and won. Weaker «till, 
a abort time after, he lost to Frank 
Klaus and Billy Papke

Thl* " year Carpentier has beaten 
, .. Bandsman Rice, Cy Smith, George

(By leortooleeto) Gunther again. Private William* Jeff
NEW YORK, Feb. 7—Georges Car- gmltb and Bombardier Wells twice__

pen tier becomes the best heavyweight Carpentier U not twenty 
attraction in the boxing world. Georges old. to Europe he would
won a guarantee of 113.000, and a side athletic marvel On this eide ne woum 
bet of 35000 by beating Bombardier i be a box °£oe . CerDentler
Weils. He can repeat tbs sum If he "Gunboat" Smith and Cwrpsnttor
boxes “Gunboat” Smith In London, a would make a great battle—tbs w
match that Is now under way, and he ‘West one rb.H Flti? Jeff, and
can draw great houses In America. In the days of Corbett, Fit* Jen.
France, hts home country, where he is Sharkey._______________ __
idolized, he Is under a nine months’ _. M ftN oarbagE-FED HOGS, ban for meeting a dub who was billed BAN ON GARBAQE-FEP nuuc.
under a well-known fighter’s name. He LONDON. Ont-, Feb. 6.—The board 
c&fmot Appear in a ring there until the ^ health will take prompt *uuusi to 
bars are lifted- stop the sale to citizens of meat from

Outside of being the best curd or t. t+A nn irnrhiurp Thev wilt see
any heavyweight living, Carpentier has ^ garbage is destroyed In the
the distinction of having made more mC{nsrattor Instead of being given to 
J,e«riL0UtItf^M1te,^“ry SS* no‘t «Imal, which are sold as "good m^t." 
fought Johnson this Frenchman would, 
today- be the crowned Croesus of the 
game. At that he holds on* record, 
that of making a historic sum to less 
time than any pugilist. Eighteen 
houeand dollars for beating Wells to 

one Bfflnute and thirty seconds. How 
do you like that? Poor pay. Every 
time Carpentier steps to a ring he 
draws at least $5000. and often much 

He has made close to $300,060.

Chidago Marvel Doesn’t Like the Punching Ability of St. 
Paul Man—Wolgast is T raining Now, and Will BeWilliams; 2, W. Leans:

Williams; 2, L. BBt-j
issock.
ite School Boys. ____
Harston; 2, E. A’imOSTI ■
Young; 2, F. Sewell; $
Young; 2, A. Dixon; *■

School Boys.
Magee; 2, G. MutAl J

Mutch ; 2, G. Poole: 3, '

Dangerous — Fight Gossi p. Drawing Card on This Side 
of Water.

1
to calling the match off tor good. A 
story Is In circulation around town that 
Gibbons lost whatever chance he had 
of getting Packey in the ring when he 
used the "K. O.” wallop on big Bon 
McAllister, and that the foxy Chi 
cagoan decided then and there that ft 
•bout with the St Paul man was no' 
anything to hanker for.

I know McFarland pretty well and 
do not believe he is afraid of Gibbon- 
or any other fighter near his weight. 
Packey has a world of confidence to 
his ability to beat Mike and while he 
is not given to loud boasting I also 
know that he has long felt he is the 
master of his great rival at the hit 
stop, and getaway game. ,

Let us hope Matchmaker GibsoA is 
right and that the bout will take place 
In March, as he asserts. It would be 
a pity If his efforts to bring the two 
greatest boxers in the country to
gether should prove to have been 
wasted.

Kid Williams Shows the Goods.
Kid Williams proved his class by 

stopping Eddie Campl to twelve rounds 
last week. And the victory leaves 
him alone in the field of ellglbles for 
the championship now held by Jonhhy 
Coulon. Williams has done every
thing required of him and is entitled 
to a crack at the title.

Champion Coulon’s showing with 
some youngster recently was greatly 
Inferior to the form Williams and 
Campl have displayed in their recent 
contests. It Is the popular Impression 
that Johnny will never consent to ft 
meeting with Williams, and would 
rather lose the title by default than 
take a chance with the Baltimore 
terror In a long contAt While I do 
not agree with the critics who have 
expressed this opinion. I doubt 
whether Coulon will ever be able to 
round Into good enough shape to beat 
the Kid. Johnny. If wise, will retire— 
that Is, If satisfied In his own mind 
that his recent long Illness has robbed 
him of thy power to recover hie old 
form.

Williams must be given a battle soon 
if Coulon remains In the game. There 
to no dodging him any longer. The 
Baltimorean has won his spurs and Is 
the one bantam of the country who hts 
the right to dispute Coulon’s claim to 
the championship.

Former lightweight champion, Ad

By James J. Corbett,
Former Heavyweight Champion 

of the World.
NEW YORK, February 7.—(Special 

to The Sunday World.)—The post
ponement of the Packey McFarland- 
Mlke Gibbons bout, originally set for 
next Thursday evening at Madison 
Square Garden, is a big disappoint- 
®6nt to local fight fans. Notwith
standing Matchmaker Billy Glbson'r 
snnouncement that the match has beer. 
Put off at his own request, the sports 
have about given up hope of seeing 
these two gladiators settle their dlf 
ferences In the ring.

Gibson assures me the match is posi
tively "on," and that Packey and Mike 
Will meet In a ten round go at the 
Garden during the first week in 
March. He claims the postponement 
will benefit both boys In that It will 
allow them more time to train, and. 
from a financial standpoint. It will help 
everybody Interested.
(Lincoln’s birthday), the original date, 
was a sorry choice for the meeting. 
Gibson argues, as experience has dem
onstrated that New Yorkers turn to 
other forms of amusement on such 
days and that In consequence attend
ance at boxing events suffers.

Gibson has selected the March date 
for the reason that a big delegation o' 
•Porting men from Chicago and other 
cities will be In New York at that time 
to assist In the home-coming reception 
to the world’s touring ball players 
chaperoned by Charley Comlskey and 
Johnny McGraw, and figures that tb* 
gate receipts will be increased sev
eral thousands of dollars as a result.

Despite these optimistic utterances 
the sports are peevish and look upon 
the “postponement" as tfte equivalen*

year» 
M An

ent youth and If given opportunity 
enough may succeed in landing one of 
those sleep producers of hie on the 
Mex. But If Rivers beats him again 
there will not be any doubt of hie su
periority.

I saw Ritchie and Cross box to New 
York. Cross fought the best battle 
of hie lifetime that night. It he can 
repeat against Rivers he has a fine 
chance to win. But that Ritchie 
showing may have been the one big 
battle he had left In hie system. H6 
may have outfought himself that night 
at the Garden.
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ichool Boys.
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Rivers next Thursday to Los Angeles. 
This will be the fourth time 
these boys have clashed. Leach Ina Joe boxed two ten round

SSrSS
»„

S. “ tK
czmtlnent to battle ^L^days^o'b?-
Tble»e?ccU^ted «d while I do not 
come acclimaiea . than River».
•ay he * E'lTcto do better when

y Word comes from Ban Francisco 
that the Gunboat Smith-Jess Willard 
match, scheduled for July 4, has been 
cinched, and that there Is no longer 
any doubt that the two leaders of the 
white hope brigade will clash on thr 
big holiday.

White Hopes Are Really Matched
I understand that Tom Jones, man- 1 

ager for Willard, la guaranteeing 
Smith something like $7600 to get thi> 
match. Pretty good money for » 
“near champion," but then, I am glad 
to hear that Smith Is In position to ] 
make his own terms. Fighting Is » I 
hard game and a fighter Is worth j 
whatever he can *»♦-

The Gunboat, with all due respect 
for hie mighty kick, may not b# so In
dependent after Willard gets thru with 
him In July. It Is no sure thing th* 
Ounner will best Willard on points a# 
he did a year ago. Jess has learned a , 
lot since then and every time he has 
met a man the second time hie work 
has shown great improvement over 
the first trial. California tlgt)t fans 
seem to think Smith will be easy for 
Willard to spite of the fact that h» 
has a decision on points over the big 
Texan to his credit. For some reason 
the Gunboat has never shown his beet 
form on th* c?w*. end 1* reaa-ded 
there es an extremely lucky fighter 
His defeat of Arthur Pelky was not 
exactly a brilliant performance, and 1# 
quite overshadowed by the knockout 
of that pretender by Kid Kenneth, a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

February 12.»
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CS Ti »w * |
Pice and H. HeaksA* 
Flee; 2, F. Welsh; *- 1

for tbs 1

more.
We’ve had our white hope tragedies, 

and our white hope successes—very 
few of the latter, however—but out 
of the whole web of heavyweight strife 
here have only been four developed 

who stood by themselves—Luther Mc
Carty. “Gunboat" Smith, George Car
pentier, and Bombardier Wells. I name 
Well* because he showed flashes of 
brainy and skillful fighting. When he 
wen he won impressively. When he 
lost he lost quickly, and by the "hayo" 
-outs. He did not stow along like 
Morris, Willard. Rodel and some more, 
making the public sick and tiled of 
him-

C-rpentier Is a good fighting man- 
Tru- h* has not done mighty things, 
but hi* record far surpasses that of 
the majority cf American hopes. In 
the first place, when he was lighter 
than now. he beat Frank Loughrey, or 
Lewie, American welterweight cham- 

i plon. After that he licked Jim Sulll- 
mlddtewelght champion of Eng-
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Pedigreed Scotch Terrier 
Puppies For Sale

The quaint little, canny 
little, game little Scuttle.

The Ideal dog for the 
whole family.

Box 27, World

Somebody Put One 
Over on O’Rourke ?

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Whether 
or not Tom O’Rourke, the fight 
promoter, was on friendly terms 
with Epictetus during hts college 
days Is an open question, but he 
certainly showed rare judgment 
In picking out a motto for hi* seal- 
The seal le stamped on all ticket* 
for the National Sporting Club, 
and is decorated with the fitting 
legend. "Prae Omnia Taurus * 
Translated more or less freely In
to English, these three Latin 
words Inform the reader that Mr. 
O’Rourke’s motto Is. “Before 

everything else, the bull-"
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Great Season Ending 
In the Fireside League

i President Gi more of the Federal Baseball Leagueil
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\m Teams Will Soo n Be Down 
to Spring Training—Giants 
and Athletics Safe From 
Federal Raids — Baseball 
Gossip.
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\ lYou men wto are on the firing line of business life and are 
should satisfy yourself that these reductions are 
from $4 to $8 can be made on every suit.

particular about your app«arano% 
not fancied, but real. A straight saving 0f

!

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—Alex
ander Findlay, widely known 
tliruout golfing circles, and a 
former member of the. Dyker 
Meadow Golf Club, who managed 
the American and Canadian tour 
last fall for Harry Varden and 
Edward Ray. It Is said, la 
figure for, arranging dates for 
six of, thé greatest golfers in the 
world- to visit this country dur
ing Jthe coming season- In ad
dition to Ray and Varden the 
players mentioned are Barnes 
Braid. J. H. Taylor. George Dun
can end “Abe" Mltchqll. Last 
year Varden and Ray played, over 
forty matches In various,, parts 
of the United States and Can
ada. and then did not play half 
the matches they could have had.
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league season Is drawing rapidly to a 
close, and what with the Federal 
League and Joe Tinker It has been an 
unusually interesting one. Within a 
few days now the athletes will be 
wingring their way southward, and- the 
regular spring crop of “phenoms" will 

S,i?=t<? kloona. And as usual moet 
or them will be bloomers.

It will also be possible within a few 
weeks to tell just how the 
League really stands.
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Up to $15

Elegant Suits $ 
$18 to $20 Values

Plain GreySBrcwa Mix- $ 
lures $22 to $25 Valuesif 1
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Federal

. Claims and
counter claims have been so widely at 
variance that It I, doubtful if any- 
body knows, not even Qllmour, Weer- 
nian or Hanlon, Just how many bisr 
league players will tine up #lth the 
n®w^ or^anization. The eetiniateis^run 
all the way from 18 to 83^x The cor
rect figure is somewhere between the 
two.

r
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m mi;y OvercoatsIf i

^ fleaches League
Games for Week

With two months of cold weather ahead it will certainly pay you to invest in one of tfci 
overcoats at about one-half what yon will pay next Fall.

:>* -
I’m inclined to believe if the Fédér

ais can muster an average of 5 or £ 
recognized men of big league calibre, 
they will pull thru provided the men 
with money do not become discourag
ed. If they last thru the coming sea
son they have every chance to de
velop enough jumpers to fill out real 
big league teams and become firmly 
established. & y

There are two^teams which do net 
■eem to have suffered from Federal 
raids, The Athletics and the Giants, 
and there’s a reason Ball players who 
nave about a two to one chance to 
cut in the world's series money are 
not likely to1 take' any chances.

Snodgrass, Wilson, and Frome 
the only Giants who have 
puted on the fence, and they have now 
It U said, dropped to the McGraw 
side. George Stovall is said to have 
thrown out feelers in .the direction of 
Christy Mathewson and Chief Mey
ers, hut gave it up without any serious 
Attempt, when he found, that Matty’s 
Income is something like $30,000 from 
his salary, hie world’s series money, 
his royalties on books and plays, his 
newspaper writings and winter base
ball, and that the big Indian is mak- 

™°re than even the big salaries 
the Pederals are offering. Beside both 
these men have determined with Me- 
Graw’s consent to finish their baseball 
careers under the Giant flag. In fact 
the b.g stars of the game seem gener- 
ally to have resisted temptation. It 
■would be interesting to see the new 
contracts of men like Cobb, Jackson, 
Speaker, Johnson, Collins ahd others, 
and find just what It has cost the 
magnate to keep them happy and 
tented.
. T,he Importance of the sacrifice fly 
Is becoming better recognized in basc- 
r'1’ a"d more credit is being given 
ror their run producing drives, which 
1b proper. The New Yorker’s footed 
the American League in hits of- this 
character last season making only 27 

xt ,,°Wnf were credited with 28.
3 with 88< the White Sox 

with 88 the Nape with 48, the White 
Elephants with 46, the Red 
61, and the Tigers with 68. 
i>„^YW0, d(dlns born in Massachusetts—

« >2?!* of Philadelphia and Collins 
of Chicago, set the pace in manu
facturing serial sacrifice® in ms. 
Each athlete raised eleven. The 1912 
^“fer in raps of this sort was Sam 
Crawford of Detroit. He made an 
even dozen.

flie sacrifice fly rule made no dlf-
l^TnnCe m" *i?e batting credits of 

Murph?,’ Jack Lellvelt, Frank 
Gilhooley or Olaf Henriksen. 
whom were 800 hitters, but it added 
eight points to Ty Cobb’s mark, five 
1° Crawford’s, eight to Tris
Speakers , three to Joe Jackson’s, four 
to Larry Lajoie’s, six to Étdie Collin’s, 
four to Frank Barker’s, seven to Jack 
Mclmpls, one to Amos Strunk’s, three 
A° H,*,rnJf" scbaefer-£, and three to 
Arnold Gandll's.

There has been

|f>

?!
. : -The revised game». In the Beaches’ 

League tenus lor tne week are as fol- lows: . $15 and $18 $ 
Values

m v -

" - «L mmSmIk i
Es» a •
ilk, •

$20, $22 and $24 $ 
Values

lit ■c

Itf« Monday.
—oenior—

Grand Trunks at Don R. C.
—Intermediate—

’■

j; f n Coxwell* at Yorks.
• i iy d 1

il 1 —Juvenile—
St. Johns at Vv oodblnée. 
Crescents at St. Simone.

Tuesday.
_ —senior—
Kew Beach at Aura Lee.

—Intermediate— 
Haitian de at Broadviewe.

—Junior—
Presbyterians at Broadviewe.
St. Josephs at Sc. Anns. 
Hivernales at Tacos.
Woodbines at Beaches.
Waverleys at Coxwells.
Dominion Express at.Diamonds.

—Juvenile—
Coxwells at Greenwoods.
St. Matthews at Broad views.
Aura Lee at Crescents.

Wednesday.
_ __ —Senior—
Don R. C. at Grand Trunks.

—Intermediate—
Yorks at Eastern Stars.
_. —JuvenHe-r-
St. Johns at Waverleys.
Has. Toronto at Woddblnee.
Aura Lee at North Rlverdale. 
Greenwoods at St. Matthewe.

Thursday.
_ —Junior—
Coxwells at Beaches.
S'. Anns at Broad views. 
Presbyterians at St. Josephs. , 1
Diamonds at Grand Trunks. 
Parkviews at Riverdales.
Dunlops at Tacos.

,

% # --
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James A. Gilmore, the subject of.this photograph, was comparatively 

unknown outside of Chicago, his home, until he was elected to the preei- 
dency of the Federal League, that aggregation of shrewd business men who 
are hutting Into the baseball game. Those who think they know It all 
say, when you mention the name Gilmore: “Who, that fellow, why he used 
to sell eoal In Chicago, what does he know about,baseball anyway?” Some 
, , is true- Mr- Gilmore was one of the most successful coal salesmen
in Chicago, and he used to sell a wonderful amount of coal annually He 
knows the baseball game like every fan knows It, and every angle and nook 
and corner of the game Is known to him thru the study of the great pastime. 
Mr. Gilmore is shrewd, smart, agreeable and suave. A student of human 
nature, and a born fighter, he is the kind of man one likes to call friend 
He is one of the trio who are engineering the Federal'League, and like 
himself, the other two, Charles Weeghman and W. M. Walker, are also pro
ducts of Chicago, the headquarters of the new organization.

„Z°U flcr?tch ™y back, I’ll scratch yours, 
seems to be the new motto in the bowling 
league. Last week something seems to 
.u us John E. Russell’s were down near 
the bottom of the heap, but they took 
a couple of reefs in the boom, and went
hnLts “ ha.rve®ted the wind, and, to and 
behold a miracle transpired and Mathew- 
sons Hardware Handlers had to go out 
and hock their ability for a goose egg.

Likewise, also, and at the same time, 
the Imperial Vamlahers proved to a 
Tjt‘t,nS world the fact that you can come 
Dack, and In this instance proved It with 
a vengeance that was little relished by 
the Rlverdale lumber kids. It’s bad 
enough to lose one game, but for the same 
leuiu to do it twice is sort of rubbing 
it In. The kids claim the Vamtehers 
nave no sense of honor any way or they 
would have played 60-60 and given them, 
the kids, a chance to chalk up 116 at 
least.

N°w what do you know about the 
Planets. It seems to us that astrology 
must be a wonderful study if It provides 
as many surprises as this offspring of 
it. Two weeks hand running they have 
been tangling the skein and we are now 
wondering how long this phenomenon to 
going to stay with us.fi The One Minutes 
think one minute would be enough, and 
as they are the last sufferers perhaps we
had better take their word for it; 3__0
Is how the board looked after the clouds 
had cleared away, and from the bottom 
of our hearts we eympathize with the 
Washers.

Tuesday evening Is the annual supper

11
\ I
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, m Each Gap- 

renie boars the
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MINIMIZE MISHAPS
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..JPwoarg pfocuntorfella

These sudden turns en 
bad comers, these sud
den stops on wet a»- 
phalt, these sudden stall* . 
on steep climbs—there 
you have the very places 
you need Dunlop Trac
tion Treads The ex
perienced motorist mi
nimizes the expense of 
these situations " by 
equipping his car with 
The Master Tire.

> and Installation of officers,and If you have 
not already signified your Intention as 
to your presence or otherwise, for the 
love of Mike, fill out the card Cashmore 
so kindly sent you, steam a stamp off 
something and mall it before you forget. 
Go to it and come along, we want you.

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle
men's grill, with music. Importsd Qer- 
man Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
and King Streets. Toronto. ed-7

SI ! con- —Juvenile—
St. Johns at East Toronto. 
Coxwells at St. Me‘thews.

, Friday.
—Senior—

Aura Lee at Grand Trunks.
.. _ —Juvenile—
North Rlverdale at Aura Lee
Broadvlews at Coxwells.
St% Matthews at GreertwooAs. 

Saturday.
», , , —Juvenile—
Riverdales at North Rlverdale

111! If
fin I m
; 4 iCoulon’s Reign About to EndI ||f j i -

Y.M.C.A. LEAGUE.
I

The Y.M.C.A. are off on their second 
lap of the race for the Ryrie Trophy. 
w!^,h tw° added starters, West End Cubs 
and West End Colts. At West End. the 
Colts grabbed two from the Broadview 
Harriers. Bedell was high, with 660. At 
Broadview, the Giants took two from the

Fede- Man- Macgavln featured, with 661,
Central Feds.— l

Stackhouse .......   166 1S8
Dowler ........................ 169 166
Radcliffe ..................... 168 225
Tarie ........................... 164 160
XVarburton ........ 136 168

Totals .....
Broad. Giant

Shier ............... .
Miller ..............
Olivant ............
Macgavln.........
Brookes ..........

Sox with!

Westnrnster Again
Defeats Vancouver

H CHICAGO. Ill., Feb. 7.—It appear» 
highly piobably now that Johnny 
Coulon’s name will soon be added to 
the long list of those who tried and 
failed to come back. Accounts of his 
trial bout with Young Slnnot at Racine 
recently, state that the little cham
pion’s efforts to stay on his feet under 
the assaults of the second-rater were 
greeted with hoots and yells of deris
ion. Only repeated and 
clinching enabled him to weather the 
attacks of his younger and stronger 
opponent.

Coulon was not actually beaten, but 
considering the calibre of his oppon
ent, and his slim margin of victory, the

affair can only be regarded 
back for him- Thereifl as a eet-

, , never was rea-
son to hoot the Logan Square midget 
when he was In his prime. He must 
have deteriorated to an alarming ex- 
tent to be treated in that fashion.

Coulon was one of the most in
teresting performers In the ring. His 
work was clean cut, and as free from 
objectionable features as could be 
wished for. And despite his, dtm'nu- 
tive size he was a real hitter, driving 
home his blows with the shoulder be
hind them in perfect fashion 

But Coulon has been on the down
grade for at least two years. He show
ed every sign of it long before he

TT»I
I VANCOUVER, B.C.. Feb. 7—For the 

second time this jveek the Royals finish
ed on the long end of the score against 
Vancouver, outplaying them again In all 
departments of the game and relegating 
jhe home team to second place in 
Paci:!c Coast Hockey League race The 
“ore was 3 to 1 for Westminster Van
couver just escaping a shut out 
home players were unable to cope with 
the speed of the Royals, who plaved a dashing game thruout. p y a

j Broad. Harriers— 1
G. Jackson
G. Gibb ...
R. Jackson
H. Drury .,
G. Black ..

23 T'l. 
168— 612 
203— 628 
134— 617
178— 492
179— 483

!?!-% 
153— 461 ' 
171— 614-1 
147— 4M >
199— 641

168 168 
142 166
121 222beaten by Kid Williams at the Garden. 

To all intents and purposes that bout 
proved which was the better 
Ever since Coulon’s hold upon the title 
has been merely technical, 
probability a twenty-round bout be
tween Coulon and Williams now would 
find the champion not only beaten, but 
outclassed.

114tiresomethe 180ti l all man.of

I Totale .............. .
W. End Colts—

Brans ton .................
C. White .................
McMurtle .................
Bedell ..;.................
Balllle ......................

773 907 852 2632
3 "

129— 470 
161— 53c 
166— 493 
164— 661 
160— 628

641 24*
3 T%i 

188— 631 
134— 43* j 
186- 413 
210— 56»m 
148— 48*oî

803 lëï mC' 
T

In all 1 2 T’l.The
.... 216 126
.... 163 209
.... 124 213
... 189 208
.... 199 169

HUB was
f,t f

Totals Totals7S(t

I HI i THE ENGINE THAT MADE HISTORY AT WEST TORONTOrecently of the Ingratitude ^ ball- 
players, who have jumped to the 
Federal League, after in some in
stances being kept on the payroll of 
cluba for months or years, giving little 
return for the --money. This is bosh, 
No manager keeps a man on the pay
roll unless there is good reason to 
bel,eve he is going to be worth more 
money than he pays him. No man is 
kept on the rolls no natter how valu
able lie has been unless he produces 
the goods and p’.uys ball better than 
any other available man. The rela
tion between player and club is that 
or cold blooded business, with the 
player getting none the best of It

If a player .-an better himself by 
lumping there is no reason in sense 
or morals why lie should not do it. 
But he should be mighty certain he 
really is bettering himself.

Hanus Wagner will be 40 
before tho coming «season 
very far
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-1 At dinner time there is nothing 
that goes to the spot like a bottle of

9:years old 
has gone 

Leaving out the question 
os to whether tho big Dutchman has 
any equal as a fielding shortstop, 
tnere can be no question that with 
the bat he is beyond compare. Fori 
seventeen years Honus has never hit 
below the .300 mark. A number of 
things can happen in seventeen 
and It is almost impossible not to 
figure in at least o:ie off-treason. Nap 
Lajoie, an even harder hitter than 
1-Ion us, has known two euch years 
Wagner Is the only big leaguer in the 
game who nas pissed the 40 mark 
Ed. Prink Is crowding him cloee’y with 
39 years behind him, but the Gettys- 
t’ur^ Guide has seen jive lose seasons 
or service.

Honus has been a doddering old 
ru*b for u number of seasons, but no 
one yet been giod enough to step 
is and ‘ake his job. We know of one 
umpire -t least In he National who 
figured Wagner last season as still tho 
greatest shorts'op in his circuit, of 
even greater 11-aroimri 
the brilliant Maranvliie. the 
working Fletcher or Joseph 
Tinker,

In the coming years, Cobb, Speaker, 
Jackson, or Baker may go 17 years 
Without dropping be’cw .300, but it is 
by no means certain.

Joe Jackson has evidently put the 
fe.at of the hereafter Into Ty Cobb's 
beart, for next spring Tor the first 
time in y oars end years. Tj-rus Ray
mond will so far forget ills lordly 
etunding as to mingle with ordinary 
irortala-ou a training trip. He’ll jejn 
tho Timers to March this year tosteadj
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Try it and see for yourself.
Ask your dealer to send a case to the
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ARE NDERFUL PERFORMANCES HAS BECOME THE TALK OF MOTOROHBT^Tlà S^ S^|0ï. ïïISu8^S'ïi£SS,CAB00- TO THE EXTREME LEFT IS C. H. HURT. PAVllm
MANAGER, AND L. R. EVANS, CHIEF ENGINEER. *
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• I------- EVER before have Mikdis dainty filmy lingeries been so quaint and charming.
ÂI w The sketch illustrates some unusual pieces that might be of use to the Spring

j* ■ ^ v x |_____ [ -bridein planning her trousseau. The adorable negligee is of cream-colored
Jnfflj I jpjft wA Jftftwft '' lace draped over plaited primrose yellow chiffon. It is caught together at the
Æ ■ '■ ■ 17 ■ ■ netik and just ^vejthe knees with bunch*» c^dny^ink^rosebuda The dose nttie cap

MF ■ I I' ■ ■ ode sfde with a shower of pink velvet ritixm.

W r ■ _______  ■ ■ ■_ The nightgown has an empire yoke of net covered with linen applique. And
^ the figurettart looks sonewbat like a^Egyptianjrincess is wearing a nuuvdous cap^of

IV z ir » brassiere of handro^Seiy. *°
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Stories of F amous Masterpieces E E> D T E E) E)®IR3Albl!) © ° IFKIEIMSKI With The Canadian Poets
Israel Zangwill 
Becomes a Dandy

Ii
H V -1J

A DiM«rt
--T BANDK
K 1” VH« Literary Competitionsili & Non Omnis Moriar *ae5. Pope’s Essay on Man : The Gos- 

\ pel of ‘‘Know Thyself.”
cry

The prize answer to the "Favor
ite Character" content la published 
below, the winner being Mise Helen 
Fortier, Toronto.
Favorite Quotation Contest—Quote 

from memory your favorite passage 
of verse or prose, and tell about 
the poem or «election from which It 
Is taken, also why you prefer It. 
Answers not to exceed 200 words. 
This contest has been extended to 
February 20.

Beat New Book Contest,—Write a 
descriptive review of the "beet new 
book.’’ In your eetlmatlon, published 
in 1913 or 1914. Answer not to ex
ceed 600 words. This contest closes 
February 27. '

A handsome prize book will be - 
given for the best answer In each 
case.

itare an] 
Its Mr. 
i charaj 
.. And 
lakes of I

h

BY PAULINE JOHNSON
•ii i * * *■■ i! ; if§ if

How Marriage Has Changed 
Zangwill From One of the 
Most Careless Dressers Into 
a Real Dandy. His “Melting 
Pot” Now Being Published 
in London For F rst Time 

BY HAYDEN CHURCH

VERY NOW and then I run 
across Israel Zangwill, either 
In the Strand or In the near

by publishing district, of which 
Bedford and Henrietta streets, in 
succession to the more famous 
Paternoster Row, are now the heart, 
and whenever I do so I marvel ait 
the change that has been wro.ught In 
this author In the past few years. 
The sartorial change, that»-is, which 
might well cause an old-time ac-

Johnson was .by right of birth, an Indian princess of the Mohawk ♦rnJftïl wiïbSnTîfthi Indian reserve near Brantford, Ontario. For many 
X™CnsTonat Britain and the United States, givinfcre- 

*** tm'KSed thru marked by their exquisite lyrical quality,
indomitable spirit which shows itself in the poem we are 

2? .he faced and endured a tong and painful 1H-
ttuUrolriVin herown life. StUl "unappaHed" ehe reached that t "to^^thîwo and was laid to rest amid the trees of her adopted hem,

—Vancouver.

In the teeth of the Word that bars my track,
In the swirl of the Ebb that sucks me down,
In the face of the storm that flings me back
On the wrath of a Deep grown mountainous-walled,
I, I, tide by tide, and tack by tack,
As far as the chains will let me free—
I, threading a course unbuoyed and black,
And feeling the night where the fanged rocks frown,
Ere the last spar sail, shall have somehow crawled 
To that Port whence shone no light for me;
Where, wrecked, if you will, but unappalled,
I shall know I am stronger than my Sea.

—From “The Oxford Book of Canadian Verse.”
* * *

HETHER or not we ate prepared to concede that "The Essay on Man 
Is real poetry, we must admit that It has been widely read and even 
more widely quoted (In parts). Pope, himself, sets forth the plan of 

the poem In this fashion: "Having proposed to write some pieces of human 
life and manners, such as come home to men's business and bosoms, I 
thought It more satisfactory to begin with considering man In the abstract, 
his nature add his state; since, to prove any moral duty, to enforce any 
moral precept, or to examine the perfection or imperfection of any 
whatsoever. It is necessary first to know what condition and relation it is 
placed in and What is the proper end and purpose of Its being." Further, ne 
continues, "If I could flatter myself that this essay had any merit, it is in 
steering betwixt the extremes of doctrine seemingly opposite, in passing over 
terms utterly unintelligible, and In forming a temperate, yet not Inconsistent, 
a short yet not imperfect system of ethics."

In Pope’s time it was customary for the writer to addrees hie work to 
some person of note who might aselst him in giving it publicity or perhaps 
return the compliment of dedication or adress by something substantial in 
the way of money or preferment. Hence Pope’s "Awake, My St. John, is 
not the aprostrophe of an imaginative writer to a saint of bygone times. It 
Is simply a bit of tactful and shrewd attention given to Lord Bollngbroke 
(Henry St. John).
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i Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush: By Ian 
The rugged tendemese ofMaclaren.

the domestic life of the Scot was never 
better portrayed than here.

The Red Badge of Courage: By 
Stephen Crane. An inspiring and real
istic tale of a raw recruit’s first battle 
—inspiring because It Is a record of the 
conquest of cowardice.

Hiawatha: By Henry W. Longfellow. 
Legendary lore of the American Indian 
tribes, cast Into highly musical verse.

Hen» Brlnker: Or, The Silver Bkatee: 
By Mary Mapes Dodge ....
classic giving a capital picture of life

A^°DolVe House : By Henrik Ibeen. 
A dramatic presentation of the prob
lem of a marriage in which a material 
and not a spiritual tie exists between 
the parties to the compact Conee- 
quently, according to Ibsen, a wrecked 
houéhold. "Ghosts.” In the same vol- 
ume (In some editions!, illustrates real
istically "the sins of tne parents visit
ed upon the children?”

Ufe of Gladstone : By G. W. E. 
Russell. The world-wide prominence 
attained by this "Grand Old Man” of 
England, makes his biography a work 
of value to every citizen of the em
pire.
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MY FAVORITE CHARACTER.
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* * *

PTTfimw poem, or rather essay In verse, Is divided into four "epistles," where
in the writer seeks to demonstrate his system ^philosophy In reter- 

^ ence to- (1). the nature and statej>f man with respect to the universe, 
(2), witto respect to himself as an Individual; (3). with respect to society; 
(4„ with*respect to happiness. In fine, hls purpose Is expressed in the line

to3HroHHEerBn-^
He does not deem man Imperfect, but a being eulted to hls place and rank In 
tht creation, agreeable to the general order of thinga. and conformable to 
ends and relations to him unknown. Man, he sees as subordinate to^the dis
pensations of Cod; below the scale of man is noticed the subordination of 
creature to creature and of all creatures to man. Some of the more striking 
epigrams found in this first epistle are:—

* By Helen Fortier,
HEN SELECTING a favorite 

character from fiction we 
have a very wide range 

from which to chooge- From- all 
kinds of characters there stands out 
among the most loveable the most 
beautiful and the most sincere, that 
of Sydney Carton, whose glorious, 
unselfish character and death have 
been so ably depicted for us by 
Charles Dickens, In Ms renowned 
book called “The Tale of Two 
Cities."

It was In the time of the French 
revolution. Sydney Carton was an 
Englishman of good descent. He had 
no family and few friend#. Being 
fairly rich, he had both time . and 
money to waste, and the good traits 
of hie character were overpowered 
by hls Indolent habits.

Living In England with her aged 
father was a Mies Manette, with 
whom Sidney was much In love. But 
Lucie Manette loved Charles Dar- 
nay, whom she married. The like
ness between Daroay nad Carton 
was very much noticed, many peo
ple taking them for brothers.

* * *
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The Writer’s CornerCorrect English.1:
: m

THINKING AND WRITING.! ft* ‘ THE FLOATING PARTICIPLE.

Doctors talk of a disease called 
floating kidney; akin to It Is a writ
er’s ailment which may be called 
“floating participle.” Even In the 
“near classics" we may find symp
toms of the disease. This misuse of 
the participle is caused by forgetting 
that 1 h its adjectival value It must 

relate to and modify some noun (or 
substantive).

Notice this example: WAITING 
outside the station In the midnight 
wind, the cupola LIGHT of the Au
ditorium could be seen.

If we analyze tnls sentence 4re 
must put "waiting” as a modifier of 
the noun “light”; then the sentence 
would mean that “the light was wait
ing outside of the station"-,—and this 
1» a “reductio ad absurdum.” A 
slight change will amend the sen
tence: Waiting outside the station- 
. . . WE could see the cupola 

. light. . . . The participle no long
er "floats" in the air. but is attached 
corrected to “we ’’
A picturesque and almost ludicrous 

case of misrelated participle comes 
to my mind. It read thus: "WALK
ING across the street, a FLORISTS 
WINDOW attracted my attention." 
No doubt It would. The mental pic
ture of that florist’s window walking 
across the street has more than once 
relaxed the tension of my serious- 
minded facial muscles- You realize 
now, I suppose, that the sentence 
should read: "As I walked across 
the street, etc.,’’ or, "while I was walk
ing across . . .”

About the participle, bear this In 
mind: tack It on to a suitable sup
port; don’t leave It floating.

Surgeons in a St. Louis hospital 
recently removed a woman’s kid
neys, drained them of mercurial poi- 
eOn and replaced them. At last ac
counts her condition was greatly im
proved. and her chances for recovery 
were considered good.

Speaking in London recently. C. 
E. S. Phillips hinted that the time 
may come when radium will furnish 
power for driving ships and oper
ating other machinery. He stated 
that 20,000 tons of radium are con
tained in the waters of the sea, and 
that one ton of It, in point of radio
energy, is equal to 1.500,000 tons of 
coal.

* * *

By Marc <N. Goodnow.
Firs HERE Is a curious anonuR? 

about this writing game; you 
can't write unless you think.

It is very strange, and yet it Is very 
true; tho some of us often forget 
Its application In our own cases- You 
might do needlework without think
ing «and never prick your finger; 
you might wash dishes without 
breaking a plate, and It might not 
be a hard thing to dig good ditches 
and never think about it at all. But 
I believe that you can’t write very 
much that is big without thinking.
It seems to be a necessary comple
ment or accessory of the craft of 
writing; many times I have wished 
it were not; and each time I have 
ignored it with neopbytic hauteur 
I have had a terrible fall.

Once upon a time a story almost l 
burst my brain with Its Insistent 
clamor for freedom, and with the hot 
haste of delivering a new thought- 
child I sat down and wrote It out 
It was a great Idea, thought I; certain
ly a worthy one, and destined mayhap 
to catch the watchful eye*of critical 
readers who cohid appreciate real 
literary merit It was not to make 
my fame, perhaps, but I had the feel
ing that it was to become a founda
tion stone In my temple of Ego- 

* * *

4
Then say not, man’s Imperfect, Heaven In fault; 
Say rather man’s as perfect as he ought• • • • •
Heaven from all creatures hide*- the book of fate, 
All but the page prescribed their present state.• • • • • Literary Gossip.mmill Lo, the poor Indian! whose untutoreiTmlnd 
Sees God In clouds, or hears Him in the wind

All are but parts of ons stupendoue whole. 
Whose body Nature Is, and God the soul.

• ess*
All nature Is but art, unknown to thee;
All chance, direction, which thou canst not see; 
All discord, harmony not understood;
All partial evil, universal good;
And spite of pride In erring reason’s spite,
One -truth to clear, whatever Is, Is right.

i

Somebody, who for the first time 
had heard of W. Morgan Shuster, the 

American treesurer-gsneral of 
whose effortsFi young

Persia, in spite of 
Persia fell a victim to her powerful 
neighbor on the north, and who has 
told this dramatic story In The 
Strangling of Persia," asked "Who is 
this man, W. Morgan Shuster A 
prompt, but not too accurate reply 
was, “Oh, he is the man who strangled 
Persia."
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HEN FRANCE began to be so 

stirred up Dam ay, who 
was really French, consid

ered It hls duty to go back to hls 
native land. Among other aristo
crats, be was Fuspected and tried.
Hls accusation was based on the 
fact that hie father, uncle and 
grandfather had been tyrants and 
oppressors. The revolutionary Juries 
brooked no restraint on their ac
cusations. Daraay was condemned 
td death within 24 hours. He was 
allowed to bid hls wife bood-bye and 
was then hurried oft to the prison 
from which no one ever emerged 
except to death.

Then it was that Sydney Carton’e 
beautiful character was revealed.
Loving Lucie as he did. he could not 
bear to see her suffering, 
planned to die to Darnay's place. He 
had some Influence with one of the tion in book form apd the produc

tion by a dramatic society of his 
play,
has not yet been printed or acted 
over here, and I noticed him close to 
hls publisher's in Bedford street, 
yesterday, attired in the glossiest of 
«ilk hats and the richest of astrak
han-lined overcoats, to which add 
trousers creased to perfection, and 
be-spatted patent leathers, which 
reflected the mild sunlight with 
which we were favored that day. 
Wha* a change from the Zangwill 
of a tew years back, whom the pri
vate secretary of an acquaintance of 
mine came within one of mistaking 
for a pedlar, and whose attire was 
only less disreputable than his 
linen! Of course It was just the 
regardleeqness of appearances that 
goes with the literary temperament 
In excelsis, but surely none but a 
woman could have wrought the 
miracle that has been wrought in 
the author of "Merely Mary Ann." 

* * *
npHE ZANGWILLS now live at 

|] \ Far End, away in the heart 
/ of the beautiful 

country, but Zangwill still keeps up 
his old bachelor quarters at 3 Hare 
Court, In the classic temple. I -Well 
remember the first time I called 
upon him there. It was one morning 
in the last days of October, when all 
London was enwrapped in a phe
nomenally early fog of the “pea- 
ecup” variety I was the bearer of a 
letter of introduction, but for a few 
moments, after a typically bed
raggled London “slavey" had shown 
me Into his study, Zangwill, who 
was busy at his desk, seemed to be 
wholly unconscious 
Accordingly I had 
take him in In detail, and told my
self that never had I seen so ill- 
groomed a man of genius. An In
stant lat*L however, Zangwill had 
come out oKjiis trance and greeted 
me courteously^ after which his 
glance wandered to the window.

"Ah, the fogs," he murmured, 
dreamily, "the fogs! They come too 
early, like the Christmas numbers.’’
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Firs HE business of man then, Is not to pry Into God, but to study htmeelt. 
The second epistle says: “The proper study of "“kind JVl

^ this Pope proceeds to discourse upon man s powers and frailties. He 
-the need of eelf-love and reason, discusses the passion» and their use, 

1 show how man’s mixed nature contains both virtue and vice.
and Imperfections, however, combine to bring about the deslredendaof 
ITovldence and the general good. Some popular quotation» which are 
found to this section are:—

1 r| h I
- ISRAEL ZANGWILL, •WHO, SINCE 

HIS MARRIAGE, HAS BECOME 
QUITE AN IMMACULATE DRESS-

Harvey J. O'Higgins is publishing a 
stories entitled

i
•M book of sherti new 

“Silent Sam.

» t
Eft, wen Imparts^the Im^LnMntorm^n 

tng1 and ŒT
fond of flowers, too, it seems, and 

dorn most of her rooms, 
hobby of collecting

I
- ,. I qualntance to quote Shakspere and 

cry, "Bless thee, Zangwill, thou art 
translated Indeed!”

For Zangwill who, prior to hls 
marriage to the accomplished daugh
ter of the late Professor Ayrton, 
was the very limit of bohemian 
carelessness In hls dress. Is now a 
veritable Beau Brummel, or “abso
lute nut," as the popular slang 
phrase goes. He is in town at pre
sent In connection with the publica-

cut blossoms a 
She also makes a 
rare old books.

Vice Is a monster of so frightful mien,
As, to be bated, needs but to be seen;
Yet, seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace. SHORT NAMES.«!•/ -1\

*
Eda Ek, of Brockton, Mass., 

the shortest name in 
She bears a good

Behold the child by Nature’s kindly law.
Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw.* • • • *
In folly’s cup still laughs the bubble, Joy.

* * *
ERE. then, we rest, says the poet in opening his discussion on "Man 

With reenect to society": "The Universal Cause acts to one end, but 
acts by various laws." The whole universe he sees as one system o< 

society Nothing Is made wholly for itself, not if et wholly for anf*])®r’ _ *2 
hft talks of instinct and reason, and the way they affect societyr<tne animal^ to mall" He traces the origin of forms of govern- 

mtot the origin of' religion, the origin of superstition and tymnny. Listen 
to him berate the man who regards himself as lord of creation .

Has God, thou fool! worked solely for thy good;
Thy joy, thy pastime, thy attire, thy food?
Who for thy table feeds the wanton fawn.
For him as kindly spread the flowery lawn;
Is it for thee the lark ascends and sings?
Joy tunes hls voice, Joy elevates his wings.
Is it for thee the linnet pours his throat?
Love of hls own and raptures ewell the note,
The bounding steed you pompously bestride,
Shares with his lord the pleasure and the pride.

Miss
says she has 
the United States.

Swedish patronymic, and one of 
her ancestors—John Eli—was a 
famous explorer. Even ”k°rter 
names, however, are to be 
France. A Normandy magnate 
bears the title of Marquis dO, and 
some years ago a well known Paris 
cafe was kept by Madame Therese 
O. She had a son who caused the. 
papers some amusement when he 
reached thé age for military ser
vice. He declared his inability to 
write, and was’told to make a cross 
on the recruiting papers. Where
upon a journalist suggested that O 
is quite as easy to write as X.

Names with only one totter have 
been bestowed on places as well as 
persons. There Is a village called 
O In Normandy, not far from 
Areenton. Two Chinese town» axe 
named respectively Y and U. There 

river Y in Holland, and one of 
of the Zuyder bears the 

France has a 
town of the

H IB SUBMITTED the new creation to 
atf editor, who looked it over care
fully. Then he glanced up at me 

with a kindly smile which smacked 
of fatherly affection and said;

"You’ve missed the real point of 
this story, the spark that would make 
It live and breathe; the little Idea 
that would make It pulsate as a 
throbbing heart.”

"I didn't think about that," said L 
when he had explained

“Of course; you didn't fhink- I 
that. But why didn’t you?"

E ' i Hei
old

ii '■ guards of the prison, and, thru 
him, gained admission to Damay. 
The time appointed for the execution 
was 3 o'clock. At 2 o’clock, Dar- 
nay was pacing hls prison, fully 
prepared for death, when Carton 
entered.
greeting, Carton drugged Damay 
with a powerful but harmless drug. 
While the latter was unconscloufe 
Carton exchanged their clothing, and 
then, in Darnay’s aipparel, he called 
the guard, telling him to bring a 
litter for hie friend, who hail taint
ed. Thus Damay was carried away 
to safety, while hls noble friend 
patiently awaited death In the 
prison.

“The Melting Pot,” whichU i1'

Hm iffII m

After a few words of

■ II know
That was the point: "Why didn’t 

I think?” Why don’t we all think? 
I carried the advice around with me 
until It became firmly imbedded in 
my scribbling constitution, and now 
I’m passing It on to you. A great 
many writers will «ay to beginners: 
Write, write, write! Let me go be
hind that and say to you with all 
the earnestness of a soul that has 
striven and failed, striven again and 
failed, striven yet once more and 
succeeded; Think, think, think I 

* * *
OU CAN'T think too much. It 

may be somewhat painful to 
do it. They even say that a 

" man killed himself by thinking, but 
the chances are if he hadn’t thought 
himself to death he mi gilt have 
been shot in some thoughtless mo
ment or hung for not thinking, so the 
odds are even In the end.

One would be safe in the rather 
sage assertion that the search 
all editors for better material 
print to their pages would not be 
half so hard a search If those who 
expect to be paid for their contri
butions would think, think, think- 
Anybody can write, and perhaps any
body can think, but it isn’t everybody, 
to be sure, who thinks before writ
ing. Sometimes we wouldn’t write 
at all If we thought first. That ter
rible phrase, “It might have been” 
is in the habit of visiting those who 
have written without thinking. The 
act may mean the difference be
tween success and failure. It may 
mean genius or it may mean only 
hack. It may mean the high class 
magazine or it may mean the penny- 
dreadful or worse-:—The Editor Maga
zine-

-
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HREîE O’CLOCK drew nearer 
and nearer, and at last Syd
ney heard the sound of hur

ried steps and of doors opening. 
Then the guard came and ushered 
him out to the large hall,>wfiere the 
rest of the condemned wr1 
ing. Soon the tumbrils, 
open carts, were filled witlvihe vic
tims.,. The awful gtiillotlne4A;ame in 
view. Sydney Carton stepped to the 
platform when his turn came. 
Never had so peaceful a face beet: 
seen in that terrible place. The de
stroying engine did its work quick
ly, and that noble soul left this 
earth. He died as a true gentle
man, ready to face hie God and 
sacrificing hls life so cheerfully for 
one he loved.

T is a
the bays

river and Sweden a 
name of A. •

« « «
the topic of poets and prose writers from the beginning of

Pope's Idea Is that happl-
■ brief name.

HAPPINESS,

Fixed to no spot Is happiness sincere,
’Tie nowhere to be found, or everywhere; 
’Tis never to be bought, but always free.

9»'til Ywait-
large,!

The Faithful ServantSussexF R
he writes;—

■ m Ahd further to enlarge upon this phase of the topic,

Honor and Shame from no condition rise;
Act well your part, there all their honor lies. 
Fortune in men has some small difference made,
One flaunts in rage, one flutters In brocade;
The cobbler aproned, and the parson gowned,
The friar hooded, and the monarch crowned,
“What differ more (you cry) than crown and cowl?” 
I’ll tell you, friend! a wise man and a fool.
You’ll find, It-once the monarch acts the monk,
Or, cobbler-like, the parson will be drunk,
Worth makes the man, and want of it, the fellow; 
The rest is all but leather or prunella.

(i iiri $

4 BY G. H. FISHER -;-

111 4 
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A faithful Servant and a friend Mair always finds 1n me;
In his behllf/both night and day, I toil unceasingly!
For him I/scale the mountains and the valleys I explore; »
For him iJsearch the ocean’s bed, to add to wisdom’s store.
In quest of knowledge I must brave the desert’s burning sands; 
I do not shrink when duty calls to frigid Polar lands,
I analyze and classify, the birds and flowers I 
I print in books and magazines a record at Man’s fame.

The pathway of the stars I map, I measure time and space;
I burrow in the ancient tombs of some forgotten race;
Down in the bowels of the earth I dig and delve nad drill;
High up among the clouds I soar, my mission to fulfil.
Aik this I do, and more, that Man may ever wiser grow;
That all the Joy ot living he, In time, may come to know.
With zeal that does not falter and that knows not how to Shirk, 
I do Man’s slightest bidding: I’m bis humble servant, Work.

isl
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opportunity to
THE REVOLT OF DEMOCRACY.

LFRED RUSSELL WALLACE 
may be regarded as co-discov
erer with Darwin of the theory 

of evolution. His recent death at 
the advanced age of 90 years recalls 
to us the fact that for over half a 
century he has been the pre-eminent 
British authority on biological 
science- Hls attention, however, was 
not given exclusively to this science 
for he took an active interest in prob
lems of social economics. For thir
ty years he was president of the 
Land Nationalization Society of 
England. In this capacity be con
sidered from time to time many In
quiries Into matters relating to ten
ancy. sweating, unemployment, low 
wages, unhealthy trade, bad and 
overcrowded dwellings and the de
population of the rural districts.

In “The Revolt of the Democracy" 
(Cassell & Co., publishers). Prof. 
Wallace presents his opinion on such 
matters as strikes, wages, remedy for 
unemployment. After dicussing the 
claim ot the workers and giving the 
views ot many leaders 4n the labor 
movement, he submits this "simple 
and practical suggestion” for the re
lief of destitution: “The only cer
tain way to abolish starvation, not 
when it Is too late, but in its very 
earliest stages, is free bread. I im
agine the outcry against thle: 
’Fraud! loafing! pauperization!’ etc., 
etc. Perhaps so; perhaps not. But 
even If it must be so. better give 
bread to a hundred loafers than re
fuse it to a hundred who are starv
ing All who want It. all who have 
not money enough to buy wholesome 
food and other necessaries, must be 
able.to get this bread with the mini
mum of trouble.” And he goes on to 
outline bis plan for the distribution 
of free bread. The whole discussion 
Is conducted with clearness, force, 
end brevity, ______ ____

tb'l- I
The.dfoslqg couplet sums up epigrammatically the argument of thei A•War:

Virtue only makes our bliss below;
And all our knowledge is, ourselves to know.'ll1

1
BOj* * *
th! ! UDGING by our present day stands. Pope’s “Essay” is scarcely poetic. 

Nowadays poets do not write essays. In fact, real poets of the present 
day have little to do with real didactic, argumentative or satirical verse; 

but. In Pope’s time, English literature was passing thru a transition period. 
The Elizabethan era had produced a “nest of singing birds.” Poetry 
seemed to be the natural vehicle ot literary expression. Pope adopted, the 
heroic couplet and built his epigrams upon it and welded them togepier. 
This passed for poetry until there came the “romantic revival” which has, 
forever, I think, shown that there is a distinct cleavage, not only In atti
tude of mind, but also In choice ot subject and vocabularly between poetry 
and prose.
Man” depends, not upon ahy logical development of a system of philosophy, 
but upon the catchy and effective epigrams and aphorisms, which, taken by 
themselves, are true, although they may have little relation to the central 
conception. It is a case of sifting a deal of chaff for a little wheat; that the 
Wheat Is so high grade that the labor is worth while.

J to;
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I Is Cancer Increasing? By Dr. Helen MacMurchyi,
i tf

i One critic points out that the excellence of Pope’s “Essay on
V

^ h 4 HE NUMBER of deaths from 
cancer »ln the United States 
to 1912 Is about 71,000. It

must be remembered that the regie- a a *
tratlon area of the United States, * * 9
tbait Is the part ot the country FTpHE PRACTICAL outcome ot 
where sufficiently accurate vital II such an Inquiry should be to 
statistics are kept Is not much over convince’the community that
half of the whole area of the Unit- when anything appears amiss, such
ed States. Of the above mentioned as a lump where there should not
deaths from cancer. 28.041 were be a lump, or a discharge, or sore-
deaths from cancer of the stomach or anything else of the kind make»
and liver; 9371 were of the totes- , its appearance, it would be only 
tinal tract; 2769 were of the buceal 
cavity; and 2127 were of the skin.
«he remainder being of other .or
gans- Mr. Hoffman points out that 
the death rate from cancer In the 
United States Increased from 37.2 
per 100.000 population tor the five 
y^are ending with 1S7S to 80.6 per 
100,000 population for the five year# 
ending with 1111. This certainly 
seems a very serious Increase, and 
It must bo remembered that a good 
many cases of cancer are cured by 
operation, so that a certain number 
of lives sre now saved that would 
formerly have gone to ewell the 
above mortality rate.

In Ontario, for example, the

instant’s thought would dispose of 
all these theories as more or less 
absurd.

UCH DIFFERENCE of opinion 
exists both among physicians 
and the general public as to 

whether more deaths now occur from

M tfual loss of life from cancer alone jm 
has’been in the neighborhood of 
1000, which is a heavy toy.

,Ph
i <•<

* * *
HERE IS, however, great rea- 

reason to think that cancer 
Is more prevalent than It used 

to be. This was recently brought 
out by a valuable and carefully pre
pared paper on the subject by Mr. 
Frederick L. Hoffman, ot the Pru
dential Insurance Company of 
America, presented to the Clinical 
Congress ot Surgeons ot North Am
erica in Chicago recently. Mr. Hoff
man thinks that the Increase to the 
liability of the population of the 
United States to suffer from can
cer is greater than that indicated 
by the mortality returns, which are 
indeed Sufficiently alarming, and we 
m»^ add that on the whole the stat
istics available tor Canada confirm 
this Impression eo far as Canadians 
are concerned. Mr. Hoffman thinks 
that the mortality to the United 
States from cancer in men and 
men over forty has decidedly 
creased. The following are some ot 
hls figures »

\Ü•:!

Tcancer than was formerly the case. 
On the one hand. It is held that 
more accurate vital statistics, im
proved means of diagnosis, and the 
general progress of medical knowl
edge In the community all tend to 
increase the appparent death-rate 
from cancer.

It is not that more people die 
fropi cancer, people say, but that we 
know of more cases of death from 
cancer thaq was formerly the case. 
There is, also. In the community, a 
floating body of opinion that cancer 
is infectious, that cancer Is heredit
ary. or that cancer is found in 
certain houses, or in cer'ain cli
mate» One sometimes hears the ex
pression “cancer houses,” and it has 
even been said that people who eat 
tomatoes are more liable to have 
cancer! Surely folly could no far
ther go, unless It was in the case of 
the physician who once assured the 
writer that all diseases were really 
caused by eating white bread!
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9'Save Your Voicet'f A
IIy Do not Ignore hoarseness, ooughsi 

sore throats or loss of voice. Use
common sense to find, out from s 
skilful and honest physician what 
the matter is, and that this should 
be done at once. In nothing is 
delay more fatal than Jin malignant 
disease. W-hat can be Slone to cure 
today cannot be done tomorrow. 
Alarm and panic are to be deprecat
ed. But people who have the neces
sary knowledge about themselves 
and «heir health, as a rule, are tb# 
very ones who are not alarmedl 
They a/fiply to matters of health tne 
same good Judgment and common 
sense and promptitude that they use 
In any other matter, and they reap 
their reward in keeping good health 
and avoiding serious consequences.
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4 EVANSH ANTISEPTIC
THROAT

■ r j 1
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PastillesLIVERPOOL
1fIMMT —OS —IT AL1. i

They give Allef it ence, and their continued use 
restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs. If you speak er sing in public, always keep 
Evaps* Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand. ; 74
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INFLUENCE.

By Wilfrid Thorley.
A bell-stroke moves the dew 

From leaf to ground,
Tho far away outflow 

That breath of sound.
When drenched flowers o’erflow 

Their chalices.
Deeper the nets must go 

In far-off seas.
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By MichelsoriTHE FLIGHT OF TIME
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</ AT WHAT you will of the cold- 
nees and selfishness of men. 
at the last we long for the t 

companionship and the fellowship of 
our kind. We are lost children, and 
when alone and the darkness begin» 
to gather, we sigh for the close re
lationship of the brothers and sis
ters we knew In our childhood, and 
cry for the gentle arms that 
rocked us to sleep. We are home
sick amid this sad, mad rush for 
wealth, and place, and power. The 
calm of the country Invites, and we 
fain would do with less things, and 
go back to simplicity and rest 

* * *

O OBTAIN a place, a tree field, 
a harmonious expression for 

your powers—this Is life.
Td be tied down, pinned to a task 

that Is repugnant, and have the shrill 
voice of necessity whistling eternally 
in your ears: "Do this or starve.” Is 
to starve—for It starves the heart, 
the soul—and all the higher aspira
tions of your being pine away and
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ai.lL Art Is beauty, and beauty is grati

fication, a peace and a solace to every 
normal man and woman. Beautiful 
sounds, beautiful colors, beautiful 
proportions, beautiful thoughts—how 
our souls hunger for them! Matter 
is mind in an opaque form; and all 
beauty Is but a symbol of spirit 

And this beauty mirrors the best 
In the soul of man—It shows the 
spirit of God that runs thru him.

* * *
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Ï. A \«•t A ND SO it came about that about 
the year 2001 men began to 
think, and they saw that to 

work all day with your head, and 
never with your hands, failed to being 
content The most successful man 

, was unhappy, and they turned at 
‘ last from the city to the country.

- They said: "Let us go home—all 
Is so quiet there.” They found, hav
ing taken a little time, that there 
was beauty in the country they had 
quite forgotten, and the me*>dy of 
the water running over the pebbles, 
hastening to the sea, was a song of 
gladness They saw, too. that ani
mals and birds that lived in the open 
air never went into decline—that. the 
chipmunk’s, health did not fail, nor 
the quail have nervous prostration.

The thought came to them that 
life is expression, and art Is the 
voice , of Joy that the workman finds 
in his work. So they worked with 
their hands. They carved In wood 
and made useful furniture, or they 
printed books and illumined them, 
and illustrated them after the man
ner of the monks of the olden time.
And others became skillful in work
ing with leather and bound the books 
in a most artistic and beautiful way.
And these people found that the best 
Joy in life comes from work well 
done. The women were no longer 
the mere pets or playthings of the 
men-^all worked and worked with 
heads and hands- And the women 
were the comrades and companions 
of the men-

So, tho a man were "rich, he did not 
feel ashamed to wear The garb of ft 
workingman. And working with his 
hands, he came to understand and 
comprehend the needs of the poor.
And a right understanding and bro
therhood sprang up between them.
And those who had formerly worked 
from daylight until dark, now found 
that a few hours’ work a day suf
ficed. In the past, as a great many 
never worked with their hands at all, 
others had to work all the time. So 
the tollers had time to think, to read ' 
and enjqy ; and as those who had 
formerly only used their heads now 
used their hands, nervous prostra
tion took wing, and Dr. Bright and 
his pet disease became obsolete.

4 4 4
ND THEY planted trees, and 

forests grew; the birds came 
back and made the boughs 

melodious with their songs of love.
The sewage was used to fertilize 
the land instead of to pollute the 
rivers; and fishes played hide and 
seek in the bright waters; and as 
ways had been,found to consume the 
carbon instead of liberating it in a 
cloud of soot, the sun’s rays fell In 
golden beams, carrying health and 
healing.

And the people found that happi
ness, and a reasonable content fol- 

. , *. . lowed a Just and proper exercise of
UT MOST of the work that one>e faculties. They further dé

passes thru the Browning covered that man had a triple nature;!
Memorial is rarely beautiful, physical, mental and- spiritual, and

and goes to those who covet it- And that t0 work a certain number of
strangely enough (or not), the quail- hours dally with one's hands to tho
ty of the lace made Is no better nor part 0f wisdom, in that it gives zest
more beautiful than that made by t0 the exercise of the mental and
the nuns In the convents of the spiritual natures. They further found
Middle Ages. There are things you that the exercise of the spiritual or
cannot Improve upon- You cannot emotional nature thru musib, or the
better the work of Praxiteles. The contemplation of beauty, was a ne-
narbles of the Greeks are at once cesslty as much as food and drink,
the Inspiration and hopeless tan tall- 44-4
aînfpï'W.’S X ZSS £ nr-HEY ALSO dtocov—ed 
stone. In ethice you cannot better II unrest and ruin wrought thru 
the Golden Rule. "In philosophy,” overtaxed nerves

Emerson, “say what you will agone, came largely from owning too
many things- So they simplified, 
and found after all that the beat of 
life is not to be gotten thru the own
ership of many things; it comes from 
doing the duty that lies nearest thee.

They said, "life is expression, and 
we are endeavoring to express the 
beauty that is in our hearts. This 
life is full of gladness, and mayhap 
it is the gateway to another, and to 
live well here is surely the best pre- „ 
paratlon for a life to come. God 1» 
good and we are not afraid-”
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: NCE A LETTER was sent by 
the Queen of Italy to every 
reigning queen of Europe, 
asking that the recipient 

make a promise to wear upon her 
clothing no lace except that which 
was made by hand. Every person 
who received this letter responded; 
ard a letter from Queen Victoria 
was one of the first answers to the 
appeal.
-Schools were establshed where 

flrls were taught to make beautiful 
things with their hands- When they 
acquired the necessary deftness of 
fingers, and the right taste and 
judgment, materials were supplied 
them, and a market was promised for 
the product
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* * *
A ND WE find Mr. Robert Barrett 

Browning—a man with king
ly pedigree, the only child of 

Robert Browning and Ijllizabeth Bar
rett—following the idea of the graci
ous queen. Mr. Browning establish
ed and endowed a manufactory for 
the making of hand-made lace, as a 
loving monument to his father and 
mother. This institution gives work 
to five hundred women. I’ve called 
it a manufactory, but It is not Just 
that, for the work is mostly done 
at the homes of the workers, who live 
in the villages scattered about Ven
ice. Each worker is paid according 
to the quality of her work. It is 

i quality, not quantity* that counts— 
—and so the constant incentive Is 
held out for each woman to do her 
best-

To this factory once came an old 
woman past eighty. Her husband 
had been drowned at sea; her sons 
had been killed in the war; and she 
was alone with two grandchildren 
to care for- She came with a piece

, __ . - . of elaborate lace on which she had
week lacks vim, individuality; that powers of concentration. And at the worked three months. The work was 
it is crude beyond belief, or startllns end, what? I dare not write t. very uneven, for the woman was old,
or absurd. Tour brain beats to a »T,k- Whs? Ye Can.” ^
dull measure. Frequently you feel A BEAUTIFUL and thrilling sl^lt , . y. . . .
that you are "written out”—burnt A meiodrama was lately being The superintendent showed the
to ash like a fire. A frightful des- aoted in a scotch-settled a8ked’
pair catches you. Time is racing on, northern town. .The chief actor had What shall we do.
and the hour for "copy” is at hand, faUen m and hls substitute was a “Pay her for it pay her for It"
and there is not an idea left in mt,e man with more brains than said Mr. Browning, “and give it to
the world- I tell you that the most strength- • At the crisis of the play, me—she has done the best she could.”
rigid training Is necessary to the h prlncesa Who was not less large And so, for several years, has come 
Journalist. It is on those days when than ioveiy>’ faints and falls. The each three months, hobbling on her
the brain is dull, when the heart is hero’s task is to lift her up and cane, this old woman who deposits
broken with trouble and grief, when y her away. The little eubsti- her work and Joyfully carries away
your mental activity is far below par t t real*zing the extent of the task her silver knotted in a handkerchief, 
that training steps in, and, seizing befo’re h'lm, hesitated perceptibly. 4 4 4
the pen flings black lines on the pa- The — use was broken by a voice
per, and for this once saves you from tho audlence: 
from dismissal and utter hopeless- ,.juet tak’ what he can
ness- And, what does it mean — d com back for the rest,
this training? Infinite patience and 
humility, courage, indefatigable ap
plication, a habit of observation that 
becomes so keen that It is auto
matic; an unfathomable memory, 
self-reliance, will power, self-re
straint, and, above all and before all,
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OTHING could possibly be more commonplace than It, say, eleven P. M. (or twenty-three o’clock) when It 
a clock—on Its face. Always saying the same thing, shouldn’t be but a tick or two past nine, you can't expeot 
until the Frenchmen Invented the Idea of having any one to feel any respect for It.

Ithem count up 24 hours and asked you to say: “It's half- y Dreadful hands that push lovers apart! Flolcle hands,, 
'past tweny-two.” But that’s another story altogether. always straying away from each other! Never a clasp or, 

The r#M point Is, the way the HANDS have of racing a sign of affection. No constancey. ALWAYS sayingij 
when you want every hour to be only a minute. All very “It’s time to go!” And has anybody Invented a worse 
well for the clock to pretend to put Its hands over Its announcement than that? Nothing COULD be wereej 
'face, but when these indexes get to be » BLURR and call In certain situations.

N

critical devices, but hls advances are 
met with scratches and musical con
tumely. The night winds play round 
him until hls legs lose all feeling, 
and he wonders If they have sud
denly turned Into wooden ones. 
He begins to dance slowly—like a 
gander—first on one foot then on the 
other, but the despot wants to dance, 
too, and will do nothing by proxy. 
The unhappy parent gently croaks 
a lullaby which for some unknown 
reason rouses all the rage of which 
a baby is capable- Then begins 
that walk for which fathers are 
famous and which we will call The 
Governor’s Trot, 
tango and the bunny hug. 
are peaceful pranks compared with 
the pranclngs of a distracted and 
sleepy parent. At last the despot 
sleeps or feigns it. The chilled and 
oppressed father tiptoes to the cot. 
deposits hls human dynamo and slips 
into bed. Brief is his respite. Short 
his triumph- The despot was only- 
putting over a little Joke of his. and 
now begins to talk confidentially 
to the “old man.” “Goo-ooh-ba-ba- 
ogoo-oo-oo-wish” coos the family 
dove. And no notice being taken the 
summoning yell resounds like a mo
tor horn and the desperate father, 
clutching hls fiendish tormentor, 

him over to hls wife with:

A
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Talk of the 
Those Bmon»ur'

4 * *

On Quarreling
in days

"There la a splendid mother of my 
acquaintance,’’ she went on, “who 
opened my eyes to the truth about 
quarreling. She has a large family 
of dear, bright, laughing children, 

with them as often as I can be

passes
"Here. Jane, take the confounded 

lrrat It’s your turn now.”
’ Yes, sir, this is what you are com
ing to the day you lead that sweet 
young creature in white satin and a 
mob cap up to the altar, and. believe 
me, you get the best of It when all’s 
said and done.

f-ays
—It Is all to be found in Plato.” 

And In bookmaking wd' cannot im- 
the work of the Venetians,

By A Spectator.
O YOU permit quarreling in 

your home ?
A fine young woman said 

to me the other day: —
“Do you know that I am convinced 

that I would love my brother and 
my sister better today had I not 
been allowed to quarrel with them 

"Just a Little Money.” m childhood?’ ,
O YOU who are well off- or you "Oh, nonsense! childish quarrels, 

who arc sc ill off that you need I said, “what are they?”
never feel ashamed of it, often "Well, they are not so trivial as 

«,«* .< a. decent, hidden ,tv«. l.v.d , S3MS
by women who have been reduced in brotherj but j have, and I feel very
circumstances, and who eke out a sure that the quarreling we did in
couple of meals a day on doing queer youth has left a bitter flavor thru
little bits of needle or art work? ^yeaw^ lender* feeling?broken
Art work—sax* the mark! It died o!î by it Unconsciously you
the death long ago as a means of tion the cause of the disagreement

utlrlhJ you say- Well. to this friend and to that, and there
livelihood, l n~ar y . you are aide-stepping from absolute
ask at the women’s exchange— famlly Ioyaity. Do you see?”

“It had never occurred to me,” I 
said. “The only thing that I had 
noticed about it is that to be mixed 
up with scrappers to, very uncom
fortable, indeed. I nearly always 
wash my face and take a little wa 
afterward. If I can!”

“Yesf," she agreed, laughing, and 
you stand first on one foot, then on 
t’other, and know not where to turn 
cr what to say.”

D prove on
or that of the monks of the Middle 

All we have gained has beenAges-
in speed—and what we have gained 
in speed we have lost in power-

4 4 4
O WE find William Morris, that 
_ man who could do more things 

and,to them well than any man 
of the nineteeth century, going back 
to the method of the olden time in 
making books- He made the mat
rices for hls type himself, and with 
his friend, Burne-Jones, cut Initials
and ornaments in wood for head FtpHE BYE of photography may 
bands, tail-pieces and title pages. || eee much that to hidden
And these books were printed on R fr0m the human optic. For-
paper made from pure linen rags, tunately, however, we may easily
made Just as paper was made In the acan whatever Is printed on the
thirteenth century And the helpers sensitlzed paper of tne photograph,
who made these books found a Joy which may thus serve as a medium
in their work; and something more t0 translate Into visible wave-
than a living wage- lengths the rays, above and below

And behold, the people who loved tho visible spectrum, that do not
good books proved more numerous affect the retina,
than was at first supposed—and they reveiations made by the
bought the books and paid for them. photography with
In making these books it was the uitra-vlolet rays by Professor Wood,
constant motto: “How good can they o{ johR9 Hopkins, will bo remem- -
be made?—not how cheap. bered by our readers. The posslbll-

And so the manufacturers ity 0f using this method in the diag-
nlture and laces, and cloth atid books. noala of dlsease is now suggested 
gradually awoke to ^ ^t jhat experiments made by G. Michaud
there was some people who preferred ^ y TrlstaI1) of Coata Rlca state _
to have a few good things than a College- These show that the short-
great many cheap ones. er the wave-lengtn of the light used

* * * in photography, the more scleeriy
RT IS THE expression of man’s does it emphasize skin-defects and

Joy in his work. And when other small surface markings. These 
you read a beautiful poem are practically absent when the

that makes your heart throb with photograph to made by infra-red
gladness, you are simply partaking rays, whose waves are long; more
of the emotions that the author felt visible by ordinary light, and es-
when he wrote It pectally noticeable by the short

To possess a piece of work that the waves of the ultra-violet. Hence
workman made in Joyous animation, tho man who desires hto complexion
to a source of Joy to the possessor- to appear free from blemish in a
Carry this Idea one step further. photograph should have It taken by
and you see why the painting done infra-red rays, while the physician 
by the hand of a man with soul and who wishes blemishes to show as
spirit can never be replaced by conspicuously as possible, for ex-
“process.” amination, will use the ultra-violet.

When you look upon a beautiful 
painting you In some way catch the It to announced that F. Marino, » 
spirit of the artist who did the work; -bacteriologist of the Pasteur Insti-
and the armless marbles of Greece, tute, has discovered that tubercle
done five hundred years before the bacilli are fatal to other germs; they
birth of Christ, yet subdue us Into reetot the action of heat and are
silence and tears- neutralized neither by antituberctw-

And this love of the work done by sto serum nor by ordinary blood
the marriage of hand and brain can v serum. In short, the tubercle ba-
never quite go out of fashion—for cilll are apparently Immune from

< ve are men and women, and our other germs, and If. is therefore de-
hopes Lnd aims and final destiny are duced that vaccines and serums ln-
at last one—where one enjoys, all tended for the cure of tuberculosis
enjoy, whom one suffers, all suffer. are useless

I am .
and am never so happy anywhere as 

She told me one day that she 
allowed her children to quar

rel. I asked in amazement how she 
prevented it. ‘Oh, I don’t know.’ 
she said, ‘the children Just know ,1 
won’t permit It’ And then she told 

‘Once or twice

there.
never4*4

S
D me a queer thing; 

they have started to fuss and scrap, 
and when I heard them I Just drop
ped everything, put on a coat and 
went out for a long walk. It upsets 
me so, and makes me so nervous. 
I can’t stand It, you know. I walked 
and walked, and one time did not 
get home till nine o’clock at night 
The children were frantic, so anx- 

terrlfled! But It taught them

SKIN DEFECTS IN INVISIBLE 
LIGHT.

men-

lous, so 
a lesson.’ ”

“The atmosphere of that home Is 
wonderful. If ever I have little ones 
they shall be taught not to quarrel,” 
said my friend, feelingly.

I found what she said very lnter- 
Perhaps grown-up quarrels 

childhood.

s-A’ssrtarMs
than any other kind of woman go- 
ing-that is, if she ever has con- 
ducted a correspondence column. 
The cry of the unoccupied woman is 
always'stirring in the newspaper maU 
bae “What can I do to maze a. 
little moneÿ?” Oh, this money. 
What would not he do to make it, 
get it. have it; for the black day 
that will surely come when some- 
t’nlng vital — a beloved life, a 
breaking heart, a foriorn oM age- 
makes the want of it felt so bit 
terlv The lack of money at a need
ed—a dreadfully needed—time has 
broken more hearts and hhed more 
graves than any other grief or any 
mere disease of ihe flesh.

4 4 *
“It Is So Easy.”

AYS A GIRL: “I will turn to 
It is easy to write 

sees or feels— 
so simple—a pen. 

and there you

The Interesting 
aid of 

infra-red and
eetlng.
aie just a habit from 
perhaps all sorts of contention, per- 

dtvorce might be checked by 
harmony among little7haps 

inslstin 
folks.

upon

ATo be able to detect one grain of useful suggestion amongst 
a heap of worthless advice to a great power, tenljr.

pick out the grain and hold it np for your observationWe

s journalism, 
just what one 

and the tools are 
pad of
But Journalism presupposes an 

experience, a preparation, a 
discipline to which all women can
not attain. It is not a th,nf to 
“Jumped into,” as a girl pui it to me 
this week. It to not. bellewe me a 
rose-lined path. There are set
backs here, as in other callings- The 
coldness of the office; the seeming 
non-appreciation of work that has 
cost you endless trouble and weary 
hours. Often a journals', risks h.s 
life for hls paper. As war corres
pondent I did so, not once but many 

Then there is the hopeless 
that your writing fhi*

ence.
It Is for you 
upon hnring NONE BUT

to benefit by this »dvice and insist every time
papera

are!
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A Prophesy -
By Elbert Hubbard j*
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Punch and his atrocities there is no 
Immorality In an army of girls 
from Rector's each and all going the 
Easiest Way. Only, as we said be
fore, Punch to but a puppet of wood, 
while the other unfortunates are 
puppets of fate.

A Dissertation on Mr. Punch.
RAN DEB Matthews, no doubt 

In view of the general out- 
indecency InIB

cry against
: literature and the drama, playfully 

attacks Mr. Punch as the most im
moral character ever seen on the 
atage. And a very good argument
he makes of it. But did ever a play The Despot,
draw more delighted audiences than PTT4HERE IS one despot who rules 
punch and Judy? I remember when II j„ every country and upholds 
the Toronto Exhibition would be the flag of tyranny with calm
nowhere without it. Tho v®rY ™?' and unconscious, effrontery, an lires-
inept the first squeak went forth ponstble despot, who Is quite care-
firom that disreputable but delightful less of the dignity of human nature,
villain, Mr. Punch, a- ring of Pe°P* and who issues hls decrees with
gathered m:raculously. Hls hold clamorous Imperiousness. That des-
upon public favor is undeniable. In pot is the baby. I remember wrlt-
whatever by-street, square or alley lng a]1 tbjs nb0ut that young fellow
the Punch and Judy man pitches his years ago, but, as we all know, hls-

theatre. he to sure or an tory repeats. itself—and here he Is
The pity is that of late agaIn-

A philosopher who was probably 
a fraudulent and hard hearted old 

wrote an essay In 
no con- 

cvuld possibly 
ultimate use of

4 4 4
Mohinif

Ontario. For m2* 
ed States, giving 72 
qutoite lyrical quaütjr, 
f in the poem we ui 
i long and painful 
led” she reached ts.. 
of her adopted h<x*e ’

of the

'*!
;k,

j queer 
1 audience.

he has taken a vacation somewhere, 
which we devoutly wish him

Ek
s-walled,

from
back. * bachelor,

Joy, terror and amusement tn an which he contended that 
extraordinary jumble are gathered sistent thinker 
Into the quasl-gruesome story: discover the
there Is even a touch of pathos in babies. He forgot that they might 
the tardai play whether over the . blossom into irreverent and synt- 
tragic fate of poor Judy or dog caj old bachelors like himself. I
Toby In hls wilted ruffle, or the un- would like to see our philosopher
fortunate Infant Punch, we cannot interviewed by a deputation of
*ay, but many a childish tear has practical young
been shed, and many a little storm one with a baby which was trlum-
cf rage has stirred a child s heart phantly held aloft Wouldn’t he
.when standing under the tawdry knuckle under In no time and pre-

■ “proscenium” we watched enthralled, tend to discover a separate and dial
' the unrolling of that most human ttnet charm in each little darling,

draina. How wc hated Mr. Punch. and wouldn't he confide cynical and
The blows he rained on the poor savage remarks to his fox terrier

L negro, the harmless clown, the when—the maternal brigade departed
ï worthy policeman were bad enough, —these two good friends were sitting
: but when he smote Judy and banged by the comfortable study fire, and

the baby wa were the most heart- ward him with hard knocking» of
broken and raging little children to hls tall?
be found anywhere in Ireland. But—we sympathize in many ways

Betty’s curse^ for Mr Punch seem- with that sarcastic bachelor philos- 
ed of all others to fit the occasion. opher who maintains that babies are

“May the devil draw him thru the ruination of domestic peace and
a wran’s quill,” she would say, which harmony, 
consoled us immensely until the tri
umphant miscreant in a hand to 
hand fight with the "dlvll" vanquish
ed that homed villain and emerged 
victorious.

Then wo came to the conclusion 
that the wicked thrive here below.
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er’s Corner
AND WRITING. 1

i N. Goodnow.
I a curious anomaly X 
is writing game; you ^ 
|te unless you think * 
ge. and yet it to very I 
: of us often forget -I
n our own cases- You J 
•work without think**-’» 

prick your finger; I 
ash dishes without ’ 
Le, q-nd it might not ; 
; to dig good ditches 
t about It at all. But i| 
you can’t write very 1 
lig without thinking, "M 
a necessary com pie- 

wry of the craft at 
times I have wished 
nd each time I have :jj 
h neophy tic hauteur 
errlble fall.
time a story almost | 

n with Its insistent ; 
lorn, and with the hot ■{ 
ring a“ new thought- | 
vn and wrote it out 
ea, thought I; certain- 
. and destined mayhap j 
atchful eyeaof critical I 
■ould appreciate real 
It was not to make 

ps, but I had the feel- 1 
to become a founds*- 

ny temple of Ego. J 
k 4 4 
D ethe new creation W9 
io looked It over care- | 
he glanced up at me 
smile which Bmacksâ ; 
iction and said: 
sed the real point of 
spark that would melts 
eathe; the little Idea 
ake It pulsate as a

Why? Because King Baby teaches 
a man hpyoerley ; he lays the very 
foundations of morality for at least 
the first year of hls life- He Is pre
sented to a grinning father, who is 
distinctly afraid of him, and Is told 
“Baby is the very Image of you." 
The unhappy man hastily puts his 
hand to hls nose (to make sure that 
he has one) and stares aghast at 
the pink squirming bundle that Is 
scowling up at him and kicking its 
ridiculous legs without any apparent 
motive; T faith, a baby strips a man 
of any lingering remains- of vanity 
as a wind storm strips a tree of its 
leaves.

4 * *
The Immorality of Mr. Punch.
T IS In this that the Immorality 

of Mr. Punch strikes us as ex
tremely shocking. He 

happy ever afterwards” like the 
good prince and beautiful princess in 
the fairy tale. After a career of 
crime before which that of the great
est thief and murderer the world 
has ç,ver known pales, Mr. Punch 
hangs the hangman and settles down 
to a life of ease. Of course, the
long 1!°fed . ,rChnm-m° behig^He^is ~ most immoral proceeding. Hls 
never was a ^fantastic father, poor victim of deceit, ehame-only a six mch puppet, a fantastic ^ ^ deHghted mUe
joke, pulled hither a • mother the totally unfounded and un-
means of strings in his !Inside He tputhflfl Btatement that baby_that
hasnt even a voice, loud as he mere lump of mere putty—la a ”per-
squeaks, but he Is very real for all fect llttle beauty!” Could depravity
that. And he is very, vepr old, more g0 farther than that? And when
than four centuries old> tact‘ 3Î® baby howls assent hls dad wonders
came originally from Italy, whence where he keeps his voice He Is so
he migrated to France, • then came Iittle and lt B0 big- He muat be
over to England with King William quite hollow inside—like Marley’s
from Holland or with the Huguenot ghost—only full of fearful sounds,
refugees from France It Is a moot which is all very well during the day,
point, but Evelyn mentions him as but at night! Oh, those new, patern-
at Covent Garden in 1667, and that a]- delightful nights! ! Hls father-
busy little man, Mr Pepya, saw him bis chief slave—is slumbering sound-
as early as 1662. In any case, the ]y after the day’s work, when thru a
vicissitudes in Mr! Punch’s career dream wherein he sees hls best
have been many and varied. He has speculation - rapidly turning into
traveled over every road In the giant golden nuggets, an unfortun-
world: from a country inn to tho ate sound pierces. At first he stirs
court at Versailles, from the quays uneasily and murmurs words uncom-
of Amsterdam to the palace at the pllmentary to cats—then the 'sound
Hague;- from the glories of Covent gradually grows clearer and shriller,
Garden to a Whitechapel slum and ? and the unhappy wretch, jumps up
from that to the International ex- shivering fqr he knows it is the king
hibition at Toronto, Canada. Every- who lb promulgating hls nocturnal
where Ills delicious squeak has been edict. \The wild chant of the despot
heard, likewise the horrible blows of rings thru the night- His father may
his baton. Everyone has -gone down be a hard man, and a dictatorial
before him,. wife. Infant, clown, with hto clerks, and henchmen, but
policeman, nangman, and the devil he obeys that clarion summons like
himself. Talk of a rigid moral stand- a very sheep. He tries coaxing, bob-i 
ard for the drama! Beside Mr. bing, imploring—all sorts of hypo-

I “lives

4 4 4I
Daddy and the Despot.

HEN, the baby lt is who turns a 
truthful man into a liar. * A

i
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EVERY WOMAN’S FACEd.

living index of the treatment she gives it. Some 
don’t give their faces any attention, 4other 

than soap and water treatment, and it soon shows, no 
mattfîr how good the skin is naturally, the little care 
it gets.

r .belt 
pages ^would not be - 
search if those who "i 

laid for their contri» j 
think, think, think* ; 

rite, and perhaps any- *; 
but it Isn’t everybody* ■ 

o thinks before wrlt- 
wouldn’t writ#

! is a 
women

lught first. That ter- 
lt might have been- 
of visiting those who 
vithout thinking. The 
i the difference be
an d failure, 

ii* it may mean only 
mean the high class | 
may mean the penny- \\ 
se-.—The Editor Mag»- I

LINES AND WRINKLES
begih to form; the skin becomes soft and flabby ; 

there is little or no color and just a look of neglect re
mains’. Why not give the complexion part of the at
tention the teeth and hair receive? A few minutes 
use each day of

It may soon

»i

acMurchy PRINCESS SKIN FOOD
produces a smooth, clear, flawless skin and keeps the 
color of vouth in the face.
We have many other preparations for most every ill 
that affects the skin and at our handsome salon, our 
wurld-renowned methods of Face and Scalp Treat
ments are carried ont. Here, too, we remove Super
fluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., perman
ently by our reliable method of antiseptic Electrolysis 
and'assure satisfactory results in each case. Book
let ‘’C” and sample of Skin Food Free-

TEL. MAIN 831.
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HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE
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Jeannette Mcllwaine’s Triple Minaret 

of Tulle and Tango Cap

;
Florence Moore with Jockey Cap

:■I r _i ?»er
of embroidery of *go*d and pearls 
which adds a bit of distinction to 
what might otherwise be called a 
“simple white gown,” and a cluster 
of pink roses is used on the cor- 

The tango cap is of strands

eating aw 
Raditim

By Stella Gordon.
HE arbiters of the fashion world 
have really been most liberal in 
their treatment of the wearers of 

gowns during the past few months. 
They have laid down no hard and 
fast rules as to what is correct and 
what Is positively impossible. They 
have demanded only the observance 
of a few strong points and have left 
many details to individual choice.

It has been a season of amazing 
variety and bewildering latitude. The 
accusation has been made by visiting 

* foreigners that American women look 
as much alike as is possible, as if 
each one were a copy of her sister. 
This complaint has lost all point in 
view of the season just passing. 
Women have worn pretty much what 
appealed to their style and needs. 
And they have never before had the 
appearance of being so smartly and 
appropriately dressed.

Perhaps this is a demonstration of 
the feminine independence which is 
so much talked about. Per
haps It Is because so many 
different modes have been 
offered, any one of which 
Would place the wearer in the .

ii T! Iljl I,!
of

6 i| || »t ofI sage.
of pearl beads over a foundation of 
gold net wired with the quaint

: if Hi| #I §6IKF éfi lch 01
i give hi
re that «

Dutch ears.
The street costume of Florence 

Moore, another stage favorite, is 
worthy of consideration, for it Is new 
and conservative enough to remain 
In style fpr some time. Moreover, 
there is to be much liking for chif
fon velvet for early spring.

The seamless shoulder with the 
outer seam of the sleeve running up 
to the. neck and stopping just below 
the elbow, where it gives a bit of ful
ness to the lower part, is the most un
usual feature In this coat- The fulled 
tunic is also very nelv and the queer 
little godets at each side of the back 
are significant, for we are to see many 
of the spring coats with this skirt 
fulness in godets. The hat is simple, 
with Its quarterings not unlike a 
jockey cap. It is banded with skunk 
fur, as is also the skirt of the suit. ^
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I Sumptuous Evening Wrap.
I m

» The subject of evening wraps never 
falls to appeal to women. Here is a 
sumptuous garment In satin and vel
vet brocade ill the tones of brown 
and tan which are so good at the mo
ment. It is cut sleeveless and has 
the seam on the shoulders and down 
the back, but none under the arms. 
The wide, straight sleeve is added 
rather as an afterthought. It Is 
sewed in very low on the shoulder 
line. The front breadths are wide 
enough to cross at the waist with 
fulness. From this point the garment 
Is sloped away and drawn up In more 
fulness at the knees. There are *
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Wearing a 

$35,000 
Set of Sables

IJSm .y'll e
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collar and cuffs of white fox.

A $35,000 sable coat and muff and 
hat are w$>ro by the actress, Dorothy 
Jardon, whose oriental ,beauty and

they did not like It, would not of front draplngs which Is in keeping rjcjj coloring accord well with such 
near it. and that was the end of It. with the natural lines and therefore magnificence. There is no descrip

tion necessary for a set of furs that 
Then there is a lot of talk of the j36>0oo. It speaks for itself. The

never a time in history when women woh,t- They had no difficulty In gain- bustle. If it comes to pass, It will gown which shows below this gor- .
were so thoroughly alive to so many ,ng aU the "We and the freedom of not be the old-time excrescence which 6eoua COat is of metal cloth with pea-
lnterests or when they were striving locomotton without the slash. transformed the average woman into cock blue and Chinese yellow em-
to fill so many places of usefulness Consider coats. They have been a monstrosity beside which a camel broidery In a wonderful design. - 
and helpfulness They are playing a long and 8hort and medium. Some was fascinatingly graceful. Those who are going to the sunny
big part in the world drama. If these 7°men have worn them absurdly It will be all a matter of drapery gouthland will be aided in their
women were ordered peremptorily to looae and othere have retained the and the fulness gives no indication wardrobe problems by the mulle 
wear a certain type of clothes, made "«mblance of fit which gives trimness of reaching the waist line. There is gown here shown. It was made by

to the figure. already a fancy for lifting the tunics one of the m08t exclusive modistes
of afternooti* and evening frocks a 
bit In'the back and catching the folds

Hats have been large and small and ln one or two Place*.
Bouffant Is another word you want

Ii :»
f. £<ïo $
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m It was the old story of when a woman harmonizes the entire figure, 

will she will and when she won’t she
They sure the expression of the 
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mi perchance by some artist with an ex
quisite valuation of lines and colors Fa<llng in Popularity, 
and stuffs, they would be unable to 

out the individualism which
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for a society woman of international 
Importance, whose entertainments at 
Palm Beach are chronicled ln every
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carry
dominates their efforts and which high and flat Some women have 
must be in order to gain beat re- gone to extremes ln letting out the to add t0 your ,tyle vocabulary, 
suits. circumference of their waists. Others Thcre *8 an attempt to make the

If women are thinking today along have retained the same waist line 1,8,0118 of K°wna bouffant. So far this
lines which they tell us have never be- which they have always worn. None 8eem8 Possible without adding any
fore occupied their thoughth, what have been so conspicuous as to be extra garment which approaches ln
more natural than that It should show made uncomfortable by their oddity. tlle leaet tlle wired and crinolined

bustle.

i ■ ■1 .
ip y paper.

It is the most exquisite hand em
broidery on fine mulle. The design 
of roses Is done solid and the accom
panying ornamentation Is of eyelet 
work. The combination of shadow 
lace with this style of gown is new 
and most effective. It is cleverly used 
on the flounce of the skirt as well as 
the tunic. It forms the sleeves and 
adorns the bodice.
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front fashion ranks. Perhaps it has jn their manner of dress? Moreover, It has been a season of rare indlvtd-
been because the designers have had clothes have demands put upon them ualism, and deference to personalities Nor will you find the girl of the 
such a wealth of inspiration and ma- in thesq activities of the world femi- has been shown by the style makers Period folding newspapers and tying
terlal from which to choose that they nine which are entirely of the mo- and style adapters on both sides of them around her waist with a length
have been forced to give variety. ment, and quite at variance with all the ocean. of tape that she may have a properly jjote tbe fulness in front of this

Perhaps again it has been due to the former standards. It surely cannot be said of the distended foundation for her much frock. y0u will see how modestly it
the fact that there is such a general Take, for example, in this show of present day woman that she Is a fussed up skirt draplngs. repeat^ the more decided front
spirit of unrest in the world, such a variety, the tunic, whether in Its Per- “slave to fashion.” > Charmin- Dancin, F,„,L draping of the winter and bears out
seeking after things new and better, elan minaret form or Its many sim- As nearly as I can make out after " * oc*- what I tried to make clear at the
that unconsciously there has been pier versions. There were some no- the somewhat oracular as well as There Is a most fascinating frock beginning of this article, 
some effect ln our appareling; women tlceably well dressed women ln every cryptic utterances of various author 1- for the dance. It Is the gown worn The black velvet straps brought 
have not felt quite like settling down community who refused, simply .as a ties, the "hiked up” front drapery Is by Jeannette Mcllwatne. She Is a so- over the shoulder and caught in 
to any few fixed modes, but have been matter of personal liking, to accept it fading In popularity. The general clety girl who has capitalized her front where they cross is an unusual 
experimenting with this and with in whatever form It was offered. They opinion seems to be that the majority dancing and made success both as way of arranging the sash, which 
that, hoping out of the whole to ordered gowns of the most exquisite of women have too good sense to a teacher of other girls and a pro- forms a bow ln the back, the ends 
evolve something upon which they fabrics and had them made by sc- adopt anything so ugly and useless, fessional exponent of what is known being attached to the velvet r The 
could depend, a foundation upon knowledged artists among modistes. Please don’t interpret this to mean as “ballroom dancing." Bash Is of rose pink satin The big
which they may build with the fun- but minus the slightest hint of the that we are going to Up our waist The gown is white ninon with a hat of shadow lace has an edge of 
damental elements of permanency, tunic. Yet they never gave the tm- Unes down to a point as we once did. double tunic made very bouffant and pink and a pink rose beneath the 
Those who give strictest attention to pression of being oddly attired or out Nor are we going to make them un- having the effect of being wired. In- brim.
the evolution of fashions tell me the of style. compromlsingly and unattractively stead It has tiny edging of pale pink The parasol, with its long white
style variations which are commingled Other women cried out against the round. There le to be the happy me- velvet This Is one of the newest handle with rose quartz in the top,
under the general classification of the slashed skirt In vain were they ln- dium which nature struck when she notes, the edging of a contrasting color |8 one of rose silk with a border
“winter’s fashions” have a psycho- formed that It was the neweat and created the female form divine. There which is more often than not applied of white moire with bands of black -
logical reason of being. most approved style. They declared la the gradual, alight upward Incline by hemstitching. There Is a long end velvet
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Triumph, Tragedy and Romance 
in the Life of Mme. Curie, 

Who Has Dis
covered Some 

a of Nature’s

Most Wonder-
■■ ; ,.

ful Secrets,
Yet Has Failed 

3 to Fathom the 
3 Human Heart.
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Mme. Curie, World's Greatest Woman Scientist, as She Looks Today. 1For days after her husband's death.f-vADIUM has failed utterly to on the part of the anti-feminists.
rV mitigate the suffering of the By just one vote, Mme. Curie lost the she sat with folded hands and dry
* V. woman who discovered it. honor, went away to her native Po- eyes, murmuring, "Pierre is dead.
Mme. Curie has found it powerless to land and- denied that she, had any For some years she did no great work, 
cure the ailment which, besides caus- time for love. “My science and my Then in 1910 she announced that she

her exquisite torture, is slowly daughters are all I want in life," she had isolated the metal radium. At
••ting away her interest in life- said. the same time her love affair began

But Mme. Langevin and her mother to be discussed, 
were persistent. The discussion

kth Jockey Cap

mmgoM and pearls 
of distinction to 
lise be called a 
I,”- and a cluster 
Ised on the cor
ap is of strands 

a foundation of 
kith the quaint

Radium has given her fame, for
tune, position, the gratitude and adu
lation of humanity. Through it she aroused France and the world. No dependent?
is known as the greatest woman scl- ’ess than five duels were fought over Will the unhappy ending have a re

ef its the affair in Paris. Mme. Langevin action on her work?

X Were the events coincident, and in-
i

entist of all times. Because .
, magical power she is, acclaimed the asked relief in the courts. Prof. Lan- Mme. Curie is «6 years old. She has 
"Witch of Science.” 'But it has failed gevin took her children away. Mme. never had an easy life, nor enjoyed
to give her the one and only thing in Curie worked in her laboratory and the lighter side of the average worn-
life that she wants—THE HEART OF denied all part in the trouble. an's existence.
THE MAN SHE LOVES. Finally there was a court hearing. H#r Reœerkable Eyes.

No one knows the infinite posslbili- Then the letters came out. Mme.
ties of radium so well as the woman Langevin secured a separation. In

secrets in her three years, if both parties are will
ing, the decree becomes, automati- 

create and cally, a divorce. In the mean time,
save Prof. Langevin pays his wife a month- trom her h gh forehead. Only her

eyes are remarkable. They are of the 
deep bluish gray found in stormy 
seas and the Are of perpetual youth 
burns in them, in strange contrast to 
her tired face.

She has two daughters. When the 
elder was born she was so disap
pointed that it was not a boy that 
she dressed the child in boy’s clothes. _ 
With this picture of the woman in 
mind, the love letters seem more ex
plicable. Mme. Curie devotes both 
space and detail in them to the way 
of procedure on the part of Paul Lan- 

The letters of Mme. Curie are curl- gevin to rid himself of his wife, 
ous contributions to the love liters- She advocates making life perfectly 
turc of great persons. They are not unendurable for the woman who 
passionate outpourings of a heart that stands in the way of their love. At 

For the facts are that, while the overflows with love. They are couched one time she advises throwing a bot- 
interest of the entire world is quick- in no tender words. There is no ex- tie at her head. When she replies 

• ened bv the infinite possibilities of quidite poetry of expression in them, to the account of the act as per
ils most marvellous element, while They do not deal with the light and formed by the professor, she upbraids 
the United States and other govern- frivolous side of life, which is often him for not taking advantage of his 
ments are discussing the conserva- awakened in great, minds by the wife’s threat to leave him 
tlon of this wonderful substance, the magic of love. With cold-blooded calculation she
wnm*m who cave it to the world Even in her heart workings Mme. tears the wife to pieces and riddles 

nnt from the denth of her sup- Curie is the woman of science. She the sfcreds of her characterization with pressed nature for the one thing that confesses her love in the simple, plain coiiïTmpt. In the letters which tell 

every woman that was ever created language which, it is said, makes her the .tory of her love she is always 
nth.r sifts—LOVE eo remarkable a lecturer in the Sor- the woman of science. She goes to 

There ^s little doîbt. in the light of bonne, where slie holds the distinctive work to plan freedom for the man 

recent developments, that Mme. Curie 
loves Prof. Paul Langevin, the pupil 
of her husband, her associate i in the

A \\X\ :
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She is of medium height, and thin 
and angular, with rather sharp fea
tures and blonde hair streaked with 
gray, drawn back uncompromisingly

;v:
v "*

who worked out its
; lonely laboratory. >

She knows that it can ::

That it canpreserve beauty.
and prolong life. That it can nul-

entirely obliterate. malignant children. But it, is said that the wife
will never consent to a divorce.

So, even if the love Mme. Curie

ly allowance and takes care of the
lify or
growths which have baffled the keen
est and profoundest medical minds.
Bhe has watched it transform metals, feels for Paul Langevin is adequately 

convinced of its returned by him, the situation is not
. :

power to turn accepted physics topsy- much improved for her, for she can- 
turvy before any one except her hus- not have the man she loves- And, be- 
band with whom she was the co-dls- cause of this, radium and all the fame 
coverer, knew of its existence. and honor and glory that attaches to

kind fairy offered to it is flat and tasteless in the way of

ll

But—if some 
exchange all her scientific knowledge comfort, 
for the precious gift of tile free and Curious Love Literature, 
responsive heart of the man she loves, 
she might not hesitate at the propo-

::
.

*

■ltion.

Denied Her Dearest Prize.

[fx1
It is

i
'

.1Sorbonne and in her laboratory re
search, with all the strength of her 
fine scientific mind, all the depths of 
her mature woman’s heart, all the 
power of her soul and being.

And there is comparatively -small 
chance of her attaining unto her 
heart's desire. Love is beyond the 
power of her wonder-working radium. 
It 4s neither able to create it, pre
serve it nor influence it.
. Less Is known of the feelings of 
Prof. Langevin toward Mme. Curie 
than of her acknowledged love for 
him. There is reason to suppose that 
he returns her love iiv kind But the 
heart of Prof. Langevin is not to give. 
It belongs to another woman, the 
mother of his children, and there is 
no question of his affection for his 
children. _

: i
w.

A French Artist’» Fantasy Illustrating the Scientific Labors and Achievements of Mme. Curie, Chief Among Which
Was Her Discovery of Radium.%■

If she requests you to avoid seeing dear Paul. I embracejyou with great 
me, this can be granted, as she will tenderness." And she signs herself 
give you up easier if she hopes you will 

Briefly, dear Paul, you have not only be deprived of all affection. Matters 
your children to consider—there is your- could afterward be arranged and it
self your future In the scientific world, would look better for the outsiders, death of Mme. Langevin will make It 

I am absolutely convinced it is quite your moral and intellectual life. All who would disapprove your leaving your 
a delusion on your part to want to dis- this has been in great danger for some wife for another.
pute with her about the children in years past. All your friends know this, This is the only time she shows con- 
?h.m ^enù^^er^ou™4. You ^TaU cern for the opinion of the conven-

cannot exercise your Influence on them those who love you—Perrin, Weiss, Ber-
usefully only so far as you succeed in nard, Urban—have been uneasy about letters is there such undisguised con- 
withdrawing them from the family life, you for years. Your college pupils JP0** tempt an(j hatred shown for the wife
This is absolutely my opinion. A badly with evident alarm of your state or . h wrlteg. "Don’t be van-
constituted family In which discord fatigue, visible to every one. as where sne writes, taon t do
reigns is certainly a more harmful place she maps out an astoundingly cal- quished by her crying ana tears, 
for the children than for them to be culatjng course of conduct for her have told you there are tears and 
with strangers. Even to leave your chi!- tears. Think of the proverb that the
dren when they are young principally aaorea one. ,t haewith their mother and her family would y0u must decide, however painful this crocodile cries because It has not 

„ . , , , „ wnman be- she loves with the same exactness she be less harmful than to give them the may be for you, to do all In your power eaten its prey. Your wife a tears areThe romance of Mme. Curie and and unique honoi for a woman of be she oves with tnesam e daily example of a family at open war. to render life Insupportable for her. ot the same nature."
, Prof. Langevin would bear out this Ing professor of physics. This she would apply to some laboratory prop Must deprive her of all her pleasure

she has set torth her first shared with her husband be- lem. She writes of Mme. Langevin. There is a sort of grim humor in the and distractions in the belief of the .... . . . ,
She has set forth her n discoVery of radium. It Vntlr wlfe la lncM)able of remaining evident laboratory method which the possibility of an agreement, and the the cry of wild longing of pent-up

able love letters eve.published. was at^l prize. Lte, after her *££?*** * ^ =^he S3&ÏT £ SX ^’’is Z IsTknow you S

It was Mme. Langevin who dlscov- husbands tragic death beneath the S<s w la > reasons-materlal Inter- me" angev ”8 c C6Pt ^“ck^Ung^heVay^ttemp6"4 t0 near her, my nights are hideous,
ered the, secret of the love that ex- wheels of a truck, she was awarded est< the wllh to amuse herself, even Idle- »nd more convinced that if any blackmailing she may attempt. wuh the greatest „lf-
Isted between her husband and the the Nobel prize on her own account neBa You must forget either that a^separation^bo made 7f aft^ Simple Love Confession. flculty f fau ^eep at two or three failed to give its discoverer the one

because of her discovery of polonium. you have^constsntiy^bef^ of y,, children, whom she Is incapable of She is simple but dlrect in her con- and awake wlth a sense of thing in all the world she wants-
eounts, Mme. Langevin has not a scl- The question which the scientific r chlldren, of family life. managing, who worry her. and of whom fession of love for him. She tells him. i cannot even work. Do your love. And. while all the world may
•ntifle mind. But she has the capa- worldasks is iWUl^thls unhappy and T^y ^ ^ tome discordant ^nt L^clrcums™, In" wh!ch "“andrt^neeS^y a “favor* best to end this state of affairs, discuss its wonders, and make new
bllity of resenting any trespass on apparent > p _ jects which have rendered your life un- you wouid no longer be constantly op- ble mode 0f nfe for development. Never go near her unless she sends applications of its powers, while-it
her family rights and the spirit of crush Mme. Curie that it will ena ner happy since your marriage and to which p08ed by a hostile element My crushed life and your family life for you. Work late and let her grow may be adding fresh hopes to doomed

scientific research? V ' I am a complete etranger. A setu - v,0gH«*r «rhflimtPd «nmmpnt* failure form a condition from which wearv of waitina Do this my Paul, men; while new deposits of it may be
When her husband died, a great glme, on a footing of mutu«I llb.rty. After having exhausted arguments ‘ together ought to arise, and "*ary, of walt™g' DO my yaU1* found here and there ag the recent
w , „ ” _ but with the appearance of courteous concerning them and his duty to re- * aood Bolld friendship and even the I implore you.” l°un° ner® a, , ' , ,e rec®,
, K ft ninddpr He dPrlarpA that agreement toF^ ^ chi ° move them from the bickerings and fine children of love in the finest ac- N J**2 Pont hold^n^8 ln Colora o; w e

When Mme. Langevin and her only be a plodder- He declared that ^ never exist with you. violent scenes of their home life, Mme. ceptance of the word. No Emotional vbmax. n may open the way for ever, greater
mother' began openly to accuse Mme. all her earlier work was done under shouid ghe agree to such a life, she Cuple turns to solicitude for’ their In one letter she tells him she She ends her letter with no emo- scientific accomplishments, it has no 
Curie they were cried down. It was the Inspiration of the man with whom would never be able to t father She must have learned out- wishes she could put fresh flowers tlonal climax. There is some talk of power to heal the aching heart of the

. „ 'T "?mZtb,0V|entn^r' Z side^he labomory that every man his room and speaks of the beau trying to work and of shaken nerves, sad-faced, tired-looking woman who
lor the unheard of honor to a woman, “Only, 83111 ,ie> under the inspira- {,pper handB by violent means. Then she lovea to have hlg ability emphasized df the heather. She urges him of the need of rest and the hope spent days and nights in her labora-
s membership in the Immortals. The tlon of love can a woman do great jg too rude. too >m8Cl^I!ul°a? and approved and that every man is use strategy with his wife: that she will soon see him. "Good-by, tory searching for the secret,
attack was accorded to a clever move work in science.” stand the harm she la doing the children. appro ea, ana mat every ma

The children form the lever in the sensitive to the opinion of his friends, 
argument of which Mme. Curie made With infinite cleverness, she writes: 
most use in trying to pry Paul Lange
vin loose from his family:

simply “Marie.”
With all that may be done, only the

possible for Mme. Curie to be mar
ried to the man she loves. But there 
seems new sorrow for her ln the ru
mor, coming from Paris, that the be
lief is general that the Langevtns will 
be reconciled.

1
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> of gown is new 
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In the mean time, what of the 
j greatest woman scientist? Can she 
d find consolation ln work? Will she go 

on and give the world some other 
wonderful discovery? Or will her ca
reer as a scientist end for lack of the 
inspiration of love—loving and being 
loved?

It has been said by some psycholo
gists that when a woman loves she 
wants to tell her love to the world. 
But the man can bury the secret of 
his love forever.

.

Mme. Curie in a Group of French Scientists.

There Is more Impatience, more of
Is there some great and tragic finish 

to this most remarkable love story, 
or will it pass as so many romances 

I have passed and be forgotten?
Whatever the result, radium has
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CHQD/INO PR A ÇTICAL NURSINGbachelorhood. There are eome mar
ried women In the newspaper busi
ness, but there are more single wo
men possessed of facile pens, the 
reporter’s sense, and executive abil
ity. Doctors there are galore, and 
really the woman doctor has come to 
be recognized more and more as a 
necessary Institution In our modern 
life.

her four years wçre over. She was 
fired with enthusiasm, and was con
stantly doing all sorts of unconven
tional things to help downtrodden 
humanity. She appeared suddenly 
In the night court to go ball for a 
lot of girl strikers she bad never 
seen before, and yet was clever 
enough to keep her name out of the 
papers for six long weeks and the 
cause of the strikers before the pub-

On another occasion. In order to 
aid a certain society that was col
lecting statistics about women work
ers, she went out as a laborer lntp 
the laundries of the town and 
worked there for four whole months, 
with never a question being raised 
at any time as to her not belonging 
to the class with which she had af
filiated herself.

She gave away money right and 
left to Institutions, settlement-houses 
and Individuals. Her young life 
came suddenly to a most tragic end 
with her work only Just begun. 
While Investigating the labor camps 
of her native state her motor skidded, 
and she was thrown to the ground.

« « «
T is the single women who have 

the leisure to help their less 
fortunate sisters, the spinst§ré 

who lead all of the great move
ments. The married women may 
sympathize, but little hands clutch 
at their skirts and pull them back. 
Their single sisters, on the other 
hand, have the opportunity to be
come famous, to be respected the 
world over as leaders of humanity.

Thera are professional women 
galore among the fraternity of the

the family fortunes were on the 
wane. Her brother held only a 
small position, and could not be de
pended on for much assistance. She 

t bated the idea of having to teach 
school, so always having been handy 
with her needle and being possessed 
of an eye for the artistic in line and 
color she announced her decision of 
opening a dressmaking establish
ment.

The family held up their hands In 
horror, bemoaning the four years 
wasted; but she resolved to show 
them that her training could be used 
everv bit aa well In a business en
terprise as in a classroom and she 
finally succeeded In borrowing 
enough cash from an uncle to rent a 
house In a fashionable part of the 
town, and to Install a few girls.

She was Just about beginning to 
get on her feet, even tho supporting 
both her father and her mother, when 
her brother' married and brought 
home his wife. The girl could not 
bring herself to put them out, es
pecially after he lost his position and 
a baby was expected. After the 
baby came the brother got something 
to do and things began to be a little

A man she liked asked her to 
marry him, but with such a large 
family dependent on her the girl did 
not dare to accept. A few years 
later, when the brother was on Easy 
street, and in a home of his own. 
and the father dead, the same man 
asked her again, but by that time 
the pulse of success was in her blood, 
and she could not say yes.« « *

OMETIMES girls graduate 
from college to go back to 
luxurious homes. They can

not accustom themselves to the In
anities of society, the parents will 
not allow them to take a position, 
so they become interested in social 
problems.

One girl I knew showed an In
clination this way before she left 

Settlement houses grew to

J ft

Hints to the Home Nurse
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' cess Is employed it must be repeated 

on three or four consecutive days te 
render the room safe.

Fumigating Is effectively done la 
hospitals by forcing a powerful form
aldehyde vapor Into a room which 
has been prepared for this treatment ! 
by sealing all cracks and aperture» 1 
In many communities thla method oC ' 
fumigating is employed by the health j 
department as a routine measure 
against the spread of infectious dis- ? 
eases

You are probably thinking about 
your home medicine chest or closet 
now, remembering that old ‘‘saw”
“an ounce of prevention Is worth a 
pound of cure.” Since we are on the 
subject of sanitation and antiseptic* 
a few specific pointers will prove 
valuable. The home nurse Is apt to 
reason that if bichloride of mercury 
is such an effective destroyer of 
germs—a powerful disinfectant—it | 
will be fine to use it for cleaning your 
scissors, knives, needles and similar 
articles which may have been called 
into play, but it is not the best 
agent for tills purpose. The common 
name of bichloride is corrosive su
blimate and it will corrode iron and 
steel and ruin linens when used la 
strong solution- A solution made up

Sanitation and Antisepsis. 
ITH1N recent years member* 

of the medical profession, 
the health departments of 

the city, woman’s clubs and many 
civic and welfare organizations have 
done much to educate the public as 
to the best means of preventing dis
ease and safeguarding the health by 
sanitation. We now know that to 
Insure health we must have fresh 
air, light, proper drainage and plenty 
of soap and water, and we have 
learned that the insistence that these 
things be provided for in every place 
where men dwell is for preventive

O W« « «
ET, with all our pre-empting 

of our brother's prerogratives. 
we have not lost our sense of 

sex, nor our ability to be delight
fully feminine as to clothes and 
frivolities. The other day at an 
alumnae luncheon. I found myself 
seated next to a girl whom I recog
nized as having been a student 
about to graduate the year I entered 
high school. She was dressed in the 
height of fashion, with plenty of
frills, chiffons, and touches of fur. tll1_ 1ln.She laughed the whole time at the purposes. Instruction along this line 
silliest Jokes, with an alluring dis- does not, however, give to the homo
play of dimples and even teeth. Fin- nurse the Information she needs as
ally dne said to me. "And how are . 
you these days?”

“All right, ’ I replied, “except for 
the usual headaches.”

She looked at me more closely at 
that.

“Don't you think your headaches 
might come from your eyes? Why 
don’t you consult a doctor?"

“Perhaps they do. Give me the 
name of a good occullst and I will,"
I answered half Joking.

“Why not come to my office?”
For a moment I could only sit 

and stare, but finally*! got back 
enough breath to ask her address.
You may be sure I went.
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¥ to the specific methods to be- em
ployed In getting rid of disease germs 
once they have Installed themselves 
In the home.

The room which-has been vacated 
by the scarlet fever patient, the diph
theria patient, the smallpox patient; 
these suffering from the once-be
littled diseases of children—measles, 
mumps, whooping-cough, and cblck- 
enpox, as well as tuberculosis, must 
undergo a well defined rigorous 
treatment which covers a period 
of several days, 
posed, of course, that 
the occupancy of the patient all un-, 
necessary articles of furniture, hang- 
Inga and coverings have been re
moved from the room.

When the room has been vacated ’ 
by the convalescent the finit duty of 
the home nurse Is to do one of those 
things which is most difficult for 
the active woman in the home to do. 
And that is do nothing at all. She 
must shut the Infected room up tight 
for a period of twenty-four hours, 
and surely not leas than twelve hours- 
This Is In order to give the dust 
time to settle for It Is positively 
known that disease germs are car
ried thru the air In the particles of 
dust which pervade the atmosphere. 

* * *
Steam as a Germ Catcher.

HEN'the room has been sub
jected to the “silent treat
ment” ahe must enter it 

very gently so as not to stir up the 
dust and wipe off everything with a 
solution of bichloride of mercury. 
A cloth which has been wrung out 
of the solution should be used for 
this wet-dusting or wiping process- 
The solution should be made by dis
solving an ordinary bichloride tablet 
In a pint' of water. If bichloride of 
mercury is not available a solution 
of carbolic acid made up of one part 
carbolic acid to twenty parts of wa
ter will do as well.

A very effective aid will be secured

X
out

FrpHE OPPROBRIOUS term, "old 
maid,” Is entirely out of date. 
If you would keep up with 

the times, you must now eay "bach
elor girl,” for such the unmarried 
woman of today is In every sense 
of the word. Whether she lives at 
home or in apartmènts, she enjoys 
the same freedom as her brother 
does.
«rhe comes and goes without quez- 

_ tion. *■

to Florida, she has had a trip to 
Europe.
offers of marriage; she makes as 
much as any ordinary man, and has 
not brought herself to be Willing to 
live on less.

ht
She has refused several ■sût Isaacs
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« * «
NOTHER young girl as she 

grew up silently observed the 
struggles of a sister ten years 

older than herself to keep her head 
above water. She saw this sister 
graduate from school and almost 
Immediately marry the man she 
loved. She saw the arrival of babies 
and bills, the constant effort to make 
both ends meet; she saw how this 
and that was always being.needed 
for the house and never forthcoming, 
and how the mother was always 
denying herself for the sake of the 
children.

So when it came to her turn to be 
graduated, she resolved not to take 
any chances on matrimony. She, 
too, could see no opportunity for ad
vancement In the general field of 
teaching, so she attended a sten
ography class at night, and In the 
summer studied bookkeeping.

The next fall she entered the of
fice of a large corporation, and It was 
not long before her college training 
and her own Inherent talent for busi
ness won her the position of private 
secretary to the head of tho firm. 
She now has her own flat and sup
ports her mother In the bargain.

« « «

A a
She has her own purse, and 4

during of one Part of carbolic acid to twenty 
parts of water is better for such 

1 uses, and the most effective means 
of treating dishes, silverware and 
similar articles which have been In 
use In an infected room is to boll 

, them in a solution of plain baking 
‘ soda. Milk of lime or chloride of 
lime are the best things for use In 
drains and vessels used In the sick

Some critics contend that the 
higher education is responsible for 
this outbreak of womankind. Pos
sibly this Is so. but certainly woman 
in general is much improved and 
broadened by the change.

Statistics, prove that college girls 
do marry, but it must be conceded 
that quite a number do not. After 
four years of freedom from home re
straints, bound only by the laws of 
self-government or some other form 
or the honor system, they find it 
difficult to slip Into place again as 
a mere cog in the household ma
chinery. Well-to-do fathers have 
struggled against their daughters 
leaving the protection of the home 
to take up positions, but all to no 
svall.
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room. i« « «
HE PRINCIPAL thing to be re- 

membered in disinfecting with 
solutions is that the disinfect

ant jnust come in contact with the 
substance for a prescribed length of 
time in order that It may be effectual.
A mere washing with the solution 
of pouring it over the object win be 
of little use. t

The home nurse will pardon a 
slight leaning toward the technical 
at this point, It Is hoped, that a ■ 
few things may be made clear about 
disinfectants, germicides and deodor
ants. The chemicals used for the de
struction of bacteria are called 
germicides; those which arrest and 
prevent development disinfectants.
In a broad sense germicides are de
stroyers and disinfectants are pre
ventives- The same chemical solu
tions may . belong to either class 
according to their strength. If you 
make a solution of carbolic acid 
weaker than five per cent you will 
have a disinfectant—the solution is - 
not strong enough to destroy all 
germs. The full five per cent so
lution is a germicide. Carbolic Is 
also a deodorant as will be recog
nized by those familiar with the 
clean smell in a hospital. But there 
are deodorants which are not germ
icides
course handle any of these powerful 
drugs with care.

--college.
know her well as an undergraduate, 
so It was only natural that she 
should continue with the work when T ■ .I ■ :,

xS

ITTT* « « wFEW YEARS ago a girl who 
had been graduated from one 
of our normal schools soon 

found how hard It was to live on the 
salary paid to teachers In the lower 
grades, and after having stood the 
children as long as she could, she 
decided that If she were ever going 
to get anywhere she must special-
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"No!” 1

S,

NOTHER graduate from a 
high school with a similar in- - 
cllnatlon toward commercial 

life, took a course at a business col
lege, and thereupon entered the of
fice of a real estate firm. Here she 
soon mastered the details of the 
business, and, resolving to start out 
for herself some day, she lived on 
next to nothing, saving every cent 
she possibly could.

One day, while driving thru the 
suburbs, she was suddenly seized 
with the Idea that the city must In 
time grow out to this particular sec
tion. She at once resigned her posi
tion, to rent a modest little office In 
this tract. At first It was a hard 
pull, but soon the f Aids gave way to 
■blocks of houses, apartments and 

isNbuslness grew steadily 
was able to buy the en- 
ln‘ which her little office

A , “b
loolplace 

looks too
tee. V

So she drew all of her money out 
of the building association, and per
suaded her sister to do the same, 
and went away to a school of gym
nastics in New England. The first 
year she was all right, but the sec
ond year she was obliged to teach a 
night class, and was graduated 
owing (the school for a year’s tuition. 
She was fortunate enough to get a 
position Tight away as supervisor of 
gymnastics In a large town, and dur
ing the year she held this position 
paid back her debt to the school.

Being offered a posltoln as in
structor of gymnastics nl her home 
town, she accepted It at once. It 
was not lopg before she had paid 
her sister what she owed her, had 
money ahead, and was able to lend 
her father a considerable sum for 
use In his business. She utilized 
every possible means to increase her 
Income, teaching both night and 
iftprnoon classes in addition to her 
regular school work.
. She has worked herself up In her 
chiteen line so well that she is now 
in charge of the gymnastic Instruc
tion In a girl’s school in a large city. 
She has money In bonds, in the 
building association. In life Insur
ance, In the saving» fund: she has 
travelled thru the west, she has been
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a] V) by injecting steam into the room- 
It it be steam heated, turn one of the 
valves and let the steam pour Into 
the room for an hour or two. If there 
is no steam a kettle of water may 
be permitted to boll over a gas Jet 
for a couple of hours. Germs ad
here to moist places and they will 
fall to the floor In the form of arti
ficial "dew” or steam, where they 
may be taken up by generously wip
ing the floor with the bichloride or 
carbolic solution. To convey the 
hangings, curtains or bed covers thru 
the house from the infected room 
without adopting precautionary 
measures Is to Invite future trouble, 
so the house nurse should wrap 
them In a sheet which has been 
dipped in a carbolic solution. Bich
loride cannot well be used for this 
specific purpose unless the sheet or 
cloth into which the things are to 
be carried Is to be not used again 
for the solution will turn cotton or 
linen yellow.

Once removed, the bedclothes 
should ho thoroly boiled, and about 
the best thing that can be done with 
the mattress is to burn It It cap, of 
course, be made fit for use by proper 
sterilization, but there are no fa
cilities In the ordinary household for 
sterilizing an article the size of a 
mattress, so your only course is to 
make some arrangements with the 
department of health In your com
munity, which may have at its com
mand eomo of the big steam sterili
zation plants especially constructed 
for the purpose.

y

* k The home nurse will, of\)
■
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Now she Is white-haired, but Just 
as tall and broad-shouldered a» ever, 
and second to no masculine competi
tor in business acumen and ability. 
She has been too wise to move to 
another locality, and today she stlTI 
occupies the same office she rented 
years ago.

U Tyranny of Sunday 
Dinner Tradition-

She mastered the details of the 

business, resolving to start for 

j; herself some day, /

Why Sunday should be sacred te 
a midday dinner, and the balance of 
the day devoted to digestion le not 
evident It does seem rather mater
ial that so much must be sacrificed 
to mere feeding, when it is possible 
to have a good hot meal that will 
not require more than a half-hour 
In its preparation.

k K 11 must be a roast a loin of veal,
tù?*K0f. pork or a Palr of chickens 
will be Just as good if they are 
roasted on Saturday and set away la
h»?r<ïlppl?g aan> and Riven the last 
half hour in a good hot oven on the
mtVf, 8ervlnf-, A steak needs but 
little time and loin chops are better 
tnan the average leg of lamb.

Potatoes-, if boiled for twenty min- 
utes in their skins, can be finished 
in the even during the same half 
hour; or cold boiled, ones can be 
browned in the pan with the heating 
roast. If chops are the choice, the 
irjshg of the potatoes In deep fat, is 

m^“er °f a few minutes. Spaghet
ti with cheese or tomato sauce, Is a 
good substitute for potatoes, and 
the browning can be done in a few , 
minutes. Any of the green vege
tables can be boiled the day before, 
drained and reheated with butter. 
Cauliflower or oplons can be re. • 
Juvenated with their cfedm dressing, 
and those vegetables that require 
long cooking can safely be simmering 
while the housekeeper Is at church 
or taking the rest that Is always 
considered a masculine right on the 
one day a week.

s
/

« « «
TILL another girl found after 

graduation that her father's 
health was falling and that

IPs -____________________  ; ; - ■_______________ _

How I Gained a Foothold in the Advertising Business
■

largest store In the city. This I ac
cepted and with this firm I have 
remained up to tho present.

sure that he would have bowed me 
out of his office with the politely in
definite assurance, that if there 
should be a chance for me he would 
let me know.

As It was. ho listened with com
mendable patience to what I had to 
say, asked me a few questions, and 
finally told me to write a number of 
advertisements about anything I 
pleased and bring them In to him. 
I went home feeling that I had 
gained a little ground, and that It 
would not be my fault If I did not 
gain more.

Again I half decided to show him 
the three advertisements I had writ
ten. Then I changed my mind and 
after carefully reading over In the 
newspaper the dally advertisement 
lor the store, whose owner I had in
terviewed, I wrote half a dozen little 
"ads” about various articles to bo 
had in that store. In order to do 
this, I was obliged to visit the store, 
going from counter to counter to 
get the Information about the vari
ous articles I intended to describe. 
I took notes as I went and wrote 
the ads the moment I reached home, 
while the detail was still fresh In
■sœauBsi «TLKïiara
almost a week. I wrote and rewrote 
them until I felt that I had put forth 
my best efforts. Then I took them 
to Mr. K’s office.

enough to secure the position. Now 
it rested with me to keep It. I put 
all my energy and Intelligence into 
my copy that week; , and when 
Saturday came I was presented with 
an envelope containing a salary. Not 
a very large one, but large enough 
to open my eyes to what I might 
someday be able to earn If I per
severed. Mr. K also said he thought 
I had done veiy well, and If I con
tinued as I had begun, I might stay.

When fall came Mr. K and I had a 
talk, and the next day I sent In my 
resignation as teacher to the board 
of education, and adopted advertis
ing for good and all. I remained at 
Mr. K’s for three years, then came 
the opportunity for which I had been 
watching for over a year, and I went 
Into the advertising department of a 
large store here. After being with 
this house several years I received 
the offer of a position from the

WAS tired of teaching school 
and longed to earn my living 

I had

the advertising department, and 
even designed to ask questions about 
how I obtained the position. Mother 
mourned over me and declared that 
I ought to rest In the summer in 
order to go back to school In the fall. 
I replied that if I made good In the 
store I did not Intend to teach the 
next year. Both mother and my 
sister shook their heads over my 
“foolishness,” but father, who up to 
this point had said nothing, advised 
me to try my hand at writing ad
vertisements. I would know long 
before school began whether it was 
worth while to go on, he said. For 
the right person there 
money In advertising than In school 
teaching.

1
other way.in some

fa’thfully accompanied faltering first 
grade feet thru the mysteries of 
“two plus two,” “I see the cat,” and 
“The trees are green in the spring.” 
I had dignified wavering scrawls as 
hand writing, and I had painstak
ingly arranged artistic groups of 
apples and potatoes, in order that 
my pupils’ education in drawing 
might not be neglected. I had 
praised the diligent,_and prodded the 
sluggard into action, I had lectured 
the transgressor and dried the tears 
of the oppressed, and at the end of 
five year# I realized that I was tired 
not only in body but in mind. I had 
given iny personality out bit by bit 
until llttlq remained, it seemed to 
me.

I have never regretted making the 
change of occupation. Not only is 
my salary far above what I would 
have received by this time as a 
teacher, but the work I» vastly more 
pleasant. By that I do not mean to 
say that there is anything easy or 
simple about writing advertisements. 
There are days when the words you 
would summon to your command, 

tantalizingly out of mind, and 
there are other days when there is 
nothing new under the sun, when 

line one writes reeks of stale-

« « «
Germs Harder to Kill Than Bug» 

RDINARY fumigating, such as 
was affected by the housewife 
of other days, will not suffice 

for the home nurse. The fumes of 
sulphur burned on a coal shovel or 
in the form of sulphur candles. can-N 
not be made strong enough to kill 
germs, altho files and certain In
sects may be killed by the fumes. 
Disease breeding microbes, like cats, 
have nine lives. The spores, or eggs, 
are harder to kill than the full 
grown bacteria, so that whatever pro-

0
are

*
was more every

ness, Just as there are daye when the 
ads fairly write themselves. But 
whether one’s days are bad or good, 
It is all interesting, and I have come 
to believe that it to the work that 
was cut out for me.

A« « «
WENT to my new work next 
morning with that thought In 
mind. I. had been fortunateWhen tho school closed I left thfr 

building one June afternoon, resolv
ed that I would never again re-enter 
as a teacher, if, during my vacation, 
I could find other occupation that 
pleased me better. I had no parti
cular line of work in mind, but I was 
determined to change my occupa
tion, and I had confidence enough In 
myself to believe that I should suc
ceed at something else.

I did not mention my determina
tion to anyone. Even my family had 
not the remotest Idea that 1 was 
dissatisfied. Mine was not of a com
municative sature, and If my plans 
miscarried I had a lively ib'ead of 
the Inevitable. "I told you so. You 
might have known better."

* « «

I V

IN THE KITCHENHILE eggs are so expensive 
and salads eo essential in 
the average home, one 

should know of different salad dress
ings which lose none of their 
flavor if eggs are not Included. One 
may use olive oil or butter for the 
purpose. It should be boiled with 
red pepper and celery seed, then 
strained. Replace It in the vessel 
when strained and to It add the 
desired amount of salt, sugar and 
mustard, with a fourth teaspoonful 
of cornstarch to a small quantity of 

.dressing to give It the smooth effect 
obtained with eggs, 
an egg beater, add a 
quantity of vinegar and. when pos
sible, the least bit of whipped cream. 
The secret of an exceptionally deli
cious mayonnaise is the vinegar 
used. It Is spiced and sweetened 
with brown sugar, and strained for 
use. It gives that flavor over whiah , 
one is .certain to wonder “what can 
it be” and yet cannot discover tho 
secret.

even a small Iron ring serves th* 
same purpose.

All home-made syrups which are 
more or less likely to “sugar” If not 
consumed at once will be free from 
all sugary grit If boiled In lese water 
to which a little cream of tartar has 
been added. Table syrup should be 
quickly made, and If too much water 
la added and boiled too long, the re» 
suit I» a sugary syrup at the best,

w I novi 
• the]
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fine B

Bluyou cook the food. This 114 allows 
the water to circulate around the 
middle pan, and It does not boll or 
splatter on the stove. A ring or

the oven, and will be even more 
tempting It sprinkled with cheese 
and dotted with butter. To make 
the tiny flecks of parsley seen on 
baked vegetable pies or floating on 
soups, get the clean tips, roll Into a 
ball, snip Into fine particles with 
the scissors and sprinkle the same 
as with salt.

To quickly prepare a salad you 
can use almost any preserved fruit 
such as canned peaches or quartered 
pears by placing them on lettuce 
leaves and garnishing with mayon
naise and English walnuts.

The gelatin desserts are so devoid 
of any real taste that many persons 

grape Juice for the foundation. 
Boil It, add the gelatin, preferably a 
berry flavor, and when cool add It to 
the fruit.

pan with sufficient water to cover 
them, and add a half teaspoon of 
soda. Boll the berries In the soda 
water until you hear them busting. 
Drain the water from them; It will 
be found a greenish-black, rinse 
them in cold water, then cook with 
the sugar. It removes the "tang” 
and less sugar is needed to sweeten 
them If cooked In this way. The 
same method has been used suc
cessfully In cooking soup beans, 
from which the greenish water re
moves a poisonous substance, makes 
the bean clear and white when 
cooked, and they cook in less time, 
too. Others have used soda water 
for cooking rice for a few minutes 
to remove artificial glaze which Is a 
coating of talcum, and a glue-like 
substance in which pure rice Is Im
mersed before it Is ready for mar
ket. ? .
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« « «
T WAS a moment fraught with 

suspense for me, when seated at 
one side of his desk I eagerly 

scrutinized M. K’s face as he read 
my attempts at advertising. Ills ex
pression tolçl me nothing, however. 
It was as enigmatic as that of a 
sphinx. "Would you be willing to 
work without salary for awhile?" 
he asked.

“For liow long?” I questioned.
“Until 1 know what you can do,” 

he replied kindly. “There is a place 
in the advertising department for a 
bright woman. Mr. li’s assistant Is 
going to leave the store before long. 
You may be the very person wo 
want, but we shall have to try you 
out, first.” .

I replied rather loftily that until 
he was perfectly, certain th&t he 
needed me X should hot expect to bé 
paid a salary, but the moment he 
decided that he did need my ser
vices, I expected my salary to begin 
with that moment. He laughed a 
little and sa d that he would see to 
that part of It, and that I should 
come to work the next morning

XJy announcement that evening 
at the su. per table that I was going 
to work in K’s department store was 
received with protests and jeers. 
The protests were from my mo'.her 
and sister. The jeers were from 
my seventeen-year-old brother, who 
immediately set up a cry of “Cash,” 
In a shrill, falsetto voice. He was 
rather impressed when I remarked 
with dlgfiH'- tha” T was going into

1

De SnowbirdBeat this with 
very small SWAS In' tho third week of my 

vacation, before I had even the 
faintest gleam of an idea. Then, 

* car ride I took to a little summer 
resort, just outside the town in 
which I lived, set me thinking. 1. 
wae on tho way home, as 1 sat Idly 
trying to shorten the ride by read
ing the various advertisement» 
posted at the top of tfie cldc walls 
of the car, that the thought suddenly 
came to me. "I wxir.der If I could 
not write advertisements."

That night after supper I locked 
myself In my room, and after an 
evening of the hardest kind of labor 

, produced three “ads," which struck 
me as being very good, but which 
were in reality very flat and ginger- 
leas. They served their purpose, 
however, for they gave me sufficient 
confidence in myself to approach 

*thc owner of" the only department 
store in our little city with the mod
est request that he rdace me on his 
advertising staff. I did not show 
him the three “ails” I had written. 
Why, I .do not know. Something 
Whiskered to me to hold them back, 
tho a't the time I talked with Mr. K 
they were in my hand bag. In the 
light of subsequent circumstances it 
was better that he did not see them. 
TT«d tjo read them, t am reasonably

I cornBjr Dr. Wm. H. Drummond.
O leetle bird dat’e come to ue w’en stormy win’ «he’s blowln*.

An’ ev’ry fiel’ an’ mountain top Is cover wit’ de snow.
How far from home you’re flytn’, nobody’s never knowin*,

For epen’ wit’ ns de winter tarn, mon cher petit oiseau I

“We always know you’re cornin’, w’en we hear de firs’ beeg etomt 
A sweepln’ from de sky above, an’ screamin’ as she go—

Can tell you’re safe inside It, w’ere you’re keepln* nice an’ warm,
But no wan’s never see you dere, mon cher petit oiseau Z

"Was it ’way béton’ de mountain dat de nort’ win’ ketch ÿou sleep*»*, 'j 
Mebbe on your leetle nés’, too, an’ before de wing ebe grow,

Lir you up an’ bring you dat way, till some morndn’ fin’ you peepin’
Out of new nes* on tne snow d«re^, mon pauv* petit oieeau ?

All de wood is full on summer wit’ de many bird is sing dere,
Dey^ mus’ often know each Oder, meebbe mak’ de frlen*. also,

Bu^.w en you waB come on winter, never seeln’ wan strange wing dere, 
\\as It mak’ you feelin’ lonesome, man pauv’ petit oiseau? *

Plaintee bird is always hidin’ on some place no one can fin’ dem, 
ma fettle bird of winter, dat was not de way you go—

•" chil’ren on de roadside, you don’t seem to care for min* d 
W en dey pass on way to flehpoihousp, mon cher petit olseaul

“No wan say you sing lak robin, but you got no tain for singlin',
So busy it was keepln’ you get breakfas’ on de snow,
it»k-Ta,1Ln0n yo“ was geeve U8’ W>V it join de sleigh bell Tingin'. 
»iak de true Canadian music, mon cher petit oiseau.’’
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Salted Fish.
O wonder your salt itsli have 

the briny flavor after hours 
of soaking, 

lay them in the water with the skin 
side up and the salt could not soak 
thru thee skin. Clean them carefully, 
turn them In the water with skin 
side up and change the water twice. 
Fold them double or in their natural 
form, and the thin ones will not be 
fried dry and tasteless, while the 
delicate flavor will be delicious.

* * *
Cookinq Cranberries.

O cook cranberries as they are 
brought from the market Is 
to meet a keen disappoint

ment in a delicate berry which many 
persons do not enjoy because its wild 
flavor Is unpleasant to the taste 
Clean ‘he berries place them is *

* * *
PINT of cream can be doubled 

by adding to it the 
yolk of one egg and a tea

spoonful of cornstarch cooked In a

AN « * *
Decorations.

HE little touches that add to 
the attractive appearance of 
many dishes when brought to 

the table are not known to the 
younger housewives who are inex
perienced in such matters, 
the wide leaves of lettuce, say two. 
with a few tender tips from the yel
low leaves of celery, and roll all Into 
a tight cigar-shaped roll. When you 
wish to garnish the roast of beef 
take your scissors, snip off half-inch 
pieces front the vegetable cigar, and 
you will haVe some pretty green and 
yellow rosettes, 
wide tlned fork by dragging it arouno 
the platter of mashed potatoes. The 
deep furrows will brown quickly In

welbeaten XV
■You forgot to miT half pint of milk. Add a teaspoon

ful of sugar and beat all with 1 
egg beater. It is difficult to detect 
this from real cream for serving with 
dessert, fruit, etc.

Grind all orange and lemon peel 
in the meat or food chopper.

•tthe

Take

and
enough sugar to cover it. and keen 
the mixture on a porcelain or china 
platter until It is sufficiently dry to 
place In a closed box. then use It Tor 
flavoring cakes and puddings.

When an extra double-boiler is not 
handy, use a pudding pan for the 
lowed vessel and place in the bottom 
of It the tin lid from a can The 
small lid should be largo enough 
however to hold the pan in which
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in charge of the probation 0®°"f 
The judgè leaned back In hie chai» 

and beckoned to Mr* Andrews. It was 
finished. Spear was free, and from 
different parts of the court-room 
people were moving toward the door. 
Their numbers showed that tne 
friends of the young man h*d been 
many. Mr. Thorndike felt a certain 
twinge of disappointment. Even tn« 
the result relieved and pleased him. 
hé wished, in bringing It about, he
had had some part __

He begrudged to Isaacs & Sons the 
credit of having given Spear his lib
erty. Ills morning had been wasted. 
He had neglected hie own interests, 
and In no way assisted those of 
Spear- He was moving out of tne 
railed enclosure when Andrews call
ed him by name.

“His honor,” he said Impressive
ly, “wishes to speak to you-"

The Judge leaned over bis desk and 
shook Mr. Thorndike by the hand. - 
Then he made a speech- The speech 
was about public-spirited citizens 
who, to the neglect of their own In
terests. came to assist the ends or 
justice, and fellow-creatures in mis
fortune. He purposely spoke in a 
loud voice, and every one stopped to
ll8“The law, Mr. Thorndike, la not 
vindictive,” he said. “It wishes only 
to be Just. Nor can It be swayed by 
wealth or political or social Influ
ences. But when there is good la 
a man. I, personally, want to know 
It, and when gentlemen like yourself, 
of your standing in this city, come 
here to speak a good word for a man, 
we would stultify the purpose of Jus
tice if we did not listen- I thank 

for coming, and I wish more of 
as unselfish and

A long 
rear.Third man from' the last-” 

line, guarded in front and 
shuffled into the court room, and* as 
ordered, ranged themselves against 
the wall. Among them were old men 
and young boys, well-dressed, clev- 
er-looking rascals, collarless tramps, 
fierce-eyed aliens, smooth -shaven, 
thln-llpped Broadwayarda — and 
Spear.

Spear, hia head hanging, with Ups 
white and cheeks ashen, and his 
eyes heavy with shame.

Mr. Thorndike had risen, and. In 
farewell, was holding out his hand 
to Andrews. He turned, and across 
the court room the eyes of the 
financier and the stenographer met- 
At the sight of the great man, Spear 
flushed crimson, and then his look 
of despair slowly disappeared; and 
Into his eyes there came incredu
lously hope and gratitude. He 
turned bis head suddenly to the 
wall.

Mr. Thorndike stood Irresolute, 
and then sank back into his chair.

> The first man In the line was 
already at toe
questions put to him by the Judge 
were being repeated to him by the 
other assistant district atomey and 
a court attendant. His muttered 
answers were in turn repeated to 
the Judge.

“Says he’s married, naturalized 
citizen, Lutheran Church, ale-cutter 
by profession.”

The probation officer, her hands 
filled with papers, bustled forward 
and whispered:

"Mrs. Austin says,” continued the 
district attorney, “she’s looked into ■ 
this case, and asks to have the man 
turned over to her. He has a wife y°u 
and three children; has supported our citizens were 
theig for five years." pubUc-spiritod.

"Is the wife in court- the Judge w^an^auite ^bsurdjmd

A thin, washed-out, pretty wo- Thorodike glowed w^th^p^ea^ure^^
man stood up, and clasped her was a long.t*™®. ® . ,, him he bad 
hands in front of her. had the audacity to tell him he^hwi

"Has this man been a good bus- done well- , le of aDpiause,
vounrXdaeU’ ma4am?” “kCd th® which no tipstaff took it upon hlm-

Thé woman broke Into vehement ^ThSSU
assurances. No man could have payment of this, Mr TPornouc
been a better husband- Wobld she htTfellow-
take him back? Indeed she would #ed wUb hi hands with Isaacs
take him back. She held out her ^ c„n,Hand congratulated them upon
hands as tho she would physically & Sons, and oongratulateatnem^po
drag her husband from the pillory. wHtorPflrtn upon their public spirit.

The Judao bowed toward the pro- itwtof
batlon officer, and she beckoned the ^V /egardlng hto doubtfully- 
prisoner to her. . spear did not offer his hand, but

Other men followed, and In the Mr Thorndike took It, and shook it,
tound hi^elft to his sumtoe tokî »nd ** “l want t0 meet y0Ur m°* 
ing a personal interest, « was as tner.^ Mrs. Spear tried to stop
K°o«f ».P,ay: “ /eTiTd,„dsobbing long enough to tell him how 
of the Slcll ans he had seen in Lon- ^"py%he Bwaa, and how grateful.
don in their little sordid tragedies. instead told her what a fine sonOnly these actors were appearing ^e ^tead tom her mbenjd
dram» ol^ïïtfe hPeerffiS8no "know when Spear used to carry flowers to 
drama© of a lire ne aid not Know, . for her. And ©he remembered
but which appealed to something an(j thanked him for tho

^ ■ that had been long untouched, long ’ Alld he told Spear, when
. 1ft disuse. It was an uncomfortable ent bankrUpt, whichsensation that left him restless be- ^**51 giving aw!y
cause, as he appreciated, H needed tbellrhmoney to the Hebrew Hospital 
expression, an outlet. He found this. • jd be very goon, Spear must come 
partially in praising, thru An- t hlm And Isaacs & Sons were
drewe, the young Judge who deii»htsd at the great man’s pleasan- 
had publicly rebuked him. Mr. und afterward repeated It many
Thorndike found him astute, sane; t[ calling upon each other to 
his queries intelligent hts comments be^e'wltnessand Spear felt as tho 
Just And this probation offlcei. g e one had given him a new back- 
she. too, was capable, was she not? ®°ne and Andrews, who was guiding 
Smiling at his interest In what to Tbomdike out of the building, was 
hl#n was an old story, the younger thlnklng to lilmselt what a great 

v , man nodded. confidence man had been lost when
” t “I like her looks," whispered the Thorndike became a banker.

great man. “like her clear eyes and The cbief clerk and two bank mee- 
clean skin. She strikes me as able, eengers were waiting by the auto- 
fiill of energy, and yet womanly. mobllp with written calls for help 
These men when they come under from the office. They pounced upon
her charge." he insisted eagerly, the banker and almost lifted him Into
“need money to start again, don t the car,
they?" “There’s still time!" panted the

He erpoke anxiously. He believed chief clerk . „
he had found the clew to his rest- “There is not. answered Mr.
lessness. It was a desire to help; Thorndike- His tone was rebellious,
to be of use to these failure» who defiant. It carried all the authority
had fallen and who were being lift- of a spoiled child of fpftune I va
cd to their feqt. -wasted-roost of this day, he declared.

Andrews looked at him curiously. “and I intend to waste the rest of It.
“Anything you give her,” he an- Andrews,” he called, Jump[In. and
swered, “would be well invested." I’ll give you a lunch at Sherry a.

"If you will tell me her name The vigilant protector of the put)- 
and address?" whispered the bank,- lie dashed back into the building- 
er. He was much given to charity, ."Walt till I get my hat. he called, 
but it had been perfunctory, it was As the two truants rolled up the ave-
extended on the advice of his sec- nue the spring sun?h ne warmed
retary. In helping here, he felt a them- the sensetot dbtles neglected
genial glow of personal pleasure. It added zest to their - holiday, ana
was much more satisfactory than young Mr. Andrews laughed aloud,
giving an Old Master to his pri- Mr- Thorndike raised his eyebrow*
vate cl^eL rear of t^e court-room '"“i was wondering,” said Andrew»,
there was a scuffle that caused ev- "how much It cost you to Ke*p
everyone to turn and look. Spear out of Jail?”

A man, who had tj-led to force -i don’t care,” «aid the great man 
his way past the tipstaffs, was be- guiltily; “it was worth It. , 
in* violently ejected, and, as he dis- „v-appeared, he waved a paper toward VICTOR HUGO ON TOYS,
Mr. Thorndike. The banker recog
nized him ae his chief clerk. An
drews rose anxiously. “That man 
wanted to get to you- I'll see what 1 
it is. Maybe It’s Important” m

Mr. Thorndike pulled him back.
“Maybe it Is,” he said dryly.

“But I can’t see him now. 
busy/*

Slowly th© long line of derelicts, 
of bird» of prey, of sorry, weak fail
ures, passed before the seat of 
Judgment Mr. Thorndike had moved 
Into a chair nearer to the rail, and 
from time to time made a note upon 
the back of an envelope. He had for
gotten the time or had choeen to 
disregard It. So great was his in
terest that he had forgotten the par
ticular derelict he had come to serve, 
until Spear stood almost at his el
bow.

idea was preposterous. No one bet
ter than himself knew what his 
time was really worth.

In half an hour there was a board 
meeting; later, be was to hold a 
post-mort en on a railroad ; at every 
moment questions were being asked 
by telegraph, by cable, questions that 
Involved the credit of individuals, of 
firms, of even the country. And 
the one man who could answer them 
was risking untold rfums only that 
he might say a good word for an Idle 
apprentice. Inside the railed enclos
ure a lawyer was reading a type
written speech. He assured his 
honor that he must have more time 
to prepare his case. It was one of 
immense importance. The name of a 
most respectable business house was 
Involved, and a sum of no less than 
nine hundred dollars. Nine hundred 
dollars! The contrast struck Mr. 
Thorndike’s sense of humor full in 
the centre. Unknowingly, he laugh
ed, and found himself as conspicu
ous as tho he had appeared Sud
denly In his night clothes. The tip- 
staffs beat upon the rail, the law
yer he had interrupted uttered an 
Indignant exclamation. Andrews 
came htirrledly toward him, and the 
young judge slowly turned his head.

“Those persons,” he said, “who 
cannot respect the dignity of this 
court will leave it.”

As he spoke, with his eyes fixed on 
those of Mr. Thorndike, the latter 
saw that the young Judge had sud
denly recognized him. But the fact 
of his identity did not cause the 
frown to relax or the rebuke to halt

"That’» all right Joe.” called 
young Mr. Andrews, "he’s with me." 
They entered the court and passed 
down an aisle to a railed enclosure 
in which were high oak chairs. 
Again, in bis effort to follow. Mr. 
Thorndike was halted, but the first 
tipstaff came to hi* rescue. “All 
right” he signalled, “he's with Mr. 
Andrews."

Mr. Andrews pointed to one of the 
oak chairs. “You sit there,” he 
commanded, "it’s reserved for mem
bers of the bar; but it’s all right. 
You’re with me.”

Distinctly annoyed, slightly be
wildered, the banker sank between 
the arms of a chair.. He felt he 
had tost his individuality. An
drews had become bis sponsor. Be
cause of Andrews he was tolerated- 
Because Andrews had a pull he was 
permitted to sit as an equal among 
police court lawyers. No longer was 
he Arnold Thorndike. He was 
merely the man “with Mr. Andrews.

Andrews abandoned

brother who tried to knife me?” Mr. 
Thorndike, unaccustomed to cross 
the pavement t6 his office unless es
corted by bank messengers 
plainclothes men, felt the room grow
ing rapidly smaller: the figure of the 
truculent Greek loomed to heroic 
proportions. The hand of the bank
er went vaguely to his chin, and 
from there fell to hie pearl pin, 
which be hastily covered.

“Get out!" said- young Andrews, 
“and don't show your face here—’’

The door slammed upon the fly
ing Greek. Young Andrews swung 
his swivel chair so that, over hie 
shoulder, he could see Mr. Thorn
dike. "I don’t like hla face,” be ex
plained. .

A kindly eyed. sad. woman with a 
basket on her knee, smiled upon 
Andrews with the familiarity of an 
old acquaintance.

going to 
get a divorce from my son,” she 
asked, “now that he’s In trouble?”

"Now that he’s In Sing Sing?’’ 
corrected Mr. Andrews. “I hope so! 
She deserves it That son of yours,” 
he declared emphatically, "Is no 
good!”

The brutality shocked Mr. .Thorn
dike. For the woman he felt a thrill 
of sympathy, but at once saw that 
it was superfluous. From the secure 
and lofty heights of motherhood, 
Mrs. Bernard smiled down upon the 
assistant district attorney as upon a 
naughty child. She did not even 
deign a protest She continued mere
ly to smile. The smile reminded 
Thorndike of the smile on the face

it was on this morning young Spear 
■ Was to be sentenced for theft It was 
a charming morning. Spring was 
at Its full tide, and the air was 
sweet and clean. Mr. Thorndike con
sidered whimsically that to send a 
man to Jail with the memory of such 
a morning clinging to him was add
ing a year to his sentence. He re
gretted he had not given the pro
bation officer a stronger letter. He 

r remembered the young man now,
* ___ nh«r used and favorably. A shy. elleht youth,

Summer’going deft In work, and at other timesto do your letters last summer go l consctoua and embarrassed. But
in a°d out on me trai . that, on th© part of a stenographer,The great 1 " in the presence of the Wisest Man

Whata^eut • _ , t in Wall Street, was not unnatural.
The habitual gloom of the private Qn oocaa,ong Mr Thorndlke had

^cretary ^a* 'igh,^en®d had with put even royalty—frayed, impecunl- 
fcto’ibout five hvmdred tolir. be- «" *■» -'•»«« *
tanging to the firm; he’s with Isaacs loan— at its ease.
* ions now sh e people on Sixth The hood of the car was down.
* Met a woman, and woke and the taste of the air, warmed by
un without the money. The next the sun, was grateful. It was at
morning he offered to make good, this time, a year before, that young

Isaacs called In a policeman. Spear picked the spring flowers to
When they looked into It they found take to his mother. A year from
th» boy had been drunk. They tried now where would young Spear be?
to withdraw the charge, but he’d it was characteristic of the great 
H»en committed. Now. the proba- man to act quickly, eo quickly that
tion officer is trying to get the fais friends declared he was a slave
ludge to suspend sentence. A letter to Impulse. It was these same lm-
from you, sir. would—” pulses, leading so Invariably to euc-

», was evident the mind of the „ cess, that made his enemies call him 
«rest man was elsewhere. Young the Wisest Man. He leaned for-
■ ,n wbo drunk or sober, spent the ward and touched the chauffeur’s
firm's money on women who dis- shoulder. "Stop at the Court of
anoeared before sunrise did not ap- - General Sessions,” be commanded, 
meal to him. Another letter sub- what he proposed to do would take
milted that morning had come from but a few minutes. A word, a per-
his art agent in Europe. In FI or- 8onal word from him to the district

' ence be had discovered th* Cor- attorney, or the judge, would be
regglo he bad been sent to find. It enough. He recalled that a Sunday
was undoubtedly genuine, and he special had once calculated that the
asked to be Instructed by cable. The working time of Arnold Thorndike
orice was forty thousand dollars. brought him in two hundred dollars
With one eye closed, and the other a minute. At that rate, keeping
keenly regarding the Inkstand, Mr. g pear out of prison would cost a
Thorndike decided to pay the price; thousand dollars,
and with the facility of long Practice Qut of the sunshine Mr. Thorn- 
dismissed the Correggio, and snappe d[ke stepped into the gloom of an
his mind back to the present. echoing rotunda, shut in on every

“Spear had a letter from side, hung by balconies, lit, manyhe left, didn’t be?” he asked. What etorleg ovgerhLd, by a dirty sky-
he has developed into “e light. The place was damp, the air

” he shrugged his shoulders. The ”rid wlth the smell of stale tobacco
withdrew the letter, and julce and toui with the presence of

many unwashed humans. A police
man, chewing stolidly, nodded to- 
ward an elevator shaft, and other 
policemen nodded him further on to 
the office of the district attorney. 
There Arnold Thorndike breathed 
more freely. He was again among 
his own people. He could not help 
but appreciate the dramatic qualities 
of the situation; that the richest man 
in Wall street should appear in per
son to plead for a humble and weak
er brother. He knew he could not 
escape recognition, his face was too 
well known, but, he trusted, for the 
sake of Spear, the reporters would 
make no display of his visit. With a 
deprecatory laugh, be explained why 
he had come. But the outburst of 
approbation he had anticipated did 
not follow.

The district attorney ran his fin
ger briskly down a printed card. 
“Henry Spear,” he exclaimed, “that s 
your man. . Part Three. Judge Fal- 
Ion. Andrews Is in that court. He 
walked to the door of bis private of
fice. “Andrews!" he called.

He Introduced • an alert, broad- 
shouldered young? man of years of 
much indiscretion and with a 
charming and Inconsequent man-

HEN Its turn came, the pri
vate secretary, somewhat 
apologetically, laid the let

ter in front of the Wisest Man In 
. Wall Street

"From Mrs. Austin, probation of
ficer. Court of General Sessions," he 
explained. "Wants a letter about 
spear. He’s been convicted of theft 
Comes up for sentence Tuesday.” 

"Spear?" repeated Arnold Thorn-
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Then even
him. “The Judge’ll be here In a 
minute now," said the assistant dis
trict attorney, and went Inside a 
railed, enclosure In front of the 
Judge's bench- There he greeted an
other assistant district attorney 
whose years were those of even 
greater indiscretion than the years of 
Mr. Andrews.

Seated on the rail, with their 
hands in their pockets and their 
backs turned to Mr. Thorndike, they 
laughed and talked together. This 
subject of discourse was one MlRik

but railing, and the
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I,Isecretary 
slipped another in its place.

“Homer Firth, the landscape man, 
he chanted, “wants permission to
^rf ^teTand M M

each side. Says it will run to about 
five thousand dollars a mile.

“No!” protested the great man 
firmly, "blue flint makes a tipuntry 
place look like a cemetery. Mine 
looks too much like a cemetery-now. 
Landscape gardeners! be exclaimed 
impatiently. “Their only idea is to 
insult nature. The place was better 
the -day I bought It, when It was racing wild; you could Pick flow- 
era all the way to the gates. Pleased 
that it should have recurred to him. 
the great man smiled. wny, 
Spear ” he exclaimed, "always took ?nP a bunch of them for his mother 
Don’t you remember, we used to see 
him before breakfast wandering 
around the grounds P'eklng ttlow- 
srs"” Mr. Thorndike nodded brisk
ly. ‘ “I like hl^ taking flowers to hie
Bf,up said It was to his mother, 
suggested the secretary, gloomily.

"Well, he picked the îlowers, any
way,” laughed Mr. Thorndike. He 
didn’t Pick our pockets. And be 

of the bouse In those 
know," he dlc- 

satistactory.
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“The^ecratery scribbled a mark 
wUh hL jencil. "And the land- 
scape man ?"

“Tell him,”
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Thorndike was occupied w 'ii -“C" 
details of daily routine as the pur
chase of a railroad the Japanese
loan the new wing to his art gai 
lery,’ and an attack that morning, in 
his own newspaper, upon his pet 
trust But his busy mind was not 
too occupied tc return the salutes_of 
the traffic policemen who cleared 
the way for him. Or, by some gen
ius of memory, to recall the fact that

L should be sacred te : 
er, and the balance Afjj 
pd to digestion is not . 
es seem rather mates* 
Ich must be sacrlflos|H 
Is, when it is possible! 
Id hot meal that wittJ 
lore than a half-hour

nB“Mr. Thorndike ;is interested in 
Henry Spear, coming up tor ®«"t«nce_ 
in Part Three this morning. v\ anrs 
to speak tor him. , Take him over 
.with you.”

The district attorney shook hands 
quickly, and retreated to his private 
office. Mr. Andrews took out a 
clgaret afid, as he crossed the floor, 
lit It.

“Come with me,” he commanded. 
Somewhat puzzfled, slightly annoyed, 
but enjoying withal the novelty of 
the environment and tlje. curtness of 
his reception. Mr. Thorndike fol
lowed. He decided that, in hie ig
norance. be had wasted his own^ 
time and that, of the prosecuting at
torney. He should at'once have sent 
in his card to the Judge. As he un
derstood it, Mr. Andrews was now 
conducting him to that dignitary, 
and, in a moment, he would be fre« 
to return to his own affairs, which 

the affairs of two continents. 
But Mr. Andrews led him to 
an office, bare and small, and offered 
him a chair, and handed him a morn
ing newspaper. There were people 
waiting in thè room: strange people, 
only like those Mr. Thorndike had 
seen on ferry-boats. They leaned 
forward toward young Mr. Andrews, 
fawning, their eyes wide with appre
hension. „

•Mr. Thorndike refused the news
paper. ”1 thought I was going to 
see the judge,” he suggested.

"Court doesn’t open for a few 
minutes yet,” said the assistant dis
trict attorney. “Judge is always 
late, anvwav.”

Mr. Thorndike suppressed an ex
clamation. He wanted to protest, 
but his clear mind showed him that 
there was nothing against which, 
with reason, he could protest. He 
could not complain because 
people were not apparently aware 
of the sacrlfiô&s he was making. He 
had come amonÿ them to perform a 
kindly act recognized that he
must not stultify It by a show of ir
ritation. Ho'had precipitated him
self into a game of which he did not 
know the rule*. . That Was all. Next 
time he woûvd know better, 
time he would send a clerk.

not without a sense of humor,
was
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“The Judge leaned over the bench and shook Mr. Thorndyke’s hand-”il
Freneh 

born early In tbs 
century, once lived on 

the Island of Guernsey, in the Eng
lish channel. Several manuscript 
copies of the speeches he made at 
the dinners which he gave on Christ
mas Day for the poor children whom 
he loved and tried to help have Just 
been found there. It was his cus
tom to have a large Christmas 
tree prepared for each party, with a 
gift on it for each child. How the 
boys and girls of those days roust 
have loved this great man who did 
so much to make their lives bright 
and pleasant! Those who have read 
the story of little Cosette in bis 
book, "Les Misérables,” will not b# 
surprised at the kind words which 
he expreseed in the following ad- 
dress, made at one of the Christmas 
dinners:

-My Dear Little Children: Among 
the toys to be given you. you will 
find neither guns, cannons, swords 
nor other murderous weapons, nor 
anything else which might give you 
an Idea of war or destruction. War 
is an abominable thing. Men of all 
ctfuntriea are made for loving, not 
for killing, one another.

“Among the toys that I offer you 
the little girls will find dolls—excel
lent playthings which will com
mence to fit them for the role of 
motherhood which they will play 
later In their lives-

“For the boys there are 
boats, little locomotives, and, in fact, 
everything which will present the 
Idea of work and progress, and not 
that of destruction, to tbelr Intelli
gence.”

Experiments have shown that the 
addition of certain other metals to 
iron will produce alloys that resist 
the corrosive action of the atmos
phere much better than the purs 
Iron. Nickel and copper gave the 
best results, but the former, on ac
count of its cost. Is not practical. 
Only a very small amount of copper 
is necessary to produce the desired 
result and prevent rust.

Victor Hugo, tho greatopions can be re- 
their cream dressing»: g 
tables that requite A l5onlin, as he appeared in vaude

ville.
To Mr. Thorndike it was evident 

that young Andrews had entirely 
forgotten him. He arose, and touch
ed his sleeve. With infinite sar
casm Mr. Thorndike began; "My 
engagements are not pressing, 
but—”

A court attendant beat with his 
palm upon the rail.

"Sit down!” whispered Andrews. 
“The Judge is coming.”

Mr. Thorndike sat down.
The court attendant droned loudly 

words Mr. Thorndike could not dis
tinguish. There was a rustle of 
silk, and from a door behind him 
the judge stalked past. He was a 

the type of the Tam- 
On his shrewd, 

alert, Irish-American features was 
an expression of unnatural gloom. 
With a smile. Mr. Thorndike ob
served that it was as little suited 
to the countenance of the yo’ung 
judge as was the robe to his shoul
ders. Mr. Thorndike Was still smil
ing when young Andrews leaned 
over the rail.

“Stand up!” he hissed. Mr. Thorn
dike stood up.

After the court attendant had ut
tered more unintelligible words, ev- 

sat down; and the financier

er, who wasunuttered. In even, icy tones the 
judge continued:

"And it is well they should re
member that tho law is no respecter 
of persons, and that the dignity of 
this court will be enforced, no mat
ter who the offender may happen 
to be.”

Andrews slipped into the chair 
beside Mr. Thorndike, and grinned 
sympathetically.

“Sorry!” he whispered. “Should 
have warned you. We won't be 
long now,” he added encouraging
ly. “As soon as this fellow finishes 

the Judge’ll take up 
Your man seems to 

Isaacs & Sons

All those feet 
had Corns

of a mother In a painting by Murillo 
he had lately presented to the chapel 
in the college he had given to his 
native town.

“That son of yours.' repeated
He's 
Best

en tli,n safely be almmerlnff lH 
lekeeper Is at church M 
rest that is always 
lascullne right on th* ■ I’m

young Andrews, "is a leech, 
robbed you, robbed his wife, 
thing I ever did for you was to send 
him up the river.”

The mother smiled upon him be
seechingly.

“Could you give me a pass? she
*ayoung Andrews flung up his bands 
and appealed to Thorndike.

“Isn't that lust like a mother. 
he protested. “That son of hers has 
broken her heart, tramped on her, 
cheated her; hasn’t left her a cent; 
and she comes to me for a pass, so 
she can kiss him thru the bars. And 
I'll bet she’s got a cake for him in 
that basket!”

The mother laughed 
knew now she would gef the pass.

"Mothers," explained Mr. Andrews, 
from the depths of his wisdom, ' are 
all like that; your mother, my 
mother. If you went, to 1*11. your 
mother would be just like that.

Mr Thorndike bowed his head po
litely He had never considered 
going to jail, or whether, if he did. 
h°s mother would bring him cake in 
a bosket. Apparently there were 
many aspects and accidents of iifo 
not included in his experience

Young Andrews sprang to 1his fed. 
and with the force of a hose flush
ing a gutter, swept his soiled vis-
^c’ome0 obn!’'alhe called to the 
Wisest Man. “the court Is open.”

In the corridors were many peo- 
nie and with bis eyes on the broad 
Shoulders of the assistant district 
attorney? Thorndike pushed his way 
toru them. The people who block
ed his progress were of the class 
unknown to him. Their looks were 
anxious furtive, miserable. They 
studd in little groups, listening 
eagerly to a «harp-faced lawyer, or. 
?ng»ullen despair, eyeing each other 
vt a door a tipstaff laid his hand 
roughlyon toe arms of Mr. Thorn- 
dike-

Watch the feet that 
now trip lightly. All of 

’ them had corns.
But the owners learned of 

Blue-jay. They applied it in 
I a minute. There was no more 
I pain. The corn was forgotten. 
I And in two days the corn came 
I out.
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his argument, 
the sentences, 
have other friends: 
are here, and the typewriter firm 
who taught him; 
will help most, 
than a couple of hours now.”

“A couple of hours!" Mr. Thorn
dike raged inwardly. A couple of 
hours in this place, where he had 
been publicly humiliated. He smil
ed, a thin, shark-like smile. Those 
who made it their business to study 
his expressions, on seeing it, would 

Young Andrews not 
moods

but what you say 
It won’t be more

y syrup Next 
But he

Thorndike turned eagerly to the 
judge, and saw that he was listening 
to a rotund, gray little man with 
beady, bird-like eyes, who, as he 
talked, bowed and gesticulated. Be
hind him stood a younger man, a 
more modem edition of the other. 
He also bowed, and, behind gold eye
glasses. smiled ingratiatingly.

The Judge nodded, and, leaning 
forward, for a few moments fixed 
his eyes upon the prisoner.

“You are a very fortunate young 
man.” he said. He laid his hand 
upon a pile of letter. "When you 
were your own worst enemy, 
your friends came to help you. 
These letters speak for you; your 
employers, whom you robbed, have 

in your fa
it is urged, in your be- 

tlme you com- 
of which you

young man. 
many politic lari..

was
and the situation as it now 
forced upon him struck him as amus
ing He laughed good-naturedly 
and reached for toe desk telephone. 

"May 1 use this?* he asked. He 
street office. He

^Lppily; she

d Soon or late you will treat your 
corns in that way. You will stop 
the paring, stop the old-time treat
ments. You will deal with corns in 
a scientific way.

You will take them out, with no 
soreness, no pain, no inconvenience.

Nearly half the corns in the 
country are now ended by Blue-jay— 
a million corns a month.

Why waif? Other ways, as you 
well know, don’t really end a corn. 
Why don't you try this easy, painless, 
most effective way ?

Why don’t you try it now?

TM- 7 spoke to the Wall 
explaineiL he would be a few min
utes lateT?He directed what should 
be done it the- : larket opened in a. 
certain way. *Hw gave rapid orders 
on many different matters, asked to 
have read to him a cablegram he 
expected from Petersburg, and one 
from Vienna.

“They answer each other, was his 
final instruction. "It looks like
PeMr Andrews, with genial patience, 
had remained silent Now he turned 
upon his visitors. A Levantine, 
burly, unshaven, and soiled, towered 
truculently above him. Young Mr. 
Andrews, with his swivel chairJil
ted back, bis hands clasped behind 
his head, his clgaret hanging from 
his lips, regarded the man dispas
sionately.

"You gotta hell of a nerve to come 
to see me." he commented cheerfully. 
To Mr. Thorndike, the form of greet- 

I ing was novel. So great did it differ 
I from the procedure of his own of

fice that he listened with interest, 
i “Was it you,” demanded young 
I Andrews, In a puzzled tine, “or your

;
U’s Mowin’.
snow,
lowin',
[ oiseau!

have fled.
being acquainted with the

man, added cheerfully:of the great 
“By 1 o'clock, anyway."
Mr- Thorndike began grimly to pull 

on his gloves. For all he cared now 
young Spear could go hang. An
drews nudged his elbow.

“See that old lady in the front 
row’’’’ he whispered. “That’s Mrs. 
Spear. What did I tell you? mo
thers are all alike. She’s not tak
en her eyes off you since court 
opened. She knows you’re her one 
best bet”

Impatiently Mr. Thorndike rais
ed his head. He saw a little white- 
haired woman who stared at him. In 
her eyes was the same look he had 
seen In the eyes of men who. at 
times of panic, fled -to him, beseech
ing. entreating, forcing upon him 
what was left of the wreck of their 
fortunes, if only he would save 
their honor.

"And here comes the prisoners," 
Andrews whispered. * "See Spear?

Ilfs’ beeg stone 
| she go— 
bice an* warm,
I odaeau!

ery-one .__
again moved hurriedly to the rail.

“I would like to speak to him now 
before he begins,” he whispered. 
“I can’t wait.”

Mr. Andrews stared in amazement. 
The banker had not believed 
young man could look so serious

“Speak to him. now!” 
the district attorney. " 
to wait till your man comes 
you speak to the judge, now- 
voice of Andrews faded away in 
horror. . . .

Not knowing in what way he had 
offended, but convinced that it was 
only by the grace of Andrews he 
bad escaped a dungeon, Mr- Thorn
dike retreated to his arlC chair.

The clock on the wall showed him 
that already, he had given to young 
Spear one hour and a quarter. The

-?■
inns

?! pleaded with me 
vor.
half, that at the 
mltted the crime 
are found guilty, you were Intoxi
cated In the eyes of the law, that Is 

Some men can drink and 
It appears you 

When you drink you are

eleepHVlketch you
ng she grow, 1
i* fin’ you peeplfl
letit oiseau?

«

the

exclaimed 
You’ve got 

up. If 
’ The

1 Blue-jay no excuse, 
keep their senses, 
cannot.
a menace to yourself—and, as is 
shown by this crime, to the com
munity) Tnerefore, you must not 
drink, (in view of the good character 
to which your friends have testi
fied. and on the condition that you 
do not touch liquor, I will not sen
tence you to Jail, but will place you

is sing dare, 
te frlen’. aleo,
L étrange wing dero, | 
tit odaeau? For Corns

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists 

Baser & Black, Chicago sad New Ywk

v
e can fin’ de®» 
you go— 

tare for min* 8 
petit olseaiul

m-xfor Bingin’, 
now

.

Makers of Physicians’ Supplies

sleigh bell ringin',^
au.”
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1A Gracious Providence*
When the late P. T. Bamum Was 

exhibiting hi» famous Siamese twine, 
they were, as Is well remembered, a 
wonderful sensation.

A certain divine, accompanied by 
his daughter, was much interested, 
and their Curiosity was unbounded. 
The young woman asked where the 
twins were born. Mr. Barnum told 
them that they were born In Slam.

“And are they brothers?” asked 
the clerical gentleman.

yes!” ____ .
greatest press agent.

"Well, well!” said the visitor. 
“Think of that, Mary! How good 
and kind of a gracious Providence 
to allow them to be brothers, and 
not to have linked a pair of strang
ers together for life!”

Her Own Caller. '
Recently an Imposing matron em- 

domestic named

Pleasing Theory,
Anxious Mother—There's a look 

about that young man’s eyes that I 
don’t like. He looks at me out of 
their corners, as If trying to conceal 
something.

Daughter—Perhaps he is 
conceal his admiration for

Mother (much relieved)—Oh, I 
didn’t think of that!

Might Have Her Tonsils Removed.
“Shall we have a eugenic mar

riage, dear he asked.
“Well, for my part,” she replied, 

“I don't think it is necessary. I’ve 
been operated on for appendicitis. 
I’ve been treated with antitoxin, and 
I have a vaccination mark that Is 
as big as a quarter.”

*N
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m
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in
Worst Yet To Come.

Mrs- Shlmm—I see the Moroccan 
authorities have captured Rausuli. 
the notorious bandit. Do you think 
that will end his career of evil do
ing?

Cause for Pallor*
Wife—George, I want to see that 

letter.
Husband—What letter, dear?
Wife—That one you Just opened. I 

know by the handwriting it is from a 
woman, and you turned pale when 
you read it. Hand it here, sir!

Husband—Here it is, dear- It is 
from your dressmaker.

:

Asaid the world’s“Oh,I
r v

VI! Shlmm—It is to be hoped so; but 
he may yet go into vaudeville.

A Bishop Surprised.
"I never knew till I got a car.” said 

Bishop Eightly, "that profanity was 
so extremely prevalent”

"Do you hear much of It on the 
road?”

“Why,” said the bishop, "nearly 
everybody I bump Into swears dread
fully!”

r\

ployed a new 
Norah. A couple of afternoons later 
she went downtown shopping, leav
ing Norah in charge of the house.

“Norah,” said the mistress, as she 
removed her wraps on her return 
three hours later, “were there any 
callers while I was out?”

“Yis, ma'am," was the quiet re
joinder of Norah. "Mr* Caasady 
called.”

"Mrs. Cassady!” .wonderingly re
peated the mistress, pausing a mo- 

with ■ herself.

I lift \

I l>i
L\ His Onlv Chance.

Johnny—Paw, why was Adam 
created first?

Paw—To give him a chance to say 
soipethlng. my son-

iHI f
a SPECIAL

Extra Mild
ALE

I
Better Drained New. 

x—Once an old Scotch weather pro
phet at Whittinghame Informed Mr- 
Balfour that "it’s gaun to rain sev- 
enty-twa days, sir.”

“Come, come!” said the states
man. "Surely the world was entire
ly flooded In forty days.”

“Aye, aye,” was the response; "but 
the world wasna eae well drained as 
it is hoo.”

ment to commune 
“Why, I don't know any Mrs. Cas
sady!” X

/ "Quoite loikely, ma’am!" came 
back the calm response of Norah. 
"Ol’ll lnterduce yez the nlxt tolme 
she comes around.”

>2/ifl Y
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! § !:I Reality,

Minister (calling on Inmate of 
prison): “Remember, Mr, Kenney, 
that stone walls do not a prison 
make, nor iron bars a cage.”

Kenney: "Well, they’ve got me 
hypnotized, then, that’s all!”

N'overwork (to kindly dispoedS 
gentleman ) : “Wot's the good of 
working, 
llzed.
doing the work of three men and 
can't get a living.”

I
i I Everything’s monopo- 

Why, ’ere's this chap
Serene Audacity,

"I have a mind to give you a whip
ping!” exclaimed the impatient 
father.

r t
:

Vinreplied the athletic youth. Cherchez la Femme.
"maybe you can. But if you succeed. Considering all that’s to be seen in 
it will be some item for the sport ’ the streets these days, it certainly Is

h— to be near-sighted.

“Well,"» 1
I18 Following Instructions.

“This story of yours is flat,” an
nounced the editor.

"Well,” explained the aspiring au
thor, “I read a book called ‘Advice 
to Young Writers,’ and the very 
first thing it tells you is not to roll 
your manuscript.”

; il page.”

* Makes bone and muscle 
For life’s hard tussle ”

TI,;

-m | rlift • /mi
' ' in . .0Criticism.

band was one day playing 
at Dunfermline, when an old weaver 
came up and asked the bandmaster 
what that wp.s they were playing. 
“That is the ‘Death of Nelson,’ ” sol
emnly replied the bandmaster. "Ay, 
man,” remarked the weaver, "ye ha’e 
given him an awfu’ death.”,

No News to Her.
"Dearest.” he said, “I couldn’t live 

Without you!”
“I know you couldn’t,” she replied. 

.“That is why I felt so sorry for you. 
the other day, when father threaten
ed to cut oft my allowance, Just be
cause we had been married for a 
year."

local
S.

X Order a case from 
your dealer.
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And whil 
You ami 
Another 
And soot 
There's i 
And mlU 
Of smile. 
And life1 
Worth i 

■ Because 
That la our 

rbat happens. J 
Whois ever a 

IOBODY ; Ao 
I mother or fat 
nine, why pout 
y afterward. I 
ace; then »v 
'ou smile, wh; 
ather SMII^S. 
loon, if you lool 
kou will see t
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mm M» Sherlock on the Job.
"How do you know she hr his wife?” 

“Didn't SPECIAL:
: m se« It]y /ou notice, when they 

dancing together, that he didn’t clap 
his hands for an encore?”

were; ! ill . extra mildl1 IIIB

If Vfi ALEDegeneration?
Howard—My son is a headliner in 

Vaudeville.
Coward—From whom does he in

herit his talent?
Howard —His grandfather-was sec

retary of state.
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■ i. iy 1 Real Extravagance.

A man who had never been hunting 
shot at a duck in the air. The duçfc- 
fell dead to the ground. ^

"Well, you got him!” exclaimed 
the amateur’s friend.

“Yes,” replied the amateur; “but 
I might as well have saved my am
munition--the fall would have killed 
him”

■ anyone may 
■•ople as well 
put whisper it 
■to needs to sn 
Pttle person do
■ All you have 
■Be above ; sen 
» Macpbie, f 
■Toronto; then 
■Btton, and wh

lam quite r
■ You’ll SMI:
■ We regret t 
IjUve some na 
IJ- C.. member 
letters we hav

■■eat that we 
But keep

■ *111 see your
■ Anna M. C!
■ Wellington. O
■ Charlie Tav
■ Brn Hooper, (
■ Kathleen Tait
I boar*.

il i Lord Cross was fond of telling 
the following:

"Sir Frederick Bramwell, the em
inent engineer, one day sat beside 
me whilst George Bidder- and I were 
engaged in a case before a com
mittee of the house of lords. Lord 
Hardwlcke was one of the members 
of that committee. He was Inter
rupting a good deal during George 
Bidder’s cross-examination.

" ‘Mr. Bidder,' said he. ‘you have 
been talking about a jetty. Will you 
tell me tvhat Is a Jetty?’

“Whereupon Bramwell whispered 
to me:

" ‘Fancy a peer not knowing about • 
a Jetty!”.’

en a small boy was taking his 
father's dinner, he stopped for a 
moment to watch a workman empty
ing a sewer.

"That,” remarked the youngster, 
interestedly, “is the grating my 
brother lost a shilling down.”

The workman's eyes lit up. "Well, 
young man,” he said, with a show 
of carelessness, "you’d better get
forward with that dinner before It’s 
cold,’’

In about h£lf an hour the boy re
turned to find the man still at the 
same grating.

"Are you quite sure It was this 
grating the shilling was lost in?” 
asked the workman.

"I am certain,” replied the boy, 
"because I saw my father get it 
out.”

Needs a Rest.
An Indianapolis woman had a 

negro cleaning the yard for her. His 
wife had been dead for several years, 
and he might be fairly regarded as 
on the market once more. So his 
employer seized a favorable moment 
and proceeded to sound him.

“John,” she said, “you’re a good, 
steady man and ought to have a 
home of your own. Lots of women 
would be glad to have you. Why 
don’t you get a wife?”

John leaned on his rake and 
scratched his head reflectively.

"Well, I tell you.” he replied; 
“you know I was married seven 
years, an’ I’ve got.to have a rest.”

Sometimes.
Tommy: “Pop, a man and his

wife are one, aren’t they?”
Tommy’s Pop: “Yes, my son; 

sometimes one too many!”

Two smart ladles entered a church 
the other day, and were asked by 
t-he yerger if they would like to see 

(rfd plate, which was noted for 
its unique design and great age. Of 
course* they said they would, and 
anything else worth looking at. 
After taking up a lot of the old 
man’s time and patience, he then 
asked if they would like to see the 
modern plate as well. This, too,™ 
they were willing to do. So he 
handed them the offertory plate, 
saying:—

“This is it, ladies, and It would 
look better with some silver or gold 
on It.”

Bishop Creighton Interviewed a 
London vicar at St. Paul's Cathed
ral, and requested that he would 
abandon the use of incense, to which 
the vicar attached most vital im
portance.

“You see, my lord, I have the cure 
of ten thousand souls to minister 
to.”

1 »

the
r i

1,
STRETCHING HIS POWh.it OF RESISTANCE.

— Chicago Record Herald.,
lia
ill
If.

3? "Quite so,” rejoined the Bishop; 
"but you don’t wish to cure them 
with smoke like so many kippers."

Of Course!
Cinder: “That eugenic couple

have a baby.” IM "Listen to this, Marla,” said Mr. 
Stubb, as ho unfolded his scientific 
paper. "This article states that- In 
some of the old Roman prisons that 
have been unearthed they found the 
petrified remains of the prisoners.”

"Gracious, John.” exclaimed Mrs. 
Stubb, with a smile, “them’s what 
they call hardened criminals, I ex« 
pect.”

Ella: "So! What did they call 
him?”

Cinder: "Eugene, of course!”
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i #i ■ Definite-

First Photographer “You were re
jected yesterday, weren’t you?”

Second ditto: 
clear negative.”

"Bridget, were you entertaining 
man In the kitchen last evening?”

"Well, mum, that’s for him to say. 
Ot done my best wid the materials 
at hand, mum.”

Wh a

! “Yes, but I got ai

T Amande Be
Street.1914 Model.

"Seen the new cigar, Jim, that 
has the slit at the bottom of the 
wrapper?”

"No, I haven't! Does it draw 
well-?’’

Jack Flnkel 
■tem. «1*4 va 

Willie Delfl 
Beatrice it 

•free* W.
Isabel Hill, 

Baynolds, Not

MT
Qaorge She

r /I
I n -,-nwmf

i
« hi Ill Profiting by Experience.

Little Johnny had been naughty 
all day. At last, to cap the climax, 
he slapped his little sister.

When father came home from the 
office the mother told him of hla 
son’s misdeeds.

"The next time you tease your 
sister, you go to bed without your 
dinner," the father said sternly.

The kiddle sat In silence for a few 
moments. Then all of a sudden he 
turned to his father.

“The next time I want to hit sis
ter, I’ll wait until after dinner," ho 
remarked.
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7/7A( &7: ///,iApropos of Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain’s retirement a good story Is told 
by the Rev. Arthur Mursell, In hla 
recently published memoirs. It oc
curred on the occasion of Lord Rose
bery’s installation In the chair of 
the Junior Liberal Association at 
Birmingham. Observing an animated 
verbal duel between Mr. Jesse Col- 
lings and Mr. J. S. Wright, Mr. 
Chamberlain asked:

"What are Collings and Wright 
fighting about? They are like /the 
lion and the unicorn fighting for 
the crown.”

"Well," quickly replied Mr. Powell 
Williams, who was seated near, 
"you wouldn’t have them fight for 
haL a crown, would you?’

7'Mï
i '»

Not Guilty.
Visitor: "How does the land lie 

out this way?”
Native "It ain’t the land; It’s the 

laud agents."

When Judge Dows was practising 
at the bar a judge asked:—

"For w.hom are you concerned in 
this case, Mr. Dowse?”

“I »m concerned, my lord, for the 
plaintiff; but I am engaged for the 
defendant," was his reply.

The Proper Spirit.
Mrs. John: “My husband admits 

that there is no place like home."
Mrs. Jack: "How thoughtful!”
Mrs. John: “But he spends his 

evening» going around to congratu
late the other places.”
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h' r m i
Æ J II! BI&During a certain battle the colonel 

of an Ir.sh regiment noticed that one 
ot h s men was extremely devqted 
to h.m and followed him everywhere. 
At length he remarked:

“Well, ray man, you have stuck 
by me well today.’’

“Yls, sorr." replied Pat. “Shure 
me mither said to me. said she, 
•Just stick to the colonel, Patrick, 
me bhoy, and you’ll be all roight, 
vhi-n cpir*n<*’» g**ti -hurte^l." ”

mik V/*m/ mv
w \> \Kat

On a Slushy Day.
Boggs: “That chap who

I i

WliSOf#;
iJust

passed In his auto must be a poli
tician.”

Boggles: “Why so?”
Boggs: "Didn't you notice 

way *ie w»*

4
#i «

W?WAPERSONAL OR BY LETTER 
CONSULTATION TREE

I
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over and asked who they were, and 
why they were covered with soot.

They told him that they were The 
Twin* of the Children’» Hour- Then 
John told him that on Christmas 
Hive., when Santa Claus was on the 
roof of their house, they climbed 
Into the chimney to see what they 
were to get.

They got a licking and a few 
more things.

Then they showed Jimmy an S.F.C. 
button and said:

“Don’t you see
Who are we?
We are The Twins
Of the SF.C.”
And then they both walked away 

smiling.

i9ITEB by c.a.macphie:
' QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 

A PERSON WHO SEEMS SILLY IS 
CALLED A GOOSE AND WHY A 
THIRD PERSON AND A CERTAIN 
FRUIT ARE CALLED GOOSEBER
RIES.

' Stories By Readers 
About the Sunday World

4

i V®s
ft

By Children Under Twelve >

Mi These stories are the best submitted on "The Sunday World.” They
Last Sunday those

•»
were written by children under twelve years of age. 
chlldern of twelve and over who wrote the best stories about The Sun
day World," had the. pleasure of seeing their stories In print, but by 
mistake the heading siSd they were written by children under twelve.

The Sunday World.
First Prize Story.

The Sunday World Is a paper pub
lished In the City of Toronto and Is 
distributed to every house on Sun-

tleman bird, but as the lady 
bird said nothing, old goose 
said nothing also and filled all 
his pockets with what grew on 
the tree. “Let us move on and 
leave him,” said the gentle
man bird, but as the lady 
bird said nothing, old goose 
said nothing also and followed 
them when they started once 
more.

Toward six o ’clock they sat 
down to have supper and as 
there were only two cups and 
two plates the gentleman bird 
said to the lady bird, “Old 
goose does not need a cup or 
plate; let the silly thing eat off 

Well! one day the gentle- the grass.” 
man bird said to the lady bird, The lady bird said nothing, 
“Let us two go on a picnic.” but handed her plate to old 

Now when old goose heard goose; old goose said nothing 
them up he jumped like a also, and took the plate, 
flash, and said he, “I am go- When they had finished eat
ing, too. ’ ’ ing they got up and the gentle-

“What do we want that sil- man bird said, “Let old goose 
ly thing along for,” said the put the dishes away.” Lady 
gentleman bird, but as the bird said nothing, but put the 
lady bird said nothing, old dishes away herself ; old goose 
goose said nothing also, and said nothing also and helped 
kept waddling along. On the her.
way the baskets grew very Bye-and-bye the gentleman 
heavy, so the gentleman bird bird said, “Since the moon is 
said to the lady bird, “Let us up now I think it is time for 
rest,” for he was carrying 
everything.

The lady bird said nothing, 
so old goose said nothing, and 
they all sat down.

“Oh, look at the funny lit
tle tree over there,” exclaimed 
the lady bird, ‘ * I wonder what 
kind "of fruit that is growing 
on itt” “I’ll go over and
See,” Said old goose, SO over 6ay! did ahe wink at met

^«What a silly thing that home,” so he picked up the 
fellow is,” exclaimed the gen- basket^ and began to walk

away. Lady bird said noth- 
1 11 ““ ing, but followed him; old

goose said - nothing also and 
followed her.

In a short time the gentle
man bird began to hesitate and

__ i finally stopped short.
“What is wrong?” asked 

the lady bird; “I think we 
are lost,” exclaimed the gen
tleman bird.

The lady bird said nothing,

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE 
LISTENING.By Hannah Cohen,

87% Oxford St, City.ft Age, 11.The Picture.
Ruth was excited. She wee wait- Toronto, Ont., December 22, 1913.

ing for her father to bring home The Every Saturday night X am wait-

YZ “1-1‘SSST S.'KffiT wS5K » sss- ssFace Club list had her name In It at that tlm6. 1 do -*** wait for
At last her father came. She took 8unday to come to look at It, for I

the paper. First thing she turned usually look at It on Saturday
over the pages and at last came to night I only wish that It would ap-
“The Children’s Hour.” She smiled. Pear earlier, for usually I am walt- 
whlle her buey eyes ran down the Ing for It
column. At last she eaw near the My two favorites are the Comic
end her very own name. At this Section and The Children’s Hour,
she was overjoyed. Of the comics I only loved that of

She turned to the picture part and, Their Only Child. Happy Hooligan,
looking over It who should she see and Howson Lotts,
but her own dear wee cousin, sue Dimples, Buster Brown and Clumsy
ran and showed her mother and her Claud, as he generally does more
mother was very pleased. harm than help. Mre.

Ruth cut the picture out and put hag & love]y name for every
It In one of the little frames she had slje kllla her hu8band, or In some
made at the kindergarten. She way #he makee a tool of him, and
then hung it In her 11“1®. a0”? ay , of The Children’s Hour; It Is all nice,
when ever she sees it she always 
thinks of The Sunday World.

Tours Very Sincerely,
Re ta Brad,

. ,, 66 Hazelton avenue.
P. S.: A member of the Smiling 

Face Club.

yOBA’S ! HERE
WE day mOl-nin*.

Well, I live out In the country, 
and my unele lives In Toronto, and 
I have been a reader of The Sunday 
World for three years. He sends It 
to me every week. It is such an in
teresting paper. I Just long for the., 
day to come when r 1 get ft and I can 
hardly wait till I open 1L First of 
all I strike for the comics. I couldn’t 
live without seeing them. The prin
ter knows what pleases little girls 
like ms. I read them over and over 
again and then my mother looks at 
them.

I have all the comics I have got 
during the three years except some 
that have got tom and when I have 
nothing else to do I take them out 

Then, I get the

5 09i@Eo
=r„

*

Now I love

Ttmekiller 
time

û.McveFO1».

There are a few more things 1 
like, but the rest are not for me, and 
I do not bother my head much about. 

I am eleven years of age.
I remain your sincerely,

Rose Gianveccnlo,
187 York St, Toronto.

and read them all 
page entitled “Children's Hour.” I 
love to read about the children who 
have won the Smiling Face Button 
and about John, and the Dog, Mutt 
John must be a very bad boy. X 
think he deserves a licking.

Of course, I glance over the rest 
of the paper, but It is not Interest
ing at all. But the rest say. That 
is where all the news is.” I know 
a few sections of The Sunday World. 
I will name them: First, Comic Sec
tion; second. Pictorial Section; Edi
torial Section; Magazine Section.

the children in my school al
ways say, “Oh, let us see the com- "a ând I will like you.” So I let 
them see them. Everyone enjoys 
reading It Well, I guess this lsall 
I know about The Sunday World, 
only I wish they always will continue
publishing It

Written by

NEW MEMBERS OF THE SMILING 
' FACE CLUB Six stories deserving special men- 

wrltten by “Hour” readers. The Delivery Boy.
Tom Wilson lived with his mother 

and sister Florence in the City of 
Orkton. He was a delivery boy for 
Jackson Jackson’s. They were the 
only good storekeepers In the city. 
One day Just before Xmas Mr. 
Jackson told Tom to go to Squire 
Lent's, about five miles away. Tom 
was very cold going, as the wind 
was In his face. However, he 
reached the squires house In a short 
time Mr. Lent was In, and gave 
Tom $6.00 for a Xmas pifesent^-at 
which Tom was overjoyed, f He 
bought The Evening Sun, and looked 
for a place for hie mother, as they 
were very poor. His mother got a 
place as cook at a large house. On 
Christmas they ordered The Toronto 
Sunday World for a year.. And the 
family started the New Year In 
happiness all thru a loving boy.

By Rupert Ingham Clowes,
G.P.O., Welland, Ont, Can.

4 jg tlon,
Toronto, Dec. 21, 1918.

3545 Burns street Vancouver, B. C. 
Lome McGhle, 887 Symington ave. 
Helen Mcllroy, Eileen Mcllroy, 28 

Sherman avenue S„ Hamilton.
Martin Cohn, 16 Bleecker street. 
Lloyd Marshall. Gordon Marshall, 

982 Queen street W.
Madeline Goushan. Ill Manning 

avenue. ,
. Bertha Gauthier. 841 Bell street. 

Ross O’Neill, 63 Parkway avenue. 
Lizzie Steele. Newton Brook, P: 

O. Button sent.
R. Wilson Downey, 24 Indian road. 
Roy Caeselden. Constance Cassel- 

den, 184 Vaughan road. Wychwood. 
Willie Lucas, 31 Sparkhall ave. 
James McManus, 2 Telford Place. 
Daisy M. Hill, 8 Gillespie avenue, 

West Toronto.
Syhna Keyfetz, Karl 

Sanna Keyfetz. 122 Huron street 
Maud Shemlvorzel, 267 Blmeoe 

street
George Crane, 38 Apton avenue. 
Isaiah Kenen, 50 Bernard ave. 
James Benson, 76 Erie avenue, 

Brantford.
Molsie Lang, 76 Emerson avenue. 
Verna Spring, 116 Cumberland st. 
Albert E. Livlngpton, 175 Geoffrey 

etreet. ' ■
Ruth Kaufmann, 246 Stmcoe street. 
Westcott Cherry, Dick Cherry, 116 

Grenadier road. -
Harold A. Sawyer, 728 Crawford

a time there was aOnce upon
and Its master was very old.dog,

One day the dog disappeared and did 
net return for two or three days, but 
when it did come It was foot-sore 
and weary, and In Its f””uth was 
The Toronto Sunday World. It lay 
down at the master’s feet panting 
and exhausted, tor ft had tramped 
for miles, and must have stolen The 
Toronto Sunday World from a news 
boys’ stand.
Lillian Hammond, 80 Seoll&rd St. • 

Age, 11 years.

ft AM

y ^

Toronto.vi oEleanor Barbey, 
Victoria Road, Ont

Box 2Li Plenty, Saak.
Age 8. Tommy.

There was once a lady who lived 
out on the prairie. She had a little 
boy; bis name was Tommy.

One evening little Tommy wasn't 
feeling very well. When his father 

home he brought The Sunday

Maior.
weiii n"t»yri“ 

this story because it is firmly im 
urelaod on my mind. It was to the 

ef 1912 Our home is to

St»
Uttie^riends to the tity.6 Our house
hold consists of,^e^y°da|dy^hand

two cows and three Worses bestoes 
lots of chickens and one of toe me 
est collie dogs you ever t^y
call him Major and as tols^story

sa
country, as you j the fence
arcr^ ^otrær^ •
mJ,6t Now? GW used to U-to

am speaking hcomii!g of a very 
each week to the Monday was
popular newepaP trlp to the
the day for was three feet
postoffice. The four and a-deep, toe postoffice was fltm
half miles daughterssnowing. Grandma has the
living to the city t objection to 
Fri'nkTmaktog the trip on such &a

no?nwaa.n?totogd “t
Grandad did not say > room and
ITUr'S w- tor M

What Jackie Found in Hi» Stocking, favorite paner.
Jackie’s father came home on Frankie loves his grandad, as 

Wednesday looking very sad. “What an do, so he said he would be able
is the matter my dear?" said his make toe trip all right, and ^«talked
*tfe. "The manager of our firm tn such a brave and determined w y
has a new salesman and doesn’t that we did not have the heart to
need me,” was the answer. Satur- turn him against his ,,
day soon came and Jackie asked his mother get him ready while daddy
mother ?f he could get The Sunday saddled old Kate and we all went out
World “I’m afraid not," said she. to the gate to see hlrt off I knew 
“We havn't much money now." This mother was anxious about him too

sad news for Jackie as he en- she did not say very much, but I knew
loved Twins very much. that old Katie, was a strong, faith-
3 At la6t it was the happy Christ- ful old beast, and Frankie was a

£ss ulsk rrsu’SAmu.
s* a "rEFErvt^TSS.!0-.SVÏÏiSwgtt Sjb*«TIKi
ment he found his stocking lust as went llke a Bhot down the
thin as ever. ;__road. Presently I heard Frankie’s

But Jackie did not cry welcome voice encouraging Kate to
member of the Smiling get up and pretty soon he came up

to the gate and I could tell there 
was something wrong when I saw his 
face. We walked up to the house 
in silence and mother come to greet 
her boy and she too saw that some
thing was wrong. Mother looked 
at Frankie and then at his mail- 
bag and then we understood he had 
lost grandpa’s paper. I believe that 
if he had been a girl, like me. he 
would have cried, but mother has 
good ideas and this time she called 
Major to her and Major answered 
with a bark. She put her arms 
around his neck and said. ‘ Major, 
my good dog, try to understand me, 
Frankie has lost The Sunday World 
good Major doggie,” and, pointing 
down the road, said. “Will you go 
and find It for me.” atrd to this day 
I really believe he understood every 
word she said, for off he went as 
hard as he could go and In about 
fifteen minutes back he came with 
a long parcel In hie mouth and, Joy 
of Joys, It war The Sunday World, 
and you can wager Major got a good 
supper that night. We were 
glad Frankie and 1 especially, for 
we are very fond of the comic pic
tures and the Children’s Hour, but 
grandpa declares the whole paper Is 
good.

i
Smile awuuv.
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles, 

fj ! And soon
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles;
And life’s 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

That is our motto:
What happens, just SMILE.

Who Is ever any better for crying?
NOBODY; so why should we cry?
If mother or father asks you to do a 
[thing, why pout? You only feel bad-
i£ce1tetoer ÆATff ÆINl1 j%ry Robertson. 744 Crawford

fatUhe?msMILES.y bab™0tSMILES ; and Arthur
toon, If youlook hard enough at Puss, banlda ApplebanlSSArthur eL 
you will see that she is SMILING Etta Hàwes. Adeline Hawes, or

ton. Ont
Miss Nance O’Neill, 2 Surrey Villa, 

Grenville street. V

Keyfetz,
Age 10.

MY VERSE.

In a fairy deJl I lived.
On a fairy hill I played.
I was sick and had to take a pill. 
But I SMILED becAttoe I Joined ^he 

SMILING FACE CLUB.
Eva Smith,

Age, 11 years. 
362 Markham st, Toronto.

came
World with him. Tommy’s mother 
always read to him, but Tommy 
didn't want to hear It that night.

As he was better next day his 
mother read to him about Question 
Mark and Turvey; also about the 
Twins and their Dog Mutt.

They would look at the Comic 
Tommy liked to look at

V-
j.

,::A

No matter

Section. ..
Buster Brown, and the mischief he 
got into.

When Tommy was about ten

also.
There Is nothing In the world like a 

SMILE.
Anyone may Join this club; big 

people as well as little people; tor 
(Just whisper It) sometimes a big per- 
•on needs to smile, just as much as a 
Utile person does.

All you have to do Is to remember 
toe above; send in your name to C. 
A Macphle, Sunday World office, 
Toronto; then we send you an S. F. C. 
button, and when you get It— 

lam quite sure 
You'll SMILE some more.

We regret that we have had to 
leave some names off our list of S.
F. C.. members but the number of 
letters we have received has been so 
treat that we have not had room for 
all. But keep on looking and you 

! will gee your name soon.
Anna M. Clark. R. M. D. No. 1, 

Wellington. Ont.
Charlie Yawkey, Louis Dlttsamen, 

Ern Hooper, Grace Talt. Muriel Talt, 
Kathleen Talt, 560 Hana avenue, Co- 

i bourg.
‘ Amande Beaudry, 258 Sherboume 

Street.
I Jack Flnkelsteln. Fanny Ftnkel- 
6 Stein, 61% Vanauley street, 
f Willie Delfln, 64A William street. 

Beatrice McMerney, 691 King 
street W.

Isabel Hill, Marlon Burleigh, Viola 
Reynolds, Norma Baker, care of Nor- 

I ma Baker, Inkerman street, Carnp- 
I bellford.

George Sheahan, Elven Sheahan,

Mary's Christmas.
By Lillian Hunter, 475 Jones Avenue.

(Age 13)

Toronto. Ont, Jam. 6, 1914- 
Mr. C- A. Macphle.

Sunday World Office- 
Dear Sir: About one month ago 1 

sent you a poem starting with “Dear 
little flowers so sweet,” etc., for which 
I wish to thank you very much tor 
printing. Following 1» my new 
story: _ . , _

“Jean's Visit to Fairyland.” 
Once upon a time when Jean was 

put to bed she had no Idea of i?oln£ 
to sleep, so she got up and went to 
the window and looked out and then 
sighed: “Oh, dear! How I should 
like to go. I really must go, for I em 
sure there Is such a place In toe 
world or people would never be able 
to tell fairy tale* ” “Quite right, why 
don't you go.” said a voice behind 
her She turned to see a little man 
no higher than her knee. His body 
was made of a bean, bis head or a 
pea, his legs and arms of toothpicks. 
“Oh!” said Jean, a little frightened. 
“I don’t know the way.” "Why. all 
you have to do Is follow the soft 
green moss till you get to a grove 
of rose trees Where theiy dance- I 
believe Til try right away," said 
jean. So, taking the ladder which 
the little man had given her, she got 
out of the window and down the 
ladder and Into the woods

“Please sir,” asked Jean, would you 
mind telling me your namer

"It’s Rumplestiltzkln.” said the Ht-

;

Mary had been a very bad girl all 
day. She fell Into the duck pond, 
teased the puppy, and worst of all, but just stood still where she

was; old goose said nothing 
also and just stood still where 
he was; but presently he said: 
“FOLLOW ME,” so ’round

knewsInterviewed a 
t. Paul’s Cathed- 
that he would 

Incense, to which 
most vital im-

K

tea . she let the little pigs take a walk in 
the vegetable garden: so, she had 
been sent to her room tor the rest 
of the day.

Forgetting that It was the day be
fore Christmas, she fell asleep. When . ,
she awoke on Chrletmasi-momlng, to he turned and OIT HJii Walked,
her surprise what should she see ,, Vnnnri SHF, tlirnpd Andbut a very large note which read as tnen round OIITj turned anti
follows: followed him, and ’round the
uZSSS'iiZ&irZZES! gentleman bird turned and 
provement I will ca.ll on New Year's followed HER. »
Eve.

X1, I have the euro 
mis to minister : / “\
bed the Bishopi 
ph to cure them 
l many kippers.”

:\\ .-x-.

Henry Cassels, 14 years, Bond 
Head, Ont.Marla,” said Mr. 

led his scientific • 
c states that- In 
:nan prisons that 
J they found the 
’ «'the prisoners.”
, exclaimed Mrs.
|e. “them’s what 
[ criminals, I •*«

Did the goose find the way 
He surely did; but

Myrtle Brennan, 11 years, 103 
Dnndas street.

Santa Claus- 
Mary was very good, so ahe spent back? 

a very Merry Christmas on New 
Year’s. how?

Why! he had sprinkled the
boys. One was named Roy and tpe tilings he had taken fl 0m the 
other was named Robert.' One day „ tree all the way along, SO It 
they went out shooting. A fox came was not SO Very hal’d to follow 
along They were talking together fbem back, 
when It came.

Roy shot, but he missed; then 
Robert shot and hit it on the back, 
and he shot again and killed It. They 
both carried it home, and when they 
got home they tried to make a coat Js T » » 
and a pair of mlts, but they did not 
succeed at it and got mad. and they
said that they never would go out r}ea 0f this tree have been
6hThenne?fad?y they shot a fox and called gooseberries.
ate him; and they went to bed that A person wllO SEEMS silly
next morning they were as sick as IS Called a gOOSe, aild a third 
could be. and their mother asked perBOn in a party of two is al- 
them what they had been eating? r- _ , ,
And they told their mother what they ways Called a gooseberry be- 
had eaten, and then their mother eause you can See, and any-- 
said that they would die. &o then J
Roy said that if he died he would body with any sense can see,
gRoy wliton years old. and Robert that’they Would not have been
was ten years old- home yet if the goose or the

Himtstec^ir avenu» goose-berries had not been 
Monday, Jan. 5. 1914. there; so it does not matter

what you call the third per
son — “Goose,” or “Goose
berry—one name is as good as 
the other.

Turvey’s ma 
said yesterday,
“I wonder 
why that child 
winked at the 
old gander 
when she saw 
him in the i 
yard”

years old he joined the Smiling Face 
Club: he got a button and wore it 
all the time. Wben other children 
saw It they Joined the Smiling Face 

- Club, too; some of them would draw 
and send their work In to The Sun- 
day World.

He would read little stories to his 
mother.
glad Tommy belonged to toe Smiling 
Face Club, because he Is such a 
Jolly little fellow now.

Composed and written by
Lillian E. Carlson.

So Dear Sir: I once knew two little

was
“Ah! dear! me!” exclaimed 

the lady bird, “What a won
derful, wonderful goose he

She often said she was

tie man-
At last they came 

beautiful of rose trees.
bore were as large as your head.

sound of music
On they

to the most 
The rosesAge^ 10 yea»s.

Jimmy And The Twins.
Little Jimmy’s mother said: 

“Jimmy, I warxt you to get a paper 
from the little newsboy round toe

a Ever since that day the ber-they
From Inside came a 
wenta and ^hatfdo you think they

kin led Jean up to the toad stools 
and gave her a leaf. She drank the 
dew, find then jointd to toe dance. 
When It was finished one of toe fair 
les said she would have to as lt 
was near time for the sun rising- 
She asked the fairy how she would 
get home? The fairy t0?k "pa$ee 
golden horn that hung at his side, 
blew a blast on , . ,__ .winged monkey and carried her home
before she could say Jack
In a few minutes Jean jump*dfVlto
bed, exclaiming, "B1«“ 5* vJriîîr *et 
it’s half-past five! I had better get 
to sleep before nurse catches me up- 
And in a few minutes Jean was in 
dreamland-

X4? he was a 
Face Club.

When Jackie went to put on his 
stocking he felt something hard to 
the toe. He looked In, and what do 
you think he found? Why! 32.60, 
with a card saying ’’with love from 
the S. F. Club.”

“ Just what I wanted,’’ cried 
Jackie, “I shall just have enough to 
buy The Sunday World for a year.”

Helen Bolton,
95 Walmer Qd., City.

comer.”
“Oh, goody!” said Jimmy, “I know 

which paper I’m going to buy, and 
he was off like a shot When he 
got there he spotted the Utile boy 

minute, and asked -him for a 
Sunday World, and with a merry 
twinkle in his eye the boy gave one 

brought It 
half to his

in a
;

it, and up came aWhen heto Jimmy, 
home he gave one 
mother and kept the other half for 
himself.

Now, why do you suppose he did 
this?

Why! the one half which he had 
had The Children's Hour In it.

Atho little Jimmy Is only five 
years old he can read, and his 
mother and he both smiled as they 
read about the funny pranks of the 
Twin*, and about Question Mark 
and Turvey.

His Ma and Pa both enjoy read
ing the other parts of the paper, too.

One day as Jimmy was playing 
out to the street with his friends, 
two boys who looked very much like 
niggers came along all covered with 
aoot.

Age 10 years.

II 1
What can I give for the SMILING

FACE CLUB?
It la not the gift that bought.

But the love that goes with the 
giving—

The faith and the happy thought 
That fills the SMILING FACES 

with gladness.
And the eyes .with unshed tears. 

That will warm the coldest smiling 
places

Of the hearts in future years.
I thought I would make a little 

poem up to show you how I want to 
belong to the S. F. Club.

Yours truly-
Margaret Goodchild I Age 18),

635 Dupont street-

Yours truly.
Llewllva Aman,

8 Carling avenue.
City-

m j

H (Aged 11 years.)
58. Caroline avenue- Jan 6, 1914 

Dea- Editor: Please put my name 
1 want to join your

’
I ••
ï‘ on your list, as 

club.
Here Is a little verse:

Help us to do the things we should. 
To be to other* kind and good;

Of course, as everybody knows. I” all we do. to work or ptoy._ 
Jimmy Is a very Inquisitive boy, and To ^ow more T-
likes to know a .lot Willie Toronto, Ont

Am I was saying before, he went

J c'fi 2

V WitSeiV;

i Drawing kby G. Haviland, age 8 
1 years old, 82 Grace street, Tor- 

ento.

Miss T. N. Pryce, 
Visiting 429 Clinton street, oily.

Age i.
Jan. B, 191*..1 | heyo up*|de*

k
m

TIGHT
; !l

BIND I *N GI:

V

tto

w

Stories and Poems By Ounr 
Little Readers

ARE YOU AN ARTIST?

Am sorry that so many of the 
drawings sent to cannot be 
used.

A great many, while very 
good, have not been drawn with 
the proper Ink for reproduction, 
and others I have been able to 

by going over somq of theuse 
lines.

Your picture must be drawn 
on heavy white paper. Higgins 
waterproof Ink should be used, 
all the lines must be distinct 
and clear, and your work should 
be mailed flat, not folded.

Drawings should be original 
Also please give age.
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Richer Than tine Mississippi Basin is the 
Empire Which Canada is Almost Ready to 
Throw Open to the Whole World===The 
Mackenzie River Valley,

aï»; I

An Empire Lying Latent
In the Mackenzie Basin

; I

•*1:
i
*i

JI ■k.
V ,

} ! Arable and Pastoral Lands:—
Area adapted to growing potatoes .,
Area adapted to growing barley ....
Area adapted to growing wheat ...
Pastoral area ... ..............................................
Open prairie included in pastoral land 
This means that there are in this immense, undeveloped territory, 404,840,000 acres suitable to 

the production of potatoes and 202,260,000 acres suitable to wheat growing, to be shortly added to the 
visible agricultural areas of Canada.

s ;
y

666,000 square miles 
407,000 square miles 
316,000 square miles 4 
860,000 square miles 

26,000 square miles

\\
!ii Into the newly-opened plains of vast S. ™yerebe 

South Western Siberia two million 
immigrants are yearly pouring. c=eln"

Canadas turn is next. It comes with the opening of h£fyet°""be e^iorel‘and n^ch™

the “barren lands” of the valley of the Mackenzie. The
same world position, the same climate, a richer soil, await wû ZZ country
thé millions who will be drawn to this silent empire. Obs^tionfof the m^n-s“^6 everywhere almost, and for the most

Canada Stands where stood the United States before the Company officiale, missionaries, Jtmr part is of a very high grade. There
mounted police; but these nave jB no longer room for the slightest 
been more or less restricted in their doubt that the great coal area's of 
scope, being largely confined to the Alberta and Saskatchewan extend
watercourses and lake coast», with rjght thru tq the coast of the Arc-
only a general knowledge of the tic Ocean Thruout the Peace lUvor
adjacent territory. Certain sections Valley, and along the lower Mac
have been comparatively well ex- 1 kenzle, And to the west of the mouth 
plored by Dominion government of that river coai cf an excellent
geologists, botanists and surveyors, is frequently met wltn, the
much valuable Information having outCropplng Indicating deposits of
been collected thru these sources a» rreat extent and richness. In some

authentic information that what was ®anIy M 26 ?rc*;r8 only places these coal deposits have be«;n
regarded as a mere Arctic waste is from a very insignificant portion or burning for years, and are still being
In reality a land of marvelously di- percentage of the entire hinterland. ravaged by subterranean fires un
verified natural resources, and so The reason for this to found in the checked and uncared for, as they
pregnant with possibilities for de- lack of adequate transportation have for a es past.
velopmervt as to almost stagger the 4 facilities, and the great distance Near Hudson’s Hope, Just west of 
Imagination — a land wttoi an as- £om a base of supplie» which have h rapids on the Peace River
sured ultimate destiny as one of the been considered sufficient to make there a » flne dep08lt of anthra.
greatest agricultural and mineral th« exploration work difficult, if not fte semlVanthracite, and further
and timber producing regions of this actually impossible. we8t ln the foothills there are seams
But c^dil^Vave'beeT'too"busy' Settlers Going in and X-

S0ofthelrcZ^^Tevote ^ny Railways Are Following ̂ ^t^^ouTpfne^r^and"^ ' /
attention to the heritage with which However, within the past few branches and east thereof along the
genyeraht^.brnentherv^ STM? S™"1”61*

northland have been allowed to lie are 100,000,000 acres admirably theso long absolutely latent, or that at adapted to agriculture, including SLjL both trl
least a general knowledge of them the wooded areas to be cleared,
has not been disseminated. have awakened a keen, world-wide butaries of the Athabasca Riy ,

It is 126 years since Mackenzie dis- interest in this northland, which hw aom* °J Jl? rio“e*t a
covered the great river of the north been accentuated by thje discovery continent-have been discovered. On
which bears its name, bht, strange to of petroleum and asphalt of a high tl\e thf5f .are *ea”1» expos-
say, up to the present time this coun- grade. Settlers are now pouring in, showing a thickness of ioxu’teen
try has failed to profit by the dis- leaving the transportation difficulties feet» and of unknown depth, tho m
covery of that mighty waterway, by to solve themselves, intent only on °ne place out-cropping shows
which it is possible to link Bdmon- securing a choice of the desirable from near the top of the bank to
ton with 'Vancouver virtually by lands available. The railroads are the water 180 feet below,
water, or to add materially to tlhe fully alive to the situation, and all There is enough coal in that great 
knowledge of the great lone land the big trunk lines are preparing to Northland to guarantee the fuel
which it drains, tho its basin com- follow the settlement as quickly as supply of the Canadian nation for
prises an area larger than the en- tlhey can lay the steel. Thus the centuries, for ln addition to follow-
tire continent of Australia, and inaccessibility of the country—the ln8 the valley of the Mackenzie to
equal to two-thirds of Europe, in- chief detriment to its exploration the Arctic coast, the fields also ex
cluding the British Isles, Norway, and development—will shortly be a tend easterly to the Hudson Bay,
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Aus- thing of the past; and It will be thruout thousands of square miles
tria, part of France and Russia in possible to convey supplies from any cf territory. Rev. Father Pettltot,
extent of teritory, arable land, pas- railway point beyond the Athabasca a, Jesuit missionary, who is a clever
toral areas, and navigable waters. River to any part of the great north- and experienced geologist, and one
and in the value of timber, mineral era wilderness quickly and chesty familiar with all that vast region ln
and fisheries; while ln capacity to by ‘utilizing Its unrivalled system of a general way, tells us that he has
support population It exceeds the waterways. Systematic exploration been informed by the Esquimaux
European region referred to. must certainly follow this opening of that there are great tertiary de-

the country, and it may confidently posits to the west of Cape Bathurst
be anticipated that the result will which have been burning for years
astonish the world, especially In the Just as have those further west pre-
revelation of mineral wealth. vlously referred to. The same

phenomena have been noted by the 
natives in' several other places to f 
the east of the mouth of the Mac
kenzie many hundreds of miles. 
Rev. Father Pettltot Is of the opin
ion, however, that some of these 
subterranean fires in that locality 
may possibly be of volcanic origin.
Fires Burning in 
Coal Fields Centuries

Paying quantities in the territory 
tributary to the upper Liard and 
Peace rivers. Very llttl. Is known, 
however, of the extent of the de
posits or the character of the rocks.

Enough Coal to

«M Mr
►

AHf

II
i *

ill' yServe All Canada
Mineral Wealth:—Seml-bltumlnous and lignite coals 

to be Indigenous to the entire 
The latter Is found

Auriferous area (estimated)
Petroleum area ......................................
Asphalt area............................................
Coal area (unknown)......................
Salt area ,.................................................
Natural gas area (at least) ....
Platinum, silver, Iron, copper, mica, sulphur, saltpetre, and nearly all tlhe minerals of économie 

value are found there.

.. 200,000 square miles 
. 40,000 square miles
, 100,000 square miles 
,.. Found everywhere 
. 180,000 square miles 
. 100,000 square miles

1! lie,
i m

peopling of the fertile valley of the Mississippi. To acquaint 
Canadians with their destiny, The Sunday World today be
gins a series of articles. The spectacular mineral wealth of 
this billion acre area, the breeding place of a new genera
tion of Canadian millionaires, comes first.

m ayj! jj
Ilf >

Timber Area............
Pishing Industry ...
Fur Trade (worth millions) ........

Water Transportation:—
Mackenzie River (the world’s greatest river)
Lake coasts .....................................................................
There are also Immense water powers awaiting development, and among the number are the ’• 

Grand Rapids of the Athabasco River, where at least 80,000 horse-power can be developed.
The Vast and fertile Mackenzie River basin will produce, if all cultivated, 8 bushels of wheat, 6 

bushels of barley, and 60 bushels of potatoes for every man, woman and child on the globe, of sufficient 
to feed five hundred million people.

.,. 200,000 square miles 
Illimitable

. Exact value unknown
to• • • # • q * _*j • * 9 9 'e # • • #"W •

II I am the land that Helens, I am the 
land that broods;

Steeped ln eternal beauty, crystalline 
waters and woods.

Long have I waited lonely, shunned 
as a thing accursed,

Monstrous, moody, pathetic, the last 
of the lands and the first;

Visioning camp-fire» at twilight, 
sad with a longing forlorn.

Feeling my womb over-pregnant 
with the seed of cities unborn.

Wild and wlde> are my borders, stem 
as death Is my sway;

And I wait for the men who will 
win me;

But I will not be won In a day.

■ I||

if 2,760 mtiee 
4,060 miles
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By D. J. Benham.
Stretching away for over 2000 

miles beyond the furthest flung fron
tier of organized settlement in Can
ada lies a vast, virgin land—an em
pire—practically unexplored and un
known, and yet capable of produc
ing food sufficient to feed a popu
lation of 600.000,000 pepple. This may 
seem incredible at this stage of the 
world’s development, but it is true. 
It is a land richly endowed with na
tural resources 
economic value; a land where there 
are great agricultural

■m

;

endm implex»■! mn i it eo;IKi b New 
rltlee, h111!,

Ills kjh iii
5 tiof the greatestI

• s II ™ " > -MkA}expanses,
i with a climate conducive to the pro

duction of the finest grades of 
cereals and small fruits; vast tim
ber reaches; illimitable fisheries; the 
world's greatest fur-producing re
serve; and a remarkable diversity 
of minerals, including gold, silver, 
platinum, iron, coal, petroleum, salt,

salt-
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WÈÊÊM
copper, mica, asphalt, sulphur, 
petre, red ochre, porcelain clay, 
gypsum, vitreous sands, plumbago, 
and probably nickel. This is the 
great hinterland of northwestern 
Canada, comprising all the territory 
between the Hudson’s Bay and the 
Rocky Mountains, and the Sas
katchewan River on the south to 
the Arctic Ocean on the north. ‘ 

For two and a half centuries a 
glamor of romantic interest has 
been
out _ that 
been indissolubly linked with the fur 
trade, and that gigantic, rich, mys
terious corporation, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. It, too. has been a 
land of mystery, shunned and aban
doned by all save the qgents of 
the fur trade, and a few adventur
ous spirits such a» are always found 
at the edge of things. Its vast
ness and remoteness have effectually 
barred the way to a comprehensive 
exploration, leaving the country and 
the world ln Ignorance a» to Its ac
tual resources and climatic • condi
tions. Thus has It been allowed to 
remain practically a terra Incognita, 
under 4he popular misconception that 
It Is only an uninhabitable, barren, 
Ice-bound region—“the great white 
silence" — adapted only to the pur
poses of a perpetual fur-producing 
reserve.

:>•
1I

■t Mm ’
■i , Amazon Is This 

River's Only Peer
Think of one river draining such 

a vast and wealthy expanse of terri
tory and yet being practically un
mapped and generally unknown!

Every Canadian child at school 1» 
drilled on every river of Importance 
in Europe, Asia and Africa, yet not 
one in twenty of them is aware of 
the fact that the noble Mackenzie, 
with its 2750 miles of navigable wat
ers, leading into 4000 miles of lake 
coast, la a greater river than any 
ln those three continents; that it 
Is much wider and deeper than the 
St. Lawrence ; longer and more ex
pansive than the Mississippi; and of 
all the rivers of the world 
Amazon Is Its only peer. Neither 
have they been given any idea of 
the character and^ resources of its 
tributary regions ln Which 
ing to a report submitted to tthe 
Canadian senate by the Schultz com
mute, there 1» an estimated area 
of 666,000 square miles (408,840.000 
acres) suited to the growing of po
tatoes; 407,000 square miles adapted 
to the growing of barley; and 316.- 
000 sq'uare miles (202,240,000 acres) 
adapted to the production of wheat. 
There is a pastoral area of 860,000 
square miles, of which 26,000 square 
miles is open prairie with occa
sional groves, the remainder being 
more or less wooded, but of it 
274,000 square miles, Including the

Bii mm
MuuimGold to Be Found ZQ n

I
t In Many Places

For years it was argued by geolo
gists that none of the valuable met
als existed on the east slope of the 
Rockies, but that all deposits of 
such existed on the Pacific slojpe. 
where there is a metalliferous area 
thirteen hundred miles ln length by 
an average width of 600 miles, gold- 
bearing rocks predominating. This 
area is much larger than the corres
ponding mining region of the United 
States;
their Supposition that the 
slope had a monopoly of these val
uable minerals. The cursory ex
ploration of the Mackenzie valley 
conducted by the Schultz committee 
ln 1888, revealed the feet that there 
la ah' auriferous area along the head
waters of the Peace, Liard and Peel 
rivers of an estimated 
150,000 to 200,000 square miles. There 
is another area along the west Coast 
of the Hudson Bay. but Its extent 
or value is unknown. Gold has also 
been found ln certain sections of the 
Barren Lands; but it is In the head
waters of the Peace and Liard riv
ers that the richest fields are look
ed for, inasmuch as the sands of 
these rivers are comparatively rich 
in the preious metal.

Silver has also been found in

IN THE HEART OF THE GREAT UNKNOWN—FORT RESOLUTION, THE H.B.C. POST ON THE SLAVE
RIVER—THAT SOME DAY MAY BE A GBEAT CITY.

glon/ One of these salt fields le said 
to be 300 miles by 600 miles in ex
tent, and the beds are of Immense 
thickness and superb quality. What 
is believed to be the finest salt in 
the world, exceeding even the fam
ous brands of continental Europe, 
is found at Salt River, on the Slave 
River, where there is a mountain 
of It. Around the base of this 
mountain there are almost innumer
able spring» the salt of which crys
tallizes during the winter, and In 
the spring-it is possible to gather It 
In any quantity desired, and of a 
natural quality which makes it the 
peer of any produced in the world.
Only a short distance from these 
springs rock salt Is found ln great 
layers only a few inches under the 
ground. It Is found in many other 
places ln that section of the country, 
and the deposits are commonly sup
posed to cover vast areas; and at 
any rate they are sufficiently ex
tensive to supply the world with salt 
for many ages to come were trans
portation facilities available.

His Grace Bishop Cltrt, one of the 
pioneer missionaries of the north, 
and one of the greatest suthorltli

!
H attached to It, as thru- 

long period it has>$j I
movable In the vicinity of these 
emoke holes. W liking Is obstructed 
by heaps of volcanic earth and puz- 
zolana.
roasted by the subterranean fires 
and transformed into brick. It con
tains. or rather Is nothing but an 
Immense mass of leaves of trees, the 
paremchyma of which has been 
destroyed; but the fibres and all the 
liniments appear upon the thin bed 
of clay which qovers them ln such 
a way as to resemble impressions. 
Geologists cannot fall to find an In
teresting field there.

“Porcelain clay, red ochre, and 
asphalt hardened by the action of 
water are also to be remarked there 
In great quantities.’’

Vast Salt Mines
The existence of salt ln large 

quantities all along the Athabasca 
and Macdenzla Rivers has been well 
known to the fur traders and the 
Indians since thé very earliest re
cords available; but it was only 
quite recently that the vastness of 
some of these deposits was proven 
by parties boring for oil in that re-

concerning that portion of the 
country, stated that he used this 1 
salt on hie table during his resi
dence in .the north,'Just ns nature', 
had crystallized it and purified it at jj 
the springs; apd it was equally as, . 
good aa any salt which had ever * 
been placed before him in Canada 
or Europe.

The sait has been used at all the 
Hudson Bay Company posts thruout 5 
the Mackenzie River country ever * 
since they were established there.

i!(!
K >

ill The pipe-clay has beenr
■El™1M1 .
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I Near Fort Norman there is a 
lignite field which was on fire when 
Mackenzie discovered the river, and 
which has been burning steadily 
ever since, and for how long before 
no one may even venture an esti
mate. Describing this area Rev. 
Father Pettltot says:—"Six miles 
above Fort Norman, and for an ex
tent of eight or ten miles, the Mac
kenzie is bounded on the right bank 
by a precipice which reaches at first 
150 feet in height, and gradually di
minishes ln height to thirty feet. It 
is a vaet tertiary deposit composed 
of alternate stratifications of vari
able schist, lignite, pipe-clay and 
vegetable mould. The schists 
in a state of combustion, winter and 
summer; but the subterranean fire, 
stinking of bitumen, Is Intermittent 
and breaks out sometimes at one 
point and sometimes at another. It 
1» not always visible on the surface.

“The soli Is very hot, damp and

-
;

but fhe geologists erred in 
western

the

Great Iron Deposits
, ' accord-

On the right bank of the -
zle River opposite Fort Good Hep* 
Where there are natural ramparts at 
limestone, large deposits of 
tlte have/ been found; also sulphate 
of iron àn

I
extent of gigantic 

Biltmo 
hows 

lead In

ii ! VA Fertile Land 
Larger Than Australia

Never was a popular conception 
more at variance with actual facts. 
It has been entirely dissipated dur- 
ingzthe past few years, during which 
tiro# it has been established by

d sulphate of magnesia. 
Iron is found In many other place* 
but chiefly around Lake Athabasca 
and Great Slave Lake.

Alum also constantly exudes from 
fissures in the. rocks at this pointé 
and red ochre is present also 1» 
large quantities.

Further down the river at "TBs 
Second Ramparts," or "The Nar, 
rows," «» it is called by* the river 
travelers, the limestone banks exude 
alum and saltpetre.

Fine Sulphur Springs
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* Along the Clearwater River whish. 

Is a tributary of the Athabasca» 
there are a number of very flae 
sulphur springs, and tho these are 
found in many parts of the country' 
the ones on the Clearwater are the 
Unset and moat powerful. The odor 
from them is said to be So strong at 
certain seasons of the year that 
When traveler* are passing they 
are Obliged to hold their noses to 
weape 
fumes.
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*» the, Tho Coppermine River, aa mag 8* 

lodged by the nam* It bears, flows 
thru a country rich la eoppeM 
marvelously *e indeed. It Is said 
toad large bleaks ef the purest saffy j 

gee to be found along tbs .
Of this river (n great quantities, and 

l from these natural atere-hewM 
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THE DOG TRAIN IS THE FIRST STAGE OF EXPLOITATION AND DEVELOPMENT. THE GREAT GANGS OF TEAMS WORKING ON RAILWAY GRADES THE NEXT—THIS
(\ YICTCBB WAS TAKEN FAB BEYOND EDMONTON.,t 5 iII *ll •I r k. SR
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New Marvels of 

Mechanism That 

Have Already Begun to Transform 

the Modern Hotel and That Are to 

Add Wonders of Convenience and 

Quickness to 'Twentieth Century 

Ways of Living.
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t proposed formation ot a eom-I party to build hotels In rapidly 
1 growing cities of the United 

iT'and Canada has brought the

1 1.I f A

I

rj,-—t~i possibilities of service 
a* eareful scrutiny by the men who 
L,r- to give the very latest touch 
It modernism to the proposition. The 

for tht gxow And tht uouiuftl 
|i net Inspired by the advertising 
sates of daring novelty, but Is 
prompted solely by the aim to get the 
highest efficiency at the lowest cost. 
*hls can be effected, It Is conceded. 
Ip Ota "mechanical man” In the hotel 
wtbe "man” who Is prompt In action, 

i, ,ii and Is absolutely depend- 
fMa, deft, nolseleee and Invisible.

The modern hotel Is a place of mar- 
gels, and a sojourner therein has only 
g vague Idea of how largely ma- 
gttnery operates In making for the 
imooth and harmonious working of 
g complex system. The automatic 
instaurant, so successfully operated 
In Germany and now profitably dupli
cated In New York, Philadelphia and 
Other cities, has Indicated, by strik
ing object lessons. Just how largely 
|he human factor can be eliminated 
In properly feeding a large number of 
persons. 1

An automatic hotel has been pro
posed for New York, which must be 
a wonderful creation wholly to eclipse 
the present automatic operation In

un-

£
...............  2,760 miles <
• ... 4,000 miles ,
e number are the - 
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I A Mayonnaise-Making Machine In a Modern Hotel Kitchen.

MU \ il r i 111 if TTTT A
: system of- each order going to Its touch of chagrin the working of the 

destination Is operated much mechanism that turns out by the gal- Q1ST ON THE SLAVS v Aproper
after the fashion of the cash carrying Ion—and a product, at that, to please

the palate of the most fastidious.
Of course there Is a mechanical

m
:

systems In the big city stores.
And while the Paris electro-mechan

ical marvel Is yet In the proposition dairy maid, and the amount of but- 
pertod, the big city hotels are steadily ter that is yielded from the electrl- 
Improvlng their service by Installing cally driven churn Is so great as to 
labor-saving appliances. For Instance, rob the operation of all romança 
there Is a machine that does the work Also are there automatic sweepers 
of a squad of dish-washers, being ab- and dusting maids.
Rolutely careful In the handling and In the perfect hotel system detailed 
making breakages almost unheard of. record Is imperative, and the uses to 
It takes up small spaca but It washes, which the telautograph Is put make 
sorts and dries 2500 cups, plates and It the great nerve system of a tower-

Ing structure, housing nearly 2000 per- There to a battery of these ma- enters a room to tidy it up sne in 
It transmits orders in writing, chines In the kitchen. And when the «erts an electric plug In a plate near

A little electric lamp Is

ithat portion of tbs, 
ited that he used ttit1 
table during his real-, 

e north. Just as nature 
ized it and purified It at 

and it was equally as 
y salt wthlch had ever 

before him In Canada

as been used at all the, 
■ Company posts thrUOBl} 
zie River country ever, 

established there t

n Deposits

t

é*

Hew the New Automatic Dining Room Servie# Will 
Eliminate the Waiter by Mean* of a Signal Dial and 
Electric Service Chute.

MW
T~< •

m
pi
1 ;vere

saucers In an hour.Potatoes Mechanically Peeled. M
Passing of the Kitchen Maid. reproducing the exact chlrography of guest to departing the telautograph, the door,

fits newest and largest hostelries like E(flciencies like this are making the the person who transmits the order operated by the clerk on his floor, thus lit It to the signal that the
(he gigantic McAlpln and the sump- kltchen mald an increasing rarity. No, or message. furnishes a record-of the fact to the maid Is at work In the roona At t e
•■eus BUtinpre of Vanderbilt creation ahe ,s not Btm retalned to peel the in ordering a meal It saves time room clerk In the main office; to the same time another lamp la lit on the
Parta, however, will doubtless take potatoes tor the eimr,ie reason that and avoids errors attendant on verbal housekeeper so that the room may telephone operator's switchboard, ten
th# lead In the realization of the th# potatoes are not peeled In transmission. You may write out an be put In order. And before the maid tag her the exact location of t -e
toaglo house in which one merely thege iabor-savtng days. They are order to be sent to your room, If you
talks to a clock-llke arrangement, Bcraped dean by attrition In a re- are bent upon the experiment, and It
Md, presto 1—his wish Is realized with v0]v|ng machine, and come out with will be transmitted direct to the
the rapidity and completeness of an mlnlmum of waste. But the machine kitchen and the meal be served at
Arabian Nights demonstration.

;bt bank of the |
>posite Fort Good Soft 

natural rampart* dv
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7

;are __
large deposits of hem** 
»n found; also eulphal*' 
l sulphate of magnetic 
id In many other place* 
around Litke Athabasca 
llaVe Lake.
i constantly exudes frt” 

this pgn*
aleo 1*
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m
Telephone Operator on "Trolley Chair” In Charge of Quest 

Card Racks and Records.
7

mmmm l. À. S !cannot remove the "eyes" and this to short notice. The telautograph to used
glso In forwarding orders to different

the roc its at 
hr© is present 
it les.
town the river at I” 
m parts,” or "The

Is called by the nvw
banks exufl*

deftly done by hand.
Then there are automatic egg boll- parts of the kitchen, the waiters first 

era> not astonishingly new; automatic giving their orders to the announcer 
meat and bread cutters; a machine stationed at 
that seldom varies a drop in mcasur- kitchen.
Ing, by the cup. tea and coffee, 
housewife who prides herself on the given until the dinner bill to paid or 
making of deliciously smooth mayon- entered against the account of a 
nalse will witness with wonder and a guest.

The Genii of the Hotel.
ta the hotel of the genii, as In the 

•Automat" eating places, the service 
li eentrallsed. The apparatus that 
•perate to the bedrooms and to the 
restaurant and the dining rooms are 
eonvenlentiy grouped so that the 
operator, on getting the order from 
the guest can fill It by merely reach
ing out and pressing a button.

The Paris plan to called a marvel 
if electro-mechanics, and among the 
things claimed for It Is that It will 
flash the time In bedrooms for 
awakening guests, serve the break
fast and deliver the morning mall, 
•Pen the windows and let In the air, 
•ad have the latest news read to him 
by an Invisible lady with a charming
ly modulated voice, who has charge 
•f the news service bureau.

la the restaurant dishes will ap
pear and vanish from the table as 
though bewitched. The genii who do 
(he eervloe hear what you have to 
•ay If you address your remarks to 
the clockllke arrangement Or you 
■say speak to the shade In the electric 
light and get an answer either In 
food ordered or In polite speech as 
ths necessity of the case may be. 
And the vocal response would come 
tight out of the lampshade!

In the basement kitchen hundreds 
ef small elevators communicate with 
Parlous parts of the hotel, and the

WÊWM . 7

!.1 jn m Dish-Washer That Cleanses, Dries and Sorts 2800 Dishes fas 
an Hour.B m: m%; ;the entrance of the l tm

And there 1s e written 
The record from the time the order to STwHrr

<=<> \ v

Mifr té\Y.ie limestone 
aitpetre. maid. By a switchboard arrangement ably to net far distant when the Parts 

the housekeeper also! to thus kept In- model may be fully realised. As a
matter of fact, the minds of projector# 
of the coming hotels are bent to the 
adoption or the liberal adaptation ef

!
ihur Springà WÂ

formed.
whtob.

gEüllâÿ!'*
Clearwater River Scientific Record.mAtbabsaOfcary of the 

i number of very
these sf* 

countiT^ 
are tb* 

, The odor
* said to be eo stron* » 
ions

11 The real modern hotel has thrown this model. 
63ex into the rubbish heap,
Id only servo to retard and

!Special Typewriting Machine for Duplicating Records of Guests, 
and Mechanical Copying of Kitchen Orders.

^7* the book 
for It w(
confuse! the handling of hundreds of 

1 and departures a nay. It
_________n supplanted by the monster
Index rack containing the names and of ,00<* ln twenty-four hours. A

heron, ordinarily weighing four

lnge, and tbo 
my parts of the 

the Clearwater 
lost powerful

I
1m BIRD GLUTTONS. iPH

Some birds are known to consume 
two and one-half times their weightgnsi

î ’

1 a Wmm 'tm - &
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..... ., ....... igE'

errt
hasm PÜtb»tof the year 

lor* are passing 
to hold tholr noses »

\ng , suffocated &y v

the room numbers of the guest*, .but 
different from the time-honored rack. Pound#, was recently caught which 
la that It to really a card book-keep- swallowed two trout of one
Ing system. and a half and two pounds. A single

The rack Is so large that the young known to pick

.. S

v- -7 V

Pure Copper
si-mine River, as 
be name It bears, W** 

ptry rleb
indeed. It !• 

foetee ef the purest 
ie found along theb“JJ

carve 7b,8
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m woman
equipped with the telephone and the 
telautograph, has to be seated on a 
travelling chair, • In which she goes 
easily from one section of the rack 
to the other without rising.

The telautograph to the ever-pres
ent eye, the written Intelligence end 
the record of the modern hotel. Each 
new building erected ln New York for 
the housing and the entertainment of 
travellers Installs some 
mechanism that place It In advance times, and Great Britain 87 times 
of the others, so that the day prob- bigger than bereelt

mmart* r VI
-,

In the course of an elaborate study 
by the forest eervloe of the griming 
resources of the national forests about 
(000 plant specimens have been col
lected, an examination of which has 
disclosed IM new species.
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and Robert Courtney, tenor, will as- 
»l»t in the program, which promisee to 
be of ‘unusual excellence.

• • •
I4U1 Lehmann has given 200,000 

kronen to the new' temple of music to 
be opened in honor of Mozart m sale- 
burg next August. The Inaugural 
ceremonies will extend over a period 
of ten days and the first performance 
will be devoted to the sacred works of 
the composer, Lilli Lehmann singing 
the master s great "Hallelujah.’’ The 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, under 
Niklsch and Muck, will demonstrate 
in its program the “Evolution of Sym- 
phomlc Music on Austrian Soil,’’ from 
Bruckner to the present day. Mozart's 
three great symphonies will be a 
feature of the festival

• • •
Jacques Colnl, who has directed the 

stages of many Important opera houses 
in Europe, will, next season, alternate 
as artistic director between the Cen
tury Opera and the Metropolitan.

M ■ ' ; JAN HAMBOURG
The Distinguished European Violin Virtuoso

m ;■
;;»1

% t
Wi

am rHi i and Master.
(Director of the Violin Department, Hambourg Conservatory, Toronto) 
For three years Professor at the famous Eugene Ysaye Violin 
Meleterschule, Goddnne, Belgium, and only authorized representative 
of that school on this continent, accepts Amateurs, professionals, 
Artists and Teaches how to Teach.
Amongst tols pupils now before the public are Jaedha Braun, Wilhelm 
Rummell (of the Nordica Tour), Andreas Tsapalos, Ralph Kellert, 
Ehn.ll Taranto, Marguerite Moore, etc., also teacher of many successful 
Canadian Violinists, as demonstrated at the Massey Hall, December - 
20th, 1913.
An efficient staff of assistants, all teaching Jan Hambourg method. 

Corner Sherbourne and Wellesley St., Toronto.
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Mm. Alfred Jury was the eoprgno ----- .--------------------- - '• 1 1 *-
soloist for the Buffalo Clef Club In its, „ . . ..performance of "Elijah" last month' 1 Adoration, and Bach s chorale In G 
Other soloists were: Margaret Adsit minor, were ably played by A. G. 
Barrel, contralto; Reed Miller, tenor, Merrtman; while Percy Bennett gave 
and Horatio Connell, baritone. The tasteful renderings of "Double Theme 
chorus numbered about two hundred Varie,” Rousseau, and Scheogo in G 
and were accompanied by the New by Clauesmann. There was a large 
York Symphony Orchestra, and appreciative audience, and all

... agreed that the pupils reflected the
Fritz Kreisler, the violinist is said greatest possible credit on Mr. 

to have cleared, in stock speculations Knight 
on January 23 and 24. a total of $18,- * • *
000, copducting his operations by tele- Mme. Kathryn tones-Taylor will 
phone from St Louis. sing the following program at her re-

« • • cltgl on February 11:
Felix Welngartner is reported to Le Voyageur................

have signed a five-year contract with Claire de Lune.......... .. .
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra Nell .... .... .........Gabriel FaUre
and therefore will not be able to be- B pleure dans mon coeur ............
come permanent conductor of the Bos- (Extrait des Ariettes oubliées)., 
ton Ojiera Company. Aquarelles No. 1, Green ..... ...............

• • * .............. .................Claude Debussy
A former pupil of Professor Ham- Wtegeniied..............................Tschalkowsky

bourg writes the following apprécia- Cradle Song (Russian) .........Balaklrew
tlon of bis old master: "It Is a great Vendulka’s Songs (Bohemian).... 
privilege to study with a good master,
but It ts happiness to study with a Wtegeniied (German) 
teacher who has unbounded enthus- Maraget’s Cradle Song (Norweg- 
iasm and magnetism. Professor 
Hambourg’e extraordinary gift as a 
pedagogue can only be fully appreci
ated by those who have been his pup
ils. His teaching leaves an Indelible 
and everlasting Impression. Nothing 
can be more Interesting than watching 
the professor giving a lesson to an ad
vanced pupil. The characteristic fig
ure paces the room, now stopping to 
give some luminous explanation, now 
running with lightning fingers over 
the keys. His lessons consists of as 
many varied explanations as there are 
notes In the composition. Now he 
sings a passage with the expression 
the composer Intended, now It is his 
want to Illustrate some orchestra color 
and he will Imitate now the violin, 
now the 'cello, then the oboe, then the 
flute and so on, with astounding 
curacy. Then the pupil Is suddenly 
brought to a halt and professor gives 
the Interpretation of the great work.
The old, dull music lesson is now a 
matter of the past The modern
pupil can enjoy real interesting teach
ing when In contact with such per
sonality as Professor Michael Ham-

thrown 
given by

the great virtuoso of the modem times 
whom Professor Hambourg has known 
during bis long musical career.” ■

* * •

The Toronto Male Glee Singers,
under the leadership of Albert Down
ing, tenor, are rehearsing for a con
cert to be given In Foresters’ Hall In 
March. The society numbers about 
forty voices and their selections will 
Include compositions by Elgar, Bullard 
and Sullivan. Helen Murray, Arthur 
Blight and Vera Hagerman will assist.

• • *
Stanley Adams will give one of his 

delightful evenings of "Song and 
Story” in the opera house, Hamilton, 
tomorrow night, February 9.

• • •
The widow of Edvard Grieg has been 

in Berlin supervising rehearsals of the 
Grieg music to be used in the first 
production at the BeHfn Royal Theatre 
of Ibsen’s “Peer Gynt.”

• * •
George E. Crawford, pupil of Dr.

Albeit Ham, has been appointed or
ganist and choirmaster of St Michael 
and All Angels' Church.

• • •
A number of Maud Kennedy’s pupils 

were heard In an all-English program 
last Saturday evening In the school 
room of St Michael's Church. Chor
uses, solos and duets made up the 
numbers, which were all highly ap
preciated by the large audience.

Most Interesting recitals are given j 
at the Canadian Academy ot Music 
every Saturday afternoon. Last week 
those taking part were: Ruth McNeil,
Carol Ball, Mary Tremeear, Lawrence 
Thompson, Helen Stepleford, Dorothy 
Dillemuth, Eileen Smith, Doris Robins,
Evelyn B. Wilson and Hazel Lapp.
The clever performance of all these 
students were a testimony to the effi
ciency of their respective teachers.

* • *
T. J. Palmer's tree organ recitals at 

the Metropolitan Church continue to 
draw good audiences. Last Saturday 
afternoon his program included: Son
ata, No. 1, In C Minor. Salome; Pas
torale, Ztpoli; Prelude. Debussy;
Largo, Handel, and Grand Choeur,
Hollins.
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8 Institute of Dancingfi

Mi 82 College st. Phone, North M* 
MR. and MRS. MOSHER,1 I ■

T P New class for beginners now forming. 
Class for the new dances every We<L 
nesday, 1.80 p.m. Private instruction hv 
appointment. A demonstration of ■%- 
dances taught will be given durinfth» 
Tango Tea. each Wednesday anil Set- 
urday. 4.80 to 6.00 p.m., at the Dorothy 
Jane Tea Rooms. Children's class to 
^p'nT eDd ,ILncy dancing Saturday» at

it III m i I.
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ALBERT DOWNING»
"■ ill TENOR

Teacher of Singing. Studio# :
BANK OF COMMERCE BLDO.

Dovercourt and College p.j£
Rlverdalo Academy of Music, Oerrard 11»
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% izationAtherton Furlong
COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE;*
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Berceuse (ETeneh)
Lullaby (English)
Snowflakes ............
Syrian Women’s Lament..
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Anlce Tcrhune- ill EDWARD HALL
FLAUTIST

Valgovind’a Boat Song .. .
......................................  Eaethope Martin

(From the "Legend of Kama,” by 
Laurence Hope.)

Early Morning 
Fc/ur Japanese Songa (By request).

1— Song of the Plum Tree......
2— Song of the Pine and Cherry.
3— Pillow Song ....................... ..
4— Song of the Well Rope............

............................... Dalhouade Young
Chanson de la Maires (Greek Folk 

Song). .Harmonized by Maur
ice Ravel ............. ..........................
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i IP STUDIO :
THE HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Graham PeelIii

FOURSTAR■

ALEiÊ, Edgar FowlstonCONCERT QUARTETTE 
FLORENCE MACKAV, Planiste 
BROAOU» FARMER, Violinist 
BLANCHE WALTER, Reeder 
EARL LUDLOW, Baritone,

MB INDIAN RP„ Toronto.

asACADEMY 91 MUSIC TEACHER OF 8INOINQ 
OPERA, ORATORIO, BONO»

Tongai Street. Phone Main 2$W 
The Canadian Academy, Colege 134JI h WEEKLY COLUMN OF. MUSIC SOSSIP1^MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 

Oirectraaa
26 WITHROW AVENUE 

Phene Oerrard 1178
a Collage 7017

Sainte .......... ..............
Le# Anes du Caire 
Printemps

■Maurice Ravel
..............Nerlnl

....Reynaldo Hahn

1 ac-The choir of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, Dr. Edward Broome, director, 
gave a fine and dignified performance 
of "The Messiah” last Thursday even
ing. Despite the fact that the work 
had been given two nights previously 
to the congregation and their friends, 
hundreds could not gain admission. 
The noblechoruses thrilled the audience 
and the work of the soloists, Wini
fred Henderson (soprano), Mary Hall
man (contralto),
(tenor), and Arthur Brown (bass), was 
of a very high order. Mr. Martin 
came up from Montreal to preside at 
the organ- The chorus will give 
Gounod’s "Redemption” on Good, Fri
day.

the last two being given In costume. 
Altho tills constituted Mise Howard's 
debut as a singer, she has been be
fore the publia considerably, and 
will be remembered for her clever act
ing in "The Three Little Maids," given 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
I rese Club some time ago, at the Al
exandra Theatre. Her voice Is very 
nne In quality, flexible and warm, and 
her delivery Is easy and fluent. Her 
high notes were produced without ef
fort, and general neatness and finesse 
stamped all her work. Ruth Robert
son, contralto, also sang several num
bers most artistically.

• • *
A large number of people wended 

their way to the home of Mrs. Chris
tie, Queen's Park, last Friday even-] 
ing, the raison d’etre being a musicale 
in aid of the West End Creche. Ar- 
thur George. Madeleine Hunt, Irma 
Williams, Mrs. John Macdonald, Wal- 
ther Kirschbaum, ' Marjorie Dennis. 
Lillian Steinberg, Stanley Adams and 
Greta Doherty, In the order mention
ed, contributing to the excellent pro
gram. Over $600 was realized, and 
the whole amount has been handed 
over to the Creche.

JAMESCUYLER BLACKMABEL FARRABCE
!» Master ef Vecallzstlon.

Tenor Soloist Metropolitan Chureh
Studio 1,

HEINTZMAN BLDG., Yenge 6fc

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER '
Humoroua and Dramatic Sketches, 
Monologues and Songs.
584 Bathurst St.

! Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music._______

- Toronto! MILDRED WALKER -eftc:ifi bourg and can have sidelights 
the various Interpretations ion Elocutionist and Soprano 

Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege And. Sprdlna, Phone CoK 1930, Resi
dence, CoL 3994. J 

Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

-> Gladstone Brown Editor The Sunday World:—Re
ferring to an item In your issue of 
last Sunday, the let Inst., headed 
‘‘Opera Directors Pratoee Voice of 
Toronto Singer,” I wish to correct the 
Impression implied therein that two of 
the singers mentioned Slgnoi Caruso 
and Mme. Edith Walsh are pupils of 
Otto Morando, and that their favor
able showing before Mr. Theodore 
Bauer, director of the National Opera 
Company of Canada to due to other

M
;

I
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teecher 

Studio: NORDHEIMER BLDO. 
Residence; Welleboro Apts.

“he splend 
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lubert Ch<! 
as fellow1 j 
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i

Language Specialistii
11 ! For Vocalist».

ERNA CLARK-BOWATBR. 
Apply 65 Gould Street 

and Hambourg Conservatory.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD French and German.• • »
Rheta Norlne Brodle, soprano, made 

her debut at Foresters’ Hall last Sat
urday evening, when she was assist
ed by Hazel Skinner, pianist; Beat
rice Turner, accompanist, and Arthur 
E. Semple, flautist Miss Brodle’s art
istic singing, distinct enunciation, 
fined and commanding stage deport
ment, furnishes but another example 
of the pronounced efficiency as a 
teacher of vocal art that marks all 
the work of Marie C. Strong, whose 
pupil she to. Her principal numbers 
were: “O, Grant It, Heaven,” and “So 
Shall the Lute,” from “Judas Macca
beus.” Handel; an old French air, 
“Sonnez les Matines.” arranged by 
Hue; "Ave Marla,” by Arthur E. Sem
ple, the flute obligato being played 
by the composer; and "Or Sal chi 
l'onore,” from “Don Giovanni,” Mo
zart The improvement in Miss 
Brodle’s singing since her appearance 
last year is very noticeable. Her voice 
has grown In beauty and power, any 
seeming affection due to self-con
sciousness, has entirely disappeared, 
and she must henceforth be looked 
Upon as among our very best local 
singers. She was given a very warm 
reception, and the deluge of floral 
offerings attested to Its sincerity.

• • *

:I ;
‘Li *II Main HU.Soprano—Concert and Oratorio1
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—CONCERT TENOR—
Voice Production and Plano Inatruetlon
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.

, PHONE BEACH 1830_____________________

Toronto Conservatory ef Mueloii

I GRACE SMITH re-& ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
ADEL. 585 181 STRACHAN AVE.

liI tuition than mine.
Carueo and Mme. Watoh have been 
and are now- being taught and being 
Introduced tot the Toronto public 
solely by myself, and It to scarcely 
fair to me to Infer or Imply that they 
have been trained by someone else. 
As regards Mise Marjorie Dennis, the 
third of the four young people men
tioned In the article, altho she to not 
now under my tutelage, the greater 
part of her training, or for three and 
one half years was with me, and her 
whole musical career was under my 
direction and thru my pecuniary 
assistance. To the hosts of musicians 
in England and Toronto, those who 
heard her here When I brought her 
out at Forester’s Hall, on May 4, 1912, 
can testify.

I trust Mr. Editor that your sense of 
Justice and fairness will impel you to 
give my letter equal prominence with 
that of last Sunday’s Interview with 
Mr. Bauer.

Both Signor
Concert Planlet

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 
Concert Claseee.
$3 ISABELLA ST.

r # ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE 

Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On
tario Ladles' College.

Studio: Nordheimer’s 18 King Street 
Baet Phone Main 4669. :

Jt
the voice

North 7429 MR. RECHAB TANDYMrs. Denison Dana, a pUpll of H 
Ethel Shepherd, of the Toronto 
servatory of Music, made a most suc
cessful appearance In Berlin recent
ly, as soloist with the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra. The Dally Tele
graph of that city says: "Mrs. Deni
son Dana has a splendid range and 
sings with great ease, and would be 
a welcome attraction should she 
come again.” The Nèws-Record 
8a7fl- ,Mra- Denison Dana sang with 
S,. .erî?î.d „technlque and skill the ‘Vlssl 
dArti,” from "La Tosca.” She gave 
evidence of an advanced musical ed
ucation, and immediately proved she 
was in the ïront rank of 
singers.”

• • •
Frederick Stock and Dr. A. s. 

Vogt, who wielded the batons before 
such immense audiences at Massey 
Hall last week, were royally banquetted 
by the Toronto Clef Club on Wed
nesday evening. A number of emi
nent m'usicions and business men who 
were in town for the Mendelssohn 
concerts, were among the guests.

t Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
PROFESSOR OF SINGING 

AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Con- ORATORIO AND CONCERT 
TENOR

Advanced vocal teacher In The Hamburg 
Conetrvatory Of Muelc.
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave., or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341.

I

MR. T. BENSON!
' SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. Benson, Londoà, England, of the Roy
al Italian and Carl Rosa Opera Company, 
will receive a limited number of earnest 
students. Voices trained upon the old 
Italian method as acquired during a two 
years’ residence In Milan. Appointments 
by letter. Studio No. 3, Messrs. Helntz- 
man & Co. Yonge Street.

IIf ,

il,r i R. Wilson Kenney Stuart Barker't:
la.”

CONCERT TENOR.
Concerts, Banquets and Recitals. Studio: 

97 Shaw street. Park 4208.

ef«#t,Ufl
Baritone, Vocal Specialist 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY; SSJSfllgato;
II: STANLEY ADAMS soprano DAVID DIOK SLATER

Itoya: college of Kuala 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING,
Conserve tory of Maria

Residence: 4fl Albany Ave.

1 Fa; w
HiAeeociai.iiI Voice Production, Coaching and Elocu

tion. Voice teet free on application. 
CANADIAN ACADEMY of MUSIC 

Phone Coll 1343 and 4993.
Open for concert engagements.
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Frank M. Sherlock, eon of J. M. 
Sherlock, of the Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music, has been appointed 
choirmaster of the Church of the As
cension, and will take charge at once. 
Inheriting from his father an aptitude 
for choral conducting, Mr. Sherlock’» 
success seems assured.

...
A friend and former pupil of Stan

ley Adaips, who represents the New
foundland government In Naples, In a 
recent letter, gives an Interesting re
sume of the opera season there. He 
speaks of the tremendous draw of 
“La Tosca,” of Sammarco’s popular
ity, of Bond’s triumph, and of the new 
opera, "Conchlta.” In speaking of the 
many Americans who are singing In 
opera there, few of whom are “making 
good.” the writer makes the follow
ing apt reference to the much-disc turn
ed Subject of training abroad- "It 
all looks so easy, the life of an art
ist In this Italy, but there are so many 
broken hearts to overbalance the few 
real successes, that It makes one sit 
down sometimes and wonder If It is 
worth It.”

I am very truly yours,
Atherton Furlong. >e subset 

next It1.itudlu

Winifred Hioks-Lyne CANADIAN OPERA 
FOR MILWAUKEE

Benedick Clarke
Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 
Studied In London, France and Ger

many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

60 HEWAFD AVENUE 
Concert Violinist and Teacher.

Studio Room 3, Helntzman Building. 
Toronto.

«
»The Ingall concert at Foresters’ 

Haiti last 
cess.Frank Converse Smith week was a decided suc- 

Mr. Ingall, who has been In 
Washington for some time continuing 
his studies with Dr. James Dickinson, 
was most happy In his selections and 
sang his entire program with ease and 
assurance.

Supporters Deny Rumor That the 
March Engagement Is 

Cancelled.

I0RGAngela Binden-EdwardsDAVID ROSS: : Violinist : :
Canadian Academy ef Mmic, 12 Spadiae Rd . oSolo Baritone First Baptist Church, 

Franklin, Par SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY Pf MUSIC 
Residence, 207 Willow Ave. Phone B. 1881

In city Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, Fridays. Studio.

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Wellesley and Sherbourne .- N. 2341

ilirt and 

ste Stui
* The Conservatory School of Expree- 

of Shake-His most popular num- ,
bers were "The Young Loyalist” slon announces a recital 
“Once In a While," and "The Admi- Fere's “As You Like It,’ by Maude E. 
ral’a Broom.” Jean Mitchell Hunter i Glllman, A.T.C.M., of the faculty, in 
played the Chopin-Saraeate nocturne- !Conservatory Music Hall, on 
Kretoler's "Tempo di Minuetto”; Berl Thursday evening, February 12. 
ceuse, Faure and Hauser’s “Hungarian ! qulry concerning invitations may be 
Rhapsody”; and Dr. Robb gave an ex- made at the office of the Conservatory 
cellent rendering of "The March," of Music, 
from “Tannhauser." Ethel Cocking 
the elocutionist, gave several serious 
and humorous pieces. The evening, 
on the whole, was very enjoyable.

. • .

It has been rumored that the Na
tional Grand Opera Company of Ca
nada, which has been booked for an 
engagement of three operas 
Alhambra Theatre, Milwaukee, in

In denial

George E. Boyce t:MISS M. MUNZIN.G r\
.G.CONCERT PIANIST

(Pupil of Prof. Hambourg)
Teacher of Plano at Hambourg Conser

vatory of Music. N. 2341.
Otto Morando In- PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. 

Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, 
of Maurice Moszkowski. " 

STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

in theI Ü
System

CanedVOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
_____ Phone North 123.

March, would not app«Lr.
of this report those Interested in se
curing the company for these perfor
mances supplement their previous 
anouneement by giving out the names 
of the operas to be given and their 
ca-ste. On March 25, In the afternoon, 
Samson et Dalila,” will be sung In
ville'81ezak’ Jeanne Ger- 

?e’ <3eor*ee Resell!, Gaston 
Rodolf and Harold Meek as principals.
to French Maf*«net'8 “Navarratoe,” 
iflc!ir.Tn.ch,T.and Le°ncavallo'e ’’Pag- 
îiem /n üLItallan: the first with Mme.

oeacl?e’ Mtochaska Leon and 
Oeorgee Roselll, and the latter with 
Helen Stanley, Giuseppe Oaudenzl.

Se8un and Alfred Grazlanl in 
leading roles On the everting of the

ET sîetzeariTr'f "^hengrfn,” VitoLeo Slezak, Marie Rappold, Rosa
Oa,,tor ?udoIF>» end Harold 

Meek as principale, will be the offer-

I I e pPAUL WELLS1 A very successful organ recital was 
given on Saturday evening, the 31st 
ult., ou the fine concert organ to the 
Conservatory Music Hall, by the 
pupils of G. H. Knight, Mus. Bac.

The program was varied, and of a 
fair degree of difficulty, comprising 
pieces high to the realm of legitimate 

Cyril Moss, A.T.C.M,

CE0RCI
Cellist

ALFRED
Violinist

I BRUCE MConcert Pianist and Teacher, Re
cently of Berllivarid Vienna. Studio— 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC

! KITTY ARTHUR • • •
A. E. David, teacher of singing at 

the Riverdale Academy j»t Music, has 
resigned from Sherbourne Street 
Church, where he was tenor soilotot, 
and has accepted a similar position at 
Avenue Road Presbyterian Church, 
where an excellent choir to under the 
direction of Marley R. Sherris.

if Lo-to 2? London. Eng., Medalist, Certlfl- 
Teacher of Singing. Elocution. 

Plano. Fancy and Classical Dancing
Open for Engagements, Concerts, etc. 
Just concluded, enormously successful 

tour of British Isles. Write for appoint
ment or cell between 11 and 12 a.m. or 
5 and 7 p.m. 81 Grenadier Rd., Toronto.

STUDIOS :

Canadian Academy of Music
Ei tone p^

ne.

Milton Blankstein, the young vio
linist, who has established such an 
excellent reputation for himself in 
musical circles, will give a recital to 
the Canadian Academy Hall, on Wed- organ music, 
nesday evening, February 11. His 1 gave scholarly Interpretations of Hay- 
program will Include the Beethoven don's “Andante with Variations ” 
Sonata to D Major, in which he will (Kaiser Quartet) "Communion, 
have the assistance of Walther (Pedal Solo) by Driffield, and a brll- 
Klrschbaum, the eminent piano vlr- liant rendering of Grand Proesslonal 
tuoso; also the Vieuxtemps Concerto March to F of Gounod's, 
in D minor; a Chopin nocturne; Sara- Denison played Faulke’s "Rhapsody,” 
bande et Musette, Von Kunlts; Cap- and “The Storm,” by Clausemann, in 
rice Viennois, Kreisler. Irma Wil- a nice clean manner, being encored 
llama, the brilliant young soprano; for the last named piece. Lemoien’i

ARTHUR E. SEMPLEI
L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 

Flute Soloist and Teacher. 
Hambourg Coneervatory of Mualc 

Studios: Toronto College of Music,
International Academy of Music.

M. M. STEVENSON Frank!SPECIALIZES IN 
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

INTERPRETATION
Studio. Toronto Conservatory of MW* 
Residence,! Bedford Road. College 7W

I
Toi

il: % *•'
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ruthven McDonald Lily Lorrell Howard, the soprano, 
a pupil of Atherton Furlong, gave a 
most successful recital at Foresters’ 
Hall, last Monday evening, 
was a large audience and the enthu
siastic applause following the first 
number gave the clever singer un
doubted evidence of their sympathy 
and appreciation. The program was 
an ambitious one, but she really 
celled to the "Champagne Song.” from 
"Traviuta'’; the “Shadow Song,” from 
Din o rah”; the “Spinning Wheel” 
scene and "Jewel Song,” from "Faust” 

Iti. ' antf in “Habanera,” from “Carmen,

Barnaby Nelson CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals.

For terms, dates, etc., apply to 284 
Avenue Rd., or phone Hlllcrest 217. 

—Pupil» In Voice Culture Received—

Percy R.I
There

TheTENOR
CONCERT AND RECITAL 

Pupils Accepted - 407 Wellesley 8L
WALTER HOWE

Late stage manager for Margaret A»- 
glin; leading actor with Mr». Pstrtck 
Campbell, Richard Mansfield and other*.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MU8I0
EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE etc.Planes te Rent

I Pianos rented, $2. a month anti up» 
■ward». S * months' rent allowed I» 
ease of purchase.
I Neotoelmer Company, Limitai 18
Claïelm« Haas.

DANCING
everting.' a°n* Writ6 °r PhoDe Pectus, day1"

ex-Staton 1913*14
Who's or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. G. STAPELLS. 
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Oerrard 1830, Main 49.

R. GOURLAY McKENZIETHE LA IDLER BROS.
au»£ln„e£ co5ledlan». for concerts, ban- 
W Co£n avenu%rparkda?i' 6tC" app,y:

.^UPI
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINOINO | 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland, j 
STUDIO t Carlton-eL Phone Mal» 1114 |

> Mf

VALBORG M» Z0LLNER
- CONCERT PIANISTE 

Dominion Bank Chambers. Spadina 
and College. Residence 144 Geoffrey 
8L Parkdale 2497.

The Canadian Academy
of Music, Limited

12 Spadina Rd. College 1343
“Toronto has one of the beet teachers on the continent.”

This Is a critical and authoritative statement about SIGNOR 
OTTO MORANDO, the celebrated vocal teacher, made by Mr. Theodore 
Bauer, Managing Director of the National Grand Opera Co., of Canada. 
It Is the testimony of an expert who fully realizes and appreciates the 
aim of this Institution In providing for Canada’s musical growth by 
engaging great teachers of International reputation.

President
LDBTCT-OOL. A. I. GOODBRHAM

Musical Director 
PETER C. KENNEDY

Manager, ALFRED BRUCE.

MADGE WILLIAMSON
Concert Pianist and Teacher of 

the Plano. Studio—
Hambourg Coneervatory of Muelc 

Residence, 99 Gloucester St.

Mr. Atherton Furlong 
Corrects Impression

TORONTO

Conservatory of Music
A. 8. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director

Spring Term Opened Monday, Feb. 2
One of the foremost end most splendidly equipped muelc school» on (be

continent
A national Institution, unrlvuBed in Canada as regarde the high standing 

and international distinction of Its faculty, Ite artistic result», its wide Influ
ence, and the unique completeness and superior character of lte buUdtaga and 
general equipment.

Send for YEAR BOOK of 1918-14 and pamphlet descriptive of the Women’s 
Residence.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.SPECIAL CALENDAR.

Public Reading. Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture. Dramatic Art and
Literature.

James A. Quarrington
VOCAL TEACHER

Musical Director College St. Church. 
Pupils prepared for church opera 
concert. Studio:
HEINTZMAN » BLDG. Main 8464
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s s The Last and Greatest West[MUSIC Richer Than Mississippi Basin Is Empire Which Cana
da Is Almost Ready to Throw Open to the Whole 
Worlds—The Mackenzie River Valley.

:

t/

URG IMENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT

ENGLAND TO HAVE 
ITS OWN BAYREUTH

siiolin Viri katchewan. These are unquestion
ably all part'of the same field.

The commercial ' value at these 
great deposits, of course, have yet to 
be determined by actual test, but 
large European Interests have been 
making examinations recently, and 
If the railroads reach there soon, and 
the quality of the tar-sand Is up to 
expectations, very Important Indus
tries are sure to arise around It.

Continued From Page Two.
found in a number of other widely 
separated localities also. Copper- 
mining may yet form one of the 
greatest industries of the north.

River Flows Thru

i
Another example of the Mason 4 Biseb policy To Give the Highest Possible Qual
ity at the Lowest Possible Price,” is offered by the sale of

bnservatory, Torow 
Eugene Ysaye Viq 
prized représentât 
fteure, Profession*
[scha Braun, Wllh. 
alos, Ralph Keil< 
rr of many success 
fu?ey Hall, Déceai'

».

Hambourg m,
U, Toronto.

Toronto the Rendezvous of Em- | 
Inent Musicians Prom All Parts t 

of the Continent.

j»lan to Erect Theatre at Glaston
bury, Where Arthurian Legend 

May fee Preserved.
’The Stëinbach Piano

A Remarkable Piano for $2 75e—
iBig Beds of Asphalt

England’s reverence tor the Arthur- 
jja legend threatens to outrival that 
of Germany for the great music drama 
of Wagner. A sdheme, which Is In
tended to be national. Is already out
lined for the erection of a theatre at 
Glastonbury, where the Arthurian 
Legend may be preserved for the na
tion and for the rest of the world. 
Glastonbury is supposed to be the 
centre of that mythical land where 
Arthur and his knights performed 
their deeds of valor, and It is there 
that those deeds are to be perpetuated 
In a cycle of musical dramas, the 
first of which has already been com
pleted, and Is entitled "The Birth of 
Arthur.” The scheme Is meeting with 
the support of the influential people 
Of the land. Thomas Beecham, with 
Characteristic generosity, has placed 
hie orchestra at the service of those 
Who are most interested In the move
ment.

Can Make Find GlassAmerica’s premier choir created a 
profound Impression last week, when 
Its concerts were attended by vast

Thrudut the valley of the Mac
kenzie there are enormous de
posits of asphaltum or natural pitch, 
and it Is known to be indigenous to 
at least 100,000 square miles of ter
ritory. R exists along the Athaba
sca river in many places, but it Is 
specially plentiful In the vicinity of 
Fort McMurr&y, the centre of the 
petroleum area. SU along the Mac
kenzie, and on the rivers and lakes 
to the east of that river Some of 
these deposits are of marvelous ex
tent, and one or two of the lakes of 
It In the vicinity of Fort McMurray 
may yet supply the asphalt market of 
Canada. On the Athabasca river it 
pours out of the river banks for a 
distance of fifty miles; and the same 
prodigality of nature Is to be noted 
far up along the Mackenzie, where 
In the summer it bolls out and runs 
down the banks; and In these places 
large quantities of It are to be found 
afterwards along the river edges 
It Is very adhesive; and some of the 
samples which have been brought 
out and analyzed have been pro- 
nouned the equal of the best Trini
dad asphalt for street purposes It 
resembles the English pitch, but has 
not the smell of tqr.
Bay Company officers use it for 
caulking their boats, and find It 
serves the purposes very well, while 
at Fort McMurray, It hat been used 
for the roofing of houses; and when 
hardened Is said to resemble the 
asphalt pavements of our cities.

Reporting upon these asphaltum 
deposits, Dr. R. Bell, says: "In des
cending the Athabasca It was first 
observed a few miles above the Junc
tion of the Clearwater branch, be
low which It becomes more con
spicuous, forming the whole bank 
of the river with the exception of a 
few feet of limestone at the base, 
for a. distance of many miles.

"These banks are sometimes about 
160 feet In height, and frequently 
maintain an elevation of 100 feet 
for a considerable distança Ex
cept where they have been long ex
posed to the weather they generally 
look as black as coal. A thick tar 
Is often seen draining out of the de
posits, and In numerous places on 
the ground at the foot of either bank, 
or on terraces lower than their sum
mits, this tar collects In pools, or 
flows In sluggish streams to lower 
levels among the peaty materials 
In the woods. The surface of these 
accumulations of tar Is usually cov
ered with a hardened pitchy crust 
The boatmen on the river break thru 
this crust in order to get at the un
derlying tar, which they use for 
pitching their boats. Some parts 
of the banks are rendered plastic 
en masse from being over-saturated 
with asphalt, and In warm weather 
they slide grdually down In to the 
bed of the river. Incorporating the 
boulders and pebbles In their course.”

The sand thus extracted from the 
bitumen, when the work la care
fully done. Is almost free from bitu
men, and might after being heated 
to redness in a reverberatory fur
nace to destroy any little adhering 
bitumen, be advantageously utilised 
In the manufacture of some of the 
better and higher grades of glass. 
This treatment f<y separation Is so 
simple that It can be done with the 
simplest form of utensils right beside 
the deposits.
Other Minerals

Platinum has been found In the 
rocky sections of the country near 
Hudson's Bay, and It Is said that 
diamonds of a low grade exist In that 
same locality, tho this may he con
sidered doubtful. Immense deposits 
of mica abound In the far western 
portion within the Rocky Mountain 
ranges. In one of these deposits In 
Northern British Columbia with 
which the writer is familiar a vein 
of mica over three feet wide is ex
posed for at least fifty miles. In 
another locality is the famous "mica 
mountain," which Is said to be of 
more economic value than all thé 
gold of the Yukon. It It were acces
sible to transportation.

y"-;I
audiences, representative of the mu
sical culture of Toronto, and made 
Mwsey Hall once more the rendez
vous of eminnent musicians 'from all 
parts of the continent. Never before 
I^ls the choir won a greater triumph, 
conductor, singers and audience be
ing happy In their reunion after the 
suspension of the choir’s activities, 
owing to Dr. Vogt’s absence in 
Europe. The outstanding feature of 
the programs was the supremely Im
pressive singing of the excerpts from 
the "Manzonl Reqfuiem" ; the Verdi 
setting of the "Statoat Mater," which 
were triumphs in reverential expres
sion. oneness and beauty of tone; “The 
New Life,” cantata by Wolf-Ferrari, 
scored for baritone, soprano, chorus, 
orchestra, organ, and piano; Sir Ed
ward Elgar’s choral ode, "The Music 
Makers," composed for the Binning- 
ham Festival of 1912; and Coleridge- 
Taylor’s “A Tale of Old Japan.” In 
pli tlfeee gréât works the chorus 
scaled the very heights of musical 
artistry, nobUlty and impressiveness.. 
The soloists were: Florence Hinkle 
(soprano), Mildred Potter (contralto). ► 
Reed Miller (tenor), and Horatio Con
nell (baritone), who, In the above 
selections, had ample opportunity to 
prove their versatility, fine quality of 
voice, and excellent musicianship. The 
Slavic Folk Song, by Nowowlejskl, for 
men’s voices and orchestra, with l^s 
dance" rhythm and well-defined melody, 
created a furore, Dr. Vogt being com
pelled to repeat the number; and the 
“Nottingham Hunt,” by Bullard, and 
"Sleep, Little Baby, Sleep,” for wo
men’s voices, from "Slumber Songs of 
the Madonna," by Colin Taylor, 
unaccompanied, served to further 
display those fine qualities of tone and 
expression that have made the choir 
famous,
the fact that conductor and singers 
alike have retained their old stand
ard, notwithstanding the discontinu
ance of rehearsals for an entire year.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
under Frederick Stock, which stands 
In the world of instrumental . en
semble where the Mendelseohn Choir 
staeds in the world of choral sing
ing, again collaborated with the local 
organization. Among the purely In
strumental numbers were the over
ture, Leonora No. 3. Beethoven; 
“Death and Transfiguration," by Rich
ard Strauss; "Italia,” a rhapsody, by 
Casella; and “Paris.” by Frederick 
Delius, which is a musical picture of 
the composer’s Impressions of the city 
by night, “city of Joy, oT strange feel
ings, of loud music, and of women 
beautiful and rouged.” On Thursday 
afternoon Massey Hall was again fill
ed to its capacity, when the pro
gram was entirely Instrumental, Har
old Bauer being the soloist.

Tt^^tostrumTOt^n which there Is expended mere ability, more skill, and better
JLtfJenaMw to *av nothing of better materials, than on ANY of the best-known craftmanahip. to mrww *ronrM out wlth the ldw ^ tl the enemy of

BoUt to give lasting satisfaction, while selling at a figure lower than 
been sold, and on terms to suit the reasonable convenience of

Plano
Pianos at Its price, an 
everything mediocre: 
a worth-while Plano has ever
1116 pi- specially made to our own specifications. Tone Is mellow aad

fM^rreater singing quality than you expect to find It New, plain Colonial 
mZJIJL It &£ K mïïoïTny Sase. high-poll.h or satin-finish, also in handsome-^ussion 
case, fumed or weathered-oak finish.

The simple worded statement: ....
end w niano value to Canada” cannot carry as strong conviction as 

tho seeing*ofTt^rttoone^Town eye* and thus we extend to you the cordial Invitation to 
some, see, and hear.
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not do.
Mr. Wells might have drawn the I 

moral that society muet not take one 
exceptional act to the life of a pereon, 
committed under abnormal circum
stances or In youth, and let this brand 
the whole life of the Individual Be
cause youth inadvertantly chooses the 
wrong mate, Mrs. Grundy, or the 
church, or the state, should not clamp 
and rivet them together to the eternal 
destruction of both. There is more im
morality to unhappiness than appears | 
on the surface, and It should be the 
function of government to regulate 
laws that will protect the happiness of 
its. units. But there are dreamers 
dreaming, and there are thinkers 
thinking, and the greatest of them are 
evolving a philosophy of life that time 
will incorporate Into our laws, and In
to our customs—new and better Ideals 
will take tho place of the cruel and 
immoral ones now dying so hard.

That Edward Carpenter has writ
ten "Love's Coming of Age," and it4e not 
branded; that Whitman’s "Leaves of 
Grass" are now admitted to the mails; 
that Ellen Key’s “Lovo and Marriage” 

And Just here is where H. G. Wells has a large English edition, and that 
Is getting behind the times, and why Charlotte Perkin’s Gilman s Woman 
the present generation of women Is and Economics" Is translated Into 
reading “Women and Labor.” Never eleven different languages, and that 
to the world's history was the outlook her “Man Made World” has had an est- 
for a better race so encouraging. Wo- tensive sale, are all encouraging signs 
man Is learning that her first great of the times, 
obligation to herself and society is to 
make herself economically Independ
ent. If It so happens that she meets i The transition from the old order to 
a man whom she truly loves, and who the new Is moving more rapidly than 
loves her, all well and good, and so | its heartiest advocates ever hoped. And 
.much the better, but If she does not the new order will not banish Cupid 
she will not be forced Into marrying There will i still bo "Passionate 
just because she muqt get married to Friends,” and true; lovers will marry 
be supported. and have children, and where now the

One of the finest things ex-Presldent poor little god stands shivering to the 
Taft told when he spoke to the Wo- cold, both blind and naked, he then 
man’s Canadian Club here, was that wm g|t in glee at the family fireside, 
he Intended to so educate his daugh- where the household is composed of 
ter so that she would not be obliged to free and Independent members, with 
marry unless she really loved a man liberty to evolve to their best and hlgh- 

He would have her e8t for the mutual advantage of them
selves and the race-

The best that can be said of the 
“good old days” Is that they are gone, 
and have given place to better new 
ones, where the mistakes of the past 
can be avoided, where the knowledge 
and experience of the past can be used 
to advantage, and where “all for each” 
and “each for all” can be worked Into 
a philosophy of life, Into a life that 
will be worth the living.

e .

Live And Love And 
Books And Other Things

Organization Formed to Protect 
Public Performers From the 

Agents Who Charge Ex
orbitant Fees.

on Furl Oil Companies Are 
Quietly Exploring Land

The Hudson’s>

OF VOCAL CULTUR 
s mornings. Efficient 
liant Pupils, Old and 
Morning. Afternoon

The existence of oil thruout a wide 
area of the north has been a matter 
of general knowledge for many yearn, 
and altMo considerable prospecting 
has been done and much money ex
pended In taking In machinery to 
sink wells, very little le known of the 
actual results achieved beyond the 
fact that a high grade oil has been . 
struck. However, those associated ’ 
with the enterprises, whlls carefully 
guarding their secrete, are spending 
money to development with a prodi
gality which indicates their confi
dence to the future of the fields, 
Others who ought to know have ex
pressed their strongest convictions 
that those northern areas will yet 
produce oil in sufficient quantities 
to compete with any regions-ot the 
world. The British government to 
known to have been rather anxious
ly watching the results of the devel
opment work with a view to provid
ing a future fuel supply for the Im
perial navy.,

The preliminary Investigations 
and explorations conducted under 
the auspice* of the Senate com
mittee away back to 1888 indicated 
that the petroleum area extended 
over a region of 40,000 square mile#, 
within the following boundaries 
namely: ^a line drawn due north 
from the foot of the Cascade Rapids 
on tho Clearwater River to the south 
shore of the Athabaska Lake; north
erly by the said lake shore and the 
Quatre Fourche and Peace Rivers; 
westerly by the Peace River, and s 
straight line from the Pefffie River 
Landing to the westerly limit of Les
ser Slave Lake; southerly by the 
said lake and the river discharging 
into It the Athabaska river and the 
Clearwater river as far up as the 
point of beginning" The committed 
recommended that this region be re
served from exploitation until It 
could be fully explored and its exact 
oil-producing capabilities ascertain
ed; but this wise provision has net 
been made.
Railway Network Is 
Projected Thru Country

While it to Impossible to give raw# 
than a mere Idea of the enormous 
mineral and agricultural wealth ot 
the vast hinterland to an article such 
as this, It may be possible to stimu
late and develop a general Interest 
In this store-house of Nature which 
we have been too prone to overlook 
and disregard as worthl

sentimental emotion, on reading this 
story. If a woman sells hertelf for 
wealth and social position, .let her be 
at least honorable and pay her honest 
debts by giving hefsejf. If she has 
no more pride of her body, yes, and of 
her soul, than to put them to the bal
ance with creature comforts and so
cial recognition, then It can hardly 
be a trying hardship for her to carry 
thru the deal If to earn her own litN 
Ing, with a thousand avenues now open 
to her, Is more distasteful than to sell 
what should only be given to love, then 
one’s pity Is for the poor fool who buys 
her, for he pays a price for something 
money cannot buy.

An organization known as The 
Music League, has been established to 
New York with a capital of 860,000 
its aim being to aid young artists by 
securing engagements for them, at the 
same time protecting them from the 

- agents who charge exorbitant fees for 
their exploitation. Tho founders are 
wealthy society women, including: 
Mrs. E. Harrlman. Mrs. Otto Kahn, 
wife of the chairman of the Metropoli
tan Opera Company; Mrs. Ogden Mills 
Reid and Mrs. Willard Straight. The 
formation of the league Is not only for 
the benefit of young artists, but even 
those of established reputation are 
often victims of unscrupulous man
agers, and all may have the prelec
tion of those acquainted with condi
tions both in America and Europe. The 
hew organization will exact a ten per 
cent, commission on engagements se
cured by it, and It Is thought that the 
innovation will prove most welcome 
and beneficial.

By Flora MaoD. Denison.
It was an Interesting paragraph 

which read that "The Suffragette,”
“The Woman’s Movement" “Woman 
and Labor,” “What Eight Million Wo
men Want,” and the “History of the 
Militant Movement,” are the most 
popular books In the library, and are 
always "•out-”

No longer do Bertha M. Clay and 
May Agnes Flemming hold the rapt 
attention of readers for the books now 
popular are truth, which Is not only 
stranger than fiction, but mor 
mantle and more Interesting.

When womanis only romance In life, 
and only reason for living, was to be 
“married and live happy ever after,” 
it was natural that the love story of 
“How He Won Her,” was all-sufficient 
and highly Interesting. But today 
there are romances of achievement 
In so many lines that tho the romance 
of love will always be most vital, life 
will be in no way barren without It, 
and no longer need Priscilla pine away 
waiting for her true love to discover 
her. No—great as Is the important 
part that love plays in the average life,
/there are many other things also im
portant.

In G. H. Well’s recent book, “The 
Passionate Friends.” he tells the story 
of a clergyman’s son falling in love 
with Lady Mary, but having no money 
he cannot hope to have the lady, altho 
she loves him. Lady Mary prefers_to 
marry for money, but having con
scientious scruples about really giving . . - .
herself as a wife while In love with . wh Mr
another man, she makes some arrange- SÎ^^^’.mraaMnabfv metrical w&s 
ment by which she only appeared to Taft was “nre»8°^ y wàv^ot which 
be this extraordinary man’s life, and the chary, apologetic way of whton
sImply graced the many clty and I Ppretty risky proposition 
country mansions as their mistress- that itAfter some years Stephen the clergy- that co°u!d not b^con-
mans eon. arrives av RMarv’s sidered too carefully. He would edu-
comes intimate in th© Lady Mary 8 I *_*_ rimi^Vit^r wo ghA would bohome, and assumes friendship for tho cate his da g talonts and
husband, with the result that the Lady ®*n', tione the nath thlt^e
Mary gives 'llerself aeÇ^tly *® her hafl followed it would be an absolutely 
lover, prating all the time about t ne I , x- _ v»p— *■>» rnov* the suc>sacred right of the Individual to he h? No mat-
free- The husband discovers their se- c®*8 SLLlft,lnlan* no matter how 
ct, and In order to [ptondld Service ehe might render her

îbe’ïiXS‘i'iefn L$g! Œ 5™» -
goes abroad for three years and mar- 1 tient.
ries an old mutual friend. The Lady WU Educate Women?
Mary has two children by her husband, J
and Stephen’s wife has two children Why educate women at all? Why 

“Is your client going to plead In- ala0 A promise to never see each other allow them to enter the Industrial and 
sanity r* js rigidly kept till accidently they meet commercial fields, if, at the same time.

“I haven’t decided,” replied the in Switzerland. They break their prom- you calmly shut out the possibility of
lawyer. "He wants to look the ise, aDd spend an enjoyalble and ro- their getting the best position they
ground over and see which is the mantle day together in Ideal sufround- are capable of filling? Why remove
easiest to escape from, the prison or inga Alas—they are found out, and certain handicaps that custom has
tho asylum.” the enraged husband at once enters | placed upon women and retain the

_____________ _ action for a divorce. The Lady Mary
...................    4 to save the situation commits suicide,

------------------------------------------------- 11—1 and so the story ends.
No Moral in This Story
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SCHUBERT CHOIR’S
SPLENDID PROGRAM

%
Cupid Will Remain

994.

The splendid program of choral 
Works, male choruses, ladles’ choruses, 
orchestral selections, and solos by the 
brilliant coloratura prima donna Mme. 
de Pasquall, at the concert of the 
Schubert Choir In Massey Hall will 

■el be as fellow's:
Max Bruch’s dramatic epic cantata. 

"Roman Obsequies,” for eifjht part 
I chorus and orchestra, Schubert’s dra- 

MH matte tone poem for soprano solo chor
us and orchestra-

I “Thou Who Art Ever Blessed,” and 
I “Blessed Jesu.” from Dvorak's beau

tiful and imposing “Stabat Mater,” 
h superb setting of “March of the 
Cameron Men,” Granvelle Bantock ;

, Elgar’s charming part song “The 
Angelus.” Madrigal, 16th century; 
"When Flowery Meadows," Palestrina; 
“Olaf Trygvaseon,” Plessinger, for 
men’s voices- “Serenade,” with harp 
accompaniment; for ladies’ voices, 
aRc'hmanlnoff’s wonderful Motette, 
“Glory to the Trinity."

’ The Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
in addition to playing the accompani
ments will give overture, “Le Baruffe 

■ Chtozotte,” Stnlgaglm. “The Swan of 
Tuonela,” Siebelius; “Praeludlum,” 
JarnefeSt, and “Gamival Overture.” 
Dvorak.

Mme. Pasquall will sing Grand Aria. 
“0 Dolee .Contento," Mozart with flute 
obligate; "Rondo From Puritan," 
"Bellini Faueend,” Blech; “The Two 

"Sunlight Waltz,”

age Sped *

French and
CLARK-BOWATER. ’

Mala
Insult to Injury.

A widely-detested man, who had 
somehow managed to become pjnem- 
ber of a well known west-end club, 
made himself peculiarly obnoxious 
to his fellow clubmen by continu
ally swaggering on the steps at the 
entrance^

One day, soon after he had taken 
up his position there, a Major X, In 
passing him, said:— ' •

“I say, M., I could get up a sub
scription of five hundred dollars for 
you if you would only take your 
name off the books.”

So M., In high dudgeon, went off 
to a friend of his, W., and said;— 

“What do you think, W.? I have 
been grossly insulted by Major X. 
He said that If I would take my 

off the club books, he would

tould Street 
rg Conservatory.

Of High Quality
WRIG One authority has stated that these 

northern asphalt deposits are em
inently suited to high-class paving 
work, as “they possess the most im
portant qualifications of a first-class 
bituminous concrete, namely, In
timate combination of the mineral 
and organic constituents, and to a 
degree which no artificial prepara
tion of the kind could be expected 
to possess. . __

An experiment was made by Dr. 
Bell In order to ascertain the great
est state of purity to which the bit
umen could be brought, and It was 
found that of the 81.78 per cent of 
sand In the original samplç. 89 26 per 
cent had been removed, the extract
ed bitumen containing 60-1 per cent, 
sand, and—owing to the extreme 
fineness of the latter—It may be 
queetioned if the purification could 
be effected beyond this point 

The Interest in this peculiar 
mineral has of late been very keen, 
and Is Increasing with the prospect 
of a railway entering that section 
In the immediate future. The en- 

quantity has. been variously 
estimated, but from most recent re
port on It submitted to the geolo
gical survey department It would 
appear that this deposit Is much the 
largest In the known world, either 
of tar-sand, or asphalt or pure bitu
men. The out-crop commences about 
SO miles from Fort McMurray to a 
southerly direction, along the Atha
basca River, and continues for many 
miles along the river. It extends to 
the east and west for at least 80 
miles, and varies In thickness from 
20 to 225 feet, with an average thick
ness of about 150 feet. v

Another large out-cropping le 
known to exist near the Fifth Meri
dian, about 90 miles west of Fort 
McMurray; and still another Is re
ported 120 miles east, near Buffalo 
Lake, and In the Province of Sas-
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Ham**
Harvey, aged five, was being In

structed by Ms grandmother in 
morals. She told Mm than all such 
terms as "By golly,” "by Jingo.” “by 
thunder,” were In reality oaths, and 
but little better than other profanlt-

name
get up a subscription of five hun
dred dollars for me. What would 
you do?”

“Well," replied W., “If I were you, 
I would not take It; you stand out, 
and you'll get a thousand!”

rt BarkerM
■ù»

les.
“You can always tell an oath, my 

boy,” She said, “by the prefix ‘by.’ 
All such are oaths."

“Well, then, grandma,” asked the 
young hopeful, "le ‘by telegraph,’ 
which I see to the newspapers, 
swearing?"

“No, Harvey,” replied grandma; 
“that’s frequently only lying."

It nowne. Vocal Specialist ;
1 RG CONSERVATORY . j

only awaits the enterprise of map 
and the capital to make this wealth 
commercially available to the world. 
Already a network of railroads to 
projected thruout the entire north» 
and the laying of Canadian Northern 
railway steel to Athabaska Landing 
the head of the Mackenzie river sys
tem of waterways; the construction 
of the Onoway branch of the sème 
system of railway which Is ultimate
ly to tap the Pacific Coast thru the 
Pine Pass; the Alberta and Eastern 
railway, and the Peace River, Dun- 
vegan and B.C (McArthur road) 
will do much to open the country fop 
human Industry and reveal to the 
world Its illimitable riche»

DICK SLATER. Birds,”
Ware, and a abort group of English 
longs.

The subscription lists close on Tues
day next, 10th Inst.
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Breaks All Records
— #

100 MEMBERS JOINED DURING FIRST WEEK

, -------  1
150 Instruments Left—Players a 

Big Feature
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Usually H. G. Wells’ stories lead 
somewhere, suggest some remedy, give 
“soipe way out.” but I fail to see that 
this story leads anywhere. He tells 
that the love of Lady Mary and her 
lover was both love and friendship 
freely given, and that this kind of love, 
this almost sister love, must replace 
the seductive and abject love of women Qf ER 
who waste the world today.

“Yet,” he says, “she was owned, 
mastered, forced into concealment," 
and exclaims. “What alternative was 
there for'her?” "What alternative is 
there for any woman?” "She might 
have kept her freedom by some ill- 
paid work, and at the price of every 
other impulse in her swift and eager
nature.” “She might have become one .
of those poor neuters—an independent popularity of the Wil- success it is when the extroordinary -
■woman ” “Life was made impossible The great-IP pianr. club and the privileges and features accorded to
for her. and she was forced to die.” protective Insurance Club members are considered. A pro-
“She was destroyed not merely by the 1 on saving and tectlvo Insurance clause that gives
unconsidered, undisciplined passions of clause, eagy ,n the6nub- the family the piano without further
her husband aU„d her lover, but by the exchange ‘LphJtoed charge in case of death, a reduction of
vast tradition that sustains and en- he was most.forcibly enpnas almoet 2100 m the pnee, terms of only
forces tiie subjugation of her sex ” when all records of piano selling m dQWn an<J $1-2S a week, with the 

NOW for H- G. Wells to let the hero Toronto were broken during t t ^ return the instrument and get
of his story utter such -rçords as “That weeks of the Club. j your money back within 30 days It
Door neuter—an independent woman.” Over 100 memberships, or, to be ex- aegtreat and also witty the privilege of 
shows him to be sadiy out of vision of act, just 102, have been taken up, exchanging it for any other of equal 
the woman of today, nor had he ever leaving but 148 pianos and player- or grater value within a year, are 
read Whitman's “A Woman Walts for pianos unsold. The piano warerooms exclusive Club concessions that make 
Me.” He says Mary has Identified her- 0( the Williams Company on the third lt poss[ble for many families to pur- 
self with something world-wide, and and fourth floors of their new build- clla8e an instrument who" otherwise 
has a symbolic value, and in conclus- jng closely resemble a department eoul{j not assume such an obligation, 
ion remarks: “I will not be content stflre during the first few days of the j^nd then again the fact that the 
with that compromise of jealousies oiut)j an(j the public’s enthusiastic re- ■williams Company have Included 50 
which is the established life of hu- cepticm of this first event (of the new gg.note 1914 model player-pianos, with 
manlty today. I give myself to the year) augurs well for the 1914 success all the latest Improvements for per- 
destruction of jealousy, and of tne of the Williams Company. gonal expression and control, have at-
forms, and shelters, and instrumen jf the flrgt week’s pace Is main- traded many purchasers For the 
of Jealousy, both in myself ana n tained, the Club will close to about convenience of their patrons, the Wil-
thought and laws and u_age o ten days. — llama Company are keeping^ their
world” . There is everv reason in the world showrooms open Wednesday arifc Sat-tlonTtobe stirted\m an^pity or | wbTtMs* P?a£f Club should be thelurday evenings during the ClubVent.

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Binden-Edwards
TEACHER '

An Irishman and a Frenchman 
were disputing over the nationality * 
of a friend of theirs.

“I eay,” said the Frenchman, “that 
he was born to France; therefore he 
Is a Frenchman.”

"Not at all,” said Pat. "Begorra, 
if a cat should have kittens to the 
oven, would you call them biscuits ?"

W. O. FORSYTH ]r Harland Fudge
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer’s. Toronto.

and vocal
CONSERVATORY pf M1
■ willow Ave. Phone B.

TENOR
Concert*, Recitals, Oratorio, Opera. 

Datea and terms, address—
STUDIO : Room 11, 195 YONGE STREET 
Phones, Main 3643, Beach 171.M. MUNZ1NG Mrs. G. E. GROVE, Mus. Bac. Not

Authorized Normal Teacher of the Bffa 
SlUs System of Piano and Harmony.

Canadian Academy of Music, 
Residence Phone Coll. 6412.

VOICE CULTUR*.^

iSssEC* Mias Sternberg
DANCING,
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Society, Classical and Natipnal, Simp
son Hall, 734 Yonge SL Newest forms 
of Tango, One Steps, and\ Hesitation 
Waltzes In private or class lessons. Pros
pectus on application. Phone M. 7169.

\Marie C. StrongRUCE «»ii HTONE PRODUCTION.STUDIOS: „ ARTISTIC SINGING
Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King Street 

East. Phone M. 1518.
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto

Academy of jjjj 
.STEVENSON |

A. 8. VOGT, Conductor
For Information regarding concerts or 

membership In ch&rus, address: Mr. T. A 
REED. 319 Markham St.. Toronto .........

Frank E. Blackford
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Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
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Apartments.
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E. M. ROBINSON, Musical Directress
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Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, 
cutlon.

The Laidler Bros.ER HOWE-fl Violin.
Elo-Refined comedians, for concerts, ban

quets, etc. For terms, dates, etc., apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.Ss|‘

N ACADEMY, OFJg HARVEY ROBBWANTED:
, PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.
I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 

Months—also I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No charges for 
tjetlnayour voice. Phone Parkdale 2411. 
“ ■egfconsfleld Ave.

»•»»•«Name .
RLAY McKENZffi , Teacher of Plano and Organ

Organist of Bond et. Congregational 
Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 
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The National Chorus
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Conductor, Dr. Albert Ham, F. R. C. O. 
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The Wanted Six
Has Come—a Quality Six to Sell at $2300 
Light, Handsome, More Economical than Fours

Now comas a. Six
underbids Fours In all these particular^. And the 
thousands of inen who buy cars in this class can 
enjoy the six-cylinder luxury.

The smooth-running Six, with Its flexibility. 
Its lack of vibration, Its overlapping strokes, Its 
tire economy, enters a new and enormous field.,

----------------  —■ New Ideal» in Beauty
This HUDSON Slx-40 also 

shows—In countless ways— 
•new ideals In beauty aai 
equipment. It has the 
streamline body, the coming 
type. It has hand-buffed 
leather upholstery. It has 
the conventen t, new "One- 
Man" top with quick-adjust
ing curtains attached.

Gasoline tank is In dash.
■ Tires are carried ahead of

the front door. All hinges 
are concealed. The speedometer gear is conceal
ed. There are two disappearing extra tonneau 
seats. -

The design and equipment are almost Identi
cal with the new HUDSCttf Six-54, And that is 
considered the handsomest car of the year.

This Slx-40 is the most popular HUDSON car 
ever brought out. The factory is now far behind 
on its orders. You may want this oar, and want 
early delivery. So we urge you to come now and 
see it.

This is the latest from Howard E. Coffin, the 
great HUDSON engineer.

The man who built the first high-grade Four to 
e*>V under $3600. Then the first to sell under 
$2600. Then the HUDSON Six-64—the first qual
ity Six to sell under $3000.

Now he comes out with the HUDSON Slx-40—• 
the first high-grade Six below $2600—the most- 
talked-about car of the year.

But Price Isn’t AD
In this Six he employs a 

small-bore, long-stroke mo
tor. It consumes far less 
fuel than any equal-powered 
Four.

And the car underweighs 
any comparable Four. Many 
Fours In this class weigh 40 
per cent. more.

It weighs 400 pounds less
than last year’s HUDSON --------------------------—
'*37”—It consumes one-fourth less fuel. Yet this 
Is a Six, with 128-inch wheel base and two dis
appearing extra tonneau seats.

high-grade Six—which

Now Legions Can Own Sixes
The Six of the past has been high-priced, heavy 

wasteful. The costly cars have long been Sixes! 
But the man who wanted modest price and 
weight, modest operative cost, has been confined 
to Fours.

in sLVh jLA?tT7i%0Xhihito7t at, the I4th National Automobile Show hold

Also Roadster type. Also Cabriolet completely enclosed, quickly changeable tp open Beads**

Dominion Automobile Company, Limited
Corner Bay and Temperance Street»

NEW
HUDSON

SIXES
Six-40—$2300 
Six-54—$2950

f. e. b. Detroit, Duty Paid

*
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(I SEATING CAPACITY 
OF SIXTY THOUSAND

FOUR-FORTY EIGHT 
PACKARD SHOWN

GASOLINE STATION AT
TEMPERANCE-SHEPPARD

can Automobile Association colors. The 
makers when seen, said that they had 
decided to work In harmony with the 
A. A. A. as a body, but that no action 
lookfltg to forcing the cyclecar asso
ciation of America to rescind Its ac
tion, had been taken- The cycle- 
cariets and the makers, are entirely 
In harmony In their action.

ELWOOD HAYNES 
TELLS OF HIS FIRST 

GASOLENE WAGON
GENERAL MOTOR TRADE NEWS 

DETROIT AND OTHER CENTRES
<1

I The Standard Automobile Supply 
Company has opened Its station at 
the corner of Sheppard and Temper
ance streets. It Is equipped with two 
600-gallon gasoline tanks, and the lat
est and fastest pumps and filters Tbs 
company proroles quick and high- 
class servie» Their announcement in- 
tlfates that other stations are to be 
opened up-town later on.

The manufacture and service de
partments of the R-C-H Corporation 
will be operated by a recently Incor
porated company, which has taken 
over the R-C-H property at the foot 
of Ivy caste avenue, and the building of 
cart by the new company will be be
gun at once. The new company will 
bear the same name as the old cor
poration, and is headed by Charles P. 
Sleder, of the Sleder Manufacturing 
Company. A car has been designed 
for this year, the manufacture of 
which will be begun Immediately. The 
company expects to be delivering cars 
at the end of thirty days, and says that 
contracts have been closed for 2000 
cars,

Mrs. Leonia K. Northam, a Los An
geles sportswoman, has Omar Toft, 
her driver, in Europe negotiating for 
a Delage, or some other car for entry 
In all of the great races of the year. 
Over $200,000 has been offered for con
tests on the road and' speedways for 
1914, and the chances of gain are entic
ing to a sportsman- Mrs Northam 
does not care to drive herself, but 
desires to see her colors brought to 
the front with a racing auto Just as 
they have been carried to the fore with 
horses, aeroplane» and other forms of 
sport K. C. Patterson, C- J. Schroeder, 
W. A- Thompson and other sportsmen 
are all In the lists for 1914 with cars 
and first-class drivers ready and will
ing to stand expenses and take » 
chance.

As a means of relieving the congest
ed traffic conditions on Woodward ave
nue the Studebaker Corporation has 
ordered its Interplant transportation 
system to reroute its regular runs so 
that In the future the trucks and pick
up cars which it operate» will not use 
Detroit’s main thorofare except for 
short distances, and where absolutely 
necessary. This order applies to more 
than forty vehicles which are used to 
connect the plants of the company on 
Piquette avenu» Jefferson West, 
Franklin street, and In other parts of 
the city, as well as those which operate 
between these plants and the freight 
stations of the various railroad»

V'

t
: Indianapolis Speedway Ac

commodation Has Been 
Enlarged—New En

tries.

o---------------—------------------------------------
feet “that our competition committee 
and technical committee work in har
monious arrangement with the Cycle- 
car Manufacturers’ National Associa
tion in the conduct of contests,” and 
the Cyclecar Association pledged its 
support to that body. The association 
also passed a resolution. “That we 
stand ready to form a working affilia
tion with all recognized sport controll
ing bodies thruoUt the world.” In the 
passage of the various motions the 
Cyclecar Association of America de
cided once and for ail time to control 
cyclecar sport, and touring, and the 
president was delegated to appoint the 
various committees to take charge of 
the sport. The association will work 
independently tout in harmony with all 
other organizations In road, track and 
speedway racing, in hUl climbing and 
touring contest» and will work for 
good roads and In the legislative field 
thru committees to toe appointed. The 
association will toe incorporated im
mediately under Illinois laws. One Im
portant action was the adoption of the 
classification of cars as adopted by the 
Cyclecar Manufacturers’ National As
sociation, but with the change to 71 
cubic Inches displacement as the max
imum for cycle cars, a change that will 
be adopted by the makers, and also 
the amendment styling all cycdecars of 
the three classes, Including light and 
small cars, four-wheel vehicle» In
vitations to Join are to be sent obt at 
once to other cyclecar clubs, and in
dividual members will 'be accepted 
for membership where no clubs exist, 
but at such points as there are 
clubs alii members will have to be 
members of the organization bolding 
membership for that district. General 
rules for contests on speedways "and 
tracks, road and hill, and for great 
touring contests were discussed, and 
plans for a most active season for 
1914 were outlined briefly. Directors 
of the organization, which includes 
all of the officers, form the committee 
on constitution and bylaws, which are 
to be drawn up by a sub-committee.

Ernie Moreee, who will manage the 
Maxwell Motor Company rt\:ng team 
in an active campaign all during the 
coming year, and Roy H&rroun, who 
will design the Maxwell cars for rec
ord work under a contract carrying a 
large bonus, are busy men nowaday» 
Moress, who managed Bob Burman, 
and made that driver “Speed King,” be
lieves that the coming year will be one 
of the most prosperous ever known 
for racing driver» There has been 
offered for purses In speedway and 
road races $200,000, and much more is 
likely to be added as the makers take 
a more active Interest in the sport.

Im Attracting Considerable At
tention in New York—

Its Equipment

1 il
f1 ■ Brandj- Cyclecar Entering a

New Field, Says Manufac-
The meeting of the Lincoln High-* 

way Association held in Chicago dur
ing show week showed about one-halt 
of the $10.000.000 necessary to the 
actual start of building work on the 
highway, to have been collected. The 
entire amount will have to be in the 
bank before the real building work will 
go on, but various sections of the 
country have already started work up
on the sections of the roadway which 
has all been plainly marked. Touring 
by Lincoln Highway to the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition in 1916 will be pos
sible in the opinion of the official»

Representatives of the Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce took occasion 
during the automobile show week at 
Chicago, ,to hold conferences with 
President W. H. McIntyre, of the Cy
clecar Manufacturers’ National Asso
ciation with regard to plans for the 
1916 national show, 
manufacturers, providing they desire 
to do so, will form a division of the 
national shows In 1916-

!
Used a One Horse-Power 

Maripe Upright Engine 
on a Small Truck—

1 Many *
In addition

;H! turer—Notes of Automobie 
Business and of Men.

I in
The strongest centre of Interest *n the 

Packard exhibit at Grand Central Pal
ace is the slx-dyllnder "4-iS," which :■ 
viewed by the public for t! o first time 
at the National Automobile Show in New 
York. This latest Packard embodies all 
the advanced feat ires of the "2-Ml;" with 
the added advantage of greater reserve 
power. These rex. ires include one-man' 
top, an lmprov3d three-unit electrical 

double exhaiut and worm- bevel

cities
itii m gnotorcy 

e bave I 
mobile » 
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coming ’ 
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The advance Mat sale for the India». ■ 
a poli» flve-hundred-mlle race next lley 
indicates that at the motor speedway, | 
where will be the greatest crowd In the ! 
history of the course, due to the anti- 
clpated conflict between foreign and 
American drivers, whetted by the vie- < 
tory of Gopx, a Frenchman, n the last 
event. ■■■ ,

Seating accommodations hare 
creased to sixty thousand, with the ad. 
dlticm of two xew grand stands, une e» 
the south turn, composed entirety et 
boxe» and one on the west main stretch, 
at popular price» Hotel and Transpw- 
tatlon facilities have also been bettered, 
so that the difficulties of former yean 
will be largoiy absent, it is thought 
The entire city is preparing for the Vis
itors.

Made Seven Miles 
an Hour.

i £ 4
(Special to The Sunday World.) 

DETROIT. Feb. 7—“Many promi
nent people in the automobile Indus
try have formed hasty conclusions 
about the cyclecar," says Mr- J. J. 
Batterman, general sales manager of 
the Scripps-Booth Cyclecar Co., “and 
are regarding it in the light of a 
menace to some branches of the auto
mobile industry.” The careful student 
of the real status' of the cyclecar 
will quickly see that It Is entering 

1* into a brand new field, where every
thing that has preceded It has ven- 
tured unsuccessfully. The motor cycle 
has been ideal In its field of the single 
passenger. It is the simplest most 

1 economical and lowest-priced method 
of motor transportation for one per

il son that ever has or may exist But 
it has Its limits. When you attach an 

v~ extra saddle to a motor cycle you 
have an over-development of the
motorcycle type—a development which 
is not satisfactory for the additional 
person, and which, therefore, will 
never be permanently popular. Just 

ï_ as the two-passenger motorcycle is an 
over-development of the type, so the 
two-passenger automobile is an un
der-development of Its possibilities 
tor the "automobile type. When you 

■■ take a five-passenger automobile 
a chassis and place two seats upon it 
^ you encounter waste—waste, in

1S! ; • weight, cost, maintenance and depre-

'ii!
! I ll

Elwood Haynes, the oldest auto
mobile manufacturer in America, the 
man to whom we are Indebted for the 
gasoline automobile, is still a young 
man. He is but 66 years old. He was 
bora in Portland, Indiana At the age 
of fourteen he Invented an apparatus 
for making oxygen gas and succeeded 
in melting brass, cast-iron and high- 
carbon steel, using a furnace and 
oiower of bis own construction.

At twenty-one he entered the Wor
cester Polytechnic Institute and grad
uated three years later, taking as his 
thesis, "The Effect of Tungsten on 
Iron and Steel.” He discovered tungs
ten steel the same year, a metal now 
in common use.

Returning to Portland. Indiana, his 
home town, Mr. Haynes became prin
cipal of the Portland High School, 
which post he held during the years 
1883-1884. The yedr following he 
entered the Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore. Md., and took a post-grad
uate course , in chemistry and biology, 
and. returning again to Portland, In
diana, he taught science in the East
ern Indiana Normal School for the 
next two years.

Mr. Haynes then entered the com
mercial field, accepting the manager
ship of the Portland Natural Gas A 
Oil Company of Portland, Indiana, 
and during his connection with that 
company he Invented and perfected a 
small vapor thermostat

The year 1890 found Mr. Haynes 
identified with the Indiana Natural 
Gas & Oil Company of Chicago, Illi
nois, In the capacity of field super
intendent. His work necessitated a 
great deal of driving and it occurred 
to him that some better means of loco
motion over the highways than the 
horse and buggy might be produced

In his recent autobiography Mr. 
Hayne» speaking of his early experi
ences in connection with the “horse
less carriage.” writes as follows:

Trouble With the Hors»
“I found that the great trouble with 

the horse was his lack of endurance.
I accordingly laid plans for the con
struction of a mechanically propelled 
vehicle for use on- the highway. The 
use of a steam engine was first con- 
power, and as this showed little prom- 
a car of this description for the reason 
that a fire must be kept constantly 
burning on board, and with liquid fuel 
this would always be more or less of 
a menace.

“I next considered electricity but 
found that the lightest battery ob 
tainable weighed over twelve hundred 
pounds for a capacity of twelve horse 
hours, and as this showed little prom 
lee of eucoess, I gave it no further con
sideration and proceeded to consider 
the gasoline engine. Even the light- ‘ 
est engines made at that time were 
heavy per unit of power and rather , 
crude in construction.

“In the fall of 1892 I moved tf Ko 
komo, Indiana, and the following sum 
mer I had my plans sufficiently ma
tured to begin the actual construction 
of the ‘horseless carriage.’ I ordered 
a one horsepower marine, upright 
two-cylinder gasoline engine. This 
motor barely gave one brake horse- I 
power and weighed 180 pounds. It is ; 
interesting to note. In this connection 
that an aeroplane motor of the same 
weight readily gives 40 horsepower

"The little machine was built up Id 
the form of a small truck. Its total ! 
weight, when completed, was 820 lbs 
July 4, 1894, when ready for test, it 
was hauled Into the country for three 
miles behind a horse carriage and 
started on a level turnpike.

Seven Miles An Hour.
“It moved off at once at a speed of 

about eeven miles per hour and was 
driven about one and one-half miles 
further Into the country. It was then 
turned aboue and ran all the way back 
to Kokomo without making a single 
stop.

“I was convinced, upon this return 
trip, that there was a future for the 
"horseless carriage’ altho I did not a» 
that time expect It to be s6 brilliant 
and imposing.

“The best speed obtained by the lit
tle machine in this condition was 
about eight miles per hour, whereas 
nineteen years later, the Hayifes ‘Six, 
Model 23, on which I was a passenger 
during the 1913 tour of the Indians 
Automobile Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, from Indianapolis to Los Ange
les, coasted into Columbia, Mo., over 
an excellent stretch of highway at 
forty miles per hour.”

drove the "horse-

I I system, 
driving gears.

Altho the "4-48" has a wheel base four 
inches longer than that of the "2.38,” 
the twenty body styles offered by the 
Packard Company are Interchangeable, 
allowing the same wide selection with 
either type of chassis.

The "4-48’’ has a larger and more 
powerful motor, with a here 4 Vh Inches 
and a stroke of 6H inches. The cylin
ders are cast in blocks of three and the 
power unit is of an exceptionally clean 
design. All ignition wiring is effectively 
enclosed in a chamber, cast integral 
with the outlet water header, and is led 
thru a tube to the magneto.

Motor lubrication la furnished by a 
force feed system which conveys oil un
der pressure to thirty-five bearings. 
Nearly all exterior piping has bqen eli
minated. An auxiliary system With 
leads entering the cylinder walls, pro
vides additional lubrication when the 
motor is under heavy load.

The electrical system Is composed of 
three separate unite—starting motor, 
generator and magneto. The self-starter 
is operated by a heel-button and spins 
the motor fast enough to start on the 
magneto. The generator charges the 
storage battery and supplies current for 
the lights.

Ignition current is furnished by a 
Bosch duplex magneto and the ignition 
system is entirely distinct from the 
lighting and starting circuit».

The hew model, of course, retains the 
improvements introduced by the Packard 
last season, Including left drive, left- 
hand gear shift and centralized control 
board.

The standard equipment of the ”4-48’’ 
includes, in addition to that of previous 
Packard models, Warner Clock and 
Speedometer, also a power pump for in
flating tires. Tires 37 by 6 Inches are 
standard all around, with non-skid on 
the rear.
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When the original Hupp car came 
out seven years ago, or about that 
tlm» R. C. Hupp had the original small 
car of the cyclecar class in mind, and 
It was such a car that was created. 
In those days every one asked Mr. 
Hupp and E. A- Nelson, his engineer, 
how they expected to sell those lit
tle cars. but. they did and sold them 
by thousand» 
of them still In use in Detroit and 
Michigan, and Howard Watrous, In 
many sensational road runs between 
Detroit and Chicago and return, used 
a Hupmobile numbered 88. one of the 
original 100 cars made. Watrous made 
the Detroit-Chlcasro trip in 12 hour» 
The Hupp Motor Car Company work
ed away from their original object of 
building a car for the masse» and the 
larger car of today was brought forth. 
In years, gone by there were other cars 
that were In reality cars of the cycle- 
car class as It is known today, in
cluding the Baby Covert, which with 
a 40-lnch tread and light wire wheels, 
made the St- Louis tour of 1903, and 
the Cameron car of 1900, which had a 
narrow tread, light wire wheels and 
cyclecar construction of the light car 
class as it is known today.

if !
;

,"5S1 ’
hi A proapsctl e entry was gained tad 

lost by the spsoiwxy thru the annonaee 
ment that Bob Harman’, the world’s 
speed king, had con* ranted with Horace 
Thomson, the Battle C-eek. Mich., m'l- 
Uonaire, to build and ililve his 
known as Anal, and In addition to raw 
another machine of the same deals» for 
which the dr'ver le yet to be selected. 
Both flyers will grobably be called “Bur- 
man Centl?jdes, because they have six
teen valves.

Burman’s idea J» tint American de
signers and mocHitu’ce can produce a 
car, this side fie «-tier equally as 
fast as anything put up abroad. Build- ' 
ihg and handling hie own màM’pe, he . 
thinks few will be uhte to pass him. An 
Interesting eet-to is expected when he 
and the foreigners hook up In the long 
grind, . : j

An IndiannooLe firm, the premier =à 
Company, seems n'be imbued with the

expr-'-S;ft where th
The
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» elation. Even when you design a spe- 
#■ dal little two-passenger automobile of 
,. usual dimensions, there Is still lack- 
S lng the utmost In low cost and light 

weight for two passengers. Be
tween these two types of motor- 
driven vehicles comes the cyclecar, 
the ideal vehicle for two passengers, 
ijvith absolutely
weight, cost and up-keep expenses, 
combined with durability and strength 
by reason of Its tread. It Is a type 
which has come to stay, and which 
will be built and sold in constantly- 
increasing numbers to a new class 
of buyers, who have been expectantly 
waiting many years for the coming 
of the small low-priced popular car. A 
glance at, the number of inquiries and 
actual sales already made by the few 
companies now actually selling cycle- 
cars will convince the most sceptical 
without a shadow of a do^ubb"
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I [I* 1 same idea» as ilurmm Field represen
tatives of this 'irga'ilssat.on, beaded by 
C. C. Lake of lvi'ina* City, recently 
pooled themselves together to buck a 
team in the next rwe, provided the con
sent of H. O. Smith, uresident of the 
concern, who hue always been opposed 
to racing, could be gained. Au attempt 
la being made to show sm’th the error 
of his ways, «s It is thought the Premier, 
with its new nut »r, a novel design, has 
an excellent change to win. "

Another local concern .recently con
nected with the five-hundrod-jn le event 
is the Lyons-Attae Company, 
licensed concern. Tills firm, it 1* re
ported, plans a team •utry. calculated to 
demonstrate oeus’etbm'y of running ra
ther than extreme speed. A more satis
factory testUg ground than the speed, 
way, on May 81, would be hard to find.

V
1 jil

, I New England, according to W. B. 
Doan of Boston, and formerly Olds 
branch manager in Detroit, is going 
to be a great sales point for the cycle- 
cars and small cars now coming on 
the market. All of the dealers are ap
parently after agencies, and the Bos
ton Automobile Show will see & vast 
amount of business closed by those 
who have exhibits there. Mr. Doan be
lieves 
might
secured that number which Is not 
likely.

. A gasoline consumption test was re
cently featured In Chicago, and Chi
cago newspaper men, official observers, 
and F. E. Edwards, former chairman of 
the technical committee of the Am
erican Automobile Association, had 
charge of the test. A Buick Six, and

-,---------- also a Model “B" 26, were used, and
The proposition to conduct the Gild-' the six cylinder made 20.1 miles per

den tour for 1914, to the Mount Wash- , gallon, while the B 26, made 28-7 miles
ington district starting from Chicago, per gallon. The weather was bad with
meets with the favor of the manufac- snow, and hail and sleet- The clutch
turers and tourists In general. One of was not thrown out at any time, that

building again and again, and forced the original big tour» the first for the being one of the stipulations of the 
the show authorities to seld men to Glldden trophy, was routed to the content*. More than one-third of the
clear a way thru the aisles. The two White Mountain» and was one of the distance of the run was against a stiff
young ladles operate the top without most successful tours ever conducted. , wind, with a temperature of about 87. 

.Xleaving the car, and with the utmost since 1905 the roads have been so im- 
ease. and seem tto like the work, as proved that the 1914 Glidden will prove 
they keep It ui» day and nlghL ap- a most delightful vacation for those 

. parently without tiring. who like touring In company. Many
private owners from all over the coun- 

The Cyclecar Association of. Am- try are expected to enter, 
erica is die name of the national or
ganization of the cyclecar clubs of The cyclecar manufacturers who 
America, formed by representatives of formed an organization at Chicago 
the cyclecar clubs of Chicago, De- ' along national lines, and the cyclecar 
troit, New York, and Indianapolis, (Clubs, formers of the Cyclecar Assoc la- 
held at the new Southern Hotel, Chi- tion of America,, plan a most active 
cago, Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 10 o'clock racing and touring season, and a sea- 
in the morning. The meeting was son of liberal support for economy 
called by the Chicago Cyclecar Club, contests, hill climbs and all other 
The delegates of the four interested forms of competitive and pleasure 
organizations were 12 in number: events, that will demonstrate that 
Charles P. Root, president, and O. R. which the cyclecar makers already 
Woolf, secretary, Chicago Cyclecar know, the powers of the little cars on 
Club; F. Ed. Spooner, president, J. the road- 

* P. LaVigne, vice-president, R. C.
Albertus. treasurer, and C. E. Bar- Gaston Plaintiff, New York branch 
ton, J- W. Grummond and N. A., manager of the Ford Motor Company,
Pabsf, Detroit Cyclecar Chib; R. F. i left Chicago after the auto show for for the cyclecar. one for the light car. 
Kelsey, vice-president, and H. J. ! the Pacific coast, to spend six weeks as and the third for the small car clas» 
Jacobs, New York Cyclecar Club; and the guest of James Couzens. vice-prest- These trophies have all been arranged 
George T. Briggs and .Cheeter Ricker, I dent of the Ford Motor Company, who for and will be announced as soon as 
Hoosler Cyclecar Club, Indianapolis. | sent for him. Mr. Plaintiff started for the deeds have been signed, turning 
The delegates placed Charles P. Root Santa Barbara, California, -where it Is them over to the C. A. A for contest 
In the chair as temporary chairman, reported Mr. Couzens has hie bead- The first tour will be a most lmport- 
and F. Ed. Spooner as temporary sec- quarter» ant event and may be from Chicago
retary, and after the passage of the ——— to New York, or Boston via Detroit
resolution covering the formation of a When the Cyclecar Manufacturers’ Rules similar to those adopted for the
national association, "uniting the dit- National Association was formed, the Glidden tour will be adopted, and the 
ferent cyclecar clubs and controlling second organization, the Cyclecar As- trophies will be perennial, and will 
the sport,” the delegates adopted the sociation of America promptly follow- be supplemented by other» which will 
name and elected officers as follows: ed. The latter association lmme- become the permanent property of the 
Charles P. Root, president; R. F. dlately planned to become an Inde- winners. The manufacturers thruout 
Kelsey, vice-president; Fred Mertz, pendent body in the handling of the 1 America, seen at the Chicago show, 
president Hoosler Motor Club, Indian- cyclecar sport on road, track and were most enthusiastic regarding the 
a.polis, second vice-president; J. P. speedway, but to arrange to work in proposition, and also regarding the 
LaVigne, second vice-president; F. harmony with all other controlling proposed dual tour, from Chicago and 
Ed. Spooner, secretary ; Chester S. bodies. The report spread In Chica- New York, to the Ormond Daytona 
Ricker, treasurer, nnd Joseph Angla- go thru a source that was Inspired that Beach, in February of 1916- This tour 
da, O. R. W or>;f, R, C. Albertus and \ the manufacturers had taken unantm- i will carry the cyclecarists to the races 
George T, Briggs, directors. The or- ous action agreeing to carry out all on the beach, which will reopen that 
ganizutlon passed a motion to the ef- competitive events under the Ameri- j celebrated course In fitting and strik

ing style.
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In Kansas there Is one motor car to 

every forty-eight Inhabitants, and the 
cars in the state, according to the cen
sus. represent 263 makes. The Ford 
cars lead with 9477. and the Buick is 
second, with 4198,
Overland cars, ahd 1801 Reo. cars. The 
Studebaker has 1629 in the state, and 
the Maxwell 1402- This is all that have 
over 1000 car».
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\i a Kn'ght !I'llH fa 1 Two very striking young ladies 
Strikingly dressed, demonstrating the 
one-man top on the Lozier car, at the 
Chicago Automobile Show, have caus- 

, ed a congestion in that part of the

There are 2698
that 60,000 of the little cars 
be sold, providing the dealersïfr

mPr■ iffl ifZI
very e

*' Wanderers’* 
■v day evenin 

/ Humphrey. 
i division of 

fSi guest at t
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Walter E. Flanders’ appearance at 
the Chicago show almost caused a 
congestion In the main aisle of the 
Coleseum Tuesday, for Mr. Flanders, In 
the history of nine-tenths of the ex
hibitors, and the attendants had never 
been seen before at an automobile 
ehow- In fact this was his first visit 
to any automobile exhibition In twelve 
years, and he refused totally to say 
anything with regard to comparisons 
between the last show he attended 
and the present exhibition. Everyone 
seemed to know the great Detroit manu
facturer. and head of the Maxwell 
Company, by sight, as he passed thru 
the aisles paying attention only to the 
magnificent exhibits on either side.

Three valuable trophies are to be 
offered for a greet annual road tour 
of the cyclecar users of America, one
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iSAFETY FIRST!V
, Elwood Haynes 

lees carriage” In and around Kokomo 
Indiana, for several years much to the 
amusement of the natives of that city 
For many years following, the little , 
machine was used by the Haynes 
Automobile Company for exhibition 
purposes, but, due to the severe hand
ling to which it was subjected In ship
ping it from point to point, all over th, 
country, it was ultimately gifted b? 
Mr. Haynes to the Smithsonian Insti
tution, Washington, D. C., where It 
still stands on exhibition.

To Elwood Haynes much credit to 
also due for the development and per 
fee tion of the gasoline automobile. T 
was he who Introduced aluminum li 
the construction of the automobile en 
gine, which metal is now used unlver 
sally for that purpose. He built th» 
first side-door car. Introduced 
throttling carburetor, the jump-spark 
electric ignition, the magneto, and 
numerous other electrical and me
chanical devices, considered essentia"

; m the automobile of today.
Of Elwood Hayne» one contempor 

ary writes: “The rude carriage tha- 
was a curiosity twenty years ago am* 
less—the vehicle that vied with th- 

l two-headed calf and the wild man of 
! Borneo at the country fairs—was th» 
i beginning of the greatest transporta
tion aid. since the birth of civilization 
Because of it our standards of living 

become higher. It will broaden 
the horizon of all of us,”

I
■/F

V AD weather and slippery lyads is always followed by acci
dents due to the skidding of motor cars, 
report nasty accidents of this kind in Toronto every day. 

Do not run the risk of skidding—equip your oar with

B The papers
t! 3C^

>SICUftfTV
TREAD3I

HUM

TIRE
à

: ÜfH Ji Independent Security Tread Tires
The Tire That Never Skids

;I Bm- , î
1

bm ;Si
Qij

Many yedte of Road Tests have established tills fact beyond 
dispute.

Independent Tires are also free from Blow-outs and Tread Separ
ation and practically free from Punctures.

Let us tell you why, or send full particulars proving our ciaima 
See our BED TIRE at the motor show.

Gim 1 ffli ! c.
tv

n f ! Yo
sei

A trial will prove the 
splendid wearing qualities 
of Independent Tires.

£».<•
m to

I« ; f CThe Independent Tire Co. of Toronto, Ltd. ■

17-19 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO Telephone Main 2593 
Branch: 321 University Street, Montreal, Que. Phone Uptown 4796 I
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ilOVER A MILLION 

MAGNETOS IN USE
Sunday World Garage DirectoryA WIND-SCREEN FOR MOTORCYCLISTS !

MOTORCYCLING iigi
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

By A. N. B. They Are Making Good More 
Extensively Than Ever 

on Motor Vehicles. I? TIKES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 tf 134 Simeoe Street, Toronto

\\Remarked on the Side.
A very popular member of the Tor-

Many Motorcycle Exhibits.
In addition to the motorcycle shows 

held In Chicago and New York, many I onto Motorcycle Club composed the 
cltlee have this year held their I following bit of rhyme. This literary 

* — „i_ Mhihite Home of I effort may sound rather Jerky but Itown motorcycle exhlblu». 8ome « wU1 be understood and appreciated
have been In when the reader realize# that the poet

ot composed same while riding on a very
bumpy road:

V-..r

1 <
Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co. I

In the early days of motoring, there: ■

ms i were many recruits coming Into the 
ranks of the “Knights of the Steering 
Wheel,” who pronounced the magneto 
a "Mystery Box,” but years have 
passed since, and today It can be 
claimed that conditions are quite the 
reverse; 2or In the majority of cases, 
a look of suspicion would appear on 
the face of the veriest novice If he 
were advised that his choice might be 
other than magneto—equlpt

Undoubtedly, It would be safe to say 
that there are over 1,000,000 magneto 
equlpt cars running in America today. I »
That condition In itself seen» suffi
cient proof that the magneto has made 
good. And it has—has more than 
made good, if that can be.

Even those who have followed closely 
the history of the motor car do not I \ 
always realise the part that the 
magneto has played In making the 
engine efficient and reliable. The pro
gress made in speed, efficiency and
economy Is unthinkingly attributed to Any Alco cars that need parts or repairing will And at the address below 4 
general refinement of the engine it- full line of parts and an expert mechanic with twelve years* experience at Ai 
self. Advances In refinement have I factory to do the repairing at very reasonable prices, 
bean made, ft Is true, much higher 4. NORTH streetpowers are being obtained from en-1 46 NORTH 8TREET
gin es of given dimensions, much 
smoother running, and better pulling 
thru a wide range of speeds; but when 
It comes to regularity of performance 
day by day and month after month, 
the magneto Is scarcely given due 
credit.

Many motorists found that with a 
weak mixture the magneto fired regu
larly and well where battery systems 
would fall That this was no un
substantiated belief has long since, _ . __ __ _ ____________kTiS. ffil LADIES OF WHITE 

HOUSE BRING 
ABOUT CHANGE

other 361 SFAD1NA AVENUE
We a re specialists In Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections. Non-akld 

Chains and all kinds of accessories Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Coll, oils

which is to occupy a large area at | Boost, boys, boost, for the T. M. C.
?» heTln cJSLte Who have made $8.00 their member-
The average citizen is learning more ship fee.
every day to appreciate the advent- I For members all—big or smally 
sges of the two-wneeler over the more ^rjj0 back to the country have heard 
expensive motorcar. We frequently 
hear the remark from intending buy
er- that the cost of a motorcycle and 
side-car Is almost A ride o'er the road to make you eat;
of a runabout or ll*ht And the country air you will always
That may be so, for a good motorcycle, flnd,
with plenty of w“* Keeps you young and fresh of mind,
neighborhood _qt $400. But, anyone I It beats any game you ever did play— 

experience w 1th | Q0ea a motorcycle ride o’er the King's 
Highway.

1-j Ft—c—H CARSm

_

THE VIRTUE MOTOR SALE» CO.
531 YONGE STREET1

Phone N. 5968
the call.

Be you young, or old, there is nothing . i

m am DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited
COR BAY sad TBMFBSABOB STBBBT8, TOBOMTO

Distributors for Peerless, Stevene-Duryes, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles- Pserlass and Auto-Car Trucks.

*
1

the vehicle that rune Into your bank 
account. It Is the up-keep and run- I Percy McBride Is completing exten- 
nlng expenses that mount up, and this slve alterations at bis Yonge street 
Is where the motorcycle wins every I store to accommodate a larger stock 
time The most economical car on of motorcycles, aide-care and accès- 
the market today can not be operated I series. The 1914 two-speed Excelsior 
at lees than «lx cents per mile tor a le new on view and Is attracting great 
distance of ten thousand miles, while attention and many 8*lea'
Zy,. overacre two-wheeler, with plenty has tested the “bus’ out and declares 
t _____ —not cost over 2 cents a It will climb the side of a house. The ^1^ onlrate tor s«£e distance. Excelsior hs. been gaining In popu- 

Si® W.U be many to dispute these larity since ite Introduction into Can-statements, and there may be^dt-1 ^eco^toZd^® one^o? thTbtrt mounts 
vldual cases where the sams ^toncej ^ ^erloa- Morrison, who Is
Has been covered with «ess “epenoe, ^ ent on/ a trlp thru the eastern 
but a fair average of the ordinary “^ovinces, reports good business and 
motorcar and motorcycle enthusiast located good agents In almost
will verify these figures, and the every town chosen-as good motorcycle
who drives a big car spends from 20 ^
to 60 cents a mile to cover tne same
amount of ground. The motorcycle I. ^ the dealers are looking forward
has reached a state of perfection where t0 a blg year. Many of the larger
the absolute novice may operate It concerns have arranged for space at
with the greatest of ease, and the fact tbe coming motor show, where a 
that many men who have driven cars, I siderable area has been set aside to 
are now turning to the motorcycle forI accommodate the' two-wheeler and
the simple reason that they obtain the I ite accessories. As space has also 
Bame service for one-third the ex- be n alloted to club members and the
pense, plainly shows the cause of c. M. there should be a good gath-
tlielr popularity. erlng of the clans to discuss business

Motorcycles will form an Important and pleasure for 1914 and to cany on 
part of the automobile show at Grand a lively campaign for new members. 
Rapids, Mich., on February 9, 1914 It. ,_T terrler lB cer-is expected that about 40 models will I Herb says he wants
be on exhibit. Under the direction of L^^for^hlmXJXt will take that much 
the Motorcycle Club of St. Louis, * ^mlkehtai square financially. Dur 
most successful exclusive motorcycle to ! f week Herb purchased a new 
•bow was held in St. Louis recently. ^8 ^^^It and the next morning 
It Is estimated that more than 4,000 found the pup had torn It In Shreds 
persons attended. Another Interest- . “^lng they found It had 
Ing motorcycle exhibit was held In ^y eaton one of his wife’s shoes 
Cleveland In connection with the auto- • .* vfl be believes It would even
mobile show at Wigmore Coliseum. | ^ a policeman now. . ,

tell «S
X Ï—F. O. L

tNOTICE TO ALCO CAR OWNERS

A U TO Thorough, complete and ” “ 1 w Inexpensive course for
SchOOl Si^i&tfv^ownena

■ IrMdYl.WAY.TotSNToWT^Y. M. C. A owners

Have Yoû Seen
Odder Things?
Queer, Unusual, Funny In

cidente, Quaint Signs and 
Customs That Have Come 
Under Eagle Eye of Sun
day World Readers.

that the critical period in magneto 
history occurred. It was no novelty 
but the great majority of car manu
facturers and motorists did not trust 
It fully. They admitted the magneto 
gave better results on the road than 
the battery did, but It was an abso
lute mystery to them, and they felt . _ , ,
that It was an apparatus that would ofit the CXimplC Of Putting Oh 
fall them at any time, and one they Anrrmt tn WnrV fnr
would be utterly unable to put right, AProns t0 Work for
and, therefore, they used It with die- | Others,
trust, and, one might say, never with, 
out complete duplicate Ignition In a
battery system, so that If the (to i The spectacle of Washington society 
them) mysterious magneto went —which has been famous for Its
wrong, they could come home using I bridge. Its dances and Its Idle gossip_
the auxiliary battery which they I going mad about alms and good works 
understood so much better. Of Is due to the new administration, par- 
course, an entire duplicate system Is Ocularly to the women, to the W1I- 
the safest, but with the pre#ent-day son family. The Wilsons believe In 
perfection of some magnetos, failure work. That is the real secret of 
of such Is rare Indeed, and an in- things as they are now. The presl- 
dependemt magneto of , the proper dent's wife and the president's daugh- 
quallty Is all that Is necessary. tere are thoroly convinced that the

In taking up the magneto as a sole best things they can do are to Improve 
method of ignition, motorcyclists were themselves and to help others. And 
over a year In advance of motorists, they have decided that the only sat Is
ard It was largely thru the reliability factory way to accomplish this is to 
of this form of Ignition on the motor- Indulge In real effort and earnest en- 
cycle, despite the fact that It was all ?«av°r* The present plan of Mrs WU- 
ameng the mud and dust, which gave eon 10 u*® toe attic of the White House 
confidence to motorists. By the end | —_e—p1.0.'
of 1907, there no longer wes any
doubt as to the reliability of the wuLn r.mfil fUn"
En^ed theenduti6 StoVc’Z’ 8l8t* of PeoWe whoTlkfto pS pîïïn 
blnatlons ^me lnto L^n 1908^, =^“^ aprone ^ * whole 

magneto became almost universally Because the Wilsons have such be- 
used. Four or five years ago, there nefs and carry them out, Washington 
were far more cars on the road with doee the same. When all Is said and 
battery ignition than with magneto done, the White House dominates and 
ignition; but today the position is moids the social life of Washington, 
reversed as not only the majority Consequently, that which the Wilsons 
have magnetos but a very large pro- do le done by Washington as a whole, 
portion of the old cars have been | society Is neither aSBïte-rlous nor an

unusual organlzatlimT It acts exactly 
It may seem strange, at first thought, I as other groups of people act. It Is a 

as the battery had such a strong hold lot of Imitators who are led by a few. 
on the field, that the jnagneto should | Wherefore, when the head and fron* 
eo quickly have ousted that type of of It in Washington, the family In the 
Ignition system. However, this la White House, decides to do what It 
easily explained In three words—ab- has been doing all Its life, society de- 

of trouble. Given a good cldes to do that same thing, irrespec
ttve of whether it has done It In the 
past

con The aprons see designed toThe V-sfaaped windscreen Is adjustable.
protect the legs from rain and mud.

FARMERS AND CITY 
DWELLERS JOIN FOR 

LINCOLN HIGHWAY

It Is very pleasing to the T. M. C 
officers to see the promptness with 
which the members are paying up 
their dues for 1914 and also the num
ber of new members coming In. At 
the present rate they will easily have 
1000 members by July L

sons haveDick Pountney’s two 
heard him talking so much about the 
Toronto Motorcycle Club and the way 
he enjoyed himself at the smoker that 
they have been coaxing him ever since 
to let them Join.

THE POO WATCH.
Have you ever noticed the large dog i 

that periodically takee Its stand at the I 
corner of Queen and'' Yonge 
Several times recently'while I have 
been out of the office during lunch 
hours, I have noticed this large brown 
and white dog lying quietly on the 
corner of the street to the great dis
comfort of pedestrians, who were 
compelled to walk around it Whom It 
belongs to nobody seems to know, but 
the crossing 
I aske<f*hlm 
at home.

Euclid avenue.

Sentiment Is Spreading Rapid
ly Thru Ohio—Arranging 

for Marking of Coast- 
to-Coast Road.

streets 7
Another 800-Mile Event.

already under way for 
800-mile motorcycle road 

This event will be held on the

Plane are
Wanderers’ Club News. I Walter Stoner la sure learning how th

A very enthusiastic and well at- I to hand out the talk. Since last week anotnei
tended meeting, assembled In the he has addressed no less than four race.
Wanderers’ Club Rooms, on Wednes • mectlngs and made his epeeches with- famous Santa Monica, CaL, automo-
day evening, February 4. Mr. A. E. _ut i00klng at any of his notes. Keep blle race course, and the probable date
Humphrey, president of the eastern a. jt Walter, and our club will stand ^ March 26. The Santa Monica course
division of the C. M. A., who was a by you wbrn you run for the council lB congldered one of the very best In
guest at the meeting, spoke at some r ^ard of control. the country, the road surface being
length on the alms of the C. M. A. for ------ — practically as smooth as a board track.
the coming season and referred In Bill Gladlsh and Herb Marshall are ^ belleved by the promoters of the 
complimentary terms to the thriving eome bowlers but they have got to go nt tbat tbe excellent records made
condition of the club and Its pereonel. I gome to beat the ex-president at ten- tbe gavannah classic wll be lower-
He assured the members of «$he sup- plne. . Herre
port and backing of the parent body --------- Motorcyclists fit Washington, D.C.,
and left a feeling of satisfaction that our old friend, Lou Marsh, looked considering an extensive road
the smaller clubs would receive equal out 0f place In the ringside seats while covering 860 miles. Definite nr-
treatment with the larger. the boxing match was on at the T, M. ’ mentB have not as yet been com-

The social committee are always on c gmoker. Lou is more natural In- rangemenis n*v=
the Job. They are making arrange- BMe the ropes acting as third man. to M unfortunate disagree-

r»“,norttv'~»1vïïï,rr ï et w c».. e;rk,r.
a,;us ïï ?r,s“ tee

* the committee. It Is not necessary to cattle. He never washed himself or r°^ race remains somewhat in d ubL 
know the game, the less you know took off his clothes for over ten days. Jones was credited with tne vastest 
ebout it the better because the referee jje just made himself look as tough as lap In 9.06, altho this figure was ad- 
engaged has never wTtnessd the game. I fhe rwt ofthem and that Is how he mlttedly a “happy average” struck by 
It lsthe intention, when the team nas eaved his money, which he had gewn the officials. It to said. th:at Mosher 
been organized, to Issue a challenge to on the Inside of his shirt! Ask him in reality made the fastest lap in 10 
our' brother motorcyclists and show to tell of the time he got corns walking flat, and at the same time ev.dence
them up In a friendly game of hockey. tbe streets of Paris. France. exists to support the claim of Carl

The touring committee has almost -------- Goudy, whose time of 10.13
completed a list of runs for the en- Fred Doleon says: Talking about to bave been the best made In any
tire summer, which It will present to ages. why. I am «sold “Controller one lap. In any event, even a record
the members In the near future. These jimmy Simpson, but I don t show It of 10 13 for a lap of 11.25 miles Is a
tours Include week-end and Sunday because I ride a motorcycle, wmctv is etrlklng illustration of the power and 
trips to many points In Ontario and the finest thing going to keep one Btamina of both machine and rider, 
to some of the larger American cities | y0ung.”

Don’t forget! the social evening next 
Wednesday, February 11. Bring your 
friends, as everybody Is Invited.

4
7.—LincolnCANTON, O., Feb.

Highway sentiment in Ohio to grow
ing so rapidly that the various coun
ties and cities traversed by this stu-

thorbfare

policeman told me when 
that It makes Itself quite \ 

Fred W.
transcontinentalpendons

are literally racing one another to see h 
who will show the largest results In

1
AN ODD THINO TO DO.

While walking down Bay street end 
day recently during a thaw I was at
tracted by a little boy, street urchin, 
iwho was filling a water, pistol In a 
puddle. An automobile came up behind 
him and blew Its horn, but he didn’t 
move. He stood there until his ptotel 
was full, completely blocking traffic 
for, I should say. over a minute. 1

B.TJL

the shortest time.
At a meeting In Upper Sandusky, 

attended by 400 businessmen and far
mers, and including delegations from 
Nevada, Buoyrus, Forest, and cities 18 
miles distent, a committee was ap
pointed to personally visit every far
mer and business man to obtain con
tributions. The Chamber of Com
merce of Upper Sandusky has agreed 
to erect large signs at the city limits 
to be Illuminated at night, and either 
Sandusky or Wyandot avenues will be 
re-dealgnated Lincoln Way. 
mayors of the various cities will apply 
the first brush of paint to the high-

think this an oddity.
fitted with them.

Twenty-six fire and marine Insur
ance companies in Los Angeles eei 
Southern California have formed the 
first theft committee known In this or 
any other country, and the district at
torney Is going to co-operate with the 
committee. The Automobile Club ot > 
Southern California has combined with 
the theft committee, and active war
fare hae been declared upon* every 
automobile thief. There will be no i 
quarter given, and declaration to made 
in advance that certain conviction will 
result and Imprisonment be given for 
every thief caught and convicted. 
Something of that sort In Detroit might 
result In a lot of good, and the D. A. , 
D A, the Wolverine Automobile Club» 
and the insurance companies, working 
together with the assistance of the dis
trict attorney would soon bring to a 
stop the wholesale thefts In this elty.

Is said The eence
magneto, It requires practically no at
tention for thousands of miles, other 
than a drop or two of oil, and atte> 
long periods of use It will be firing 
the engine as well as on the day It 
started to work.

On the other hand, with the bat
tery systems there to not only the 
periodical charging or replacement o' 
the batteries, but the whole system 1» 
more or less sensitive to neglect of 
regular adjustment and le seriously 
complicated eo that there Is consider 
ably more trouble with It and in actua- 
driving, to get even nearly equal ré
sulta a vast deal more manipulation of 
the Ignition lever to required than wlt> 
the magneto, which In no small degree 
explains the latter’s ever increasing 
following.

Mise Wilson Trims Hate.
That, In a few words. Is why Wash

ington Is active for philanthropy and 
why the clever dlners-out bave to be 
able to converse about alleys—since 
alleys are regarded as the homes of 
poverty and suffering; but It Is a dif
ficult, almost an Impossible, thing for 
people to be leaders In practical, help
ful charity unless they -have been "up 
against It" themselves or have been 
accustomed to do actual work for 
themselves. This to why the Wilsons 
were the very people to make charity 
—real, effective charity—the dominant 
thing In Washington society.

Miss Margaret Wilson, the presi
dent’s eldest daughter. sings tor 
money, and, what 1» more to the point, 
she charges high rates—and collects 

The climate of Alaska is aot very She Is able to do this because the spent 
conducive to motorcycling. Bfcv-thare years studying the art of singing 
is one enthusiast laSFalrbanktitOlaska, under the best teachers In the City of 
who Is undaunted by the cold. Chr.s New York. But she does not stop with 
Lauridsep usee a motorcycle regu- voice work. She Is a real milliner. She 
larly, whenever the roads are at all trims her own hats, and she trimmed 
nassable. And now he to making a three of those In the trousseau of her 
trip from hi* home to Seattle, Wash., sister, Jessie, who married Mr. Sayre 
expecting to cover the entire distance last November. Her greatest hobby, 
on hto two-wheeler with the excep- however, is the establishment of so- 
tlon of the ocean voyage from Valdes °lal centres In every city of the United 

Seattle. State#. Her plan Is to have the pub
to seatt e. Iic 8cbool buildings In every town and

city thrown open every afternoon and 
evening as clubhouses for the amuse
ment and entertainment of the chil
dren and their parents, 
garert Wilson Is a busy, earnest and 
energetic young person.

Raises Funds for Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. Sayre, who was Miss Jessie 

Wilson, Is continuing the work to 
which she devoted herself while she 
was In the White House—that of rais
ing funds and putting up new build
ings thruout the country for the Young 
Women’s Christian Association. She 
is e member of the national board of 
directors of that organization, and, as 
evidence of her absorbing interest In It 
and Its alms, she has been a familiar 
figure at Its lunch tables In Its Wash
ington building. Her lecturing In
New York and other cities Is devoted . otavln* Joeeoh Mto this proposition. Wheneveer a Bren<ton Tynan, playtogJOWimm
town wants to raise a large sum of fSJi, TT^rhWarA1 of J «L
money for a new Young Women’s •»*»*•«« fr®® H»*1» Z.Y4A^strelto 
Christian Association building, Mrs. re’tmitod
Sayre is generally the first person to tnclud-
whotn application Is made for advice
and assistance. ^he Threo Musketeers

way markers In their respective com
munities.

_. ,, _ . Citizens of Massillon have placed
Plans Many Events. the marker on the boulevard lights

. Among the many motorcycle clube whlcb nne the route thru the city, 
which are already making ^ definite At canton, thru the efforts of H. H. 
plans for the coming season e events Timken, a meeting of representatives 
is the Short Grass Club, of Kansas, 0j ajj jbe buginess organizations of 
which Is one of the strongest motor- tbe clty wa8 held, preceded by a ban- 
cycle organizations of the country. quPtf the speakers Included A. R 
For the past two summers the Short pardington, vice-president of tin 
Grass Club has staged extensive tours . Llncoln Hlghway association; U. 8. 
which have attracted the attention of g^ator,. pomerene, Cong. Whi'tacre, 
motorcyclists everywnefe, and they Mayor Trumbull, Mayor-elect Stol- 
are planning a similar/ event for this berg and others. A committee was

Bert Mahaiffy will now be able to go 
all the way when the boys are on 
tour instead of stopping about five or 

Notes. I ten miles from home. He 1b putting
Tnrk Scott the original dynamo 1 on a Binks carburetor, which ne nop s who put the electricity in the* club | will also save his belt from breaking, 

made a mistake Wednesday and . ^ *._
showed his smiling face. The edltor wlrfhes to apologlze to

Say, boys! did you notice Herb’s ma- Garret Frankland for the mistake m 
chine did not decorate the road Wed- his weight last week which we Stated 
nesdav evening, as usual? There Is waB 235 pounds. Wo are sorry that 
a^umor In the air that It Is In hock. he felt hurt about It and herewith are 
Poor Herb. willing to make it right, hoping this

Our secretary was noticed purchas- will be satisfactory to him. His 
Ing a box of chocolates, last Tuesday | weight, we understand. Is 258 pounds. 
Who is the fair one?

Who taught the president to Turkey 
Trot?

Who Is it that hears all. sees 
says nothing? Oh! our bonded treas-

a

Satisfied Him*
When a fellow to traveling along 

distance, all by himself, he gate 
lonesome and has a hankering to 
talk to anybody who looks as If ha 
might he the least bit companion
able. You know how that Is?

Well, other people feel that way, 
too. So why do you get mad whoa 
some total stranger bores yont 
Wouldn’t you like to bore some other 
total stranger? Well, then!

In the smoking-room of an east. 
bo*und Pullman the other evening, 
there were two men — one of them 
grouchy, the other one receptive, 
After smoking two Indifferent 
cigars, the latter said to the for.

"How far are you going?" 
"Buffalo.” acknowledged the 

one, taken off hto guard.
•Te tbat eoT Well Buffalo to a 

great town. I have a cousin living 
there, and I’ve been there myself 
several times, 
during the Pan-American Exposl- 

A lady of recent widowhood en
countered much difficulty In framing 
an inscription tor her dear hue- 
band’s tombstone After endless 
consultations with her friends and 
neighbors tbto was the one «he se
lected:— \

-Rest in peace—until we 
again.”

year.
The tour of 1912 was considered the 

biggest event of the kind ever under
taken. About 200 riders took part .n 
the tour, which covered 1,000 miles 
and extended over a period of fifteen 
days.
plete camping outfits and were 
companled by their own brass band. 
Last year the Short Grass Club form
ed one of the tours which centered In 
Denver, where the National Assembly 
of the Federation of American Motor
cyclists was held. The route of this 
year’s tour has not yet been decided, 
but plans for the event are rapidly 
taking shape. San Francisco to bid
ding for the 1915 annual meet of the 
F. A. M., and if the convention goes 
there the Short Grass Club expects to 
ride to the coast awheel next year.

Another motorcycle event which to 
creating much Interest among Kansas 
enthusiasts Is a proposed Fourth of 
July race meet at Dodge City. This Is 
being promoted by the Short Grass 
Club In connection with the Dodge 
City Auto and Commercial Clubs. 
Dodge City has a two-mlle dirt track 
where the Fourth of July competition 
will be staged, and plans are being 
made for the erection of a grandstand 
capable of seating 3,000 people. It to 
said that the event will be Interna
tional In extent, and that noted riders 
of England, France and Canada will 
be asked to compete.

appointed to re-name the Canton 
streets which the highway Includes, 
and over 3,000 Canton owners of auto
mobiles will be expected to contri
bute.

At a meeting In Canton In the after
noon 100 farmers of Stark and Colum
biana counties were in attendance.
Seven farmers signed agreements to 
mark 60 miles of country road and 
over 100 miles of road in the eastern 
section of the state will be re-named 
Lincoln Way. Signs, painted red, 
white and blue, and giving the name 
of the villages and the distances to 
New York and San Francisco will be
put up by the officials of five towns hi-*.»-.In these two countlee. In all the Long Dietsnce Economy,
marking*of six counties In Ohio has The recent
been arranged as worn as the weather derson and Fred Schmid, of Portland 
permits. It Is believed the state will, Ore., is an excellent example of the 
be marked from Pennsylvania to the extreme economy.
Indiana line by February 1. tor long distance Ybese young

While particularly Inclined citizens men r°de -heir 
over all the country are supporting the *?. San Frarl?1f?0’.a <H*tan -e
Lincoln Highway by volunteering to of 1,200 miles, over all kinds of roads, 
assume the expenses of sections of They spent thr/*
that highway, to be dedicated as and said that their total expenses, in
memorials should they desire, a citizen ,hote b l8’ amounted on y
of Los Angeles desires In memory ot $65 each, 
his mother to Install along the route 
across Illinois at Intervals, drinking 
fountains for the use of pedetsrians 
and motorists.

The drinking fountain which he has 
designed and submitted to the associa
tion for consideration 
the artistic and striking red, 
and blue Lincoln Highway marker, 
which at the present time appears on 
telegraph and telephone poles, bridges, 
etc., over approximately 2000 miles of 
the 3889 miles between New York and 
San Francisco.

An Alaska Motorcyclist
McKenzie, 

moreIt Is hard to get Alex 
. (who Is not Irish» to talk any 

all. and about himself but rumors have It he Is 
becoming quite a dancer and you 

he can’t do that alone.

The tourists took along com-
fac-

knowurer.

■
i

mer:i
Mtoe Mar-

The last time was

Finally Convinced.
Tbo George W. Sawktns, a big re

tail grocer of Toledo, Ohio, contended 
for a long time that it would be Im
possible for a motorcycle to take the 
place of hie four horse-drawn delivery 
wagons, he has now been convinced. 
It only took a week’s trial to prove to 
Mr. Sawklns that the motorcycle de
livery van could easily replace at 
least three of hto wagons. The other 
wagon he expects to keep for odd 
jobs and occasional delivery service.

I

!
Incorporates 

whiteLee Oldfield, the former race driver. 
Is completing his first three cars at 
Minneapolis, and catne to Chicago 
where, at the show, he met many mem
bers of the trade, eome of whom prom
ised him. business as soon as he was 
ready.
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TORONTO MOTORISTS
buy your gasolines and oils at wholesale prices

23cPremier Motor Gasoline, per gallon ..............
Queen Motor Gasoline, per gallon ..................
Gargoyle Mobile Oil. Arctic “A" per quart.
Pot&rine OH. per quart.....................................
Coal Oil, per gallon .......

..27c

..22c
sesssseaaeseasse*

18c
.........20c

No backing out, no waiting. Wey ou «ave money, you save time. _ 
serve your wants by the latest methods.

REMEM BER
TWa is station No. 4, the first erf our ch»‘nto commence business. We will soon have one near you, eo drive to

Cer. SHEPPARD ADD TEMPERANCE STS.
AND CONVINCE YOURSELF

STANDARD AUTOMOBILE 
SUPPLY CO.
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ijii il INDIANS AFRAID OF KALEH’S 
CHARING YOUNG ACTRESS

. I
‘ABSINTHE” AT THE

BIG NICKEL THEATRE
in “BAPTISM OF FIRE”

AT WINDSOR THEATRE
i

Special A ttractions at Leading 
Motion Picture Theatres

! The leading attraction at the Big 
Nickel Theatre, Yonge street for 
.Monday and Tuesday will be that 
splendid moral story, "Absinthe,” In
four parts, featuring King Baggot the 
most popular motion picture actor.

This Is a wonderful story, pointing 
out the curse of taking this terrible 
spirit It is exceptionally well acted, 
and Is a feature full of intense Inter- 
est-

For Wednesday and Thursday the 
chief feature will be "Werewolf." a 
two-reel special production.

"Romance of a Photograph” has been 
secured for Friday and Saturday.

The Windsor Theatre, corner Colles 
and Dufferln streets, Is well adapted 1 
every respect to fill the bill as a thorol 
comfortable family place of amusemen 
The building, which was recently bulb 
Is well ventilated, having high celling 
and plenty of breathing space. Th- 
theatre la under new management an 
a high-class program of six reels. In
cluding a special feature each night, wll 
<be the program, supplemented with In 
strument&l music. For next week the 
following features will be run: Tuesday 
next, “Baptism of Fire,” In I parts, will 
be the leading feature.

Mi;
■ gfc - 'Miss Billie Rhodes Has a Remarkable Ability As a Ven

triloquist and Uses Her Art to Protect Herself From 
a Too Devoted Red Man—Now Classed As a Super
natural. 1
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“TOO LATE” AT THE
• MADISON THEATRE

“JOSEPH IN EGYPT”
AT GARDEN THEATRE MOTION PICTURE 

. DIRECTORYî: A
Tbs success yhlch has attended the 

Madison Theatre, Bloor and Bathurst, 
sines Its opening. Is a clear sign 
patrons are well satisfied with the class 
of entertainment which is given.

During the past week several vaude- 
exceptlonal ability 

produced and several of*the very beet 
motion picture plays.

Ths, chief attraction for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
will be a special two-reel drama entitled 
“Too Late." This le a production of ex
ceptional Interest and Is one that should 
appeal to the patrons of this fine thsa-

The other attractions will Include 
several of the latest and best comedies 
and dramas.

The Garden Theatre has secured az Garden Theatre, College street.
Madison Theatre,

■athureL
Colonial' Theatre, 46 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Bloof and Lane- 

flowna.
Big Nickel Theatre, 873 Yonge.
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Moor.
King George, Bloor and Bathurst,
Prince George, Dundee street, be

tween Brock and Sheridan.
Royal George,St. Clair and Duffsrln.
Eclipse Theatre, 387 Parliament.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Aster Theatre, Dundee and Arthur.
Wlllewvaie Theatre, corner Clinton 

and Bloor.
Bonita Theatre, HM6 Garrard street 

east.
U-Kum Theatre, Doverceurt and 

College.
Deer Park Auditorium, Bt. Clair 

ave. and Yonge.
Windsor Theatre, College and 

Dufferln.
Bloor Palace, Bloor and West, 

m Breland.

program of exceptional merit for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
when “Joseph in the Lend of Egypt,” 
one of the best Biblical photo-ploys 
ever Introduced to the publie, will be 
given. In addition to this splendid 
feature, chapter four of “Our Mutual 
Girl” will be Included In the program, 
making it one of the very best pro
curable.

ABONITA THEATRE
IS HOUSE OF FEATURES

thatBleer and ' 7 77 
77

I i msJulia Marlowe, wno was attacked 
with acute appendicitis while playing 
in Los Angeles, arrived In New York 
a short time ago, crossing the contin
ent for medical advice. She was ac
companied by a trained nurse-

Dr- Joseph Btssell, of No. 48 West 
Fifty-ninth street after making an 
examination# found Mias Marlowe's 
condition favorable and an Immediate 
operation unnecessary. /The patient 
eat up In bed most of the time during 
the trip.

The Sotbem-Marlowe company con
tinues its tour, Mise Marlowe's roles 
being taken by understudies-

m V: v:ville turns ofThe Bonita still continues to draw the 
crowds, and deservedly so. Many thea- 

to the policy of giving -pre-

ware V
’ 1 11 v "tree resort 

miums as an Inducement to Increased 
patronage, but It le questionable If this 
Is a wise step. Special attractions In 
good photo plays will always be appre
ciated and eventually win out If con
sistently used. For Monday and Tues
day the leading feature will be “ Ro
mance and Duty,” a two-reel drama.

As a special attraction the manage
ment has secured for Wednesday and 
Thursday,a sensational drama In four 
parts,
Friday
will be the leading attraction.

IÜ
km y a

:
:

Antony and Cleopatra.
Antony and Cleopatra, Mr. George 

Klelne’s greatest achievement in the 
line of photo 'drama, and, beyond 
doubt, the greatest achievement of 
the day, comes to the Garden Theatre 
for one week, commencing Monday, 
February J8.

It is ddubtful whether this house 
will accommodate for one week 
the crowds that will desire to wit
ness this wonderful presentation that 
now in the State» le nightly packing 
the theatres at advanced prices.

The Garden Theatre will give daddy 
matinees, and the prices which were 
In force for two weeks wHl prevail. 
Moll orders for reserved seats will be 
Allied In order of their receipt.

Students of literature, photo drama 
enthusiasts, lovers of history, all 
cRosaes of society to Whom art and 
beauty appeal, wHl revel In this, the 
experts’ acknowledged masterpiece of 
animated photography.

tre.
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AT PARK THEATRERill
Last week’s program at this popular 

house was thoroly enjoyed by the thous
ands who attended. The comedy nov
elty act by. Bradford and Olenny was 
most exciting and well received, as also 
the numbers contributed by Charles 
Noire, In a musical act, and Du Barry 
••a I<el8h, In a singing-talking novelty. 
Miss Anna B. Edwards, a soprano singer 
of no mean calibre, made quite a hit; 
her powerful and round tonal qualities 
being much above the average. On 
Wednesday, amateurs' night, no less 
than fifteen toed the line, with the result 
that the crowded audience bed some
thing to do In selecting the prize wln- 
"e™- Ï* you feel depressed, or things 
look blue, Invest 16 cents at the Park 
on Amateur Night end you’ll forget all 
your troubles—that’s something worth 
knowing. The attempts made by some 
of our budding artists are worth a dol
lar to hear, and the good-humor ed uua. - 
ence extend their sympathy—very much 
so—If the performer happens to be a 
bit off color. That this Wednesday 
novelty Is fully appreciated, there Isn’t 
the slightest doubt, 1400 to 1600 admis
sions speak for Its popularity.

7 " m 77■»
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Ml“KING, THE DETECTIVE”

AT COLONIAL THEATRE
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One of the leading actors In the mo
tion picture business Is King Baggot, 
the men who maded “Ivanhoe” fa
mous- This actor has recently been 
appearing In a series of detective plays 
which have met with considerable suc
cess.

At the Colonial Theatre, QUeen 
street west, on Monday and Tues
day, one of these plays will be pro
duced. The title of this feature je 
“King, the Detective In Formula 
879," and le a story of an exception
ally thrilling nature, and should prove 
to be one of the most attractive fea
tures of the week.

In addition to this big attraction, 
several others wll be shown during the 
week, In addition to the usual o-J*- 
reel comedies and dramas.

Iii|| 
.! If FINE PROGRAM AT- Ill swm.

ASTER THEATRE $m ■ a
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“Michael Arnold and Dr. Lynn," a 
particularly Ane and attractive drama, 
la to be the chief feature at the Aster 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday. This 
play, which Is In two parts, is prac
tically new to this city. It has been 
very highly spoken of In other places 
where the Aim has been shown.

On Wednesday and Thursday “Cory- 
>hee,” a splendid two-reel feature, with 
Florence Lawrence as the leading 
character, will be produced. »

For Friday and Saturday the man
agement of this house has secured 
“Werewolf," a two-reel drama.

mm
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7A THRILLING DETECTIVE PLAY
-I ', COMEDY NIGHTS AT I»

v ■!Î 7
YORK THEATREÜ

Mir i i BIG NICKEL THEATRE
cal story in four parts and took months 
of hard toll together with an expenditure of 660,000 to produce. ^

The subject Is taken from the cele
brated poem of Torquato Tasso, whose 
words and ideas have been closely fol- 
lowed by the film makers. The story Is 
sublime in character and abounds In 
stirring episodes and remarkable scenes 
and Incidents.

The chief feature of the week's pro
gram U however to be shown on Wed
nesday and Thursday, which two nights 
are devoted exclusively to comedies. 
This arrangement has proved very popu
lar with the patrons of this house.

X%f 378 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD 
Special Features for Next Weekt 

Mon. and Tues.—“AfîSINTHE," a truly marvelous production in

my.ü-11
L • <«H 1

:
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%7'7^E aINTERESTING PLAYS
AT PRINCE GEORGE

■If 0 “TWO ORDEALS” AT
U-KUM THEATRE

!4 parts.
Wed. and Thurs.—“WEREWOLF,” a powerful story in 2 parts. 
Fri. and Sat.—“ROMANCE OF A PHOTOGRAPH.” At the Prince George Theatre on 

Monday evening the leading feature 
will be “The Story of David ' Gralg,” 
an exceptionally Interesting _ photo- 
plaly, in two parts, adapted fran the 
book of the same title.

On Tuesday “Thieves and the 
Crose,” an especially Ane two-reel play 
of particular Interest will be Shown.

As an extra special attraction for 
Friday and Saturday the manage
ment has gone to considerable ex
pense In securing the Aim which 
causedi such a great sensation when 
first produced. In “The Battle of 
Waterloo” thjs theatre has secured 
what 1», without the slightest doubt 
the most wonderful picture every In
troduced to the public.

\oit "The Two Ordeals.” the second in-' 
• talmen t of “The Adventures of Kath- 
lyn,” is to be the leading attraction 
at the U-Kum Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. This Is an In
teresting sertel story, and those who 
are following It will enjoy the second 
number, which contains many very 
fine features.

On Wednesday and Thursday a two- 
reel drams of special Interest will be 
shown, entitled “When Strong Wills 
Clash.”

This theatre Is exceedingly comfort
able and Inviting, which Induces a 
particularly good class of people to this 
form of amusement

The Indians who appear in the K&- 
lem dramas of the west regard Billie 
Rhodes, the charming Utile Kalem act
ress. with deepest awe. It seems that 
In addition to her other accomplish
ments Miss Rhodes Is a ventriloquist 
of remarkable ability.

While portraying the role of "Bees,” 
In the powerful two-part drama, "In
dian Fate.” Miss Rhodes took advant
age of the opportunity to study the 
customs of the red men. One of the 
chiefs took a fancy to the star and con
stantly followed her about to her great 
annoyance- The Indian approached her j 
one morning, when suddenly tjie warn
ing sound of a rattlesnake seemed to 
come from under his very feet Like 
a flash, the chief leaped back and war
ily scanned the ground for the deadly 
reptile. Later, the man dogged Miss 
Rhodes again, and again he heard the 
furious rattle. Other Indians discovered 
that Miss Rhodes seemed surrounded 
by Invisible rattlesnakes, and now re
gard her as a sort of supernatural be
ing. "Indian Fate" will be shown at 
photoplay theatres coxfimenclng Wed
nesday, Feb. 1L
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£THE ECLIPSE THEATREw
COR. GERRARD AND PARLIAMENT '

SPECIAL FEATURE AT
WILLOWY ALE THEATRE

Lilli
LEON 1-

I .t: II
jjj Toronto’s ] 

as Knoii
The big house, with the big program, and the only house in the 

city running Six Special Features per week, new feature daily. Nona 
but the best subjects procurable. 5-piece Orchestra. Courteous at
tendance. Come and be with the crowd.

As an extra special attraction the 
management of the Willowvale Thea
tre has secured for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, at considerable 
pense, “Teas of the iyurbervllles." 
taken from Thomas Hardy’s sublime 
story. The character role In this pro
duction le played by Mrs. Flske. Am
erica’s leading actress. The story Is 
most Interesting, the acting Is ex
ceptionally good, while the photogra
phy is the best seen In the business. 
The greatest feature of the produc
tion, however, Is the wonderful set
tings, which are of most beautiful 
description.

On Thursday the leading Attraction 
will be, “A Man In the World of Men,” 
a two-reel drama featuring Edwin 
August in a double exposure scene.

The chief feature of the program on 
Friday and Saturday Is “Prairie 
Trail.” a two-real drama of special in
terest

I .

MOTKex-

§ i jili

H.CR0YT0MAKE 
MOTION PICTURE

SUCCESS OF DEER
Music
Orchee

I I»i PARK AUDITORIUM
! So great has been the suoci 

the feature service which has been 
Introduced at the Deer Pork Audi
torium that the management has made 
arrangements whereby they are to 
show some of the very latest and best 
high-class motion picture plays pro
curable.

For this week the following fea
tures have been secured: Monday and 
Tuesday "The Toll of the Marshes.” 
a two-reel drama- Wednesday and 
Thursday, "Master of the Garden,” a 
two-reel Sellg drama In addition to 
this htg feature the weekly "British 
Pathe Gazette will be shown, introduc
ing all the latest Interesting events 
from the old land. Friday and Sat
urday, “House of Discord,” in two 
parts. Another feature of exceptional 
merit has been secured for these 
two days, when ‘«atan,” a most won
derful four-reel drama, will be Intro
duced. This to, perhaps, one of the 
strongest features procurable.
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MON..■ (HIi Noted Magazine Humorist 

Will Tour World to Get 
Proper Setting.

Fli iill| I ?
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BLOOR PALACE THEATRE

BLOOR and WESTMORLANDj. s. McLaughlin, Prop.
|i> !‘t :Homer Croy, the well-known maga

zine humorist, has been engaged by 
the Universal Film Company to 
duce pictures for the screen. Mr. Croy 
Is to start In a few days on a trip 
around the world, looking for special 
locations where he will stage his hu- 
morous stories. This is the first time 
* humorist has ever gone out to direct 
his own moving pictures.

A few years ago Homer Croy was a 
reporter In St. Louis, and It looked as 
If the stars meant that he should al
ways be a newspaper man. But the 
stars turned up an unexpected fork of 
the road.

(Photo di 
the well-1

Special Feature» for Next Week.
Mon. and Tues.—“BLACK THIRTEEN", 4 ports; end “OVER 

THE CLIFF", in 8 parts.
Wed. and Thurs.—“THE WHITE SQUAW", 2 red Bison. 
Fri. and Sat.—"WAR OF THE CATTLE RANCH” 2 pests.

HjgDtlganOQgkKknCDIK-kKyiMOHIKMKkjC> 1

ill! m “BLACK THIRTEEN” AT
CARLTON THEATRE

pro- a m-AT THEii iflII “OURaThe special feature at the Carlton 
Theatre, Parliament street for Mon
day and Tuesday will be a sensational 
drama, In four parts, entitled “Black 
Thirteen.”

This Is a story of special merit 
While the story contains many ex
ceptionally thrilling Incidents it does 
not run the length of so many of these 
“sensational" dramas. It Is a most In
teresting story.

For Wednesday and Thursday "The 
Toll of the Marshes” has been secured. 
This Is also a very fine story, and is 
in two reels.

The leading feature for Friday and 
Saturday will be "Daughter of the Un
derworld,” In two parta

I PARK THEATRE (q! 509 PARLIAMENT STREET CARLTON JUST ABOVE CARLTON
Special Feature for Monday said Tuesday

THEATRE “BLACK THIRTEEN”
K3 Programi ii ||,llrli AxBLOOR and LANSDOWNE

3!:7
î* jyr

ii m' 4 ADVANCE VAUDEVILLE ACTS 4
5 REELS LATEST IN PHOTO PLAYS

BEST IN MUSIC

GREAT FEATURES AT
THE ROYAL GEORGE

MON-, Fl'll

3 CJEfl
: W

'Anior
Photo dr

The leading feature of the Mon- 
i day and Tuesday program at the Roy

al George Theatre, Dufferln and St 
Clair, to to be “The Power of Con
science.” a two-reel drama of particu
lar Interest.

The chief attraction of the week, 
however, will be shown on Wednes
day and Thursday, when "The Battle 

! of Waterloo," the very beet and most 
- Interesting film ever presented to this 
V city will be the feature. .No

other picture has been , seen
by so many people. It holds the rec
ord for the length of stay at one the
atre, and was the most talked of fea
ture in the city. The English patrons 
of this theatre should be much Inter
ested In this wonderful production.

One day he was scooped 
on a story; this made him so mad that 
he hurried back to the office and re
signed—he had decided that if he could 
get scooped so easily that he would 
never make a good newspaper man, so 
he hit straight for New York. He 
landed on Broadway with 8Ü6 In his 
pocket. He had a merry life on the 
826 as long as it lasted, i Then one 
morning he discovered that he had 
only 12.26. With that he started out 
to get a Job, but he found that the 
town could get along surprisingly well 
without his assistance. While he was 
tramping the street, looking for light, 
indoor employment, he wrote funny 
stuff for the magazines. That was four 
years ago, and now he Is one of the 
cleverest magazine humorists In Am
erica.

For a year he has been conducting 
a page In Judge, called “Watching Our 
Funny World Go By." He writes the 
humor for Leslie’s Weekly, and does 
one humorous article a week for Col
lier’s, 
novels.

As Croy Is Just thirty years old, he 
Is looked upon In magazine circles as 
being the coming man. The Universal 
offers him g new field for putting to 
use his talent" tor making people laugh.

Before turning bis prow for the 
open sea on his hike around the world. 
Crop will spend some time at Univer
sal City learning the Ins and eut» et 
the motion picture game,

Homer Croy Is six feet twe, and no 
one in the world weuld «ver guese by 
his looks that he has the ability of 
making people laugh, No, he does net 
look like a humorist, To tell the down 
right truth, there Is a sad cast to his 
countenance, *■ It a wealthy aunt of 
bis had passed on ta h«r reward and 
had left It all to charity,

3is ii?
DEER PARK AUDITORIUM' 1

3i J11 Mi ,i EVENING 
Flrgl Performance 7 p.m. 
Second “ 9 p.m.

Adjoining St. Clair Ave. and Yonge St.
"ALL THE WORLD'S BEST PICTURES SHOWN IN FILMS” 

Special Attraction for Friday and Saturday 
“SATAN, OR THE DRAMA OF HUMANITY,” In 4 parts.

PATH E'S BRITISH GAZETTE

DAILY MATINEE Reserved
BLOOR PALACE 32.303FJ HAS BIG PROGRAM taasi I

POPULAR PRICES COURTEOUS ATTENDANCE 38This well established and popular 
theatre Is coming rapidly to ths front 
as a feature house. Special attrac
tions are always a good drawing card, 
and the management are up to the 
minute in their endeavor to give the 
public a real goo# show. For Monday 
and Tuesday, two special features are 
billed: “B 
ropean pi 
the Cliff ” 
nesday
Squaw” wll be the chief attraction, and 
Friday and Saturday a thrilling light
ing story, “War of the Cattle Ranch,” 
will be featured. Popular music, ren
dered by a first-class orchestra adds 
much to an otherwise good program.

The Llebler Company, which Is man
aging Cyril Maude, have announced 
a performance of Fee. 19, at Wallack's 
Theatre, A call for volunteers for the 
cast will be announced shortly, St, 
Mary's Free Hospital for Children will 
have the receipts.

POPULAR PRICES
Amateur contest every Wednesday, first performance

I

I U-KUM *K I I Ü!8Cor. Dovoreourt ft College
Mon. end Tues.—Chapter II. of 
“AVENTURES OF KATHLYN." 
entitled “The Two Ordeals.”
Wed. and Thurs. — “WHEN 
STRONG WILLS CLASH.”

1 ■
a 3nOOC*K*K*K*KHK-HK*KXKHK*KI K j The Theatre Worth While It Thirteen,’’ a famous Eu- 

ln four parts, and “Over 
hie*-reel drama. On Wed- 

ana Thursday “The White

BU1 :m 1086 GERRARD ST. EAST
H BONITA“BATTLE OF WATERLOO”

AT KING GEORGE
iI Attractions for next week 

Men, and Tues^—"ROMANCE AND 
DUTY.”—Tw< Parts.
thNitSHn.
Fri. and SaV—“THE FRAME UP."

II |
■H Spec

Monday and Tuesday are to be field 
days at the King George Theatre, Bloor 
street when "Battle of Waterloo," the 
very best and most Interesting mo
tion picture ever presented will be 
shown

No picture ever caused the sensation 
did this, when first introduced to 

Toronto. Only one other picture ever 
made a stay of two weeks at one thea
tre, and then shown at several ether 
housqojn the neighborhood, Thla pic
ture ho)ds the record for the number 
ef people having seen It,

What makes this picture doubly In
teresting Is the fac| that the acting 
was on actual Waterloo battle ground. 
The acting Is wonderful.

Patrons of this theatre who Intend 
seeing this feature would be well ad- 
yised to reach the theatre early and 
g# prevent a tong wait,

Thurs. —“BLACK 
m—Four Part*.

>

The Theatre of Featuresm He also writes humorous
I[li

ROYAL GEORGE” THEATRE
Ï

PRINCE GEORGE” THEATREli ii IIay HIF ? 'mi I
> §! |j !■ II

ST. CLAIR AVE. AND DUFFERIN 8T,
Everyone should see this thrilling battle scene on Wed. sad Thurs, 

"THB BATTLE OF WATERLOO.”

DUNDAS STREET, BETWEEN BROOK AND SHBRIDAN AVEE, 
For Friday end Saturday 

“IBB BATTLE Of WATERLOO," Pope• • • $
An organization, styled “PlayaM* 

Equal Suffrage League of America,” 
has been farmed In Boston, of which 
the officers are| Mrs Quy 
president) Priscilla Webster 
president i Mrs. F- B, Mllllken, eecre-
tarL^!treaZ,ureri Maud Milton. Lot
ts Crabtree, Mrs. Arthur Cheney (for-

» 4

Ï ‘‘KING GEORGE” THEATRE WILLOWVALE THEATRE •0RMIR CLIRT9I 
AID IL0IR

Currier, 
vlce-£ — I Mali

. 7 BLOOR AND BATHURST, 
mg Attractien tor Monday and Twwdoy 

"THE BATTLE OF WATHRIXX),”

Eves| ; i Extra special attraction tor Monday, Tuesday
Mrs. Fisks in “Teas of the D’UrbervUles” 

Don’t miss seeing this Mg tenture,

#nd Wednesday:u Mil i 4
- i "■

W?
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DON’T FAIL TO SÉE

“The Crusaders; or, 
Jerusalem Delivered ”

at the

York Theatre
•«.818 YONGE STREET. 

Just north of Bloor 
(Toronto's Elite Photoplay Hgjiee)

\
A wonderful biblical story In four 
parts which will be shown on

M0RDAY AMD TUESDAY

Matinee Saturday at 840, Evenings 
at 7.18.

Phone North 8743 for Reservations

WINDSOR THEATRE AAJslBlBC colleoe 
and DUFFERIN

Special Attractions NEXT WEEK 
Tues.—“BAPTISM OF FIRE", a thrilling feature in 8 parts.

ASTER THEATRE
Corner Dundee end Arthur

Features For Next Week 
“MICHAEL ARNOLD AND DR. LYNN,” 2 poets. 
‘CORYPHEE,” 2 ports, with Flo. Lawrence as prin- 

Frl. and Sat.—“WEREWOLF", 2 ports.

Mon. and Tues 
Wed. and Thurs. 
cipal.
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tlon, "Won to the Clouds." to erhlsb 
over sixty scenes were enacted to a 
dirigible, two thousand feet from the 
earth, decided him that from hence
forth he would, to his leisure moment* 
amuse himself with an air craft

"My friends ask me If I am crazy/* 
said he, "because I choose to take 
chances in a biplane rather than to an 
automobile. Most real pleasure has 
an element of danger to It and I guess 
that’s why I am determined to fly 
above the clouds In my own machin» 
operated by myself."

ACTING IS TO TAME 
FOR PICTURE STAR

CECDiA LOFTUS IN LEADING 
ROLE IN “A LADY OF QUALITY*

STARTED STAGE 
CAREER AT FOUR

f

Comments on Latest 
Motion Picture Plays

Ai
Marin Sais, the Charming 

Actress, Has Many Per
sonalities.

Herbert Rawllnson. motion picture 
star to the employ of the Universal 
Film Manufacturing Company, has ne
gotiated for the purchase of a biplane. 
Mr- Rawllnson says that he has always 
been something of a "fan” to the mat
ter of aeronautics, but that hie exper
iences to the motion picture produc-

A Wonderful Story Is Written Around a Womens Cud— 
A Stirring "Drama of Olden Days Is the Latest Famous 
Players’ Production, Which Will Be Released Shortly.

ility As,a Veny 
t Herself From
îd As a Super-

Deacon Billlngton'e Downfall.

«gfëSSS süSs
Ünoreme during the evening. One crite, will contribute to the fund of 
-Mid hides his father’s revolver and amusement in the picture. Frank A.

it under his pillow. He retires Lyon, as SI Higgins, is right with him. 
for the night, but Is visited by a Edward Boulden, as the office boy, 
1 m whlch he sees himself does good work to a role that easily

might have been overdone. The story 
is skillfully told; rather it Is built. 
Thé situations develop naturaUy and 
therefore convincingly. The comedy 
should be a hit.

Just Kids.

MW Marin Sals, the popular Isad-
One of the chief features of the casm has had definite effect and at . l£. the Kalem Company,at

Famous Players program will be re- the striking of the m-dnight hour, she California. Is oecudiariv
leased on Feb. 16, when "A Lady of gives the toast to the assembled noble- GMendale, California, Is peculiarly 
Quality/* will be introduced to the men: “Behold me for the last time equipped for the. position which she 
public for the first time. clad to trousers!" Later she appears occupies with such good grace. Dur-

Thie company has been the means to the hall dressed In all the finery of ing her association with Kalem, which 
of presenting several of the world’s ' a lady of quality, and from that mo- has extended over a n*umber of year»
most famous players to motion pic- ment bends every effort to attain that this charming young woman has por-
tures, but it is doubtful if any more title legitimately. Sir John Oxen trayed a wide diversity of roles, and 
popular actress can be found than piles all his wiles to win her untutor- her refreshing personality never fails
Miss Cecelia Loftus who plays the ed heart, and she finally falls a victim to hold and entertain the patrons of
leading role in this beautiful play. to his flattery. Secretly she meets the photo-play.

follows-__ him in the rose garden, but publicly Miss Sals is a descendant of one of
by sir Jeoffrey, a she slight* him in the great halls, the oldest Castilian Spanish families 

dissolute roue, whose contempt for Nevertheless, Oxon wins her confl- 
the other eex extends even to his own dence, and she bestows her first kiss 
daughters, of the arrival of another upon his lips; but not without a price, 
female child in the family. The mother for at that moment he steals one of 
dies shortly after, and the child, j her raven curls, the proof of his 
Clorinda, is brought up among the wager. He hastens back to London to 
servants without a guiding hand. True boast of his conquest, but in an in
to his vow to ignore his offspring, toxicated moment he hides the curl 
Sir Jeoffrey does not come in contact for safe-keeping, forgetting where, 
with Clo until her sixth vear, when lie Clo waits for his return and is shocked

!. V-'-'Vej
«

, nightmare _ 
eloping with his sweetheart During 
hto dream he goes thru many ad
ventures meeting the villain at every 
turn. Several times he shoots him 
with his father’s revolver. The play 

wonderfully acted considering the 
ues of the little folk» The char
acters of the herro and heroine are 
played wRh considerable ekill, but the 
villain seems to .want a little courage. 
This is, however, a splendid offering.

>
“Home, Sweet Home”m

.

The story Is as 
News Is receivedis A homeless man wrote4 4 Home, Sweet Home I ’ ’ per

haps no other could have expressed the in
tense longing—the yearning—the keen pangs 
of a heart starving for home—for hearthstone 
and loved ones. John Howard Payne, the 
author of the words, died in Tunis, a lonely 
exile, in 1852.

Certainly no words and no music could convey with 
more feeling that greatest of passions of the 
'human heart—the desire for a home of its own. 
But one other desire on èafth surpasses it-— 
and that comes—mercifully—only to old age 
—when it longs for its home “not built with 
hands, eternal in the heavens.”

“The Militant”
This play contains many good pointe. 

The story deals with the woman’s war in 
England, and shows an election campaign 
between a suffragette leader and an antt- 
euHragette. The acting la perhaps the 
chief feature of the play, this being of 
a particularly high order, but the photo
graphy Is in some places very poor 
Ignorance of English politics U shown to 
a marked extent in the ending,

"The Third Degree."
The Third Degree whlcu was 

the first time In Toronto durlng the past 
week, t» a particularly fine «lient drama 
taken from an original play.

X» I# the case in moot of theee trans
formed productions there ««eras to be 
4.1B> . little lacking. It ie almost ini- 
possible to say what it is, but it does no. 
add to the beauty of the play. Anyone 
who has seen "The Third Degree" Wto

&Ttoo£ who"tCoTlt°Tt 
»me4h2? hart to follow without pre
vious knowledge. In spite of this how
ever It is a wonderfully well acted 
drama, and can be classed among the 
very best. The story is much longer 
than the original, but this adds to the

starts'with the life of youngHoward 
Jeffries while at college, when he meets

better*ha*tth«f original p«e

îâwysM» help her husband, and it shows

all toUTplayï is the tine word, for 
this play is noted.

'

Miss Marin Sais*:
I

"Heaven Will Protect the Working 
Girl.”

This is a a tory after the old style of 
a terrible villain trying all means to 
get a poor gum-chewing girl under ' 
his influence. The acting ia good but 
the plot ia very old, and 1* one that 
la so common in comedies.

"Uncle Jerry's Namesake.”
Here ia a comedy that is really 

worth While. It ia doubtful if we 
have ever seen better acting in a laugh 
making picture than ia ahown to this. 
The plot apparently haa been taken 
from "Baby Mine,’’ for it beare euch 
a marked reaemblance, the only dif
ference being that there are four 
babiea in place of three. One of the 
best playera to the production was one 

•of the babies -whose laugh was the 
chief feature.

%
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This world-wide song, with its touching melody 
and words, occurs in Bishop’s opera of 
“Clari, the Maid of Milan,” brought out "ht 
Covent Garden in 1823. In the published 
music it is called a “Sicilian Air”—but it is 

, probably Bishop’s own. It was the favorite 
of Jenny Lind—and thousands wept
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The Last Scene of All.
A charming offering of acting by 

these players, all of them, but especi
ally by John Sturgeon and Sally Crute, 
a love story of an actor la made real 
and even poignantly interesting to ua. 
It is revealed in the dreani pictures of 
an old and dying actor who ie seated in 
his garret, and turning the leaves of 
bis scrap book. Each page brings its 
vivid memory of rtage triumphs, of 

■ zlove, of professional Jealousy, of sor- 
■fl row which becomes the tyrant of the 

I man's soul and finally of death.

forcem

ful J’
encore
when they heard her sing it.

rins CHARMING KALEM ACTRESS 
IS A DESCENT OF THE OLDEST 
CASTILIAN SPANISH FAMILIES 
IN CALIFORNIA. z

ifl
Over400 Complete Song»
with Wank and
Magic

which

ChefMADE PICTURE A 
BIT TOO REALISTIC

500
of California. To those who insist that 
her name ia "Mariam,” she calls < at
tention to the fact that she was boro 
in Marin County. She posa 
beautiful voice, which was cultivated 
at an early age by her wise parents, 
and her first public appearance was 
made at the age of four. Mias Sais 
received her education at the College 
of Notre Dame. In San Joae, and upon 
leaving school she continued her study 
of music, while appearing with a I 
dramatic stock company. ■

After a season in concert work, Miss ■ 
Sais came east and was featured on I 
the Keith and Proctor vaudeville cir- I 
cult.' About this time she became to- I 
terteted in motion pictures, and later ■ 
entered Into a contract with the Kalem g 
Company. For more than a year she | 
played leading roles with the Kalem I 
Santa Monica Comedy Co., and is now | 
with the dramatic organisation at | 
Glendale.

■Miss Sals Is ’undoubtedly one of the g 
most skilled riders appearing in pic- I 
tures, and her many feats of daring g 
have made possible a number of g 
thrilling productions in which she has g 

As an Indian girl, she ie ■

Page9!
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Pilot Boat Crashed Into 
the Wharf at Full 

Speed.

Large

;
FAIL TO SlE

usaders; or, 
n Delivered ”

find# her playing with hie powder when she receives news from LomMb 
horn to the great hall of his castle, that he Is to wed a wealthy lady 'of 
Wildair, and sternly upbraids her. The title. At thla critical moment in hef 
child, who has inherited its father’s life the old Earl of Dunstanwolde asks 
ecurage and strength of will, shows her hand in marriage. She meets the 
no fear, and grasping a riding crop Duke of Osmonds, and recognizes to 
beats Sir Jeoffrey with all the fury of tym the pian she loves. Faithful to 
her tiny wrath. Her spirit and daring her ^promise, ehe marries the Earl of 
attract Sir Jeoffrey's attention, and Dunstanwolde, and becomes his de- 
he is delighted to find the child his j voted wife until he dies two years 
own. From that moment, he keeps her lateç-7 Sir John Oxon, having failed 
in his own company, dressed in boy's to make his match, and aware that 
clothing to obscure her sex, a member j Clo now possesses wealth, influence 
of his wanton circle. She grows up and position, tries to win back the 
in this atmosphere of debauchery, and heart he had so ruthlessly cast aside, 
learns to swear, smoke and drink. But Osmonde has triumphed over her 
Years later, at a hunting lodge, she affections, causing jealousy and hatred 
meets the Duke of Osmonde and other to creep into the heart of Oxon. 
great gentlemen, who are shocked at Chance places again in his hand the 
her male attire and masculine man- lost curl, which he holds over her head 
ners. In a spirit of pious benevolence, as a silken sword. Stunned by the 
Lord Twenlow sends his Chaplain to fear that she will lose the love of 
Wildair, Hall to censure Sir Joeffrey Osmonde thru the accusing evidence 
for permitting his daughter to grow of the curl, in an intensely dramatic 
up in this wild style. Clo overhears scene to which Oxon attempts to force 
the Chaplain’s remonstrances and his embraces upon her, she strikes 
realizes the true significance of her him across the temple with her riding 
reckless habits. Meantime, her no- crop. He falls to the floor; she lashes 
toriety has reached London, and Sir him; the pale, still body lies there— 
John Oxon, the beau ideal of the town, dead. At that moment guests arrive, 
lays a wager that he will win the ehe conceals the body under the couch, 
heart of Cle. He arrives at Wildair and in the dead of night she drags It 
Hall -on Clo'e birthday-night, and down Into the deep cellar. For years 
barters her on her claims to mas- afterwards, she atones for her sin by 
cullne prowess. She challenges him paying Oxon’s debts, consoling the 
to a duel, iq which Sir John Oxon is women he had pronged, and in other 
badly worsted. However, his sar- I ways undoing the evil he had wrought

The spectacle of a large pilot boat 
dashing into a wharf at full speed and 
wrecking a section of the wharf, is a

which

(College St., Just West of 
Spadina.)

LEON BRICK, Manager
melodramabit of exciting 

forced Its way into Al. E. Christie’s 
newest Nestor comedy, “She Was Only 
a Working Girl," whether the director 
would have it so or not. ,

Lee Moran and Eddie Lyons were 
on the pilot boat which was being

The action

■

Toronto’s Rendezvous for such 
as Know What is Best In

at the

I
Theatre chased by a police boat, 

in the scene demanded that the pilot 
boat steam up to the wharf, where the 
principals were to land. The man in 
charge of the boat attempted to make 
an extraordinary sensational landing, 
with the result that when the boat 
came alongside the wharf he could not 
stop it and it crashed into the piles, 
tearing out a section of the wharf and 
throwing all on the boat to the deck.

No one was seriously injured and 
the accident adds considerable 
to the pictures.

1 MOTION PICTURES
ONQE STREET, 
lorth of Bloer 
I Its Photoplay Hqpss)

appeared.
without a peer. “That handsome and 
roguish boy” you have seen to the 
Kalem comedies is none other than 
Miss Sals. Perhaps you have not re- 

This 1» Just another

Music of a High Order 
Orchestra—Organ-Piano

COMING
MON., TUES.. WED.

FEB. 9, 10, 11

\
biblical «tory In four 
Mil be shown on

AND TUESDAY
cognized her! 
feature In her protean cap.zest

REAL SMUGGLERS’ 
BOAT USED IN PLAYPRIZE OFFERED 

FOR SCENARIOS
'JOSEPH IH THE LAND 

OF EGYPT’
-day st 2.30, fvmlngs 
at 7.16. -J
6743 for Reservations

!
:

H

r
■ (Photo drama In four parts on 

the well-known Biblical etory)

ALSO

1 laUtXKMK Notorious Craft, “May,” Is 
the Feature in “Chasing 

the Smugglers.”

Two Hundred Dollars Is to Be 
Given for the Best Motion 

Picture Play.

i“OUR MOTUAl GIRL” Greatly Reduced Sloe. Full Sise, 7x91-3 incheeTRE (Chapter No. 4.)

Program for Thors-, Frl., Sat. 
Announced Later. MARY PICKFORD - 

IN A NEW ROLE
when the vision of his wife comes 
between himself and Nina, Graham 
is remorseful, but his regrets are 
dissipated in his love for Nina and the 
little baby that comes to them. Nina 
is supremely happy, but one day a 
boat comes to the lonely island- In 
it Is Mrs. Graham, who for years has 
sought her husband. In the Joyful re
union of wife and husband, Nina is 
completely forgotten. But the little 
Spanish girl sees and understands 
all. A moment later the happy couple 
see her poised on the brow of a cliff, 
her babe in her arms. Only a mo
ment she stands there, and then leaps 
to death, thus absolving Graham 
from his duty to her.

The pathos of this drama Is soft
ened by Miss Plckford's charming 
and piquant portrayal of the role of 
the little haJf-savage Nina At fre
quent periods In the story Miss Plok- 
ford attains high dramatic power, and 
strikes a distinct note in her delicate 
rendition of her supreme sacrifice of 
self for love.

"Hearts Adrift’’ is the first of the 
Famous Players productions to be 
made at the Los Angeles studio, and 
was produced under the direction of 

'Edwin 8. Porter.

g After having been engaged In the 
practice of smuggling for almost a 
decade, the power boat "May," the most 
notorious craft on the Pacific coast, 
has been used to show for the motion 
picture camera how smuggling is done. 
The vessel Is shown In the two-part 
Kalem 
Smugglers.”

Carlyle Blackwell, the popular Ka^ I 
lem star, was at work on this photoplay I 
when he heard of the arrest of a smug- I 
gltng ring headed by “Captain” Oster- I 
haua. He immediately arranged to use I 
the May in his picture.

For many years, this little craft I 
crept in and out of the inlets and har- I 
bora along the California coast bear- I 
tog either its load of human freight or I 
a cargo of opium. According to gov- I 
ernment officials, it was the custom to I 
bind the Chinamen to be smuggled in- I 
to the country, hand and foot and at- I 
tach a weight to the waist of each- I 
It was due to this fact that It was al- I 
most impossible to catch the May ply
ing her nefarious trade. The moment I 
danger threatened, the Chinamen were I 
unceremoniously heaved overboard and I 
drowned. When the revenue cutter I 
pulled alongside the vessel, they found I 
an empty hold* At the time the May I 
was captured, twenty-five men were I 
discovered In the tiny hold, all trussed I 
In the fashion described.

The packages of opium shown in 
"Chasing the Smugglers/’ are part of 
the shipment found on the May at the 
time of her capture. The courtesy of 
the revenue officials enabled Mr. Black- 
well to use the May, and the opium 
in "Chasing the Smugglers."

The engagement of Elsie Ferguson 
In “The Strange Woman,’’ the come
dy by William Huribut will come to 
an end at the Gaiety Theatre on Sat
urday. Klaw and Erlanger will then 
present Miss Ferguson on a tour of 
the leading cities of the seat and tbs i 
middle west \ I

Owing to the scarcity of good ma
terial for motion picture scenarios, the 
Balboa Amusement Producing Co.. 806 
Security Building, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, will offer a prize of $200 for 
the best three-reel scenario for a 
drama submitted before May 1st.

The competition is an open one, and 
not only will afford the opportunity 
of a writer winning the $200 prize, 
but will also enable writers to sell 
scenarios which may not come up to 
the standard set for the prize-winning 
one, as the Balboa Co. will offer the 
market price of $26 per scenario reel 
for such scenarios as may be ac- 
cep table to them.

NSDOWNE
- y

ACTS 4 

) PLAYS

The Toronto WorldCOMING
MON-, FEB. 16, for One Week 

GEORGE KLEINE'S

1 Antony and Cleopatra1
Photo drama in 3 acts (8 parts)

■

Celebrated Film Favorite Will 
Make Her Re-Appearance 

in “Hearts Adrift.”

offer» in ite great distribution of■
production, “Chasing the

HeartSongsReserved Seats Ready THURS., 

FEB. 19.
EN1NG
rmance 7 p.m* 
« 9 p.m.

Mary Pickford, the celebrated film 
favorite> makes her reappearance in 
the productions of the Famous Play
ers in “Hearts Adrift,” a tragic epic 
of the_ deep, to be released Feb. 10.

I The story is a romance of tangled 
lives, Interwoven with the mist of the

g 400 World-Wide melodies, that have never 
been surpassed in the history of heart musicI* - THEATRE SONG I fromcover SONG I 

MUSIC • to cover MUSIC 1
performance

sea.
Mary Pickford portrays the role of 

Nina, a little Spanish girl, who is 
washed ashore on the beach of an 
uninhabited South Sea island, the 
sole survivor of a shipwreck. The 
little one leads a primitive life on the 
desolate island, subsisting on fruit, 
fish and herbs. She makes friends and 
companions of the birds and beasts 
of the island, and contrives crude gar
ments from skins and fibre. She is 
Just budding into womanhood, when 
another castaway is sent by fate to 
share the 
with her.
Graham, who separated from .his wife 
when their yacht burns near the iso
lated island. The solitude of the 
Island has wrought the fear of man 
to Nina’s heart, and. when she discov
ers Graham’s figure, timidly runs 
away. Later, her fear disappears, 
and she permits him to approach.

; They become friends, and gradually 
their intimacy ripens into love. Re
alizing that their lives cannot con
tinue Ip this manner, Graham per
forms an Impromptu marriage cere
mony, making her repeat the formula 
of the ritual after him. At times,

I;
*K*X

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.
(Best Ventilated Theatre In City—Sheldon’s System.)ST. BAST 

loris for next
L_..ROMAN<<eAND
W Parte. X, „
Thure.--“ » L 
>—Four Parts. 
[-‘‘THE frame up-

IARD The Only Original Song Booh With a Soul
Special Faatura—Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday (threateningly);The Guv’nor

“Look here, Parkin, I've got tired of 
seeing these figures dropping month 
after month, and I shall have to 
seriously consider taking the only 
steps left to me to bring about an 
alteration.’’ ‘

The Manager: “Yes, sir, and from 
when would your resignation take 
effect?*’

“TOO LATE Beware of cheap imitations, padded with pictures 
and paper. Photographs you buy by the dozen; 
paper by the pound! Music you buy neither by 
the pound nor dozen!

1 POWERFUL TWO-REEL DRAW* wild life of the island 
The newcomer is Jacky

EATRE I
ridan aves. JB

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
The mistress was complaining to 

the maid that the balusters seemed 
“I wee at Mrs 

her stalr- 
as smooth as

Popular Prices of Admission—A-ternoons 10c* ; 
Evenings 10c. 15c.; Boxes 25c..1in always dusty:

Brown’s yesterday, and 
rails are clean and

:

CORNER CLIRTH j
AID BLOOl

ad Wednesday
les”

2.30 p.m. 
7.15 p.m.

Matinees Saturday Only at 
Evenings

■ ■ ; y,, glass.”
"Yes, mum," said Mary Jane, “but 

you forget that she has three small 
boys."
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Look for Coupon with Music Border 
in The Daily World
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Iilr Elsie Janis To Write 
Another Series— They’ll 
Be For the Outdoor Folk

9,

IMS STAGE ! tAH
Il 1

«3^ 1111!-

ill! FEB. 9
there wae a aeries ol dancing articles 
running in The Sunday World, not long 
ago, signed by Kleie Janie, pen and illus
trated by her poses. Being ratner aec- 
lOmed to certain Lillian Kuseei beauty 
ninis being written by someone other 
than Liman, it wae only natnral lor some 
than Liman, it wae only natural tor some 
in Lisie's Case.

Mot so. in ay, not so.
Lisle was quite Indignant at the 

suggestion.
les indeed, Elsie Janie wrote those 

article. Yes, Indeed, she posed for those 
photographs, and, what's more the small 
syndicate of which The Sunday World 
was a member, paid her two hundred 
dollars for every article. There were a 
dozen of them. Figure it out for yourself.

How she hunted up material for the 
c tories Is Interesting. Four thousand 
seven hundred European miles by 
motor, a chauffeur a maid a big 
tea basket from London and mother. 
For three months last summer, 
all these things took place. Elsie Janis 
and her mother travelled all over Europe, 
without once sniffing the interior of a 
railway carriage.

They visited the cabarets of Paris. 
Vienna, Nice, Verona, Berlin, and all the 
rest of It. And Elsie being anything 
in the world but impractical, with watch
ing learned.

The American continent was the gainer 
by her knowledge.

What a jolly Jaunt she must have had! 
and another syndicate would have made 
It Jollier by twenty-eight hundred dollars. 
But they spoke too late.. The Sunday- 
World group had played the royal flush.

This next summer will see the birth of 
several more brain-children. Miss Janis 
is an out door girl. She rides, swims,

■ tennissee and all the rest of it.
A similar series of stories will take 

place.
Is indolence to be encouraged, during 

the summer months?
Not while Elsie Janis and Mamma are 

alive and welL

Favorite of Napoleon III. 
Makes Hit In Play At 81

; The Most Startling and Sensational Water 
Illusion Ever Conceive# THacross the blue. Sort of discarding an 

old shoe, so to speak.
That will be on the 11th of March. She 

opens In the Palate in London, on the 10th 
of April. There has been co much Russian 
plrouettinge over on the Palace boards 
lately, that the management decided it 
was time for a change.

Hence, the Elsie Janlssing of things, 
this spring. Her playlet will last about 
an hour, and it is fondly expected—with 
the addition of players almost as capable 
as she—will cut Pavlowa the Russian 
taste—sort of make the Londoners for
get the charming bit of Russian lnimit- 
ablllty—for a time at least.

Elsie likes the English habit of dressing 
for the theatre. There were a notlca-ble 
number of décolletés and shirt bossoms of 
white at the Princess last week. Which, 
according to all logical conclusions, syl
logisms and the like, would mean that 
Elsie enjoyed the week here.

Of course everybody remembers that

By Margaret Bell
Elsie Janis sat in her dressing room, 

in a great blaze of light, a dark huedI AMNEPTUNE’S GARDEN 
OF LIVING STATUES

maid danced the attendance dance, mov
ing quietly the while, so as not to arouse 
Mousme, the four month Pekinese, from 
her slumbers on one of Elsie's blouses.

Mamma Janis added bits to the con
versation. She is a gracious little mother 
with a great storehouse of knowledge 
for the newspaper representative.

As a matter of fact, it was she who 
gave most of the information, with the 
exception of favorable comments on 
Toronto and the subtlety of Toronto’s 
discernment in its likes and dislikes.

Elsie was quite garrulous on the sub
ject. For Toronto liked ''The Lady of 
the Slipper,” and would have been a very 
blaze sort of city indeed. If it had not.

Elsie informed us, between dabs of the 
rabbit’s foot, that she was soon to close 
with "The Lady of the Slipper," and sail

Eh
I

I!

1
jf If■i*

Mme. Daynes-Grassot, Who I s Now Appearing in Paris in 
“La Belle Aventure,” Ha S Been Seventy Years on the 
Stage. JPantomimic Drama With Music of

“THE ENCHANTED POOL”

OHAS. AND FANNY VAN 
From Stage Carpenter to Ackter

ED. MORTON 
The Comedian Who Sings.

DOROTHY DE SHELLS & CO. 
Presenting “Crookology”

1 <1■ir j.in
tu

PARIS. Feb. 7.—At the age of 81 [ diversion, his principal reason wag to 
Mme. Daynes-Grassot, who was the - them from the temptations of

the cabarets. Of course, this enter- 
Hoiio i tainment, as far as the soldiers were 
i ' concerned, was free. Any soldier ap

plying for a seat, was given It gratis. 
Naturally, the theatre had to be sub
sidized by the government.

“A noisy audience of troopers was 
not always conducive to tranquility 
behind the footlights,” continued the 
old actress in her soft, musical voice. 
"Often their favorite dogs accompan
ied them, and the discipline of the 
whip was a discordant note, for war
ring canines, placed In close proximity 
to one another could only be 
tractable and quiet by this 
mode of punishment."

Mme. Daynes-Grassot then added: 
I played at this theatre three years. 

When my contract ended I was given 
a gala performance with a check for 
8100. In those days this 
nlflcent sum.
amount given to any actor."

In speaking about her present 
gagement, Mme. Vaynfc»-<,.

My part In the ‘La Belle Adventure’ 
7a^,to-be of a woman of 70. I said 
to M. Robert de Fiers : ‘Since I 
81, give that

favorite actress of Napoleon III., has 
Just made a great hit In “La 
Adventure." The writer has had an 
Interview with the old actress, and 
she told him many interesting re
miniscences of her 70 years on the 
stage. Madame Daynes-Grassot, with 
a swete, time-lined face of benevolence 
and kindness, In speaking of her ex
periences in th theatre under the pat
ronage cf Emperor Napoleon III, said:

“My first serious engagement was 
at the Theatre Camp - de-Chalons, that 
Emperor Napoleon had Instituted to

ii IN MARKill
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America’s Foremost Exponents of 
Society Dances in Motion Pictures

OARTMELL & HARRIS 
In Their Original Dances

FRAWLBY & HUNT 
Sensational Comedy Gymnasts •

tin! 17:

/• ‘4

111 Ml ' t\1 JEAN BEDINI’S WONDERFUL SHOW REwas a mu- 
Rarely was such anm a»■ CHIPARIS DE 

DANCE GIRLS
en-I

i-H1 I am
Special Extra AttractionT age to the charac-

ter, ï will play it more naturally.’ The 
author has voluntarily deferred to this 
little caprice of mine. In our profes
sion one is apt to check oft the years,
of candor/™ r*Mhed tho years 

This venerable actress made her de- 
,btv at .the age of 11, when she
ThJLtr«CDd,a ^rt ln a revue at the 
Theatre Porte Saint-Martin. The title
her min'd ”ay8’ has entlrely escaped

LIN
A NEHERBERT HILDA•i - NOTICER Introducing HARRY BENTLY, the Eminent 

German Comedian, and TOMMY CARTER, 
the Clever Black Face Comedian

ANDWILLIAMS WOLFUS1 ;
1 i )’

01

Presenting "Almost a Pianist"EXTRA FEATURE
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT THE $10,000 

BEAUTY ILLUSION NOVELTY

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

Mi) WEEKihi I
I -Ths latest edition of the "Zlegfeld 

follies,” said to be the largest musi
cal comedy entertainment in the world.
The»*!?* ex,hlblted at the Princess 
Theatre week of Monday, February 16 
There are more than one hundred and 
fifty players In the cast of the mas
sive organization which Is made up 
of such popular Toronto favorites as 
Jose Collins, Frank Tlnney, Leon Er
rol, Elizabeth Brice, Nat M Wills 
Martin Brown, Stella Chatelaine. Ethei 
Amorita Keljey, Anna Pennington, J 
Bernard Dyllyn, William Le Brun 
Murray Queen, Lottie Vernon, Florence 
Gardner, Chas. Scribner. Max Sheck. 
Peter Swift, Chas. Mitchell,
Rose, William Purdy and 
Young. Besides the principals men- 
tlned there will be a large Zlegfeld 
beauty chorus.

MlMu Real Nursery Back Stage"

“MY LADY’S FAN” FAM! i

ï ■i ft
distinction of fatherhood, so long. Hie j 

heir Is only a year and a half old. ThJ* 
chubby, little fellow tours, too, with 
his mother, father and nurse.

The natural result is that the two 
babies are very good chums. They 
have known each other for over a year 
now. So wherever they go, a sort of 
nursery is made for them on the stage- 
Here they laugh and coo, under the 
supervision of their respective nuraes, 
while the daddies pay for their pina
fores and nurses, by pretending they 
are someone else, behind a row of dan- 
ling lights.

There is a real nursery in “Fine Fea
thers,” which Is the production at the 
Princess next week. It cannot be seen 
by the audience. Which is to say that 
It is not part of the regular almW.

But It Is on the stage, nevertheless. 
Robert Edeson, who appears ln the 
play, is a happy father, has been one 
for about three years. With him tra
vels his wife, baby and the latter's 
nurse.

Max Flgman has not enjoyed the

R.if! BEAUTIFUL living MODELS. the MOST 
ARTISTIC ILLUSION IN THE WORLD SEE THF 
WONDERFUL SKATING CHORUS. THE

BURLESQUE EVER SEEN ON THE STAGE ®

lijfl

Daynes-Grassot, favorite actress of 
Napoleon HI., who, after 70 years 
on the stage, has just made a 
success in “La Belle Aventure."‘THE MISCHIEF MAKERS”tIf 0

i ftmf NEXT WEEK—"QUEENS OF THE CABARET" procure Innocent amusement for his 
soldiers,

"The emperor was keenly Interest
ed ln the physical condition of his 
army. In providing a theatre for their

Arthur
Addisoni m
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3 M EVER before has a 

serial play created 
such a widespread sensa
tion as “The Adventures 
of Kathlyn.” The press 
throughout the country 
has proclaimed it the most 
stupendous effort 
staged and are offering it 
bo their readers in story 
lorm.
The Strand, as usual, has 
-he exclusive right to first 
lisplay this great picture 
in Toronto, and it proves 
as we have said many 
times before, that the un- 

a. disputed lead in entertain. 
X^'^ent belongs to the Strand

1

\

m i Pri

y< ri EE PER and deeper
y grown the plot that 
surrounds Kathlyn, more 
terrible grow the trials 
that she encounters and * 
her rescue from the burn
ing altar of sacrifice by an 
elephant is a climax unap
proached in any photo
production.
The almost human intelli
gence displayed by the 
most treacherous beasts 
of the jungle, mingles fear 
with wonderment and 
rightly calls forth the 
praise of the foremost 
critics of the photoplay 
world.
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EVENING PRICES SOe to $2.. POPULAR 
MATS. WED. and SAT. SOc to $1.50I PRINCESS-WEEK OF FEB. 9This Week at 

the Theatres
MATINEES i 
THUN-SAT. In the Biggest Play of the DayGreatest English Speaking Caat Ever AasemJaJedSB® BEST SEATS

t
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

“HER OWN MONEY."
PRINCESS—

“FINE PEA'
GRAND— ,

“THE WHITE SLAVE."
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVILLE.
STAR— ____•

“THE MISCHIEF MAKERS."
GAYETY—

“COLUMBIA BURMD6QUBRS."
STRAND-

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES.

H. N. FHAZBE’S
ORIGINAL
all-stab
PRODUCTION OF
EUGENE WALTER’S
SENSATIONAL
SUCCESS

DIRECT FROM » 
ITS YEAR’S RUN ! 
AT THE ASTOR 
THEATRE,
NEW YORK

y «am g. and LEE SHUBERT Present

THE TALENTED YOUNG 
AMERICAN ACTRESS

II
Water |

iRDE
TUE! WITH trs ENTIRE CAST OF FAMOUS STARS, INCLUDING

ROBERT EDESON 
MAX FIGMAN 
FLORENCE ROCKWELL LYDIA DICKSONlilULU OEM WILTON LACKAYE 

ROSE COGHLAN
Sic Of 
lL”

M■ 9}

Iikter “Her Own Money.” 
Alexandra

1

50c to $1.50* POP. MAT*. 
■ WED. & SAT

4 WEEK OF FEB*. 16 thumday -
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH ___  _

Z1EGFELD FOLLIES
IN MARK SWAN’S BRILLIANT COMEDY 

SUCCESS
!

Julia Dean, in Mark Swan’s new 
comedy, “Her Own Money," from the

:II00. Comedy Theatre, New York, will be 
the attraction at the Alexandra The
atre, this week, with the usual mat
inees on Thursday and Saturday. 
Among the plays of the season that 
deal vitally with vital issues of the 
domestic life of today is this new 
comedy by Mark Swan, which had an 
extended engagement at the Comedy 
Theatre, New York City. The play 
discloses typical conditions in a typl- 

i cal American home, and presents, as 
its principal characters, a typical 
young married couple. In. its more 
serious aspect, it voices the complaint 
of all wives everywhere, ggainst the 
custom which decrees their responsi
bility for the home, its making and 

I its maintenance, 
from fair participation In the family 

I income. Mrs. Alden has long rebelled 
in spirit, it not in deed, against the 
generally - accepted method of proce
dure which prevails In American 
homes and compels American wives 
to ask their husbands for money 
with which to defray household ex-

euddenly

.

»

i

CAS
its of 
itures

/

CONGRESS OF STARS IN THE CAST
FRANK TIXNBY, Leon Errol Naf M. Wills, Elizabeth Brice, Stella Chatelaine, Ethel KeUy.J. Bernard Dyllyn, William Le Brun, . array 
Queen, Florence Gardner, Peter Swift, Max Sheet, Lottie Vernon, Arthur Rose, also JOSE COLLINS.

100—Ziegfeld Tango and Beauty Chorus—100________ ’ .. '
I

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK AND 
CHICAGO ENGAGEMENTS I

they have made famous, will be seen
next Week,

Charles and Fanny Van are among 
the favorites who play at Sbea’n This 
season they are offering “From Stage 

Manager Shea presents at Shea's | Carpenter to Aelçter." Charles Van as

srr ssKSSSit |3£«KS m
lueton, “Neptune's Garden of Living ce88 0f this skit. Ed Morton is a 
Statues.” in which is^nacted the my,- ^^^nd cri.pH He staE* aï 

tifying, musical, pantomimic drama, repertoire of his own songs. Miss
“The Enchanted Pool." Twenty dan- n0rothy De Schelle is making her first 
cers, divers, models, water nympths appearance here in Una Clayton’s one- 
and pantomlmiets headed by Carlo If comeay “Crookology.” Mise De 
Caqetta and Lillian Lestora, Introduce o-helle is assisted by a clever com- 
thelr weird La Danee Dementia, and ÏT Cartmell & Harris always 
Miss Clara Sexton, the operatic so- £an£; themieives into favor and Fraw- 
prano, appears as Ampbltrite. The . - Hunt the sensational comedy
legend of Neptune's garden is that at present a novel offering,
the sound of the human voice one of ■* -

•«
Vaudevilleits t JUNE IN FEBRUARY 1and excludes them Shea's

i | DEALING WITH MARITAL TROUBLES IN 
I A NEW YORK FLAT HUMOROUSLY 

BUT EFFECTIVELY
HILDA

OLFUS
EVENINGS—50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. Circumstancespenses.

arise to bring the matter to an 
I issue, and, in the scenes and situa
tions that follow the woman's argu
ment is convincingly set forth- At the 

time husband and wife are 
brought face to face with separation, 
and this unhappy conclusion la only 
avoided when the husband is Induced 
to see the justice of the wife’s com
plaint. Mrs. Alden has Innocently ap
pealed to a mutual friend, Mrs. Beech
er, to assist her in assisting her hus
band. By Mr. Alden and by Mrs. 
Becher, the act la misconstrued and 
the immediate result is temporay sep
aration and Mrs. A1 den’s demonstra
tion of her ability to support herself 
in a business venture of her own sel
ection.

The characters are extraordinarily 
geflutne. and convincing, and the en
tanglement in which they find them- 

I selves tho it has its more important 
phase, is decidedly amusing.
Own Money,” In short, is a comedy, 
with laughter in dialog" and Incident, 
and distinctly different from the gen
eral character Of the season’s prolucts 
In that it is dean, wholesome and 
healthful. Julia Dean appears In the 
title role, and in her support will be 
seen a notable company of players, in
cluding Helen Lee, Mabel Carruthers, 
Maude Durrand, Lionel Adams, Wal
ter Wilson and Phillips Tead.

dst”

1 W1,K 16 I SEAT SALE WED.FEB
same

kSt v
) I

AMERICA’S FOREMOST ACTOR 
MR. NAT C.

"Columbia Burlesquera." 
- Gayety.

the many beautiful statues it contains 
■will come to life and will seek the 
water from which all Neptune’s people 
are supposed to have come. Mortals 
who break the silence are doomed to
death. Don Martine» has found the I j0hn G. Jerome's new big company. 
SIS”“K «• Burt-.»™,«illi--

statues to marble after they have been its initial appearance at the Gayety 
awakened. He visits the garden with Theatre next Monday, and the patrons 
Beryl, and while they are dancing, Qf that popuia.r playhouse can look 
Rodo, an tnterloper who has dso dia- fop eomothlng out of the ordinary. The 
covered the existence «I Ibe Charm- at- c l8 brand new and carries tul-
tempts to steal it. Martine» seizes n,n.i, in it. cast, includinghim, they struggle, and Rodo falls Into {hlrty'beauUfrti show girls, full of life 
the pool, screaming. He takes the an(J gir^yt, who wear costumes that 
charm with him. At the sound of his have heeit especially designed by sr.

“■ n^enMBr«nM taJiï corps of the best costumers. The
depths of the pool. Martine», dis- cor£pany offers a new two-act musical 
tracted, waits for Rodo to appear ^... Ladles’ Man.” 
above the surface of the water, and . contains a plot, and whose manyfinally is taken away by Beryl, «on- 2tùîtio™ïvoke roars of tauSbtarT 
vlnced that he has drowned the Inter- elt^1°^t lB headed by that funniest
loper. Becoming demented by think- I ___ L. Cooner,tag of the murder, he escapes from Mml Tho b unauS
his attendants and again comes to the tiïàt and cleverestcom-
garden, followed by Beryl, who use, aWy the Pretti^t and cieverest com 
every means of keeping him from the «edienne on the ^rlwque wneei. xnen 

[ POOL Finally, at the eound of dance there ® Lucia ”be
music, they are carried away with it pre^ty an acknowledged
dancf™ rstonf ASehi«rDlritaPfasrinab#e as one oMhe beet light comedians on 
^"he holds her^taent'^Te the stagey Joe^B^erso^

water, and in a moment Rode appears who, as * 
from the bottom of the pool. Again place In the
the spirit extends the trident and one which is to setae.»T ‘^^us sou! 
after another the Neriods arise from NlcoL * clever and vivacious sou^ 
the water. There are only a few b retie and, last, but not le^. there 
vaudeville houses in the country where is that *Seîmour Dempsey

8 The" spLTal^tit attraction on the tou^and one
WolfïsIînrthSr'VIri^S* tr‘avestf“on|il,y pleesaat afternoon or evening’s 

present-day piano act», called “Al- | enjoyment, 
most a Pianist.” A)tho this act has 
been put together as a laughing trav
esty It affords ample opportunity for 
good music and spectacular piano 

The comedy, however, is

I[ fatherhood, so long 
year and a half 014 

[ fellow tours, too, 
lather and nurse. 11 
pi result is that till 
ery good chums.

[ ach other for over# 
erever they go, a 4 
Me for them on thej 

■ ugh and coo, une 
If their respective 1 
I idles pay for theie 
h rses. by preterwHflj 
I lse, behind a row ■

WITH
I

MISS MARGARET
MORELAND
AND A COMPETENT 

COMPANY

I

t
*

"Her i

f
IN THE NEW YORK AND LONDON SUCCESS

“NEVER SAY DIE” f

'
"The White Slave." 

GrandT
*

What the Theatres 
Offer This Week

“The White Slave,’’ a picturesque 
stage story of the south is the offering 
at the Grand Opera Houee this week, 
with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. Bartley Campbell’s great 
play is good enough to have made the 
reputation of any playwright The 
originality displayed in “My Partner,” 
the charm of the “Galley Slave,” and 
the dramatic surprises contained in 
“Siberia,” are all surpassed in “The 
White Slave.” The writing of this 
play was to Mr. Campbell a labor of 
love. He had lived in the south and 
wrote without a suspicion of prejudice 
on the subject of slavery. His know
ledge of human nature made it an 
easy task for him to picture the 
everyday life of the southern people. 
He made a hero of a Kentucky-bred 
boy, and the true nobility of hie char
acter» proves hie tender regard for 
the people of the southland. Bartley 
Campbell was as much a poet as a 
playwright, and It has been written 
that “The White Slave,” contained 
fifty miniatùre poems, while the Ism- 

employed in unfolding his

'■
>

in a literary and dramatic sense; but 
it is merciless in its final and inescap
able demonstration of the eternal law 
of compensation. The big, overwhelm
ing truth is in the denouement Some
body has to pay—pay for himself, for 
the love he has known and aroused, 
for the friendship and the happiness and 
all the costly gaiety, for the sins and 
selfishness, the vanity and the page
antry that are so vainly and yet so 
persistently clung to as the real things 
of life. It Is questionable whether any 

goers of this city are preparing them- less perfectly equipped and balanced 
The play will | company could have fulfilled the 

audaciously candid purpose of this 
remarkable drama. It is so well writ
ten, so perfectly enacted and so fur 
nlshed and moved with every unseen 
but effective adjunct of stage investi
ture that in its finality it appeals to the 
thoughtful beholder as a most truth
ful proposition which answers its own 
problem with final and undeniable 
proof.”

Concerning the performance of the 
play, the writer proceeds;

With a cast so exquisitely balanced 
and so equally shared by some of the 
finest actors—men and women—that 
the American stage can boast—it is 
not necessary to dwell upon the ex
cellence of the presentment It is 
staged with such utter accuracy, such 
smooth competence and such adequacy 
in investiture that it will remain for 
long In the memory as a much delayed 
yet deserving tribute to the intelligent 

Every scene is carried with

jrw'i.. Ml I, I A, WITH THE COLUMBIA BUKLE8QUERS AT THE GAYETY 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

“Fine Feathers." 
Princess.

Frlseo Club Ball.
The Frisco Club will hold their first 

ball of the season at Forester’s Halt 
College street, on Thursday, Febru
ary 12. Invitations can be obtained 
from the committee.

Afraid of Lawyer#.
An old colored man, charged with 

stealing chickens, was arraigned tfi 
court and was incriminating himself, 
when the Judge said, “You ought to 
have a lawyer. Where’s yi 
lawyer?"

“Ah alnt got no lawyer, ledge*" 
•aid the old man.

“Very well, then," said hie honor. 
'“I'll assign a lawyer to defend you."

“Oh, .no, suh; no, suh! Please 
don’t do dat!" the darky begged.

“Why not?” as|ced the Judge. “Jt 
won’t cost you anything. Why don’t 
you want a lawyer?11*

"Well, Jedge. Ah’11 tell you, euh," 
said the old man, waving hie tattered 
old hat confidentially. “Hit’s jest 
dis way—Ah wan’'-tub enjoy dem 
chickens mahse’f!”

Little Tommy at school was being 
examined in geography.

"Now, Tommy,” said his teacher, 
“if your left hand le west and your 
right is east and in front of you Is 
north, what Is behind you?"

Timmy wriggled about, and finally 
be answered: —

“Well, the whole class can see lfa 
a patch I have on me trousers. You 
don't need to point it out.”

deeper 
it that 
, more 

trials 
•s and 
> burn- 
i by an 
; unap- 
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doeellng stage pictures mark Jean 
Bedinl’s latest contributions to bur
lesque. called the "Mischief Makers." 
which will hold forth at the Star The
atre this week. With such well- 
known and favorable performers as 
Harry Bentley, Jean BedtnL Norma 
Brown, Helen Lorraine, Lew Harris. 
Tommy Carter, Jimmy Cooper, Earl 
Gates. Edna Mack, comedienne; Marie 
Everett, Helene Stanley and others 
of equal note, as its principals, an 
evening of thoro enjoyment is assured.

The action of the performance is 
divided into two parts- Ned Nye, who 

of burlesque

"Mischief Makers."“Fine Feather»," H. H. Frazee’e 
famous all-star production of Eugene 
Walter’s dramatic sensation, with its 
original cast, will come to the Prin
cess Theatre for a week, beginning 
Monday, February 9, and the play-

Star '
playing,
the predominating *®stursJJ?r I Amusing situations, clever lines. 
Pictures, presenting the society dances I tuneful song», prelbUy maidens and

••Ives tor a rare treat 
be seen here Just as It was presented 
lor 150 nights at the As tor Theatre on 
Broadway, and for six months at the 
Cort Theatre, Chi 
cess was sensati 
peat has been the success of “Fine 
Feathers” that four companies are now 
presenting the play on the road. But 
a few cities are to see the original all- 
star cast in this play, and in the spe
cial tour are included four Canadian 
cities, of which this is one. The won
derful cast includes such famous stars 
»• Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, 
Max Ftgman, Rose Coghlan, Florence 
Rockwell and Lydia Dickson, players 
who are as well known in London as 
they are in New York or in Canada.

The metropolitan newspapers and 
magazines devoted columns and pages 
to a discussion of "Fine Feathers" and 
everyone interested in the theatre is 

f familiar with the merits of the play. 
John H. Raferty. the well-known Eng 
lish critic, was in New York at the 

* time of the play’s presentation, and 
here is an excerpt from hfc review:

“Not many twentieth century 
dramas have been told us at once so 
truthfully, so beautifully and so mer
cilessly as ‘Fine Feathers.’ It is a sin
cere and genuine projection of the so
cial life of our time under certain con
ditions, well known and not uncom
mon. It is exquisitely projected, both

guage
story is far above the average.

“The White Slave,” demands a 
luxurious setting; the scenic grandeur 
of the lower Mississippi valley Is 
graphically set forth There is a 
plantation scene with several chorusee 
by over fifty people, arranged with tel
ling effect, and the destruction by fire 
of the steamboat “Belle Creole,’’ fol
lowed by a view of Red Devil Island.

The costuming of the play is in ac
cordance with the plates of 1857, the 
period in which the story is written. 
This is a new departure and is in 
keeping with the policy of the man
agement to present Bartley Camp
bell’s Southern romance in such 
a manner as to give it all
the attractiveness of an original 

n production, and with this end in
a view they have caused a complete 

scenic Investiture to be provided

çago. where its suc- 
tfhal. In feéfct, so w. vlintelli- 

py the 
beasts 
es fear

mmmmfe' •
milm m ms was found In the list 

stars, and who is now cavorting about 
in musical comedy, is responsible for 
"Cupid’s Darts,” which is the title 
of the first part Jean Bedlni, whose 
keynote is originality, wrote the sec
ond part, which rejoices in the name 
of “Golfing.” The plot of “Cupid’s 
Darts,” allho based on the old theme 
of making love, and Its subsequent 
Complications, is decidedly original in 
its lines and treatment and never falls 
to get the right response in roars of 
laughter. “Golfing,” is a sure-fire 
risibility tickler, and the presentation 
is more than adequate, as the name of 
Jean Bedini guarantees, 
good measure, Mr- Bedini has most 
generously provided an olio of acts, 
that are representative of the best the 
vaudeville market affords-

The added feature Is "My Lady's 
Fan,” an illusion act, which will startle 

'THF. SWATTING CHORUS WITH THE “MISCHIEF MAKERS” AT THE the audience, and coming direct from 
STAR THEATRE THIS WEEK Hammerateta’s Roof Garden.
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playgoer.
the mastery that comes only with 
combination of fine intelligence, con- 
sumate artistry and the highest culti
vation in the players, and in this fea
ture alone ‘Fine Feathers,’ as played 
by Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye 
Max Flgman. Rose Coghlan, Florence 
Rockwell, Lydia Dickson, and the 
others is a red letter event in many 
weary pages of useless froth and in
ane miming."

|Ü III For extra
new
which has been painted by Walter 
Burrldge, the well known scenic artist, 
who made the original models and 
painted the production for “The White 

An excellent

*

Slave” thirty year# ago. 
dramatic cast has been secured to 
impersonate the lifelike characters 
with which the play abounds.
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SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS ™»?
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HARRY L. COOPER
AMERICA’S FUNNIEST GERMAN COMEDIAN

JOLLY JUNE MILLS
AND A STRONG OAST

CONSISTING OF
CHRISTINE NICOL 

ABE LEAVITT 
----- SEYMOUR

JOE EMERSON,
RAY LEAVITT, 
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‘CHANSONNIER/ WH 
MADE MILLIONS, I| 

TO WRITE NOVII TflE STAGES HER OWN MONET’ AT THE ALEXANDRA44 VIi
I

.______________
[

ail H,)i I o—o—o
Romantic Career of Aristide Bi 

ant, Renowned Character of, 
Paris Night Life.Two Shocks Out of Five 

Thrillers Are Certain In 
N. Y. ’s Dreadful Playhouse

‘WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY’ 
COMING TO THE GRANb

j

- Ï i
a "Whe,t Happened to Mary,”. Owei. 

Davie’ new play suggested by tht 
"Mary” stories which have been run
ning In the Ladles World, was sue 
oesatuily produced at the JPuïto. 
Theatre, New York City, last season, 
and aise at (he Majestic Theatre, But,

as . n .ic r CL T * “TL iz* * iL rx 1 ♦* ton, It was pronounced by the pres.
Most Brutal bcene Lver bhown Is in 1 he Kiss in the Dark and publie a worthy eueoeeser to sue.

at the Princess lheatre—breat Upera, Moses, to Down east," and “Shore Acre#,”

Be Presented With Chorus of 1500. -
man who eallg himself her uncle, H, 
was the emy eterekeepar in the piact 
and Mary was oompeitod td wor, 
hard about the store and he use j be 
friended only by an old sea captain, 
who had educated her,

"What Happen to Mary,” le an old 
fashioned love story. The first scene 
is a 
waters!

li PARIS. Feb. 7.—Aristide Bruant, Ik* 
mlllonalre "chansonnier.” Is about to 
publish a new book of Parts Ilia 

About 30 years ago, during a, 
palmy days of the "Chat Noir," aaâ 
Its “gentleman” proprietors Rodolphe 
Sails, the nocturnal pleasure 
of Montmartre were somewhat son I 
prised At the sudden appearance on the 
stage of a strangely-clad "chanson, 
nier." The newcomer, who appeared 
to be about 20 years of age, wore a 
purple. shirt, from which a head like 
a Roman cameo emerged. A mass of 
dark brown hair brought the pale, 
clean-shaven face Into still great* 
relief. A dark corduroy suit andd 
boots reaching nearly to the knew 
completed the picture. Even Sails 
himself was Impressed, while the blase 
crowd of night-birds held their 1
breaths. They were not disappointed ’ 
In a tenor voice of immense strength 
and oharm. which sent cold shivers 
down the spines of the assembled "ne. 
ceura,” he began the song which made 
him famous:

6a maman s’appelait Flora,
Elle connaissait pas son p*paj 
Toute Jeune on la mit a l’ecdle;

A BatlgnoUes.

Papa, «fêtait un lapin.
Qui s'appelait J. B. Chopin,
Et pu’avalt son domicile,

A Belleville. /

. 4 t
' ; 1

: rï h

1i
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Horror Indescribable,
Words cannot describe the horror 

of this scene as done by Henry Mee- 
tayer and May Buckley. Had It been 
real, Instead of acting. It could not 
have been more. horrible, more revolt
ing, more sickening. Miss Buckley 
fights with all her energy; she 
screams In agony, She rolls around 
as she shrieks In pain. When the 
manM work is done, when both are 
blind, he then begs Tor the kiss In the 
dark that gives the play Its name.

All perfectly uselees, you say? Cer
tainly. But It thrills; and that 
is what the Princess Theatre Is for.

Thp other playets, all capitally 
acted, are not so thrilling, and the 
Seventh Commandment Is not shat
tered. That is. Indeed, a shock to 
those familiar with the prevkfue bills 
at the Princess.

Orest Opera to Be Presented.
Announcemnt has Just been made 

that Don Loronzo Peroal’s great opera, 
“Moses," is to be presented in the 
United States next year. The pro
ductions will be In San Francisco, 
in connection with the Panana-Paclflo 
Exposition, and will be tinder the 
management of S. M. De Pasquall, an 
Italian tenor and impressarlo.

Don Perosl Is the musical director of 
the Staline Chapel, in the Vatican, 
and he therefore holds the most dig
nified musical position In the world. 
He Is a personal friend and protege 
of Pope Plus X. He has composed 
several oratoriQp and other religious 
works, some of which have been heard 
in this country. "Moses” Is declared 
to be his masterpiece. It has been 
given several times In Italy, and those 
who have heard It are unstinted In 
their praise.

Don Perosl will be asked to com4 
to the country next year to con
duct the orchestra at the first produc
tion of his great work. He has re
fused to come heretofore, because of 
his disinclination to have Tils talent 
commercialized. It Is believed that he 
will accept the present ’ Invitation, 
however, as the performances that he 
will conduct will be for the Catholic 
Church and its charities, and wMl be 
given In the Greek Theatre, present
ed to San ‘Francisco by Mrs. Phoebe 
Hearst.

There win be a chorus of 1500 at these 
performances. The chorus, whloh will 
be made up from the Catholic churches 
in and around San Francisco, is now 
being trained under plane that Big. 
De Pasquall made last summer. while 
he was In California. Complete 
rangements for the, production of the 
opera were not perfected until a day 
or two ago, and announcement of the 
event was delayed until contracts 
were signed.

By W. Bob Holland.
NEW YORK, Feb. 7. — Sophisticat

ed persons who go to the Princess 
Theatre, the little playhouse that 
prints on Its program a warning that 
It Is no place for a minister's hired 
man, the young girl, or the prudish 
prude, will get at least two shocks out 
of the present collection of five little 
plays. They will be shocked that 
there ta nothing salacious In any of 
the playlets, and they will also be 
shocked by the most brutal score ever 
depicted on a New York stage.

-The Princess Theatre avowedly alms 
to shock and to thrill. It usually 
succeeds. Only a short time ago It 
had one play so shocking and so 
thrilling that, after the drees rehear
sal, witnessed only by Invited guests, 
the opening date was changed and an
other play was substituted. 
Princess Is modeled after the famous 
Grand Guignol of Paris, and some of 
Its thrillers have come from that cele
brated Institution. So one should not 
be critical or pedantic In . talking or 
In writing of the Princess. The only 
question to be considered Is: Does It 
do what it starts out to do 7 and Does 
It do It well?

The answer to this double question 
in the present Instance Is an affir
mative. What Is done In the Princess 
Is well done, and when the manage
ment sets out to shock and thrill, the 
shocks and thrills are there. The 
members of the company are clever 
and are well trained, and If a person 
likes that sort of a thing, he will 
toe satisfied with what he sees at the 
Princess.

But, about the thriller of the pres
ent bill: It comes from the Grand 
GulgnoL and is called “A Kiss In the 

It bore the name of “Vit
riol” in the French version. A man 
bse been blinded and disfigured with 
vitriol thrown In his face by a wo
man. Sho Is on trial for the crime, 
but he refuses to be a witness, re
fuses to aid the prosecution, and 
seems to be still under the spell of 
tho woman’s oharm. After her ac
quittal, she comes to see him at hls 
urgent request.

He Is a repulsive object The wo
man drops to her knees and begs 
forgiveness. He takes her hand, as If 
to caress her, and begs for a kiss, 
which she reluctantly consents to give 
him.

'

:j 1

II ft realistic reproduction of tht 
iljle of an oyster shipping vil

lage orn Chesepeake Bay. The qualm 
old bbathousee, the row boat hauled 
up on shore, the sailing boat at Its 
wharf, with sweater and socks stretch
ed out on the boom to dry. When the 
shades of- night fall, the revolving 
light in the lighthouse, and the gleams 
from the windows of the houses along 
the shore, emphasize the realism of 
the scene.

The second act la a boarding house 
situated In the "Tenderloin" district 
of New York. The climax of Mary’s 
adventures occur In the third act, a 
lawyer’s office where she Is employed 
as stenographer, and marries the 
likeable hero, a woman-hating lawyer.

In this new play Mr. Davis points 
out a pronounced moral, and In doing 
so has created an offering that has 
been universally praised In every city 
in which It has been presented.
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I A SCENE FROM THE COMEDY IN WHICH JULIA DEAN STABS AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

THIS WEEK.I
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season he sailed for London, sang Then soloist with the St. Paul Sym- 
18 performances at Covent Garden ; phony Orchestra for their closing oon-

iil Carnegie Hall, Joint recite! with 
Yeaye. Besides this, he ta playing at 
Grand Rapids, Detroit. Toronto. 
Ithaca, Albany. New Haven, Hartford, 
Bridgeport Springfield, Boston, Brook
lyn, Philadelphia. Washington, Tren
ton, Scranton, Indianapolis, and 
Cleveland.

-

It Is Ita
undertook t 
tits* he was! 

eticketih!

un called the day after hls last perform
ance for Australia; opened at Syd
ney two days after arrival; and is 
singing 50 concerts In Australia, 11 
of which occurred in Sydney within 
three weeks, all to packed houses.

Sailing again January 17, on the

cert March 10, and concert in Minne
apolis March 11. On east to .open at 
the (Hippodrome, In New York. 
March 16. He gives four New York 
concerts: Two at the Hippodrome,
one at the Metropolitan, and one at

ifl ifi There was a verse about every 
ter of Paris, and every word of the 
song was pronounced with a crystal
line clearness which penetrated the 
ear like a trumpet call Aristide 
Bruant, who had been allowed to,some 
on as an "extra turn," got a pro- . ,
dlgious round of applause when hls | yy 
song was over, and was engaged on | Jp:;. 
the spot at 320 a night, a large sal
ary In those days. He was smart I 
enough to sign an engagement for one 
year only, and during that time the 
"Chat Noir” was packed to suftooa- I 
tlon every night wit'» ah the 
“monde" and “demi-monde" Iny search 
of a new sensation.

Hls Cabaret Successful.
Bruant, who was not deficient hi 

b usines talent, demanded double hi# 
original salary at the end of a year, 
and got It At the end of hta second 
year he had saved enough money to ft 
start a place of hls own. This was ft 
the death knell of the “Chat Nolr," ftt 
which vainly tried to replace Bruant I 
by Imitators, who copied hlm ta ev- I 
ery detail, but it waa no use- BiUantta ft 
cabaret drew the town. Another I 
stroke of genius on hta part was to ft 
hurl Insults at tho head of every- ft 
body who came to hta show. New- ft; 
comers were sometimes annoyed or ft 
frightened, but they soon learned to ft 
enjoy the Joke. By charging 32 for ad- I 
mission and a email grtass of Inferior 
beer, Aristide Bruant amassed a large 
fortune. He could sing as many M 
a dozen songs a night without appar
ent fatigue. Most of them were about 
the Parisian underworld and Its 
strange denizens—“apaches" of both 
sexes, thieves, cut-throats, and con
victs.

One of hls greatest successes wee 
his song about "Blribi.” the penal set
tlement for criminal soldiers. TMa 
place Is admittedly a hell upon 
earth, where the men are treated with 
ferocious cruelty by their msok 
guardians.' Even the most hardepsd 
“fetards" shuddered when they heard 
Bruant begin: / /

A Blribi, c’est ei> Afrique, J ,
Ousque le plus fort, /

Est oblige de poser sa chlqu* /
Et de faire le mort.

Aristide Bruant is a millionaire new 
and the owner of a magnificent cha
teau In Normandy. Age and pros
perity have dimmed hta eye and soft
ened hls voice, and he no longer singe 
the songs that made him famous.
But he Is still faithful to hls eariy 
"heroes.” The only difterenee Is that 
he writes novels about them, lust tad 
of celebrating them In verse.
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“The Temple of the Lion”
In Strand’s Serial Play
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I This Is the Most Fearsome Experience of the Harried and 
Beautiful Kathlyn, in a Picturesque Ruin, Where the 
Wandering Pilgrims Come to Worship and Where 
Savage Lions Pace Lonely Corriders—“The Adventur
es of Kathlyn.”

Public Interest In “The Adventures of 
Kathlyn" continues unabated. The first 
three days of this week will present the 
lovely and persecuted heroine passing 
thru another barrowing experience, this 
time in the ruined Temple of the Lion.

"After the daring and cunning of the 
American engineer blew up the Amphi
theater with hls land mines, saving Kath
lyn from the hungry lions, he dragged her 
from the wreckage to a secluded spot 
close by, where Ramabal and Fundi ta 
were waiting with elephants. So they 
all are elevated Into the howdahs; the 
mahouts prod the big beasts and then 
follows a llight thru the Jungle. Finally 
In the dawn of the morning, they stop for 
water. A baboon runs close to the trail, 
frightening Kathlyn’e elephant mount, 
which runs away. The mahout tries to 
stop the terrified beats, but he le thrown 
against a tree, and the elephant continues 
its frantic pace with Kathlyn alone. The 
other members of the entourage pursue 
her; but the runaway gains so fast that 
Kathlyn is soon lost to their view In the 
recesses of the forest.

Again a Strange Captive.
Finally the weary elephant halts at the 

gates of a city, and Kathlyn again finds 
herself a strange captive. She happene 
along about the time the funeral cere
mony of a Parsee is being celebrated.
The scene transfers to the Burning Gat, 
where a cremation is In process, after 
the primitive fashion of the Parsee. The 
widow Is led to the pyre to be «laçrltlced 
with her husband for suttee. ShèAhrleks 
with fear, declaring she will never give 
herself to the rite. The head man then 
shouts to them that a victim Is provi
dentially at hand to be sacrificed upon 
the pyre to propitiate the gods. There
upon he leads In Kathlyn, the white 
captive. She Is bound and placed upon 
the smoking pile. The preparations are 
made for her final resignation—but she 
does not reelgu. As the fire Is started, 
the natives start to decorously retire, 
their flight being accelerated by the 
appearance of a mad elephant. It hap
pens to be Kathlyn’e erratic mount It 
recognizee Its mistress and, reaching up 
to tfifc top of the pyre, takes her from the 
flames that are now biting her garments.
As the big beast rescues the fair one 
and rushes away the scene dims.

Hides In Sarcophagus
The day Is far spent; likewise the ele

phant, and as night comes on, they 
approach the portico of a ruined temple.
The animal kneels and Kathlyn descende, 

long journey. Across the 
pillared portico, strolls a prowling Hon.
Other parts of^he structure show that 
the carnivora are chiefly Its habitants.
Kathlyn alights and stands does to the 
sarcophagus. She observes the lion and 
leaps into the carved cavity. So she 
passes the night In terror, frequently
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seeking safety In the recesses of the 
ancient tomb as the black maned lion 
passes and re-passes in search of prey.

As morning comes, a priest ventures 
Into the temple, and observes Kathlyn 
miraculously rising from the sarcophagus 
after her terrible rest, he views her as 
an apparition, and falls at her feet in 
worship. He calls hls associates—they 
bring her food and drink and elect her 
to be high priestess In their temple; and 
henceforth she must keep alive by nlghi 
end day the fire that will ward off evil 
spirits from that region. The unhappy 
young queen again finds' herself ijpt only 
a priestess but a prisoner. One night In 
fleeing , from the prowling 
stumbles against an Idol—It i 
broken into a thousand pieces. The 
following morning the natives, discover
ing the destruction, are enraged bevond 
endurance, rushing at Kathlyn as If to
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Once he has her securely In hta 

«rasp, he tells her that she shall suf
fer as he has suffered; that he will 
serve her as sho served him; that 
be Intends to blind and to disfigure 
her with a bottle of acid he has. 
He holds her and slowly and deilibe- 
erately pours the vitriol over her face 
end eyes.
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Miss Dean la toy no means a stranger 
to the Toronto public, as she was an 
Important factor In the play, “The 
Lily,” as presented py David Belasco 
four years ago. Since that time. Miss 
Dean’s engagements have been con
fined exclusively to New York City, 
where she created the leading role In 
Bought and Paid For,” which she 

played with success for two years. The 
present Is Miss Dean’s first starring 
venture.

"The public," Miss Dean says, "In 
attending a theatre, wants primarily, 
to see a good play, to be entertained 
to the full value of the cost of the 
sittings, and all the advantage of ad
vance notoriety which some managers 
count ori so heavily, to woefully dis
counted, if not entirely dispelled, after 
the opening performance In each city, 
if the ’merchandise’ la not1 delivered 
generously.

"Good novels do not of necessity turn 
cut good plays. That has been clearly 
demonstrated and this season we are 
seeing a wide departure from the 
fashion In plays of the last two or 
three years, or at least a return to 
common sense on the part of produc
ing managers. The avalanche of 
book plays of former seasons was not 
a particularly harmful avalanche per
haps, but It did not profit the man
agers In every instance, and I doubt 
If the sorry dramatists have particu
larly edified theatregoers or encour
aged theatregoing on the whole.

‘St think the reverse to true and that 
It were far better for both producer

and public to have fewer and better 
ones. I do not decry novels as the 
source of Inspiration for dramatists 
On the contrary. I think It a great 
field, but I think two or three de
posits have resulted In the 
crucible of the book plays that 
well be moulded into aphorisms, 
baps axioms for future guidance.

Seme of Her Axioms.
First: Novelists are trarely dra

matists.
“Second: Novelists should turn their 

characters and dramatic material 
to a competent (sympathetic, if pos
sible) dramatist; then leave him ab
solutely free and alone to turn out the 
play.

“Third: The dramatist needs no less 
a practical producer or stage director, 
who should, If possible, toe an actor as 
well.

"Fourth: The book play of the day 
hacked out bodily With scissors and 
paste pot, is a mistake. If not an Im
pudent affront as far as an intelligent 
public to concerned. Playmaking, 
whatever the source, Is a revolving 
process and a difficult and delicate 
one. Indeed.
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TALENTED LEADING WOMAN WHO WILL BE SEEN IN BARTLEY 
CAMPBELL’S FAMOUS PRODUCTION OF “THE WHITE SLAVE” 
AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK.

m The coming week at Loewta Tenge 
Street Theatre will find a program 
liberally supplied with feature at
tractions. One of these will be “The 
Maid of Nicobar,” a miniature musi
cal comedy with a chorus of clcr* 
young women and good comedians. 
Another will be "The Pardon,” with 
George Drury Hart. This ta a thril
ling dramatic sketch depleting the 
struggle of a governor, who would 
follow the dictates of conscience and 
duty. The third headliner will be 
"Onalp,” originator of the "flying 
piano.” This novelty created a furore 
at the New York Hippodrome for two 
years. There Is yet to be seen the 
equal of “Onaip’s” feat of suspending 
a piano and player In midair, on a 
clear stage with all lights on, and 
without the use of Illusion-creating 
“drops" or draperies 
lngs will be Brier and King, with some 
new songs and dances ; Merlin, foe 
talkative card-trickster; Gaits Broth
ers, “The Tailor-Made Boys," featur
ing Master Lew Gaits, the dancing 
midget; The Two Georges, eccentric 
acrobats; and others. Photoplays will 
complete the program.
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JOHN McCORMACK
meets Packed houses

steamship Niagara, and laçdlng at 
Victoria. B. C-, February 8. where 
hls short American tour opened at 

8tyles Ar« Changing. Very few artists have been as con- Vancouver February 6. playing on
ihe styles of comedies, like fash- stantly busy as John McCormack, the down the coast at Victoria. Portland, 

ions and dress, change from time to celebrated Irish tenor, whose recent Seattle; four appearances In San 
time, Her Own Money” being a good engagement to open the Mozarteum Francisco and two In Los Angeles; 
example of what the public desires at Salzburg, as. joint star with Lilli returning the southern route, playing 

ay8‘ ue ?®als w*t*1 Incidents In Lehman and Geraldine Farrar, has thru Texas up to Wichita and To- 
ine home lire, that are familiar alike placed him at the top as a Mozart peka, arriving at Kansas City March 
to Toronto, Montreal and any other singer. 6, and giving hta only Chicago con-
large city. After 80 concerts In America last cert at Orchestral (HaM, March 8.
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51 m 38•i11 %.Æ 1i4 É Indignant passenger (to railway 
manager) : "Here, I say, I got a cin
der In my eye from one of your con
founded engines, and it cost ms 
four and six for a doctor to get It 
out and dress the eye. Now, what 
do you propose to do In the matter7”

in ™™ld w.'”;

FOLLIES, AT THE PRINCESS; for the cinder, and you are perfectly 
WEEK OF FEB. 16TH. welcome to It. No doubt, strictly

L r ’*< « mmmf B Tfi,• I

\ M what wl
—■\ Wei clergym

forgive/
m r-y

Sa m?" Thi
":.:5 pearanci

heverthim m I speaking, you did go off with our, 
property—the cinder, of course, was 
hot yours—but we do not care to 
make a fuss about such a email 
matter/ Pray do not give the taw- 
dent a moment’s thought.”

ü /.I! )■^ 4 slay her. She wards them off. reminding 
J® ,at Jje high priestess her person 

is sacred. Then fortunately recurs to her 
the accomplishment of her girlhood days 
with clay modeling In her far away Cali
fornia studio; She plans to save herself 
I™"1 the fury of tho fanatics by tailing 

that she hae the power to recreate 
their Idol. She orders clay and water 
and at once begins modeling a repro
duction of the idol from memory. When 
the natives behold this completed work 

a1"1' they fa., to the ground In abject 
obeisance, and she stands Intrenched 
more strongly than ever In thelr/rever- 
ence. Thus she again eaves her life by 
her ready wit and her facility of accom
plishment.
BnShb„îra^audlnï llon ha» grown bolder 
and hungrier and now makes hls rounds 
on the portico in broad daylight „Hav- 
Jf* escaped the fury of the mob, Kathlyn 
now is about to become the prey 
savage beast. She files for her life 
the temple to the river. It wo 
that only a miracle could
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THIS WEEK. FROM THE LEFT: ROBERT EDESON, ROSE COGHLAN. WILTON I.ACk ivi- 
>LtX FIGMAN, AND LYDIA DICKSON. -------- *

WBBTf-KNOWN PEOPLE WHO WILL BE SEEN AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE 
* g, ___ ___________ FIAJRENOB ROCKWELL,
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I OEW’S YONGE ST.
Is THEATRE—Week of Feb. » 

“THE MAID OF Nl 
A Musical Comedy

Company of Î. v 
George Drury Hart, 

la a powerful dramatic skstob 
„ "THE PARDON"
World’s Greatest Deception!#!
_ “ON A IP”
Originator of the Flying Plan*

“ Talkative Trickster"! W*

;

Merlin,
Celte Brotherei Brier and l .
Two Georges; other new sots 
photoplays.
Box seats reserved evenings. M. 1330

AT PRINCESS SOON

LILLIAN LEE ANDERSON-
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Toronto Should Have a 
Civic Aquarium; Nothing 

Would Draw Such Crowds

» o 0—0__0—0-0-0—O—O—O—O—O—0—o0—0—0 And Blushed— 
ToFindltFameVERY WELL THEN!0]

NO' \BY Y. NOTT
I I 0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o—o

Sunday World Readers Tell 
Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments tc Contributors-

0—0—0—0—0—0—0
eer of Aristide B 
ned Character ol 
Night Life.

i?

Plenty Good.
Most of us cannot hope to be 
Heroes on land, nor on the sea.
It Is enough for na to try 
To be “a decent sort of guy.

The common, ordinary chap’s 
Not marked in red upon life s map.
It’s got to be enough tor ns 
To be “a decent kind of cuss.

Prise packages are rare, you’ll And,
Bat don’t let that obsess your mind;
Just fix your eyes upon this goal,
To be “a rather decent soul.”

Great heights involve a ghastly drop,
If one should tumble from the top;
Be neither high-brow, simp, nor soak — 
But Just “an average sort of bloke.”

m

In Other Cities Aquariums Are More Popular Than Zoos—Thousands of 
Fish Fans Here Want Well Arranged and Complete Exhibit While 

Children Would Take Just As Much Interest In It As They Do 
- In the Animals—Easy to Keep and Not Costly to Start.

1
’.—Aristide Bruant,< 
îaonmer,” l« about 
'ook of Parla Ilf* 
ars ago, during , 
the “Chat Noir." , 
proprietors Rodot] 

urnal pleasure seek

Be Ye Careful..
While riding on one of eur street cars 

the other, day, something happened 
which made me feel like a fifth of the 
fare I had put In the conductor’s box. 
.. I and my friend were seated in -a 
crowded car, when an elderly lady en-

00 YOU KNOW A
REAL ODDITY, f

1 DoAre you a Bherlock Holmes 7
Why hasn't Toronto a représenta- week the lung breathing mammals in | But the public, both resident and yeu take note of the hundred of In- 

.. , oniiflHnm? the exhibit were gossiping frightfully : transient, lo interested to the human ' . ... nd peep|e areUnd a
th. m„t ewlly main- ^ ^ ................. . »“

talned, most Interesting and educa- crowd of the porpoises the other day—will about? Have you what is known as
tlcnal exhibits that a city is able tq ju Sn#nds Its arouse an entirely new Interest to the «newepaper ,an«s”7 in other,- words :

JbT1,.“.?rrcrrs,..1,a,.a $50 ooo ;;
success. Every city that ti>a«rta a Allowance Ot »3U,UUU j. frit One “giant lobster" can almost ?,r0^t*r.J. thin yoU .uroly mu« hav.
collection of fish has learned that it For seventeen years, counting back i double the dally attendance, because . meny Interesting oddities In
Is -the most popular, as well as the to the beginning, to 1897. and lnclud- \ the lobster Is an intimate acquaint- wanderinosi whether it was an
most educational of all free exhibits, tog the unfinished period of 1913. the ance of the human family. Almost any I * inoiden. or aocident. or personaH-
An aquarium occupies very little daily attendance at the aquarium has fish, for that matter, take him by and relic, historic or humorous, Or
Toom. and while this city has an averaged approximately 6000 persons, large, Is a sporting proposition— ' pdd ,jtUation. If it is worth
embryo collection of fish at the The total attendance up to Dec- 31. | from a fighting bit of brook trout to writin_ eutl eend ;t in. An oddity is 
Rtverdale Zoo, arranged in a nook of 1912. was considerably over 32,600,000, j a whale the size of a skyscraper—and tomat^lng 6ut 0f the ordinary. Write 
the animal house, no one hae ever or a grand average at that time of 6869 a good fighter Is always a popular t# thy 0/dlty Column, and if your let- 
started to get together a collection risltore a da.y. Probably no other pub- hero. ter ia printed you will receive one del-
worthy a city thé size of Toronto. 11c exhibit to the world can boast a So It happens that of all the exhibits . r *

The people here are exceptionally finer record, or one more consistently In this wonderful collection that of ■—
<rond fish fans. This is shown by the maintained- the game fishes is the most popular.

interest that Is taken in the It is these most impressive figures Before the glass panels, back of which I jt jg not overrating the
exhibit at thé exhibition that first strike the Investigator to the trout the bass, the pike, the ter to say that the exhibition 

t-ns „# thosuands of people considering the Importance of an “musklee." and other famous fighters i8 one of the best that has ever been 
hours watching the actions and aquarium to the public of any city and dart back and forth, there Is always a shown, and that it Is truly repress»-b°fUa hundred varieties of the its attraction to the annual Influx of crowd of Interested visitors and usual- tatlve of some of the best In Canadian

a BUn visitors. Even a much smaller aquari- ly a story teller relating his most fam- art They are essentially—as has
fl T,Lntn todav boasts of a fine park urn, to a much smaller community, that ous reminiscence of the one he didn't been the aim of the conumttee An 

but the c ty hu been woe- situated on-Belle Isle, Detroit. Is al- catch- "The only true fish story ever originating the exhiblUon-Canadton 
the times to providing ready over the million mark. Since 1905 told," remarked a ministerial friend pictures for Canadian home*—and that 

f.ui‘y C the publlc lt! there never has been a year to which with a sense of humor, “was that of the Idea ha. met w th ^Instant wel-
f «raneriesbelng sOrp^seed the attendance to New York has fal- Stoion Peter, who said,‘We have toU^ come Is proved by the knowledge that
by seveVa? titi^onthe co^tin^t, of In im''with Ï* ** ^ *** C&ZTto ^‘a'p^ytog prop£l«<£
even Pretentious riz^e. ^ ^ toeHudson-F^nceiebmtionto boost Some Fishes LlVC despite the fact that U was-as this

to at "fish a tory,” with open mouth To a Ripe Old Age. ^MrTcî W.^Jeff erys *ha» a delightful

and .fnot trout <W. There have been days when as There Is also quite ae much hu- collection °f ‘d°the*ep airkle
“honest" description of a slx-WW nout 25,000 people have gone thru man Interest to the population of an charm of atmosphere and the eparWe
with a green ^ turngtllefl t0 look at the fish. aquarium as there Is to the popula- of real We. Of them «g, ü U ware
red when hooked. ™H rf j The attendance at the famous zoo- tlon of a zoo. Thus, you may learn po^bie to make * •eiectton. p a»e
while they have a most wonderful ,oglcal gardens ln Bronx Park averages from the gentlemanly attendant when- the would tall on Froz^n ha^ ,
knowledge of tbs dlflerencn between about of that of the aquari- ever he has a few minutes between a wonder/ul w lth lce and
multiplication and d^lston, ora bwe um. And while this may be ln^part bouts with the visitors, Instructing frost bound, and brilliant with e ana
ball and a mask, would hardly dis explalned by the better location of the them to check their canes and umbrel- snow, and. to splendid contrast, oaw
tingutsh a Japanese sunflsh trom a. aqaarlumi it alg0 lg largely due to the las and kindly keep to the right as Saskatchewan Valley. tne n a

The Wrong Man. . black baas, If the two were pla_ed fact that whUe a 200 of Mme descrip- they pass along, that there are . two £blaJl® d Mr Arthur Ros-
I am a stenographer to the same 8tde by side on their breakfast plate. tj[on lg feature of the park system garplke,, one a common, the other a H Mabel May, and Mr. ait u

office in which my Intended husband If there was an aquarium to the <5ity in g dty 0f consequence in the short-nosed variety, which are 18 years alre, both Montrea^artista, are p^
is bookkeeper. He often comes to my many would soon become expert to qpuntry ther6 are few aquariums. old and still living happily ln their sented by some very prêt y
des* and one day I heard footsteps flgh Ve, for ln places where an tanks; that the good old mud fish Mies Clara Hagarty portray» wroe
next to my desk, and, without looking aquariurn among the city tostltu- | Public Flocks When celebrated the other day the twelfth splendid reflections In her g
up, I handed him a glass and said: tlons, the children take even more . * . anniversary of his birth; that tto Boato, while one of tne mos a

“Deary, won't you get some water lrtereet in the fishes than they do in New Species Arrive. péarl roach is 10 years old and still I tractive of those exniDttea «
for your honey bunch?" Uhe animals at the zoological gardens. „ , chipper; that there is an eight-year- f Harriet Ford Is,, Sap, Marco, »ummy.

I heard some one say, “I beg your f, Naturally a public exhibit that ap- old"old tlah> proud of his years and Mr. F. H. Brtgden showsa cnarmmg
pardon." and on looking up I found 1 No Opposition to to over two ^ ii-TT year8 strong for the attention he receives In group ”tllttleplctures, wm»

...d word, u, | ,, Uke, W V~Æ, .MVfSSVmÿrm.

My most wnbwTas.lng moment wm roî^'othcteh, have “uartum «wnd,d"lt. fhn ”ot aurPr,e6d to I torn that the beBt l^'bî£dth and vigor. ’’’Au’the^lvtd
when I was going with my husband rmjto,! ï ’ V favorable to anowaürl am eXpended lts*ulJ hellbender in the collection lived only tb'®?nf H?ht and shade Is de-
^InThtToSn^r 5WV5K g ttvTL^ Sjf ^ 8e£h «WîSS a

rnow'î^t^^unmone d"ay K It ha» bx. Mg ^tter Clety the aquarium Vne* plctor^ SïïS'‘Sto fr
he°suddenly dropped in and ordered has been allowed to drop with ^ry LBut even the moat Resting of evfr Uteftained lived six yeato, and oK our Toronto
ham and egg» ln the restaurant where Ut^v nark official» seem l?nlL there were two sturgeon that lived for j^Set/hae a wonderful sense of ttm
I was working. You can imagine my City officials ana pa ® 5ü«l^InfSe the 8'000.°00 five years before they got disgusted nature. Some of tfoe
terrible shqck- All I said was to favor an aqua » There Is ' i?1* Instance, a com- with the size of their quarters and beautiful are: “Woods at Sun-
“HAnrv" and he said “Mamie.” It took same old matter of expense, xinere js paratively insignificant number will ex- nuit. This last sorina the record mo®t beautnui are.some^xplainlng^but now! am his no doubt that tf the » thrill at learning that dur- Solderofthemgll^dM. He wwa B»lr are
waitress for life. * H. K. coming explicitly tor that PU??”*6 ing the seventeen yearn the aquarium striped sea bass, and he was 21 years «to^lna Tldes^and^Littie Lrike'
■ ---------- | aquarium would be buUt without de has been in existence there have been old the month he "kicked the bucket.” M^nn

Bunch of Whiskers. lay. . . . an »bown nine species of mammals, thlr- He was one of a group of fifty-two ^torina to her
I have a growth of hair on my chin, Th6 email area occupied 1 ty-four reptiles, twenty-three amphi- specimens placed on exhibition whpn n5e,l'5^L°„ p„ture" and Miss

of which X am not very proud, and you aquarium is |one of its greatest talking ; blans, ninety-two fresh water fishes, the aquarium was opened In 1896. «ÏÎÎEÎL°fgASrmmh’er of at- 
can Imagine my embarrassment when points, for w.Ule a zoo needs many 124 marine flphes from the local waters. From all this we can see that fish I da,nfv na-te,
one evening I was Invited to a toboggan acres of space, an up-to-date and to and ninety-six tropical marine fishes are easy to keep when they are not I 8rq;}Î?’„ «,a5%nr it. inaniraJ
slide by a gentleman friend and his every way domplete aquarium can be —378 species to all, Including nearly of the cold storage species. And being rtii«ala.ri JJa.uet. na.tt r p

built on a few thousand square feet every klnd.of animal life known to in- easy, and not costly, an aquarium 1 tlon Anna Pavlowa s marvellous danc-
I of land near the central part of the | habit the damp and the deep,
city. -------- ------------
Riverdale or Allan F"
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Sam’s Soft Pedal. ' .
Even Aid. Sam McBride, the champion long distance speecher of the

Fox these
3

city hall, strove to call a halt on useless chatter 'bother day. 
few beans, much thanks!the %the eons which * »

111'Modern Improvement».
“De mortals nil nisi bonum,” and all that sore of thing; but we would 

that when old Bill Wordsworth cnose to picture utter
mst-ippelatt Flora, 

tit pas eon pfpi
in la mit a l'eco !pause to observe ,

desolation in the form of “a forsaken blrd'e-nest filled with snow, he toad
never seen a local option banroon on a Sunday night.

%
c

un lapin.
: J. B. Chopin, M 
on domicile, ;

o1« i
srHis Devilish Due.

U le likely that when a certain John O'Neil, of the board of control, 
undertook to stick with Texas Tommy Church for the nig show, he thought

Give him credit, boys, he still

à-|VA I
verse about everymrij 
land every word ofYS 
jounced with a ory* 
which penetrates* 

rum pet call ArtsUI 
La been allowed to.#«| 
Ira turn," got a pn 
of applause when M 

L and was engaged g 
o a night, a large ml 
days. He was «fl» 
an engagement tor ee 
during that time B 

k'aa packed to suffoM 
bight with a» flj 
Fdeml-monde" ln eeeri 
Ltlon. * *
baret Successful.
I was not deficient 
I demanded double t 

at the end of a ye| 
k the end of his eeooi 
laved enough money 
[of his own. This W 
111 of the “Chat Not 
[tried to replace Brus 
kvho copied hlnato • 
it was no use- Brtiea 

| the town. Anoti 
lus on his part was j 
Lt the head of evri 
bie to hie show. Np 
[sometimes annoyed -< 
It they soon learned; 
I By charging 32 for I 
[ small glass of tnfefl 
Bruant amassed a In 

Lould sing as many j 
L a night without appl 
Most of them were t|J 
[ underworid and . 
ins—“apaches" of flj 
[ cut-throats, and «

greatest successes 1 
k “Blrlbl.” the penal fl 
irimlnal soldiers. * 
hlttedly a hell ui 
[he men are treated ri 
lelty by their 1* 
ten the most hardei 
p de red when they M|

Izoo
!timt he was to see lt rather than toe it.

eticketih! y-e • •

Giggle, Gol Dum Yel
Our Lady kicks if we should go 
Out with a gent to see the show;
We’re sore—Ah, such a world as this lei— 
Because she says rite didn’t mise us.

tered. On seeing her, I remarked to 
my friend: "I am going to give my seat 

„ I to this old lady.”
Quickly she wheeled around upon me, 

her Innocent offender, and. to a ring
ing voice, cried out: "Old lady. Indeed 1 
You can keep your seat" “Recco."• • *

Nothing Plainer.
unemployed, tubercular bookkeeper with oneCertainly, sir, when an _ 

leg refuses to undertake the labors of Hercules for a dime a day, it proves 
conclusively that all ot the Jobless are a lazy, malingering lot, who divide 

their time equally between sleeping and dodging work.
■S*

Out of Nazareth?
many great men have come fromIt Is a surprising thing that so 

wretched little villages where a new idea never dares to poka its none, and
convinced that the only thing that ployer.

still when we look at such places we are
could be done would be to come from them.

• • *

And it Sometimes Works.
When we are feeling blue as blazes,
About the tricks that Fortune plays us,
We grin and stand before the glass 
To fool ourselves—The silly ass!

» « •

It Is to Laugh.
Did you ever watch a fine, fat traveling salesman trying to be a good 

fellow, buying temperance beer for the bunch at the village ton!

Life Is war—and you know what old Bill Sherman said about thaU 

There may be
There may toe, but we have neither seen nor heard it.

* * •

That’s Us.
We are a most contented cuss;

- When things are bad, they might be wuse.
For Instance, when we’ve froze our feet—
We're glad we haven’t prickly heat.

<

1
d a

* * *

something smaller than the small talk of a small town.

Ing, and to her sketch of “In the Gar
den," there Is a sparkle of summer 
light and air. "Lady Boy," by MM* 
Estelle Kerr, a characteristic picture 
of childhood, is another favorite. Mr. 
Frederick Challoner. who paints sueh 
delightful mural decorations, Is repre
sented by a number of miniature pic
tures. Tho tiny ln size, they are bril
liant and expressive ln action end 
brimful of life and color harmony. 
Some new exhibitors. Mr. Arthur Lie* 
mer, Mr. Walter Tolies, and Mr. Tom 
Thomsdn, have several very attractive 
sketches. Some delicately tinted, 
typically Canadian scenes are from the 
brush of Owen Staples, while Mrs. 
Dignam. president of the W. A. A., Is 
delightfully represented by "Pines and 
Dunes." Mr. Dudley Ward hae sev

ere of the artist, and certainly the [ ®ral of his striking and wlerdly humpr- 
Atretcùee ot wooded land prove an a4mir-1 ous drawings and, aa usual, they are 
aute «etang tor me nome ot Mr. and I some of the most pleasing In the ex- 
Mr»., u. a. lteid. inside the hoepuaine hibttion. “The Elopement,” by this 
home the cqjiy living room nota» many original artist, Is especially full of 
art treason* wmeu tne arueu, nave character. “Albion's Rocky Coast," >y 
garnered m their travels abroad, but tv ,» .> ,, Bell-Smith. Is full of visor-one wno like* to see art in tne making Mr' fl „„d Hrn.S v h«vt£d
the chlei attraction uee ln the long etuoiv ou® atmosphere, and broadly handled, 
to tne east, wnere tne mg lugu window, and Is characteristic of the sincerely 
glimpse tne tree tope to tne north. Here beautiful colorings used by this well 

principal ot uie Ontario college oi known artist. Three exquisite water 
Art, and hie artistic wile, spend their colors from the same masterly brush, 
leisure moments ln pursuit of weir favor- are, “Evening, Thames Embankment.” 
ue occupation. Here are two lovely bits „Night Effect, London” and "St. Mgr-

haze to the air, the warm tinted leaves two °? our Canadian artists. Who have
iluvtering against the autumnal sky, aim just returned from abroad, Mias oor-
beneatn the trees one can almost sense orthy Stephens of Toronto and Mr.

clever pupils of the Ontario the faint perlumo of the smoke of burn- Randolph Hewton of Montreal, shows
nf Art Messrs Gordon Payne, !"« leaves. There are sketches ln Urana- a marked influence of the European

College ot Art. Messrs ^ da, charming bits of the Adirondack», atmosphere in their collections of sket-Peter Sheppard and Manly McDonald, are where Mr. and Mrs. Reid have established I and /tudles. Mr Lawren Harris.
who has that splendid power of scat
tering charm over the simplest of stir-

should be started here right away.

!it en Afrique, 
plus fort,

e poser sa chiqua- ” 
e le mort. :®C
ant Is a millionaire fl^j 
- of a magnificent oh*- 
nandy. Age and proa- 
mmed his eye and ao» 
, and he no longer stoj 
at made him famous 
11 faithful to hi» e«fl 

only dlfferenee IsJSg 
els about them, 
them to verse...

Gardens Ideal Site. THE FIELD OF ART/ •

k That the removal of the zoo from 
Riverdale Park to a northern site, that 
will alleviate the present crowded 
conditions will empty several build
ings that may be used for keeping, 
during the year round, some of the 
fish that are so interesting in the fall 
at the exhibition. Or to get the thing 
started at once a building could be 
erected In Allan Gardens. It has 
plenty of space and Is central.

To go on with the fish story.
Not many weeks ago an item was 

printed in the columns of the New, wrenshall.
! York newspapers announcing thero- ^ elhlbltlon o( the Woman's

ûf tue New York aquarium, from Art Association will open in the joew 
Cape Hatter as with a personally con- galleries on Jarvis street, on Saturday, 
ducted school of bottle nosed por- February 28th, and will continue open 
poises. until March 14th. The exhibition will

• | Fqr some years the doctor had been conglet 0{ oils, water colors, pastel, 
tiyihg to capture Just such an exhibit hh mlniaturee, designs, mural de-
The porpoise is popular with the peo- stenciling, sculpture, Illustra-
5.VS,C,TIS, Tn“ SÜ-. >"■•“"‘“•4
tlons of plain and fancy swimming, metal work, leather work, bookblndlrigr 
Once, some months ago, word came enameling, jewelry, decorative photo- 

I from Hatteras that several porpoises graphy, homespuns, rugs, needlework, 
had been beached and the aquarium lacegj bead work, basket work, etc. 
wa» welcome to them. Dr. Townsend 

! hopped on the next train traveling to 
that direction and went after them.
When he arrived, however, he found 
they had been out of the water so 
long that, tho they were still alive, 
they were so badly blistered it was 
doubtful if they could live, or stand 
the trip to New York if they did. He

EVER embarrassed t surs* ÏÏVsSSSLrVJÎ
You-,, ...................-I,. In- t-M « ... r.*„SP£

?r. s.?ra; tar sr .< ».»«•
sion arid stammers in agony. After i longer.
ward you laugh over the incident. The [SJew York 8 Aquarium 
Sunday World would like to have you 
write of your embarrassment If it 
is published you will be sent 31-0Ç.

Write away. If you felt like a mokle 
you may make a dollar. Address Em
barrassment Column. Toronto Sunday 
World. ___
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Woman’s Art Association Opens Exhibition In New Gal
leries Feb. 28--Young Artists Show Splendid Work 

—Canada’s First Studio Building Is Being Op- 
‘ ened—News Notes of Artists and Collectors

This Week’s Litany. *from old ladles with pink ones, 
the humor of the village wit,

FROM cigars with punctured wrappers,

melodeons, from plug tobacco, from the game of checkers, from spate, from 
cultured chorus ladles, from hair tonics, from noonday dinner, rom 
monocles, from rural iniquity, from British pride, from liver pills and choir

?
'
r %

8 THIS WEEK. J

week at Loevrifl ’
> will find a P«
!led with feature 

of these will be 
lar," a miniature i 
-ith a chorus of < 

and good come ,e “The Pardon," 
Hart. This Is a 
sketch depleting 
governor, 

tote* of conscience m 
lrti headliner will ' 
nator of the ** 
novelty created a runfl 
ark Hippodrome' for « 
Is yet to be eee® J, 

ip's" feat of 
player in midair, fl*/ 
Ith all lights on, m
ise of Illusion-créa
aperiee Other o 
rler and King, ivltn 
id dances; Merlin, 
-trickster; Calta 
lor-Made Boys, 
ew Gaits, the 
Two Georges, e 
others. Photoplay» 

program.

y

politics—Good Lord deliver us. • •

From the Heart.
Who steals my purse, steals truly trash; 
Who steals my meal, steals only hash; 
Who steals my boots, steals chiefly holes, 
For they have perforated soles.
One theft can fill my soul with wrath— 
That of hot water for my hath!

iwho

Jt

' UP
m

IWe should like to explain to the guy that put the sub In submarine 
that there is such a thing as overdoing it.

Threesister (whom I hd never met). It hap
pened to be a frosty night, and the 
frost had stuck to my whiskers, and 
the sister thinking it was a bit of fluff 
tried to pull lt off, and I think she felt 
as bad as I did when she found out 
what it was- Flora-

*
|splendidly represented ln the Exhibition 

of Little Pictures, which hae just been 
opened in the Reference Library on Col
lege street. It Is very gratifying to eee 
speh excellent work from, the bruehçe of 
young Canadian artists not yet graduated, 
ana it is a bright promise of ihe work 
which they will be doing to the years to 
come. The sketches are bright colorful, 
and full of atmospheric charm, and do 
credit to both teachers and pupils.

The first studio building ever built to 
Canada Is just now being opened ln the 
Rosedale Ravine, and It Is being occupied 
by six Toronto artiste, Mr. Arthur Hem- 
ming. Mr. J. W. Beatty, Mr. J. L. H 
Macdonald, Mr. Lawren Harris, Mr. 
Curtis Williamson, and Mr. A Y. Jack- 
son Especially for the comfort and con
venient of the artists has this building 
been erected, for each studio apartment 
has the proper north light which Is such 
an invaluable assistance to painting. 
To several of the artists who have homes 
in the other parts of the city, the apart
ment Is only a suitable spot for everyday 
work, but to others their several rooms 
here are home and studio combined. The 
building Is admirably situated on Severn 
street, for on each of two sides stretches 
the park of Rosedale which Is city pro
perty and will not therefore be built 
upon, and the vtew from^the.wWs_wln- 
dowti should ~ *~
for many
hill and vale. The P 
iginated last year, and it has been 
carried out to the fullest extent. It stives 
to perfection the problem of space and 
light Ih a big city, without the usual 
attendant Inconvenience of moving far 
out of town. The originators and the ar
chitects of the “Studio Building" are to 

Congratulated upon their originality

a summer home, where the mountains 
rise majestically above the winding
rivers, and of hasty sketches from inter-. -, . . ,
eetlng looking. models, later to be devel-1 roundings, has a number of sketches, 
oped by Mr. Reid into mural decorations. | while "Sunny Morning" and “Even- 
The principal is busy just now on two I Ing, Thornhill,” show the sympathy 
very large canvases, one an historical with nature ln lier varied moods of 
subject, the other more modern ln char- Mr_ j h. MacDonald. An Interest- 
acter. A young Indian girl, both Interest- ,n- ~rouD i1;tje pictures are by Mr. tog and beautiful in her native dress. Is ‘"«L *r.°“p „ ^eid a fine collection 
the central figure of several poetic mural aPd *lr*‘ «®id- * “T®
decorations wnich will later grace some showing strong and sincere handling; 
of the larger homes of the city. The of scenery both at home and ahroae. 
subject ot one at the water side with Two of Mrs. Reid’s popular flower 
a canoe drawn up on the beach, is part-1 studies are- included ln the group. Mr. 
icularly effective. Mrs. Reid has not for- and Mrs. W. E. Atkinson are admtr- 
gotten her flower painting tho she has apiy represented also by a selection of 
found equal success In landscape work, flVmnathetic sketches of which the but she has caught the beauty of many ^f noteworthv are "Devonshire 
of the winter blooms. Her fondness for athe i lower kingdom has caused her to I Night and Evening, Autumn, Nor 
sketch many sketches of flowery lands mandy." In a collection of excellent 
bounded by hills or flowing rivers, or sketches, Mr. John Cottqn Is particu- 
eurnmer gardens, redolent of perfume and I larly successful ln the harmonious col- 
beauty. There Is a subtle charm to the orlng of "The River Pasture,” and the 
art lover in the pictured flowers and “Cornish Coast." Other meritoriousd ar,ra,Sc:r
nsssKSUbS-'cSssr srss»--;... and "In the Harbor,” by A. Y. Jack-

Successful as was the first annual son. Exhibiting studies and sketches 
exhibition of Little Pictures by Can- are also Miss Emily Coonan, Messrs, 
adlan Artists last year, the second ex- Gustave Hahn, Guy Brock and M. F. 
hlbltlon, which opened formally in the Black, making up an exb'^tonh^y 
art galleries of the Public Reference Interesting and Ple^lnf and WW 
Library at a private view on Friday creditable to the committee to cars*, 
evening, bids fair to eclipse IL The Messrs. George H. ^cke, csaliman, 
walls of the gallery have been ren- Ja». MacCallum. M. •• Hemlng.
dered much more attractive as a back- rla. treasurer, and Arthur Hemmg. 
ground by the addition of some artls- secretary, 
tic patterns ln border and panel ef
fect, stencilled by Mr. A. Y, Jackson, 
and the hanging and grouping of the 
pictures la charming. One la struck 
with this on entering, and the same 
pleasant feeling accompanies the 
sight of each group 1»

Answers to Correspondents.
ANXIOUS MOTHER, Bolton, Ont.—You ask whether you should let 

your slxteen-year-old daughter go totooganning with the bank clerk. Sure 
thing, let her slide!

MUSIC LOVER, Kenora, Ont.—We agree with you that there are bet
ter methods ot converting a perfectly good piano into second-rate kindling 
than that employed by Ignatz Paderewski. We would suggest an axe, but 
have no desire to be dogmatic.

* • *

The dictionary will explain the meaning of man's uttered words, but 
what will tell you what he means when he utters them?

* • •
We are not sure that we would like to look into the mind of the 

clergyman who can pray at a hanging—'‘Forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive them that trespass against us.”

* » *

The Man from Mimlco remarks that, as far as he can make out, “Ap
pearances” are things by which it would never do to judge, but which must, 
nevertheless, be kept up.

* * •
A rural community is one where church and public house enter into 

competition on the basis of the relative merits of their driving sheds.
• • •

Anomalies.
Sam McBride beseeching silence. _

' A lumber jack smoking a cigarette.
Tommy Church reading The Telegram under a Hydro light.
A debutante eating onions on the night of the Rose Ball.
Madame Butterfly, a grand opera, presented by a Canadian company, 

ln which an American naval lieutenant and his Japanese wife warble Wop 
ditties at one another.

'

t

,,assenger (to raliwa^ffl

Tere, I nay, I kot a 
> from -one ot your ryfeiM 

and it c°st ^ 
doctor to g*t " ■$
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A Popular Place.
On this more recent occasion, how- 

as word came that the 
beached

Ï
nes, 
for a 

s the eye. 
se to do ln the m«w"L 
agnate: “Nothing, 
hing. We have no » 
-, and you are P«£ec£ 
it. No doubt, sow 

to oft with oi

ever, as soon . 
porpoises had 
aquarium director wired Instructions 
that they be put immediately into 
tanks Then to assure 'their proper 
treatment he went again to Hatteras 
to escort them home. He laid them, 
two and .two, in the tanks provided, 
advised them not to flop about, and 
finally arrived home with .eight of the 

should say, as

I ....thebeen

She was very literary and he was 
not. He had spent a harrowing 
evening discussing authors of whom 
he knew nothing, and their books of 
which he knew less.

Presently the .
nrrhlv___ ten as lively, we
aF“Of course, you've read ‘Romeo crickets, tho the exact degree of ltve- 

Tnllet”" hr.fcss characteristic of a cricket Is
He floundered helplessly for a mo- with us purely a matter of hearsay, 

ment then, having a brilliant, .The incident of the porpoises Is
tocughti blurted out. happily:- ^ Initiated for a specific purpose- 

■Tve read RomeoV to ph>ve by a concrete and recent bit
Olive and Gerald, while out walk- of evidence the positively astounding 

ing met a vicious bulldog, and popularity with all manner of people 
ûfrald™ conduct to the next few of what Dr- Townsend calls an
WhTOntheyeha™safelv0pÈmsedeoÏH^ aTheadaUy°attendance at the New 
W- herald and said, reproach-

-Why Gerald! And yob said you following the printed announcement 
\. Aonth for me” that the porpoises were settled in their

W“I knfow 1 did," answered Gerald, new home and ready to receive visitors 
—mi t meant it! But that bulldog the turnstiles registered an additional 
wasn't d«l" 2000 sightseers, and by the end of that

did go 
cinder, of course, 

do not cars

!l

ut we
about such a "rzj, 

r do not give th»;^Hj 
nt'e thought." '

maiden asked,
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The

50rful
A clumsy carver once sent a goose 

into a lady s lap. His apology wa» 
better than his carving.

"Ah, madam, how potent your 
charms ar<i; they attract *'ot only 
the living put also the deay*."

eee

Life’s Greatest Pest,
Mosquitoes, tight shoes and discontinuancees of the lighting service 

must all give place as grouch-producers to the man Who sings, “Sympathy” 
to the bathroom when ws are trying to slumber out the blessed Sabbath 
more!

be
and energy.

! » • • .
It is easy to understand why (he beau

ties of Wychwood Park should attract tbs turn.

__ J
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7he Mott Exciting 
Moment of My Lite

When was.lt? Do you still 
have a vivid recollection of lt? 
Could you tell lt so that lt 
would thrill youf reader? Was 
lt when she accepted or when 
you were almost killed or ws* 

? It the luckiest moment ot your 
Ufe? If It came about to any ot 
these or any other way, Just try 
and write lt so that the editor 
will really be thrilled. If he is, 
your letter will be printed ln the 
Excitement Column and you will 
receive one doUar for your part

1
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! A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON1 DOWAGER’S LONDON 

SOCIETY LETTER
would not bring yon n mere delicious cup of ten 
than you may have at

f'
ii own table by using, I

: SALUDA’II^,Bsas^liMiMesaS»iiaiiàiBa»waug» ■#1

Jni {News and Gossip of Canadians Abroad and of 
English People Well Known to Canadiansii

t EVENTS OF THE
COMING WEEKI SOCIETY AT THE 

CAPITAL
- RECEPTION NOTICES. • (Toronto 

, Issued theI Unless notices of reoeptfons are 
received by the Society Editor be
fore Thursday, neon, they are net 
aeeured of insertion in The Sun
day World.

was married to Captain Rivers MMa 
on April 10 laat year. They are both & 
the household of the Duke and Duohem 
of Connaught, The many friend» wheel 
Mm. Rivera Bulkeley made In Canada as 
Mine Felly will share her present hagai- 
nee».

-!- It la doubtful If olnoe the early dayo 
of her married Ufa. Lady Randolph 
Churchill baa ever been ee happy and 
Intereeted ee she le at present. She 
la living In a fever of excitement over 
her eon Wine ton’s political scheme#, and 
there le no one better calculated to give 
him wiser adlvce than hie mother, who 
is n born politician. For yearn she has 
determined that he 1# to be prime min
uter, and now her great regret U that 
•be ever roamed George Cornwallis West 
"Had I not done eo." ehe eaye to her 
Intimates, “Winston would be ‘there’ by 
now." Altho "Winnie" looks a typical 
John BulL its U not eo robust as he 
looks, and hU wife and mother spend 
half their time thinking out dainty duties 
fit for a king, to coax Ulan He takes 
very little alcohol—Indeed, hernie 
a dread of It, and lately some old man 
suggested that he should try snuff. He 
laughed at first, but he did try It, and 
now he U Inundated with gif us of rare 
antique snuff-boxes from hU admirers 
not to speak of samples of enufis from 
manufacturera of the article. Of course 
hU wife U furious, as she thinks snuff
taking an abominable habit, but his 
mother humors him. It U quite amus
ing to see the great man take a pinch on 
the sly In a room, forgettng that he U 
being watched all the time.

• • •
The announcement that a marriage had 

been arranged between Captain Denstl 
Cope, eldest son of Sir Anthony Cope, of 
Hanwell, Oxfordshire, to Brenda, only 
daugnter of Sir Frederick and Lstdy 
Williams-Taylor, of Montreal, had been 
expected for some time, but was delay
ed until the departure of the parents of 
the bride elect. The marriage will take 
place shortly, It U understood. In Mon
treal. it will unite another • Canadian 
family with one of the historié houses 
of England.

The Cope baronetcy. Is one of the oldest 
In the kingdom, being conferred by 
James 1. In 1611 when the title was es
tablished. The object of Instituting 
this degree It Is Interesting to note, was 
to promote the plantation of Ulster, and 
each baronet was required to maintain 
a number of soldiers in Ireland for three 
years. The badge of Ulster, to be seen 
on all baronet’s crests. Indicates the 
origin of the title. Colonization was also 
the reason of the establishment of the 
Baronetage of Nove Scotia, and that title 
curried with It grants of land in Canada.

The Cope family la, however, much old
er than the baronetcy ; and the future 

W Ullams-Taylor 
most Interesting ancestry. Sir William 
Cope was cofferer to- Henry VIL and 
keeper of Porchester Castle, 
married a daughter of Sir Robert Har
court, an ancestor of-the present colonial 
secretary. Another of his ancestors, was 
vice chamberlain to Catharine Parr, and 
was one of the most learned men of the 
era In which he lived. He married a 
daughter of Sir Kenelm Digby, around 
whtue activities Sir Walter Scott framed 
one of hie novels. The Copes were al
ways favored with the confidence of the 
sovereigns of England, and the first Sir 
Anthony framed many of the vigorous 
measures which obtained supremacy for 
England In the days of Queen Bess.

The parliamentary fortunes of the Cope 
family have always been associated wl h 
the County of Oxfordshire and one mem
ber served in four successive parliaments 
in the reigns of Queen Anne and George

:> f Travelers 
) girls to

; If It » the world's choicest tee, at He beet—the 
finest hill-grown Ceylon—in seeled lead packets.

■IXED

3I
Mrs. R. W. Leonard has sent out 

Invitations for a dance at the Chateau 
Laurier for Tuesday, Feb. 10.

Mrs. R. L. Borden entertained at a

Monday
At the Film isos. "Fine Feathers.”
At the Royal Alexandra, Julia Dean 

In "Her Own Money.”
Tuesday

The Jarvis st Collegiate Institute Old 
Beys’ Association ball in Columbus Hall 

Mrs. Lucy Amy’s evening bridge, party. 
Mm. Hay's afternoon tea.
Mrs. R. w. Leonard’s dance In Ottawa.

1 *1 itttees w 
ilng proi

BLACK, BREEN • e *
Miss Iriam Briggs, of Parhstona, Dor»

set, the well-known painter of sacred 
subjects, has presented one of her pic
tures “The Supper at Bmmaue" to the 
Anglican church at Qu’Appelle. Seek.

DOWAGER

•t. Andrews dance.i

! delightful luncheon recently, when 
her guests were Mrs. George EL Fos
ter, Mrs. Martin Harvey (wife at the 
distinguished actor), and Mies Har
vey, Lady Davies; Mrs. R. W- Leon
ard and her guest, Mm. Estrup, of SL 
Catharines; Mrs. Barrett Dewar, Mrs. 
Robert Pringle. Mrs. Jack Aylmer, 
Mrs. MaoTeer of Montreal, Mrs. Van 
Dusen of New York. Miss May Harrl- 

Mrs. son of SL John, N. B., Mrs. John 
Pugaley, and Miss May Rocha 

Mias Miriam Elmsley of Toronto le 
the guest of Mias Muriel Anglin, 
daughter of Hon, Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
Frank Anglin. |

Misa Yvonne Nordbelmer. who was 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Gamble, re
turned to her home In Toronto early 
In the week.

Mr. and Mrs- Edward Fauquier have 
left for a trip to Bermuda, and 
during their absence Mrs. Frank Ar- 
noldl of Toronto Is looking after their 
household.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane gave a Charm
ingly arranged luncheon Ip honor at 
Mrs. Frank Morse of Winnipeg, when 
her gueeta Included Mrs: Robert Rog
ers. Mrs. Colllngwood Schrelber, Mrs. 
Fred Carling, Mr* Edgar Rhodes of 
Amherst, N. S-, Mrs. J. 8. Ewart, Mrs. 
Chartes Reads, and Mrs. P. D. Rosa 

Another of the recent luncheons was 
given by Mrs. George H. Parley at the 
Country Club, when her guests were 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen. Lady Egan, Mrs. 
Grassett Baldwin, Mrs. Montixambert. 
Mrs. D. A. Shlrrise of Montreal, Mrs- 
Arthur Sladen, Mrs. Charles Klnga- 
mlll, Mrs. Harold H&mpson of Mont
real, Mrs. Robert GW, Mrs. Fred 
Avery, and one or two other»

Miss Eileen Kemp of Toronto la 
staying at present with her uncle and 
aunt, Hon. A. E. and Mrs. Kemp, at 
the Chateau Laurier.

Mise Doris Al doua of Winnipeg la 
the guest of her grandfather, Sir 
Henry Bate, at Trennick House.

Mr» H. M. Ami Was the hostess of a 
large tea on Tuesday, given In spe
cial honor of Lady Bourtnot, her 
gueet from Toronto. Mrs. Duncan 
Macpherson and Mrs. P. D. Rose pre
sided at a tea table beautifully ar
ranged with daffodils and fresla, and 
were relieved later In the afternoon 
by Mra 
Scott; and
Isabel Badgeiey. Mias' Blossom Valleeu, 
Miss Kathleen Snowdon, Mias Jessie 
Macpherson and Miss Sophie Heward.

Hon. L P. and Madame Pelletier 
entertained at a charming dinner on 
Wednesday evening, In honor of Mr. 
J. A- M. Alklna, M. P„ and Mra, Alk- 
lns of Winnipeg; Sir Charles and 
Lady Fitzpatrick entertained at din
ner on Saturday evening, the 14th; 

„ ... and Mra. W. J. Roche, wife of the
!i‘y _of the valley roses; Miss Dimple ■ minister of the Interior, was the hoat-

Miss en of t
luncheon In the parliamentary cafe on 
Friday, the 18th.

Mr» J. Douglas Hazen entertained

The officers and members of the St 
Andrew's College cadet corps gave 
their annual dance on Tueeday night 
with much success, the college looking 
lovely with all Its decorations of flags, 
palms and flowers. Dr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald received In the ball
room, which! was arranged with 
trophies, flags, and the platform

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY

The moot successful annual meeting 
of the Humane (society was Its 26m one. 
which loua piace in convocation Halt on 
Tuesday, wneu His Royal Highness the 
Duke ot Connaugût, the Hon. matron, was 
preeent, ana eiprccaed tumMll in cottt- 
pleus sympathy with the work of the 
oosiety. xue piauonn was very artisti
cally decorateo with groups of ospedl- 
streia and palms, tût) beauitful £ lower# on 
me piauorm were sent by Lady Pellatt 
Tne Lord tilsbop of Toronto, the presi
dent of the Society presided, and Mr. 
Edmund Phillips, the organist of the 
choir of Hi. ueoige the Martyr, played 
the beautiful organ and the na
tional anthem when His Royal Highness 
arrived and took hie seat on the piauonn. 
Auompany of Roy ticouts acted as ushers 
and guard lor H. R. H. In the front 
row of seats were: Lady Gibson, Miss 
Meta Gibson, Mrs. H. C. Hocken and 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, the distinguished 
company on the platform Included His 
Honor the Lletenant-Governor, His Wor
ship the Mayor, Sir Henry Pellatt, Hon. 
A. D. C. to His Royal Highness, CoL 
Farquhar, Capt. Buller, the Hon. G. E. 
Boscawen, Lord Compton-Spenoer, Major 
Caldwell, the president of the Univerclty, 
Gen. Sir William Otter, Htm. W. J- 
Hanna, Sir L. Melvin Jones, the Vicar- 
General of Toronto, Sir Edmund Walker. 
Sir John WUllson, Major General Leeeard, 
CoL Albert Gooderham, Lt-CoL Sterling 
Ryeraon. CoL Grassett. Mr. J. Ç. Baton, 
Mr W K Georae. Mr. BL F. B. John
ston, Mr. J. W. Jnavelle, CoL G. T. Deni
son. Hon. Adam Brown, Hamilton, Mr. 
W. P. Fraser, Mr. J. 8. Douglas. Mr. 
AemllUus Jarvis, the Rev. Bdward CayleL 
Mr. N. W. Rowell, the Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown. Mr. Kelso, Dr. Campbell, Mr. R. 
H. Cowley. Major Collin#, Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, Mr. J. M. Wilson. Hon. Justice 
Riddell, Dr. Bruce Macdonald,- Canon 
Plumptre, CoL N elles, Mr. H. C. Tomlin. 
Mr. Tim mis. Mr. Harry Paterson.

AT ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE.

OPERA IN ENGLISH 
COMING IN APRIL

l second travi 
nted.

i
' lliii,

I

•Sr* Haight, 
strict cor.-sec.Wednesday

Annual ball of the Newman Club of the 
University, In Columbus Hall 

The Graduates' Association of OSkwood 
High School at home.

CANADIANS IN LONDON!!? ,
Great Enthusiasm All Thru the 

West Greets the Quinlan 
Ctyera Company.

ii

i ■The monthly, 
an at 2.80 p.m.iü:

a

if I Visitors registered at the high com
missioner's office. Victoria street, dur
ing the week; Mr. .Fenwick Crawford 
St. John; Mr. J. A Farquhar, Mr. CL 
W. Frazel, Mr. F. K. Warren. Halifax; 
Mr. Arthur S. Jennett, Misa J. C. Ful
ton- Mise Armstrong, Dr- aim 
Mlgnatilt, Mr. H. A. Bannis
E. F- Francis. Mile. Theresa 
MT. J. O. Boarder, Mr. end 
Pierre. Mr. F. C. Ryan, N 
Gnaedlnger, Mr. 8. F. Read 
Helleniiis, Mr. P. B. Roberta 
Mrs. Harry St Georg* ]
Capt and Mr* Tapp, M. I 
Blnet Quebec; M
W. Flee, Mr. A. L.
Stringer, Mr. J. Howard S’
James Nlckleborough. Tore
F. E. Trudeau. Col. and Mi 
Ottawa; Mr- J. T. Webster.
11am; Mr. J. J. Cayley. Ham 
J. O. Brant-Seym Brantford;

-Mr* J. S. Dunbar. Misa J a 
J. B. Dunbar, Kingston; Mr. 
son, Miss T- Ingersoll, St Cl 
Mr. J. J. Jones. Mr- W. O'Bril 
Radford and family, Mr. Abi 
Mr B. R. Mill* Winnipeg; : 
Pemberton. Mr. H. Milton M 
J. C. Biggs, Mr. Arthur Plumi 
E. D. Clark, Mr. E. Pate, E 
Mr D. C. Nixon. Moose Jay 
H. S Lamb, Le Pas; Mr Jot 
son. Lament Alta; Mr. Har 
klnson, Hardisty. Altiu; M 
Blunderfleld, Lake Francis;
Corbett, Fort Saskatchewan; 
velyan Solfleet, Cam rose; Mr. 
land, Brandon; Mr. Edgar i 
Deer; Mr. H. G. Bickford, M 
Busby, Mr W> B Greave* M 
Queen, Saskatoon ; Mr. W.
Mr and Mrs. Heigh, Mr. Her 
Miss Marie Coetlgan, Miss M 
Mr. J. F. Leacroft Mr* and 
Hugh, Calgary; Mr. and Mra 
Gnskell, Vancouver and Tori 
J. Simpson, Mr H. J. Thorne 
Mrs. S. J. Emanuel* Mr. and 
drew Tafts, Prof McNaught 
couver; Mr. A- J- Moorhoi 
George; Bishop and Mi*
Dawson City.

ling.Madame Katheryn Innés-Taylor’s recl- wthere the orchestra was stationed 
filled with palms and ferns. 
Macdonald looked exceedingly well.In 
crimson brocaded velvet with the 
corsage of lace and chains of pearls, 
diamond ornaments and a lovely bou
quet of orchids, violets and lilies. 
Capt. Lindsey Wright received with 
her. Supper was served at 10.80 In 
the upper school dining-room from a 
long table decorated with varl-color
ed tulips and crimson shaded lights. 
The cadet corps looked very smart In 
kilts and scarlet tunics against the 
many white gowns of the pretty girls 
present, a few of whom Included the 
following: Mise Hlldegarde Boehme, 
very pretty In white lace with festoons 
of tiny pink roses, draperies of pale 
blue chiffon; Miss Hallam, a very 
handsome gown of green velvet and 
gold brocade and lace; Miss Kirk
patrick, very pretty In white Mechlin 
net laced with pale blue ribbon and a 
blue-sash; Miss Qtanellt, gold tissue, 
draped with black lace, emerald velvet 
girdle; Mrs. Sinclair, white tulle over 
white silk, embroidered with gold se
quins and edged with white marabout; 
Miss Jean George, lovely to pale blue 
satin, with lace corsage and wide dark 
blue girdle; Miss Alice Burritt, very 
pretty to pale blue satin with lace 
corsage and pink roses; Miss Mac
donald, black aatln and lace with vio
let satin and chiffon corsage and 
necklace of amethysts and pearls ; 
Mbs Atleen Taylor, a beautiful and 
becoming gown of cerlàe broche crepe 
with lace corsage embroidered with 
pearls
Strathy, pink satin and white lace; 
Miss- Dorothy Blackburn, pink satin, 
bouquet of pink roses and lilies; Mies 
Violet Cameron, white satin and roses; 
Mies Gwymlth Shannon, pale green 
chiffon over satin; Misa Helen Ross, 
green crepe de chine; Mias Kathleen 
Johnston, rose satin and lace; Miss 
Constance Henderson, lovely to' pale 
yellow chiffon; over white lace and 
satin; Miss Elisabeth Coulthard, rose 
satin; Mise Muriel Scholfleld, white 
lace over accordeon-ple&ted pink sat
in, bouquet of pink roses and Milles; 
Miss Marguerete Murray: black mina
ret tunic over mauve satin; Mise Dor
othy Black, green minaret tunic over 
white satin; Mies Margaret McCualg, 
white satin and lace; Mise Rita Har
vey, yellow eatln, bouquet of lilies; 
Miss Mary Douglas, white satin, with

D tal In the Margaret Baton Hall 
University Glee Club concert In Coovo-

0 rather1 X donation fri 
O.O.T. for a 1

So great was the enthusiasm aroused 
by the Quinlan Opera Company In 
Vancouver, Victoria, 
other western cities that the 
papers devoted many columns and. In 
some Instance* full pages of space to 
Its visit. Nothing of auen stupendous 
dimensions as this aggregation, which 
gave grand opera In English, has ever 
been seen on the Pacific Coast. Crowds 
throng the depots to see the great 
■pedal train on which it travels and 
which number» nineteen coaches, ar
rive. After the tiret night’s per
formance to Vic tort* B. C., the editor 
of the noteed newspaper, The Colonist, 
Mr, Lu grin, was so enthusiastic that 
be made the following signed article 
his double-spaced leader In the next 
mornings Issue:

“In view of the admirable 
tatlon of Lohengrin by the 
Opera Company, last night, 
taken the somewhat unusual 
printing a signed appreciation of the 
work of this excellent organization. I 
am sure that It 1» only voicing the 
opinion of all present to say that in 
every respect last night’s entertain
ment was eo far beyond anything o* 
the kind ever given In Victoria that 
comparison Is impossible.

“The Victoria Opera Houe# Com
pany and the Quinlan' Opera Company 
will be alike surprised at the adop
tion of this method to commend the 
latter to the patronage of the people of 
Victoria; but the occasion is so ex
ceptional, It marks so dearly the be
ginning of a new era In the musical 
history of Victoria as to command ex
ceptional treatment. I have no hesi
tation to saying that no such oppor
tunity to hear the masterpieces of 
song, well and faithfully rendered with 
such perfection of stage setting, has 
ever been given to the people of the 
Pacific northwest; and I have seen 
and heard everything of the kind pre
sented In this part of the continent 
for the last 22 years. I feel I am only 
doing my duty to those whom It has 
been my privilege to assist to the cul
tivation of an apreclatlon of the grew' 
art of music to say to them that they 
should, If possible, not miss the rick 
treat and educational advantage In 
store for those who attend this sea
son of opera.

lI ration Hall.
The marriage of Miss Florence Deaeon 

to Mr. Robert G. Black.
Thursday

^Symphony Orchestra concert In Massey 

Meeting of the Skating Club In the Ar

id.
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Mi* H. C. Hocken'» reception.
_ Friday
The first court of 1*14 at Buckingham 

Palace, three days after the opening ot 
parliament.

The annual St Valentine’s at home of 
the Balmy Beach Canoe Club 

The annual dance of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston.

Mias Phyllis Hystop’e dance at the
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Ü i ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . .

Among those present at SL Andrew s 
College prize day on Monday, when H- 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught was the 
honored guest, were Miss Gibson, at
tended by Mr. FeUowes. Sir Henry Pel
latt, Sir Edmund’ Osier, Mr. J. K. Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Lady 
Melvin Jones, Col. and Mrs. A. B Good
erham, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Archdeacon 
Cody, Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton, the Presi
dent of the University, Mrs. John Mac
donald, Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Mr. 
Reginald Geary, Mrs. Geary, Mr. and 
Mrs D. B. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Laldlaw, Mr. Brouse, Miss Marjorie 
Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacLean, 
Mrs. T. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. 8. Douglas. 
Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, Miss Alex-x 
ander, Mrs Lome Somerville, Mrs. Allan 
Sullivan,, Mrs. Alexander Laird. Mrs. 
Rowell, Mrs Warren, Prof. Keys, Mrs. 
Albert Brown.

The prizes and some of the rifles were 
presented by Lady Gibson, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson and Mrs. A. R. Capreol, regent 
of the St. George’s Chapter, I.O.D.E.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Magarry, Parry 
Bound, announces the engagement of 
their daughter, Jean Adelaide, to Mr. 
Edwin Vivian Tansley, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place early In Febru-

husband of Mias has aand silver; Mise Queenle

mm He

ary.

HR e e e
" The marriage Is arranged to take place 
bi April of Miss Mary Hendrle Braith
waite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
Braithwaite, Montreal, to Mr. Ojjy M. 
Drummond, youngest son of the late Sir 
George Drummond, and of Lady Drum
mond, Montreal.

I Herrldge and Mr* Duncan C. 
nd the assistants were Miss

hiI

e e e
Mr. and Mra. A. A. Drake, SL Thomas, 

announce the engagement of their sec
ond daughter, Pearl Yvonne, to Mr. Blaln 
Cutten Cherry, of the Imperial Bank 01 
Canada, Toronto, son of Mr. John Cherry, 
Galt. The wedding will take place on 
the 34th of February.

• • e
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D, 'Capps an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Olive, to Mr. Gordon G. Farr. the 
marriage to take place the second ween 
in February.

1
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The dtudy ot dramatic art and elo

cution Is occupying a great deal of 
attention Juet now, 3or nothing eo 
well develops polee and authority of 
style, so necessary to success to the 
modern business and social world. 
Much has been said, with Justice, 
about the necessity for public ap- 

In connection with tills

Captain Cope Is an energetic soldier, 
a keen golfer and a popular man In 
society. CANADIANS IN PARIShil • • a

Since Christmas all over England we 
have been experiencing some • prize 
samples of weather variations, with 
disastrous results to the - health of the 
very young and the very old. Our Can
adian visitors appear to be particularly 
susceptible to this type of climate and ft 
Is hard to meet one from your elde who Is 
not suffering from some form of complex 
cold which makes them very facetious at 
the expense of the heating arrangements 
In hotels and private bouses. In the 
really tip-top establishments the growing 
popular Canadian and American clien
tele has helped to revolutionize 

1 methods eo that steam heating 
and other comforts of the kind 
are available. Many Canadians here 
whose business forbids them to vieil 
home to enjoy their native Invigorating 
air and winter sports, manage to pay a 
flying visit to Switzerland where all the 
Joye that delight the Canadian, young and 
old, have been In particular evidence this 
season. It la a pity we cannot—even with 
the aid of such new flyers as have been 
placed on the Canadian route—manage to 
get to old Quebec and back, aa quickly 
ae we can to the lovely scenery and 
winter glories of Chamonix and the Ber
nese Oberland. Leee than forty-eight 
hours from London find you mid Ice and 
•now. In hotels on a par with the finest 
In Parla or London, with some of the 
Jollleat and moat charming people In 
Europe to add charm to the champagne 
air and the stimulation» of tobogganing 
and ekl-lng.

Snow, pink aatln and lilies;
Melba Holdge, blue with pink ban
deau and violets on the corsage; Miss 
Kathleen Pearson, cerise satin; Miss 
Hilda Turner, green minaret tunic 
over yellow, yellow roses and lilies; 
Miss Vita Crook* white satin; Miss 
Candee, rose satin’, tunic of white lace 
and bouquet of orchids and lilies; 
Miss Agnes MacKay, white satin, 
tulle minaret tunic edged with blue 
tulle and fur with pink ribbon and 
roses; Miss McCollum, black silk and 
lace and bouquet of pink roses, lilies; 
Miss Thompson, In a very handsome 
gown of white Chinese embroidered 
crepe with fringe; Miss Brown, pale 
blue chiffon with oriental border; Miss 
Mildred Brock, orange satin, lace and 
brown fur with a lace corsage; Miss 
Kathleen Temple, rose chiffon and lace 
with Dresden girdle; Mrs. Leslie Fer
guson, orange satin draped over gold 
lace, the corsage of gold lace and a 
black tulle bow; Miss Kathleen Caul
field, gold satin with tunic of black 
tulle edged with brilliants; Miss Le 
Mesurier, white satin and pearls, with 
a lace tunic; Miss Livingston, pale 
blue eatln with white lace tunic; Miss 
Ntta Carrltte, very pretty In white 
satin and lace; Miss Dorothy Sinclair, 
white satin with lace tunic edged with 
pink chiffon and lace; Miss Burns, pale 
blue satin with crystal tunic; Miss 
Olive Murphy, pale blue eatln with 
lace tunic and corsage bouquet of lilies 
and violets; Miss Helen Brown, pale 
blue satin and lace.

v■ s ■ Ia * very enjoyable “sessional" Lugrin,
The Colonist."

The Quinlan Opera Company 
play a two week’# engagement at th* 
Princess Theatre. Toronto, beginning 
Monday, April 18. It will spend the en
tire month of March to Montreal and 
also visit Ottawa Hamilton, Kings
ton and London.

"Charles H. 
"Editor of Visitors registered at the Canadian 

office. Boulevard dee Capucine* Pari* 
during the vreek: Mr. J. B- Taschereau, 
Quebec; M- Rene Hubert Moose Jaw; 
Mr and Mr* Charles H. Bran Chau* 
Montreal ; Mr. Geo. B. AmyoL Quebec; 
M. R Auralllard, Montreal; Mr- aad 
Mr» P. Pelletier. London ; Mr. John 
J Cusack, Montreal ; M. Lorenzo Au
ger. Quebec; Mil» Botvin, London; 
Mise H. G. Bantedo, Milton; Mr» R 
Maurice Barcelo, Montreal ; M. B A. 
Beaubien, Levte; Miss Mabel Laldlaw, 
M. Fernand Leballly, Toronto; Mr* Al
fred E Fripp. Ottawa; Mr. 8. W. Wing, 
Montreal; Capt W- Harold Cluxtoe, 
Peter boro; Mr- H. H- Cottlngham. 
Winnipeg; Mm» Edouard, Mil» Marie 
and M. Raoul GullbaulL Mr. *. B 
Angus, Mr. F. A. Wanklyn, Dr. and 
Mr» C. F. Martin. Montreal; Mr- ft. 
Randolph Bruce and Lady Elisabeth 
Bruce, Windermere, B.C.; Lieut-CoL 
aqd Mrs. George B. and Miss Am yet, 
Montreal ; Mr. J. H. B- Webster. Mr. 
G. Drysdale. Vancouver; Mr. H- I*. 
Friedman, Dr. Richer, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mra Deering and eon, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mr* Alexander Buchanan, 
Montreal ; Mr. W Wright Mr. H. K- 
Cottlngham, Edmonton ; Mr. A. ft). 
Byrens, Montreal; Mrs. S- E- and Mlao 
Robertson. Misa Warden. Mr. and Mr* 
Eugene Berthlaum* Toronto; the 
Misses Chabot Mr. and Mra F. M. 
Merriest, Montreal; Mr. J- K. 8. Ham
ming. Mr and Mr* Bruce Flanagan, 
Moneréal ; MaJ. W. and Mra Bishop, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mr» Handfleld, Mon
treal.

wfli1 II

IIS at a well-appointed luncheon at the 
Chateau Laurier on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blackburn 
left on Tuesday for New York, 
whence they sailed the following day the syatem In vogue at the Canadian 
for England by the Olympic. Mrs., Academy of Music Is deserving of

It, has been their

ipearancee 
work, mere theorlilng and studio work 
alone being adequate, and therefore

RECEPTIONS The superl 
Cincinnati p 
equal opport 
teachers and 

" kind of work
1 ar 1 i

Mrs. Thomas J. MulvthilL 100 Lynd- 
hurot avenue, Tuesday. Her mother Mra. 
T. J. Flanigan with her.

• • •
Mr. and Mra. M. Geldzaelar will be 

at home on Feb 8th. from 3 to 6 o'clock, 
at their residence, 09 Walmer road, in 
honor of the confirmation of their eon 
Alfred.

Harry Blaylock, who has been spend- 1 special mention.
lng the past few months with her1 custom for some time to give monthly 
parents. Dr. and Mra. James Mills, entertainments, senior and Junior 
Is also a passenger on the Olympic pupils appearing alternately. Here In 
for Maidenhead, Eng. conjunction with students of other

Miss Dorothy Macdonald of Toronto, branches, Che elocution 
who has been the gueet of Miss Lot- valuable experience. At 
tie Fraser, left for that city on Tuee- entertainment W 
day. greatly distinguished himself by a

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson recital of “The Cremation of Sam 
and their Infant daughter left for ■ McBee,’’ and on January 81, Dorothy 
their home to Indian Head on Tues- i»nemuth demonstrated her artistic 
day, after* a ftionth’s visit to Mrs. an<j dramatic skill in a graceful, easy 
Richardson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. and unaffected recitation of Eliza 
Louis K. Jones. Cook’s poem “Bruce and the Spider ’’

Mrs. J- D. Reid, wife of the min- ^er success was the more remarkable 
lster of customs. Mra. Frank Oliver when lt considered that she took up 
and Madame Rodolphe Lemieux were the wor^ only fifteen weeks ago. Mr. 
hostesses of very enjoyable luncheons Howe claims that where real ability 
early In the week, Mrs. Olivers be- long training Is unnecessary,

»Ptc‘al honor of Mrs. Norton and ln this mstance he has proved his 
Griffiths of Lowdon, Eng. point. He has had many years’ ex-

Mrs W. T. White, wife of the min- £eTlence on the stage and hle Bkm ln
Z imparting his knowledge to others has

r™ V ° Jhn already been the means ot adding
White’s guest for the past week, has clever amateurs to the local
left for her home. coterle of dCtors’

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mix and Mr.
Edwin Mix of Toronto, who were ln 
town for the Mlx-Cqnnery wedding, 
on Saturday, Jan. 31, remained at the 1 
Chateau Laurier over Sunday.

The Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden and Mrs-1 
Borden entertained at a dinner party ! 
on Thursday evening, when their 
guests included a number of sessional 
visitors in the city at present.

Miss Marjorie Wilson of Edmonton, 
who has been for the past fortnight 
visiting Mr. and < Mra. John Arm
strong, has left for Toronto en route 
to her western home.

NAT. C. GOODWIN IS
COMING HERE IN WEEK

“When We Were Twenty-One” 

Is Vehicle He will 
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Mrs. Jephcott, 63 Cluny are. on Mon--

i ;! âay.
• e e

Mra. Melvin G. Hunt, on Monday, for 
the first time In her new home, 28 St. 
Andrew’s Garden.

f The announcement that commencing 
Monday evening. February 18, Am
erica's foremost actor, Mr. Nat C. 
Goodwin, will make hi» appearance 
at the Alexandra Theatre for one 
week only, \ after an absence of three 
year* to a farcical comedy by Wm. 
H. Poet, entitled “Never Say Die,” 
Is bound to cause more than a pass-

see
Mrs. Thomaa Findley, Admiral road, on 

the aecond Friday.Wl I
e e •

111! Mra. and Miss Downes, 246 Wellesley 
street, the second and third Monday ln 
this month.Ill !

i’#
ii; m MRS. WILLIAM GORDON RECEIVES.

lng comment
^lr. ouudwln, always a warm favor

ite to this city, has this time pro
vided himself with what is pronounc
ed by the critics as his best vehicle 
since “When We Were Twenty-One.’’

“Never Say Die’’ 1* at this time, 
the reigning success In London, where 
Mr. Charles Hawtrey Is nearing the 
end of his first year at the Appollo 
Theatre; the, as a matter of fact, it 
has originally 21 weeks’ capacity busi
ness to New York City to Its credit

The story is woven around one 
Dionyslous Woodbury, an American 
millionaire bachelor, living ln Lon
don, Who, having been given only 
three weeks more to live, marries the 
beautiful fiancee of his struggling 
artist friend, by special arrangement* 
so that he can legally leave her bis 

j fortune, so she can then marry the 
j man of her choice and enable him to 
pursue his chosen profession.

| The doctors having erred In their 
I diagnoses of bis ailments, Instead of 
dying, be grows more and more 
healthy, despite his recloleas mode 
of living and disobedience of the doc
tor’s orders.

His friends' efforts to terminate this 
business - marriage, and the complica
tions arising from the attempts 4o 
"get Woodibury with the good»” so 
Lnat divorce proceedings can be In
stituted. cause no end of laughter and 
amusement for those who witness the 
unraveling of this merry comedy.

To establish values, even In the In
terminable question of relative merit 
as to acting. Mr. Goodwin has sur
rounded himself with a group of act
ors and actresses selected with a first 
appreciation of physical and artistic 
excellence and ability.

Complementary to the dominant 
note of beauty, which should always 
prevail, Miss Margaret Moreland ha» 
been selected as the leading lady for 
the organization, while Gladys Wil
son, Charlotte Lambert, Vloiet Rob
ertson, Jennie Bldgood play the other 
women’s parts; Dennis Cleugh. lea
der Marcil, Clifford Robertson, Luke 
Vrohman. Walter Cluxton, Dan 
Moyle#, Frank Lynch and Master Bid- 
good will handle the 
ments.

J* necessary to add that
•a Adequate production wil

Mrs. William Gordon rcc-il'Md for th. 
first time since co a'ng to Toronto 
from Austr • la hi her p- vy upinmoit 
In “The Abernethy,” tlaw.-r-l «ire*»', • :i 
Monday afternoon, mini she h'okcl 
very pretty In a gown of hunters' green 
poplin, trimmed with flowered brocade. 
Mrs Guy do Lancey Robinson presided 
at the tea table, which was centred 
with a green vase of daffodils on a 
doth of cluny lace.
Miss Bessie Sanderson were the assist, 
ants ln the tea room.

I see
Mr. H. F. Crundall, of the Bank of 

Montreal, has been flying a good deal 
recently with Herr Roempler at Brook- 
land* the great aviation ground near 
the Bleley Camp, where, as at Hendon 
Its rival aeroplane resort there la alwaye 
a large company of enthusiasts ln the 
|f.teet to be found on anything
[Ike a suitable day. Roempler le one of 
Germany’s finest avia tore, and uses a 
100 horse power, 6 cyllndef Mercedes 
engine on an all steel arrow biplane.
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.1» 0 GOVERNMENT HOUSE DINNER.i
The following ladles and gentlemen 

had the honor of being Invited by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Gibson to dinner at Government House, 
to meet his Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, Governor-General of Can
ada, on Monday evening: Hon. Sir Wm. 
and Lady Meredith, Major-General Sir 
William and Lady Otter, the Lord Bis
hop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny, Col. Sir 

Sir Edmund

mmm
WmMm
s**
km
sjjgl

Mmm

iMiss LUlas and

STEVENSON LODGE, A.F. A,A.M.

The annual At Home will take plaee 
on Wednesday evening, February 11, la 
the Masonic Hall. College street.

Mies Robin* Cummins, Peterbero, '• 
the gueet of Mr* SUnley Robinson, 
Hamilton.

of the late Sir Henry C. Pelly, Bart end

MRS. JAMES WALSH’S BRIDGE.

Mrs. James Walsh was the hostess on 
Tuesday of a bridge^ party ln her ap 
périment at the St. ’George. The draw
ing-room was a mass of pink tulips and 
palms. In the tea room Mrs. G. Mc- 
Oonkey presided at the table, which 
wae decorated with red tulips and 
ferns. The prizes were handsome pieces 
of cut glass and china. Those who en
joyed the afternoon were: Mrs. McMa 
hon, Mrs. C. C Cummings, Mrs. Coch
rane, Mra. Luinmls, Miss Jessie Lum- 
mls, Mrs. Hume Grant, Mrs. Fred Hearn. 
Mrs. G. M. Mundy, Mrs. Henry Pettit 
and Mrs. G. McConkey.

«,*
Henry and Lady Pellatt, 
and Lady Walker, Hon. J. J. Foy, Major- 
General Lessard, C.B., Sir Edmund Os
ier, Sir William and Lady Mackenzie, 
Hon. W. J and Mrs. Hanna, the Mayor 
of Toronto and Mrs. Hocken, Mrs. J. D. 
Hay, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. and Mr. 
W. D. Matthews, Miss Cawthra, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W Flavelle, Mr. and Mrs.W. 
D. MacPherson, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Lt.- 
Cql., Elliott, Major and Mrs. Clyde Cald
well. Mr. L. M. Rath bun, A. D. C.

8; i|
• '

» v :H. R. H. LUNCHEON,

i'll

i! % ■ \
The following had the honor of lunch- 1 

lng with His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught at the York Club: His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Right 
Rev. Bishop of Toronto, Most Rev. the 
Archbishop of Toronto, Rev. Murdock 
Mackenzie, Hon. Sir W. Meredith, Hon. 
Sir G. Falcon bridge, Hon. Sir John 
Boyd, Hoy. J. K. Kerr, Hon. J. J. Foy, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
Hon. R. A. Pyne, Hon. J. S. Duff, Hon. 
J. O. Reaume, Hon. W. H. Hearst, Lt. 
Col. • Hon J. S. Hendrle, Hon. W. H. 
Hoylé, Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., Sir Ed- 

Walker, Sir Mortimer Clark, Sir 
j Edmund B. Osier, Sir W. Mackenzie,
I Sir D. Mann, Sir J. WUllson, Col. Sir 

Henry Pellatt Major-General Sir W. 
Otter, Col. O. T. Denison, Lleut.-Col W. 
Hendrle, LleuL-Col. H. M. Elliot, Presl 
dent Falconer, Col. Grasett, Major-Gen- 

I eral Lessard, HIS Worship the Mayor. 
Mr. W. P. Fraser, Major C. Caldwell. 
Mr. A. E. Jarvis. Mr. W. K. George, Mr. 
G. Beardmore, Mr. W. D. Matthews, Mr 
J. W. Flavelle, Mr. J. C. Eaton. Col. 
Gooderham, Dr. H. J Hamilton, the 
President of the Board of Trade (Mr. 
W. P. Gundy), Dr. C. K. Clarke, Mr 
Cawthra Mulock, Mr. Z. A. Lash, K. C„ 
Mr. P. C. Larkin, Mr. G. F. Beer and Mr. 
R. Geary.
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VALENTINES
FOR HER VALENTINE SEND HER FLOWERS
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QIn no other or better way cam your sentiments be expressed than 
kjr the n»e of flower* and

One of the popular ladles' fashions 
In Parla Juet now la to wear hair col
ored to harmonize with the shade of 
the drees material worn. Transforma
tions of fawn, green, blue. etc. While 
this fashion may never become the 
vogue In Canada, tinting of the hair Is 
already meeting with much favor. 
Ladles who desire to have their hair 
tinted will find our faculties for this 
work unexcelled. We can Impart any 
tint deelred to the hair, and our pro
cess Is absolutely harmless. Our ad
vice is always at your service, free of 
charge.
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96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can, *
MASSAGE

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Mise Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone, North 8746.

The Pember Store
129 Yonge Street

1 finest selection and arrangements of baskets, etc., to behare
found ln Canada. If you wish your Valentine delivered in some other 
city, consult us and you will be sure of satisfaction.
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WOMANHS NOTVNDEVELOPf MAN BUT 'DIVERSE

ON
1 t

Éftodâr..;|:-: Mrs. McClung Can Sec Womens 
Club Doing Big Things for 

the Workers.

it
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CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART ;

Nellie McClung the popular Cana
dian authoress, «poke recently before 
the Calgary Women's Canadian Club.
In the couree of which she referred to 
the wonderful work of women. Which 
she said had Just begun “This le tÇe 
women's century. Women are now 
the leisure class, and the question for 
us to decide ie what we wUl do with 
our leisure. The work has been taken 
out of the home, and women here 
gone with It Clubs are teaching wo
men to work harmoniously together. 
The beet lesson we ever get Is that 
we cannot have our own way—that 
we have to follow the wUls of the 
leaders. The things to learn In thief 
we have to take our 'bumps.' It ~mt 
the bump* we get the obstacles we 
overcome, the things we tread 
our feet that bring us to: grnetnens“.

Speaking of the work of the Cana
dian club, the authoress said that alto 
believed they were making the vo^P 
beet of their opportunities. She saMU 
that those with culture, wealth, in
fluence and position owed a debt 
which muet be paid by sharing their1 
riches with those less fortunate. Some 
time, the speaker hoped, that the-: 
drudge, the toller sad the Joyleaa. 
dull-eyed clods would be no more, ., 
and everyone would have a rich, ftfji' 
life, thru the effort» of the fortunate-- 
ones who had Shared thetr good things 
and scattered to the others “bread anil

Animals In the Home 
Foster Humane Spirit 

Among Boys and Girls

W (Toronto Suffrage Annotation the clakwand objecta and rules of
«igfe Issued the following:

• • •
The Travelers' Aid reported having

sent 80 girls to the homes
• • •

Committees were formed to plan tor 
tbs coming provincial convention.

-ess
A second travelers’ aid has been ap

pointed.

!
1^tatalUvene Si

•JT**3' ene 1
le Duke and D 
1 many friande 
y made In Can 
re her preeent

ess
The last meeting of the Parkdale 

Travel Club was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Allan Biggs. Mrs. Qtlmour, 
president, was In the chair. Mrs. Gil
bert Smith and Mrs. Thomas McKen- 
sle gave papers on French and Italian 
art Mis» Morna Charlton gave two 
recitations, and Mrs. Wilcox sang sev
eral eonge, after which tea was 
served.
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clples within the seclusion of the home. • ,
Teachers, especially, might draw a delightful and beneficial lesson 

from the illustration given by Mr. Adam Brown of
Hall, at the meeting of the Humane Society, during the recent visit of the 
Duske tit Connaugnt. Mr. Brown said that in toe »<*ools of Scotland a 
lesson Is given daily on kindness to animals. This may not be In genera 
use, but in any case, Mr. Brown followed up Ms een £ uSm
tlon of the case of seven thousand of the pupils, wh°

«• *— “ hl" ÏÏSSïwiïï l£j
The inference is quite obvious.

Miss Sarah Purser has received the 
appointment of governor and guard
ian of the National Gallery of Ireland 
from the Bari of Aberdeen, toe Lord 
Lieutenant The position le equiva
lent to that of trustee of the British 
Museum and Is one of the most Im
portant In the British art world. Mies 
Purser was already an honorary mem- 

| her of the Royal Hibernian Academy, 
es*

At the British Columbia Federation 
of Labor the resolution committee re
ported favorably upon toe motion to 
endorse the movement for the obtain
ing of equal suffrage for women which 
bad been Introduced by Miss Gutt-
ridge, the delegate /jom theVancouver eubject> Btated> wit,h but twelve 
ïr^eM«°*Aluvered oneeo?Pthe best never toad a pet animal of any description.
?i£eches which has so tar been beard Even u .-animal lessons” are not put on the. cu^^|™e^a^er^tog 
at the convention. tlon department, there are many opportunities! or •H£?^*n.,tü/v) tiee ”

• • • , ^ich might be grasped to make good toe cause of God s llttie beasuee.
The regular monthly meetlng ot toe Unfortul£fely( tI a or dog tihanced to atray lnto a the^ret

SERS. '°-jr* “ISS “"“"'k.,. «i ». .»» w " «-« -<■">« •
w.c.t.u—*%£&«àSZ2?ujriiTïi »■

Somehow our cTc^.nlf^dogTla. stretdhed before toe flre-

ses
ürs. Height, 96 Avenue road, le 

• district cor.-sec., pro tern# i ■
IN LONDON ms »

The monthly dletrict meeting be
gan at 2.SO p.m., Mrs. Ward again pre
siding.

000

A donation from Mrs. Day’s Juvenile 
LO.G.T. for a sectional bookcase was 
reported.

• • • •.
Frances E. Willard memorial day 

wtU be observed In headquarters at.
Z.30 p.m. on February 17.

• • •
The approach of spring suggests 

the necessity of renewed activity In
anti-fly campaigns.

. • • •
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Î Mrs. Dlgnaan, founder and twenty-five-yeer president, now honor-
To theary president of the Women’s Art Association of Canada. 

Indefatigable labors and enthusiasm of this lady, the association 
owes no small part of its success.

i.-' '.
The regular meeting of toe Palestine 

Guild will be held on February 11 at 
the home of Miss Catherine

The Dominion Alliance was granted 
of the board rootp tor workers'

-1

McRae.

Woman Can Help Fight 
High Prices By Making 

Farm Life Attractive

the .use
meeting, February 24.

« * •
The next district meeting will be 

held Srd March. _
C. L. Hines, Press Corres.,

i
Jbéfruit tor the home on 

mary 17.
-
:FRQM DOMESTIC SERVICE 

TO A PLACE IN P
• ■ s •

The St. Basil's Sub-Council held a Ue* cosHy on a

BSSffiSSsrS Lmir sff^sr^sssugsSSSES5%BEsFr ^—» a. . w »..w

«S2S SS?&l«îl2,i25S„« w» a~«y .t*.U «*» 2"5SSS2? 1TZ\S
bÎmU ito and larger situations of after llteT nately. we must «il est. Food, there- of local, improvements, to cover the

Ferry, Mies Brazil, mis. vwyer, _________________ - U>~. becomes a subject to which country with good roads, to make
many others. ------- " 1 -- ' I ^ ^ ^ the school houses centres from. which

* * * , thought must be given by the entire should go out schemes of many de-ït No community. scriptio^s for making the
62 Balsfm. There^ waa a very large Bobble Bums epitomised the tu^Dlcture^oùti^^Z^lful pr?epeT0“e
fSnCM°m SM the varying attitudes towards food by the our fa^tog l^ds^pe^h”

«s; i ■— ———».-*heartiest ^sympathy A»rKl1unanlmoue And some can eat who want It pond with tihe expansion In popula-
ïupport ^tln^thePr endeavor to be placed But we ha’e meat and we can eat 00,1 °f
on the eame tooting as men. The re- y,, lj0r(L toe thankt" llvlD* W,H *°on be forgotten,
port of toe season's wtirk was read and 
wee very gratifying. e

The Cynthia “Y” held a unique so
cial evening at the home of Mlw Har
wood, 480 Marlon street In the form . 
of a book social. Bach member do-! 
nated a good book, which was presented 
to North Earlscourt Methodist Sunday 
school library. Mra. Gray, of Howard
fhe^sp'eakera tor^ho evening ’were In wdln, the et0ry of early To- ^ ^lch^they^c^slontily

M d” Dr °Speert pastor^t^North ronto, one le reminded of Goldsmith plece J gr<yundP near this house open 
Parkda^' Methodist Church. Mise when he said; “And those who came £, travelers. Dr. W Warren Bald- 
Rlchaby favored those present with a to m0ck. remained to pray." We are win; Robert Baldwin, attorney- Wal-
M,10’ Galloway aHplanbdsofor°ken8blre: bought up in an atmosphere that do- ^ ,»ÀlM^lulLy’s 

MTheGevenine closed with refresh- clarea that all politics are bad, that house was on a thorofara named after 
mente, to mêft again on the following politicians are universally selfish, 18111 ^th^mrot ^Lriy'builT^rtltos °^<
Saturday as a skating party a* Ravina th #cry oI the good of ttoe country Toronto Vawulur’s iLne^ now

their friends °were° entertain I 1» only on the surface, and that noth- ÏÏbT.treeL "aUly " 
bers and their friends wç good may bs expected from A coat of arms and motto for the

nniittea,! bodies of any kind, except yet embryo city were designed by our
Grenadiers1 Chapter*!CUD B. tookK that whlch flltere ln betWeeB th# 8etS ^to^^Zt^^^^a lnteg6 
to thî^rmMlâ Thûradky aftemoK - that minister to selfish Individual my.” Anything finer etnfld scarcely 
three o’clock, when the nominations end». be evolved, and, looking back, one
of officers took place- This seems a sweeping Indictment, rannot but atimUttis* thotramn^ru

... does lt not? Bpt tbla ie What one very much ln earnest, and had more
The Speranza Musical Club held a hears on every hand. Only tihe other in mind than alliteration, when he 

very large meeting Wednesday at the 1 dayi talking of conditions connected evolved the trinity of words, 
house of Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, wlth the doings of a certain company At the very outset the Individual 
when the program of chamber music now very much in the public eye for calibre of the city council of Toronto 
was arranged by Miss Marion Armour- lte alleged criminal methods, a speak- was put to the test, when the mayor 

« • * er said there Is no country in the and council had to give personal
Mrs Charles Sheard and Mrs. H. B world as bad as Canada in this re- security for the thousand pounds lent

AnHprinn ‘in addition to getting up a spect. them by the then Farmers’ Bank, forveiw^nteresting program for the twl- PNow these statements, when they the purpose of laying down sidewalks, 
îterht musicale at the Women’s Art are heard, should not be taken in toto. The »vldth of the walks was two feet,
Association on Wednesday, were also There may be and is tome truth, and, as the lumber was to be used as
the tea hostesses. Those taking part far too much truth ln them, but hu- economically as possible, lt was laid 
wereÏ Mrs. John Garvin. Miss Beatrice man nature is so apt to see the lengthwise The first instalment was 
Delamere Miss Gunther, Miss Madge gray side, which is ever uppermost, to be 2618 rods.
Williamson, Mr Joe Sheard, Mr. Ar- and omit altogether the beautiful blue This venture, Which at the time 
♦hiir Baxter The girls assisting at the lining which 1s struggling to make seems to have been regarded as a big 
tea were- Miss Rogers, Mra Charles its way thru the chinks and crevices, step, together with other needed and 
Sheard Ir Miss Jackman. Miss Ap- but which somehow is so often over- pressing improvements, suggested the 
nlegath Miss Lillian Fisher (New , weighted by the heavier cloud that levying on the taxpayers a rate of 
York i Miss Marjory Morris- A few ; is more in evidence. Good men and assessment of threepence ln the 
nf those present included Mrs. Delà- 1 women and the good acts of both pdund. How often ln the story of the 

Mr„ Hruce Mrs. Fredrick Mer- ' are always about us, if we but turn world has not history turned on taxes? 
rer Mra J. E Elliott, Mrs. W H. B. an eye in their direction. Away back we have a Wat Tyler
Aikens Mrs D- B. Hanna Mrs. Capon, ; In early days Toronto had Its in- stepping on the stage thru a “pool 
Mrs I-' n" G Starr, Mrs- Jamee dividual» who had citizenship and the tar,’; we have the ever-to-be-remem- 
Birkneli Mrs ' Gerhard Helntzman. public good very much at heart, beped “tax on tea,’’ which caused the 
Mrs Collin Campbell, Mrs. Taylor, , Among these was Mr. Jesse Ketchum, Waters about Boston to be a .veritable 

tivelvn Taylor, Mrs. George H. ; a tanner. Not far from his large tan- and gigantic teapot for many days to 
Tvipkle Mrs Charles Wurtele, Mrs- j nerles was his residence, which front- come; and the number of “acts" that 
Gnndte’r Mrs Horace Eaton, Mrs. Wal- : ed on south Yonge street, and wliioh, have resulted from taxes are legion, 
tere Bcôtt. Mrs. A- R. McMaster, Mrs- : with its white exterior, turret and So It was with us. When Mayor 
R a Wilson Dr Stowe-Gulien. ! railing rising from the ridge of the Mackenzie called a meeting to explain

' ' ; r00f, must have been a structure of no the necessity for the act of the coun-
| small importance ln those days. Mr. ell, and to make the financial actuation 
Ketchum gave an example, which has clear, he met the beginning of what 
■been followed by some, but might eas- later ended his municipal career, tho 
lly be duplicated by more of our it left him free tor the larger field of 
wealthy citizens. He ifave sites politics and service. The one to take 

Suffrage reform Is a pressing quts- geemingiy for almost anything that the initiative ln objecting was, so hls- 
tion ln Galicia, and votes for women gugg^^a itself as conducive to the tory relates, Mr. Sheriff Jarvis, who 
will be included ln the electoral re- genera[ moral and Intellectual good, announced his intention of moving a 
form bill. Mme. Melaine Bereon Queen, Adelaide, Yonge and Bay vote of censure on the mayor, 
president of the Polish XV omen a but- fl^ree^s were dotted with hiti bonefax:- 
frago Committee, writes: : ti0ns. He projected and opened up

“After many obstacles, the Polish Temperance street- When one hun- 
Dlet of Galicia has opened its session. dred d0uar subscriptions 
The various political parties cannot he gave that am0unt towards 
agree upon any more democratic elec- wag then a novelty, a "common 
toral reform, which is a necessity gcbool.” Most surprising of all, he 
in our country, since the present sys- gave tWo acres for a “children’s park." 
tern is an anachronism and datte ties gQ we see tbat 0ur present-day move- 
nobody. The Polish Committee tor ment, which is certainly largely an 
Woman Suffrage has drawn together innovation, was not untbought of at 
several associations belonging to wide- the time when our city was In its 
iy different political parties, out infancy, the children’s playground had 
agreed on the one essential point cf its initiative long ago In the mind 
the women's program; to unite in 0f Torotno’s benefactor, Jesse Ketch
asking the Diet for the Inclusion cf um. This Pr»bably makes our city Another th,ng wlth whlch the clty 
woman suffrage and elig.btllty in the the leader ‘ this fathers hâd to cope at this time was

. new reform bill. XV 1th a fine sense of spect. Another way «Pt in clvte the Asiatic plague. With this every 
; solidarity, a great many societies of gentleman showed hte Interest in clvte twenMeth lnhabltant wae awept out 
L men and women have responded to Improvement was whrohe laid thick. ^ exlgte and aa medical and pro- 

our appeal. A delegation of a hun- comfortable paths of tanbark In places feeglonaJ nurglng aervlcea were very 
dred representatives has presented where paths of any kind w up o Umltedf # devolved on tbe brave men 
several petitions to the president of , that time u Toronto became a city, and women who rose to the occasion 
the Diet. Count Gotuehowskt, and I,,In ,w.he” va"0^° yonge Street, to help those afflicted. Among these,
several delegates pleaded our cause, there was a Ketchum mansion, It Is recorded, was the mayor himself,
The president replied that he had ul" : £o1 Jar A Wiott’s^un Tavera. It who might be seen placing the sick 
ways been a warm friend of woman known aa Elliotts ^ g h gj, and diseased ln the cholera carts and 
suffrage, and that the new proposal ; w^hera for «onm ^ir, taking them off to the hospital.

ARUÀMBRK

One of tite most capable women 
members of parliament In Finland Is 
^llnne BUlanpaa, who was at one ‘

Phone P488 :. V• • • I
of theAt the monthly meeting 

Women’s Samaritan Club, Dr. Helen 
MacMurcby was the principal speak-

... ,. .epeiep. —
a domestic servant She became » ,

factory worker, and «ta organiser, i 
women's unions, and has now beep 
elected to parliament tor several nuor^ 
ceselve terms. Shaw Desmond thua-t 
describee her ln The Coming Nations b* 

“She Is a great raw-boflfcfct woman: 
of such modesty that lt wàSfMly with ” 
much difficulty I could get mr t 
anything at ail about herself, 
hand» bear the marks of her days as» 
a servant but her rugged end hemety* 
exterior, with eyes of that peasant^ 
shrewdness one finds thruout tof~ 
world, covers a remarkable personal- ~

er.

The Toronto Suffrage Association 
will hold a meeting ln the Margaret 
Baton Hall, North street, on Monday,
February 23, at 8 pzn.

* * * .
At'the meeting of the Toronto So

cial Study Club at Wellesley School 
âlrs. James L. Hughes spoke on tbe
value of having a theory of life.

• • •
The opening of the annual exhibi

tion of arts and crafts of Women’s 
Art Association at new galleries, Jar
vis street, takes place February 28.

e • •
■ ■ Mrs. Worrall, the matron, reported

■ 47,112 Surprise Soap wrappers from
all sourcee, and work secured for 7 

I women.

to eny 
Herd

lty î
gc

Xes
The pity Is that all too many Just 

I now come under toe second category, 
those who can eat but have not the 
food; and this Is ascribed to the 
scarcity of work ln eome lines, and 
to toe high prices of food ln partlou-

Every Line of Woman’s 
Endeavors Represented 
At Meeting of Council

*0
.*o
eztt

W

.

IS IN PARIS i "Ht !
tel» * «

Loretta Alumnao held their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday after
noon, when an interesting lecture was 
given by Rev. F. F. Burke of Newman 
Hall.

lar.
Laudable efforts are being made by 

Housewives’ League and others 
to lighten the situation - by bringing 
food to the consumer without the con
siderable outlay associated with the

6 red at the Canadl 
dee Capucine», Pa* 

: Mr. J. B- Taacherw 
e Hubert. Mooee Jai 
'barlea H Branchai

our

I
it 0 0

Including the playgrounds movement 
the care of the agefl and Infirm, afld 
one of the latest lines along which ! 
the council la directing lte thought ST j 
the conservation of the country*»

Even after a period of twenty-one 
years’ service lt may be said without 
fear of contradiction that the work of 
the Toronto Council of Women le not 
known and appreciated ee lt deserves, tural resource», 
This organization which is a federa
tion of by far a majority of the wo
men's societies of Toronto, hae been 
working during the term of lte exis
tence along a great variety of lines, all 
affecting ttoe uplift and betterment at 
conditions for women and children, 
and the channels Into which their 
activities have turned open up food 
for thought and wonder.

At ttoe annual meeting Which took 
place on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons, la the France* Willard 
Hall, fifty-four societies were repre
sented. These Include the Alumna* of 
different women’» colleges, the Ca
nadian Women's Bus hi 
nadlan Household Economy, Hospital 
Auxiliaries, Nurses associations and 
Art Leagues, Suffrage and Anti-euf- 
frage association*, Temperance unions, th 
Associated Charities, Literary and 
Teachers orgnlzatlons, and many 
others. The aggregation also has 
standing committee* working thruout 
the year along certain specified lines,
Including the study of cltisenshlp, 
embracing city planning, tbe care of 
women, children and girls ln «hope 
and factories, conditions of the feeble
minded, and of those ln reformatories 
and Jails, the stamping out of vice, 
the obtaining of a pure milk supply, 
things affecting educational Interests,

The superintendent of education for 
Cincinnati public schools approves of 
equal opportunity for men anti women 
teachers and equal pay for the eame 
kind of work.

middleman.
In Toronto, the league has already 

had two sales, In which they had the 
support of the citizens, as manifested 
by the great numbers who flocked to 
give their patronage.

This Is all commendable, and has 
direct bearing upon the situation, but 
there are large and remote conditions 
that cannot be greatly modified by 
local sales and endeavors, however 
successful.

Food takes us directly to the farm, 
all food stuffs come from 

As long as the supply is 
no complaint. The

eo. B. Amyot. Quebsei >J 
d, Montreal; Mr- and V 
;r. London; Mr. Jotajg 
■eal ; M. Lorenzo Au- 
llle- Bolvtn, London; m 
tedo, Milton; Mra Br'M 
i, Montreal ; M., B A ,Y|
; Miss Mabel LsildlaiWtlH 
Lilly, Toronto; Mrs. Al*|n 
taw a; Mr. S. W. Wing,

W Harold Cluxtoe,?j 
H. H- Cottlngbsm.* 
Edouard, Mile- Marie | 

Gulibaulti Mr. B. Hj 
A Wanklyn. Dr. end a 
tin. Montreal; Mo RM 
• and Lady Elisabeth , 
tere, B.C.; Lleut-OeL | 
i B. and Mise Amyot, Jj 
l. H. B- Webster, Mb | 
noouver; Mr. H> f - 
bicher, Mcm treel ; M*» 
t and eon, Vancouver} Jg 
Alexander BuchanajMa| 
V Wright Mr. H. B- i 
monton; Mr. A Hi 
1; Mre. S- E- and Ml* ^ 
Warden. Mr. and 
tume, Toronto; the j 
Mr. and Mr» R

Mr. J K. S. H ___Flanagan, 
i. Bishop,

** 5»On Tuesday evening a most enjoy
able musicale wan given by Madame 
de Rouschereau, at Rosary Hall, which 

much enjoyed by the girls and 
their friends.

* a u
The usual fortnightly meeting of the 

Women's Musical Club was held on 
Thursday morning in the Conserva
tory of Music. Italian and mlecellan- 

were under conslder-

« *• *

4ed at the home of Mrs. Gray.
This fine Toronto council 1» 

branch of the national body, which 
has offshoots In all the large an4, 
many of the smaller centres of tbe 
Dominion. This In turn Is sfflllatefl 
with other council* ln many parte of 
the world, an arrangement which 
knits the women of diver» tongue»*», 
creeds, nationalities and opinion» into 
one great whole, all working for the, 
benefit of thetr sisters, the world ev*,vi 
Indirectly they work tor the untveesel 
good, for what affects the lndtrldwfl 
affects the composite whole.

was

eous composers 
atlon. ,

The Hambourgs will give a musicale 
at the home,of Mrs. Thos Long, Jarvis 
street, on February 19, ln aid of the 
Carmelite Sisters cf Osslngton avenue, 
their work among the poor and with 
the children under thetr charge mak
ing funds a necessity.

Almost 
tbe land, 
plentiful, there le 
trouble to that Canada's population to 
Increasing, while farming Industries 
and Interests are not keeping pace 
with the Increase.

Mixed farming to not sufficiently 
general In the west cultivation to 
confined for the most part to wheat 
The lure of the cky take* the boy 
and the girl away from Ontario 
farms, and the older people aspire 
to nothing more than a competence, 
which may enable them to retire and 
end their days ln a nearby town.

The recognition of the farm and Its 
products aa the life of the land, and 
that these must keep pace with tho 
country’s growth, are the only gen
eral panacea tor the stringency and 
high prices of today.

Good road» and convenience* In 
the way of electric light and other city 
meet* would do a great deal to make 

contented on the farm, and 
wotilA tend to keep

■M
The time when It we* lmagis*>hadThe Women's Canadian Club 

two Interesting lectures during 
pa*t week, that on 
India,” by Mr. H. J. Ames of Mont
real, and the second on “.Vocational 
Education and Cultural Training for 
Women,” by Dr. Robertson of Ottawa

that women oould not work together 
In harmony, because they could net,, 
respect toe rights of others 1» 
psot. The council ha* proved that’K 
tho object» and opinion* differ thftt 

things can be discussed, sad the J 
opinion of the majority bring things^ 
to a conclusion which 1» generally 
acceptable to the minority.

the
Club, Ca-“A Trip Thru

Mrs. Bruce 
W. and Mra

I Mra Handfleld, M
* *

Members of the Heliconian Society 
are Interested In the vocal recital of 
their fellow-member, Madame Kathryn 
Innes-Taylor, which takes place at 
the Margaret Eaton Hall, on Wednes-

Mrs. Ger-

i
y

*
LODGE, A.F. A.A.II,
Home will take P®*jjj 

enlng, February 11 *— 
College street.

lummlng, _ ______ _
Mra. Stanley Robinson,

In a few month» both the 
snd local council will eelebtato the 
twenty-one year» of their axtotaoos. 
and lt 1» Toronto that will have the 
honor and pleasure of forming apt 
hospitable centre tor the entertain-* 
ment which It to the Intention at th*. 
Toronto Council *h*U mark th* 
suspicion» event

day evening, February 11 
ard-Barton will preside at the piano.

*
Mr. Leon Daker. one of the found ■ 

ers of the Society of American Paint
ers and Sculptors, was the guest of 
the Canadian Women’s Club of Mont
real a few days ago, when lie gave an 
account of numerous writers and 
authors with whom he had been as
sociated in Paris.

Peterbors, I* women
the^bo'ye* and*raen satisfied and happy 

on the land.
Women’» institutes have already

agreed on point of
WOMAN’S PROPAGANDAe Kettle

indOuti
0 0

urea had increased to 10,000 in 1886.
Personalities followed, and the At the •6C°n(d.t”u"1=lp£f”m p^y 

meeting at which about a thousand Toronto a* a ci y, and ^bert
were present broke up ln disorder, standing waf ” lawver of Irtoh 
Out of this came another meeting at Baldwin, a bri111^1*1 ̂  
which the mayor refused to be pre- j descent became had for
sent. This was held In the market, [ merly been on the LtoeraJ elde^but
which had a balcony running around ! influencée Z5*?* been electedit, and owing to the applause which Mackenzie had meantime been elected
followed the remarks of one of the to _the. L ^ and aervlcea
apeakere, the balcony gave way, and ! ond riding ot ^ork, and hie rnnnem
many were Impaled on the hooks and , to th®,,c t^ T?tinr when the ^ote ot 
other protuberances of the stalls I* P“bu®
below. Seven or right died from their thanks for tbm fB«hM AtohugM 
injuries, and others were crippled for rëceTveS ^toôm^.up-

‘ port from the gathering.
The story of our city even thus far 

Is by no means colorless. It has had 
individuals like Ketchum, who gave 
of hto wealth, and Mackenzie ot his 
talents, and If one might Judge look
ing back thru the vtota which sepa
ratee, there ie nothing to contradict 
the thought with regard to either, that 
the motive power that governed was 
at least an altrutotlo one, and that 
service to others and not to them
selves wae the leading thought ln 
mind.

Mrs. Agar Adamson, president of the 
Heliconian Club, gave a charming re
ception at her homo, 150 Beverley st., 
in honor of the principal artists of the 
National Opera Company, many of 
whom accepted the invitation and 
were delighted with the hospitality of
fered them.

Public Lend Big Support To 
Housewives’ League Second Salewere rare 

what ilA meeting of the XVestern Hospital 
Sewing Club was held at the home 
OÎ Mrs— 1 -1 ittie, 1 High Park boule
vard, on Tuesday, February 3, after
noon, at S o’clock. Mtes Dixon, super
intendent of the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Curi8U"'ptivee at 
Rave the members a little talk on 
Xmas cheer. - ’

Mr. Claude Parker and Company 
present Charlotte Perkins Gll- 

mon’s play “Three Women.”
Tickets may be had from Dr. Mar

garet Gordon, 72ti Bpadtna avenue; 
Mrs. prenter, 92 Westminster avenue; 
Mrs. Jackson, 1526 Queen west; Miss 
Perry, 5 Maitland place; and at the 
door

1
The second sale by toe Housewives' League ot Toronto lett 

nothing to be desired ln toe matter of support and encouragement 
from the public. It wae ecarcely an hour after the sale opened at 
eleven o’clock on Tuesday morning until the produce was practically 
disposed of, and the society had proved once again that anything that g 
tends to the lessening ot present high price* ot food will meet with 
Immediate response, .

The stock ot toe. league included 800 dozen new-laid eggs at 
40 cent» a dozen, and about toe earn* number of pound# of -butter at 
27 and 28 cento; also creamery at 80 and 83 cento. Roasting chicken* 
were to be had at 20 cento, and broilers at 16 and 18; a few gees* 
were shown at 20 cento a pound. Grape fruit wae also among
commodities offered, . .  . „ - _____

St. Andrew’s Market was the scene of the *1®,, and aa the room 
had been lent by toe olty the sale had to be a public one. Reimlto 
on the whole were such a# to satiety those taking part ln carrying lt [

ti
Weston,

iwillr: 117

on night ot performance.
■ Meetings of tho Girls’ Friendly So

ciety were held at the Church ot the 
Redeemer echoolhouse on Monday, on 
Thursday at St. Stephen's School and 
on Friday at Holy Trinity. Mias 
[ihaikpe, Dominion organizing secre
tary. gave an address setting forth

t
m
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FOUNDER OF THE ART ASSOCIATION

Toronto’s System
Of Government

Giving an Account of Some Men Who in Early Days 
Were Benefactors to the City—Also the Things 

That Ended in a Change of Mayor
and of Government. ______ _
ARTICLE IL
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“IT I COULD ONLY GET ‘EM IN LINE”I l|

CRUSTS AND CRUMBS.

I z By Albert Ernest Stafford£

f I ü1 1 If the city council and heads of de
partments are what they ought to be 
much good should result from the re
cent municipal survey. It has disclosed 
many deficiencies and a great lack of 
order and system. Possibly the in

vestigators may have made some minor mistakes and 
inaccuracies and already a regrettable tendency is apparent 
to fasten on these in order to discredit the whole report. 
The attitude of the official mind is normally hostile to the in
troduction of new methods. It regards reforms as" tacit re
flections on the older regime. It rests content with things 
as they are not as they ought to be. Therefore, the ordinary 
official hates to have the public disturbed. Better bury faults 
and errors than have them recalled and their repetition pre
vented. Fortunately, the result of the recent survey will be 
an overhauling of the city’s business system, and the estab
lishment of a permanent organization oflmsiness men whose 
aim is not only the improvement of the city’s administration, 
but the creation of a livelier public spirit. Apathy has been 
largely responsible for the defects of the past.

« * «

Our politicians are so busy with the 
strategy and tactics of party campaign
ing that they pay little attention to the 
initiation and enactment of really prac
tical reforms. In this matter of the 
high cost of living, the fact that the 
market prices of nearly all necessaries have steadily risen to 
an almost prohibitive point is bandied back and forwards in 
an attempt to make out of it some party capital. That tariffs 
do not largely enter into the problem is shown by the figures. 
Britain, under free trade, has suffered from the price advance 
much less than Canada or the United States, but Australia, 
New Zealand, and France, all protected countries ,are in the? 
like favorable situation. On the other hand, it is generally 
conceded that the leading factor in the high cost of living is 
the complicated and expensive system of distribution. Care
fully prepared statistics have shown conclusively that the 
expense of distribution more than equals the sum paid the 
aotual producers, a condition which ought not to exist and 
should certainly be remedied by the elimination of the un
necessary intermediaries between producers and consumers.

« « a

j

Toronto*s 
Civic 

Survey
Dominion. Chsrlee G. D. Roberts, 
other eelf-exlle, has struck hlgh-str 
chords, but he. too, has followed 
way of De mas, though not we 
hope, without some heart-clutch!
It is pleasant to find, then, that 
God hath not left Himself without 
a prophet In Israel, and tv
Watson, If not In the first 
of such a b 
bines many

r IS NOT so very long since I called 
attention to Mr.-William H. Tay
lor's book of poems. “Canadian 

Seasons." and I did so because It seem- 
I od to me to chronicle the actual na- 
I ttve-bom life of the country. Its habits 
f •pd thought its atmosphere and en

vironment Its facte and its features, 
better than any book of the kind I had 
ever met It would convey to the for- 

I eign reader a more accurate Impression 
of what he might expect to find In 
rural Canada than almost any other 
book I could mention, and do It in a 
very simple and charming way. I have 
been favored with the perusal of an
other book of Canadian poetry of an 
entirely different order oy Dr. A, D 
Watson, which equally well merits at- 

I tentlon# tho for quite other qualities 
than Mr. Taylor's. It Is sl^ilfloant 
that within so short a space two such 
volumes should be Issued, and I un
derstand Miss Marjorie PlckthaU has 
also recently Issued a notable book of 

I verse, tho I have not seen It. And I 
hear besides, that a new Canadian an
thology has just been published, which 
I have not got either. Such activity 
In the poetic world at least justifies 
me In devoting some space to Dr Wat
son’s volume Its title Is “Love and 
the Universe,” and It Is very hand
somely produced by the Mi—nt«. 
Company of Canada. Ltd. (pip. xlv.—I 191.)
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high order that he com- ' 
of the beet gifts In ’ ■« 

work, and has produced a vela,,» 
which wHl not easHy be forgotten 
“Hie word was a white light" h» 
says. In speaking of "The Crusader"
In a line which may be the most elo
quent in the book, and It may h- 
applied to Dr. Wateon’e own work. 
‘IHls word is a white light," and its 
purity Is lacking neither In warmth 
nor strength.

, >
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sets out the author's view 
of life and Me -ntnlngi the 

view of a scholar and thinker, and 
with knowledge at Uie world at
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HERB Is a foreword to the volume 
by Katharine Hale, which 
tempts one to so immediate dl 

gresslon. Miss Hals to oae of our moot 
suggestive and penetrating oiitloa, and 
her gift of expression la enriched by 
poetlo feeling and language- She finds 
In Dr. Watson one who oomes after the 
“good grey poet" She mentions some 
of the great masters of the past “Then 
Walt Whitman earn# singing thru the 
land the chant of the Universal Good, 
and God In everything;, and after him 
arose a perfect flood of the new song 
In which Poetry found herself at last a 
being not more of earth than air. not 
leas of God than man, but fashioned, 
tike the earth which bore bar, for the 
uses of evolution, to be new created by 
the thought of men’s hearts, passing 
from one revelation of truth to an
other. So, happily, our writers still 

| make odes to lovers, but their highest 
song Is dedicated to Love Itself. Still 
are the legends of the gods Immortal, 
but the mightiest theme is God. It Is 
In this newest and greatest guise,” 
says Mias Hale, "that the Spirit of 
Poetry has come very neon and touch
ed the Ups of one of our 
singers. Dr. Albert D. Watson, of To
ronto." She characterises the various 
classes of the poems, and adds, as I 
must quote, "flnaHy, for all adorers of 
that great blossom, the rose of fourteen 
petals that even modern Poetry still 
wears close to her heart, there are 
sonnets.” I rather fancy sonnets my-

Dl I
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v-\m There is no death but 
reotton.

Vs entrancing
Within my 

dwells.
iMod it forth to every___
To every seer whs dreams

with me.
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But the pastor part of the volume 

* firouP of biographical 
sketches In monolog form, entitled 

“The Immortals,” where twenty-six of • 
the greet ones of earth who have ap
pealed to Dr. Watson’s Imagination 
ana sympathies are made to ernnmar- 

llf® times by a flash- 
llght glimpse. That there Is really 
notable work here Is unquestionable, 
and the catholic sympathies of thu 
poet are evident In tho widely vary
ing subjects chosen. They are ar
ranged In alphabetic, not historical, or
der, from Abraham to Whitman, with 
an additional one on "Jaeus.” Alfred, 
Caesar, Charlemagne, Columbus, 
Elizabeth, Galileo, Goethe, Israel, Joan 
of Arc, Luther. Morris, Moses, 
rates, and Washington are among 
those treated, and they are all Inter
esting. and some of them Intensely 
so, on account of the comprehensive 
summing up and ludd treatment giv
en. Dr. Watson’s point of view Is ad- 
mirably expressed In a prefatory note; 
Ail men are esentially noble. Con

stitutionally, there are no common 
people. That we fall of achievement 
blinds us to our greatness. Our bod
ies are star-stuff; our spirits, flames 
of the Infinite Light The Universe 
and every being In it groans for 
Expression on higher planes. EJvery 
trtie man In his beat moments, Is ** 
poet, an artist, a genius. When hk& 
vision Is vivid, every man knows hlm-^ 
?. *Teat> recognizes hie own nobil
ity. feels himself Indisputably an 
Olympian. To him who walks erect 
even the stars how down. No 
stumbles to the

Public Electric Power for New York Stateit 5/
il ittn Hr i U £m SIX t -IV

Every year we are told that large 
quantities of farm-and orchard

i
Cheap Distribu

tion of 
Commodities

pro
ducts are allowed to rot on or in the 
ground because it would not pay the 
growers to cart them to the nearest 
city market. Yet all the time con

sumers in the cities are phying extravagant'prices for similar 
products and would be only too pleased to have larger and 
cheaper supplies, which they might easily have, even though 
the farmers received adequate compensation for their pro
ducts. It has taken- ordinary consumers a long time to 
realize that they can secure at least a partial remedy by their 
own act. Men have grumbled and done very little else, and 
it has been left to the women to devise a practical and prac
ticable method of bringing the farm and the house into closer 
and more immediate relationship. The Housewives’ Leagues 
that originated in New York, and are now found in all sections 
ot the United States, have become very valuable agencies, 

"" not only in food distribution, but in raising the standards of 
quality and improving sale conditions. They have found 
too, the important aid Supplied by cheap parcel post service!

i pii‘" h
Ontario's Hydro-electric System contin

ues steadily to expand, with* the growing 

number of municipalities and smaller com

munities desirious of starting in its benefits. 

The scheme of a government-owned main 

distributing plant supplying power at cost to 

cities, towns and rural districts, with each 
carrying out its own service, was in all re
spects a good one. This not alone, because 
of the immediate advantage derived from 
provision of cheap electric light and power, 
but also because of the training and experi
ence that is being afforded in the conduct of 
public undertakings. All the dire prophesies 
of the opponents of the policy of government 
and municipal ownership and operation have 
been disproved. Prices have been out in 
half and even the companies that professed 
themselves totally unable to understand how 
reductions in rates could be made, have 
shown their ability to survive the strain. 
But the history of the Hydro-Electric Sys
tem carries that and other lessons, and dis
closes the burden which would have been 
imposed on the public of Ontario had the 
field beën left to unfettered occupation by 
private corporations.

Ontario’s success has had a stimulating 
effect on the advocates of public ownership 
in the United States. In New York State, 
for instance, the conservative commission 
has prepared three bills relating to the con
trol and development of hydro-electric 
power. The first measure proposes to give 
the state power to regulate the flow of 
streams; to erect and maintain storage re
servoirs; to acquire by condemnation pro
cess or purchase water rights and power 
plants and to construct or otherwise acquire 
property of any nature necessary for the de
velopment, transmission and distribution of 
hydro-electric energy, Power Is also given 
the commission to contract with municipal 
corporations on public service companies for 
the sale to them of state-generated power. 
In hi s message presented to the New York 
legislature last month, Governor Glynn 
pointed out that all water powers allowed to

run to waste was a deterrent to the com
mercial supremacy of the state.

1I xI 11i The second of the three bills deals with 
the matter of hydro-electric power in the 
Albany district.

IE self.r- It authorizes the com- |
mission to develop from the surplus waters of ff « n, «
canals and canalized streams and to sell cur- two other division» according
rent to municipalities or other customers. to thelr eubetanc* TW •« rhetori-
This bill carries an appropriation of $650,- creativeyiand“escTiptivle ^he*^rriS
000, of which $282,000 is tq be available in SX c~‘b7.»TSon .LTrS:

The third bill ie similar to the SSS' ZZ? S^atSS
second, except that it anthorizes the commie- &
Sion to construct a hydro-electric plant it flnda it* "channel of expression thru
any selected pomt along the lme of the barge poetic expression is ot this order, and
canal and appropriates $700,000 for this pnr- imKLfS Si
pose, of which $300,000 will be available this :ST,u‘2a."ti3!
year Upon the passage of these measures “
the btate of New York will be definitelv moro than the other. I Relieve that
oAmWilu.J . .i . . , „ . . J J the creative poet», the heart singers,
Committed to the principle of state genera- I w*10 Sing because they must, are al-
tion, transmission, distribution, and sale of ÎK ÏÏXKS
eieotrio power to municipalities and other
customers that may contract for its supply.
As will be seen, the scheme in its main feat- ™oet «pontaneou» it 1» possible with

, , .. . . _ _ An® taste to achieve rhetorically eonie-
ures, resembles that operated by the Gk>v- thing almost a» good, it 1» said

spiritual Is tlo mediums, whose phen- Æ * *
omens are quite genulna but whoe# , *__
power» sometime» fall them, are coca- HP1™1 ASSIMILATION , at 
•tonally tempted to eke out the reel II spirit at so mm y
with Imitations and tricks. I feel eure rhxrnr,______
that William Wordsworth was often ^ 4 lte f*»«»tooe
tempted in this way, and succumbed. ,n toe t0Tm °* dramatic monolog 1» » 
And there were other fine Imitators not*ble sdhlevement. Dr. Watson has 

,,nlXer.vhî4 a genuine gleam of managed to pack the non».!. a 
îîîî t^at nevfr WBe 011 B6A or whole life and the character behind 
wh° hav®,eet up exceUent at- It Into a hundred lines or less In each 

in fvîî ti»deC£Du0Ih, LUte the columns case. Felicities of thought and ex- 
“h, .hal1 tj?y Profo*“ to be pression are frequent, but the grip- 

°*y etu°co, and re- ping Interest of the poems Is their 
veal their true character In time. I am strong point. ‘‘Gutenberg" Is a aplen-noetsSOàîlfnM thy ^,h° ,the etucco dld example of this historical ^sense 
fast1 hînimmortals" of the combined with vivid dramatic effect.

? f*5**’ and who are In “Israel," there Is a striking lnter- 
dtriM^îfîîrTi b!lleXe ZLhen the Pretatlon of Jacob’s wrestling at the
mfnv rMdJ? realized. It will help brook Jabbok. “Two men contended in 
many readers to an easier conscience, the spectral dawn; the man I was 

S * ♦ and he who was to be." In “Leon-
AM NOT going to find fault with ardo” th® central thought is, “TheMilton or Worda-LwTh V sreateet things are the Invisible,” and 

Milton or Wordsworth when, this is the substance of Dr. Wat-
tney run out of porphyry for I son's message. Nothing finer to the 

covering up the deficiencies of less book be found than the two 
valuable material with a «turm sketches of "Walt Whitman” andish. It tCbasto be strong an? tm.' The spirit of Whitman Is ad
it will help to stMtnnVt o1 U^ mlrably condensed Into a hundred
reputation and assist to f ot llnea »r eo- and the Sermon on theIdeal almost as wsllai an Mount yl#lda the Inspiration of the
But ltl« unn^doniti. Jx'al lhl°6' Ruminative and adequate picture of

and five in the we.t, has, in the last two or I™d b’^.Tut 

th««e Who treat oomlng dowatowa .. ,u | f“

t, t ,S?;.’
It all drives home the palet that Tareato i “ehul"n mpmL#b tn ^îneïïîS’ “u °r Ara” <Di u,,;

Ie meviag aad living farther north. In ne
time the Carlton end College etrrnta will be 12“5!d«tS2“w .ni
eutting ttn. the downtown dietriot, just a. IXiTSTi 
Queen street today traverses the retail the experiences et life, and hence 
section, The changes that mark the north- th“htohw 
ward trend appear mall in themeelvea S-ow’toXTUS 
when recorded in the reel estate oolumne,
but m the aggregate they atfe a mountain of ' d?2wato°fanCttnada eaw flt t0 wtth- 
evidenoe of the new order ef things. ^ ^

• waat miyfat have
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Where efficient assistance can be best 
rendered by governments and legis
latures, is by the provision of good 
roads. Yet even the improvement of 
the highways cannot apparently be re- 
moved from the party arena. With 

good roads and proper facilities for marketing their pro- 
Onote, farmers would find it profitable to dispose of all their 
produce instead of allowing part to waste unused. But 
nmy cities, Toronto included, fail to furnish marketing 
facilities, and not content with that neglect, place every pos- 
■“e obstacle in the way of direct trade between producer 
and consumer. Markets, say the blockers of reform, will not 
D6 used m Toronto. Why should Toronto differ from many 
other cities in this respect 1 Free and open markets flourish 
wflewhere and have proved to be specially helpful to the poor
er classes. These recent sales by the Housewives ’ League of 
toe city show, if proof were needed, that markets where farm
muId'beTpported8 a‘ reM0MbIe price= ore Mcded

I;
?, mountain peek. 

Genius Is not the result of 
Achievement Is won only «$ toe 
•word’s point. The breve sow. 
blood-vlsaged, ettil pushes ge the 
•teep and wins to the light—or tone 
but worthily In either osse. It leaf 
tprt,# not achievement, that mette*»,”
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The greatest block of cars during the 
evening rush hours is not downtown, but 
at College, Carlton and Yonge streets, an 
intersection which many still think is up
town. What holds the up-Yonge cars in a 
jerky-moving string three blocks long is as 
much the heavily-laden and constant 
crossing Yonge, as the great number of 
that are needed nowadays to carry the 
people living in the north end. 
her of those who work in the west and five 
in the east, and those who work in the east

I !
E
I I

:
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Ever since the legislature of Illinois 
granted equality of suffrage the lead
ers in the movement have been engaged 
in a campaign of instruction among the 
women of the state. The result was 
seen in the large registration in 
Chicago preparatory to their exercising the right of franchise 
at the spring aldermanic primaries. The campaign mana
gers in that city kept four principal objects in view__to in
struct the new voters in the routine of voting, to get 200 000 
of them to register, to get that number to vote at the primaries 
and to see that they also vote on election day. On Tuesday 
last, too, for the first time in the history of Chicago, about 700 
women acted as judges and clerks of election, Naturally, 
much interest was taken in the registration, and it was found 
that many women accompanied their husbands to the places 
of registration, among them being the mayor and Mrs, Har
rison. No trouble seems-to have been experienced in getting 
the women to state their âgés, and it would be unkind to press 
the enquiry whether the number of years was in all cases 
according to fact. It will be more profitable to learn whether 
the women voters will improve civic condition*.
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Give, then, su eh armor aa befits mr 
• youth.

A horse that kneweth battle, sad Iso.
A knight of Fnuiee by thine authority,
And strengthened by the voices of the 

Light,
To make thee King before the OytoS 

year
Shall reach lte winter round,

Space prevents the quotation at 
many passages more characterigtis at 
Dr. Wateon’e strength and Insight. M 5 
the book ehtfuld attract all lovers 
of poetry, I would like to 
what authority Dr. Watson

consecrated Iha wTther^tsT fladT’"' ** *
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SAIL-SKATING IS NOT AS POPULAR AS THE THRILLING FUN 
THAT CAN BE GOT OUT OF IT WOULD SEEM TO ASSURE. 
SKILL, CONSIDERABLE NERVE AND THE RIGHT KIND 
OF WIND ARE NECESSARY.
SNAPPED ON GRENADIER POND.

PRINCIPAL HUTTON°FE 0° FEAThIrSTONAUGH^X-PRBS^dK tYS^DR^ ̂ MACIWNAL D,' SmjOHN GIBSON, AND PRESIDENT FALOWiERMAV0R’A GROUP OF NOTABLE MEN THIS PICTURE WAS

THE FIRST DANCE OF THE ■'BIO ETES” CLUB (THE TO^OIVORLD STAFF,. HELD A FEW DAYS AGO IN FREEMASONS' HALL.

PLAYING PIRATE AMONG TH E ICE HUMMOCKS ALONG THE SHORE AT LONG BRANCH.

Mrs. Ben B. Lindsey, the young
bride of the famous Denver 
judge, who has just taken up 
her work as “assistant juven
ile judge of Denver county, 
Denver, Col., by taking a 
bride, seventeen years old, in 
her arms and advising her 
how to treat a husband. Mrs. 
Lindsey outlined her ideas on 
the care of children, and 
said:—“I mean to learn the 
individual cause of each case 
that comes before my hus
band’s court, then, I am going 
to attend the hearings and 
see that the facts are present
ed properly.

While the most intrepid of men are preparing for perilous dashes 

to .the poles, this woman is starting on a journey that no 

European has ever completed.

left England to cross the Ruba-El-Khali, the great sandy 

desert of South Arabia. ,

The Countess Molitor has

FROM THE TEMPLE BUILDING.
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CAMERA FLASHES ALONG THE TRAIL OF CURRENT NEWS EVENTS §
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f Irust recently Prince Louis Philippe, better known perhaps as the Duke of Orleans, the pretender to 

just recently,returned from the Arctic regions after a successful hunting expedition thru the 
SrÆce of the icebergs. The picture shows a mother bear just after being killed, with one of 

her cubs standing over the body In a bewildered manner.
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t BECAUSE OF THE ABSENCE OF STRIKING DEVELOPMENT^ TH E ^TER SITU ATION !S NOT SO MUCH MFORfc^THE^EADING

^Walter LON°' LORD LONDÜN'

DERRY, DUKE OF PORTLAND, LORD MAYOR OF BELFAST AND THE LORD PRIMATE OF IRELAND.
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TAKEN AT THE RETURN TO ENGLAND OF A TROOPSHIP OF MEN FROM INDIA.THE i
A new spring hat by Marguer

ite, Paris, 
with edging and trimming of 
straw braid.

Model of satin
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«I; 1oooirprfl fboth voung and old), Is gathered in the office of the collector of 

internal revenue. New York City, in order to have the intricacies of the new tax law explained A .
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F», *rT FLOODED THAT COMMERCE MAY BE SERVED. THE ™P^OF ISIS AND THE KIOSK 
ART ^ CALLED PHAROAH’S BED BEFORE THE CREATION OF THE ASSOUAN DAM.

\ «I S'An elaborate spring hat by 
Model of 

#b:tc satin trimmed with
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ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE BOYS CHEERING DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ■i.
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Mile. Morlay, In daring evening gown 

—her own creation 

white beaded net over white silk.

’ » ** .*T
% ivi;

i ik- m\-! I i!1,
Model of

miSr Jp* 1erSleeveless corsage, with extreme

ly deep decollect. Skirt bordered 

with beaded fringe.
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Mis Ward Ames of Duluth, Minnesota, has sprung the first sensa
tion at Palm Beach by appearing in one of the most novel of 
bathing costumes seen in the ’’Land of the Everglades” in 
recent years.. The suit which is of her own creation, con
sists of a pair of knickerbockers or bloomers of black silk 
and a blouse patterned after the onec popular "cutaway,” 
worn by the masculine gender. .Silk stockings and "tango" 
sandals completes this startling bathing costume, which, 
without a doubt, will become popular at all bathing places 
this season.
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HERE HE IS SEEN DEPARTINGTHE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S VISIT LAST WEEK WAS A SHO RT ONE, BUT WELL FILLED.
FROM ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE AFTER DISTRIBUTING PRIZES.
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P!l Doeuillet, 

Model of embroider-

taffeta, trimmed with black 

velvet ribbon»^
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YOUNG LADIES FROM A LAND WHERE OUR COMMON
JAVANESE

Paris
VDANCING IS CONSIDERED INDECENT.

DANCING GIRLS WHO DO NO HOPPING AND SKIPPING, 
BUT GLIDE ABOUT IN SLOW AND STATELY MOVB5-

Wheie rebei ami government soldier met on common grolind. A rude shack liasiiiy converted into a hospital, where many hundreds of ' 
fighters wounded in Mexico’s sanguinary warfare, sought the American doctors and temporary peace and protection, 
one of many scattered across the border from Mexico.
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WASHING DAY WITH. ». T,. ..Tin THE WORLD’S MODE .. E WIFE—
A JAPANESE WOMAN DRYING HER K1 ; .O.PEOPLE OF CANADA WHAT THEIR REPRESENTATIVES IN PARLIAMENT ARE DOING—MEMBERS OF THE PRESS GALLERY.THE MEN WHO TELL THEi
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An effective spring hat by 
Model of

photograph shows the huge Palace of Education as seen from the lagoon More the Palace> of Fine 
Xrtut thp Panama-Padflc International Exposition, to be held in San Francisco in 1915. ine 
musidl ridge oMhe building Is 96 feet in height; the dome (centre of photograph) rises 160 feet

:ihnve the floors.

Til's Dam-ide, Paris, 
white velvet trimmed with a 
quill.
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OF PORT NELSON AS IT IS TODAY. SHACKS «SE-- °» ™ H™ON »" TBRM"™S °F ™B
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I THE ','ITY

ïhousewife 
I M ONO.

H

4
hundreds ofany

This hospital is
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T Stylish Corsets at Popular PricesV
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accommoda-Our recent change of location has given us 
tion for greatly increased plant and augmented facilities 
for the making of Ready-to-Wear Corsets. These 
Corsets possess the well-known style characteristics and 
comfort-creating qualities of the far-famed
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Woolnough IS;*
. V :^gillett company ujg

W1** TORONTO ONT,
Tailored-to-Order Service
And certainly far eurpase In value anything 
offered in Canada, 
of our business has made surprising pro
gress during the past year, we are de
termined to further popularize it by selling 
for a’limited period at the unexcelled figure

t mmt <rWhile this department
' sSV

FOR V
MAKING SOAPj
rSOFTENINGJ
^ WATER 1 
disinfecting' 

CLOSETS,DRAINS.
h sinks, e*a
Wy*

7 k..
3WKT>

f/

98 cento
Other Ready-to-Wear Models are priced; 

$1.58, $2-50, to $5.00i
- 1-

£?■ À
W oolnough-Corsetiers

276 Yonge Street
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Two of three iceboats on which were Count de Lessepsi Miss 
James Elmsley, Sidney Fellowes, Frank McCarthy, and Jack Caw- 

the epot before those who were immersed had been pulled out.
Prominent Toronto society people narrowly escape drowning.

Ethel Mackenzie, Miss Bertha Mackenzie, Mrs. H. Bickford, Mr s.
The Sunday World photographer

v

m was on irthra, dropped thru the ice. Floors that ^ 
Safeguard

Health 4

-L
V»

übBiol ^
fr*BN®

UI

m"y

r The floor Is the logical collecting- 
place tor dust and germs. Resting 

and breeding there they are a menace to health— 
particularly the health of the Children..

i

RONV ^ pouSp
Is an effective antiseptic and germicide. Not only does it sink 
Into the pores of the wood and seal up all crevices that harbour 

germs, but It actually kills them.
£ It forms a surface so smooth that it Is kept perfectly 

dean by simply wiping with a dry cloth -no more 
scrubbing—and It is easier and more econ- 

—— omical to apply and keep polished than
ordinary wax or varnish.

10c., 20c., 35c. and $1.00 the tin.
If your dealer cannot supply you wrin A

-
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RONUK LIMITED
Factory : Portaladc 91-93 Youville 8q. 

England Montreal
Canadian Head Office A

53 Yonge St., Toronto
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THE HIGH PARK SQUIRRELS DO NOT STORB^THEIR WINTERMOST THRILLING KIND OF SKATING TORONTO KNOWS—DOWN THE HIGH PARK SLIDES. 
IF ONE OF THE TRAIN TRIPS, ALL ARE LIKELY TO BE HURT, AND SEVERAL HAVE BEEN 
BADLY INJURED THIS WINTER.

THE FOOD IN HOLLOW TREES.
FELLOW WAS CAUGHT BY A QUICK AMATEUR, DIGGING 
INTO A CACHE BENEATH THE GRASS.
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WILD BIRD LIFE IN THE HEART OF LONDON, ENGLAND, THE SEAGULLS’ RESTAURANT ON
THE EMBANKMENT.
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LEARNING Ta. BE "HORSE DOCTORS.” VIEWS OP TWO CLASSES IN THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE’S BUILDING ON TEMPERANCE STREET.
IS NEARING COMPLETION ON UNIVERSITY AVENUE.

A NEW BUILDING FOR THE RAPIDLY-GROWING ATTENDANCE OF STUDENTS:
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H Ü:1Ü; THE BRITISH ADMIRALTY IS COMING INTO LINE WITH ITS RIVALS AND IS RAPIDLY BUILD

ING AN AIRSHIP FLEET AND HANGARS.

WALNEY ISLAND.
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“The Tango
Two”
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f-i; Mr. Edison’s
Wonderful 
New Instrument

MASTER■

r-8.1
, Instrument! bit

U*' Màjtj Mr. Edison’s Latett Invention)1
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TJust Out — The perfected musical wonder of the s The season’s latest novelty in chocolates—an assort 

ment combining

First, Fancy Fruits, in 
liqueur, Nuts and Non 
gats in Patterson’s Dark 
Chocolate—the richest 
and most luscious 
made.

age.
And shipped on a stupendous special offer direct from us.

fell ;• a
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HITE today for ourw new Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells you all about the wonderful 
new model Edison "ith Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer. It, will also tell you
about our new Edison offer! Now read:

m Second, the choicest 
French Butter Creams 
-most delightful flavors, 
—dipped in Patterson’s , 
Dairy Milk Chocolate . 
—the most effective 
appeal to refined pa - ’ 
lates.

I he wide variety in “The Tango Two! ’ assortment ; 
the unique style of packing—a combination of the 
new Tango Yellow, embossed, tied, and trimmed with 
.Tango Purple ; and the purity and delightful flavor of 
the chocolates themselves makes “The Tango Two” 
the most successful novelty of the

a .

-mi-M - A PICTU: 
E OUR 

Ft)R

1 1Mr. Edison’s Pet and
Hobby111 | Free Loan Offer: x -frm- '-ffi.We «’ill send you 

the hem model Edison 
and your choice of all 

the brand new records on an absolutely free loan. Hear all the waltzes, two- 
steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of 
comic and popular music, also your choice of the highest grade concerts and 
operas, as rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family 
and your fUends. Then, uhen you are through with the outfit you may 
tend it back at aur expente.

:
t‘V\, «.among all his won

derful inventions is 
V his phonograph. He 
\ w <> iked for years 

X striving to produce 
X the most perfect pho- 

1 nograph. At last lie 
I has produced this 
I new model Think of 

v / it: over *5 years of 
zV work on all these 
y epoch-making inven

tions— then his |>et 
and hobby perfected!

!
P* everi

m Ï \■
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Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C O D 
to us—no Obligation to buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct 
from us direct to you Returnable at our expense or payable (if you 
want to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from us

XT

Il X:
Sb: ^illll - Endless Funm HP lip R poenn * should we make such an ultra-liberal

• offer.- Well, we 11 tell you:—we are tremendously 
proud of this magnificent n w instrument. When you get it in your town we know every
body will say that nothing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand so lieauti- 
ful. such a kmg of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, "if not vou. 
then sometxHly else, will want to buy one of these new style I'xlisoiis especially as they *re 
being offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as iovr as 
$2.00 a month.

, X
I Hnpniiiexs i< life— 

only in a real ho it—and real happiness is found

ta’.IttwSsaS
season.

f'u^. ^ "ib- package for $1.25, wherever dioicç 
iectionSries are sold. *

X tlfcs. £
-wsm eon

yp’ll m :m
w-Our New Edison

Catalog Sent Free!

■ «■■■■B.WkW*% - '# .
..

B'i To

Z F- K. BABSON
Edison Phonograph Distributors, N§|( 

7742 355 Poriige A™., Winnipeg, Minüobs N

' r
: !rzr- m ' ‘CV.Your name and address on a 

postal or in a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations in asking for the 
catalog. Get this offer —

8uch a variety of entertainment ! Here the latest up- iv/)//© tests Offer fctStS.
to-date wing hits of the big cities, Leigh until the 1" iil out the coupon today,
tears stream down your face and your sides ache from * -

grani^olcfehunTh hfmSr.Se maS'c %S£ F’ K Bab.on, EdUtm Phonograph Distnbo.tns
Hear the pealing orpi ns, the cnnhing bra.-a bands, the 
waif Rea. the two t U.ps, the soloe. dueta and quartettes.
All will be youre with the Eciaon in your borne.
Send the coupon TODAY.

Ff
Gentlemen: Please send 

Catalog and full
me your new Kdison 

trial offerl
'

%A>') TO^TO

Factory at 
Cor. Queen and 
Massey Sts.

r;particulars of your free 
model Edison Phonograph. ?

■x

98 Yonge Street 

218 Queen West.
IN

«>
Address. \

Dept 7742 355 Portage Are., Winnipeg. Manitoba

U. S. Office, Edison B'ock* Chicago
A VERY CHIC SUIT, SHOWING THE NEW MASK VEIL. MODEL 

OF GOLDEN BROWN VELVET WITH SLIT SKIRT AND 
CUTAWAY JACKET. VEST OF BROCADED SATIN
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The Greatest Singers, the mo^t 
noted Musicians, the foremost 
Stars of the Music Halls—all 
come to your home with the 
Vidtor-Vidtrola,

\
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"Mil (MASTERS VOICE"

Look lor this Trade Mark when you buy* $-•-V --
There is a ‘‘His Maker’s Voice” dealer in every town in 
Canada.
favorite music on the Vidtrola. 
on easy payments (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor 
Records are 90c for ten-inch double-sided. Ask for musical 
encyclopedia lifting over 5000 Vidtor Records.

Go to the one neared you NOW and hear your
Vid olas $20 to $300, so d

I
LOOKING FOR “TROUBLE SPOTS” ON THE MAIN 

THAT SKIRTS THE LAKE SHORE AT SUNNYSIDE.

A PRECARIOUS PLACE FOR A GAS-PIPE. a
I

.n*r

Vidrola XIV. $200 Oik or Mahogany !\C'E OF STUDENTS

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. 1■

£ 1LIMITED
501 Lenoir Street, Montreal.

Dealers in every Town and City

■mm

. Iih,,. 321-400

k

i*— R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street Dealers 
Heintzman & Company, 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
The Nordheimer Company, Complete Victor Line, 1 5 King Street East 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge Street, All Records Carried
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THE USEFUL SMALL BOY HELPING HIS BIG BROTHER SKI-iST OUT OF DIFFICULTIES. PHOTO

TAKEN ON GRENADIER POND. iT
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the choicest 
Butter Creams 

delightful flavors 
ped in Patterson s 

Milk Chocolate 
most- effective 

I to refined P<*
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FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES.
,1NORMA BROWN, WITH THE BEDINI'S MISCHIEF MAKERS 

AT THE STAR THIS WEEK. I
\RINGS

^pFREE Ijjr 5>
»i
it

wo” assortment;
Imbination of the 
[and trimmed with 
elightful flavor ot 

Priie Tango Two 
Lison.

mm
■'■'b will give thin 14k gold-ftlled Signet 

• Ling (with your Initial -engraved) or Uile 
ilk gold-filled g<m ring, «et with your 
nirth «tone, free of all charge, to any boy 
or girl who will sell 30 sola of our beautl-

t- “4

r ;
\ t

fill embossed St. Patrick,
Greeting Postcards at 10 cents a set (I 
lovely cards In each set).

If your birthday is In January you 
should, wear a Garnet; February, Ame
thyst; March. Bloodstone; April Diamond 
(Brilliant); May, Emerald ; June, Pearl; 
July, Ruby; August, Sardonyx; Septem
ber. Sapphire; October, Opal; November 
Topaz; December, TurquoLse.

Send
you the cards to «ill

Easter and Imo-st. : mm

a
•hoire con ; y•rêver < \ ‘

■

W. F. MACLEAN, THE MEMBER FROM SOUTH YORK, LEAV

ING THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

ttJp: uh your namo and we will ee«d 
When sold J»n<| 

us the money and we send you the Rlni 
. ffU chooee.

1

HOMER-WARREN CO.,«0 TaranteDept. 230b^Jro

ry at 
|ueen and 
[y Sts.

a^tiêitsmïg
^(Thacolatpja

II m
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HARRY R. RANKS\ 8r »Funeral Dlrecter and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

458-67 Queen St. Weet. 
Phene Adelaide 2024

LUCIA REYNOLDS, WITH THE 
COLUMBIA BURLESQUEKS 
AT THE GAYETY THIS 
WEEK.

HERE HE IS SEEN HAULING CORD-FARMER WORKS THE YEAR ROUND.
WORD TO A NEW ONTARIO RAILWAY SIDING.

The Chocolates That Are Different"THE NO,H I'llERN
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JpYjjRKS. COPYRIGHTS & liTO^

STANLEY LIGHTFOOT
FATgNT SOLICITOR AND ATTORNEY 

.UMSDEN BLDG.^yoIJgi*) TOROl^CL
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BN SPECTACULAR PRODUCTNN
OF BARTLEY CAMPBELL'S STAGE 
STORY OF THE SURRY SOUTH
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A POPULAR OLD PLAY 
BEAUTIFULLY PRODUCED
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FIRST TIME HERE OF THE U 
NEW PASTORAL DRAMADECT WEEK WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY 99 FOUNDED ON THE 

"MARY" STORIES
- NEXT WEEK;p
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SCENE FROM BARTLEY CAMPBELL’S FAMOUS PLAY, "THE WHITE SLAVE"
GRAND THIS WEEK.

i
AT THE, » ll|l

"HARVEST”—ONE OF THE FIGURES, MAJESTIC IN SIZE 
AND DISTINGUISHED BY THEIR IMAGERY AND VIGOR, 
THAT WILL BE DISPLAYED IN THE COURTS OF THE 
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION NEXT YEAR.

“THE WHITE SLAVE.”

™
Mabel—“He’e a perfect bear!" The author wrote many excellent ^ove an Interesting plot. In treat- clime and rule, these are the truths
Daisy—“Do yoh refer to hie arms or dramM- replete with human Interest ,,n “"“’ and In coloring, the which the dramatist tells. A rich am-

sirs8 'jttrzz HS

his masterpiece, “The White Slave,” noOItawdryyLe1ntfm*eCtti°na1' There ls the play- T° sum'Ht’Hp, '“the work 
In running over the whole gamut of fan old ,,no. attempt to shows the hand of a master, the tern-
human emotions, touching chords of no appeal to paælon oH ^èjudice^Thé oTaTeen “observed ^ ^ 
sweetness with an artist's loving hand _______ r'
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A

Cheek.
Old Richlelgh—“So you want to 

marry my daughter- What are your 
prospects, may I ask?”

Suitor—“Excellent, sir, if I get her. 
I know you'll do the handsome thing 
for us." \

hyHu.
VI

From this charming photograph of the Baroness Henry de Roth- 
child. made in her chateau in Paris, with her children : : 
would never infer that she is the wealthiest woman in thirope, 
and that her beautiful children, Süzann (left), age 3, and’ 
Henry (right), age 6, are the richest children in the whole of 
Europe. It is estimated that the Baroness has 
about $400.000.000.

V
one

\

h c
• .1 fortune oja

and changing at times to fitful bursts 
of passion. In this beautiful story qf 
southern life in the ante-bellum days 
the writer showed his knowledge of 
human nature; that real life is not a

Ji HE crowning 
pleasure of the

------- discriminating
palate is achieved when 
one of Patterson’s 
Chocolates melts in the 
mouth. “Always cer 
tain of appreciation.”

J Ji
■l i ■ -IT FREE TO BOYS “THE POWER H0JI1 

SPECIAL!"
Horizontal Model Steam Engine

GRAY HAIRJ. G. STEWART, V.S.
STOP SUFFERING

With eye-trouble, and do not ne
glect It until

Have your eye - sight 
attended to by us. 
helping thousands of people, and 
we guarantee we can help you, it 
does not matter how complicated 
your case bay be. Our charges are 
very moderate.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
TISDALL'S FACTORY-TO-POC- 

KET JEWELRY STORE.
150 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

; poem, a stream gliding along between 
banks of flowers and overarched al
ternately by the 
stars.

Dr- Tremain’s Nature Hair Restora
tive will positively restore gray hair 
to natural color and keep it so. IT IS 

of NOT A DYE, and will not injure the 
Horse and scalp. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
dog skilfully money refunded. Price one dollar, 
treated. °n sale at Bond Bros.' Drug Store,

453. Yonge street, or corner Madison 
Office 15A and Dupont streets; also sent post- 
Simcoe St. paid. Address Tremain Supply Co., 

Dept. W-, Toronto. Ont.
PHONE 

Adelaide 850

Residence 
286 North 

Lisgar Street
PHONE 

Park. 1820

Specialist on 
Surggryri Runs like sixty, spurting ateam and 

making as mich fua.j as though It 
were running the 
plant in your town 
lacquered boiler, with safety valve, 
blued steel firebox, with spirit 
burners, and blued steel chimney. 
All running parts of bust quality 
metal.

Send us your name and we will 
send you 40 sets of St. Patrick. 
Kaster and Greeting Card s to sell at 
10 cents a set. Six beautiful cart* 
in each set. When sold send us the 
money, and we will send you the en
gine, all charges prepaid.

trouble becomes

: I '
sunlight and the 

It has its noise and Its tur
moil; its hours of farce and tragedy; 
its hates as well as its loves ; and he 
who groups these changes together 
deftly and from the 
lying around produces a rich mosaic, 
harmonious in color and tone, is as 
much an artist as a Canova or a Mee- 
sonier.

Disc worse.
electric lightWe have been

Has brass

" 'ill
f Imi * • *

rude material

i
«

The story of the drama ls 
simple one. A girl grows up in an 
aristocratic southern home under the 

./belief that she 
falls a slave Into

ar-1 i ^55UMK85!^5i-iiSi352

Homer-Warren Co., Dept. 231, Toronto.
»
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TorçoKro V ls an octoroon, 
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INTRODUCING AN IMMENSE 
CHORUS OF DARKIES IN 
A SWEET SONG FESTIVAL 
AND JUBILEE OF LONG AGO

APPEMIM

HA

GENERATION

LADIES
Have your Beaver, Velours or Felt 
Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked and re
modeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
566 Yonge Street 136ft North 6165
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OPERA MATINEES
WED^SAT

PRICUNEVERCMANCE ÜE^T a E ATi

HOUSE 25150c
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